
PROCEEDINGS 
OP THB 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMI.SSION. 

(SIT'l.,INGS AT LAHORE.> 

MEMBERS PRESENT ON EACH DAY. 

LAHORE, the 15th December 1886. 

PRESENT= 

The Hon'ble 81r Charles Aitchison, :r.c.s.r., c,I.B., 
c.s , LL D., Presidtnt. 

Su Charles Turner, Kt., o I.B. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Qmnton, c.s. -. 
The Hon'ble Justice Romesh Chunder M1tter, 

11 A., B L. 
C. H. T. Cr.osthwa1te, Esq., o s. 
F. B. Peacock, Esq, c s, • 

H. J. Stokes, Esq , c.s. 
T. H. Stewart, Esq., c.s. 
W. lJ, Hudson, Esq. 
W. H. Ryland, Esq. 
D. S. White, Esq. 
l.I. R. Ry. Salem Rama.swami Mudaliya.r. 
Sy&d Ahmad, Khan Bahli.dur, o.I B. 

LAHORE, the 16t!J December 1886. Tl;e same as ab()t•e. 
Ditto, tl1e 17th , , Dttto. 
Ditto, the 18tl• , 

" Ditto. 
pit to, tile 20th H " Dttto. 

LAHOR_E, the 21Bt December 1886. 
(1). The Hon'ble S1r Charles Altch1son, :r.c s.t., 

C.I.B , c.s., LL.D., Presulent. 
(2). 81r Charles Turner, Kt., c.I.B. 
(3), The Hon'bleJustice Romesh Chunder Mitter. 
(4). The Hon'ble J. W. Qumton, c s. 
(6). C. H. T. Crosthwaite, Esq, c.s. 

(6). F. B Peacock, Esq., c s, 
(7). H. J. Stokes, Esq., c s. 
(8). T. H. Stewart, Esq., c.s. 
(9). W.H Ryland, Esq. 

(10). D. S. Wfute, Esq. 
{11). M. R . .Hy. Salem Bamaswami Mudaliyar. 

LAHORE, the 22nd December 1886. 
(1). The llon'ble S1r Charles Aitchhon, K.c.s.I., 

c.I B , c s , LL D , Pre&&dent. 
(2). S1r Charles Turner, Kt., c.I.B. 
(3}. The Hou'ble Justice Romesh Chunder 

lllitter. 
(!). C H. T. Crosthwa1te, Esq., o s. 

LAHORE, tho 23rd December 1886. 
Ditto, tl~e 24th , 11 

Ditto, the 27th 
" 

(6). F~ B. Peacock, Esq., c.s. 
(6). 1::{, J. Stokes, Esq., c s. 
(7). W. H. Ryland, Esq. 
(8). D. S. Wh1te, Esq. 
(9). Syad Ahmad, K.ful.n Bahadur, ..... ..,, 

(10). M. R. Ry. ~alem Hamaswam1 Mudahyar. 

Tlte 8ame as abor:e. 
D1tto except Syad. .Ahmad, Khan 

Bahadur, c.I.E, 

Dltto ditto. 

On the 21st necember a Sub-Committee consisting of the following members was deputed to 
Allahabad, North-Western Provinces, to arrange in advance for the &lttinge of the Commiss.i.on, and to 
take evidence ·-

The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, c.s. 
T. H. Stewart, Esq., c.s. 
W. B. Hudson, Esq . . 
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OPTim 

PU.BLIC SERVICE 001\IMISSIO.N. 

VOLUME I.-PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO THE PUNJAB. 

SECTIOX II.-MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN IN THE PUNJAB .. 

SITTINGS-AT LAHORE .. 

WITNESS I.-15th December 1886. 

Eumin.a.tion of the Hon'ble Colonel W. G. DAVIES, c.s.L, First Financial Commissioner, 
Pan jab ; Additional Member of tho Legislative Conncil of the Governor-General of 

India. 

L"f answer to the Hon'ble Sir Charles 
Aitchison, Colonel Daries stated:-

1 am First Financial Commissioner of this 
Province. I have been nearly 33 years in 
the Punjab Commission, and have served in 
evr.ry grade from Assistant Comm.i.ssioner 
up to Fmancial Commissioner. 

The President. 

t Wbat i!l the prevalent feeling in your 
Province re2'1lrd.inoo the existing Statutory 
system ?-The pr;valent feeling throughout 

• the Province, among those who take any 
.mterest in the subJect, is, I think, one of 
clli5..1ti.-bctjon. 

2. ~ h \he dissatisfaction general, or is it 
confined to certain sections of the community P 
and whilt are the grounds upon which any such 
feeling ts ba~.,;d ?-The feeling is confined to 
the educate.l t la'l5es, and chiefly to those from 
whom our o.flici::J.ls are drawn. It is partly 
based on the ground that the front door of 
open comp0t1twn having been closed to them 
by the rOO!lctton of the limit of age, the 
Statutory syst€m i& a kind of arr:mgement 
r.,r admitting them by the back door; but it 
i~. I think, st1ll more founded on the fact that 
\hi) rule3 under the Statute make invidious 
di:itJ.t,'(ti·m~ between Natives appointed under 
t.hcm anJ their Covenanted brethren, as 
regards pay and peruion. 

The President-continued. 

3. If a desire is felt for enrolment in a VoL 1. 
general ServiCE', what are the reasons for this SE'c. IL 
desire ?-Because if they were admitted to Punjab. 
the ranks of the Civil Service their position Th n 'bl 
wo~d be more se_cure, their pay higher, and. Colo~~~ e 
the:tr prospects generally better. w. G. 

4. Do vou think the term "Natives of Da<Mu, 
India" well defined in the Act P-1 do not c.s r. 
think it requires amendment. 

5. Assuming the Statutory system to be 
retained, what amendments would you suggest 
in the rules with a view to- remove any reason
able objections which may be felt to them?
The chief alteration I suggest in the rules is 
that a system of limited competition should 
be combined with one of simple nomin
ation, which, I believe, is all that is required 
by the rules of 1879. Tho object of this 
change is to secure men of high attainments. 
The competitive examination should be in 
English, 88 I think a thorough knowledge of 
that language is indispensable. 

6. Practically you approve of the system 
we have adopted in this Province for the ap
pointment of Extra Assistant £1tOmmissioners P 
-Yes. My experience of the Statutory Civil 
Service is confined to Sirdar Gurdial Singh. 

7. Does his work da.fier materially from 
that of the officers of the U ncovonanted 
Service P-1 should say that his is distinctly 

B 
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'l'he President-continued. Mr. Hudson-eontinued. 

VoL I. better. I have not seen the work of the ~sistant Commis.sionerships. The nomin-
Seo. II. other Statutory Natives ; but he is a man ations are made by the Fmancial Commis-
Punjab. · of very hi~h educational qualification~ My sioner and the Chief Court under certain 

Th H 'bl experience of the Statutory system l.S very rules. The candidate must be between 
Colo~~~ e limited. .e limi' ed • certain ages and fulfil a number of other 
w: G B. How would a system 0.1 t com- conditions as to education, &c. 
Ddwe~, petition amongst persons nominated for this 13. Would you be able to nominate n. 

c s 1. purpose by the Local Governments or by the sufficient number of persons P-.A.ny numbel 
Universit1es, or by those authorities_oonc"Q.r- , 'J!lere would ~~.a great number of applica: 
ret;ttly or a!-tert;tately, be rega~ded ~-:-I do not ~1ons for ad.mi.Ss10n. to the examination, and 
think nom.mat10n by the Um!ers1~1es would 1t would be ve.ry difficult to assign grounds 
be a good system. They nnght, however1 for not allowmg men to compete if they 
send up some names to Government. :fu.lfilled the conditions. 

9. In preferenoo jo . either o£ the above I may mention that before they are 
systems (nomination and limited co~p.eti- ac.cept~ their ~~es are submitted by the 
tion), would a system of open competitiOn,· Fman01al Comnnss10ner; and the Chief Court 
pure· and simple, for the Statutory Service Judges, I think, send up a certain number 
commend itself to the Native communityP- of names every year. Of course the Finan
! should say it probably would, but the system oial Commisswner receives an -immense 
would nQt be a good one, and would be- number of applications which are not 
practically difficult, if not impossible, to work accepted, so that the number that applies is 
owing to the great numbers who would far greater than the fifty who are accepted 
compete. By it, moreo~r, you secure no by the Government. I think the number 
guarantee as to moral and physical fitness. o£ nominations is 25 from the Financial 
If there is to be any competition at a!l for Commissioner and 10 from the Chief Court 
these appointments, it should be a limited one Judges. 
amongst selected candidates. · To Mr. Stokes.-! do not think there have 

10. If competition (whether limited or been complaints from any persons that they 
open) is preferred, should there be one oom- have been unduly excluded from the compe-

' petition for all India, or separate competitions tition for Extra Assistant Commissioner
in each Province P-I will deal With that ships. The man who obtains the highest 
question further on pretty :fully. There is number o£ marks is selected. It is a selec
nne great objection to a system of open tion by pure competition after nomination 
competition: the result of it would be that by the Financial Coinmissioner and the 
Natiyes of the Provinces where education is Chief Court Judges and acceptance by the 
most advanced wo'uld get all the appoint- Local Government. 
menta, and would not be fitted for employ
ment in the frontier Provinces. 

To Mr. Orosthwaite.-I am opposed to the 
Statutqry system altogether. 

11. Under any of the three systems o£ 
nomination, limited com~tition, and .open 
competition, would you prescribe ony tests 
of preliminary qualifications on the part of 
nominees' pr candidates in regard to (1) age, 
(2) intellectual capacity, (3) moral, social, 
and physical fitness P If so, what should be 
,the tests under each of the heads specified P
As regards age: not less than 20 and not 
more than 25 years. As regards intellectual 
capacity, candidates should either have taken 
B.A. at one of the Universities or passed an 
examination equal to that required for that 
degree. As regards moral and physical 
qualifications, the conditions laid down for 
candidates for appointment as Extra Assist· 
ant Commissioner by competition in this 
Province should be prescribed. 

..Mr. Hudson. 

The President. 

14. Should additional facilities bo givC'n 
to Natives for proceeding to England o.nd 
entering the Inman Civil Service by the chnn· 
'nel of the English competition ? If so, what 
form or forms should such :facilities take ? 
What conditions, if any, should be attached 
to them P-The only facility which, is, I 
think, desired by Natives in the Punjab is 
that the limit of age for admission to the 
competition should be raised to 21 years. 
I should myself be inclined to raise it still 
higher-to, say, 22 or 23 years. Twenty-one 
is what the Natives themselves wish. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Qumton. 

15. Do you not think the expense of the 
iourney to England would be a bar ?_.:._H 
would certainly; but I think it is rather a 
good thing to, have a bar of that lcind. n 
will ensure having men of good social posi
tion. . 

.Mr. Ryland • 
. 12. If you have a competition combined ' 

'W1th. selection, would it be possible, in this 
Provmce, to select a sufficient number 1>f 
persons to make a genuine competition P
,Oh, YOR. There would be no difficulty about 
that. fhere would be ample competition. 
There lB great competition for the Extra 

16. Do not you thlnk it would all'cct the 
Eurasian and European communities qrute 
ns much as the Natives ?-Not the rmre 
Europeans. It would certainly afi'('f•t tho 
.domidled Europeans. I approve of this Lur 
for Eurasians as well as Natives of India. 
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Mr. Ryland-continue~ 

17. What class or classes of Natives in 
your Province readily go to England?-Very 
few have as yet gone to England from ~his 
Province. I only know of throe. I believe 
if the age limit were raised many more would 
go home to study for the Civil Service. The 
reason that so few have gone is that the age 
hm1t is too low at present. The question of 
the raising of the age limit cannot affect 
those who have gone to England to study for 
the Bar. 

I believe very few Natives of this Province 
have as yet gone. If the age were raised, I 
am quite sure large numbers would go. 

Some have gone for the public competition, 
others for private objects. , 

The Pres&dent. 

The Presit{ent-continued. 

the former a foreign languf\ge, which he Vol. I. 
probably does not commence to learn before , S!lo. II. 
he is 12 or 13 years of age j and' he must PunJab, 
therefor~ be greatly behinll, the latter at the The fun'ble 
age when the competition take!} plape. Ill Colonel 
addition to this, he ha~ to undertake a long W. G. 
and expensive joUl1ley before he reaches th~ Davies, 

, place where the examination takes place, and c.a.x. 
to live there among foreigners fo:r at least 
two or three years. ,'While there he must 
incur considerable expense . and ru.p. risks tq 
his health and to his morals, and, after having 
incurred ~ll this expense and run thesp 
risks, he may fail at )itst to secure a place 
among the successful candidates. 

These disadvantages cannot be altogether 
removed, but they may be greatly lessened 
.by raising the limit of age as already 
proposed by me. The only other change that 

18. Are objections entertained to going might be made would be to allow Indian 
to England; and if so, what are they, and by candidates to take up Ar11-bic and Sanskrit 
what classes in particular are they felt?- instead of Greek and Latin, and to ma1k 
Objections are certainly entertained to going the two form'lr as high as the two l~tter 
to England, but the feeling is for the most languages, I am, however, somewhat doubt
part confined to Hindus, and, among Ilindus, ful as to this, as I think that a thorough 
to Brahmins and men of the "bania" class. · knowledge of English is necessary in the case 
This prejudice is, however, rapidly wearing of members . of the Indian Civil Semce, 
out as English education advances and in and it is doubtful if this could be obtaine4 
another generation will, I feel sure, altogether without a knowledge of Latin at least. 
disappear. 20. . The Commissioners o£ 1855 thought 

To the Hon'ble l\{r. Qui11ton.-Thia is the the standard of education for the Civil Ser
result o£ personal enquiry. It is a well- vice showd be Q. distinctly Enghsh one, and 
known fact that men of the "bania" caste the most finished that could be afforded in 
are very particular as to w,hat they eat. None England. Would not that standard b~ 
of that particular class have gone that I affected if Arabic and Sanskrit be substituted 
know of. 1\Iy enquiries have been going on for Latin. and GreekP-I am doubtful about 
for some time. I have had conversations ' that. 
with Natives on the subject. I think it is 
desirable that such prejudices should be 
eradicated. Of the gentlemen I have referred 
to as having gone to England, one has 
returned quahfied as a Barrister. He is about 
33 or 34 years of age ; I think he has had no 
drlficulty with his caste. There is a prejudice 
amongst Hindus against crossing the seas. 
I think the men I have referred to as having 
gone to England occupy the same position 
as before as reg-ards their families and society : 
I should not hkc to say so positively. There 
is one particular class of Brahmins in the 
Punjab that takes service very largely. 

19. Assuming the examination in Eng
land to be the only examination for both 
English 'and Native candidates, do you con· 
aider that the subjects and standards of 
eXdminabon, and the conditions as to age 
and other matters, in any respect place 
N atiYe candidates at a disadvantage as 
compared with English canchdates P If so, 
in what respects are Native candidates placed 
at a dtsadvuntage, and what alterations would 
vou recommend with a view to remove that 
dt8adyantago ?-Undoubtedly Native candi
dJtes are heavily handicapped as regards the 
l"mbJects und st:mdards of examinat10n, and 
theRe dt~advnntages are increased by the low 
lnnit of ag-o at which the competition takes 
:pbce. Tlw Native candidate has to compete 
w1th the European candidate in what ia to 

/ ' 
Sir Oltarles Tm·ner. 

21. Would you offer no other facilities ? 
-I am o£ opiruon that only as regards age 
.should Natives rec~iye facilities for competi
tion in England. 

To Mr. Ryland.-! consider that a Native 
arrives at maturity, to ~ome extent, earlier 
than an Englishman. 

The difference, however, is not so very great. 
I think a Native and an· Englishman would 
be more upon a par in that respect at 23 
than at 17. 1\Iy idea is that the age limit 
should be raised in both cases. I refer to 
Natives properly so called. I daresay my 
remark applies also, to some extent, to Eura
sians. 

22. Would an open competition in Indi~ 
be hkely to give decided advantages to any 
particular class or classes of the Native com
munity over others P Would it be hkely to 
lead to the undue preponderance of any one 
class or caste in the public Service P Do you 
think there are any objections on political or 
administrative grounds to open competition 
in India P-To the first and second questions, 
-yes ; to the inhabitants of those Provinces 
where education is more advanced, as Bengal, 
Madras, and Bombay, and tho result would be 
o. preponderance in the public S£'rvioo of men 
of those parts of India who ordinarily enter 
our Service. These are chicfl; Hindus. 

B 2 . ' 
I • 
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Sir Charles Turn.er-continued. 

VoL I. To the third. question,-yes. These. men 
Sec. U. are for the most part weak and efiemmate, 
Punja.b, wanting iD. moral and physical coura~ and 

The h'ble independence G.f character! and owmg to 
Oolonel these defects of character, 1~ would ~~t be 
W .. G. safe to employ them in the highe; admllllBtra-

Dame•, tive posts hitherto almost exclUSlve~y filled ~y 
c 8 1 Europeans, especially in those Provmces, like 

the Pnnjab Burmah, and parts of Bombay 
and the No~th-Western Provinces, where the 
population is composed of manly, independ
ent, and, in places, excitable races who 
req~e a strong hmd to rule them. My 
answer to the last q11.estion is given on the 
assumption that the competition is to be 
general for the whole empire. 

:Mr. Stewart. 
" 

23. To what class do you apply the 
terms "weak and 1 effeminate P "--Generally 
speaking, to Hindus, but I particularly refer 
to those of BengaL In the Punjab we have 
districts in very different degrees of progress. 
What I say would apply to the old Delhi 
Division, except that the inhabitants of that 
Division are a very martial race. Many of 
the Jats of Delhi enter' our army in large 
numbers. 

I 

Sir Charles Turner. 

24. Assuming there were an open 
competition for au India, would it still be 
.competent for the Administration to assign 
to successful candidates the Provinces in 
which they should be employed ?-Yes, but 
I mean to say that all the appointments 
might fall to Bengalis who are far more 
advanced in education. 

25. Would you be content with indiffer
ently educated persons P-I do not think it 
follows that they would be indifferently 
educated. 

The President. 

26. Would you rather have an indifier
ently educated member of a race' in the 
Punjab than a highly cultured Bengali P
Most certainly. My answer is based, to a 
certain extent, upon actual experience. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Justice :M,tter. 
/ 

27. Can you cite any experience in which 
you have found a Bengali employed in an 
administrative capacity in the Punjab or any 
other Province ?-I do not think there is a 
single Bengali in administrative employ in 
the Punjab. , 

Sir Charles Turner. 
28. Are not Eurasians and domiciled 

E!uropeans.largely employed in the Punjab P 
-I would not exclude them from employ
ment here. Some of our best officers belong 
to that class. 

29. Were those officers Natives of the 
Punjab, or taken from other parts of India P :-one, at all events was. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

. 30.. H~w woul~ you arrange a competi
tion m this Provmce ?-You might have a 
Provincial one. Europeans and Eurasians 
would compete in their own Provinces. It 
should be a.n open competition. 

Mr. WhJte. 

31. But subject to certain rules WI to 
moral and physical fitness ?-The only con
ditions of that kind you could impose would, 
I should think, be always ful1illed. They are, 
to a certain extent, formal Physical fitness 
is, after all, merely relative. You want 
something more; you want strength of 
character. You could not determine that by 
any previous test. There are certain branches 
of the ad.mini.stration in which strength of 
character is less required. In the judicial 

. branc~es, for instance. 

The President. 

32. Do you think you would get by 
open compet1tion in India the qwilifications 
required for dealing with a situation hke the 
Delhi riots and frontier riots P-No, I do not 
think so. 

33. Would it be preferable (a) to require 
the successful candidates at the examination 
in India to go to England, or (b) to give 
them the option of gomg to England, suit
able allowances being given to enable them 
to prosecute their studies there ?-If a compe
titive epmfuation were held in India-a plan 
to which I am much opposed-I would require 
the successful canchdate to go to England, 
giving him a suitable allowance to enable him 
to prosecute his studies there. I think 
contact with European civilisation, manners, 
a.nd modes of thought is necessary to the 
completion of the education of a Native 
who is to be employed in the higher brancheiJ 
of the civil administration of this country. 

:Mt. Crosthwaite. 

34. To make a European of him P-I 
would make him WI much a European as is 
possible. I think his moral fibre would be 
strengthened by going to England. 

The Pf'esident. 

35. Should provision be made for the 
appointment of quahfied members of 'the 
Uncovenanted Service to the higher Coven
anted offices without requiring them to pass 
through the lower grades P-If the Statutory 
system is maintained, I would allow Local 
Governments to fill up by selection fr()nl 
the Uncovenanted grades. to the extent 
allowed by the Government of India, posts 
usually held by Covenanted Civilians. No 
special provision appears necessary ; the 
matter must be left to the discretion of Local 
Governments. For many years to come, in 
this Province the number of such appoint
ments will be restricted by the d.i:fliculty of 
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The Prestdent-oont:in.ued. 

findin (1' men in the Uncovenanted ranks with 
the ne~essary high English qualifications. 

The power should be exercised onlY: .in 
very exceptional cases, e.g. Extra Judicial 
Assistant Commissioners might be. appointed 
District and Divisional Judges. I could 
name several of the former of "proved 
merit and ability " who might well be so 
appointed. It would not, however, be neces
sary for this purpose to retain the Statutory 
system ; the appointments could be made 
under Sections 3 and 4 of Statute 24 and 25 
Victoria, Chapter 54, with the sanction of 
the Secretary of State. 

Mr. Ryland. 

36. You say you would not admit members 
from the Uncovenanted Service to the higher 
grades P-I do not say that. I said I would 
admit them, but only in very exceptional 
cases. In the case of a man of good family 
with distinguished educational attainments, 
for pohtical reasons, I would allow the Local 
Government a power of nomination. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

37. Did not the appointment of Diwan 
Ram Nath affect the Covenanted Service? 
-The appointment of Ram N ath under the 
Act of 1862 did not prejudicially affect any 
Covenanted C1vilia.ns wh.!> joined after 1862, 
and, in point of :fa.ct, the men wllo complain
ed they were affected by it would be 
presumed to have had notice and taken their 
appointments subject to the possible action· 
of Government under that Statute. At the 
sametime, if that Statute were freel;r used, 
its effect would undoubtedly be preJudicial. 
I apprehend the Act was intended to meet 
purely exceptional cases, and that the reasons 
shoufd be stated for the appointment, which 
would be merely provisional and subject to 
the sanction of the Secretary of State with 
the concurrence of the majonty of the mem• 
hers of his Council. 

lli. Ramasllaml Nudaltyar. 

38. Should you object to vakils and prac
titioners being appointed P-I should object, 
because my opinion is that no appointment 
should be made to the Covenanted Civil 
S~rvice except by competition in EngLmd. 

Mr. Orosthzcaite. 

30. You say you would fill all the ap
pointments under the Statute of 1870 by 
selection ?-Nearly all 

40. ""' ould you select from the senior or 
junior ranks of the Service P-I do not thiuk 
we could select from the senior ranks 
bet·.1use we have not got the men fitted for it: 
I would select from wherever I found the 
men fitted for it. 

Mr. Ryland. . 
1
41. Would you prevent a•thman rising to 'Vol. I. 

se ected posts pari passu with e others P- Sec. II. 
Yes, because · every appointment~ is a new Punjab. 
appointment. I would do away with Section -, 
6 altogether, and then I would promote them The Hon ble 
. h h Civil S Colonel m t e same way as any ot er ervant. w. G. 

42. Do you think it desirable that the 
Local Government should have any power 
whatever to promote outsiders on the ground 
of merit to posts reserved £or the Covenant
ed Service P-I have said I would give them 
that power in exceptional cases. ' 

43. Then in point of fact you wish the 
power retained?-I would not have .a· separate 
Statutory~ Service. The difficulty is in the 
rules. I would retain the power to appoint 
in exceptional cases. > 

The Presadent. 

44. Do you consider that Indian schools · 
at present develop the force of character and 
other qualities required for English adminis
tration?-! am not quite sure that I under
stand this question. I do not believe that 
schools develop force of character. This is in 
part inherited by individuals, and iiJ. part the 
characteristic of race. 11 it is there,• the 
schools may, to some extent, strengthen 
it. They cannot unfold it if it is not there. 
It it sadly wanting in the majority of the 
classes which attend the schools in India, 
and the educational system in this country 
is not calculated to strengthen it, where it 
does exist, to the extent to which our schools 
in England do this. 

Mr. Orosthwa,te. 

45. To what schools do you refer ? -
When I speak of schools in England I refer 
to public schools. . · 

To Mr. Ramaswatm .Mudaliyar.-The 
character of these schools may have some 
effect upon it, but they cannot, of course, 
supply force of character, which is inherent 
in certain races and indJ.viduals also. 

To Sir O!wrles Turner.-! do not think 
our Indian schools have at their head men 
sufficiently qualified to strengthen character. 

Mr. Ryland. 

46. Do you think it so much the fault of· 
ths men as of the system P-I think ~t is the 
men. 

47. To come back to the question :-Do 
you think it necessary there should be some 
sort of reservation of posts in the Coven
anted Civil Service in tlie hamls of Govern• 
ment for the appointment of Europeans, to 
meet cases of exceptional difficulty P-Yes, 
for those already in the Service; in future 
you will have no pure Europeans appointed 
to the Uncovenanted Civil Service. 

1 
B 3 

Dames, 
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... Sir Charles Turner. 

Vol I. 48. If a larger nUm.ber of the appoint-
See. II. menta which are now reserved to the Co':en-
PunJa.b. anted Sertice are thrown open to the Natives 

The ~'ble of India in general, W?uld yo~ ~o ~unt~r-
Colonel vail the larger introductiOn of Asmtlcs, ~ve 
W: G. a special power to the Government to a:ppomt 
DavJe&, Europeans to the UncovenBD;ted Sei'Vlce P;-
c.s.J, That question will. be specially dealt Wlth 

later on. 

The President. 

56 Is there ony reason, with regard to 
appointment to the Uncovenanted Service, 
why there should be a drfferent system in the 
,appointment of Europeans a:tl.d Natives P
y es, I think so. 

57. To what extent could the prescribed 
Covenanted Civil Service cadre in your 
Province be reduced if a corresponding 
increase were made in the English element 

The President. of the Uncovenanted Service, or in the 
• Native element, or Pd:Jl in one and partly 

49. What has been the actuS! expe~enCEt in the other P-It is · cult to answer this 
in your Province as to the general effi.c1el!-cy .question ofl'·hand, but there can be no doubt 
of educated N atives-grad:uates of ~h~ In~ that the Civil Service cadre could be gradually 
Universities-employed m administrat1ve reduced as the supply of highly educated 
work?-Very few ofthese men {there. are ,I Natives increases; and I am .distinctly of 
find twelve in all) have been employed m this opinion that as this takes place the more 
Province in executive work; they have been expensive agency of the Covenanted Service 
chiefly employed. in judicial work. ~e should be more and more restricted to such 
few who have been employed in executive high appointments as cannot with safety, 
business have performed it efficiently. in the present condition of the country, be 

entrusted to Native officials, and that all 
the lower and less important posts should 
be £Iled by Natives. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

50. Ought not the Uncovenanted Service, 
equally with the Covenanted Service, to be 
open to all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty P-My answer is yes. ' 

51. Under any system of appointment 
would you say yesP-Yes. 

5~. Supposing the appointment is purely 
of patronage or selection P--Under any 
system, proviW:d th~ candidate possessed the 

·prescnbed qualificat10n. 

Mr. White. 

53. Would not that have the eff~ of 
abrogating the definition of "Native of 
India" in the Act of 1870 ?-That Act only 
refers to the Covenanted Service. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

54. What is your experience of a system 
of appointment by patronage P-I have had 
some experience of the working of patron
age, and my opinion of its working is 
favourable generally. 

Mr. Crostkuaite. , 
55. Do not you think that if the Uncov

enanted Service is throWn open both to 
Europeans and Natives, no matter by what 
system of appointment and selection, it will 
iidallibly lead to the appointment of relatives 
and sons of officers in the Service P-1 hope 
not. That would depend a great deal on the 
system adopted. In almost every Province 
certain qualifications have been prescribed, 
and of course it depends upon what system 
is followed. I do not think I should approve 
of a system of pure patronage ; but if such 
a system should be adopted, there is no reason 
why a European should not be appointed. 
Patronage only extends to the nomination. 
All candidates are obliged to pass the depa,rt.. 
mental examinations. 

58. There are certain parts of the Pun •. 
jab where you come in contact with wild 
tribes. Do you consider that the proportion 
of European officers of the Civil Service 
should be reduced in those districts P-Cer· 
tainly not, and therefore it would probably 
take much longer in that Province to reduce 
the number than in others. On the frontier, 
for instance, it will be some time before you 
can safely ~ubstitute Natives for Europeans. 

59. Assuming a fixed proportion to be 
maintained between Europeans and NatJves 
in the Civil Service cadre, in what posts or 
classes of appointments do you consider. that 
Europeans and Natives respectively might 
be employed with most advantage to the 
'interests of the public Service P-The Euro• 
peans should, for the present, be employed 
in the higher administrative posts, such as 
Financial Commissioner, Commissioner, and 
Deputy Commissioner; and Natives in such 
posts as Munsif, Tahsildar, Extra Assistant 
Commissioner, Extra. Judicial Assistant 
Commissioner, Judge of Small Cause Court, 
District and Divisional Judge, and Judge 

· of the Chief Court. 
60. Practically, then, you would say that 

the higher executive appointments should be 
in European hands, but the lower ones might 
be filled by Natives P-1 do not think that 

. system would have in it the element of final. 
ity, and perhaps in time you might appoint 
Natives to higher administrative posts. I 
thi.nk, however, that at the head it will 
always be· necessary to have Europeans. I 
do not think there is a district in this 
Province at the present time to the Deputy 
Commissionership of which a Native could 
properly be appointed. In the Statutory 
sense, however, you have a Native Deputy 
Commissioner already. 

61. Would it be desirable to rule that the 
proportion of persons, being Hindus and 
Mahomedans respectively, who are from time . 
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The President-continued. 

to time, or over a series of years, appointed 
to the Covenanted ranks in any Province, 
should bear a certain relation to the numbers 
of the two classes composi:rig the population 
of the Province concernedP-It would be 
difficult, without lowering the standard of 
educational qualifications, to carry out a 
system of that sort. 

62. How is the present system of regulat
ing appointments to the Subordinate Executive 
and SubordinateJ udicialServices, respectively, 
regarded by influential sections of theN ative 
community ?-The following is the present 
system of regulating appointments to the Sub
ordinate Executive and Judicial Services. I 
take the former fust. Taltsildars.-These 
are appointed from among (a) Naib-Tab.sildars 
who have passed the departmental examin
ation prescribed for Tab.silda.rs and Munsifs 
and have served for two years in that post 
with credit, and (b) accepted candidates for 
the post of Tah.sildar. In accepting candi
dates for this post, regard is had to (1) good 
birth, (2) services rendered to the State by 
the family to which the proposed candidate 
belongs, and (3) educational attainments. 
It is under consideration to attach more 
and more weight to the third of these 
qualifications. Next, as to the Judicial Ser
vice. .Munsifs.-Half are selected by com
petition under rules framed by the Chief 
Court and published with their Book 
Circular No. XIV of the 23rd October 
1884, and the other half from a~t ofaccept· 
ed candidates for the post. The rules for 
accepting candidates are given in the same 
Circular. Extra Assista1~t Oommissioners.
Th.ese officers are employed in both exec
utive and judicial duties. They are appointed 
partly by nomination from among the best 
Tahsildars and Munsifs, and partly by com
petition. The rules on the subject will be 
found in Punjab Government Notifications 
No. 804 of the 25th July 1885 and No. 1397 of 
the 12th September 1885. The larger pro
portion are appointed by selection from the 
posts of Tahsildar and Munsif. .All candi
dates of this class are required, before accept
ance, to pass the higher standard examination 
prescribed for Assistant and Extra Assistant 
Commissioners. Opinions regardmg this 
system, especially the competitiOn portion of 
it, are much dlvided. The more influential 
section of the Native community, including 
in that term the nobility and gentry of the 
Province, do not . hke the system of compe
tition, as it, to a great extent, shuts out their 
children fro:rp. the appointments given under 
that system,-for the latter have no chance 
against the sons of the middle classes, 
including the clerks and munshis in the 
Government Service, who are from their youth 
trained to pass examinations, and have hered-

• itary apti.tude for acquiring book learning. 
Tho~o who hE: long to this class, and the lower 
clas.;;es generally, have not tho same objection 
to the competitive system, as it gives their 
cluldrcn nn opportunity of obtairung highly 

The President-continued. , 
I 

paid appointments at the outset of their 
career. 

Mr. Or~stkwaite. 

Vol. I. 
Sec. II. 
Punjab. 

63. 'What class of boys go to the Chiefs 
College P-The boys who go tp the Chiefs 
College are boys of whom some would take 
service. 

The Hon'ble 
Colonel 
W. G. 

The President. 

64. lias the existing system the effect of 
securing for the Subordinate Executive and 
Subordinate Judicial Services, respectively, 
persons who are found to be thoroughly 
qualified for the penoi'mance of their duties P 
-Not that portion of the system which I 
have just referred to. The young men 
who obtain appointments by competition 
have every intellectual qualification for the 
performance of their duties, but have had no 
previous training, and are altogether wanting 
in experience. On the other hand, those 
appointed to posts in the Subordinate Exec
utive and Judicial Services by nomination 
from inferior posts, such as N aib-Tahsudars 
and others to Tahsudarships and Munsif
ships, and Tahsudars and Munsifs to Extra . 
Assistant Commissionerships, mustJ under 
the rules referred to, be thoroughly qualified. 
The best men are selected from a large list of 
men who have served for many years in 
posts in which they have had opportunities 
of gaining both revenue and judicial ex
perience, and before appointment to the 
superior grades they have to pass a severe 
departmental examination. 

65. But is it not a fact that the Deputy 
Commissioners have reported very favourably 
of these competitive menP-Yes, but only 
after they had acquired experience. 

Sir Oltarles Tur~er. 

66. With regard to men appointed from 
inferior posts in the revenue branch, can 
you say from your experience of them that 
they have afterwards shown themselves more 
liable to corruption than men selected by 
competition P-No, they never come from 
very inferior posts. They generally begin as 
N aib Tahsildars on a pay of Rs. 50. Ap
pointments below the grado of Extra Assist
ant Commissioner are not made by the 
Government, but by the Financial Commis
sioner, or, as regards those belonging to the 
Judicial Department, by the Chief Court. 
I do not think we have had a single case of 
judicial officers being appointed from the 
local Bar exqept to the Cruef Court. I don't 
remember any case of a Pleader being made 
:flfunsif. I don't think a single member of 
the local Bar has been appointed to the 
public Service. 

To Mr. Crosthwaite.-! don't think we , 
have any members of the professional classes 
fit for such appointments. Extra Assistant 
Commissioners are paid up_ to Rs. 800, and 

B 4 

Davies, 
C.S I. 
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:Mr. C1·osthwaite-continu~ 

Vol. I. Extra. Judicial Assistant Commissioners up 
Sec .. II. to Rs. 1,000. . 
PunJab. 67. D() you see any reasons of a public 

The h'ble nature why appointments .should be offered 
Colonel to members of the professiOnal classes P-It 
W. G. might be, as Sir Charles Turner says, a means 

DaiJJea, of raising the general tone of the Bar. 
cu. 68. A Pleader who has been ten years at 

the Bar is more likely ~o make a better 
judicial officer than a man w~o has had no 
experience at all P-Our Tah~fidars woill:d J;ave 
'udicial experience, both CJvll and cnmmal. k special cases we have lately given our N aib
Tahsildars judicial powers. We have also 
Sheristadars who have judicial experience 
to the extent that they have been reading in the 
judicial offices. They are often exceedingly 
able men. , 

The President. ' 

69. If any class or classes of persons are 
expressly or practically excluded from appoint
ments. m the Subordinate Executive and 
Judicial Services, how is such exclusion ·jus
tified P-I presume it is justified by the con
sideration that, by means of competition, you 
obtain men who are more highly educated 

• and who possess high English qualifications. 
Against this has to be set the fact that the 
men who succeed in these competitions do 
not generally belong to the more manly and 
courageous races of this Province. My 
objection to the system of competition for
high posts in the Uncovenanted Service is 
that its tendency is to exclude, in a great 
measure, men belonging to these races, whose 
co-operation in the admmistration must at all 
times be useful, and in any crisis would be 
invaluable. 

70. What has been the effect on the effici
ency of the Subordinate Executive and Sub
ordinate Judicial Services in your Province of 
the orders of the Government of India dated 
18th Aprill879, which debar, unless with 
the previous sanction of the Governor-General 
in Council, (1) the appointment of any person, 
not being a Native of India within the Sta
tutory meaning, to an office carrying a salary 
of Rs. 200 a month or upwards, and (2) the 
promotion to such an office of persons, not 
being Statutory Natives, who entered the 
Department concerned after the 1st January 
1879 ?-The orders referred to have not, in 
my opinion, affected 'the efficiency of these 
services. 

71. Is it in your opinion necessary that 
there should be a proportion of Europeans 
.either in the Subordinate Executive Service, 
or in the Subordinat~ Judicial Service, or in 
both of those Services P-No, not pure Euro
peans. 

72. llow do European members- of the 
Subordinate Executive and Subordinate Judi
.cial Services, respectively, work with Native 
;me.mbers ot those Services?-Very well. 

The Prestdent-eontinued. 

There are very few pure Europeans in these 
Services. As regards that last question, I 
understand it to mean working with them, 
not under them. Men holding the some 
positions relatively. They work well to
gether. I have never known of a case of a 
European in this Province who refused to 
work under a Native, but 1 do not remember 
any case in which a European has been called 
upon to do so, and I don't think any case has 
occurred. 

73. Generally, what system do you advo
cate for filling appointments in the Sub
ordinate Executive and Subordinate Judicial 
Services as above defined P-The existing 
system, baning the competition portion of it, 
is, I think, very suitable. ,l'he only change 
which I should be inclined to make would be 
to make all, or nearly all, enter at the bottom 
of the list. The exceptions should be in 
favour of the sons of men of very high rank, 
or of men who have very highly distmguish
ed themselves. 

7 4. What preliminar,y qualifications 
would you require on the part of candidates 
for those appointments in regard to age and 
in other respects ?-Candidates should be 
between 20 and 25 years of age-should 
give evidence that they possess a minimum 
educational qualification equal to the Entrance 
examination of the Punjab University
should furnish a certificate of physical fitness 
-should give satisfactory evidence of (1) 
good mo:~. character, of (2) habits of .Per
sonal activr.y, and (J) gentlemanly beanng, 
and, if Htndustani is not their vernacular, 
should furnish proof that they have passed the 
examination in that lan~age by the higher 
standard. .... 

Mr. Stewart. 

75. Where do they obtain their certifi
cates ?-They get th~ir certificate. of p~y
sical fitness from medical men ; their certifi
cates of moral character are generally got 
from their schoolmasters. 

The President. 

76. Do you advocate the requirement of 
a probationary period; and if so, what should 
be the incidents of such period as to dura
tion, pay, and in other reRpects ?-Yes, all 
appointments should be probationary until 
the prescribed departmental examinat10ns 
have been passed-pay should be under the 
exi&ting rules. 

Mr. Ryland. 

77. If any changes of a disadvanta
geous character are made in regard to Un
covenanted officers already in the Service, 
ought these changes to be allowed a retro
spective effect ?-I should say they ought 
not. 
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WITNESS !I.-15th December 1886. 

Examination of Sardar Bahadur MAHOMED HYA.T KnAN, c.s.r., of the Statutory Civil Service, 
Assistant Commissioner; Officiating District Judge, Mooltan. . 

The Prestdent. ·The President-continued. . 
78. W auld yo~ be good enough to tell superseded for any length of time, but I Vol. I. 

us briefly the nature of your official career?- was. I am not a Statutq.ry Civilian under ' Sec. II. 
b . d . Punja.b. I began public life as Aid-de-Camp to the present rules, ut wa:J appomte m 1871 

General Nicholson; after that I was appoint- under the rules then in force. I complain Sardar 
ed a Tahsildar; then I became an Extra that I was not selected for the charge of a Bahadur 
Assistant Commissioner, and on the 30th district. No fault was found With my Mahomeil 
January 1872 I became an Assistant Com- work that I know o£. When my junior Hyat Khan, 
missioner. I am now an Assistant Commis- was ·appointed Divisional Judge, I again c 8'

1
' 

sioner of the :first class, acting as District represented the matter to Government. ~rhat 
Juc\,ooe. • was a purely judicial appointment, and I 

71:1. What is the prevalentfeeling in your should have got it. I got a reply that it 
Province regarding the existing Statutory was only temporary, for the purpose of clear
system ? If the feeling is one of dissati.S- ing off arrears, and that there was 'no ground , 
faction, is the dissatisfaction general or is ' of complaint. 
it confined to certain sections of the com- Reverting to question No. 80, witness said: 
munity ?-The existing Statutory system is -The fourth ground of dissatisfaction is 
not understood by the general public, but that the Statutory Service is paid at a lower 
the enlightened members of the community rate than the Covenanted- getting only 64 
regard it with dissatisfaction. per cent. of the pay drawn by the latter; 

80. What are the grounds upon which fifthly, the mode and standard of selection 
that feeling is based ?-There are several are not good. 
grounds-first, the en.Ilghtene<l section of 82. Is the feeling of dissatisfaction direct
the community regards the Statutorj syste~ ed against the Statute itself (33 Vic., Chapter 
as being productive of no good to the country, 3, Section 6), or is it directed against the 
because the people of England,-nay, even rules framed thereunder ?-The feeling of 
the Government,-argue that, having devised dissatisfaction is directed against the rules. 
this system of employing Natives of India 83. What amendments do you advocate 
in the higher posts, they are not bound to in Section 6 of the Statute ? -The section 
afford such facilities as are proposed to requires no amendment. 
enable the Natives of India td take a share in 84. Do you consider that Section 6 of the 
the competitive Civil Service; seco1'1t!lly, the Statute supplies such a definition of the 
Statutory Civilians are not placed upon an words "Natlveq of India" as describes with 
equal footing with their Oovenanted brethren; sufficient clearness, fulness, and accuracy the 
thzrdly, they are not appointed to the posts various classes of persons for whose appoint
to which they would have been appointed ment_ to Covenanted posts it is desirable to 
had they been members of the Covenanted provide P-Yes, the definition of the words 
Service. "Natives of India" is clear, full, and 

81. What do you mean by that ?-Sta- accurate. 
tutory Civilians are passed over in favour of 85. If the objections are directed against 
some other officers in the Service. I myself the rules framed under the Statute, do they 
have been passed over several times. Sardar relate to the mode or modes of selection 
Gurd.J.al Smg~ has also been passed over actually adopted ?-There are objections to 
e.Jveral times. Junior As8istant Commis- the rules framed under the Statute, and they 

1 sioners are now acting in higher appoint·· relate to the modes of selection actually 
ments than I am ; for instance, men like adopted. The selections have, not yet been 
Mr. W. 0. Clark, who has boon acting made by applying any test . or standard of 
in the Lahore district for three years qualification; and it is with hesitation that 
ns Deputy CommL<Jsioner, whilst I have men who are appointed. are allowed their 
been acting ns Assistant Commissioner, and proper privileges and promotion in their 
now aa District Judge. I am three or four turn; and this, instead of ginng satisfaction, 
pl.:tces above him. Mr. P..ennie was put causes dtssatisfaction and leads to the conclu
above Gurchal Singh as acting Deputy Com- sion that the selection was not made on the 
IIllil::~ioncr, and two or three Extra ASsistant ground of proved ability. ' 
Commissioners, who are not even Covenanted _ 86. Do they relate to the general condi .. 
men, have been put above him; for instance, tions in regard to pay, promotion, and retir· 
Yr. Delmcnck. at Umballa. He waa not ing annuity under which Statutory Civilians 
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The President-co!.ltinued. 

Vol. I. hold their officesP-Yes, they do. Because 
See •. II. Statutory Civilians are o:ften in receipt of 
Punjab. less pay thlm. their Uncov.ananted contempora-
Sardar ries, and the amount of ?ension and annuity 

B had of the former falls short of the latter. 
M~,.O:,~ 87. Assuming the Statutory system to 

Hyae K!a11, be retained, what amet.dments would you 
c.s.x. suggest in the rules wit 1 a view to remove 

imy
0 

reasonable objections which may be felt 
to them P-The candidates should be selected 
'by an open competition instead of by nomin
ation. (2) If it be desirable to promote an 
UncoveDB.llted officer of, proved merit and 
ability to such post, instead of passing 
through the lower grades,' he should be ad
:initted to the post for which his antecedents 
and emoluments «:lualify him. (3) Their pay, 
promotion, and retiring annuity should be 
regulated on the same basis as those of the 
Covenanted Service. (4) Except in the case 
of persons entering Government Semce for 
the :first time, the period of probation should 
not, be compulsory. 

88. Do Statutory Civilians regard them
selves 88 occupying a position inferior to that 

"()I persons who enter the Covenanted Service 
through the competitive channel?-Yes. · 

89. Al·e they so regarded by the general 
public P-Yes. 

90. By their confreres in the Service 
who have entered through the competitive 
channel P-Yes. 

91. Do the general public recognise any 
difference :ip. the status of Statutory Civilians 
and that of Uncovenanted officers ?-There 
is some jealousy of Native Civilians, and a 
kind of feeling among some Covenanted 
Civilians that they are passed over unfairly 
by men who have not passed a competitive 
examination. The two classes do not show 
great friendship for one another. 

92. Do young men among the landed 
aristocracy, or of good family, display un
\Villingness to accept posts in the Uncoven· 
anted Service and a willingness to accept 
employment under the Statutory rules?
yes, but only for tb.e sake of the distinction 
between the titles of the offices held. 

93. On the assumption that the Statutory 
system is retained, how would appointment 
to the Statutory Service by nommation be 
regarded by influential sections of the Native 
community in your ProvinceP-The enlight
ened do not regard a system of appointment 
by nomination with favour, but the Raises 
and men of good family do. 

94. Row many Statutory Civilians are 
there in this Province? Are they fit men?
There are only six Statutory Civilians in the 
Province. Some of them are well quahfied, 
some are not. 

95. Row would a system of nomination, 
to be followed by a period of probation, be 
regarded by influential sections of the Native 
~mmunity ?-The enlighhmed would deem 
1t necessary for a new candidate's nomination 
to .'be folluwed by a period of probation; 
while the Raises and men of good family 
'would adopt the course which affords them 

The Prestdent-continued. 

most facilities: the general public have no 
opinion on the subject. 

A sybtem of nomination, with or without 
probatiOn, would be hkely to secure well
qualified persons only to a very limited 
extent. Expenence has shown that such a 
system secured very few well-quahfied 
officers. 

96. Do you consider that nomination 
should be ~confined. to persons of proved merit 
and ability P-Yes, certamly, in the case of 
Government employes. 

97. If so, how do you: consider that merit 
and ability should be held to have been 
proved for this purpose P-The merit and 
ability of persons already in employ should 
be tested by their anteCedents ; and those of 
new candidates by a standard of examinat on 
not below the First Arts or B.A. degree of a 
University. 

98. Are men of good family sufficiently 
advanced in point of education, and would 
they not object to compete?-They are not 
so advanced in education as others : they 
have 'no objections, on the score of dignity, 
to entering into competition. 

99.- How would a system of limited 
competition amongst persons nominated for 
this purpose by the Local Governments, or 
by the Universities, or by those authorities 
concurrently or alternately, be regarded P
The enlightened would not like a system 
of limited competition amongst nominated 
persQ.ns ; bu~ the Raises would prefer it to 
open c01;npetition. There should be separate 
competitmn in each Province. If there 
were only one general examination for the 
whole of India, it would be impossible to 
secure a due. proportion of app9intments to 
the populatiOn of the several Provinces. 
One system of selection for all . India is 
impos:;able. • 

100. Under any of the three systems of 
nomination, limited competition, and open 
COlDpetition, would you prescribe any tests 
of preliminary quahlications on the part of 
nominees or candidates in regard to (1) age, 
(2) intellectual capacity, (3) moral, social, and 
physical fitness P-Yes, for new camhdates 
(1) the age should not be more than 25 years, 
(2) education not less than a graduate, (3) 
good moral and gentlemanly behaviour, which 
every candidate should be taken to possess 
unless the contrary be proved. Sound health 
should be proved by a cer1!ificate of some 

. medical officer. For persons promoted from 
the Uncovenanted Service a practical know· 
ledge of English would be e.ssenti.al. There 
&hould be a period of probation for new 
candidates only, extending over two years. 
The probationary period should be passed 
in the ranks of the Covenanted Service. 
Special training after selection, and before 
entering on probation (or on duty), is requi
site. buch spcci.ul train.in.g should be carm-d 
out in England, the same pay being granted 
88 for the probationary tenn; the period for 
train.in.g &hould be counted as part of the 
period of probation. 
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101. Are you in favour of the establish
ment of scholarships tenable by Natives ~ 
EnO'land to enable them to qualify for the 
Ci-cl or Statutory Service P-Scholarships 
should be established for the Civil SerVlce 
only. 

Mr. Peacock. 

102. 'V ould you pay the passages of any 
one who desired to compete P-All candidates 
who wish to go to England for competition 
should have their passages paid. ' 

The President 

103. Is c~mpetition of Natives in the 
examination in England favourably looked 
upon by large and important classes P 
Should additional facilities be given to 
Natives for proceeding to England and 
entering the Indian Civil SerVIce by the 
channel of the English competition ?-Com
petition of Natives in the examination held 
in England is favourably looked upon by all 
the enlightened classes. AdditiOnal facilities 
should be given to enable them to go and 
compete. I would pay passage-money to all 
who went, and would g'lVe Rs. 3,000 a year 
to successful candidates for the period 
required to complete their special study. The 
candidate should enter into an agreement 
with the Local Government binding himself 
(1) to appear in the competition, (2) to satisfy 
the Secretary of State- quarterly or half. 
yearly that he is making progress, and (3) 
to repay the amount, on appointment, by, 
instalments not exceeding 25 per cent. of his 
pay. But no person who dies or is thrown 
out of employment should be called upon to 
refund the amount thus received· by him. 
Native andicLltes who had shown merit in 
the English competition, but had ':fallen 
short of success, might be appointed to the 
Statutory Service, or, in the absence of the 
Statutory Service, they should be given 
appointments in the Uncovenanted Service, 
having regard to their merits. Such persons 
should enter the Statutory Service on an 
equo.l footing with others. No Natives of 
th1s Province have, so far, presented them
selves' at •the competition m England. 
Educated classes of every ereed go readily to 
England. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

_, 104. Row many Natives of this Prov
ince have visited England for purposes 
of study P-Three Mahomedans and eleven 
Hindus have gone :from this Province to 
England during the last six yP!lrs. The 
llindus belonged to various caste.... • 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice :Jbtter. 

105. How many have returned P-Nearly 
all of them have returned. The llindus 
have all been taken back to their caste and 

Vol. I. 
Sec, II. 
~unja~. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice .Mitter-contd. 

honourably treated except in one ,case, 
where the man married an Englishwoman. 
The objection against him wis not on 
account of his going to England, but because 
of his marrying an Enghshwoman. I do 
not know how many Brahmins have been 
to England. I think Suraj Bal is a Gaur 
Brakmzn. 

Sardar 
Bahadur 
Makomed 

H9at Khan, 
~.8.1. 

The President. 

106. Are objections entertained to going 
to England; and if so, what are they, and ' 
by what classes in particular are they felt?
Formerly the people, being uneducated, 
entertained objections to going to England, 
but educational progress and development 
has considerably reduced the nUmber of per
sons entertaining such objections, and now, 
on the contrary, persons retuining, after 
having been trained in England, -command 
respect from the educated and -even more 
from their countrymen generally. , 

107. Should the examination for Natives 
in England be distinct in standards and 
conditions :from that for English candidates, 
or should there be one and the same exam
ination for all P-One and the_same examin-
ation. , 

108. If a fixed proportion of appoint
ments were allotted for Natives at the 
examination in England, do you consider 
that, in view of the objections against _a 
voyage to England and life ·there, the cost 
thereof, and the chances of failure, a suffi- ' 
cient number .. of suitable candidates from 
your Province would· be available to make 
the competition a real competition P-At 
present there would not be a sufficient 
number. But as soon as the proposed 
:facilities and recuniary help are -granted, 
the number o such candidates will steadily 
and permanently continue' to increase till 
such a time when a sufficient number for 
the competition will be available, and this 
difficulty is one of the grounds on which my 
reply, to the last question was based. 

109. If the examinations were distinct, 
what ~hould 1>e the limits of age for the 
Native examination P-In any case the limit 
of age for the ~ative examination should be 
23 years. · ' 

110. .Assuming only one examination in 
England for both English and Nati~e 
candidates, do you consider that the subjec_ts 
tmd standards of examination, and the 
conditions as to age and other matters, 
in any respect place Native candidates at' a 
disadvantage as compared with English 
candidates P-Yes, certainly there are 
disadvantages. ' 

111. If so, in what respects rare Native 
candidates ' placed at a disadvantage, and 
what alterations would you recolnmend with 
a view to remove that disadvantage P-The 
disadvantages to the Native candidates are 
in respect of age, the limit of which should 
be raised :from Hl to 23 years, on the follow· 
ing grounds, namely-the institut~ons for 
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VoL I. intellec~ culture in India are not so well 
Bee IL advanced .and complete as in England, and 
Punjab. hence the limit of 19 years of age does not 
Sardar BUffica ; the examination is held in a foreign 

:Bahad.ur language; the English candidates are natives 
MaAometl of the soil and are examined on the spot. But 

H9at Khan, it is not desired that the examination be not 
c.s.L held in English, though the Natives have a 

great many iliffi.culties to overcome. These, 
however, are small when compared with the 
advantages acquired by success. The addi
tion of Urdu and Persian to the English, 
Latin, French, Greek, German, Arabic, and 
Sanskrit languages would make the examin
ation more equal 

112. If there should be only one exam
'ination for all candidates, should the limits ~ 
of age for Natives be higher than those at 
present fixed for European candidates ; and 
if so, what should the limits for Native 
candidates be ?-The limits of age should be 
the same for both, but the maximum should 
not be less than 23 years. 

113. What is the average age at which 
Natives at the Indian Universities pass the 
examinations for F.A., B.A., and M.A., 
respectively ?-F.A., 20 years ; B.A., 22 
years ; M.A., 23 years. 

114. From what classes of Native society 
are persons who graduate at the Indian 
Universities usually drawn in your Province? 
-The middle classes of• Hindus and Mahom: 
edans. 

' ' 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 
I 

115. In regard to the avera~re a~re at 
'!Vhic:h you say Natives pass Univer~ity e~am
mat10ns, do you refer to this Province 
only ?-My experience is confined to the 
Punjab. 

· The President. 

1~6. Do you advocate a· competition in 
India for the Civil Service simultaneously 
with the competition in England, the same 
question papers being used at both exa:min-
ations?-No. 1 
. 117. How would this method of selec

tion be regarded by the Native community 
~nerally ?-The Native community generally 
will regard the examination in India favour-
ably. · 

118. Do you consider that the educa
tional institutions available in In~ are at 
present capable of giving the very high class 
educati?~ which it was the object of the 
competitive system as introduced in 1855 to 
secureP-No. 

1~9. ~ ould an open competition in 
India be likely to give decided advantages 
to any particular class or classes of the· 
Native community over others ?-Looking 
to the present state of education among the 
several classes, a Hindu candidate would 
have the advantage in an examination-no 
matter where the competition is held. 
. 1~0. Do .~ou think there are any objec

tions, on political or wlministrative grounds . ' 

The Prestdent-continued. 

to open competition in India?-Yes, simply 
•because the preponderance of one class of 
persons in the public Service would give rise 
to dissatisfaction to the other, but the 
advantage gained by a. competition should not 
be. overlooked. I m~y s~y ~nerally that I 
obJect to an exammatwn m India. If 
Natives go to England, they will acquire wide 
knowledge of the world, and would thereafter 
~more freely wit~ Europeans. Besides, 
if they have passed m India, they will not 
be regarded by their European brethren as 
equal to those who have passed in Enooland. 
All men of good family will prefer to 

0 

go to 
England, and, though I am not hostile to 
the lower c)asses, let, in the long run, the 
upper classes woul be dissatisfied when they 
found that men of inferior social position 
went over their heads through competition in 
India. For administrative and pohtical 
reasons, and for the good of the country, 
I would advocate competition in England. 
Such a system would surely create the .closest 
friendship between the two nations. 

Mr. Sto!es. 

121. What classes are sufficiently well 
off to go to England to compete ?-I think 
men of the upper classes are sufficiently 
wealthy to be able to proceed to England ; 
but very few of the lower classes are so, and 
perhaps also they have not spirit and courage 
enough to bave tMir homes. Besides, men 
of the upper class are more Lkely to mix 
in society in England. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaltyar. 

122. What guarantee would the Govern
ment have, as regards the expenses incurred, 
that the person really intended to compete P 
-I propose that Government should pay 
their passage-money ·in the first instance 
and, on their succeeding, allowances whilst 
in England. I would have the candidate 
give an undertaking to compete. I think if 
a candidate satisfies the Local Government 
that he is going to compete, that is sufficient. 

Mr. Stewart. 

123. , Would you not require some test of 
his intellectual fitness P-I don't think so. 
The Civil Service examination is a sufficient 
guarantee, i1 he passes it, that a. candidate• is 
well educated. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

124. Would not a very large number of 
students without means avail themselves of 
the passage-money to go to England though 
they had no prospect of being successful P
They should give an undertaking to the 
Local Government, and every three months 
satisfy the Secretary of State that they are 
studying for the Civil Service, or refund the 
amount of their passage-money. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mitter. 

125. And would you not make them an 
allowance while preparing to compete P
U ntil a candidate passes the examination of 
physical fitness, I do not think Government 
would be justified in paying him an allowance. 
The passage-money would place him on an 
equal footmg with English candidates. I 
would also pay his passage out in the event 
of his being successful. 

Mr. Stewart. 

, 132. I should like to know your reasons 
for the last answer ?-Because it would give 
rise to invidious distinctions betweGn persons 
who. have passed in India and those who 
went to England to pass. 

The President. 

133. ll an open competition were estab
lished in India, what would be the prelim-

The President. , inary qualificatio;n required on the part of 
126. Would the introduction of an open candidates in reiard to age ?-Twenty-three 

competitive examination in India have the years of age. 
effect of deterring candidates of leading fam- 134. In regard to minimum educational 
ilies from aspiring to enter the ranks of the attainments ?-No minimum educational 
Civil Service P-The proportion will be qualification would be required, as the 
inconsiderable, having regard to the present competitive examination itself would be 
state of education. At first the members of sufficient to test the educational qualifications 
leading families will have little chance, but of the candidate. . 
as time passes they will become ambitious 135. In regard to moral, social, and phy-
and will educate themselves. sioal fitness ?-Of good moral character and 

127. Would the members of leading social status, which a candidate should be 
families be found willing to any great taken to possess unless the contrary be 
extent to educate themselves for a com pet· proved; sound .health, to be certified by a' 
itive examination P-I believe members of medical officer. 
leading Native families would qe willing to 136. Should the subjects and conditions 
avail themselves of the same educational of the examination be the same as .those 
advantages as other people ii they saw the prescribed for the competitive examination in 
benefit of doing so. England, or should they be different ?-They 

128. Under such a system how would it should be the same with the addition of two 
be possible to provide against the Natives of other languages, viz. Persian and Urdu, 
a Province in which education is comparative- though less marks might be allotted for each 
ly backward being excluded from appoint- -say, 300 and 200 respectively. 
ments in their own Pr,pvince ?-No other 137. Circumstances being different in the 
system save the one of Provinclal examin- case of persons who enter through the exam
ations would prove effectual. ination in England and of persons who 

129. Would a system of Provincial exam- enter through the examination in India, . is 
inations be preferable to one examination there any reason why the rules in regard to 
for the whole of India ?-No, because the pay, leave, pension, &c., should not also be 
real object of testing high education by a different ?-This is open to objection, because 
competitive examination would not be gained, it creates a difference in rank and dignity, 
and a sufficient number of candidates would which is dishked; also, and above all, because 
not be available in every Province so as to the money received by the Natives in 
make the competition a real competition. the shape of pay or pension is used in the 

130. Under a system of open competition country, which derives benefit therefrom, but 
in India, would the successful candidates be the amount received as such by the English 
regarded as occupying a position inferior to is once for all taken out of India. 
that of persons who entered the Service 138. Would it be prefetable (a) to require 
through the channel of the open competition them to go to England, or (b) to give them 
in EnglandP-Yes, because the examination the option of going to England; suitable 
would not be the only or the chief advantage allowances being given to enable them to 
of going to England: there would be other prosecute their studies there ?-Instead of 
advantages to be gained, such as the develop- their undergoing a special training in India 
ment of thought and character ; and, having they should be required to go to England. 
regard to these, candidates who do not appear 139. Should successful candidates .at the 
in the competition in England will be looked Indian competition be required to pass throu~h 
upon as bemg inferior. a probationary period before final appo~t-

131. Supposing that the Covenanted ment ?-There ought to be no other proba
appointments were allotted in fixed propor· , tionary period than the one of special training 
tiona, a certain number to be obtained by in England. 
competition in England and a certain 11umber 140. What special provision, if any do 
by competition in India, the exlll'1lnation you think should be made for the app~int
in each case being open on falrly equal ment to CovenanteiJ. posts ()f deserving 
eonditions to Nath·e and English candidntes members of the Uncovenanted Service P
ahke, a.nd the Statutory system being The special provision that should be made is 
abolished, how would such a system be viewed P that in each Province one-twentieth of the 
-The pwple generally would like it, but Covenanted appointments should be reserved 
I should not. for deserving Uncovenanted Civilians. There 

Vol. I. 
Sec. II. 
Pnnja.b. 

Sardar 
Bahadur 
Manomea 

Hyat KAa,., 
c 8.1. 

I • 
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Vol. r. ought to be two lines of Service, viz. the 
· Sec. II. Covenanted and the Uncovenanted, without 

Punjap. any ;further distinction and difference as to 
Sardar deSignation ; provided that when an U ncov· 

:Bahadur enanted officer is promoted to a post higher 
Malwmerl than that which can be held by him in the 

1/yat Dan, Uncovenanted line, he should be entitled to 
c.u. receive 70 per cent. of the pay of the office to 

which he is promoted. 
141. If such appointments are made, 

should they be restricted to the holders , of 
any particular classes of appointments in the 
Uncovenanted Service; and if so, what 
classes P-Yes, to Judicial and Revenue 
Officers of the Uncovenanted line. , 

142. Should persons so appointed be 
appointed provisionally and be required t<J 
pass through a period of probation before 
final confirmation ?-No. 

143. Should provision· be made for the 
appointment of qualified members of the 
Uncovenanted Service to the higher Covenant
ed offices without requiring them to pass 
through the lower grades ?--Yes. -

144. If certain appointments in the 
Covenanted grades are set apart for the 
Statutory Service, should a fixed proportion 
of these appointments be ~xpressly reserved. 
for persons of proved merit and ability in 
the Uncovenanted Service P-Yes. 
. 145. Should special provision be made 
for the promotion to Covenanted posts of 
European members of the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-No special provision is needed; 
they should pe treated in the same manner 
as others. 
· 146. Should special !lrovision be made 
for the promotion to such posts of Eurasian 
or other members of the U noovenanted Ser
vice who, though not Natives of pure descent, 
fall within the meaning attached in the 
Statute of 1870 to the term "Natives of 
India f "-No separate provision is required. 

147. Ought not the Uncovenanted Ser· 
lice, equally with the CoYetw.nted Service, to 
be open to all natural-hom subjects of Her 
Majesty who possess the qualifications that 
may be from time to time prescribed P-No. 

148. H the Uncovenanted Service is 
closed to any natural-hom subjects of Her 
Majesty, on what grounds, bearing in mind 
the terms of Acts of Parliament and ITer
Majesty's Proclamation of 1st November 
1858, 1S this to be justified 11-Because the 
Parliamentary Acts and Her Majesty's 
Proclamation have not yet been acted upon 
as regards the facilities to be given to the 
Natives <>f India for admission to every 

• branch of Service in India. The object of the 
Act and Proclamation was to give more 

. privileges in the Se.rvi.ce to the Natives of 
India; and to lay this line open to all natural
hom subjects of Uer Majesty other than the 
permanent Natives of Incha is to add ~ the 
restrictions under which the latter are sUffer· 

· ing. As soon as the restrictions to the 
admission of Natives of India having regard 
to their ability, to every branch of the Service 

I 

are removed, there will be no reason why the 
Uncovenanted Service should be closed to any 
natural-born subject of Her Majesty. 

149. Is the rate of pay at present granted 
to Statutory ClVilians during probation and 
on final appointment, respectively, sufficient P 
-No. 

150. If not, on what grounds do you 
consider it insufficient, and what rates of pay 
should in your opiruon be granted to Statu
tory Civilians (a) while on probation, and (b) 
on final confirmation in their appointments P 
........ Because, as regards pay, an Extra Assist
ant Commissioner is in a better position; (a) 
while on probation the pay should not be less 
than Rs. 250 per mensem;. (b) on confirmation 
their full pay should be regulated by that of 
the Cove~anted Civilians, having regard to 
conditions as to departmental examinations. 

151. Would these rates of pay be suitable 
in the case of persons appointed to Covenant
ed posts from the Uncovenanted Service P
With the exception of the pay for the period 
of probation, which would not be compulsory 
for an Uncovenanted officer, the scale of pay 
would be suitable. This does not apply to 
the case of an Uncovenanted officer of a 
higher grade who may be so appointed. 

152. Would they be suitable in the case 
of persons appointed to Covenanted posts 
:from the professional classes P-No. 

153. How would you treat, in regard to 
pay, persons selected from these two classes, 
if appoint~ ~o the lowest grade of the CovA 
enanted Semce P-If appomted to the lowest 
grade, they must receive the pay fixed for 
that grade in the absence of any other co\U'se 
to follow. 

154. How would you treat, in regard to 
pay, such persons if appointed to any of the 
higher Covenanted posts without being 
required to pass through the lower grades P
They should receive the pay of the grade to 
which they are appointed. 
' 155. Would you approve of an arrange

ment by which the pay of appointments 
would be a fixed sum to be drawn by the hold
er, whether he is a Covenanted or a Statu
tory Civilian; with an additional staff allow
ance to be drawn by those only who enter 
the Service through the examination in Eng
land?-Yes, provided the pay of a Crvili.an 
be better than that of an Uncovenanted 
officer, an additional staff allowance should be 
drawn by those only who enter the Service 
through the eiamination in England. It"lS 
only just that a man who goes through a stiff 
examination like a. competitive examination 
should get some extra pay. I do not think 
it would give rise to inVldious distinctions. 
I would give it to both Natives and EuropeaDB 
entering by competition in England. 

156. If you consider there should be no 
difference of pay, how do you justiiy the 
application of the same rates of pay in the case 
of Natives who have satisfied the very high 
tests r~quired by the examination in England 
and Natives who have not ?-Because 
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the posts and liabi).ities are equal, hence 
the pay should be equal, and a staff allowance 
would be fixed for those who have entered 
the Service by the competitive examination. 

157. On the same assumption, what are 
your reasons for holding that the high rate 
of pay which is considered to be necessary 
to secure the services of persons of tested 
qualifications in a country :far :from their 
homes, and under -various other unfavourable 
conditions, should be given to persons whose 
quahfications have not been so tested, and 
who serve in their own native country ?-Be-
cause, under the existing system, the Statu
tory Civilians are in a position worse than 
that of an Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
while the office and responsibility are equal; 
therefore, to avoid this, it ought to be insist
ed on that no one, other than the successful 
candidates in the examination in England, 
should be appointed, with the exception of 
persons appomted to the posts reserved for 
the Uncovenanted Service. 

158. Have you any remarks to make on 
the leave rules embodied in the Civil Leave 
Code which apply to Statutory Civilians?-

. The only remark is that during leave on 
medical certificate a Native Civil Servant 
should, hke an U ncovenan.ted officer, be 
entitled to one-half his average salary for 30 
months, and not, as laid down in Section 81 
of the Civil Leave Code, for only 15 months. 

159. After what length of service do you 
consider that such person& should pe entitled 
to retire on pension P-The rule now in force 
for Native Crvilian.s should hold good. 

160. At what age should they be obliged 
to retire on pension P-The rule now in force 
might be retained. 

161. After what length of service should 
they be obliged to retire on pension ?-The 
rule now in force is suitable. 

162. What amount of pension should 
in your opinion be granted to Natives so 
a.ppomted if they serve the prescribed period 
for voluntary and compul.3ory retirement 
re~pectively ?-The rules in force are suit
able 

163. It, before serving the prescribed 
period for pension, they are compelled to 
ret1re on medical certificate, what gratuity, 
if any, would you give them P-Aceordmg to 
the rules now in force. . 

The Pres~dent-continued. 
England; and every stU.dent should be allow- Vol. I 
ed to study in such class, no matter whether Sec. IL 
he is preparing for the Covenantea or Un- PunJab 

covenanted Service. Sa.rdar 
165. In 1854 Lord Macaulay's Committee Bahadur 

were of opinion that the best, the most Malwmeli 
liberal, and the most fin.ished education H'!Jat Khan, 
to be procured in England was a. necessary 0 •8 I 

qualification for admission to the Civil 
Service. Do Indian schools and colleges 
at present supply an education of so high 
a standard?-No. 

166. Do you consider that Indian schools 
at present develop the force of character and 
other qualities required for Enghsh adminis
tration ?-No. 

Mr. Ramaswama Mudaliyar. 

167. Does this apply to the Punjab only? 
-My experience is confined to the Punjab. 

The President. 

168. Do we now obtain for Government 
Service Natives of the' classes who, under 
Native rule, carried on the civil administra
tion of the country P-Not altogether, but 
there are, persons in the Service whose ances
tors carried on the civil administration 
during Native rule. 

169. Where must we look for represent
atives of these classes, and how do you 
consider that their services could be best 
obtained?-To look out for and obtain them 
is not specially needed. 

170. How far would any system of 
appointment which involves a journey to and 
residence in England be regarded by the 
Native commumty as open to objection on 
the ground that it requires Hindu candidates 
to abandon their caste as a condition of enter
ing the Civil Service ?-Experience in the 
Province leads to a belief that no objection to 
going to England exists on the ground that 
caste must be abandoned, and no Hindu 
who has visited England has as yet been so 
put out' of caste. 

164. How far is the existing system of 
. education in the higher schools and colleges 
in India well adapted for training young men 
to the public Service P Can you suggest any 
improvements P-The existmg system of 
education in India is good so far as it is 
required to qualify one for the subordinate 
posts, such as c]P' ktilups, &o., but it is not well 
adapted to A nre the higher attainments 
required for the higher posts of the adminis
tra.tlOn: therefore the establishment of a 
Centrnl College in each Province is proposed 
for training a class in higher educat1on, and 
m the vanou~ languages which are taught 
\o the candidates for the Cn'll Service in 

171. How far would such a system be 
regarded as open to objection on the ground 
that it restricts the field of selection to those 
candidates whq are wealthy enough to under
take the cost of a journey to and residence 
in England P-The objection as re!Z'al'ds 
restriction of .selection is partly remov~ by 
the proposal made for the passage-money 
to be pmd out of t~e Public Treasury, and 
for the grant of a stipend of Rs. 3,000 a year 
to the successful candidates during the period 
of special training. The little objection, if 
any, that remains is outweighed by the 
political and educational advantages derived 
by the Natives of India. from bemO' trained 
for the competition in England: these are 
undeniably very great. 

172. Are the Natives who go to EiJ.O'land 
from. your Province for purposes of ~uca· 
tion limited to the wealthier classes P-As 
fJ.~ a.s I know eleven llindus and .three : • 
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VoL I. Mahomedans have been to England. These field of selection in the Uncovenanted Service 
Seo. II. belong tp the middle classes, but not to the flll.d in the legal profession. 
Punjab. wealthier Ol' low classes. 181. If such is hkely to be the case, could 

- · the drlficulty be obv1ated by requiring pro-
B~~d~ Mr. Stokes. fi.ciency in the English language to be tested 
Mahometl • by periodical exammatwns after selection, but 

Hyat Kha,., 173. Did they all go to England for, during a probationary period?-No. 
c B.J. purposes of study ?-These fourteen persons 182. ~Should provision be made for the 

an went for educational purposes. occasional appointment, in very special and 
- The President. exceptional cases, to Covenanted posts of 

persons of known ability and local influence 
174. Are they limited to any particular whom, although they may never hav13 held 

section of the community, or to any partie- office and may not possess special professional 
ular creed?-No. qualifications, and although their age may 

175. Does a voyage to or residenCe in exceed the limit laid down for untried candi
England involve the loss of social position dates, it might nevertheless be considered 
or other unfavourable consequences in the desirable to appoint to the higher grades 
case of any section of the Native comm.u- for political or other reasons?-Yes, it is 
nity P-N o, but on the contrary a person essential; but persons so selected should be 
educated in England is regarded with respect appointed to posts reserved for the U ncov· 
and honour. enanted Service. 

176. Does it result in placing those N a- 183. Would it be desirable to rule that 
tives who undertake it more or less out of the proportion of persons, being Mahomedans 
touchandsympathywith theidellow-country• and Hmdus respectively, who are appointed 
men on their return to India P-Not at all '. · to the Covenanted Service should bear a cer-

177. Would the requirement of a tem• tain relation to the number of the two classes 
)Jorary residence in England as a condition composmg the population of the Province ?
precedent to or following on appointment to Yes, not only for Cove11anted, but also for 
the Government Service have the effect of the Uncovenanted Service as well. 
excluding from such appointment any con• 

· siderable or important section of the Native 
community P-No. 
. 178. If the Statutory system is discon
tinued,. should special provision be made for 
the appointment to Covenanted posts of 
Natives, who, for religiotl$ or other sufficient 
reasons, are unable or unwilling to undertake 
a journey to and residence in England P-. 
No. • , 

179. If the Statutory system is discon· 
tinued, do you consider that special provision 
should be made for the appointment to 
Cove11anted posts of capable members of the 
professional classes ?-No. ' 

Sir Cltarlea Turner. 

184. How would you arrange this : you 
propose a competition in England only P-1 
would have only one competition-a general 
competition in England. I would have ap
pointments to the higher posts in a Province 
given in the proportion of not more than one
hal£ to Natives of the Province and the other 
half to Natives of other Provinces. I would 
include SMas and Sunms among Mahomed
ans, and Hindus should include 81HlB and 
other principal sects. The proportion is 
easily asce:tained. 

180. Whatever system or systems may be , 
adopted, ought power to be reserved to Gov- Syud .A.nmed, Khan Bahadur. 
ernment to appoint to Covenanted posts 185. In 'calculating the Hindus, do you 
candidates of high family, subject to such include the lowest castes ?-1 'VitiU.ld exclude 
ant~nt guar~ntees. of fitness as may be the outcaste or degraded classes in calculating 
'C?n:'xdered sufficxent m each ~ase P Ought Hindus, such, for instance, as the Samts and 
similar power to be reserved to Government others who are not included in the four 
to appoint to Covenanted posts persons who )3arans · · 
have proved their merit and ability in Gov· , ' 
ernme~t Ser.vice or in. t~e exercise. of. a The' President. 
professwn Without preliminary exammat10n 
or competition?-Yes, the power to appoint 
candidates of high family and proved ability 
to the one-tw~ntieth of posts in the Coven
anted Service reserved for the Uncovenanted 
should be reserved to Government. Similar 
J>?Wer should be reserved to appoint to 
higher posts persons who have proved their 
!llerit and ability in Government Service or 
1~ ~he exercise .of ~ profession without pre
liminary exammat10n or competition. If a 
thorough knowledge of English were made 
.essential for appointment to Covenanted 
poets it would, tor a short period, limit the 

186. How far should appointments• in 
tach Province to Covenanted posts be re
stricted toN atives of the Province ?-As1llD.Ily 
as gained them by competition, but not more 
than one~half. 

187. How would the following scheme be 
regarded by theNativecommunity :-(1) The 
Covenanted Civil Service to be reduced to a 
fixed number of European officers, admission 
being by competition in England, confined to 
European candidates only. (2) The awoint
ments taken from the Covenanted CIVJ.l 
Service to be filled by appointment in India, 
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The President-continued. The Preeident-oontinued. 

Natives only being eligible?-It would not datesP-The commOn. people would like to · Vol I. 
be regarded favourably. have the former, the educated t1a latter, ~.e. ~~~j!t: 

lt:$8. How would the Native community by means of competition. • 
regard the following :-(1) The Covenanted 197., How would you regard such a Sardar 
Civil Service to be reduced to a fixed number system P-I am in favour of the system. Bahadur 
of trpointments, to be filled by competition 198. · I£ the Statutory system were main- Ma~ome.t 

d E t ' n..l d i£ b • • d Hga~ K11U111 in nO'land, to which Natives an uropeans am.,..., an a pro at1onary peno were c 81 
· ahke *"'ould be admitted. (2) The appoint~ required from nominees or selected candidates · 

ments taken :hom the Covenanted Civil before final appointment, would it be neces-
Service to be filled by appoint~ents ~India, sary to insist upon'such probationary period 
both Natives and Europeans bemg elig~ble?- in all cases, e.g. in the case of a person who 
The Native community would regard the has done good service in the Uncovenanted 
scheme favourably, as it affords facilities to ranks ?-No. · 
them. 199. · In the case of persons nominated 

189. How would you regard such ~a from the professional classes, is it desirable 
scheme P-I do not regard the scheme favour· that a probationary period should be pre-
ably. scribed?-Yes. ' ' , 

1UO. I£ either of the above schemes were 200. I£ so, is it necessary that the inci-
adopted, how would the ~ative co~unity dents of such period) as to duration and pay, 
view a proposal to combme the hig~er ~p- should be the same as those attached hitherto 
pointments of the Uncovenanted Semce mth in the case of Statutory Civilians appointed 
the .appoin~ments taken from the Covenan~~ on probation to the lowest grade of the Cov
Civil Service, so as to form an enlarged Civil ' enanted Service P-Yes, but the initial pay 
Service to be recruited in India ?-The sliould be Rs. 250 instead of Rs. 200 J>er 
!2'eneral public are ignorant. The Uncovenant· mensem. 
~d officers will like the scheme on the under-· 201. On what principle should the pro· 
standing that the field of service for Natives motion of Natives appointed to Covenanted 
may not be confined to a narrow limit. posts otherwise than by the channel of the 

191. How would you view such a pro· competition in England be regulated?-On 
posal ?-I do not like it. the principle adopted for other Covenanted 

192. Row would the Native community officers. 
regard the following scheme:-(1) A certain 202. Would you regulate such promo
number of appointments in the Covenanted tion only by considerations of fitness and 
CiYil Service to be resened forY..atives; (2) a approved personal merit P-Yes, with length 
certain proportion o£ that number to be filled of service in addition. 
by competition or by some other system in 203. ShouldNatives appointed to Coven
India; (3) the remainder to be filled by anted. posts be required to pass the depart
competition in England ?-They would not mental examination." ?-Certainly. 
hke 1t. · , 204. Should they be required to pass 

193. llow would you regard such a the departmental examinations by both 
scheme ?-I should not like it e1ther. the lower and higher standards within their 

l!J4. Assuming a system of nomination, probationary penod, subject to the penalty 
or of limited competition among nominated of forfeiture of appointment if they fail to 
candidates, would Native opinion beinfavour pass within that time, unless the period is 
of giving a preference, as between candidates for special reasons extended P-By the lower 
posses11ed. of certain preliminary essential standard only. 
quah.fications, and having on general grounds 205. Should a period longer than the 
f.llrly equal claims, in the following or any ' probationary period be allowed for passing 
other order to (a) members of families of the departmental examination by the higher 
tried loyalty and distinguished service; (b) standard?-Yes. , 
persons of good social status and influence in 1 206. Should the• present rule be main
the country; and (c) persons of superior tained under which ~robationers may be 
educational attainments, such as persons who confirmed in their appomtments at the close 
have taken the degree of M.A.P-The educat- of the probationary period of two years, 

- ed clfu!ses do not favour such a system, while provided that they pass within that period 
the 11aises and the general publio would the departmental examination by the lower 
approve of it. ·, .standard prescribed for Covenanted Civilians 

1%. What is your opinion ns to giving appointed in England; no obligatory period 
su(,h preference ?-Lookmg to the state of being fixed for passmg the higher standard, 
the Province, I am of opinion that there but no promotion or increase of pay being 
should be such p llreference. attainable until the higher standard examin· 

196. Ho~, wonld the Native community ation has been passed, and power being 
regmd a system of nomination on the ground retained to the Government to dispense with 
of merit aDJ ab1.bty shown in the service of the services of a Statutory Civilian who may 
Government, or in :he exercise of a pro· fail to pass by the higher standard within a 
fes«wn, olternatwg 'IVith o. system of sclec- reasonable time ?-This is all riO'ht. 
tiou by means of competltion, whether 207. What rule in regard to passing 
€nhrely open or amongst nominated candi- the departmental examinations shOuld be • 

o'. 
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The President-continued. 

Vol. I. • applied in the case of persons appointed ~o 
Sec. II. ,Cove~ posts on the ground of ment 
Punjab. and ability proved in the service of Govern-
Sardar ment or in the exercise of a p1·ofession P-

Bahadur The same as for others. 
Mahr>med • 208. Should subjects of Native States 

Hyat Kllan, be. eligible for appointment to Covenanted 
c.s.x. posts in British Inwa?-Yes. 

209. If so, should this be extended to 
all Native States in alliance with the Crown, 
or oniy'to those in. feudatory alliance ?-To 
all Native States in India. 
', 210. What system,~ any, is at present 
,adopted in your Province for bringing into 
the public Service persons" who; from their 
position or otherwise, cannot be expected to 
enter the Service of Government in the 
lowest grades, and for giving thelll the neces
sary apprenticeship P-No ~ystem is at present 
adopted. '· .. 

( 

Sir Charles Turner. 

211. What, then, do your proposals 
amount to P-In brief, for what are called 
Covenanted posts, admission to them should 
be obtained by examination in England only 
open to both Natives and Europeans. Only 
Natives should be given the benefit of passage
money. As regards the Uncovenanted Semce, 
. one-twentieth of those posts now held by the 
Covenanted Service should be kept for 
deserving members of the Uncovenanted 
Service, and also for thos~ whom .the Local 
Government, for political reasons, might 
t~ fit to include. The other Uths should 
be open to competitio~ One-half of these 
posts should be given to residents of the 
Province, and the rest should be selected 
from residents of other Provinces and others. 
But Europeans from other Provinces should 
not be entitled, to get more than one-half of 
such appointments. In case there should 
not be that proportion of residents of the 

Sk Charles Turner-continued.· 

Province available, then the deficiency should 
be made up by Europeans or members of 
other Provinces. The one-twentieth I pro
pose to reserve for deserving Uncovenanted 
servants would be kept entirely distinc.:t. In 
my opinion no one should be classed as a 
Covenanted servant unless he has paosed 
into the Service by the usual channel These 
posts should be given to the Uncovenanted 
Service as prizes. Supposing, for instance 
there are 100 Civil appointments, I would 
reduce that number to 95, and to those 95 
appointments I would 'allow no admission 
except by competition in England, and the 
remaining 5 I would fill up as I have said, 

·-hut they would not be Covenanted appoint
ments in . any sense. They should enjoy 
the same pay and allowances. 

212. With reference to appointments 
to the Uncovenanted Service, supposing 
you had an Uncovenanted Provincial Service, 
and supposing a European from Bombay 
presented himself, would you admit him ?
If he is permanently res1dent in India, I do 
not think he could be excluded from the 
Service of his own Presidency, but a Bombay 
European should not be admitted into the 
service of the Punjab, because otherwise 
there would be no Provincial competition. 
I think the state of education varies in 
different Provinces. The Bengal Province, 
for instance, 1s more advanced than the 
Punjab. If you allow general competition 
for Uncovet.anted posts, people from other 
Provinces might get posts in the Punjab 
and increase the russatisfuction among the 
people of the Province. 

213. Would you admit or exclude, say, 
a Canadian or Australian ?-I would exclude 
a man from Canada or Australia altogether. 
I still advocate a perfectly open competition 
in Englund for all Her Majesty's natural· 
born subjects. · 
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WITNESS 111.-lBth December 1886. 

Examination of T. W. SMYTH, Esq., of the Covenanted Civil Service, Barrister-at-law, 
Officiating J u~ooe, Chief Court, Punjab. 

The President. 

214. I understand you entered the Civil 
Service in 1861, have·risen through all the 
different grades, and are now a Judge of the 
Chief Court P-Yes. In the course of my 
service I have seen a good deal of both the 
Executive and Judicial Administration, and 

Mr. Orosthwa~te-contmued. 

the appellate work of one or two others. I 
was first Deputy Commissioner at Dellri,' 
and have been Additional Commissioner at 
Jullunder. Lately I have been appointed to 
the Chief Court. 

of the officers in the service of Government. , 
I have held appointments in both the Judicial 
and Executive grades. I h~ve. had consid~r
able experience of the ProvmCial Bar! ":"hich 
I have acquired both as Deputy CoiD.mlSSioner 
and as Judge of the Chief Court. 

The President. 

221. Do young men among .the landed 
aristocracy or of good family display un
willingness to accept posts in the, Uncov
enanted Service, and a willingness to accept 
employment under the Statutory Rules ?
There are many men of good family in the 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Service. 

215. How do Statutory Civilians compare, 
in re!l'nrd to their work as public servants, 
"'1th 

0
Native Civilians who have passed in by. 

the channel of the English competition P
There are no Natives in the Punjab who have 
passed the competitive exammation, and 
therefore I cannot give an opinion. 

216. llas the Statutory system had the 
effect of securing men who in point of 
education or natural ability are superior to 
the average of those appointed 'Or promoted 
to the higher ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service P-I think not. 

217. Do young men among the landea 
aristocracy or of good family display un
willinQ'D.ess to accept employment under the 
Statut~ry Rules P-No, I think there have 
been five appointments in the Punjab. 

"' !Ir. Stoles. 

218. How long have you had the Statu
tory Civilians under your observation P
I think the first appointment was made in 
1880. They have only been working about 
four or five years and are in junior positions. 
I think the first appointment was made in 
1880, and one in each subsequent year. 

Yr. Crosthwaite. 

219. Tiow many have you known per
sonally P-I had one Statutory Civilian under 
me at Delhi. lie justified his appointment. 
I have had appeals from another Statutory 
Civilian-the man who was first appointed. 

220. Ilave you had sufficient appeals in 
the Chief Court to be able to judge of their 
workP-Appea!, from these officers do not, 
as a rule, come up to the Chief Court. The 
men have been only lately appointed, and 
their powers are very limited at first. I 
have not sN'n enough of their work before 
me to fonn a correct judgment of their 
bilit.ics. I have seen the work of one, and 

222. How would a system of limited 
competition amongst persons nominated for 
this purpose by the Local Governments, or 
by the Universities, or by. those authorities 
concurrently or alternately, be regarded P
I think that would be preferable to the present 
system, where there is no test at all. A 
system of limited competition is better than 
no system. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

223. Do you think a sufficient number of 
competent persons could be found to make 
the competitiOn of any value P-I suppose 
for each appointment you would get about 
eight or ten candidates, who would, I should 
think, be pretty closely matched as regards 
qualifications. But among the class of men 
you want for Statutory Civilians, t.e. men of 
good family, I do not think there would be 
much competition. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

224. But for the condition of good family 
you might have more than eight , or ten 
candidates P-Yes. 

225. Should there be one competition for 
all India, or separate competitions in each 
Province ?-I think there ought to be a 
separate competition for each Province, because 
I think it desirable that men in the Punjab 
should be appointed to the Punjab. I think 
such men lmow the customs of the people 
better, and are better for the work in all 
respects. I think if outsiders are appointed 
very great dissatisfaction will be created. 
I£ you bring a man from .Madras or Bombay 
to the Punjab, he would be looked upon as 
being quite as much o. foreigner as a Euro
pean, and I do not think he would have the 
same influence over the people as a European 
would. , 

C 2 I' 
t • 

Vol I. 
Sec. II. 
Punjab. 

T.W: 
8m'!lt!t, Esq. 
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The President. 

Vol. L • 226. Do you think it would be safe for 
Sec II. the Govern.ment to have any large propor-
PunJab. . 'tion of Natives of India from outside the 
T. w: Punjab serving in ~he Punjab P-;No. 

Smyth, :Es'l 
Sir Charles Turner. 
' . 

227. Would they not regard a _European 
equally as a foreigner P-Yes ; I th.ink; how
ever that Europeans inspire confidence among 
the Natives much more than. Natives o~ other 
parts of India do so1 and that the Natives of 
this Province would prefer a European to a 
Native of other parts of India. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mitter, 

228. Would ,;you admit EuropellD:s from 
all parts of India and exclude Native~ of 
other Provinces P-I would exclude Natives 
of the other Provinces of Ind.41. fr?m com
petition for service in the Punjab if a sufR
cient number of candida.tes from the PunJab 
(}ould be got to till the vacancies in the ~
jab: I would also exclude Europeans resid
ing in other Provinces. I would make selected 
list of candidates, and the ca.ndiili;t~s se}ected 
should be Punjabis or persons l'eBldin'g m the 
Punjab. 

Mr . .Ram~ami Mudaliyar. 

229,- Are there no Natives of ~ other 
Provinces ser.ing here P-I do not t~ 'Ye 
have got Natives of any~ other Provmce m 
our Statutory Service. In the Uncovenanted 
Executive and Judicial Services there may be 
some from the North-Western Provinces 
whose parents are residing in the Punjab~ 
also one or two persons from Mghanistan, 
but they reside at Ludhiana or Peshawar. 

The President. 

230. .Are not some Political refugees' 
employedP-There is only ene Political 
refugee I know by name amongst the Extra 
Assistant Commissioners. There a:re also 
some Shahzadaa. 

I 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

231. Have you no Bengali gentlemen in 
the Service P--I do not think there is any 
Bengali gentleman in the local Service. Tlie 
people I referred to have really become Pun .. · 
jabis. They have settled here. I know of 
no instance of 8Native from any other Prov
ince having been appointed in the Punjab. 

Sir Charles Turner. 
~ 

232. Axe there no Parsis employed P
There wa.s a Parsi gE"ntleman in the Uncov
enanted Service, but I believe he was dismissed. 
I am not quite sure why his services were 
dispensed with. 

, .Yr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

233. You say Natives of other Provinces 
'Would be disliked P-I do not say a Native 
of another Province would be dishked, but 
he would be looked upon as an outsider. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

234. I understand you to say that for 
political reasons you consider it inexpedient 
in this Province to appoint foreigners, that 
is to say, Natives of other parts of In<ha, in 
.the Civu ~tration. Does your objec
tion apply also to the European element P
Not so much to the European element. 

The Pres~'dent. 

235. Do you consider that after selection 
(whether by nomination or competition) there 
should be a period of probationP-Yes, I 
think there ought to be a qualification of that 
kind. 

236. What probationary period would 
you proposeP-Two or th.ree years, which 
should be passed in England. That special 
training in England would rather be special 
study. My idea is to send them home for 
two or three years and make them pass the 
same final examination as Civilians at home. 

Mr. Stokes. 

23 '7. I understSJld "probationary " to 
mean the tes~ing of the actual work they do P 
-I do not ·understand it in that sense. If 
t~ey pass the final examination, I would 
dispense with the further probationary 
period. · 

Mr. Crosthwatte, 

238. When you insist on 8 special train· 
ing in England being necessary, do you speak 
from experienceP-These men fill very high 
appoint:tnents, and they ought to be well edu
cated. I think it would be an advantage to 
have them educated in En~land and mix with 
Europeans. This is simply my opmion. I 
speak froxn ;n.Q experience of my own. · 

Mr. White. 

239. In regard to the Statutory Civil 
Service, do you cons1der that the best meth~d 
of selection has been adopted ? You are 
aware that by the Act of 1870 men who had 
proved their merit and ability in the Uncov
enanted Service were to be promoted to the 
Oovenanted system. In rour opinion is that 
a better method of selectiOn ?-Well, that lB 

one method. l 'advocate that method too ; 
but it would n~t bring in the class of men 
which I think the Government of India 
want; that is to say, young men of high 
family., I think it would be 8 very good 
method of selecting some candidates, and I 
think it should still be adopted, 
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Sir Charles Turner. Mr. Peacock. 

240. I understand that you consider that , 24 7. Would that apply to judicial posts? Vol I. 
the Statute which allows the promotion of -I think that objection would apply in the Sec. II. 
men of cr approved merit and ability" from · case of judicial appointments. I don't think " PunJab. 
the ranks of the Uncovenanted Service should you could appoint a Pleader to a high judi· Tw: 
be retained, but that you believe that the cial appointment unless you could show that Smytl~ Esq. 
Government desire that, in selecting, young the men he supersedes are inferior to him. · ' 
men should be chosen, who should enter at the 
bottom of the list, and that you also think The Hon'ble Mr. Justice .,,dter.. 
t~at desirable ?-Yes. J.t.Li 

Mr. Orosthwaite. 

241. In connection with the training in 
England, do you think it desirable that 
Native gentlemen appointed to the higlier 
posts in the Civil Service should be thorough
ly in touch with their own people and able to 
advise the European officers from a strictly 
Native point of view P-Yes, I think it desir· 

248. Do you think that a compulsory 
training in England would exclude a large 
proportion of the Native community from 
entering the Service of this Province ?-Of 
course ; it is ·only an opinion I h'ave gained 
from conversations with Natives, but I don't 
think that a Native whose expenses were paid 
would object to go to England to study. , 

Mr. Ryland. 
able. · 

242. Do you think a training m Eng- 249. Would you not consider service in 
land will destroy, or partially impair, their- the Uncovenanted ranks a sufficient proba
utility in that respect by destroying that tion ?-It would be a -sufficient probation 
touch ?-No, I don't think so. If a Native when the candidate had passed through the · 
of India were to go home at about the age of Uncovenanted ranks,, and of course he would 
fourteen or fifteen and to remain there six only be selected on the ground of proved 
or eiO'ht years it ~ght possibly have that . merit and ability. I should not require such 
effect ' a man to go through a period of probation. 

243: So far as you know, have the 250. The two or three years' probation in 
Native gentlemen who have gone from the England, I under~ta~d you to ~ean, should 
Punjab to England for educational and other precede the exam;nat10n of candi~te~ for the 
purposes, and since returned to the Punjab, Covenanted S~rviCe ?-The exammatwn they 
retained contact and touch with the people or woul~ p~ss , m England would be a :final 
otherwise ?-I do not k.iiow per~:>tnally exammat10n and come after two or three 

· years' probation. ' 

Mr. White. 

244. You said just now you would like 
to see the Service recruited :from young men 
of good family who have entered at the bot· 
tom of the Service. This means, apparently, 
that you would send them to England for a 
certain period of probation. That would 
entail, of course, a good U.eal of expense to 
the State. Then, in addition, the retaining 
of these young men at the foot of the list till 
they were able to fulfil their duties and 
acquire such ability as would fit them for 
responsible positions, that also would entail 
comnncrable expense to the State?-Yes) it 
would. 

2-15. Then, don't you think it would be 
better to obtain men after a training at their 

1 flml expense ; for instance, at the Bar?
Of course, such men might be appointed, but 
I Rhould think men at the Dar, and other 
professional men, would object to being 
placed at the bottom of the list, and I think a 
man ought to begin at the bottom of the list. 
I think it objePtl1nnble to put a man into a 
high apvointi\cut who has not gone through 
the lower grades.- I think such appointment 
should be 'cry excephonol indeed. 

2lG. llnt in the case of a man better 
quahficd?-IIe woulJ. hu'e to show that he 
id Letter quahficd than the men he supersedes. 

Mr. Stewart. 

251. When would they begin their ser
vice ?-Men are appointed now to the Statu
tory Service between the ages of 20 and 25 ; 
and, if they are to be required to go home, I 
would propose to lower the period and take 
them earlier, that is to say, between 19 and 
22. They would begin to work out here 
when they were 25. I would not send home 
a man of proved ability in the service. 

Syud Ahmed, Khan Bahadur. 

252. Do not you ·think a rule which 
required that a man who after two or three 
years' service was considered unfit should be 
dismissed would cause dissatisfaction ? I 
understand that members of the Covenanted 
Service are not so treated?-! do not know 
of. any instance in which a European has 
failed to pass the departmental examinations 
within the prescribed period. Certainly if a 
European were kept on and a Native dismiss
ed, under such circumstances, there would be 
dissatisfaction. I do not think any dissatis
faction would be created by dismissing a man 
who has proved himself unfit for the Hcrvice. . 

Mr. Ryland. 

'253. Wht is the reason for retaining tho 
Statutory S~.:rvice at all P-I£ you could get a 

o3 
" 

I • 
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Mr . .Ryland-continued. The President. 

Vol I. sufficient number of Natives by open compe- 259. Seeing that the Service of Govern-
Sec. II. titian, of coprse there would be none. I sho~d men~ ~ open ~o a~ who choose to acquU:e the 
Punjab, think you would get very few men holding reqms.1te qualificatiOns, and t~at there ~ no 

- good appointments in the Uncovenanted relltramt upon any of Her MaJesty's subJects, 

8 Te.l'i Service to enter at the bottom of the Cov- except his own inability- to acquire them, on 
my ' sq. enanted ranks and I think that they should • what grounds can you defend a system which 

do so is a s,·ne
1 

qud non, except in very special gives special eooom-agement ·to special classes 
cases. of Her Majesty's subjects by sending them 

Mr. Stewart. to England and accepting the risk of their 
failure ?-I understand that it is the object 

254. Do you approve of the Statutory of Government _to give a larger number of 
system P-I do not approve of the Statutory these higher appointments to Natives of this 
system, but, if it· is to be maintained, I country,; and if Natives are left to themselves 
recommend that candidates should be sent to I think the supply of candidates to such 
England. I should think a sufficient num- appointments will be very limited, but by 
her of candidates, members of good Punjab g~ving them allowances you encourage them 
families, could be got to go to England-the to go to England and qualify themselves for 
sort of men, l mean, you would want for these appointments. 
these appointments. I think that many who ' 
have accepted an appointment· in the Statu
tory Civil Service, rl they had ·been offered 
an opportunity of going to England with 
their expenses paid, would have gone to Eng
land. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

260. 'You mean you would give an ap-· 
pointment in the Statutory CiVIl Service to 
a man who has failed in England?-! would' 

The President. have one system or the other. Either a 
. . . . . . • system of selecting men out here and send-

255. . Should additiOnal . facilities be g~ven , ing them to England, or of selecting men 
to Natlv~s for pro~eeding . to E~gland · who have failed in England, but only such 
and entermg the Indian. C1vil Se~v;ce by men as have shown by their examination 
the channel of t.he English ~ompet1t10n P- that they are fitted for such appointments. 
Yes, I should g~ve scholarships and allow- . I would give the appointments to the best of 
ances tenable for one or two years to those who failed· for instance a man who 
enable candidates to study in ~15~and. I· failed by a few :Uarks. l sh;uld say that 
am not a'!"~r~ of ~ny other facilit~es than Governmentc- having, supplied the funds for 
money :fa?ilities which could be gwen. I those men who went home, might make its 
should think the great drawback now to own selection and give those men the pre
candidates going to England is the cost and ference. • But of course such men must show 
the risk of failure at the examination. their fitness by their place on the list. 

256. What is your opinion as to giving 
Statutory appointJD.ents, to Natives who, 
though they may have failed to secure a 
place amongst the successful candidates, 
have shown merit in the English competi
tion ?-I think this 'plan would seou.re better 
men than the present Statutory system. I 
think it would be a particularly good plan 
to encourage men to go home, so that if they 
failed in the examination they might obtain 
a Statutory appointment or something equi
valent to it-I mean men who have received 
a sufficient number of marks to show their 
fitness. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice MtUer. 

257. In that caile, do you think you would 
get a sufficient number of men to select 
from ?-I think so, but it would depend on 
the number of scholarships or allowances you 
.would give. 

The IIon'ble Mr. Quinton, 

258. How do you fit the proposal in with 
your previous suggestions P-I£. the men I 
propose to send home on probation failed to 
pass the examination, then this method of 
appointing men who failed at the open 
competition might come in. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice .Mttter. 

261. Is not a man who goes to England 
on his own account, at his own expense, more 

-deserving than a man who is sent by the 
Government P To whom would you give the 
preference ?-I should like to give the prefer
ence to the best man always. 

The PreBtdent. 

262. Should they, on appointment to the 
Statutory Service in India, be subjected to the 
same incidents as apply to other persons 
appointed under the Statutory rules ?-Yes, 
except that the probationary period might be 
dispensed with in the case of a man who ha'J 
passed the final examination in England. 

Mr . .Ryland, 

263. By HNatives" I suppose you mean 
Natives as the term is defined by Statute?
Yes. 

264. What class or classes of Natives in 
your Province readily go to England?
Sons of Government officials, or rlea.ders who 
have acquired the means by practising their 
profession. 
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The President. 

265. Are there any special classes or 
families of Natives in this Province who 
entertain objections to going to England ?-I 
do not know o£ any. 

Mr. Stokes. 

266. Would a Kashmiri Brahmin have no 
objection P-I do not know i£ any Kashmir 
Brahmins hold appointments in this Province. 
I should say such persona would go to 
England reach.ly. 

The President. 

267. As to the Covenanted Service, 
should the examination for Natives in Eng· 
land be distinct in standards and conditions 
from that for English candidates, or should 
there be one and the same examination for 
all?-The same for all. 

268. Assuming only one examination in 
England for both English and Native candi
dates, do you consider that the subjects and 
standards of examination, and the .conditions 
nato age and other matters, in any respect 
place Native candidates at a disadvantage as 
compared with English candidates ?-I think 
the subjects and standards of examination 
should be the same. Native candidates are 
not placed at a disadvantage hs regards them, 
but as regards age I think they, are. The 
present age is too low. I would raise it in 
the case of both Europeans 8Jld Natives to 
19 as the minimum and 21 as the maximum. 

I 

Mr. Crosthwaite .. 

269. Is tn~t 'tlie only disadvantage ?-I 
think so, I 

270.. Is not the journey to England a 
disadvantage ?-I do not reckon the journey 
to Englo.nd a disadvantage. Of course it 
places Native candidates under a disadvantage 
to this extent, that they have to compete in a 
tongue which is not their mother-tongue. 

The President. 
• I 

271. But as regards the journey itself:
Is it any greater disadvantage to Natives of 
this country than to any other class of Her 
Majesty's subjects who reside abroad-Cana
dians and Australians, for instance ?-I should 
think that Natives of India would feel a 
-:epugnance to going to England which 
Natives of Canada and Australia would 
not have, but it is a repugnance they might 
overcome if they choose. · 

Syud .Ahmed, Kh6.n Dahadur. 

272. IIa-re~..l.rabio and Sanskrit marks 
been reduced from what they formerly were, 
and should those languages be put on the 
footing of classirnllangungcq, i.e. with Latin 
and Greek ?-I don't understand that they 
have been reduced. I think they are fixed 

. 
Syud .Ahmed, Khan Bahadur-continued. 

at 500 each, the same as i~ £.xed for French 
and German. I think that is quite sufficient. 
If they have not been reduced, l should not 
recommend their being so. 

The President: 

273. Do you advocate a competition in 
India for the Civil Service simultaneously 
with.the competition in England, the same 
question papers being used at both examin· 
ations ?-I prefer that there should be one 
system of competition open to all. H that 
system is not adopted, I should think· the 
proposal contained in this question should 
receive consideration. I would only adopt 
the second proposal as an alternative. If 
there is to be a competitive examination in 
India, it would be preferable to have it for 
each Province separately. But in that case 
I think there would be a difficulty in getting 
a sufficient number of successful candidates 
in the present state o£ education. I should 
insist on the same standard of merit in the 
case o£ simultaneous examinations in India 
and England. 

274. Practically, in that case, the Indian 
canchdates would have no chance ?-I 
should think very few, would come forward 
at present. 

275~ Would an open competition in India 
be likely to give decided advantages to any 
particular class or classes of the Native 
community· over others ?-I think that in an 
open system o£ competition, Hindus would 
secure a larger share of appointments than 
:Mahomedans. I should thmk the Ilindus of 
Bengal would be successful in larger numbers 
than those of the Punjab and North-Western 
Provinces. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

276. Have you considered as to whether 
the same rate of pay is required to attract 
local intellect as to attract intellect from 
England ?-I do not think that you require 
the same pay for men recruited in India. 

277. And yet you say that i£ they pass 
the same examination you would give to both 
sets of candidates the same pay ?-Yes. 

278. Does not that rather conflict with 
your previous answer that you considered 
!ess pay would be necessary to attract local 
mtellect ?-I understood the question to refer 
to Statutory Civilians. I do not see how 
you could make any distinctions in pay if the 
candidates puss the same examination. 

279. Then the system of recruiting in 
India would not be more economical than the 
system of recruiting in England for the com
petitive service ?-I would simply give the 
Natives who pass £150 u. year o.s an allow
ance and their passage backwards and for
wards. I do not wish them to be paid at a 
higher rate than Europeans. 

l • 
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:Mr. Peacock. 

280. Do you think, as a matter of p~inciJ?le, 
that it is necessary to pay a man who IS gomg 
tQ serve in ills own country at the same rate 
as a man who is brought out from his own to 
another country P-I do not think it is. But 
if ther pass the same tests I think they 
should get the same rate of pay. 

The President. 

281. Supposing that the Covenanted 
appointments ~ere allotted in :fixed propor
tions, a certam number to be obta:med by 
competition in England, and a certain num
ber by competition in India, the examinations 
in _each case being open on fairly e~ual condi
tions to Native and English candidates ahke, 
and the Statutory system being abolished, how 
would such a system be_ viewed ?-I should 
think it would remove a great grievance of 
the Natives. 

~ 282. In that case would you consider it 
necessary to give the same pay P-No. 

_Mr. Crosthwaite. . 
283. Under the systein embodied in the 

preceding question there would be practically 
\wo examinations P-Yes. 

The President. 

284. To what extent does the U ncove
nanted Service in your Province include in 
its ranks persons eligible, on the grounds of 
proved merit and ability, for appointment to 
offices ordinarily reserved for members of the 
Covenanted Civil Service ?-I think there are 
very few, perhaps two or three. 

285. Could they be appointed to the low
est grade of the Covenanted Service without 
su:fiering in pay¥-The men 1 have in view 
would s1lffer coruiderably. 

286. Do you think they would be willing 
to forego pay for the s.ake of the advantages 
which admission to the Civil Service might 
afterwards bring P-N ot if they were very 
high in the service. I think it is a difficult 
question how to promote them. I think if 
promotion is made, it should be early in their 
service, as soon as they have proved fitness. 
I know two or three such men. One is in 

·the highest grade of the service; one is lower 
down. I think the latter would accept the 
appointment. I don't think· any of them 
would enter at the bottom of the Covenanted 
Service. 

287. What special provision, i1 any, do 
you think should be made for the appoint
ments to Covenanted posts of deserving 
members of the Uncovenanted Service?
Power should be given to Government to 
promote to Covenanted posts members of the 
Uncovenanted Service of proved merit and 
ability, as a reward for exceptionally good 
service, as proposed in the answer to a previ
ous question. 

Mr. StokeB. 

288. Would not that lead to difficul
ties P-It would no doubt lead to some con
siderable difficulties i£ such power were 
resorted to too largely, but I would only 
make such promotions in very exceptional 
cases; perhaps at the rate of one in three or 
f?ur years. I would p~t Europeans and Eura. 
s1ans on the same footing as Natives in this 
respect •. 

289. Would you throw open the Uncove-. 
nanted ~ervice to all natural~born subjects of 
!ler MaJesty, or only to Natives as described 
m the Statute P-I would, a prtori open the 
Uncovenanted Service to all class~s equally. 
However, I think that a Punjabi should be 
preferred for appointment to the Punjab and 
so on. I would include pure Europeanr: and 
Eurasians also, i£ they lived in the Punjab. 

Mr. Orostkwaite. 

290. Supposing I were serving in the 
Pllnjah and I had a son. I£ I brought my 
son out to the Punjab would you give him 
an appointment ?-Yes, i£ he were fit. 

291. Would. you throw open the Un
covenanted. Sel'Vlce to all Europeans without 
a'!ly safeguards, such as competitive examina
tion~ P-Our U nooyenanted Service at present 
consiSts of two classes : one appointed by com
petition, and the other on account of approved 
service in subordinate grades. 1 

292. So, when you say you would throw 
open the sernce, yoll mean under the condi· 
tions which now exist in this Province P--. 
Yes, I think that is a sufficient safeguard. 

293. In that case do you think that · 
European lads brought out :from England to 
compete would have an undue advantage 
over Natives of the Province P-I do not 
think so. I think the Native graduates here 
who compete are quite able to hold their 
own. ' Besides, the examinations here are 
partially Oriental Candidates have to pass 
a test in the vernacular. 

Mr. Stokes. 

294. How would you provide for making 
these promotions from the Uncovenanted 
Service P Would you have them sanctioned 
by the Government of India, the Secretary of 
State, or whom ?-I would have them sano
tioned by the Secretary of State. 

• 
Sir C/1-arles Turner. 

295. At the present time I believe there 
are certain officers who are excepted from the 
operation of the rules in force in the rest of 
the service, as regards leave, &o., and are 
placed under more favourable ones ?-I think 
there are. 

296. Would you retain that system ?- · 
I am not sufficiently acquainted with the 
su?j~ct of the leave rules to g'lVe a precise 
opwon. 
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The President. 

297. What has been your experience as 
to the general efficiency of educated Natives 
employed in administrative work ?-As 
regards graduates in the Indian Universities, 
they have only recently been introduced into 
the Service, and I don't think they have 
had sufficient opportunity of showing their 
fitness. 

298. Have you had experience of them 
in subdivisions, and have they done well?
No, I am not able to answer that question. 
· 299. Are the Natives who go to England 
from your Province for purposes of educa
tion limited to the wealthier classes ?-No, 
I think they belong to the middle class, and 
are chiefly the sons of officials and men 
who have made money in the practise of a 
profession. 

300. I£ a thorough knowledge o£ English 
were made an essential qualification :for 
appoip.tment to Covenanted posts, would the 
field of selection, in the case of persons 
already in the Uncovenanted Service or 
engaged in the exercise o:f a profession, be 
unduly limited thereby ? -I think it would. I 
mean you would not get a large number of 
men who would be qualified. I think a 
thorough knowledge of English is essential 
in all appointments to such posts in the 
Service of Government; I think they should 
be tested before appointment, because I do 
not think a man woUld improve very much 
in his knowledge of English after his 
appointment. • • 

301. Do;ou think there should be a large 
proportion o Emopeans in the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-There should be a fair proportion, 
especially in the Punjab, where there are so 
many frontier districts. 

302. And as regards Hindus and :Mahom
edans ?-I think the proportion of :Mahom
edo:tns and Hindus should be as nearly equal 
as possible. I _would exclude only the lower 
castes and classes. I wohld class Sikhs as 
Hmdut.t. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

303. IIave you in any single instance, in 
practice, really felt the want of a European 
in any particular emergency?-Yes, a Deputy 
Comnussioner is often inconvenienced, when 
going out into camp, for want of a European 
to leave at head-quarters. 

Mr. Ryland. 
' 304:. Do you think the number of Euro· 

penn officials has boon unduly reduced of 
recent years in this Province P-Yes. 

:Mr. Whtte. 

305. Do your~:. .,ut.rks apply to Eurasians 
as well as Europeans P-Yes. 

:Mr. Ramaszrami Mudaltyar. 

30G. IIave you ever felt any practicnl 
inconvenience from the absence of Europeans 

' 
Mr. llamaswamz' Mudalfyw·- continued. 

in any particular places ?-Yes, .in places Vol. r. 
where there are cantonments, ~ stations, Sec. II. 
frontier districts, and districts where there Punjab. 
are treasuries. . . . T w. 

307. Excluding treasury distncts ?-The Smyth, Esq. 
district I am best acquainted with is the 
Delhi district, where I have always had a 
European Assistant, and perhaps two ; but I 
should think most Deputy Oommission.,ers 
would feel inconvenienced by having no 
European Assistant. 

' 

Mr. Orosthwazte. 

308. Is the want of European officers a 
special incident of the Punjab ?-At present 
I think it is. Very few of our Uncovenanted 
men know English, and the inconvenience is 
partly caused by that, and partly by other, 
circumstances. I think a European is much 
better able to deal with Europeans than a 
Native. ~ 

309. Are the relations of European and 
Native officers in the Uncovenanted Service 
cordial P-Yes, as a rule. 

The President. 

310. In your experience are there any 
towns or districts where the high feeling 
between various sects of the Native communi
ties have made it imperative that there should 
be a proportion of European officers ?-Yes, 
we have seen that lately at Delhi, Iloshiarpur, 
and Ludhiana. 

311. Is this proportion necessary both 
for the Covenanted and Uncovenanted Ser
vices P-I think so. 

312. Do you think difficulties have been 
felt in cases arising out of riots which have 
to be dealt with judicially?-Yes, I think so. 
I believe in all those cases that have recently 
occurred applications have been made to the 
Courts to have cases transferred from a 
Ilindu or Mahomeaan to a European. 

313. Is there more confidence in Euro
peans?-Yes, generally speaking _there is. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

314. You said something about general 
confidence in Europeans. Have you yourself 
had many applications for transfer of oases ? 
-Yes. 

315. From what tribunal to what tri .. 
bunal as regards nationality P-I have ofte:n, 
as Deputy Commissioner, had applications 
from Native petitioners to have their cases 
tried by Europeans. I have never had an 
application to do the reverse. 

Mr. Stokes. 

316. Could the Chief Court :furnish 
returns ol such applications P-I am afraid 
it would be difficult. 

I "' 1 • 
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Yr. Ramaswami Nudaltyar. The President-continued. 

should. prove their unfitness, their services 
should be dispensed with. 

Smyt"• Esq. 

317. Was the objection to any particular 
Magistrate or to having any Native Magis~ 
trate try the case P-As far as I remember, 
the 9bjection was that so-and-so was a Hindu 
or so-and-so a Mahomedan, and that he would 
be favourable to Hindus or Yahomedans, as 
the case might be. I am speaking with 
reference to those riots I have mentioned. 

322.. Should .a period longer than the 
probat10nary penod be allowed for passin (Yo 

the departmental examination by the hioohe~ 
standardP-My answer is, no. 

0 

323. Should subjects of feudatory States 
be eligible for appointment to Covenanted 
posts in British India P-I should think so, 

Sir Ol~arles Turner. on political grounds. 
324. 0£ what Native States P-Patiala, 

318. Are such applications of frequent Kashmir, and other feudatory States-not 
occurrence ?-As Deputy Pommissioner, I independent States. I would give the 
have received petitions for transfer occasion- appointments to any man who makes himself 
ally, not very frequently. Sometimes with a subject of ller Majesty by domicile. 
reference to a particular case, and sometimes _ 325. Has the existing system the effect 
on the ground that the Magistrate was a of securing for the Subordinate Executive 
Hindu or a Mahomedan. andJudicialServices,respeotively, persons who 

I am speaking of things which occuJ.Ted are found to be thoroughly quahfied for the 
four or five years ago. Recently we have performance of their duties P-The system 
had several applications to the Chief Court now in force, which recruits partly by 
in connection with these riots at Delhi, U m- competition and partly by nomination, has • 
balla, &o. We occasionally get applications been found to give us properly qualified men. 
on the ground that there is a Hinrlu or a 
Mahomedan who is not likely to be impar
tial. I did not get applications for transfer 
from one Native Judge to another. 

The Ron'ble Mr. Justice Mttter. 

319. You are referring to cases between 
persons of different sects P-The cases I speak 
of are cases between Hindus and 1\fahom
edans. In ca.Ses where both parties are 
Hindus, the objection would be personal to 
the Judge, as, for instance, that he is a rela
tion of one of the parties. We also get 
applications for transfer from one European 
Magistrate to another European on the 
ground, for instance, that the Magistrate in 
whose court the case is has expressed an 
opinion at an early stage of the proceedings 
or had himself set on foot the prosecution. 

Mr. Stewart. 

320. Has there been any diminution of 
these applications with the spread of educa
tion -and the increase in the number of 
educated Natives P-I cannot speak to that. 
I cannot say whether there were more in the 
days before the competitive system for Extra 
Assistants and Munsiis was introduced. In 
some districts they are more numerous than 
others. If freely granted, they are more 
numerous ; otherwise they fall off very much. 

The Pr~sident. 

321. Should Natives appointed to Coven· 
anted posts be required to pass the depart
mental examinations P Should they be re
quired to pass the departmental examinations 
by both the lower and higher standards within 
their probationary period, subject to the 
penalty of forfeiture of appointment if they 
fail to pass within that time, unless the 
period is, for s~ial reasons, extended P-If 
they do not pass these departmental examin· 
ations within the probationary period, or 

Sir Oltarles Tut·ner. 

326. The men who pass now by competi
tion are superior men P-Yes, they are nearly 
all graduates.. They know English. 

327. Do you find your subordinate 
Appellate Courts strong enough P-Not at 
present, but they are improving very much. 
They are chiefly oflicered by Native Judges. 
None of t4em, I think, were selected under 
the present system. There are hardly any 
European Judges now in the lower courts in 
the PUnjab. There are none in the Munsifs' 
and Tahslldars' Courts. None have been 
recently appointed. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

328. Is the pay of the lower grades 
(Extra Assistants) sufficient to attract good 
Europeans P-It is more than sufficient to 
attract good local talent. 

The President. 

329. Do you think the Extra Assistant 
Commissioners are suflicientlr well, or too 
highly paid P-I think sufficiently. but not 
too highly paid. 

Mr. Ruland. 

330. Would the pay: attract men fr6m 
EnglandP-The rates pru.d to the Uncoven
anted Service are not too high, but yet 
sufficiently high to attract young men 
who have failed in the comrtitive exam
ination at home. Many o them take 
service in the Police Department, and some 
of the.se are superior to the men appointed. 
in the Judicial. Service. It is very necessary 
that a proportion of the tj ncovcnanted 
Service should be Europeans, and that we 
should get these men. I do not think they 
should be appointed in large numb~rs. 
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Mr. Crosthu:aite. 

331. Do you think Natives of this Prov
ince would be able to hold their own against 
the class of men you have just mentioned in 
a competitive examination ?-I shoUld think 
not. The men I refer to are men who have 
offered themselves at the examination for 
the Army chiefly and ,faUed. 

The President. 

332. Are you satisfied with the present 
system in this Province by which the Subor
dinate Service is recruited P-Yes, I think 
the system is fairly satisfactory except in 
tllliJ, that Eliropeans are excluded. • 

Mr. Stokes. 

333. Have you ever had any charges of 
corruption against members of the Subordi
nate Service-I mean against men appointed 
under the present system P-I cannot recall 
any. 

:Mr. White. 

334. Don't you think it should be insist· 
ed upon that a European appointed to the 
Indian Uncovenanted Service should have 
an Indian domicile P-No, I would have it 
quite open for all. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mitter. 

The Hon'ble Mr. JusticeMitter-continued. 

339. Do you ever appoint judicial officers 
from the local Bar ? -Sometimes Pleaders 
have been appointed to Mun.&ifships I 
believe. 

The President. 

340. Are the Munsifships sufficiently 
well paid to attract the Pleaders ?-No, I do 
not think a successful Pleader would accept 
those appointments. The pay of the lowest 
class of Munsif begins at Rs. 150. We 
have none above Rs. 200. Then they pass 
into the Extra Assistant Commissioner grades 
and commence on Rs. 300. 

Sir C~arles Turner.-

341. Do you never appoint a Pleader to 
a judicial office superior to that of a 
Munsif P-N o. A Pleader has been appointed 
to an officiating appointment in the Chief 
Court. He was considered qualified. Also 
members of the Bar proper have been so 
appointed. The present Government Advo
cate is a case in point. 

342. Do you not think it necessary for 
the efficiency of the judicial administration 
that Pleaders should be appointed to the 
Appellate Courts direct from the Bar ?-No. 
I thmk under the present system of appoint

. 335. When you said that the pay of the ment to the Judicial Service you get men of 
Uncovenanted Service is sufficiently hlgh to hlgherqualifi.cations thanPleaders-graduates 
attract men of position, -did yoUt mean the for instance. There are two grades of Pleaders : 
pay of the lower posts P-Yes, beginning at Pleaders in the Chief Court and Pleaders in the 
the bottom of the list. The pay of Tahsil- Subordinate Cow:ts. They have all to be 
dar's appointments is quite sufficient to graduates in future. At present a Pleader must 
attract good men, though it is not sufficiently have passed the First Arts or show that he 
hiO'h to attract men from Europe. possesses some other equivalent educational 

S36. You would appoint such men over· quahfications. We appoint members of the 
the heads of Tah.sildars at once P-Yes. local Bar to Munsifships if they have been 

337. How would you select your Mun· recommended by the District or Divisional 
sifs P-Bycompetition and nomination. Officers. 

338. You are a J u~0'6 of the Chief Court . 343. And officers of the Judges' Courts P 
and have the opportunity of seeing the local -Yes, they are frequently appointed from 
Bar ?-Yes. readers and clerks. 

Vol. I. 
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WITNESS IV.-16th December 1886. 

Examination of T. C. LEwis, Esq., M.A., of the Uncovenanted Service, Principal, 
Governnl.ent College, Lahore. 

The President. 

Vol. 1. 344. Will you state your service and 
Seo. II. present position? -I am Principal of the 
PunJt~.b. Government College of Lahore. I have acted 

T. o as Assistant Registrar to the Punjab Univer-
Lewia, Esq., sity. I have been in the Educational Depart- · 

H.J.. ment five years and three months. I have 
had special means, from experience both in 
the College and University, of forming an 
opinion upon educational matters, and I have 
formed an opinion on these matters. 

345. Do you approve of any system of 
appointment to the publi~ Service of which 
competition does not form a part ?-I think 
it is necessary that competition should form 
a part of the mode of selection, but I think 
that Government might reserve to itself the 
power of nominating some members of the 
~ervice otherwise than by competition. 
· 346. Generally, or in special cases ?-I 

would make such appointments exceptional 
For the mass of appointments I would have 

· an examination. 
347. Would a system of nomination; 

with or without probation, be likely to secure 
well-qualified persons ?-Nomination,-founded 
on good intellectual and soc~ qualifications, 
and followed by a period of special training, 
would be likely to secure an efficient Service; 
the period of probation should be that of 
special training. _ 

348. Do you consider that nomination 
should be confined to persons of proved 
merit and ability P- Certainly. 

349. If so, how· do you consider that 
merit and ability should be held to ha\'e been 
proved for. this purpose ?-By success in 
University examinations. 

350. How would a system of limited 
competition amongst persons nominated for 
this purpose by the local Governments, or 
by the Universities, or by those authoritiea 
concurrently or alternately, be regarded?
Nomination by Universities should be regu· 
lated chiefly, if not entirely, by the results of 
examinations. -

351. If com_petition (whether limited or 
open) is preferred, should there be one com· 
petition for all India, or separate c6mpetitions 
m each Province ?-If competition alone is 
preferred, it should be separate for each 

- Province. 
352. If there were only one general 

competition, how would you ensure a duo 
proportion of appointments falling to the 
population of the several Provinces P- J1 

The President-continued. 

there were one general competition, appoint
ments vacant in each Province should be 
filled up from am{)ng candidates resident in 
that Province, otherwise Provinces with 
the greatest educational advantages would 
gain everything at the expense of other 
Provinces. The Natives of the Punjab would 
probably prefer that all the appointments 
should be filled by Englishmen rather than 
by Bengalis ; and a system which produced 
the latter result would soon produce chssatis
faction in the Punjab. 

-
Mr. Ramaswami Nudalzyar. 

353.- On what do you base that opinion ? -
~Iy impression is that with regard to appoint
ments other than those of the Covenanted 
Ci vii Service, dissatisfaction would be pro
duced i£ any system of filling appointments 
were introduced which l'esulted in givin(J' 
part of thl.!· appointments in Bengal to ~ 
jabis. In the same way a system which 
would give part of the appointments in 
the Punjab to Bengalis would produce 
lo~ dissatisfaction here, and I th.i.D.k that 
Natives of this Province would prefer that 
they should be held by Europeans rather 
than by Bengalis. I scarcely know how I 
came by that opinion, but I have that 
impression. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. n ., 
354. Have you had experience in the 

other Provinces ?-I have only boon on short 
visits to otlier Provinces. I have. boon in 
this Province five years. I have been in 
the Government College all the time, which 
brings me in contact chiefly with the pupils 
and Native Professors in the College; and I 
also see a good deal of educated Natives in 
Lahore. -

The President. 

355. Is the opinion you hold the result 
of conversation with Natives P-I believe it 
is partly derived from conversation with 
Natives, but I do not wish to impute this 
opinion, in the form I have given 1t, to 
Natives. It is my own personal opinion, 
partly shaped in conversation with Natives. 

356. llaTin.g regard to the varying 
educational standards reached in the several 
Province~, and the varying concL.tions. 
prevalent therein, is it possible to have any 
• 
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The President-continued. 

one system of selection for all India which 
would not result in the inhabitants of some 
Provinces being more or less excluded from 
a due sho.re of appointments ?-Competition 
mio-ht be restricted as already suggested, 
th~ is to say, the appointments shoUld be 
filled up from successful candidates resident 
in the Province, so as to make it a. Provincial 
Service. 

The llon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

3.57. Supposing you have I!Ot got a suffi
cient number of succes:~ful candidates P-So 
far as the Statutory Service is concerned, at 
present there is only a small number of 
appointments, and certainly there would be a 
sufficient number of candidates. 

358. Do you consider that after selection 
(whether, by nomination or competition) 
there should be a period of probation ? -Yes ; 
by probationary period I mean a period of 
f'pecial study. 

359. If so, should the special training be 
carried out. in India or in ;England P-In 
India; but the option of going to England 
should be allowed. 

360. If you do not consider special 
training in England essential, would you 
encourage nominees or selected candidates to 
visit England, with a view to add to their 
qualifications for the Service?-Yes, or at 
least allow them to do so. 

.. .. 
:Mr. Stokes. 

361. You must have asked some of yoU1' 
pupils whether they would like to go to 
England?-Yes. 

362. Have they ever said that their 
people would not permit them to goP-I 
have never heard them say so, but I have no 
doubt the difficulty does occur sometimes. 

The President-continued. 

366. Are you in favour oi the establish
ment of scholarships tenable by Natives in 
England for the purpose of enabling them 
to qualify for the Civil or Statutory Service P 
-Only as suggested above. There are, how
ever, other Government scholarships held in 
England; and students· who hold them may 
prepare for the Civil Service examination, 
but are not obliged to do J30. Such scholar
ships might be increased with advantage. 

367. If so, how would you connect such 
a scheme with the selection of Natives for 
employment in the higher administrative 
posts in IndiaP-By competition at .the 
Civil Service examination in England, except 
in the case of selected candidates, as I have 
already explained. , 
· 368. Do you think that any distinction 
should be made between the emoluments of 
nominees or selected candidates who have 
been trained in England to add to their 
qualifications and those who have not P
In the Statutory Service none, except that the 
best men should get the best appointments, 
whether they are educated in England or in 
India, and you might give some advantage 
to the former. • 

369. If the opportunity of residence in 
England at a University for two years, with 
a sufficient allowance, were offered to nom· 
inees or selected candidates, is it likely that 
it would be taken advantage of to any great 
extent P-Yes, if the candidates were selected 
from those who have done well at Indian 
Universities. 

I 

:Mr. Stokes. 

370. Would it not cause dissatisfaction 
supposing a nominee who had not taken his 
degree passed over several B.A.'s P-It would, 
no doubt. 

The President. . 
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The President. 
371. What is your opinion as to giving 

Statutory appointments to Natives who, , 
though they may have failed to secure a. 
place amongst the successful candidates, have 
shown ment in the English competition P
This might be done, if the standard of merit 
required in their CMe were suitably fixed. 
It should not be lower than that required for 
an Indian B.A.. degree, if the examination for 
the latter is that chosen for the selection of 
Statutory Civilians as proposed by me. 

363. 'What form should such encourage
ment take?-They might have an allowance 
equal to the average cost of students who 
remain in India l.or their two years' proba
tion and study. Tho"e who have private 
means sufficient to enable them to go to Eng
land with thlS assistance will probably do so. 
I do not think that it is necessary for the 
Go~·ernment to incur any extra expense in 
order to send selected candidates to England. 
The number of such candidates will be too 
Luge fur Government to bear the expense of 
sendmg them all home to England free of 
e:ql€nse. 

J64. Should it be offered before, or 
during, or after the J!l nhat10nary period, if 
any, through which nominees or selected 
candidat~s may be required to pass ?-During 

372. .Assuming it to be advisable to 
appoint to the Statutory Service in lndia. 
Natives who have failed in the English com
petition, should such persons receive the same 
training as su,ccessful candidates in England, 
and be subject to the sam.Elfi.nalexamjnation f 
-Yes. 

373. Should the examination for Natives 
in England be distinct in standards and 
conditions from that for English candidates, 
or should there be one and the same examthe probutiouary penod. 

3G.). Should 1t be offered 
after the nominees or selected 
enter on their dut1es ?-Defore. 

before or ination for all P-It should be the same for all, 
candidates otherwise ·wl~ should practically have without 

. any UeQCssity three Services with three. sets 
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The Pt·esident-oontinued. 

of rules of admission--namely (a) the 
English Civil Service, with high quali:fica
tions; (bYa Native Service deficient~ those 
quali:fications; (c) the Statutory Semce .. The 
second might well be merged in the Statu· 
tory Semce, the required measure of success 
in the Civil Service e:x.amination being tJ).ken 
as equivalent to passing the B.A. examin· 
atio:h. in India. • · 

374. If so, in what respects are Native 
candidates placed at a disadvantage, and 
what alterations would you recommend with 
a view to remove that disadvantage ?-The 
stamlard is too high for Natives to compete 
with much chance of success ; also too much 
weight is given to European classical and 
modern languages. I think you will :fina 
that the classical languages of India are 
accorded a much smaller number of marks 
than the classical languages of Europe. 

375. Was not that done deliberately in 
1854, on a recommendation of the Com
missioners that the standard should be 
distinctly an English one P-I am not suffi
ciently acquainted with the circumstances of 
the case. I was under the impression that it 
was chiefly intended that the candidates 
should, or it was supposed would, be English
men. I have not read the papers on the 

Mr. Orosthwaite-oontinued. 

great deal more at the English Universities 
and provision has been made for their bette 
study. I thmk they are of greater educationn 
value now than they were at the time tha 
Report was drawn up. 

380. You would raise them to the sam 
level as Latin and Greek P-I would certainb 
give them a higher value than modern Euro 
pean languages. .At present I believe the, 
are marked the same. • 

, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mitter. 

381. Do you yourself know Arabic m 
Sanskrit P-I do not. 

subject. 

382. Are you then in a position to com· 
pare therelativeeducational value of Sanskri1 
or Arabic with Latin or Greek P-I know 
that Latin and Greek have been subjects oi 
education in England for a long time, and 
that the modes of teaching these languages 
have been developed and improved. I doubt 
whether Arabic and Sanskrit, studied as they 
now are, are as good a means of education as 
Latin and Greek, but I think they are 
certainly superior in that respect to the 
modern European laD.r,ouages,-French and 
German for instance. Any one may go to 
France and Germany and pick up the lan
guage without getting any mental discipline 

. from them. I have no experience of the 
The President read an extract from the mode in which Sanskrit and Arabic are taught 

report of 1854 and asled- in this country. I have not been through 
a course oJ;, Arabic ~md Sanskrit at the Orien-

376. Does not that show that the tal College, but I know how they are taught. 
standards :fixed at the time were deliberately I do not go so far as to assign the same 
:fixed, with a view to the promotion of a classical value to Arabic and Sanskrit in this 
high English and not .an Onental standard P country as is attached to Latin and Greek m 
-I think that was meant at the time. It Europe, but I certainly reckon them higher 
was supposed that the Native candidates than European modern languages, which I 
would go to England and receive thell: think are marked too high in comparison 
schooling there. But I think that since all with them. 
the subjects are optional in the Indian Civil 

' Service, the Indian classical languages should 
be introduced and put 'on a better footing; in 
fact, on the footing of classical languages. 

377. Does it make no difference, the fact 
that they are living languages P-I think 
it does make a difference. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Qumton. 

378. Do you think a knowledge of Arabic 
or Sanskrit on the part of a Native of India 
is equally a test of high quali:fications 'with a 
knowledge of Latin and Greek in the ctse of 
a EuropeanP-No; I do not~ so. 

, Mr. Orosthwa,te. 

379. Do you think that a knowledge of 
the literature of Asiatic countries is of the 
same value as a knowledge of the literature 
of Greece and Rome P-I think it is for a 
Native of this country. 

The Preszdent read a further e:ttractfrom 
the report of 1854.-.A.t that time Arabic 
and Sanskrit were very little studied in Eng· 
land. Since then thev have been stud.led a 

The Hon'ble Mr. Qumton. 

383. Sanskrit and Arabic are marked too 
low P-A man who takes up Latin probably 
takes up Greek also, whereas it docs not 
follow at all that a man who takes up Sanskrit 
takes up Arabic also. The m~tn therefore 
who takes up Latin and Greek will have 
1,400 marks to try for, whilst a man who 
takes up Sanskrit will most probably have a 
chance of getting only half that number at 
most. 

The President. • 

384. What is the average age at which 
Natives at the Indian Universities pass the 
examinations for F.A.; B.A., and M.A. res· 
pectively ?-Statistics which I have obtained 
from the Lahore College show that candidates 
for the University generally pass the 
University Examinations at the following 
ages-Matriculation 17 j years; Intermediate 
(corresponding to the F . .A.. of the Calcutta 
Univesity) HI} years; B.A. .21i; M.A. 23} 
vears. 
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The President-continued. 

385. Do you advocate a competition in 
India for the Civil Service simultaneously 
with the competition in England, the a~e 
question papers bein~ used at both. exam~
ations ? -This is the nght way of g'lVm~ addi
tional facility to Natives to compete m the 
Civil Service examination. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

386. Do you advocate simultaneous exam
ination in both countries ?-Yes. 

387. Would you restrict th? competition 
in India to Natives, and that m England to 
Encrlish candidates, or would you admit both 
cla~es freely to either examination P-I 
would admit both freely. 

Mr. Stokes. 

388. Is that the general opinion of the 
Native community ?-I have not heard that 
opinion expressed by Natives of ~h~s Pro~ce. 
I have heard them express opm10ns agamst 
it. I know that the Natives of tbis country 
are in favour of having the examination held 
in this country. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudal~yar. 

389. Does your experience extend to any 
other ~art of India than the Punjab P-No. 

Mr. Stokes. 
• • n • 390. Have you had experience as exammer 

for the Calcutta U niveraity ?-Oh I yes, I have 
examined for both the Calcutta and Bombay 
Universities. I have only examined in mathe-
matics. . 

391. Is the mathematical teaching here 
as good as in England P-I think they teach 
mathematics rather better at home. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

392. Judging from the examination 
papers you have seen, both as regards the 
Calcutta and Bombay Universities, can you 
say that any sufficient, number of Native 
candidates would compete at all on even 
terms w1th the men on the list of Wranglers 
at Cambrid!!'e?-No, I do not tbink so; but 
a substanti~ number would, I am certain, 
obtain a place in the Tripos. I speak of the 
best of those I have examined in this 
CO\'.ntry. 

Mr. StoXes. 

393. Do not Natives take more kindly to 
mathematics than to other subjects P-I have 
not had any experience of the teaching of 
other subjects to Nat; , es and therefore 
cannot say. • .. 

Sir Okarle8 Turner. 

394:. Are there any rnen in the -Lahore 
College equal to those of the Calcutta and 
Dom bay Colleges P-There are certainly a few . 

Sir Charles Turner-continued. 

members of my 'own College whose papers 
would c.ompare favourably with those I saw 
of students at the Calcutta and~ Bombay 
Universities. Special attention has recently 
been given t01 mathematics in the Lahore 
College. 

The President. 

395. Under such a system how :would it 
be possible to provide against Natives .of a 
Province iri which educatwn is comparatively 
backward being exaluded from appointments 
in their own Province ?-The Covenanted 
Civil Service should be one for the whole of 
India. The oase of backward Provinces can , 
be sufficiently met by making the Statutory 
Service Provincial · 

396. Circumstances --'being different in 
the case of persons who enter through the 
exanrination in England and of persons who 
enter through the exan1ination in India, is 
there any reason why the rules in regard to 
pay, leave, pension, &c;, should not also be 
different P-I£ the circumstances differ solely 
in that some of the candidates are examined 
in India while others are examined in En~
land, the competition among all being per
fectly free and open, I do not regard tbis as a 
reason for differences in the rules relating to 
pay, leave, pet;sion, &c. ~e con~tions upo;'l 
which a Native of India, for mstance, 1B 

admitted to the Service ought not to depend 
upon his being able or unable to travel to 
England t9 be examined. On the other 
hand, it is admitted, perhaps universally, that 
there is something to be said in favour of 
giving more favourable rules to officers who 
serve in a country :far away from their homes, 
where they are cut off from many of the social 
and educational advantages to wbich they 
have been accustomed in tMi.r earlieryears,
advantages of wbich they are unwilling to 
deprive their own children, but wbich are to 
them specially costly to provide. Other argu
ments have also been adduced leading to the 
same conclusion. 

397. Should successful candidates go 
through a period of special study in India 
like the English candidates, who spend two 
years in special preparation P or would it be 
preferable (a) to require them to go to Eng
land, or (b) to give them the option of ' 
going to England, suitable allowances being 
given to enable them to prosecute their 
studies there P-They should be subject to 
exactly the same rules as selected candidates 
in England, the subsequent examinations· 
being held, like the first, in both coUJltries 
simultaneously. They should be allowed to 
present themselves for any or all of these 
subsequent examinations in England if they 
choose ; and the English candidates might 
similarly be permitted to come out to India 
to pass their final exanlination. Those who 
go to England should enjoy the same allow
ances as English candidates; those who 
stay, in India might also be granted the 
same allowances, or possibly . it might be 

' r ' 
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The President-continued. 

VoL I. considered that two-thirds of the nmonnt 
Sec. II. would be sufficent in their case. All. the 
Punjab. prizes should be open on the same terms to 

L T aE. all3th98e canSh~~~ocessful candidates at the 
~. eq., • --!-.1 th.r h •·•· Indian competition be reql.U.Il;:u to pass o~g 

8 probationary period before final appo~t-
ment ? U so, what sho~d be the duration 
of the probationary penod, and how should 
it be passed-in the ranks of the Uncov
enanted Service or otherwise P-Th~ should 
not be treated differently from English can
.didates as regards probation. The Govern
ment must necessarily always reserve to 
itself the right to chook the promotion of a 
bad servant or to get rid of him altogether 
if necessary. 

399. To what extent does the. Uncove~
anted Service 'in your Province mclude m 
its ranks persons e~~ble on the. ground of 
pro-nd merit and ability .for appomtment to 

, offices ordinarily reserved. :for memb~rs. o~ 
the Covenanted Civil Service?-My opJ.IDon 
is that there are many members of the 
Uncovenanted Service in this Province whose 
merit and ability have been proved to be not 
less than those of many Covenanted Civ:ilians. 
I suppose that the great majority of offices 
ordinarily reserved for members of the Cov
enanted Civil Service could be filled at le~ 
as creditably by Uncovenanted Civilia.ns. 

Mr. Crosthwatte-contin.ued. 

know Uncovenanted officers belonging to the 
Judicial and ReYenue Services who are Yery 
good men and perform the work very well 

The President. 

403. Limiting the Uncovenanted Service 
to those engaged in the Judicial and Revenue 
Administrations, to what extent does the 
Uncovenanted Service include person seligible, 
on the ground of proved merit and abhlity, 
for appointment to the Covenanted Scmce ? 
-My opinion is that there are members of 
that Service who would perform the work of 
the Covenanted Civil Service 'fery creditably. 

404. You base your opinion of them 
from what you saw of them when you served 
with them on Committees P-I know, more 
or less, five Extra Judicial Assistants on the 
:first page of the Civil List. I have met them 
in various ways, officially as well as privately. 

405. Under existing rules as to pay, 
&a., how would appointments of sncn offi~rs 
to the lowest Covenanted grades be re
garded by Uncovenanted officers ?-Uncov
enanted officers, as well as impartial observers, 
would probably regard such a proposal as 
unreasonable and unfair; that is to say, 
that if these gentlemen are capable of doing 
the work of Covenanted Civ:ilian.s as credit-

Yr. Crosthwaite. ably as the latter, it would be unfair to cut 
· down th&r pay "'to one-half in order to. 

400. What opportnnity have you had promote them to that Service. 
of forming an opinion on this question P- 406. Are you acquainted with the re
I know several members of the Uncovenant- quirements of the higher Service P-I cannot 
ed Service in these Provinces personally. I 'profess to be acquainted with the duty quali
know that they do just the same work as is £cations required from tho&e higher classes 
done by Covenanted officers, and !.know also of the Civil Service to which the Statutory 
that they dQ it very· creditably. I know Civ:ilians are appointed, but I think that in 
that many members of the Commission in a general way I know the sort of men who 
this Provmce have not entered by the com· are wanted to :fill such appointments. 
petitive e:xamination in England, and that 407. Do you think officers of the U n
they are supposed to be at least as worthy covenanted Service would be willing to 
members as those who have. forego pay for the sake of the advantages 

401. In your capacity as Principal of the which admission to- the Civil Service might' 
local College, have you had any real oppor- afterwards bring P-Th.ia would depend on 
tunity of judging of the service qualifications the circumstances of each case. · 
of gentlemen in either branch of the Provin
cial SerVice P-I have been resident in the 
Province for nearly five years. I have 
formed this opinion not by hearsay, but 
by means of the various opportunities 
that have been given me from time to time, 
on Committees and so forth, of seeing those 
gentlemel). at theirwork. My acquamtance 
extends to both Covenanted and UncoYenant
ed (to Mr. Peacock). I am comparing mem· 
hers of the Uncovenanted Serrice with men 
who discharge similar duties in the Covenant
ed branch. · 

402. Can you give us any idea as to 
how many men of both Services are in Lahore 
with whom you have associated during the 
five years you have resided here ?-I think 
perluips I kD.ow more members of the Uncov
enanted Service than of the other. I 

, The Presldcnt. 

408. 'What speeial provision, if any, do 
you think should be made for the appoint
ment to Covenanted posts of deserving mem· 
bers of the Uncovenanted SerriceP-The 
Government should have the right to make 

·such appointments without restriction. 
Tq Mr. Stol..ea.-1 think the Government 

should be restrained only by its own sense of 
what is fit and proper. · 

409. U such appointments are made-, 
should they be restricted to the. holders ?f 
any_ particular cla~Sses of appomtments m 
the Uncovenanted Service?-U Covenanted 
Civ:ilian.s are appointed to any office understood 
to' be reserved for the spedally quahflcd 
membez:s of any particular Department of 
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the Uncovenanted Service, it would seem 
b t fair that members of that Department 
s~ould be eligible for appointment to the 

oats ordinarily reserved for m~mb~rs of the 
bovenanted Civil Service, proVIded they are 
of sufficient merit and ability. . 

41o. Should persons so appom:ed be 
appointed provisionally and be r~qmred t,o 
pass through a period of probatiOn ~efo;e 
final confirmation ?-Their past service IS, 

in their case, clearly all the probation that 
can be wanted. 

411. Should provision be made for the 
appointment of q11:alified me~bers of the 
Uncovenanted Service to the higher Coven~ 
anted offices without requiring them to pass 
through the lower grades ?-I think such 
provision should be made. . 

412. Ought not the Uncovenant~dSemce,. 
equally with the Covenanted SerVIce, to be 
open to all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty who possess the . qualillcati~ns that 
may be from time to tune prescribed?
Apparently so. 

Mr. Orostltwaite. 

413. With reference to youi proposal as 
to simultaneous examinations in England 
and India do you think that a sufficient 
number df educated :Natives of the sort 
required could be annually turned out from 
your Colleges in the Punja?,. so as t? make 
anything like a real com~etitwn possible for 
these appointments ?-It dependS upon the 
number of appointments available. 

Sir Cl~arles Turner. 

414. IIowmany pupils do you think are. 
now annually turned out from the Colleges 
in this Province who would be of sufficient 
merit to compete for the higher Civil Service? 
-Very few indeed for the higher posts of 
the Civil Service, and it is very difficult to 
judge, because the development of their 
character and usefulness comes after they 
enter the Service. I advocate -an open com· 
petition. 

415. How many Natives educated by 
you in this Province would be likely to 
succeed in such a competition, supposing we 
had the Indian Civil Service examination 
held in India and in England ?-I think 
that very few Natives of India would su~ 
®d; and, as regards Punjabis, still fewer. 
I think very few Natives of India would 
succeed in an open competition unless the 
examinations were modified. 

Mr. Crostltwaite. 

416. In a Provincial cumpetition for the 
Statutory Service, how many would be found 
quahfiedP-I think we could supply as many 
men as would be wanted. 'l'here would 
certainly ' be enough to make it a real 
competition. Nearly all our students who go 
in for the M.A. examinations are aspirants 

Mr. Orostkwaite-continued. 

for public Service, and it seems to me a reaso~
able thing to select candJ.dates for the public 
service after that examination. 1 
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417. If a Pro\Tincial examination were 
held for the St~tutory Service, would there be 
a sufficient number of canrudates to secure 
competition?-Yes, I should say at least ten 
or twelve for each vacancy. 

Mr. Stewart. 

418. Supposing there were a system .of 
competition both in England and India, 
open to both Europeans and Natives alik~ 
on fairly equal terms, and that the Coven~ 
anted appomtments were allotted in fixed 
proportions-without reference to whether 
the Statutory system is retamed o~ .not,
how would such a system of competitiOn be 
reO'arded ?-I think the result would be a 
d.ifference between the two Services ; and as 
it is complained by the Natives of India that 
the Statutory Service is distinctly lower than 
the Covenanted Civil Service, it would be soon 
found out that the appointments given in 
India were considered to be on a lower 
footing as compared with those given in 
England. 

419. Could not the standards be the 
same ? -No, it would be i~possible, unless 
you have one open competitiOn. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. 

, 420. Can you give the number of gra
duates for your Province? We turn out 
about 12 to 20 graduates every year, and 
the number is increasing rapidly. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quwton. 

421. Suppose that the appointments in 
the Uncovenanted Service were thrown open 
by competition to the sons of officers livmg 
in the country, do you think that the 
Natives of the country would hold their 
own P-I think they wou.J..d largely, but it 
depends of course on the age llimt. Many 
sons of officers who would naturally be able 
to succeed in a competition of that kind 
would be in England at the time at which 
the competition would be likely to take place. 
If you were to fix an age, say 21, I think it 
is extremely likely that the candidates would 
be chiefly Natives, and that Natives would 
win the appointments; but certainly, in any 
case, a large number of appointments would 
fall to Eur()peans. 

])fr. Stokes. 

422. Do you see any practical difficulty 
in the way of having the same examination 
papers both in India and in England ?-No, 
but the papers would have to be printed 
at home about a month before and sent • 

n· 
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Vol. I. out. To minimise the difficulty as much as 
~ec II. possible the examination might be held in 
Punjab. Bombay. • Vu:d fJOCe ~x.am.iJ;tations ~ould be 
T.Q conducted by oflic~rs m. India : ~ t~ there 

Lew1~, Esq • would be no p;actic~ difficulty m. the1r cas.e. 
M.A.. • I think there lS no m.superable difficulty m 

the way of guarding the papers against fraud. 
The London University examination papers 
are sent out here from England; and from 
New Zealand they send papers home to be 

. printed for t~e University examinations held 
in the Colorues. 

423. Can you tell us in what respects the 
educational system ol).t here is not fitted for 
trainingyoungmen for the public Service?
The existing system of education was not 
devised expressly to train young men for 
the p~blic Service. 

The President. 

424. Are there any other points upon 
which you wish to -{)fier any remarks?
With reference to the question of higher 
education, I have one or two remarks to 
make. 

425. How far is the existing system of 
education in 'the higher schools and colleges 
in India well adapted for training young men 
for the public Service P Can you suggest any 
improvements p-The emting system of 
education was not expressly devised to train 
young men for the public Service. Its 
immediate object has been to give them a 
general education, as a necessary preliminary 
to the special training which is naturally 
obtained by experience in the earlier years 
of Service. The recruits of the Service can 
scarcely be expected to be trained servants 
to begin with. , 

426. In 1854 Lord Macaulay's Committee 
were of opinion that the best, the most 
liberal, and the most finished education to 
be procured in England was a necessary 
qualification for admission to the Civil 
Service. Do Indian schools and colleges 
at present supply an education of so high a 
standard ?-Certainly not. But it would 
be unreasonable (as it seems to me) to 

The President-continued. 

exclude Native students from the public 
Service on this account. It should be re
membered that the high standard of educa
tion referred to has not uniformly been 
secured in the case ol English members of 
the Covenanted Service. The conviction 
that there was room for improvement was 
the motive of recent endeavours to attract 
Civil Service students to the English Univer
sities. The test of education has been too 
much confined to an e:xa.m.ination, and regard 
has not been paid to the necessity of securing 
a high standard of preparation. When 
there was a Civil Service College at Hailey
bury, this evil at least was provided against. 

427. Do you consider that Indian schools 
at present develop the force of character and 
other qualities required fo,t ,English adminis
tration P-If it is admitted that educated 
Englishmen generally excel Natives of India 
in energy and force of character, yet we 
have in our Colleges students who in respect 
of these qualities are well fitted to take 
part in the aifministration ol the country. 
The qualities in question depend more upon 
natural gUts than upon a course of study. 

Syud Ahmed, KMn BaMdur. 

428. Having fixed upon a University 
standard as the test of admission, would you 
confine it to the Punjab University or apply 
it to the Universities all over India ?-I 
would have the D . .A. examination of the 
University"' of a Province taken as the test 
for admission to a competitive examination 
for service in that Province. 

Mr. Stokes. 

429. Do many Mahomedan boys enter 
yaur College here at all freely?-We get 
some Mahomedan boys in the Lahore College. 
They do very well They do not come in 
large numbers-not so freely as we would 
wish. ' 

Syud .Ahmed, Khan 136.h6.d.ur. 
430. If the University degree is sufficient, 

why have any nomination by the Univer
sity ?-There is no necessity to have it. 
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WITNESS V.-lGth December 1886 . 

. 
Examination of Sheikh NANAK Buxsn, Pleader of the Chief Court, Punjab; Fellow 

of the Punjab University; Municipal Commissioner, Lahore. 

The President. 

431. I understand, Sheikh N anak Bnksh, 
you are a Pleader of the Chief Court P-Yes, 
I have been in practice for about 19 years f 
my experience is chiefly confined to the 
);ahore district, but I occasionally visit 
other places in the Pxercise of my profession. 

432. What is the prevalent feeling in 
your Province rejlarding the existing Sta
tutory system P If the feeling is one d 
dissatisfaction, is the dissatisfaction general, 
or is it confined to certain sections of the 
community ?-The prevalent feeling is one 
of dis11atis£action. It is not general, but 
confined to the enlightened portion of the 
people. 

433. H the Statute itself is objected to, 
is i£ because its provisions admit persons to 
srecifio appointments only, and not to 
memb('rsbip in an organised "Service "P
y es, because its provisions a~t persons 
to Ppecifio appointments only. 

434. Are the objections based on other, 
and if eo, what grounds ?-The other 
grounds are :-(a) that the appointment of 
persons to the Statutory Civil Service is 
left by the Statute at the mere option of the 
Government of India; (b) that the rules 
framed under the Statute give only one
sixth of the total number of the appoint
ments to the Statutory Civilians, wliioh is 
too small a proportion. 

4::15, If a. desire is felt for enrolment 
in a ~renero.l Service, what are the reasons 
for this desire P-The rPason is that enrol
ment in.a. general Service gives them better 
pro~pects of promotion, enables them to 
hold important posts, and to show their 
merits and abilities in an extended sphere 
of action. 

43ft What amendments do you advo
cate In Section 6 of the Statute P-Seotion 
6 (Jf the Statute ought to be so modified 
as to make it obligatory upon the Govern• 
ment of India. tn allot each year a fixed 
number of appointments to the Statutory 
Civilians. 

Mr. Stokes. 

437. You say there are t0o few appoint• 
mente ; what would you propose as a fair 
proportion P-I would propose that the 
Statutory Service ehonld have one-third of 
the appointments, and that it be made 
in cum bent on Government to appoint that 
number. 

The President. 

438. Is there any objection to the deft .. · 
nition of the term "Natives of India," and 
if so, can you suggest any more complete 
or more satisfactory definition ?-In the 
definition of "Natives of India" the words 
" of parents habitually resident in India ,; 
should be replaced by the words "of parents 
permanently settled in India." By per
manently settled I mean one who shows an 
intention of settling permanently in India, 
and who has acquired a domicile. 

439. If the objections are directed 
against the rules framed under the Statute, 
do • they relate to the mode or modes of 
selection actually adopted?-Yes, the objec. 
tions against the rules relate to the mode 

·of selection actually adopted. 
440. Do they relate to the general 

conditions in regard to pay, promotion, and 
retiring annuity under which Statutory 
Civilians hold their offices P-Yes. 

441. 'Assuming the Statutory system to 
be retained, what amendments would you 
suggest in the rules with a view to remove 
any reasonable objections which may be felt 
tn themP-The amendments which I would 
snggest are :-(a) that at least one-third of 
the total number of appointments should be 
allotted to the Statutory Civilians; (b) that 
some preliminary test should be required 
to be passed before admission to the Statu. 
tory Civil Service. 

442. Are Statutory Civilians regarded 
by the general public as occupymg a 
position inferior to that of persons who 
enter the Covenanted Service through the 
competitive channel P-Yes. 

443. ll such fe~:~ling exists, on what 
grounds is it based P-The grounds are :-(a) 
that the Statutory Civilians are generally 
not well qualified, for they have to pass no 
preliminary examination; (b) that their pay 
and other emoluments are lower than those 
of Covenanted Civil1ans; (c) that they are 
not enrolled in an organised Civil Service; 
and d) that they have fewer opportunities 
for promotion. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Q~inton, 

444. I sup.Pose these are the oauses of 
dif:satisfaction m the minds of the general 
rubl10 P-In the minds of the enlightened 
public; they disapprove of the creation of an 
inferior Service. · " 
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The President. The President--contmued. 

445. Do_ the general public view with any tests of preliminary qualifications on 
any d.i.flerence the status of Statutory .the part of nominees orcand.Idates in regard 
Cinlia.ns a.nd that of Uncovenanted officers P to { ll age, (2) intellectual capacity, 
-Yes. (3) moral; social, and physical fitnessP-Yes. 

446. ·rr so, on what grounds ?-Because 457. If so, what should be the tests 
the Uncovenanted officers, however able under each o:fthe heads specifiedP-lJnder 
and well qualified, canno.t ris~ ~ hig~er the system of nommation there should be 
appointments in the orgamsed 01vil Semce. no limit. of age. For hmited competition 

447. How would a system of nom· the ma:mnum age should not exceed thirty 
ination to be followed by a period of and for open competition it should not 
probation be regarded by the same classes P exceed twenty-two years : the other qualities 
-They are not in favour of a system of are essential in each of the three systems. 
nomination followed by a period of pro· 458.. What do you mean by a penod of 
bation. probatlon?-1 mean that when a candi .. 

448. Would a system of nomination~. . date has passed the examinatiOn, he should 
with or without probation, be likely to serve one year in a post: I do not mean 
secure well-qualified persons P-No; the an educational probat1on. I would have 
object of the Statut~, which is to secure probation come before the special training. 
persons of proved merit and ability, would 459. Should'the period. of probatiOn be 
be defeated. passed in the ranks of the Uncovenanted 

4.49. lias experience actually shown such Service or of the Covenanted Service, or in 
a system to secure welJ...qualified officers P what other manner P-In the ranks of the 
-No. . Service for wh1ch he is selected. 
. 450. Do you consider that nominations 460. Do you consider that after selec-
should be confined to pe~ons of proved tion, and before entering on probation (or 
merit and ability?-Yes. on duty), the person selected sliould undergo 

451. If so, how do you consider that special traming?-Yes. 
merit and ability should he held to have 461. If so, should the special training 
been proved for this Service P-By providing be carried out in India or in England P-
a prelimmary examination to test the Forthepresent in England. · 
general ability, and intellectual capacity of 462. If in India, would it be possible, 
the nominee. and if possible advi.'lable, to establish an 

452. How would a system of limited Indian Civ1l Service College on the basis of 
competition amongst persons nominated for the Haileybury c <Joll.,ge which formerly 
this purpose by tb.e Local Governments or existed in England P-It is possible, but the 
by the Universities, or by those authorities present state of India is not ripe enough 
concurrently or alternately, be regarded P- for such an institution. 
Favourably. 463. If you do not consider special training 

453. If competition {whether limited or in England essential, would you encourage 
open) is preferred, .should there be one nominees or selected candidates to \isit 
competition for all India, or separate England with a view to add to their quali
compebtlon in each Province ?-Separate fi.cations for the Service P-1 consider special 
cotnpetltion in ea(·h Province. traimng in England essential. 

454. If there w.,re only one . general 464. Should it be offerea before, or 
competition, how would you ensure a due during, or after the probationary period, if 
proportion of appointments falling to the any, through which nominees or selected 
population of the several Provinces P- candidates may be required to pass P-After 
Gen~ral competition is in my opinion the probationary peliod. 
objectionable. Supposing it were allowed, 
such proportion could only, be insured by 
selecting for the Service those of the candi
~~tes from ~ch .Province who stand ltigbest 
lD the exammabon amongst the candidates 
of their own Pro-yince, w1thout any regard 
to the order of merit, as shown in the 
general list of the successful candidates. 

455.. Haying regard to the varying 
educational .standards reached in the several 
Provinces, and the varying conditions 
prevalent thert)in~ is it poss1ble to have any 
on~ system of selection for all lnd.ta, 
which would not result in the inhabitants 
of some Provinces being more or less excluded 
from a due share of appointments P-There 
can be no such system. 

456. Under any of the three sys
tems of nomination, limited compet1tion, and 
open competition, would you prescribe 

:Mr. Stokes. 

465. Hav~ you ever been to England? 
-No. 

466. Why do you think a special train
ing in England essential ?-Because I tlhn.k. 
a candtdu.te will acquire there the manner£! and 
high morality of the. English people. He 
will also get the advantage of sating Engfuh 
soorety and Enghsh lilt!. I have ftiends 
who have been greatly improved by going 
to England. I refer to lliudu gentlemen. 

The President. 

467. Should it be offered before or after 
the nominees or selected cand.Idatt!s enter on 
thetr duties P-The question seems to be 
ambiguous, as it excludes the probationary 
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period from that of entering on duties. I 
consider the probationary period de jacto a 
period of duty. 

468. Are you in favour of the establish:
ment of scholarships tenable by Natives in 
England for the purpose of enabling them 
to qualify for the Civil or Statutory Service ? 
-Yes. 

469. If so, how would you connect such 
a scheme with the selection of Natives for 
employment in the higher administrative 
posts in India ?-Those who get scholar
ships and go to England to qualify them· 
selves for the Civil and Statutory Services 
should, if selected, be exempted from further 
special traintng in England, and be directly 
admitted to the Service. 

470. Do you think that any distinction 
should be mo.de between the emoluments of 
nominees or selected candidates who have 
been trained in England, or have gone to 
England to add to their qualifications, and 
those who have not P-AS in my opinion 
all should be required to undergo a. special 
training in England for the present, no 
such distinction mll be necessary. , 

471. If the opportunity of residence 
in England at a Univers1ty for two years 
with a sufficient allowance were offered to 
nominees or selected cand1,dates, is 1t likely 
that it would be taken advantage of to any 
gre:1t extent P-Yes, it is likely tha.t they 
would take advantage of any such opportu-
nity. • " 

472. I£ the ~;ystem of examination in 
England "ere revised with the re3ult that 
Natives availed themselves of it in consider
able numbers, would it still be necessary 
to retain the Statutory system P-Yes, it 
would still be nece3sary to J etain the Sta
tutory syE>tem. 

473. I£ so, to what appointments or 
classes of appointments would you restrict 
t.h.e ]a.tter system,. and what conditi::>ns over 
and above those a.lready existing would you 
impose ?-In my opinion the Statutory 
system should not be so restricted. The 
only dt&tinction between the Statutory 
Civd1ans and tho:e who puss in England 
must be in their remuneration, i.e. the latter 
should get some allowance not exceeding 
a certain maximum amount over and above 
the fL"'<.ed pay of the office. 

4·74. Is competition of Natives in the 
'o~o.minalion in England favourably looked 
upon by large and important classes in 
India. P-No. 

475. ~hould adJitionnl facilities be given 
to Natives for r·roceedmg to England and 
entering the Indian Ct,il Servwa by tha 
channel of the English Cfl"llpetition P-Yes. 

476. If so, what fen m or forms should 
ruch facilities take ?...:..The limit of D"O 

should be raised to 22 years, and a numb~r 
of scholarships should be awarded to deserv· 
ing persons for thts purpose. 

477. What conditions, tf nny, should 
be a.ttu.cho·l to them P-Such f.1clhtws should 

The President-continued. 

be given to those (landidates from India 
who have been trained in special ,classes for 
the Civil Service under some University, 
preference bemg' givfln to members of high 
families or of those distinguished for 
loyalty. . 

478 What is your opinion as to giving 
Statutory appointments to Natives who, 
though they may have failed to secure a 
place amongst the successful candidates, 
have shown merit in the English competi· 
tion P-There can be no objection against 
giving Statutory ' appointments to such 
Natives, provided the num her of successful 
Natives from Ind1a be too small in any 
ye:1r. / 

Mr. Stokes. 

479. Would you not require them to 
pass some examination after they come back 
from England P-I would place them at the 
bottom o£ the list without requiring them 
to pass any examination. 

The President. 

480. Can you say what number of 
Natives belongmg to your Province have 
presented themselves annually at the 
competitive examination iu England, and 
what deg1 ee of success they attained ?-Only 
one or two have presented themselves up to 
date, but with no success 

4Ml. What class or ,classes of Natires in 
your Province readily go to England P-In 
the Punjab there is no objection against 
going to England if one has means, w1th 
very few exceptions. , 

482. Axe objections entertained 'to 
'going to England; and if so, what are they, 
and by what classes in particular are they 
felt P-So far as I know, there are no such 
objections. 

483. Should the examinat-ion for Natives 
in England be distinct in standards and 
conditiOns from that for English candidates, 
or should there be one and the same exam· 
ination for all P-The standards and condi
tions o£ the examination should be as neatly 
as possible the same for English and Native 
candidates, w1th a. few differences necessita
ted by the peculill'1ties of the two countries. 

Mr. Sto'he11. 

484 What are the e1ceptions you refer 
to in regard to persons going to Eno-land P 
-Some object to the cost, others th~t they 
lose their caste... Hindus, generally of the 
Kshatri caste, object to it on that account· 
Pundats and Bunnialts object for the sam~ 
reason. Mahomedans do not object to go;. 

, nor do the Hindus object ns a body. 

The" President. 

485. II the standards and conditions 
were ddiercnt, how would it be posSible to· 
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compare the results in the two examinations special. class formed for the purpose of 
so as to b;ing out one list in order of merit? prepanng youths for the Civil Service 
-Of course it would be very difficult to examination; (c) holdin!J' the Civil Service 
bring out one list in order of mer1t. , ..examination at the chi~£ stations of each 

486. Would it under such mroumstanoes Province in India; and (d) by mal•ing 
be desirable to allot a fixed proportion o.£ .mod1ficationsin the subjects of examination. 
appointments to. each ,of the _two exa~n- 492. I£ there should be only one exam
ations ?-Assummg two dtshnct examm- ination for all candidates, should the 
ations, it would be desirable to do so. ,lunits of age for Natives be h1gher than 

487. I£ a fixed proportion of appoint- those at pr;sent fixed for European oandi
ments were allotted·for a Native examin· dates; and if so, what should the limits for 
ation in Enghind, do you consider that in Native candidates be P-Yes, the limit of 
-view of the objections against· a voyage to .age should be higher for Natives as well as 
England and hie there, the cost thereof, and for Europeans, say twenty-two years. 
the ehances of . ..failure, a sufficient number 493. I£ higher limits of age were fixed 
of suitable candidates from your Province ~ for Native- than for European candidates, 
would be available to make the competition might not the latter complain that they 
a real competition ?-No; such a number were placed at a disadvantage?- 0£ course 
-of candidates would not be available at they will, but I do not advocate different 
present. · limits of age. 

488. If the examinations were distinct, 
•what should be the limits of age for the 
Native examination P-H the examinations 
are held in England, the standard being the 
same as at present, the limit of age should 
not be less than twenty-two years. 

489. What should be the conditions, 
nature, and subjects of the separate Native 
examination P-The same as for the present 
open competition, with the· following modi
fications :-(a} age to be twenty-two years 
instead of nineteen years; (b) add to the 
subjects for the examination (1) History 
of India, including that of the Laws and 
'cQnstitution, .carrying the same maximum 
marks as the History of England, &c. ; (2) 
Arabic, Sanskrit, or Persian, carrying the 
same maximum marks as are assigned to 
the English classics. 

490. Assuming only one examination in 
England for both Enghsh and Native candi
dates, do you consider that the subjects and 
standards of examination and the condi
tions ·as to age, and other matters, in any 
respect place Native candidates at a disadw 
vantage as compared with English candi
dates ?-Yes. 

491. If so, in what respects are Native 
candidates pla(,led at a disadvantage, and 
what alteratwns would you recommend with 
a view to remove that disadvantage P-The 
disadvantages under which the Natives 
suffer are :-(a) that the limit of age is too 
low to enable them to pass the exammation; 
(b) that the Inman educational systems are 
not such as to sutt the requirements of 
persons desiring to pass the Civil Service 
examination; (e) that Natives are put to 
the 'trouble of leaving their country fer a. 
distant foreign land and there incur large 
expenses; and (d) that the subjects of exam .. 
ination and the markR assigned to them give 
undue advantage to Europeans over Natives. 

. These disadvantages can be removed (a) 
by making the limit of age higher, say 
twenty-two years; {b) by selecting such 
students as have passed the Entrance 
exam10ation, and then putting 'them in a 

Mr. StoJ..es. 

494. You would have a simultaneous 
examination in IndiaP-Yes. 
- 495. What is the average age at which 
Natives at the Indian Univers1ties pass the 
examinations for F.A., B.A., and M.A. 
.respectively ?.-21, 23, and 25 years res· 
pectively. 

496. From what classes of Native society 
are the persons who graduate at the Indtan 
Universities usually drawn in your Prov
ince ?-Most from low classes, some from 
middle classes, aftd very few from high 
classes. 

Yr. Crosthwaite. 

497. What do you mean by low classes P 
-I mean all the lower classes :-shopkeepers, 
Marwarris, Bunniahs; and labourers. In 
the Punjab there are many B.A.'s, who ~ 
sons of dllob~es. 

498. Do you advocate a competition in 
India for the Civil Service simultaneously 
with the competition in England, the same 
question papers being used at both examin
ations ?-Yes, with this difference, that 
the questions be .so modified as to suit the 
peculiar circumstances of both the countries. 

499. How would this method of fleleo
tion be regarded by the Native community 
generally ?-Favourably. 

000. I£ you advocate such a system, 
would you restrict the competition in India 
to Natives, and that in England to Enghsh 
candidates, or would you admit both classes 
freely to either examination P-I would ad .. 
mit both classes freely to both examinations. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

501. The Rubjeots of the examination 
papers should be the same then, but with some 
modifications ?-1 am for open competition; 
the only changes I wish to see effected 
are that the limit of age should be raised, 
end History, including the Constitutional 
Ilistory of Indla, should receive the sam a 
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Sir Charles Turner -continued. 

marks as the History and Constitutional 
History of England. I wish also that 
Arabic and Sanskrit should form subjects of 
examination in India. 

Mr. Stewart. 

502. You do not want identical examin· 
ations ?-No. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice M~tter. 

503. Butsupposethe Commission should 
ultimately adopt the view that there shonld 
not be any difference as regards the subjects 
of (>XammatiOn, which would give more 
satisfaction to the people o£ India-one 
competition in India, or a simultaneous 
competition in England and India ?-A 
siwultaneous competition in both places, and 
I would admit both classes freely to both 
examinations. 

The President. 

504. W auld an open competition in 
India be hkely to give decided advantages 
to any particular class or classes of the 
Native community over others?-Yes, to 
the Hindus. • 

505. Would it be likely to lead to the 
undue preponderance of any one class or 
caste in the public Service.?-Yes. . 

The- Preqtdent-continued. ' 

and English c~tndid'ates alike, ana the 
Statutory system being abolit~hed, hew would 
-such a system be viewed ?-Favourably. 

512. If an open cc.mpe'tition were estab~ 
lished in India, what should be the pre
liminary quabfieations required on the part 
of candidates in regard to age?-Not under 
18 ye&.rs and not more than 21. 

Mr. Orosthwa~te. 

513. When you say you would prefer 
Provincial examinations, are you referring 
to the whole Service as open to competttlon 
in England, or only to those posts which' 
are given under the Statute ?-To the whole. 
There should be two examinations : one to 
be held in India and one in England. I 
would dividtJ the appointments and fillj up 
one-hal£ by Provincial examinatiOns and 
the other half by competition in England. 

Mr. Stokes. 

514. If you hold a Provincial examin
ation in this Province, do you thmk any 
particular class would have nn advantage ? 
-I do not think so, i1 the appomtments 
were given proportionately. 

515. What preliminary qualifications 
would you require as regards education ?
Th~ Entrance examinatiOn of a recogrused 
University. ' 

The Presulent. 506. Do you think there are any objec· 
tions on political or administrative grounds 
to open oompetltion in India?-Yes. IH6. In regard to moral, social and phy-

507. Would the introduction of an open eioal fitness ?-The same as at present for 
competitive examination in India have the the Competitive C1vil Service. 
effect of deterring cadets of leadmg families 517. Should the subjects and conditions 
from aspiring to enter the ranks of the of the examination be tbe same as those 
Civil Service?-Yes. prescribed for the competitive examination 

508. Under such a system how would in England,. or should they be different P
it be possible to provide against the Nat•ves Different, as already pointed out. 
of a Province m which education is oompara- 518. What should they be ?-Constitu
tively backward being excluded from tional History of India and some vernacular 
appointments in their own Province?- lanjruages :mgbt to be added to the subjects 
Under the present state of India it is almost o£ the examination to be held in India, and 
impossible. It would give an advantAge to the classical languages, i.e. Latin and Greek, 
certain parts of India which are further ought to be struck out from the subjects of 
advanced in education, and lead to the pre- the examination to be held in India, and all 
dominance of OM--particular class in lnd1a, other subjects should be the same as at 
which is not advisable for political reasons. present in the Competitive Civil Service 

509. Would a. system of Provincial examina1ion held in England. 
examinations be preferable to Qne examin· 519. Circumstances being different in 
aticn for the whole of India P-Yes. the case of persons who enter through the 

510. Under a system of open oompeti- examination in England and of persons who 
tion m India, would the successful candidates enter through the examination in India, is 
he regRJded as occupying a position inferior there any reason why the rules in regard to 
to that of versons who enter the Service • pay, leave, pension, &o., should not also be 
through the channel of the open oompeti· di.fferent P-There ought to be no distinction 
bon m England ?-No. in the fixed pay of the posts, but a fixed 

511. Supposing that \he Covenanted allowance rismg to a certain maximum 
a:Ppointments were allotted in £xed propor- amount might be allowed to those who pass 
tlons, ~ .cert~in number to be obtained by in England. . 
com1 ehhon m England and o. certain 520. Should successful candidates go 
number by corupehtion in Inrlia, the through o. period of special study in lnd1a 
exammntions in each cusP being open bke the English.candidates who spend two 
on fmly equal conwtions to Native years in special preparation P-Yes. ~ 

• D4 
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40 PROCEEDINGS OP THE l?UDLIC SERVICE COliMISSION. 

The President-continued.. 

621. Would, it be preferable (a) to 
require t};em to g_o to En~land, or (b) to 
give them the option of gomg to Engle.nd, 
suitable allowances being given to en.a.ole 
them to prosecute their studies there?
They should have the option of going. 

The ·Presrdent-continued. 

Eurasians were included in the Statutory 
definition of Natives of India, and I spoke 
w1th reference to that. 

532. Ought not the Uncovenanted Ser
vice, equally with the Covenanted Service, 
to be open to aU natural-born subjects of 
Her MaJesty who posse38 the quahfications 
that may be from time to time prescribed P 
-Yes. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

622. Should successful candidates at the 
Indian competit10n be required to pass 
through a probationary p~riod before , final 
appointment P-~es. I wtsh to say, here 
that I would g1ve to persons who are 
admitted in England a personal allowance, 533. Would you give the same privi-

"'"in order to encourage Natives to go to lege3 to domiciled Europeans and to other 
England. European6 P-I would give the preference to 

523. What sh::mld be the duration of the domim.led Europeans, but I would not 
probationary period P-One year. - exclude the others. I would treat all Her 
· 524. How should it be passed-in the Majesty's natural-born subjects on the same 

ranks of the Uncovenanted Service, or other- footing. I am in favour of setting aside 
wise P-In the ranks of the Covenanted the Secretary of State's order respe:Jtmg tLe 
Service. appointment of Europeans to any posts in the 

525. What special provision, if any, do Uncovenanted Service over Rs. 200 a month. 
you think should be made for the appoint
ment to Covenanted posts of deserving 
members of the Uncotenanted Service P If 
such appomtments are made, should they 
be restx;icted to the holders of any particular 
classes of appointments in the Uncovenanted 
Service ; and if so, what classes P-A portion 
of the Corenanted Service should be reserved 

. for this p~ose. Such appointments should 
not be restr1cted to any particular posts. 

526. Should persons so appointed be 
appointed provisionally and be required to 
pass through a. period of probation before 
final confirmationP-No. '' 
· 527. Should provision be made for the 
appointment of qualified members of the 
Vncovenanted Service to the higher Coven
anted offices without requiring them to 
pass through the lower grades P-Yes. 

52& If certain appo~tments in the 
Covenanted grades are set apart for the 
Statutory Se1vice, should a fixed proportion 
of those appointments be expressly reserved 
for persons of proved merit and ability in 
the Uncovenanted Service.?-Yes. 

Yr. Stolu>s. 

l>29. Should special provision be made 
for the promotion to COvenanted posts of 
Europenn or Eurasian members of the 
Uncovenanted SorviceP-No., 

630. Do you think a 11.shr.tri or a Brah
man would be a p~oper "arson to put in 
charge of a large district P-Not unless he 
were a man of high birth. I would not put 
a low-born B.A: into such a post. 

The President. 

531. How do you justify the omission 
of any provision for Europeans and Eura
si~ P ,WhY. should any class of Her 
MaJesty 8 subJects be treated differently in 
tha~ re~ect from any other class of Her 
MaJesty 8 subjectB ?-I wish to modify my 
AASwer. I understood that ~uropeans and 

The Presi<Wnt. 

534. Whatever system of admission to 
the Uncovenante:l Service the Government, 
Secretary of State or Parliament may pr&
scribe-whether a system of nominatiOn, 
limited competition, or of open competition
would you admit by that door equally, 
without favour or distinction, all classes of 
Her :Majesty's subjects ?-Yes. If the 
Government deliberately chooses to adopt a 
system of D.ominatlon, I would not have any 
distinction drawn between classes of Hor 
Maje31:y's subjects. 

Mr. Wllile. 

535. Might not tho.t lead to nb"Jse of 
patronage? Would you have no safeguard? 
-I do not anticipate any evtl consequences 
from that, nor do I t:ee that any safeguard 
is required. 

536. Supposing it were proved to you 
that in a certain Province of India there 
were 100 appointments in the Unco-renanted 
Service O'f'er Rs. 200 a month, bow would 
you guard against the whole of them being 
given to Europe:ms P-There would be no 
guarantee'; but I do not suppose the Govern
ment would be so foolish as to do that. 

537. If the Uncovenanted Service is 
.closed to any natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty, on what grounds, bearing in mind 
the terms of Acts of Parliament nnd Her 
Majesty's Proclamation of lst November 
1858, is this to be justifie:l P-It should not 
bo closed to any natural-born subjects of 
Her Majesty. 

538. Is the rate of pny nt present granted. 
to Statutory Ctvilians during probation and 
on finol appointment, respocti vely, sufficient? 
-Yes. ' 

53f.l Would thPse rates of pay be suit
able m the case of persons appointed to 
Covenanted posts from the Uncoven.anted 
Somoo P-Yt;s. 
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::M.r. White-continued. 

540. Would they be suitable in the case 
of persons appointed to Covenn.nted posts 
from the professional classes P-Yes, but 
such persons should be at ollce appoii.ted to 
suitable posts and not to the lowest grade. . 

541. How would you treat, in regard to 
pay, such persons i£ appointed to any of the 
higher Covenanted posts without being 
required to pass through the lower grades? 
-They o,Jgbt to get the full pay. 

542. l>o you consider that a difference 
should be maintained between the ra.tes of 
pay granted to Covenanted C1vilians, who 
enter through the competitive chnnnel in 
England, and to persons holding Covenanted 
posts who do not enter through that 

· channel?-No, except a fixed allowance. 
543. Would you approve oHm arrange· 

ment by which the pny of appointments 
would be a fixed sum to be drawn by the 
holder whether he is a Cov~::nanted or n.. 
Statutory Civ1lian, with an ndditional staff 
allowance to be drawn by those only who 
enter the Service through the examination 
inEngland?-Yes, this is what I have been 
advocating. 

544. Can you suggest any other way of 
providing different rates of pay ?-No. 

615. If you comider there should be no 
difference of pay, how do you justify the 
applicn.tion of the same rates of pny in the 
case of N n.tives who have satisfied ·the very 
high tests reqnired by the exn.mination in 
England and Natives \\lho ha.vd not ?-By 
granting a fixed allowance as above statetl. 

M6. On the eame assumption, what are 
your reasons for holding that the high rate 
of pay whirh is considered to be nece!!saty 
to secure the services of persons of tested 
qun.liflcations in o. country fill' £10m their 
homes, and under various otherunfo.voura.ble 
conditions, should be given to persons whose 
qualillcations have not been so tested, and 
who serve in their native country P-The 
reasons are :-(1) that the allowance would 
fairly compensate them for the higher 
expenditure incurred in educl\tion in England 

• and the tlouble which one suffers by lea.ving 
his counby; (b) giving higher po.y means that 
one w1ll grt l1igher pay in any appointment 
to which he is appointed or promoted, but 
one's ge~tmg higher pay, on r1sing to higher 
posts, canno"t be justified by saying that 
he ]eft his own country and took the troubla 

1 of eerving in another; became rising to 
higher gtndes in Indta will mostly depend 
on tho accumulation of expe1 ience in India 
and the energy ehown in the Service, &o., &o., 
and not ou one's passing in England. 
Therefore g1ving higher pay to one who 
passes in Engla.nd. and lower pay to the 
other who pn.asea in Inwa, .annot be justtf:led 
on any ground. 

The p,·esiaent. 

tJ t7, Do I understand you to say thnt a 
mau who decides upon ·a cu.reer and quolines 

The President-continued. 

for it by o.n expensive education, leaves· the 
country, and subjects himself j;o all the • 
inconveniences of reeidence abroad, in a 
climate which is unsuited to him, ought to . 
get no extra pay ?-His career in this 
country entails no ~dditional inconvenience 
upon him, and therefore the pay ought t(\ be 
dete:J;mined according to the office he holds, 
and not according to any considern.tion of 
inconvenience. At the same time, to com
P,ensate for the inconvenience, I would have a graduated staff aliowance according to the. 
number of years of service up to Hs 500. 
Natives who enter in England should also 
be entitled to the staff allown.nce. 

548. At what age do you consider that 
Natives appointed to Covenanted posts 
ot.herwise than through the competitive 
channel in Englnnd should be entitled to 
retire on pension P-At the age of 50 years. 

549. Aite1· what length of service do 
you consider that such persons should be 
entitled to rehre on pen~ion ?-Twenty 
years. 

550. At what ags should they be obliged 
to retire on pension ?-At sixty. 

551. After what length of service should 
they be obliged to retire on pension?
Thirty years. 

b52 "\Vhat amount of pensions should 
in your opinion be granted to Natives 
so appomted if they serve the prescribed 
period for voluntary and compulsory re
tirement respectl.vely ?-The same as at 
presem. · 

553. If, before having served the pre
scribed period for pension, they are compelled 
to retire on medwal certificate, what gratntty, 
i£ any, would you give them ?-One month 
for each yeor of service. 

554. llow far is the existing system of 
education in the higher schools and colleges 
in India well adapted for training young 
men to the public Service P Can you sug
gest any improvements ?-The present 
system is insufficient. The improvements 
that I would suggest are :-(a} selecting 
students, as far as possible, of some high 
fam1lies and of families o£ tried loyalty, 
and of families of some social position ; 
(b) putting the abovementioned students in 
the speoin.l classes establi~:~bed in higher 
schools and colleges for training youths for 
tho Civil Service. · 

555. In 1854 Lord Mncaula.y's Com· 
mittee were of opinion that the best, the 
most liberal, and the most finished education 
to be procured in England was u. necessarr. 
qun.hfication for admission to the 'Civil 
Service. Do Indian schools and colleO'es 
at present supply n.n education of so high a 
standard P-They do not 

556. Do :vou consider that Indian 
schools at present develop force of character 
and other qualities reqmred for EnO'lish 
admimstration P-Not yet. They do 

0 
not 

send out "tudents so highly educated as one 
wishes them to be. r • 
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Mr. Crosthwaite. 

557. What do you understand by force 
of chara.cte; P-I mean they do not possess 

• such a high standard of morahty as w~ ~nd 
in Europeans. I mean firmness, dec1B10n, 
promptitud'e as well. 

Sir Olwrks Tut'1ter-continued. 

563. Are the Natives who go toEnO'land 
from your ProYincs for purposes of educa
tion limited to the wealthier classes P-Yes 

564. Are they limited to any particular 
section of the community, or to any par· 

. ticular creed P-N o. 
065. Does a voyage to or residence in. 

The Pre&ident. • England involve the loss of social position 
, or other unfavourable consequences in the 

558. Do we now obtain for Government case of any section of the Native commu
Serviee Natives of the classes who under nityP-Not as far as I am aware. 
Native rule carried on the oi vii administra.- 566. Does it result in a placing those 
tion of the country P-Generally we do not. Natives who undertake it more or less 

559. If not, where, must we look fo~ out of touch and sympathy with their 
represent~tives of thes~ classe~, and how do fellow-countrymen on their return to· 
yoa cons1der that the1r serv1ces could be .lndia P-I cannot judge as so few have 
best obtained P-We can look for such men been. ' 
in the ancient families which are well known 567. Would the requirement of a tam
to the public, and which have no profession , porary residence in England as a condition 
but serving the Government for the time precedent to, or following on, appointment, 
being from generation to generation, and to the Government service have the effect 
therefore the best way to procure their of excluding from such appointment any 
services is to encourage them by giving considerable or important section of the 
them preference over the masses. There NativecommunityP-Yes, it would. There 
&J."e certain families in the Punjab which &J."e are certain families res1ding in Lahore who 
known throughout the Province, whose only would lose by it; that is to say, they will not 
profession is serving Government (mentions send their sons to England. Generally 
families). They have served under Native there is no feeling entertained agains~ gt.Jing 
Governments, and now serve under the to England amongst the Hindus. The 
:Jlriti.sh Government. prejudiced section is not a large section. 

Those who belong to it object even to their 
sons learning English. My answer to the 
question must therefore be mowfied : it Sir Charler Turner. 

560: D · 1 d N t' f th would not e:::clqde a:cy considerable or impor· 
. o JOU me u ~ a 1~es o o er . tant section. · 

p_IU'ts of India. ; Bengalis, for mstance P-

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 
Under Nafive rule there were Natives from 
other parts of India serving th~ Government 
here. There were men from outside the 
Pq.nfab who served the Punjab State, men 

' from the North-West. I cannot remember 
any Bengalis, but there wer~ Frenchmen 
and other Europeans. ' 

568. Are those families not desirous of 
entering Government Service ?-They are 
anxious to get into Government Service, but• 
they would have Government alter the 
conditions of service to suit their pr&
judices. 

561. How far would any system ,of ap
pointment which involves a journey to and 
rssidence in England be regarded by the 
Native community as open to objection on 
the ground that it requires Hindu candt· 
dates to abandon their caste as a condition 
of entering the Civil Service P-There is no 
such ·objection existing in the Province 
now-a~days, and it is almost disappearing if 
there is any. 

062. How far would such a system be 
regarded as open to objection on the ground 
that it restricts the field of selection to those 
candidates who are wealthy enough to under• 
take the cost of a journey to and residence 
in England?-To' some extent: I consider the 
dismclination to go to England is disappear· 
ing from amongst Natives, because they do 
not lose their caste by doing so. Guoga. 
Ram went to England and did not lose caste, 
Balmukand also. The former is a. Kskatri. 
Very few have gane to England from the 
Punjab, and not one has lost his caste. 
Suraj Bal might have lost caste, but that 
was for another reason. He, however, keeps 
up his ~elationa with his fam.lly. 

Yr. Stokes. 

569. I understand you to say that no 
important or large section of, the llindu 
community object to their sons going to 
England, but there are some families who 
doP-Yes. 
. 5i0. If the Statutory system is dis
continu~d, should special provision be macb 
for the appointment to COvenanted posta of 
Natives who, for religiotl.s or other suffioiellt 
reasons, are unable or unwilling to under
take a journey to a.nd residence in Eng
land?-No. 

-571. If the Statutory system is dJs
continued, do you cons1der that special pro• 
vision should be made for the appointment 
to Covenanted posts of capable members of 
the professional classes ?-Yes, I do. 

572. 'What do you mean when you say 
professional dasses P-By professional dasses 
I mean legal pract~tioners, Barristers,-a.ll 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. 
' 

professions, in fact, upon which the 
Statutory, system has any bearing. I would 
reserve one-half of the appoint'ments for 
them 

.5i3. Whatever system or systems may 
be adopted1 ought power to be reserved to 
Government to appomt to Covenanted posts 
candidates o£ h1gh family subject to such
antecedent guarantees 'of fitness as may be 
considered sufficient in each case P-One-

Syud .Ahmed, KM.n Bahadur. 

580. Do I understand that you include 
the Chamars and low castes among Hindus, 
and other low classes of Mahomedans among 
Mahomedans P-I would not exclude any 
Mahomedan, but would exclude Ollamars, _ 
Sanstll, Baonrtas, &o., :from Hu:~.dua. 

The Pf'ebidmt. 

fourth of the appointments should be 581. How, far should appointments in 
reserved for the persons of such classes, and each Province to Covenanted posts be re
the Government should be empowered to stricted to Natives of the Province con· 
select members of such classes and subject earned P-To the extent of one-half. 
them to a. preliminary test for their merit 682. How would the following scheme 
and ability. be regarded by the Native · oommun1ty :-· 

574. Ought similar power to be reserved (1) The Covenanted Civil Semce to be 
to Government to appoint to Covenanted reduced to a fixed number of European 
posts persons who have proved their merit officers, admission being by competition in 
and ability in Government Service, or in England, confin~d to European candidates 
the exercise of a profession, without pre- only; (2) the appointments taken from the 
hminary examination or competition P- Covenanted C1v1l Service to be filJ.ed by 
Ye3. appointments in India, Natives only being 

575. If a thorough knowledge of Eng· ehgtble-P-Favourably. 
lish were made an essential quahfication for 583. How would you regard such 'a 
appomtment to Covenanted posts, would schep:te P-I am against such a scheme. 
the field of selection, in the case of persons 584. How would the Native community 
already in the Uncovenanted Service or regard the following:- (1) The Covenanted 
engaged m the exermse of a profession, be • C1vil Service to be reduced to a fixed number 
unduly hmited thereby ?-Yes. of appointments, to be filled by competition: 

576. I£ such is hkely to be the case, in England to 'vhichNatives and Europeans 
could the difficulty be obviated by requi1ing ahke would be admitted; (2) the appoint.. 
profiCiency in the Englj.Fh lan~age to be ments taken from the Covenanted C1vil 
tested by per10dwal examinations after Service to be filled by appomtments in India, 
selection, but during a probationary period? both Natives and EuropeanS'" being elig· 
-Yes. ible P-They would t·egard it favourably. 

577. Should provision be made for the 585. How would you ·regard such a . 
occasional appointment, in very special and scheme P-I am in favour of it. 
exceptional cases, to Covenanted posts of 586. If either of the above schemes were 
persons of known ability and local influ- adopted, how would the Native oommunit;r 
ence whom, although they may never have view a proposal to combine the higher 
held office and may not possess special appointments of the U noovenanted Service 
professiOnal qualifications, and although their with the appointments taken from the Cov~ 
age may exceed the limit laid down for enanted Civil Service so as to form an 
untried candidates, it m1ght nevertheless be enlarged Civil Service to be recruited in 
considered desirable to appoint to the higher India ?-Favourably. 
~rades for pohtical or other reasons P- 587. How would you regard such a 
Yes. scheme ?-Favourably. • ' 

578. Would it be desirable to rule that 588. Assuming a system of nomination 
the proportion of persons, being Hindus and or of limited competition among nominated 
:Mahomedans respectively, who are from candidates, would Native opinion be in 
time to time, or over a series of years, favour of giving a preference, as betwtJen 
appointed to the Covenanted ranks in any candidates possessed of certain preliminary 
I•rovince should bear a certain relation to essential qualifications, and having on 
tLe number of the two classes composing general grounds fairly equal-claims in 
the population of the Province concerned P- the following or any other order to
Yes. (a) members of families of tried loyalty and 

579. What classes, ranks, or professions distmguished service; lb) ~arsons of good 
of the Native community should be included socinl status and influence 10 the country. 
among 1\Iahomedans and Hindus- respect- and {c) persons of superior educational attain~ 
ively for the purpose of asc~>rtaining the menta, such as persons who have taken the 
rroporhon of the populatJ(m of each of degree of M.A. P-Yes, in the order given 
tho~ a classes in the several· Provinces?- 589. What is your opinion as to giVl.Il ' 
For th1s purpose the Muhomedans should such preference P-I am in favour of it. g 
be those "ho Lelieve in Mahomed's m1s- 090. How would the Native community 
sw_n, and Ilindus should include Sikhs, regard a system of nomination on the 
Jams, Aryans, and other sects which are ground of merit anJ. 'ability E~hown in the 
genorally rllllk.ed among the llindua. serv1ce of Government1 or in the exercise of • 
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PROCEEDINGS OP' THE PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

The President-continued. 

• profession, Alternating with a system of 
selection hy means of competi~ion, wheth~r 
entirely open or amongst nommated candi· 
dates P-They would prefer the first scheme, 
s.e. nomination on the ground of mer1t and 
ability shown in the service of the Govorn.· 
mentor in the -exercise of a profession. 

691. How would you regard such a 
system ?-Favourably. 

Yr. StoA.as-oontinued. 

in British territory. Mutual bene6.t would 
thus be derived. 

The President. 

601. Wbat system, if nny, is at present 
adopted .in yo~ Province for bringing into 
the public Sel'Vlce persons who, from their 
position or otherwise, cannot be expected 
to enter the Service of Government in the 
lowest grnde11, and for giving them the neces-

:M.r. Bf()kes. saTy apprenticeship ?-By selecting persons 
, · of high families and high social status. 
t a92. You a.ppr?ve of several ~f these 602. Does the system work well, and 

. syste;me; but we WlBh to kno~ wht<·h you what improvements can you sugl7est P-It 
yourself would prefer P-;-P~rsonally I would - does not. The improvement I would suggest 
pre~e~ a system of nommfLhon followed by is, that the selection as at present should 
'e:x~atlon to ~ system of open co~pe· be retained, but the candidates should be 
tltion, and I think the educated. Natives required to pass a preliminary test to prove 
·would also prefer such a system. their merit and ability. 

, The President. 

593. Of the ' schemes mentioned in 
questions 582, 584, 586, and 590, which 

'do you prefer P-I prefer that in question 
584. I • ' 

, 594. tithe StatutOry system were main· 
tained, and if a probationary period were 
required from nominees or selected candi· • 
dates , beforo final appointment, would it be 
necessary to insist upon such probationary 
period in all oases, e g. in the case of a perscn 
;who has done good service in the Uncov
enanted ran}ts ?-No, not in all cases, and 
especially not in the case of a person who 
has done good service in the Uncovenanted 

· ranks. • 
, 595. In the case of persons nominated 
from the professional classes, is it desirable 
that ' a probationary period should be 
prescribedP-No. , 
, 596. On what principles should the 
promotion of Natives appointed to Cov
enanted posts otherwise than by the channel 
of the competition in England be regu
lated P-In the eame wtiy as in the case 
of those who enter by the channel of com-
petition. . 

597. Would you regulate snch promo
tion. only by considerations of fitness and 
approved personal ment P-Yes. 

598. Should subjects of Native States 
, be eligible for appointment to Covenanted 

posts in British India?::_ Yes. 
599. If so, should this be extmded to 

Jlll Native States in alliance with the Crown 
or only to those in subordinate alliance?~ 
Only to the latter. 

Yr. Sto!cs. 

· 600.. Is there any reason why subjects 
· of Native States should be allowed to serve 

m thesa appointments P-TheJ ollow Euro· 
peans to serve in their own territories and 
Natives of those States servin(J' with ns ~ould 
learn something of the Govt~trment system 

603. How is the present system of 
regulating appoinhrents to the Subordinate 
Executive and Subordinate J udi01al Services, 
respectively, regarded by influential sections 
of the Native community ?-Favourably. 

604. To what sections of Native sooiety 
do the persons belong who accept, under 
existing conditions, appointments in the 
Subordinate Executive and Subordinate 
Judicial Services respectively ?-To all 
classes generally. 

605. Do Natives who l}ave been to 
England for purposes of study on their 
return to India wfllm'gly accept such ap
pointments ?-No. 

606. Do you know of any cases in which 
such persons wete unwilhng to accept such 
employment P-I have known only one case: 
I do not know the nature of the appoint
ment offered him. 

607. How far nra the professional classes 
represented in the Subordinate Executive and 
Subordinate Judicial Servicds, respectively, 
in your Province ?-To a very limited extent. 

608. Uo membera of the proiessiona.l 
classes in your Province readily accept 
employment. in those ~ervices ?-Yes. 

609. Whatever system or systems may 
at present be adopted for the purpose of 
reO'Ulatin(J' appointments to the Subordinato 
E~ecutiv~ and Subordinate Judicial Services, 
respectively, are any class or clnsses of 
persons expressly or practtcnlly excluded 
from such appointments P-No. 
" 610. Is 1t the case that certain clafs,es 
of Uncovenanted appointments ore prno· 
tically reserved for Natives of pure descent 
owing to the fact thnt. conditio.ns nre imposed 
which have resulted m shutting out EUia
sians and other Statutory Natives of mixed 
descent P-N o. 
· 611. Are you in favour of laying 
down a rule that high educational capacity 
should be regarded as an essential quahfi
cation for appointment to th~ Subordi?~te 
Executive and to the S11bordmnte Judicial 
Services as defined for the purposes of these 
question.s P-No. 
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Mr. Stokes. 

612. You say the professional classes 
readily accept employment. How much 
does a Val.il in good practice m the Chief 
Court here make in a month ?-Perhaps 
Rs. 2,000. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

613. How many make Rs. 2,000 ?
One or two. About two make Hs. 1,000 ; 
many make Rs 000. They would not enter 
Govemm~nt employment on less Chief 
Court Pleaders are not usually willing to 
take service. 

614. Axe you aware that in another 
Province Vak~ls making fall' incomes have 
consented to take vAry much less in Govem
meut Service?-Yes; because they have 
better prospects m Government Service. 
The Pleaders here would accept such ap· 
pointments, They appreciate Government 
Service, but they are never offered ai-Point
rnents. Some might be content to enter 
Government Service on less than the average 
emoluments they are making at the Bar. 

Mr. Stokes. 

615. Would professional men readily 
accept Government appointments ?-One or 
two Pleaders in the subordinate courts 
mtght. The income of a successful Pleader 
in o. subordinate court m1ght come to 
Rs. 500 or Rs. 600 a month. A Pleader 
making that income would be ready and 
w1lling to enter Governruent Service on less 
than Hs. 500. 

616. Generally, what system do you 
advocate for fillmg appomtments in the Sub
ordinate Executive and Subordmate Judicial 
Services as above defined ?-Some bl nom
ination and some by oompetltion as In force 
~pruenL ~ 

617. What preliminary qualifications 
would you reqmre on the part of cand1dates 
for those appointments m regard to age and 
in other respects?-When entering the 
appointments their age should not exceed 
thuty years, and they should have passed 
the Entrance examination of some recog
ni~ed Univers1ty; provided that in ouse of 
the men of high families and of £amil1es of 
tr1ed loyalty, and of families of good social 
status, the Government may be empowered 
to exempt persons of such olasse~. .But 

. there ought to be a. departmental examin. 
ation, whieh all should be required to pass. 

618. Is it possible to devise any one 
ay11tem whirh would be equally applicable 
!-<> all P10v~noes, having regard to the vary• 
mg educattonal standards reached in the 
several Provinces and the varying conditions 
prevalent therein P-No. 

619. Do you advocate t~P tequirement 
of a. probatio::tnry perlOd; and 1f so what 
should be the incidents of such period' as to 
d1nation, pay, 1md in other respect& P-Its 
duration 11hould be one year 

~20 .. Would you require a. probationary 
penod 1n all cases, or would you dispense 

Mr. Stokrs-continued. 

with it in certain, and if so, in what cases P 
-I would dispense with it in no ca&es. 

621. I£ an open competitive) examin
ation were held in India for the Covenanted 
posts reserved for Natives. would persons 
who gained high marks in that examination 
and showed decided proficiency, but who 
failed to secure a place amongst the success
ful candidates, form suitable nominees for 
Subor~inate Jud10i~l and Executive appoint
ments m the Uncovenanted ServiceP-Yes. 

Sir Charles Tu1·ner. , . 
l 

622. You have said that you would 
throw open one-third of the posts at present 
reserved to Covennnted Civilians to , the 
Uncovenanted or Statutory Service. What 
postsr.would you throw open P-I would 
make ~no reservations ; they should t:.hare 
one-third of all posts. 

623. As a Pleader you have a consider
able practice in the courts. Have you known 
of many applications :for transfer of cases 
from one court to another; and if so, gen
erally speaking, from what courts to what 
courts ?-Such applications are sometimes 
made for transfer of oases from one court· 
to another, generally n·om Native courts 
to European courts. . 

624. On what grounds ?-Sometimes the 
complaint is that the Judge is personally 
acquainted with the other side, and gen .. 
erally, because the Europeans here are 
considered to occupy a higher status than 
the Natives. In some cases suitors suspeot 
?orruption, but they do. not usually assert 
It as a reason m the Application for transfer 
for fear they might be punish.Jd. I refe; 
to both mvil and criminal oases. I have 
known of an application to transfer a case 
from the court of a European to that of 
a N~th·e on f!!e ground that the European 
Magistrate did not understand Native 
customs and the language, or wus a new man 
&c. Applications for transfer are not s~ 
frequent m civil as in criminal O!lses. Natives 
prefer civil cases to be hea1d by Natives and 
criminal cases to be tried by Europeans. 

625. Have you found that Nat1ve Judges 
are very competent to try 01 vii cases ?
Some are competent to try all cla~ses 
of cases, whether civil or criminal. I 
consider they are most competent to try oi vii 
cases. 

Mr. Stokes. 

626. They do, as a matter of fact try 
more civ1l oases than cnmmal case;, do 
they not?-Yes. 

Mr. Stewart. 

627. Axe these applications for transfer 
from ~atlv~s to Emopeans incrPasing or 
decreasmg t~mce a beLter class of Nattves has 
been oommg mto office f-:Uy id£'a is that 
they are deorraflmg, but I have never 
thought about the matter before •. 

~ . 
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WITNESS VI . .:_ 16th December 1886. 

Examination o! Babu JmuNATH MoZAMDAR M.a., Editor, 2''t-rbune Newspaper, Lahore. 

'!'he President. 

To Ba.buladunathMosamdar.-Youresidd 
'in Lahore and edit an Anglo-Vernacular 
newspaper P-Yes. I have been residing 
in Lahore for the last two years. I have 
only been that time in the Punjab. I have 
no special experience of the Punjab except 
such as I have gained during this period. 
I have occasionally paid visits to Amritsar 
and Delhi and other districts of the Province. 
I am a Native of Bengal. I am a gradu
ate of Calcutta, and Editor of the Tribune, 
a newspaper published at Lahore. 

628. What are the speoial points upon 
which you desire to give evidence P-I 118.ve 
prepared a scheme which I wish to lay 
before the Commission. 

Note.-Tha witness read his 'scheme and 
e~lained certain points to the Commission. 
He then offered to print and circulate his 
paper to the Commission, and to come up 
on another date for examination. This 
was agreed to. 

E::camination resumed on the 23rd Decl'fn· 
ber.-Babu Jadnnath Mozamdar; having 

·printed and circulated his paper, came up 
for examination. 

'~e Pt·esident. 

629. You say that the Statutory Civil. 
ians need not be compelled to go to Eng. 
land, but may be encouraged to pass their 
probationary period in prosecuting their 
.studit>s at some University P-I mean that 
the option might be given ~em. 

Yr. Orosthwatte. 

630. In the third paragraph you say of 
the total number of appointments one-third 
should be reserved for members of the 
U:r;t~ovenanted Service of proved merit and 
abj.lity and the professional classes. What 
do you mean by professional classes P
Mem hers of ~he legal profession. I propose ' 
to have different Services with their 
different graaes. 

631. You have put forward a scheme of 
marks, Jl.nd you have assigned by far the 
largest share to Jurisprudence and Indian 
-Law; and you assign to Sans! ret and ,A,·ab1c 
and t., Latm, Greek, and Persian only 100 
marks each ; and only 100 marks to the 
ll1sfory.of England, It~dio, and General Geo
g~apny •. ~ave you considered the relative 
difficulties m the study of these subjects P~ 

Mr. Crosthwaate-continued. 

Yes, I have :fixed marks in relation to the 
importance I attach to the subjects. I 
know a httle Latin and Sanskrit, but no 
Greek or Arabic. 

632. What text books do you propose in 
Latin P-My knowledge of that language 
does not enable me to say. 

633. Where have you got your system 
of allotting marks from P-From the Cal
cutta University. They allot the same 
marks for Latin and Sanskrit. 

634. Do you mark English composition 
and literature 300 ?-No; 100 only. I 
attach great importance to a knowledge of 
English and Jurisprudence. 

635, By what calculation do you arrive 
at one-fourth as. being the number of 
appointments at present reserved for the 
Civil Service that should be taken from 
that Service P Do you look at it only from 
the point of view that the time has. arrived 
when this furt~er concession should be 
made P-Yes. 

636. Have you considered the neces~ities 
of loca.l requirements P-Yes. 

637. W1th regard to special circum
stances P-Yes. 

b38. Take, for instance, Commissioners: 
would you have a Native Commissioner?
Not for the Statutory SerVJoe. 

639. How old are you P-I am 27 years 
old. 

640. Have you considered whether the' 
different parts of the Province require 
special treatment P-Yea. Frontier dis
tricts would require special oonsideration. 

641. Would you allow one-fourth in 
their caseP-Yes. 

642. Do you think that in a Province 
like the Punjab, which has an extended 
frontier, the same proportion of Covenanted 
officers is sufficient as in other rarts of 
Ind.ta P-I think so. 

Yr. Sto'Kea. 

643. You have no administrative experi
ence, I believe ?-No. 

Note.-Tho followmg scheme and answers 
to pri11ted questions were read before the 
Com:m.is&on by this mtness :-

.J. ScllMlJ.e for the Statutory Serrtce. 

]. It is advisable on administrative and 
political grounds to retam the Statutory 
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Service and to organise it as an altogether 
separate Service, to be reserved for (1) 
cadets of leading families, (2) members of 
proved merit and ability of the U nooven
anted C1Vil Service, and (3) professional 
classes. 

2. At least one-fourth of the total 
number of appointments that are now 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
should be reserved for the Statutory Ser• 
vice to be organised, as said before, as an 
altogether separate Service,-inferior to the 
Covenanted Civil Service and superior to 
the Uncovenanted Civil Service, in pay, 
prospects, and position. 

3. Ot' the total number of appointments 
of the Statutory Service, one-third should 
be reserved for the members of proved merit 
and abihty of the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service and the professional classes, and 
should be filled by nomination by the Local 
Governments w1th the sanction of the 
Government of India. 

4. The remaining two-thirds o£ the total 
number of appointments of the Statutory 
Service should be filled in the following 
manner:-

(a) Let the Local and, Supreme Gov• 
ernments nominate cadets of leading 
families from British India and Native 
States in subordinate alliance with the 
British Government, and hold an examin· 
ation for makmg selections from among them. 
Candidates will be required to secure a 
certain proportion of ~he marimum num· 
ber of marks in each subject of the exam
ination, as well as of the total number of 
marks, in order to be deemed a.s " qualified 
candidates." 

(b) After the examination, which is to 
be one for all Ind1a, is over, let two lists be 
prepared of "qualified candidates" -one 
tor each Province in order of merit, and 
one for all India, also in order of merit. 
Let vacancies in each Province be in the 
first instance filled by ''qualified candi· 
dates" of the Provincial list in order of 
merit, and if there are still vacancies, by 
"quahfied candidates" of the Indian or 
general list. If there are still vacancies, 
let them be filled by members of proved 
merit and abihty of the Uncovenanted 
Civil Service and the professional cllfsses. 

(c)· No cadet should be allowed to com· 
pete for the Statutory Service Examination 

· 1f ?e fails to satisfy the Government-
!. That he is between 19 and 25. 
2. That he has no disease, oonsti· 

tutional affection or bodily 
infirmity unfitting him, or 
hkely to unfit him, for the 
serviCe 

3. That he is of good moral char· 
· acter. "' 

(d) The examination should take place 
in the following branches of knowledge :-

1. English compoRition and 
hterature ... ••• 300 

2. History o£ England, 
India , and General 
Geography .... ••• 100 

• 
3. Any two o~ the following 

languages and classics ; not 
more than one can be taken 
of each group :-

(A) Sanskrit, Arabic, 
Latin, Greek, Persian 100 

(B) Hindi, Urdu, Ben! \ 
gah, Tamil, Telugu, 
Guzrati, Marathi, 
Uriya ••• ... 100 

4. Lo~io • .. •• • 100 
5. Anthmetio, Algebra, 

Euclid, Surveying, 
and Mensuration . . 100 

6. Jurisprudence and In· 
dian Laws ••• 500 

7. Any one of the following sub· 
jects:-

(a) Natural Science
Physical Geogra-

. phy, Chemistry, 
lteat, Light, Eleo· 
tri01ty and Mag .. 
netism ... ... 100 

(There may be various grou_ps under tha 
head of Nat ural Science.) 

(b) Mental and :Moral 
Philosophy ... 100 

(e) The subjects are all obligatory. A 
candidate who has obtained one-sixth o£ the 
maximum number of marks for each sub
ject, and one-fourth of the total number of 
marks, will be deemed " qualified." 

5. Statutory Civilians need not be 
compelled to go to England, but they- may 
be encouraged to pass their probationary 
period in prcsecuting their studies in some 
English University. · 

6. The period of probation should not 
be less than two years, and should be passed 
in the ranks o£ the Statutory Service. The 
rate of pay should be Rs. 250 a month on 
first appointment as probationer, and Rs. 300 
after having been confirmed in the appoint
ment. There should be five grades of the Sta.• 
tutory Service, in the following manner :-

Fifth Grade, Rs. 300-500 ; yearly in· 
crement Rs. oO. 
Fourth , 
Third , 
Second , 
l!'irst ,, 

, 500-700; 
" 700-900; 
, 900..-.l,IOO; 
"1,100-1,300; 

do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
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- 7. For ,members of the Uncovenanted 
Service and professional classes, judicial 
appointments are preferable; . and for 
cadets of leading familios, executive ap• 
pointments. No higher appointments ahould 
be ~ivan to members of the Statutory 
Semce than those that correspond to a 
Division.rtl ! udge~hip ~r Dep11t.1 Oommis· 
sionersh1p m the PunJab. No one who 
has not resiJel at least ,for one year in • 
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' 
England in the oonrse of his service will " (C) Mental and Moral Phil-
be a ointed to the highe~t posts. . . osophy ... 100 

8PP :Members of the Uncovenanted C1vil (D) Pohtical Economy ••• ~" 100 
Ber;ice and ·the professional classes need ~ 6. The subjects are all obligatory. No 
not enter the Service through the lowest candidate will be deemed "quahfied" who 
grades. tal. • r has not been able to obtain one.sixth of the 

9. Previous depa.rtm~n e:xamm.a rona, maximum number of marks for each·Pubject 
and the concmrrent testimony of the exec· and one-fourth of the total number of 
utive and· judicial officers under, :whom marks. 
they might' have served, wlll be considered 7. After the examination is over, let 
sufficient to prove merit and abilit:y .of the two, lists be prepared of "qualified candi
members or the Uncovenante~ Civil Ser· dates "-::me ior each Proviuce and one 
vice. As regards the prfof?88di1?~all c~sses for all India, both in order of Illerit. Let. 
(lawyers). the testimony ? JU cia 0 cera vacancies in each Province be in the first 
will be considered sufficient. A thorough instance filled by "qual1fied candidates'' of 
knowledge of English will be required f;rom the Provmcial list, and. if there are still 
both the classes. - vacancies, by qualified cRndtdates of the 

.A Scheme f()t' the 'Cotenanted Civil Semce. 

1. One fourth of the total number of 
appointments that are now reserved for the 
COvenanted C1vi1Service should be res.eryed 
for Natives of India under the ellStmg 
coliditions of the said Service. 

2. One half of the total number of 
Covenanted appointments should be re
served for Englishmen, to be competed for' 
in England. 

3. For the appointments that a~e to be 
reserved for Natives of India, one exam· 
ination should be held in India. for all 
India.. 
' 4. No candidate· will be allow~d • to 
compete for the Civil Service Examination 
in India if he fails to satisfy the Govern· 
ment--

(a} That he is between 19 and 23. 
(b) That he has no du;ease, &o. 
(c) That ha bears a good moral charM

tar. 

5. The examination should take place 
in the following branches of knowledge:-

• 
(a) English literature and composi-

tion 300 
~b) History-England, · Inrlia, 

Ancient Greece and Rome, 
and Modem Europe 200 

(c) Any two of the following vernac. 
ulars and cla.ssics ; not more than 
one can be taken of each group :-

• (A) Latin, Greek, Arabic, 
and Persian ••• 

(B) Hindi, Urdu, Den~al1, 
U riya, Guzr.,ti, Ma-

100 

, ratlai, Tamil, Telagw.... 100 

(li) Jurisprudence and Indian 
.~ Laws · 500 

(e) Lof,!io •• • l 00 
(/) Pure Mathematics ••• I 00 

', (g)' Any two of the following subjects:

(A) Mixed Mathematics . . 100 
(B) Natural Science (may be 

' divided into .several 
groups). .. • •• 100 

Indian or general list. lf there are still 
vacancies, let them. be filled by English 
candidates who have failed to etand high 
enough to be selected in the English 
competition. · 

8. ' .All Indian candidates will be re
quired to spend at least one year of their 
probationary period of two years in Eng
land, and will forfeit their appointments 
if they fail to visit Englacd within the first 
five years of their service. • 

9. The pay of the Indian candidates 
may be made ten per cent. less tbnn that of 
the English candidates who enter the Service 
through the competitive examination in 
England. 

N.B.-'l)e above scheme eu~poses that 
there will-be two dtfferent exainmations for 
the Indian Civil Service with nearly the l!ame 
subjects and of equal standards. W1thout 
reserving a certain p~oportion of appoint
ments separately for England and India, it 
is impo~s1blo to ensure 1or each Provincs a 
due number of appointments. It is also 
impossible to ensure a due number of 
appointments for each Province without mak
ing the subjects of the Indtan examination 
compulsory and prescribing certnm "pass 
mat ks " to emure a minimun stand arcl of 
quahfication for the. candidates. If one 
competitive examination be held both for 
India and England, e1ther India, and so the 
Province!!, or England Wlll suffer. rr a 
pure competition be hf'ld for all India, 
one or other Province may suffer. 'J he 
subjects and their stanaards should under 
these circumstan<'E:S be put. on a level with 
those of the examination in England, and 
certain '1 pa!'s marks " prtlSCrJ bed in order to 
ensure for the Indian candidate an almost 
equal quahfioation with that of the English 
candidate. 

.4 Schem.efor tl1e Unecretzanfed Ct'VIl 
s,.rr;tce. 

1. The Unoovenanted Civil Service 
should be opened to nil classrs of Her 
Maje~ty's subjects, whether Indian or 
non-Iudian, 

2 One-fourlh the total number of 
appointments of the Uncovenanted Civil 
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Service should be reserved for the aristo
cratic and professional classes. 

3. The remainin~ three fourths of the 
total number of appo1ntments of the UncO'IT· 
enanted Civil Service should be thrown 
open to competition, which should be one 
for all Indla. 

4. The tests of age, moral conduct, and 
physical capacity should be the same as in 
the :Statutory or Civil Service. 

5. 'l'he subjects of examination should 
be the same as prescribed for the Covenant
ed Civil Service, but of comparatively lower 
standards. 

6 No candidate will he deemed'' qua
lified " who has failed to obtain one-sixth 
of tne maximum number of marks for each 
subject and one-fourth of the total number 
of marks. 

7 After the examination is over, let 
three lists be prepared of "qualified candi· 
dates "-one for -each Province, one for all 
natives of India, one for all natural-born 
subjects of Her Majesty,-all in order of 
merit, and let vacancies in each Province 
be filled by " qualified candidates" in order 
of merit in the order they · hafe been 
mentioned. 

ts. Of the one-fourth of the total number 
of appointments of the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service, it is advisable to reserve one-half 
for the professional and the other half for 
the aristocratic classes. 

9. The subjects of exant\nation for the 
aristocratic class should be the same as 
prescribed for the Statutory Elflrvice, with 
lower standards. Then pfQceed as in the 
case of the Statutory Service. I£ there are 
still vacancies, after they have been filled by 
'' qual1fied" candidates o£ the Provincial 
and the Indian list, let them be filled by 
professional classes-vzde paragraph 4 (o), 
(b), (c), (d), and (e), of the'~ Scheme for the 
Statutory Service." 

W1·1tten answers of Babu 'Jadunath 
M ozamdar t•ead before the Oommisst'on. 

1. :What is the prevalent feeling in your 
Province regarding the e~isting Statutory 
system P I£ the feeling is one of d.issatis
f.~ction, is the dlssatisfaction general, or is it 
confined to certain sections of the com.· 
munity P-The feeling is one of dissatisfac
tion, and is prevalent among tbe enlightened 
porhon of the general public as well as 
lit1gating classes. 
• 2. What are the grounds upon which any 

such feeling is based P-Arbitrary selection 
and incompetence of the nominees. 

3. Is the feeling of dissatisfaction, if it 
exists, directed against the Statute itself (33 
Vic. Chapter 3, Section 6), or is it directed 
against t}le rules framed therAt!Dder ?
Against both. 

4. If the Statute itself is objected to, is 
it b('cause its provisions admit persons to 
specific appointments only and not to mem· 
bershi p in n.n organised " Service " P-Yes, 
that is one of the objections. 

• 
5. Are the objections b&sed on other, Vol. I 

See II. 
Punjab 

and i£ so, what grounds ?-The Statute does 
not make it incumbent upon the authorities 
to confer a (1) fixed and (2) ,sufficiently 
large number of appointmentS' upon Natives 
of proved merit and ability. 

6. If a desire is felt for enrolment in a 
general Service, what are the reasons for this 
desire ?-Extended sphere for employment 

Babu 
Jadunath 

Mozarndar, 
MA 

and promotion , 
7. What amendments do you ad vocate 

in Section 6 of the Statute ?-Section 6 
should be so amended as (1) will make it 
incumbent upon the authorities to organise 
the Statut~ry Servi.ce as an altogether sep
arate semce, sup~nor to the Uncovenanted 
and inferior to the Covenanted Ci vii ServiCe ; 
(2) to reserve for it not less than one-fourth 
of the total number o£ appomtments that 
are now reserved for the OovenantPd Civil 
Service. 

8. Do you consider that Section 6 of the 
Statute supplies such a definitiOn of the 
words "Natives of India" as describes w1th 
sufficient clearness, fulness, and accuracy 
the various classes o£ persons for whosl:l 
appointment to Covenanted posts 1t is desu
able to pro, ide? If not, can you suggest 
any mCire complete or more satisfactory 
definition ?-If the present definition does 
not apply to Natives of Native States in 
subordinate alliance With the British Govern
ment, it may be amended to include them. 

9. If the objections are directed against 
the rules framed under the Statute, do they 
relate to the mode or modes of selectwn 
actually adopted?-Yes. 
. 10 •. Do they relate to the general condi

tlOns 1n regard to pay, promot10n, and retir· 
ing annuity under which Statutory Civ
jlians hold their offices ?-I don't thmk so. 

11. Are Statutory Civilians regarded by 
the general pubhc as occupying a position 
inferior to that o£ persons who enter the . 
Covenanted Service through the competitive 
channel ? If such a feeling exists, on what 
gro:n?-ds is it based P-Yes; pay, prospects, 
position, and competence. 

12. Do the genera~ public view with any 
difference the status of Statutory Civilians 
and that of U ncovenanteil officers ? If so, 
on what grounds?-Yes ; pay, prospects, aud 
position. 

13. On the assumption• that the Statu
tory system is retained, how would appoint
ment to the Statutory Service by nomin
ation be regarded by infl.uentw.I sections of 
the Native community in your Province?
Nommation, pure and simple, with dissatis
faction by all the influential section; a 
limited comp~tition, with satisfaction by the 
aristocratic families, but with dissatisfaction 
by the influential middle classes, who want 
open COillpetition. 

14. How would a system of nomination. 
to be followed by a period of p~ bation, be 
regarded by the same classes?-With greater 
satisfaction than pure nomination. 

• The 9uestaone wluch follow down to No. 39 inclus1ve 
are put subJect to the same assumptiOn, 

E'' 
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Vol 1. 15, Would a system. of nomination, with 
Sec. II. or without probation, be hkely to s~cure 
Punjab. well-qualified persons P Has experience 

actually shown such a. system to secure well
T ~abut• qualified olficers P-Not generally. 

ua"'una " 'd th t • t' Mozamdar, 16. Do you cons1 er a nomma tons 
H .l., should be confined to persons of proved 

merit and ability P-Yes ; see t' Scheme for 
· the Statutory Service." 

17. How would a system of limited com
petition amongst persons nominated for this 
purpose by the Local Government or by the 
Umversities, or by those authorities con· 
currently or a.ltemately, be regarded P
What precedes will be regarded w1th greater 
satisfaction than what follows it :-(1) limit. 
ed competition among tlie nominees of the 
University; (2) limited competition among_ 
the nominees of the Univers1ty and Govern: 
JD.ent, nominations being madE) separately; 
(3) limited competition -among nominees of 
the "U'fliversity and Government, nomin
ations being made concurrently; (4) limited 
competition among nominees of the Govern-
ment. · 
, 18. If competition (whether limited or 
open) is preferred, should there be one 
competition for all India, or separate compe· 
btions in each Province P-One. 

19. Under any of the three systems of 
nomination, limited competition, and open 
competition, would you prescribe any tests 
of preliminary quahfications on the part of 
nominees or candidates in regard to ( 1) age, 
(2) intellectual capacity, (3) mora.l, social, 
and physical fitness P If so, what should 
be the tests under each of the heads speci
fi,ed P-Yes, nominatwn should be oonfi.ned 
to members of proved merit and abihty of 
the Uncovflnanted C1vil Service and the pro
fessiona.l cla~>s~:s; limited competition to the 
cadets of leading families ; open competition· 
is not at all adVIsable for the present, but it 
is the ideal that we should have before us. 
But if open competit10n is decided upon, 
only graduates of the Universities should be 
allowed to compete. 

20. Do you consider that (after selection 
whether by nomination or competition) there 
should be a period of probation P If so, 
what should be the duration of the proba
tionary period P-Yes, two years 

21. Should the period of probation be 
passed in the ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service or of the Covenanted Service, or in 
what other manner P-In the ranks of the 
Etatutory Service, 

22. Do your coneider that after selection 
and before entering on probation (or on 
duty) the person selected should nndergo 
special trainmg P-No. 

23. If so, should the special training be 
carried out in India or in EnalandP-<..:an
dida.tes majr be encouraged 

0
to spend the 

period of probation in England. 
: 24 .. If in ~dia, would it be possible, and 
if poss1ble adv1sable, to estabhsh an Indian 
Civu Service College on the basis of the 

, Haileybury College which formerly existed 
m England ?-No. 

25. Should it be offered before, or during, 
or after the probationary penod, if any, 
through which nominees or selected candi
dates may be required to pass ?-DurinO'. 

26. Should it be offered before or ~fter 
the nominees or selected candidates. enter on 
their duties ?-Before. . 

27. Are you in favour of the establish· 
ment of scholarships tenable by Natives in 
England for the purpose of enablinO' them 
to qualify for the Cm.l. or Statutory S~rvice? 
-Yes, If no examination is to be held in 
hdta. 

28. Do you think that any distinction 
should be made between the emoluments of 
nominees or selected candidates who have 
bAen tratned in England or have gone to 
England to add to their quahfications and 
those who have not P-No. 

~9. If the opportunity of residence in 
England at a University for two years with 
a sufficient allowance were offetei to nom
inees or selected candidates, is it likely that 
it would be taken advantage of to any great 
extent ?-May be taken to some extent. 

30. Is competition of Natives in the 
examination in England favourably looked 
upon by large and important classes in 
Indta?-No. 

31. Should additional facilities be given 
to Natives for proceeding to England and 
entering the Indi11.n Cml Service by the 
channel of the Enghsh competition P
Yas, if no examination is to be held in 
India. 

32. If v, wha~ form or forms should 
such facilities take ?-Scholarships. 

33. What conditions, if any, shonld be 
attached to them ?-Scholarsht~s may be 
awarded to successful oandid'l.teJ m order.. of 
merit after holding a prelimmary compet
itive examination in India. 

34:. What is your opinion as to giving 
Statutory- appointments to Natives who, 
though they may have failed to secure a 
place amongst the successful candidates, 
ha.ve shown merit in the English comp·~~ 
tition P-I reserve 1t for certain cla~ses. See 
"Sobeme for the Statutorv Service." 

35. .Assuming it to· be advisable to 
appoint to the Statutory Service in India. 
Natives who ht\Ve failed in the Engl·sh 
competition, should such persons reoei ve the 
same training as successful candidate3 in 
England, and be subj eot to the same final 
examination P-No. 

36. Should they on appointment to the 
Statutory Service in India be subject to tl:e 
same incidents as apply to other persons 
appointed under the Statutory Rulea P
Yas. 

37. Can you say what number of Natives 
belonging to your Province have presented 
themselves annually at the competth ve 
examination in England., and what degree 
of success they a.tta.med ?-I believe only 
two, and both failed. 

38. What class or cla~se3 of Natives in 
your Province readily go to Eugland P
Middle classes. 
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39. Axe objections entertained to going 
to England; and i£ so, what are they, and 
by what classes in particular are they felt? 
-Not so much here. The objections relate 
to caste aud are entertained by the orthodox 
classes. 

4{). If the standards and conditions were 
different, how would it be possible to com
pare the results in the two examinations oo 
as to bring out one hst in order of merit?- .. 
It is impossible 

41. ·would it, under such circumstances, 
be desirable to allot a fixed proportion of 
appointments to each of the two examin
ations ?-Yes. 

42. If a fixed proportion of appoint
mentswere allotted for a Native exammation 
in England, do you consider that iu view .of 
the objections against a voyage to England 
and a hfe there, the cost thereof, and the 
chance of failure, a sufficient number of 
suitable candidates from your Province 
would be available to make the competit10n 
a real co~etitwn ?-I don't thmk so. 

4g, If the examinations were distinct, 
what should be the limits of age for the 
Native examination?-19 and 23 years. 

44. Assuming only one exammation in 
England for both English and Native can
didates, do you consider that the subjects 
and standard of examination and the 
conditions as to age and other matters in 
any re~;pect place Native candidates at a 
disadvantage as comFared with English 
candidates?-Yes. 

45. I£ EO, in what ..respects. are Native 
candidates placed at a. disadvantage, and 
what a.lterntions would you recommend with 
a view to remove that disadvantage P-(a) 
The limits of nge are too low; (b) the 
examination is held in England and con· 
ducted in the English language; (c) most 
of the subjects, such as Greek, Latio, 
French, Itahan, ~o., cannot be taken by 
Native candidates (see "Scheme for the 
Covenanted Service''). The disadvantage 
wo•1ld be to a certain extent removed if the 
vernaculars of India be added to the subjects 
of the examination and the marks allotted 
to Indmn tlassics and vernaculars be placed 
on a level with those allotted to European 
classics and continental languages. 

46. If there should be only one examin· 
a.tion for all cnnd1dates, should the limits 
of age for Native'3 be higher than those at 
ptesent fixed for European candidates; and 
1f so, what should the limits for Native 
chndidates be P-19 and 23 years. 

47. If higher limits of age were fixed 
for Native than for European ca.ndidates, 
might not the latter complain that they 
were placed at a disadvantage P-N o, as 
the examinabon will be held in England 
and conducted in their own mother-tongue. 

48. What is the average v _ H at which 
N nhves at the Indian 11 ui versities pass 
the e::s:aminations for F.A., D.A., and M . .A.. 
reEprchvely P-(19), (21~ aud (22). 

49. From what claHles of N nt1ve eoci£,ty 
are the persons who graduate at the luoian 

Universities usually drawn in your Prov
incle ?-Generally from the middle classes. 

,50. Do vou advocate a competition in 
India for the Civil 'Service simultaneous 
with the competition in England; the same 
qm•stion papers being used at both examin
ations ?-The question papers on same 
subjects may be the same. 

51. How would this method of selection 
be regarded by the Native community 
generally ?-Perhaps with some satisfac
tiOn. 

52. If you advocate euoh a system, would 
you restrict the competition in India to 
Natives, and that in England to English 
candidates, or would you admit both classes 
freely to either examination ? -I would 
restrict Indian competition to Natives of 
Indm, and that in England to English can
dtda.tes. 

53. Do you consider that the educa: 
tiona! institutions available in India are at 
present capable of givmg the very high 
class education which 1t was the object of 
the competitive system as introduced in 
1855 to secure ?-The education of our 
graduates does not appear to be inferior to 
that of successful candidates of the com
petition in England. 

54. Would an open competition in India 
be li~ely to give dem~ed advantages to any 
particular class or classes of the Native 
community over others P-I do not advo
cate an open competition, pure and simple. 

55. Do you think there are any o bj eo
tiona on political or administrative grounds 
to open competition in India?-Yes, for 
the present. 

56. Would the introduction of an open 
competitive examination in India have the 
effect of deterrmg cadets of leading families 
'from alipiring to enter the ranks of the 
Civil Service P-Not from aspiring, but from 
entering, and so I reserve the Statutory 
Service for them. 

57. Would a system of Provincial exam. 
ination be preferable to one examination 
for the whole of India ?-No; it is desirable 
to securo the minimum standard of quali
fication for the Service all over India. 
. 58 .. Under a system of open competition 
m Indta, would the successful candidates be 
regarded as occupying a position inferior 
to that of persons who enter the Service 
through the channel of the open competi
tion in England ?-No. 

59. Supposing that the Covenanted 
appointments were allotted in fixed propor
tions, ~. cert~in number to be obtamed by 
compehhon 1n England and a certain 
~~her ~y competition i~ India, the exam
lnatlOns m . e.ach case beu;tg open on fairly 
equal conditions to Native aud English 
cand1dates alike, and the Statutory system 
being abolished, how would such a system 
be viewed ?-Not with satisfaction· the 
aristocratic classes will be totally exdluded 
from the public Service. 

60. CU'cumstances beiBg different in the 
case of persons who enter through the 
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examination in England and of persons who on final appointment, respectively, sufficient? 
enter through the examination in India, is -Suffi01ent for the classes of men now 
there any reason why the rules in regard appointed, but will be insufficient for a 
to pay, leaye, pension, &c., should not also better class of men. 
be drlferent P-N o; as I ensure nearly the . 71. Would these rates of pay be suitable 
same qualification for Indian candidates, I m the case of persons appointed to Coven
advocate a difference on other grounds. anted posts from the Uncovenanted Ser-

61. Would it be preferable (a) t.o vice P-1 think so. 
require them to go to England, or (b) to 72. Would they be suitable in the case 
give them the option of going to England, of persons appointed to Covenanted posts 
suitable allowances being given to enable from the professional classes P-I think 80 
them to prosecute their studies there?- 73. How would you treat in regard to 
They should be compelled to go to England. pay such persous if appointed to any of the 

62. Should successful candidates at the krgher Uovenanted posts without being 
Indian competition be requll'ed to pass required to pass through the lower grades ? 
through a probationary per1od before final -Tiley would draw the pay of the grades 
appointment P If so, what should be 'the to which they would be appointed. 
duration of the probationary period P-Ye~; - 7 4. Do you consider that a 'difference 
two years. should be maintained between the rates of 
" 83. How should it be passed-in the pay granted to Covenanted Civilians who 

ranks of the Uncovenanted Service, or other· enter through the competitive channel in 
wise P-In the ranks of the Covenanted England and to persons holdlDg Covenant
Service. ed posts who do not enter through that 

64. What special provision, i£ any, do channelP-Yes. • 
you think •should be made for the appoint- 76. If so, what would you consider the 
ments to Covenanted posts of deserving fair rate of reduction to be made in the case 
members of the Uncovenanted Service P- of persons holding Covenanted posts who 
Certain proportion of the appointments of do not enter through the competitive chan
the Statutory Service should be reserved for nel in England ?-For members of the 
them. U noovenanted Civil Service and profes-

65. If such ap:pointments are made, sional classes, see the scheme for the Statu-
should they be restncted to the holders of, tory e.ervioe. . 
any particular classes of appointments in 76. -would you approve of an arrange
the Uncovenanted Service ; and if so, what ment by which the pay of appointments 
classes ?-:Members of the Uncovenanted would be a fixed sum to be drawn by the 
C1vil Service. holder whebher he• is a Covenanted or a 

66. Should persons so appointed be Statutory Civilian, with an additional staff 
appointed provisionally and be required to allowance to be drawn by those only who 
pass through a period of probation before enter the Service through the examination 
final confirmation P-N u, in England P-I advooato different rates of 

67. Should special provision be made for pay. 
the promotion to Covenanted posts of Euro- 77. If you consider there should be no 
pean members of the Uncovenanted Service P- difference of pay, how do you justify the 
Should spec1al provision be made for tbe application of the same rates of pay in the 
promotion to ,such posts of Eurasian or case of Natives who have satisfied the very 
other members of the Uncovenanted Service high tests required by the examination in 
who, though not Natives of pure descent, En~la:p.d and Natives who have not?-1 
fall within the meaning attached in the j ust1fy the difference of pay only on other 
Statute of 1870 to the term "Natives of grounds. 
India P "-No. Let the same proviswn be 78. On the same assumption, what are 
made for them as for N ati\"'es. your reasons for holding that the high rate 

68. Ought not the Uncovenanted Ser- of pay which is considered to be nece~sary 
vice, equally with the Covenanted Service, to secure the services of persons of tested 
to be open to all natural-born subjects of qualifications in a country far from their 
Her Majesty who possess the qualifications homes, aud under various other unfavour
that may be from time to time prescribed P able oond1tions, should be gaven to persons 
-Yes; preference, however, should be whose qualific,lt10ns have not been so tested 
given in the following order :-(1) Natives and who serve in their own native ooud
of each Province, (2) Natives of India, try ?-Persons whose qualifications have 
and (3) all natural-born subjects of Her been tested in a similar manner, and who 
Majesty. ' occupy similar· posts, should be equally 

69. If the Uncovenanted Service is remunerated. Distance of home should make 
olos~d to any natural-born subjects of Her no difference in flay; but some consideration 
MaJesty, on what grounds, bearing in mind may be shown m respect of leave But I 
the terms of Acts of Parhament and Her advocate a difference of pay only on other 
Majesty's Proclamation of 1st November grounds. 
1858, is this to be justified P-1 do not 79. Have you any remarks to make on 
justify exclusion. the leave rules embodied in the Ctvil Leave 

70. Is the rate of pay at present granted Code which apply to Statutory Civilians?
to Statutory C1vilians during probatton and No. 
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80. What amount of pension should in 
your opinion be grante 1 to N a.ti ves . so 
appointed 1£ they serve. the pre.:~ct1bed penod 
for voluntary and compulsory retirement 
respectively P-Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 6,000 
respectively. 

81. How far is the existing system of 
education in the higher schools and col
leges in India well adapted for training 
young men to the public ~ervice P Can you 
~nggest any improvements P-On the whole 
I think it is well adapted, but more atten .. 
tion should be paid to physical exercise, as 
well as to English literature and Nat ural 
Sc1ence. 

90. Does a. vovage to· or residence in 
England involve the loss of social postion 
or oLher un£avo:1rable consequences in the 
case o£ any section of the Native com-
mumtyP-Not hate. " 

91. Does it 1esult in placing those 
Natives who undertake it more or less out 
o£ touch and sympathy w1th their fellow
countrymen on their return to IndtaP-Not 

Babu 
Jadunath 

Mozamdar, 
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82. In 1854 Lord :Macaulay's Committee 
were of opinion that the best, the most 
liberal, and the most finished education to 
be procured m England was a necessary 
qualification for admission to the Civil 
~ervice. Do Indian schools and colleges at 
pt esent supply an education of so htgh a 
standard P-I don't know what Lord 
:Macaulay'.i ideal was, but the educat10n 
that is procurable here does not appe1.r to 
be in anv way inferior to what is required 
for the Enghsh competition. 

83. Dl) you consider that Indian·achools 
at pre3ent develop the force of character 
and other quahbe3 reqmred for Enghsh 
administration?.....!.! think they do. 

84. Do we now obtain for Government 
serv10e Natives of the classes who under 
N fl.ti ve rule carrie 1 on the C1 vii administra
tion of the country P-I thmk we do to 
some axtent. ' o 

85. If not, where must we look for repre
sentatives of the3e classe5, and how do you 
consider that their servwes could be best 
obtained ?-In members of the aristocratiC 
classe3, who are not properly represented in 
the pubho Service, and so I reserve the 
Statutory Service for them. 

86. How far would any system of 
appointment which involves a journey to 
and residence in England be regarded by 
the Native commumty 8.6 open to obje3· 
bon on the ground that it requires Hindu 
candtdates to abandon their caste as a 
cond1tion of entermg the Civil Serv1oe P 
-It wtll be regarded with objection only 
bv the vety orthodo]\ and uneducateJ. 
cla~ses. 

their goi11g to England. -
92. Would the requirement of a tem

porar.v residence in England as a condition 
precedent to, or following on, appointment 
to the Government Servwe have the effect 
of excluding from such appointment any 
considerable or important section of the 
Native community ?-No; the aristocratic 
classes may be put to some difficulty, 
and so I reserve the Statutory ServicQ for 
them. · 

93. If the Statutory system is discon
tinued, should special provision be made for 
the appointment to Covenanted posts o£ 
Natives who, for religious or other sufficient 
reasons, are-unable or unwilling to undertake 
a journey to and residence in England P- , 
No. . 

94. If the Statutory system is discon
tinued, do you consider that special provi

. sion should be made for the appointment 
to Covenanted posts o£ capable members o£ 
the professional classes P-No. 

95. If a thorough kno'Yledge o£ English 
were made an essential qualification for 
appointment to Covenanted posts, would the 
field of selection in the case of persons 
already in the Uncovenanted Service, ot• 
engaged in the exercise of a pro£e3sion, be 
unduly limited thereby P-I don't think 
so. 

'96. If such is likely ·to be the case, 
pould the difficulty be obviated by 1equiring 
proficiency in the English language to be 
tested by periodical examination after selec
tion, but during a probationary pertod P
It is. -yery undesirable to make any such 
prov1s10n. ' 

97. Would it be desirable to rule thnt 
the proportion of persom, beincr Hindus 
and Mahomedans respectively, whg are from 
bme to time, or ever a series o£ years, 
appomted to the Covenanted ranks in any 
Province should bear a certJin relatiOn to 
the number o£ the two olasses'compo:.ing the 
population of the Provmce concerned ?-It 
1s not pra"Oticable to carry out any such 
provision without observing the most 
!nvi~ous c;tistinctJOns anrl w1thout employ
mg mther mcompPtent Hindus or Mahom
ednns .. But I may propose, as a special 
concess10n to the Mahomedan community 

87. How f •r would such a system be 
regarded ns open to objection on the ground 
that it restricts the field of selection to those 
cnndtdates who are wealthy enough t_? 
uadetta\,e the cost of a journey to and re3\• 
dence in Englnnd P-I propose that the 
examination be held in Inilla, and in th1s 
case poor candidate~ would not be put to 
any difficulty. 

88. Are the N a tires who go to England 
from your Provmce for purposes of educa
tion hm1te,i to the wealth1er cia.-- 133 ?-No ; 
pJor persons often manage to go to England 
by tuklncr loans 

8!J. ke they limJte~l to any particular 
eeotwn of the ,.omrn.umty or to any partie· 
ular creed ?-No. 

that if no Mahomedan has stood htgh 
enough in the Provincia( or General hst to 
be selected, at leuat ono "qualified" Mahom
edan, i.e. who has bE>en able to secure 
"pass marks," should be appointed to the 
Covennntei Service in each of the Provinces 
of Bombay, Madras, Bengal, United Prov· 
incPs and the Punjab, provtde1 that no 
Mahomedan has been appointed in the said 

E 3 " ' • 
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Provinces to the Statutory Service either 106. Should subjects of Native Stales 
from the Uncovenanted Service, the P.ro- be eligible for appointment to Covenanted 
fessional classes, or the cadets of leadmg posts in British India ?-Yea. 
families.. • • . 107. I£ so, shhuld this be extended 

98. What classes, ranks, or profeas1~na to all Native States in alliance with the 
of the Native community should be m- Crown, or only to those in subordinate 
eluded among Ma.homedana and Hind?S, alliance P-Only to those in subordinate 
respectively, for the purpose of ascertain- alliance. 
ing the proportion of the population of 108. What system. if any, is at present 
each· of those classes in the several Prov- adopted in your Province for bringing into 
inces P-Those who follow Hinduism should the public Service J>ersons who, from their 
be considered as Hindus, and those position or othel'Wl.Se. cannot" be expected to 
who follow the Mahomeda.n religion, as enter the Service of Government in the low
Mahomedaxi..s. est grades, and for giving them the neces-

99. How would the Native community sary apprenticeship P-I don't know if there 
regard the following scheme :-(1) A cer- is any. 
tain number of appointments in the Cov- 1 09. How is the present Aystem of 
enanted Civil Service to be reserved for -regulating appointments to the Subordinate• 
Natives; {2) a certain proportion of that Executive and Subordinate Judicial Ser
num'ber to be filled by competition or vices, rel!lpectively, regarded by influential 
by some other system in India; (3) the sections of the Native community P-Not 
remainder to be filled by competition in with satisfaction. 
EnglandP-With greater satisfaction than. 110. To what sections of Native 
any of the previous schemes. society do the perAons belong who accept, 

100. How would you regard such f\ under existing conditions, appointments in 
scheme P-I regard {1) with satiSfaction; the Subordinate Executive and Subordinate 
as regards (2) and (3), there should be Jud1cia.l Services respectively P-To all 
competition in India for this purpose. sections. 

101. Assuming a system of nomination 111. To what extent do Natives of good 
or of limited competition &JD.ong nominated · family and education in your Province offer 
candidates, would Native opinion be in themselves as candidates •for Subordinate 
favour of giving a preference, as between Judicial and Executive appointments P-I 
candidates posse.ssed of certain prelim- think to a great extent. 
inary essential qualtfications, and having on 112. Do Natives who have been to Eng
general grounds fairly equal claims, in the land for purposes of study on their return 
following or any other order to-(a) mem- to India willingly• accept such appoint
hers of fanulies of tried loyalty and d1stinM menta ?-Not WJllmgly. 
guished service; (b) persons of good social 113. How far are the professional classes 
.status and influence in the' country; and represented in the Subordinate Executive 
(c) persons of superior educational attain- and Subordinate Judicial Services respect
mflnts, such as persons who have taken the ively in your Province ?-They are not at 
degree of M.A. P-With greater satisfac- all represented. 
tion than mere nomination. 114. Do members of the professional 

102. How would the Native community classes in your Province readily accept 
regard a eyst.em of nomination on the employment m those Services ?-They may, 
ground of merit and ability shown in the but they have not been yet' offered 1t. 
Service of Go~ernment, or in the exercise 115. Whatever system or systems may 
of a profession, alternating with a system of at present be adopted for the purpose of 
selection by means of competition, whether regulating appointments to the SuLordinate 
entuely open or amongst nominated candi- Executive and Subordinate Judicial Ser; 
dates P-W1th greater satis:faction than pure vice~, respectively, are any class or classes 
nomination. of persons expressly or practically excluded 

103. If the Statutory system were main- from such appointments ?-In this Prov
tained, and if a probationary period were ince, educated and professional classes. 
required from nommees or selected candi- The comJ>etitive examinations receutly 
dates before final appomtment, would it be introduced here have IE:d to the introduc· 
necessary to insist upon such probationary tion of an educated element to a ceziai.n 
period m all cases, e.g. in the case of a extent. u 

person who has done good service in the 116. If so, how is such exclusion josH-
Uncovenanted ranks P-No. fied ?-Not justifiable. 

104. In the case of persons nominated 117. Is it the case that certain classes of 
from the professional classes, is it desirable Uncovenanted appointments are praC-tically 
th~t a probationary period should be pre- reserved for N atlves of pure descent, owing 
SC11bedP-No. 

105. On what principles should the 
promotion of Natives appointed to Coven· 
anted posts otherwise than by the channel 
of the competition in England, be re"'ulated P 
-S~uiority, fitness, aud appro\cd personal 
ment. 

• For. the purpose8 of these questions the ten:n~~ 
" Subordmat.e Executive SerVIce " an(l "Subordmate 
Jud1mal Semce "may be held to mclude, respectively, all 
Subordmate Execut1ve and Judlcwl offices down to and 
includmg the office of Tah•ndar or Jdun•1f, or other office 
corresponding- to thnt of Tnbslld.4r or Murullf, wh1ch are 
110t ree"rved for, or not ordma•lly held by, members of Ult 
Covenanted Cml ServJ.Ce. 
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to the fact that conditione are imposed 
which have resulted in shutting out .Kura
sil\lls and other Statutory Natives of mixed 
descent P-I don't think so. 

118. If so, how is such reservation justi
fied P-There is no reservation. Ignorance 
of the vernaculars of the Province stands 
in their way as in the case of Natives of 
other Provinces. 

119. Are you in favour of laying down 
a rule that high educational c~pacity should 
be regarded as an essential qualification for 
appointment to the Subordinate Executive 
and to the S11bordinate Judicial Servroes 
as defined for the purpos~ of these ques
tions P-Yes. 

I ~0. Do you think that the test shop.ld 
va.ry according- to the character o£ the 
office to be filled f-No. 

121. Do you advocate the requiremeut 
of a probationary period; and if so, what 
should be the incidents of such period as 
to duration, J>ay, and in other respects f-
Yes, two years. • 

12~. 'Vould you require a probationary 
period in all -cases, or would you dispense 
with it in certain, and if so, in what cases ? 
-In all oases . 

. 1~3. If an open competitive examiuation 
were held in Indi,a for the Covenanted 
posts reserved for Natives, would persons 
who gained high marks in that examm
ation and showed decided proficiency, but 
who failed to secure a place am,ongst the 
suc,cessful candidates. form ~uitable nom
inees for Subordinate J udiQlal and Exec: 
utive appointments in the U ncovenantect 
Service P-No. 
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WITNESS VII.-17th December 1886. 

Examination of R. T. BuRNEY, Esq., c.s., Barrister-at-law; or the Covenanted -
Civil Service ; Judge, Chief Court, PunJab. 

The Pt·eszdent. :Mr. Stokes. 
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644. Will you k1ndly tell the Com· 652. Have you had any graduates 
mission the nature of your past services P- serving under you P-1 remember one or 
I am now a Judge of the Chief Court. I _ twp graduates also. 

R.T. 
Bllrney, 
.E&q, c s. 

have been nearly 29 years· in the public 65~. Hnd you ever occasion to find 
Service. I have filled all the regular posts in serious fault Wlth them P-Yes, I wa~:~ not 
the various grades of the servwes. I have satisfied with them at all. There was one 
been Deputy Commissioner and Commis- a very prominent instance. He was found 
sioner. I have been Judge of the Chief to be defiment m moral character. 
Court rather over four years M'l. Ca.u you tell me about the others P 

645. How far is the existing system of -I cannot remembe1• any others · 
education in the higher schools and colleges 
in India well adapted for training young 
men tl) the public Service P Can yen sng
gest any improvements P-I do not think 
they are adapted. for training candidates 
for appointments.in the Covenanted C1vil 
Service in the executive line. 

646. What has been the actual expe· 
rience in your Province as to the general 
efficiency: of educated N ati vee-graduates 
of the Indian Universities-employed in 
administrative work P-Very few graduates 
"ere appointed when I was in the executive 
branch, and the very few I have known 
were not a success. I am speaking of four 
years ago. 

Mr. Stewa1 t. 

647. You have, I suppose, had experience 
of Natives in charge ot subdtvisions. How 
did they answer P-Yes, they only did 
fairly well 

- 648. Have you ever had any Statutory 
Civilions under you ?-There arefour now 
whose work I see occasionally, but they are 
not in the administrative branch. I never 
had Statutory Civilians in the administra· 
tive branch under me. 

649. Have you formed an opinion as to 
their competency in the administrative 
branch ?-No, not in the administrative 
branch. 

Mr. Whice. 

650. Whe'l you use the term "Native," 
what do you mean P-1 was referring- to 
pure Natlves only. 

The President. 

· - Mr. Stewart. 

655. Have you had large experience of 
work in a judicial capacity P-Yes. 

656. How many educated Natives have 
you particularly observed ?-There are a 
goo~ many .Munsifs who are .B.A.'s and 
M.A.'s. . 

The President. 

657. Bu~ those ~ave all been appointed 
of late years, when you had left the exec
utive branch of the Service ?-Yes, I think 
I should properly say that I have not much 
experience of educated Natives in the exec
utive branch. 

Mr. Crosflucade. 

- 658. How have Natives placed in charge 
of subd~~s ous, ~r in other qu~si-ind~pend
ent pos1hons, d1scharged theu duties in 
your Province ?-This que~tion does not 
refer 'to educated Natives only, but to ordi
nary Natives.-Well, for mvself I should 
always have preferred a E~opean Extra 
Assistb.ut Commis~>ioner; but Natives have 
performed their duties fairly well. 

659. HavA y()u ha.ti much Axporiouce of 
tLem in suoh positions P-Yas, I was for a 
number of years in charge of districts as 
Deputy Commi~>sioner and as Commis.:.ioner. 
I can fairly say that I have a wide expe1 i
ence of them. I think there was generally 
a suspicion of their mtegrtty. I would not 
say they dfscharged thetr duties very well. 

660. D1d you ever find them fail in any 
partiCular mrcumstance3, such as in emer
gencies ?-They were often accused of 
purtiality. 

661. Did you ever have experience o:f 
such men in cases of emergency ?-No. 

Mr. 8teu:a1·t. 651. Oo Y"U think we get now the ser
vices of Natives who under Native rule 
would administer the country !"-We get 
representatives of very good fam1lies. 

662. In cases of famine ?-No I was 
never in a famme district. ' 
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Mr. Sto!..es. 

663. Did you make any enquiries into 
those oases o£ partiality to which you refer
red just n()w ?-In one case I rememher 
a good deal of inq~ry ~as . ~ade. The 
charge was not established JUdlmally; there 
were, however, good reasons for believing 
it and there was a removal in consequence. 

'664. That is only one out of how many P 
-It would be difficult to say in so many 
yeare' experience. 

The Hon'ble Mr. QuintoiJ. 

665. Are subdivisions numerous in the 
Punjab ?-No, there is one at Attock, one 
at Pind Dadan Khan, one at Kasur, one 
at 'Fazilka, and one at Ka1thal. I was 
Deputy Commissioner at Rawalpindi; 
Attock is in that district. I drm't think I 
was ever actually in t•harge of the Jhelum 
district; but counting Attock, Kasur, and 
Pind Dadan Khan I can S9.Y that I have 
had personal experience ·of three sub
diVIsions. 

The Hon'ble Yr. Q11inton. 

67 4. You are personally acq':lainted with 
these subdivisions ?-Yes, but m .ouly one 
was there an officer long enough ~~ cha~&e 
for me to form a judgment. of b1s q~alifi
cations and from my expenence of him I 
thiqk i am justified in making the rather 
sweeping assert10n I have made. 

Mr. Stokes. 

675. This man, whose work yov. l1ad 
Ionoo experience of-had you any reason to 
find fault w1th him ?-Yes, I think so. 

The President. 

676. Is he the officer you referred to 
before as havinp- ·been transferred ?-Yes. 

Mr. White. 

677. What was the nature of his case P 
I think he showed partiality founded a good 
deal on race distinction. , 

Mr. Stewart. 
Mr. Crost!ucaite. 678. What was his caste ?-He was a. 

666. Were Native officers in charge of Mahomedan. 
those three ?-Yes. 

667. And were those three subdivisions 
held suffimently long by Native officers for 
you to be able to test their capacitie.i ?-In 
the case of Kasur certain~y. 

668. Can you tell me whnt amount of 
responsibility lS thrown 011 n. Nat:ve officer 
in charge of a subd1vision P-H he is a 
man of character he conld establish a grea.t 
deal of influence in a subdivision. 

669. What I meant was, how far he was 
independem or quasi-independent or the 
Deputy Commissioner ?-He has very much 
more power than a Tahsildar vutually. 

The Pres1dent: 

670. Is be in the position of a Joint
Magistrate in charge of a .subdivision ?
Almost. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

671. Is he almost in the positinn of a 
distr•ct officer in regard to his subdivision, 
snbject to the immediate control o£ the 
Dt:puty Commissioner ?-I think he 1s 
almost. 

6'<2. To whom do appeals in criminal 
co.ses lie from the subdlVlsional officer in 
the Punjab ?-Most of them would go to 
the Divis10nal Judge, but some would go to 
the District Magistrate. 

Yr. Peacock. 

673. That hns l1een so only recently in 
the Cf\se of criminal appeals ?-1 think it 
hns always been the caFe. No change has 
beau made rcceutly. 

Mr. Ryland. 

679. You had European officers also in 
charge of subdivisions ?-Yes. 

680. Did you prefer their work gener· 
ally ?-Very much so. , 

681. How many European officers had 
you in subdtvisions ?-A great I&any in the 
hill stations ; a great many at Dc~lhousie. 
There were a great many English Assistant 
Commissioners I do not think there wel'e 
any Eurasians. I do not think I have ever 
known ·an Eurasian in charge of a sub
division. 

ti82. Your experience of Native officers 
in chnrge of subdivisions really extends 
only to one instance ?-My experience 
enables me to form a confident opinion As 
a Deputy Commissiont-r and a Commissioner 
I heard a good deal o£ their partiality. 

The President, 

683. Do we now obtainr for Government 
service Natives of the classes whd under 
Native rule carried on the civu adminis
tratl~n of the country P-I thmk we do. 

684. Do they enter our Service f1·eely ?
Yes, I think so. 

Mr.' Orostltwaiie. 

685. Those to whom you refer are fam
ilies, not classes, are they not ?-Yes. 

Mr. Stewart. 

686. Is there any particular class who 
obtain more posts in the Punjab than 
others ?-Formerly th.1t was the case with 
the best families. 
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Yr. Stewrt- continued. .Mr Orosfntralte-oontinued. 

687. Dut any pnrticular class P Ko.sh- 697. Have you inquired as to 8.()tual 
miri Pandits for instance ?....-I do not think instances of men who have returned P
so. I do" not think the Kashmiri Pa.ndits There are a. few people I' know-Gunga 
get 'tery high app•Jintrnents. That class has Ram, for instance. He is an Executive 
arisen quite lately, withm a hundred yelll's Engineer. 'He has lost no position amongst 
or so. 'Europeans nor, I think, amongst Natives. 

0£ course that is merely my impression. 
Sir Charle& Turner. I have- not wed Gunga. Ram and his 

688. Were those officers you mentioned family. 
members of families holdmg hereditary 698. Did not Sardar Dyal Singh go 

home?-Yes .. 
office?-Ye3, virtually hereditary. 699. Have you inquired into his case P 

689. Was hereqitary office confined to -I have -often had conversations with him. 
the higher appointments, or did it apply He is one of the highest Sirdors in this part 
to all the appointments in the public of the Punjab. He has never told me that 
Service ?-To the higher appointments ~ his going home had made any difference to 
should say him in that respect. · l 

'l'he Pre,Ufenl. 700. Have you ever asked hlm P-I 
used to see a good deal of him. I do not 
see mut·h of him now, but he has certainly 
not lost any position. I cannot say that I 
have ascertained that, but it is my impres
sion. Th•)se are the two instances of which 
I have had personal experience. 

690. Is not there a tendency in Native 
States generally for the higher appomtments 
to. become hereditary ?-There is. 

-
Mr. Crostl~walto. 

691. Under Native' Governmeuts gener
ally were not all clasres, exoept of course 
the lower castes, adm1tted to 'the public 
Service ?-That is not my impression. I 
only know the Punjab Na.ij.ve States. A 
man might rise by very conspicuous ability; 
but, ns a rule, 1 should thmk such appoint
ments were confined to families. 

The Pt·esideut. 

692. How far ·would any system of 
appointment which involves a journey to 
and 1 esidence in England be regarded by 
the Native cJmmunity as open to o~jeolion 
-on the. ground that it requirt-s Hindu candi
dates to abandon their caste as a condition 
of entering the Cnil Service ?-lly opmion 
is that it would be rather open to objection. 

" 69d. How far would such -a-system be 
regarded as open to objection on the ground 

' that it l'estacts the field of selection to those 
candulates 'who are wealthy enough • to 
undertake the cost of a journey to and 
residence in England ?-I do not think the 
poorer classes would like it, certainly. 

694. Are the Natives who go to England 
from your Province for purposes of educa
tion hmited to the wealthier classes ?
Very few go. They belong to the wealthier 
classes. They are not lim1ted to any partio
ula.r section or creed. 

695. Does a voyage to or residence in 
England invplve the loss of social position 
or other unfavourable coneequences in the 
case of any section of the Nat1vo com
munity p_:_r do not think so. 

""·-------
Mr. Crostnwaite. 

696. Is that an opil}.ion, or have you 
inquired positively P-I diJ. ask one or two 
Natives. 

Mr. Steteart. 

701. There is the case of a. man who 
went home and married an English wife P
I never met that man. I should not think 
he had lost in position. He is now in a 
high position in Kashmir. · 

702. Does it result in placing those 
Natives who undertake it more or less out of 
touch anil sympathy with their fellow
countrymen on thell' return to India P-I 
should think it did. . 

703. Although it does not put them out 
of caste in any "ay, you thinK it puts them 
out of touch P-I think it dcea rather. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quitttoll. 

704. And your grounds for saying eo P 
-T4o.t is my personal impression, but I 
have no doubt that it is so. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

705. In what sense does it pnt them out 
of touch P-They think themselves superior 
to ordinary Natives .• 

706. Do they cease to respect their 
people or cease to sympathise witli them?
I should think they lose sympathy with 
them ; that is only my opimon and not a 
matter of experience. 

The Presirknt. 

707. Would the requirement of a tem
porary residence in England as a. condition 
precedent to, or following on, appointment 
to the Government Service have the effect ol 
excluding from such appointment any con
siderable or important section of the Natire 
community P-I should hle to withdraw my 
previous statement as to that. I cannot 
underlake to say. 
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Mr. Crosthll'aite. 

708. Would you say long residence 
abroad, and a short residence, had the same 
effect P-I cannot undertake to say. 

Syud Ahmed, Khan Dahadur. 

Mr. Crostkwade-. 

719. If you wanted to promote men now 
from the U nooveuanted to Covenal}.ted posts, 
would your choice be }.imlted if a high stan
dard of English were insisted upon ?-~ 
should have thought that there might be an 
open competition amongst those who had 

709. Would that loss of touch apply_ proved good service for four or five years. 
equally to Mahomedans, or is it confined to 720. Have you enough men with a 
particular classes P-I have no personal _thorough knowledge of Enghsh to choose 
experience to enable me to say. from,-that is, if you were to msist upon a 

thorough knowledge of English, would your 
field o£ choice be limited P-It would at The Preaulent. 

710. If the Statutory system is d.iscon· 
tinued, should special provision be made for 
the appointment to Covenanted posts of 
Natives who, for religious or other sufficient 
reasons, are unab'e or unwilling to under· 
take a journey to and residence in Eng
land P-I do not see the necessity. I do 
not approve of ttat , 

711. Would you appoint men of high 
family, subject to antecedent guarantees of 
fitness iii that case P-No. 

712. Ought similar power to be reserved 
to Government to appoint to Covenanted 
posts persons who have proved their merit 
and ability in Government Service or in the 
exercise of a profession without preliminary 
examination or competition P-Yes, I think 
it would be a good thing to examine those 
who have proved themselves deserving of 
nomination by good servwe to Government 
m fl.ve or six years' trial iu the U ncovenant-
ed Service. > ,, 

Mr. Stokes. 

present. • 

The P1•esident. 

721. Do you think a thorouO'h know
ledge of English could be acquit·~d during 
the probationary period, after the man is 
appointed P-I have never considered that. 

722. Shonld provision be made for the 
occasional appointment, in very spocial and 
exceptional cases, to Covenanted posts of 
p(lrsons of known ability and local influence 
whom> although they may never have held 
office and mfly not possess specittl profes
sional qualifi.rattOns, and although their age 
may exceed the limit laid down for untried 
candidates it might nevertheless be consi
dered desirable to appoint to the higher 
grades fur pohtioal or otb er reasons?-No. 

Mr. Stokes. 

· 723. Do you not think it would be pre
ferable to have fl. fttll-power Magistrate whll 
poses<~ed a thorough knowledge of Eughsh? 
-Infinitely preferable. 

The President. 

713. An officer who had only served for 
five or six years would almost nePessanly 
have been serving in a subordinate posi· 
tion ?-Yes. . . 724. Assnming a fixed proportion to be 

714. And h1s capacity would probably maintained between Europeans aud Natives 
be known to ?De or two officers only, whose in tho CiVIl Service radrP, in what posts or 
recommendation would have to be ~ccepted classes of appointments do you cont:<ider that 
?Y the Govemment P-I should thmk that - Europeans and Natives respectively rr1.1ght 
m five or BlX years he would be kuown to be employed with most advanta.,.e to the 
more than one or two. . interests of the public Servioe ?-E~ropea.us 

715. You would not appomt to any of in the Exeonbve line, and N atlves, in 1\ 
the posts usually reserved for the Covenanted limited de(J'ree in the J udi01alline 
Service o.n officer who was unacquainted with 0 

' ' 

English P-No. Mr. SteWtlrt. 
716. If such is likely to be the case, 

could the difficulty be obviated by requiring 
proficiency in the English langl_lage to be 
tested by periodical examinntions 'after selec· 
tion, bnt during a probationary period P
I th..'llk not. 

Mr. C1'osMzcaite. 

717. Ilow do you think they would 
perform their duties ?-My idea is that it is 
very unlikely that they would geL m for a 
long time and that only those who know 
Eughsh would really come forward. 4 

Mr. Ryland. 

71~ .. Perhaps you mean that you would 
not 1DS1st upon a very high standard P-I 
don't say that. 

725. To what appointments would you 
limit the Natives in the J udicialline ?-I 
am not prepared yet to say that any Native 
whom I have seen in this Province should 
get anything higher than a Dhtriot Judge
ship. Dy Native I mean pure As1atic. 

Tbe PretHdent. 

726. Would you distribute your appoint
ments rateably among llmdus and Mahom
edans ?-Altogether. 

Mr. Stokes. 

727. There is a Native of Bengal who 
has done very well in the Bombay Civil 
Service ?-Yes, I dareso.y it is so. 
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Yr. Stokes-continued. 

728. Do you think a Native of the 
North-West Provinces would be ltkely to 
succeed in the Punjab ?-Some parts of the 
North West Provinces are so close to the 
Punjab that pethaps there would not be so 
much difference But certainly as a rule I 
would keep men entirely to their Provinces. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton: 

729. Would you exclude Natives of 
those Provinces from the Punjab ?-As a 
rule I would. I have no doubt that people 
of this Province would rather be ruled over 
by a European than a Bengali or a 
Yadrassi. 

· Mr. Ramaswami Muda1iyar. 

730. Have you any actual experience of 
the ~xistence of such a feeling P--That has 
been my impression ever since I came to the 
Punjab. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Jmtice JJlilter. 

73,5. Have you asked any of them the 
question P-When I was Deputy CommiR· 
s10ner I had a great deal of intercourse with 
the ma~s of the people, and also in one 
Native State, aud I think I must have asked 
the question. 

Mr. Ctosthwaitt>, 

736. You think they would not be 
influenced in their answers by personal con
siderations P I mean do you think you got 
a caudtd a.nswer P-I think so. :My opinion, 
however, 1s more the result of observation 
than enquiry. 

Mr. Stewart. 

737. Do the people ever show, by appli
cations for transfer made to you, that they 
would prefer cases to be tried by Europeans 
rather than hy Natives P-I have had many 
such applications. 

Sir Ohat·les T11rmr. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 738. Do you have any applications 
for transfer of cases from Europeans to 

731. Are Punjabis employed in other Natives P-No. I never heard of such 
Provinces,-! do not speak of the A:rmy or applications. 
the Police ?-I do not know. Mr. White. 

The Pt·esident. 

732. How would the following scheme 
be regarded by the Native community P
( I ) the Covenanted Civil Service to be 
reduced to a fixed number of European 
officers, admission being by competition in 
England, confined to European candidates 
only; (2) the apv.ointments taken from the 
Covenanted C1vil Service to be filled by 
appointment in India, Natives only being 
eligible ?-Natives would get more appoint
ments by it. I think certainly that those 
who were likely to get appointments would 
like it, but I do not think the ordinary class 
of Natives would. By ordinary clails I mean 
the zemindars and the bulk of the popula
tion, i.e. the tJeople to be governed ; they 
would not hke it. I do not regard the 
scheme with favour. I think the Euro-
pean is the best administrator. 

Sir Charles l'urncr. 

• 733. You dislike it because you believe 
1t would not be satisfactory to the people,· 
nor procure the most efficient machinery ?-
Ye:~. -

' Mr. Crosthwaite, 

734 Do you think the Natives of the 
_Province would prefer to be governed by 
EuroJleau.:~ ,.ather than by Natives of the 
Provmce ?-Certainly, the great bulk of the 
people to be governed would. I do not 
profess to- know much about the opinion 
of. the educated classes, but those are the 
opre1ons of the rural population. 

739. You have never had any experience 
with regard to administration by a Native 
officer?-! was in charge of a Native State 
for t.wo years and a half. 

740. 'i'ou say. that Europeans are most 
fitted to govern ; but has any Nail ve- been 
put in such n position as to enable you to 
draw that conclusion ?-I do not mean 
govern in the sense of being a Tahsfldar or 
an Extra. Assistant Commissioner. No, 
there are no Natives in the governing posts. 

The P1·esidmt. 

741. How would the Native community 
regard the following :-(1) the Covenanted 
Civil Service to be reduced to a. fixed •num
ber of appointments, to be filled by com
petition in England to which Natives and 
Europeans alike would be admittPd ; (2) the 
appomtments taken from the Covenanted 
Civil Service to be filled by appointment 1n 

India, both Nathes and Europeans bein" 
ehgible P-I thmk it is rather an intrtcat~ 
scheme: but I tlunk that the Native com
munity would prefer a greater propcrtion of 
Europeans ; that i.s to say, the mass of. the 
people would. I am not in favour of such a 
scheme. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

742. Would you have an open compe-
tition in Ind.ia.P-No. 

The President. 

743. Do. you thiuk the Native commu
nity would dJsapprove of any system of 
competition in Ind18. P-N o, I do not thiuk 
they would. 
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Mr. Crosthwaite. 

7 44. Do you think the Natives would 
like it P-Yes, I think they would. What 
~mean to say is,~ do not think the govern
ed classes would like a greater proportion of 
Natives to govern them; but the class which 
aspires to govern would like it. 

Mr. Ste~tart. 

Mr. White. 

750. Then practically you would abide 
by the existing law, which says Natives of 
approved • merit and ability are to be 
promoted ?-I hke that principle, but I 
do not hke the Statutory system. 

The President. 

751. Your own opinion is that there 
745 If we wanted to get good Natives should be no door of admission to the Cov· 

into high positions, would that be a good enanted Service but by competition in Eng· 
way to get them ?-Natives who have served land, which should be. open to all classes? 
Government for five or six years and given -Yes; but if the Government decide to 
proofs of unblemished service might be ·have another door, then it should be as I 
appointed after competition. I am against have said. I would give the Government 
open competition in the country altogether wide discretion in excluding people whom 
as a way to get into the Covenanted Civil they do not think fl.t, even if those people 
Service. · are able to pass the intellectual test. 

Mr. White. 
Mr. Ryland. 

7 46. Do you approve of the scheme sug-
gested in the fl.rst part of the question?- 752. Would you have a further com .. 
Certainly not. petition oy examination after the term of 

probation ?-Yes. 

Sir Cl~arles Turner. 

7 4 7. When you speak of N a.ti ve opinion, 
do you mean the opinion of the Native com .. 
nunity ~enerally, or only the opinion of the 
population of this Province ? -I do not 
speak of Native opinion outside the Punjab. 

The Presz'dent. 

7 48. Assuming a. system of Ifomination 
or of limited competition among nominated 
candidates, would Native opmion be in 
favour of giving a preference, as between 
candidates possessed of certain preliminary 
essential qualifications and ha.vin~ on 
general grounds fairly equal claims, m tbe 
following or any other order to-(a) mem
bers of families of tried loyalty and ~tin .. 
guished service; (b) persons of good sooial 
status. and influence in the country ; and 
(c) persons of superior educational attain
ments, such as persons who have taken the 
degree of M.A. P What is your opinion as 
to giving such preference ?-Native opinion 
would be very much divided. The· educa
ted classes would prefer (c), and others either 
(a) or (b). I would not give the preference 
to members of good families. My idea is 
that Nativet5 ought to go to England and 
compete there ; but, if you cannot secure 
that, and do a way with the Statutory 
system, Natives, after five or six years' 
service, should be allowed to get in by open 
ci>mpetition. Open competit10n gives the 
best men in England; but English training 
and the training afforded in this country 
are very different ~hings. 

Mr. Sto~es. 

74-9. Do you think that the attempt of 
Government to give a preference to men 
of good family has been a. failure ?-Almost 
a fa1lure. 

Mr. /!eacock. 

' 753 . .Do you not think that that would 
press very hardly on the senior meu of the 
Uncovenanted. Service, for the reason that 
older men are not as a rule able to pass the 
standard P-No; because it should not be 
open to men of more thau five years' 
service. 

The President. 

754. How would the Native community 
regard a system of nomination on the ground 
of mer1t and ability shown in the Service of 
Government or in the exermse of a profes
sion alternating wtth a system of selection 
by means of competition, whether- entirely 
open or amongst nominated candidates ? -I 
am sure the Natives of the Punjab would 
;pot like it. I am against it too. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Matter. 

755. You said you would not have open 
competition in this country, and your reason 
was thA.t there is a difference between a 
training in England and in this country. 
Could you tell us the nature of the di:ffer
ence P-That is a very difficult question to 
answer. I think, as ~ Englishman, I am 
bound to-say I prefer an English training. 

756. Have you any experience of the 
training in this country P-I have seen a 
great number of men who h'ave come out of 
the schools and colleges here. My o bser
vations are entirely confined to the ~unjab. 

The President. 

757. Should subjects of Native States 
be eligible for appointment to Covenanted 
posts in Bribsh India. P-Yes, I think so. 

758. Would you confine it to what are 
called the feudatory States, or extend it to 
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The President-continued. 

any Native State P-I would confine it to 
the feudatory States. 

759. How is the present system of 
reooule.ting appointments to the Subordinate 
E~ecutive and Subordinate J udioial Services, 
respectively, regarded by influential sections 
of the Native community P-That depends 
upon how you interpret the word influen
tial. 

760. Let us say Native leaders of society 
who 'are capable of influencing the Na.bve 
oommun.ity P-I think the new rules which 
you have mtroduced have been looked upon 
very favourably. 

761. And those introduced by the Chief 
Court P-They have opened up appoiiit
ments verv much. 

762. Has the existing system the effect 
of securing for the Subordmate Executive 
and Subordinate Judicial Services, respect
ively, pedons who are found to be 
thoroughly qualified for the performance 
of theLr duties P-There has been a great 
improvement in the work lately. 

Mr. Stokes. 

The Hon'ble Justice M1tte•-continued. ,.. 
767. You also said that the competitive 

system in the country is not the means by 
which you get the be-t men: what is the 
reason why this is so in one case and not m 
anot~er P-I was talking merely of the 
Subordinate Service. The first question I 
was asked had reference to the superior 
Service. I have only said that the class of 
men we get is very much improved: I have 
not said that we get the best men. 

The President: 

768. To what sections of Native society 
do the persons belong who accept, under 
existing conditions, appointments in the 
Subordmate Executive and Subordinate 
J udwial ~rvices respectively P-I thmk they 
are much the same as before. 

769. To what extent do Natives of good 
family and education in your Province offer 
themselves as candidat.es for Subordinu.ta 
Judicial and Executive appointments P-I 
cannot say that they come up freely, but 
they do come up. 

To Mr. Stokes.-They do not coma up 
freely because they think they won't pass. 

763. The element of competition enters 770. Do Natives who have been to 
largely into. the recent rules, and the im- . Englan~ for :pu;roses of study on the!r ret!lrn 
provement 1s to be attributed to the intro- to lnd1a willmgly accept such appomt
duction of that system P-I thmk so. I mente P-We have not seen those men yet. 
cannot say whether the tribunals are as 771. ' H?w far ar~ such appointments in 
popular as they used to be. The old Munshi your P':"'vmce. restr1cled to perso~ bond 
class, from whom Munsifs were appointed, fide .reSident m. and connected With the 
were all of a low class, sometimes they were Prov1~ceP,-I thll:k altogether. The ol~ 
of good family; but if they were they did Muns1fs used to oome from the Delh1 
not succeed. ' districts lying on the borders of the Punjab. 

Mr. Peacock. I daresay the1r sons come forward, but they 
are prmoipally naturalised Punjabis. 

7~4. Has th~ Chief Court laid down any 772. How far o.re professional classes 
speoul qual1ficatlons for the appointment of represented. in the Subordinate Executive 
Munsifs P -·Yes; I thillk after 1887 it will and Subordinate Judicial Services, respect
be almost impossible for any one to obtain ively, in your Provinf'e ?-Meaning, I 
them who. is not a B.A. There are two presume, by the professional classes the 
Registe~: Register. A,_ not for competition; lawyers, I think a. few have got inh:> the 
and ~eg1ster B, which lS open to compet1tion. J udioialline. I feel certain that no member 
But m all cases the candidate must be of of the Bar has got into the Executive. 
good character. a?d recommended by the 773. Do you think they readily accept 
Deputy Comnnsstoner or Commissioner of employment in theJudioialline?~ItdependB 
the distrtct to which he belongs. To that on whether they have been successful or not 
e:x:te:.:t there is a nomination. It would be at the Bar. Not many of our Pleaders go 
an Improvement if there was none. It up for the examinatiOn. Some have done 
woul.d .make very little difference if those so. I do not think any have gone up from 
restrictiOns ~ere removed: practhmlly ·they the Chief Court. Some district Pleaders 
are very slight and no bar at all. The of the lower branch have been up. If 
reoommendatJ.on is very easily obtained by sucoe8s£ul they would begin on Rs. 150 

.persons of good family. A Plelder in ordinary practice in • tho 
. , Chief Court would make, I suppose, Rs. 500 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice .Mitter. or Rs. 600. Our Bar is a. very small ono 
765 ~ · · comparatively. 

· ou j~~ now said that the present 77 4. Whatever system or systems may 
sy~m of recrn~~g the Subordinate Exec- at present be adopteJ for the purpose of 
utlve and J udicia.l Servicee is an imprm e- reguJatmg appointmE:nt~ to the Subordmato 
men.t on the late system ?-I am speakin(J' Executive and J ud10ial Service3, respectively, 
mor~ of the Judicial Service. 

0 
are any class or clasc;es of persoru etpressly 

7t>6. In the J udicia.l Service the appoint- or practically excludel from such appoinfi.. 
me~t;s are £lied up by a system of com- ments P-I do not think so. 
pell~on. among selected candldates or by 775. Is it the ca•e that certain classc3 of 
JJOmloationl?-Yes. Uncovenanted nppuintmeats are practically 
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reserved for Natives of pure descent owing • ts2. Dissatisfied in what respect?
to the fact that conditions are imposed which With their pay. 
have resulted in shutting out Eurasians and 783. Unless their pay is incfeased you 
other Statutory Natives of mixed descent? do not think there is a chance of increasing 
-No f:)tatutory Natives or Eurasians have the number of Europeans P-Oh yes, I rlo. 
succeeded yet, but they are not expressly 
excluded Mr. Stokes. 

776. What hRs been the effect on the 
efficiency of the Subordinate Executive and 
Subordinate Judicial Services in your Prov
ince of the orders of the Government of 
India dated 18th April 1879, which debar, 
unless w1th the previous sanction cf the 
Governor-General m Council, (1) the appoint
ment of any person, not being a N atne of 
India withm the Statutory meaning, to an 
office carrymg a salary of Rs 200 a month 
or upwards, and (2) the pro•notion to such 
an office of persons, not bemg Statutory 
Natives, who entered the Department con
cerned after the 1st January 1879 ?-I think 
it has had the effect of confining the Service 
entirely to Natives. 

777. Is it, in your opinion, necessary 
that there should be a proportion of Euro
peans either in the Subordinate Executive 
Servire or in the Subordinate Judicial Service, 
or in both of those Services ?-It would be 
better to have some. Perhaps in the Judi
cial Service it does not, make much <hlfer• 

'ence, but it would, I consider, be better to 
have more Europeans in the Executive line. 
We must have men who know English to be 
in charge of Treasuries. .That is one reason 
w~y I say we should have more ~uropeans. 

Mr. Ct·ostltwaite. 

778. In other Provinces nearly all the 
Treasury officers are Natives ?-Native 
officers have recently been put in charge of 
Treasuries here also. I think the adminis
tratiOn of Trensuries is made more efficient 
by an admixture of Europeans. 

·Mr. White. 

779. Is it open to a non-domioiled Euro
pean to doruictle h1s son and give him the 
privileges which attach to an lnd1an domi
mle P-It is a matter of choice. 

780. What, in your opinion, is the req
uisite -proportion to be maintained between 
Europeans and Natives in those Services?
I would not reduce the number of Europeans 
in the Execuhve more than baJ been already 
dune. I should ltke to increase the num
ber I refer to Ex.tra Assistant Commis
sioners, not to TahsHdars I think the 
red1tction has gone too far already. 

781 lias experience shown that Euro
peans serving in such capacities become dis
satisfied with their pos1hon, and with the 
gene1 nl conditiOns as to pay, promotion, and 
retmng anuUJt.y under whwh they hold 
tho1r oppumt:nents, and that their efficiency 
as pnb~w servants is consequently impo.ind P 
-I think so. 

784. Then they would all be dissatisfied 
Europeans ?-I do not think so. At 
pres~nt they are drssatisfied . with their not 
gettui.g the promotion they expected. -'£-heir 
prospects were b&tter before the order of 
1879, aud 1 think that is a cause of dissatis
faction. They also £eel aggrieved at the 
results o£ the recent reorgamsation of the 
Service. 

The President. 

785. Do you think a European entering 
with his eyes open into the Sorvice as it is 
now as "l'egards pay, promotmn, and leave 
rules would necessarily become dissatisfied ? 
-In course of time he would. 

Mr. Stewart. 

· 786. You do not think you would get 
Englishmen of high attainments to take the 
post of Extra Assistant Commissioner and 
remain contented with it all through?- I 
think not 

787. Are you in favour of laying down a 
rule that high eduoat10nal capacity should 

"'be regarded as an esseutial qualification for 
appointment to tl1e Subordillate Executive 
and to the Subordinate Judicial Servtces as 
defined for the purposes of these questions P 
-You must, I think, abandon some of the 
higher educational tests, especially for officers 
yQu want to put in charge of 'l'reasuries. 
As it stands you will ne\er get Europeans 
to pass into these Extra Assistant Commis
sionerships. It is often desuable to vromote 
such men to the charge of Treasunes, aud 
you will get men very good for the purpose, 
but who would not be able to pass the test 
1 should hke to see the men appointed to 
take charge of Treasuries by selection. 

Mr. Oro~thwaite. 

7~R. Why not, if the tests are too high 
for Europeans, appoint Natives to the 
Treasuries ?-I have said it would he better 
to appoint Europeans to take oh.arge of the 
larger Treasuries. 

The President. 

789. Do yon think Natives should be in 
charg-e of Treasnr1es in Cantonments for 
instauce P-1 should not like to see them 
there. I think for such Treasuries Euroroa.J.J.Ii 
are better qual1fied than Nativeo. I certain
ly prefer to keep Europeans in charge of 
Treasuries. 

7!:10. What test would you apply in the 
case of Natives ?-I would advocate a.syste~ 
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The President-continued. The Pres1dent-continued. . 
of oomjletition "With some limited form 
nonrlnauo~ -

Sir Charles Turner. 

of • by the channel of the English competition ? 
-We have no Native Civtliansin the Punjllb 
who have passed in by the channel of the 
English oompetition. 

799. How do Statutory Civilians nomin
ated or selected by competition compare iu 
regard to their work with Statutory Civ
ihans selected on the ground of ment and 
ability previously proved in the Uncovenant
ed ServJCe, or other branches of the Govern
ment Service, if any such selections have 
been made ?-There are but five Native 
gentlemen in the Punjab who have been 

791. Would you abolish the power of 
Government to rewarJ approved merit in the 
U noovenanted Service With reserved posts 
in the Coven8llted Service ?-I think the 
Government might retain that power, but it 
should be very spari.J.gly exercised, and 
subjected to the control of the Secretary 
of State. 

§uud Ahmed, Khan BiMdur. 
-

792. You have said- that the education 
imparted in India is not sufficient or proper 
as a training for the Covenanted Rervice. 
Would you improve it in suoh a way as to 
make it possible to supply that training ?-I 
think it would be very difficult to do so. 

The President. 

793. What iS ihe prevalent reeling in your 
Province regarding the existing Statutory 
system P H the feeling is one of dissatis
faction, is the dissatisfaction general or is it 
oonfined to certain sections of the commu
nity¥-I am unable to say what is the preva- · 
lent feeling amongst the Native oommunity 
regarding the Statutory Service, but the 
Eogli.ili officials with whom I have discussed 
the question pronounce it a failure. 

794. What are the grounds upo11 which 
any such feeling is based ?-Perhaps it is 
because the selection has not been ·always 
successful. 

795. Is the feeling of dissatisfaction, if it 
exists, directed against the Statute itself (33 
Vic., Chapter 3, section 6), or is it directed 
against the rules framed thereunder P-The 
feeling of dissatisfaction is directed against 
the whole system, and I would aboltsh it 
altogether and let Natives compete for the 
ordinary Civil Service. 

796. If the objections are directed against 
the rqles framed under the Statute, do they 
relate, to th..,. mode or modes of selection 
actually a<l~.~,'ted P-I am not acquainted 
with tJe objections raised by Natives to the 
rules, bnt the modes of selection actually 
adopted seem wrong. 

797. Assuming the Statutory·system to 
be retained, what amendments would you 
. suggest in the rules with a V1ew to remove 
any reasonable objection which may be felt 
to them P-1' think that it is a pity to rets.i.n 
the Statutory system, but, on the assump
tion that it is to he re ainE>d, I would 
advocate that appointments should be guen 
l>y ~ kind of limited oompetition among 
offi~ial.s of ,Proved good service and of fi. ve 
or BlX years standing. 
. 798. How do Statutory Civilians compare, 
111: regard to their work as public servants, 
lHth Native Civilians \\ho have passed in 

appointed by the Statutory system, and I 
bebeve that they were all nominated. 

800. Are they so regarded by the genE>ral 
publio.P or by their confi eres in the ServHle 
who have ente•ed through the competitive 
channel P-As to how Statutory Civilians are 
regarded, I cannot answer for the Native 
public, but I think the Enghsh public and 
their confieres in the Servwe, who have 
en~red through the oompetiti ve channel, are 
inclined to regard Statutory CiviliaiUI as 
inferior. 

801. If BUCh a feeling exists, on what 
grounds is it basedP-The chief ground is 
because the Native gentlemen have not had 
the same training. There are probably 
plenty of other reasons also. 

802. Do the general public view with any 
difference the status of Statutory Civilians 
and that of Uncovenanted Officers? If so, 
on what grounds P.-I should think that the 
general Ellglish publio were scarcely aware 
that there was a Statutory system. 

803. Do competitive Civilians, English 
and Native, ar.d members of the Uncoven
anted Service, respectively, stand on a foot
ing of cordiality with Statutory Civilians, 
or is there any friction between them P-I 
am not aware that there is any frictio~ 

804. Has the Statutory system had the 
efiect of securing men who, in point of 
education or natural ability, are super•or to 
the average of those appointed or promoted 
to the higher ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-No. 

806. HRs the result of the Statutory 
system been tJ secure the services of men of 
better social position and better family than 
those who usually accept posts in the 
Uncovenanted Service ?-I believe that 
some at least of the Statutory Civilians 
come from some of tLe best families in the 
Punjab, but there are men in the Uncoven
anted Service of equally good family . 

806. Do young men among the landed 
aristocracy or of good famtly display uu
wilhn,.ness- to &C{)ept employment under the 
Statu~ry Rules ?-Judging from the eager· 
ness with which appointments of all kmds 
are gra.spd at by young men, however good 
their family is, I should say that there WUB 

no unwillin,.ness among the aristocracy to 
accept empl~yment in the Statutory Service; 
but this lS a question which can best be 
answered by the Government. 
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807. Do young meo among the landed aris· 
tocracy or of good family display unwilling· 
ness to accept posts in the Uncovenanted 
Service and a willingness to acc·ept employ· 
ment under the Statutory Rnles? If so, 
on what f!rounds ?-I doubt if the distinc
tion between the Statutory and Uncovenant
ed Services is appreciated by the Native 
aristocracy. 
· 808. Is there any marked difference in 
ability, social position, efficiency, or other 
respects between NatiV'es who have been 
appointed under 24 and 25 Vio., Chapter 
54, and N abves appointed under the Sta
tutory H.ules P-As far as I am aware experi
ence has shown little or no drffet·ence between 
the work of the Statutory Civilians of aristo
cratic families and those selected from other 
classes. 

809. Has the appointment of Natives 
under the Statutory rules or under 24 and 25 
Vic., Chapter 54, produced uncertainty or 
uneasiness in the minds of Covenanted Civil 
Servants as to their promotion and prospects? 
-I have never heard that it did, but the 
system is new in the Punjab, and tbis ques
tion can better be answered by my juniors. 

810 0~ the llssumption that the Statu· 
tory system is retained, how would appoint
ment to the Statutory Service by nommation 
be regarded by influential sections of the 
"{ative community in your Province P-
rhose of good family would of course 
:>refer nomination, whi~st the !ower classes 
would naturally prefer competition. Each 
}lass, of course, will advocate the system 
11nder which they are most likely to get 
~ ppointments 

811. Would a system of nomination, with 
)r w•thout probation, be hkely to Eeoure 
well-qualified persons P-I do not think that 
Simple no,nination, with or without proba· 
tion, would turn out well. , 

Mr. Stewart. 

812. The present men are all nomin
ated P-Yes. 

Mr. Wlute. 

813. You condemn the present system 
undel' which the Statutory Service is 
recruited P-Y cs, 

814. Well, that is due, is it not to men 
of approved merit and ab1hty in the Uncov· 
enanted Service not having been promoted 
tO' the Covenanted Service, in violation of 
the Act P-I suppose Government at the 
hme thought they had got the best men. I 
think it 1s difficult to say there was any 
violation of the Act ; but I think the men 
whom Government happened to appoint in 
this instance have not turned out so wul as 
they expected, • "'" 

The President. 
815. lias experience actually shown eucb 

a l!ystEm to secure well-qualified officers f
No. 

The President-oontinued:1 

816 Do you consider that nocinations 
should be confined to persons Qf proved 
metit and ability P-I am against the system 
of: nomination altogether. 

817. If so, how do you consider that 
merit and ability should be held to have 
been proved for this purpose ?-By five or 
six years of service. 

818. How would a system of limited 
competition amongst persons nommated for 
th1s purpose by the Local Governments, or 
by the Universities, or by those authorities 
concurrently or alternately, be re$'arded p_._ 
I· think that there are least obJections to 
a scheme of limited competition among offi· 
cials of proved good service. No one should 
be allowed to compete who had not an un· 
blemished record of at least fiye or six years' 
service, and I would, if possible, make the 
term longer still. Government would of 
course have the power of excluding from 
competition those whose work had not been 
satisfactory, but the University should have 
nothing to do with the selection. The 
members would, as a rule, know little or 
nothing about the cnnd1dates, and there 
might he favouritism if the candidate was 
known. 'l'here are objections of course to 
this scheme also, but it seems, on the whole, 
the least objectionable. If young men are 
appointed by competition and have to serve 
on probation afterwards, it would be next to 
impossible to get rid of them afterwards 
unless they turned out conspicuously unfit. 
It seems to me next to impossible to 
ascertain how far a man is fit for appoint
ment in Government Service unless he 
has been thoroughly tried ; and a year or 
two's service between the age o£ twenty and 
twenty-five is not sufficient. The probation 
should be longer, and only those who have 
served Government well for five or six years 
should be permitted to compete for admis
sion into a Statutory Covenanted Service. 

819. In preference to either of the 
above s;rstems (nomination and limited 
competitiOn), would a system of open 
competition, pure and simple, for the 
Statutory Serviee commend itself to the 
Native community?-The Native commu
nity geilerally would probably pref~r 
open competition, but those of the best 
fam1les would naturally prefer nomination. 

820. If competiti(1n (whether limited 
or open) is preferred, should there be one 
competition for all India or separate com
petitions in each Province ?-If competition 

·for appointments in the Punjab is to be 
opened to all India, the Punjabis would not 
have much chance. • 

821 If there ;were only one general 
competition, how would you ensure a due 
prop<?rtion of appointments falling to the 
population of the several Provinces P-A 
due proportion of appointments could not 
Le ensured unless some special. subjects 
were fixed for each Province, and then the 
competition would cease to be general: 

! 
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822. Under any of the three systems of think it necessary to retain the S:atutory 

nomination, limited competition, and open system, whether the system of exam.in
competition would you J>rescribe any testa ation in England be revised or not 
of preliminary qualificat10ns on the part of · 830. What has leen the experience. in 
nominees or candidates in regard to (1) age, your Province, in regard to their work as 
(2) intellectual capacity, (3) moral, social, public servants, of Natives who have entered 
and physical fitness P-If there was to be a the Covenanted Civil Service thl'Qugh the 
limited competition I_ would allow all to competitive channel in England P-I never 
oompete who could show that they had served met any. 
Government for five or six years to the entire 831. Should additional facilities be given 
Jatisfaction of their superiors, and had to Natives for proceeding to England at1d 
proved by their work that they were morally entering the Indian CiVIl Service by the 
and physically fit. The maximum· of age channel of the English competition ?-I am 
should be something between twenty-five not mnch in favour of giving additional 
and thirty. But Government should have_ facilities. -
a wide discretion in excluding from com· 832. l1 so, what form or forma should 
:petition any one to whom objection of any such facilities take P- Suppo~ing that it wa.s 
kind could be taken, even though there found necessary to give additional facilities, 
might be a good chance of his pnssing the scholarships by which the caudidate's ex
intellectual test. penses to and from England could be paid, 

823. Do you consider that (after selec- together with his maintenance while in 
tion, whether by nomination or competition) England. 
there shoul!l be a period of probation P If 833. What conditions, if any, should be 
so, what should be the duration of tile attached to them P-I£ such scholarships 
probationary period P-As I have already were given, they would of course be subject 
said I think that the probation should be to forfeiture in case of misconduct or idle
for five or six. years preVtoU8 to competition. ness. 

824. Should the period of probation be 834. What is your opinion as to giving 
passed in the ranks of the Uncovenanted Statutory appointments to Natives who, 
Service or of the Covenanted Service, or in though they may have failed to secure a place 

•what other manner P-It should be passed amongst the successful candidates, have 
in the ranks of the U noovenanted Service. shown merit in the English competition ?-

825. Do you consider that after seleotion I think that it would be hard to fix any such 
and before entering ~n probation (or on standard, a~d to say that a candidate who bas 
duty) the person selected should undergo failed for the competitive Civil Servire 
special training P Ir bO, should the special is etill entitled to a prize. An idea would 
training be carried out in India. or in probably spring np among N abves that th& 
England P If in India, would it be possi· mere fact or a man going to England was 
ble, and if possible advisable, to establish sufficient to entitle him to a reward. It 

. an Indian Civil Service College on the would be extremely difficult to refuse an 
basis of tbe Haileybnry College which appointment of any kind to a man who had 
formerly existed in England P-If there is only just fallen short or the second or lower 
-any traming it should be in Government standard imposed. 
Service, to which the candidate would not 835. Assuming it to be advisable to appoint 
ordinarily have been admitted without some to the Statutory Service in India Natives 
educational test. who have failed in the Enghsh competition, 

826. Areyouinfavou" of the establish- should such persons receive the sametmin
)nent of scholarships tenable by Natives in ing as successful candidates in England, and 
'!England for the purpose of enabling them be subject to the same :fiilal examination P
to qualify for the Civil or Statutory Service P Yes 
-and • 836. Can you say what number of 

827. If so, how would you connect such Natifes belonging to your Province have 
a scheme with the selection of Natives for presented themselves annually at the compet
,employment in the higher administrative itive examination in England, and what 
·'posts in India. ?-Yes, but only to enter the degree cf success they attained P-I believe 
.Civil Service. I would not connect them none nave. ' 
with the Statuto:rr Senice. 837. Should the examination for N a.tive! 

828. If the opportunity of residence in in England be distinct in standard and 
.England at a Unirersity for two years conditions from that for English candidates, 
with a sufficient allowance were offered to or should there be one and the same exam· 
nominees or selwd candidates, is it ination for all P-They should certainly 

-likely that it would be taken advantage of not be distinct. ~'here should be one and 
to any great extent P-I think it would. the same examination. 

• 82tJ. If the system of eumination in 83~. If the standard and conditions 
~n~la.nd were revised with ths re.sult that were different, how would it be possible to 
Natives availed themselves of it in consider.. compare the results in the two examinations 
able numbers, would it still be necessary to so as to bring out one list in order of merit P 
..retain the S~tutory system ?-I do not -I should think it would be quite hopeless. 
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839. Would it under such circumstances 
be desirable to allot a fixed proportion of 
appointments to each of the two examin~ 
ations P-No. 

tHO. If a. fixed proportion of appointments 
were aJlowed for a Native examination in 
England, do you consider that, in view of the 
objections against a voyage to England and 
life there,. the cost thereof, a11d the chances of 
failure, a. sufficient number of suitable 
candidates from your Province would be 
a~ailable to make the competition a. real 
competition P-J udging from the fact that 
no one has yet gone up, I should say no. 

841. If the examination were distinct, 
what should be the l1mits of age for the 
Native examination P-I 1 would not make 

- any distinction. 
842. Assuming only one examination in 

England for both English andNativecandi-' 
dates, do you consider that the subjects and 
standards of examination and the conditions 
as to age and other matters in any respect 
place Native candidates at a. disadvantage 
8.9 compared with English candidates P
N atives are of course at a. disadvantage. 

843. If so, in what respects are Native 
candidate·s placed at a disadvantage, and 
what alterations would you recommeud with 
a view to remove that disadvantage P-The 
English candidate gets a far better training 
in an English school, and it seems impossible 
to remove the disadvantage unless theN~ 
tive candidate submits to the same training. 

8H. If there should be only one examin
ation for all candidates, should the limits 
of age for Natives be higher than those at 
prePent fixed for European candidates ; and 
if so, what should the limits for Native 
candidAtes be P-I would make no difference 
in the limit of age between European and 
Native candidates. 

845. From what classes of Native society 
are the persons who g:taduate at the Indian 
Universities usually drawn in your Prov
ince ?-From all classes. 

84.6. Do you advocate a competition in 
India for the Civil Service simultaneously 
with the competition in England, the same 
question· papers being used at both examin· 
ations P-No. 

The Hon 'ble Mr. J ustico Mitter. 

847. Would you raisetheageP-Iwould 
leave that to be decided at home; I should 
say there ought to be one age for the Euro· 
pean and the Native, whatever it may be. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar, 

848. Why do you object to a compet~ 
itive examination in India P-Beoause I do 
not think examinations are properly conduct
ed in this country ; the mode of examining 
in thlS country could not possibly be the 
sa~e as at hon;te, becal].se part of the exam in· 
ation at home 1s t~ivt! voce. You could not 
possibly have the same vwc! ooce examination 
for both countries. 

Mr. StoJ.es. 

849. The only objection you have is the 
practical one that the examinations could 
not be the same P-I have also no confidence 
in the way examinations in this country are 
oonducted. They have been the subject of 
considerable talk in the Punjab lately, and 
the impression exists that it would be very 
difficult to get examinations fairly conducted., 
The examination papers &-e continually 
being tampered with. That has happened 
here quite recently. 

Mr. Steu:art. 

- 850. Would you object even if proper 
precautions were taken f-Yes, I have not 
much faith in examinations held in this 
country. Of course my experience is con
fined to the Punjab. 

The President. 

851. How would this method of selection 
be regarded by the Native community 
generally P-It would 'probably be very 
porular. 

852. If Native candidates were admitted 
to the competition in England, while 
English candidates were excluded from 
the com:{'etition in India, on what grounds 
could this distinction be justified P-It would 
be qmte unjustifiable if the object was 
simply to get the best men. · 

853. Do you consider that the educa
tional inst1tutions available in India are at 
present capable of giving the very high class 
education which it wa.s the object of the 
competitive system introduced m 1855 to 
seoure P -Certainly not. . 

854. Would an open competition in 
India. be likely to give dec4}ed advantages to 
any particular class or classes of the Native 
community over others P-The Punjabis 
would be at a disadvantage. 
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38 PJtOCREDIGS O'F THB PUBt.IC SERVICE COM\liSSION. 

WITNESS VIII.-17th December 1886 . 

. Examination of w. MACKWORTH YoUtJG, Esq., or the Covenanted Civil Service; 
Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

The President. The Pres1de11t. 

855. Kindly state to the Commission 860. What do youproposeP-Myscheme 
what your position in the Service is P-I am is as follows :-(1) the C1vil Service cadre 
Secretary to the Punjab Government. I_ appointments only to be made by compet1tive 
have been :t3 years in the Service. I have examination in England, without restriction 
also b?en Secretary to the Financial Commis- as to race, but without special encotirage
sioner. Before that I served as Assistant ment of any kind, and that the same treat
Commissioner and District Officer, also as ment should be meted out to all, after ap
Settlement Officer. I have had a good deal pointment, in regard' to pay and promotion ; 
of experience of the working both of the {2) the Subordinate Ex.ecuti1e and Judicial 
Executive and Judicial Services. I have Services to be recruited Provincially, from 
also been in charge of a Native State. I all classes of permanent residents {a) by pro
know most of the Statutory Civilians per- motion from the inferior grades, ~) by a. 
sonally. . · system of limit~d competition; (3 power 

856. State general! v your views regard- to be reserved to appoint persons ot er than 
ing the wor]Qng of33 Victoria, Chapter III members of the Covenanted Civil Service to 
of 1870, and the rules framed under it P-I certain posts at present held by Covenanted 
would abolish 33 Victoria. I think the mviliails, which posts should be held avail
Statute and the rules should be abolished as able for such persons. I mean it should be 
not affording the means of appointing the distinctly understood that Government could 
persons we want. The rules would go if always put such persons into them. I 
the Statute went. I would abolish the mean specifio post6, and I think they might 
system. I object to the S~atute as well as be pefbied from time to time. Such appoint-
the rules. menta should be made both from the Subor-

Sir Charles Turner. 
,. dinate Services, from professions, and ooca-

- sionally from the highest clfUses of Natives 
on the ground of approved merit and ability. 

857. You would not retain the Statute 
for a limited purpose P-I do not think the 
Statute and rules, as they are at present, are 
such as to produce what we want. In the 
first place the Statute only admits Natives of 
India. 

SJJUd Aluned, KMn Bahadur. 

858. The Statute gives power to the 
Governor-General to do certain things. 
Wvuld you abolish that P-I would abohsh 
that power. My reason for wliahing the 
Statute abolished is because it admits Natives 
of ID.dia to Covenanted posts, o.nd I do not 
think Natives of India should be adm1tted, 
io. this oountry, to the Civil Setvioe cadre. 

. 
Mr. White. 

861. At present there are one-sixth of 
the Covenanted appointments reserved for 
Statutory Civilians. You would abolish the 
Statutory system. What would you do 
w1th that one-sixth P-I cannot fay whe
ther I would immediately transfer that one-
sixth and make it available for the classes 
I have mentioned. The fixed cadre, and 
the question how to provide a career for 
those cla.t!ses, must necessarily be determined 
from time to time, and is a matter of detail 
upon w hioh I am not prepo.red to offer an 
opinion. 

862. What are your objections to a 
syEtem of competition in India P-The 
objections stated generally is that men might 
f!et in by a competitire examination held. in 
India "ho would not succeed at home. I 
mean that the class of men who might 
manage to pass the examination in India 
would not be men of the same calibre aa 
those who would be successful at home. 

lfr. Stercart. 

859. Would you exolude also Eurasians 
and domiciled Nuropeans P-I would. I 
would not let them be appointed in India. I 
'!ould exclude domiciled Europeans, Eura-

- 118ns, and Natives alike. I mean that they 
aho!lld not be admitted to posts whioh it is 
demded to reserve for persons appointed in 
England. 

863. Do you think you would get ~ery 
bad men in India P-I do not think that. 

864. Do you think you woulJ get the 
best Natives m India P-I think a. system of 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. 

competition could be devised which would 
enable you to get the best Natives in India, 
but I do not think that the English system 
would 'Qe swtable for India. 

865. Would you get better men than 
we get now to go to England and com
pete P-I should say not, because I think 
that the amount of enterprise which is 
shown by a man going in for an Enghsh 
traininoo and examination is a characteristic 
which implies a v~ry large amount of 
energy, courage, and abandonment of pre· 
judice, which, p1ima facie, speaks well for a 
man. .· 

866. You refer chiefly to Hmdus P-I 
admit that the system imposes very consider
able obstacles on Natives o£ this country, 
and I think that the surmounting of tl: ose 
obstacles would be a very considerable 
guarantee that the man possesses qualities 
which should fit him for the higher posts. 

Mr. Stokes. 

867. But if he was ready to go to Eng· 
land a£ter passing the examination here P
That would not require the same qualities 
of courage, because such a man would have 
a certainty in prospect. - He would not go 
for the chance. I do not wish to open these 
appointments at present to Natives o£ 
India to a large extent. 

Mr. Orost/lwaite. o 

868. Supposin&" it were possible to haye 
the same examinatlon in England and In~ul, 
do you think we should get more N atlves 
of India into the Service than we do now 
with the examination in England only P
I do not feel competent to give an opmion 
on that point, because 1 do not kno~ the 
educational condition of the Lower Provmces. 
In the Punjab, of course, we should have 
no one. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

869. You said you thought e. compet
itive examination in India. would secure the 
best men P-I think I gave my answer 
without considering that the question refer
red to an exactly similar examination. I 
do not think we shoUld get the best men if 
it was an open competition. What I meant 
wa.s that such a competitive examination 
might be devised as would give us the best 
men. 

Mr. TVMte. 

870. You said just now you would like 
to see competitive. examinations 1' illted 
chiefly to Europeans P-I only wish 'ior the 
standard which is obtained by the English 
exa.mmation. I do not wish to see admis· 
ston limtted. I would admit all classes. If 
theN atives possess t11is qualification, I do not 
object to their admission. 

The Presldent. 

871. Are you prepared to give an opinion 
at all as to the class of appointments which 
should be reserved in the cadre of the 
Covenanted Service. Would you reserve 
these appointments for the Covenanted 
Service ?-Certainly. .All high executive 
appointments. 

Vol. I. 
Sec. II. 
Punjab. 

W: Mack-

Mr. Stewart. 

872. Could you indicate the positions at 
present held by Covenanted Civilians which 
might be held available for the purpose of 
givmg encouragement to the Subordinate 
Service P-I think up to District Judgeships, 
which are really not the District Judge
ships of the Regulation Provinces, but the 
higher Subordinate Judges up to those 
grades, at Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 1,500. I think 
there ought to be a career in the j udicialline 
for the Subordinate Service. 

Mr. Ryland. 

873. And the Executive P-As regards 
the Executive, I have nothing to propose. 
None of our Subordinate Executive officers 
are debarred from anything in the executive 
line below the charge of a district. I have 
nothing further to propose for them. I 
would not give them charge ~f a district. 
I should not think it expedient to provide a 
career for the Uncovenanted Service recruited 
in India up to the post o£ Deputy Com· 
missioner. That applies to all classes o£ 
appointments made in India. The reason 
is that I think the superior Service should 
be recruited in England. 

874. If your object is to get the best 
men, why should you exclude men recruited 
in this country, who may be men of approved . 
ability P-I admit there might be men who 
are unfortunate enough not to have gone 
through the English examination and who 
may yet be qualified for s~ch posts. 

The President. 

875. Your scheme provides for that, as 
I understand it P-No; I should provide for 
it in the distant future, because the appoint
ments of the cadre which would be avail
able could be defined from time to time. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. · 

876. Axe there no persons whom you 
would consider quahfied to fill such appoint
ments P-Not at present. I only speak with 
reference to the Punjab. 

The President. 

877. Is there any member of the Unoov. 
enanted Service whom you consider fit to 
have charge of a district ?-There is one 
person, but I think there is only one, and 
his position there is an accident. He is a 
European. I mean it is an accident that he 
is in his present position. , 

Fa · • 
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878. Do yo~ think that but for the orders 
of 18 79 ht would have o btllined a better posi
tion P-I IIJll not quite sure whether it was 
those orders which exercised a prej udiciol 
aspect on his career. I don't think it was. 

888. Do you think that independent 
posts, suoh as are now held by Uncovenanted 
~ffice~s, are r~ally inefficimtly administered 
m th1s Provmce P-The only independent 

•posts that are held by Uncovenanted offi
cers are subd.i visions, and on the whole I 
should say they were very well adminis
tered. Mr. White. 

879. Do you know all the officers, N a.tive 
and European, now serving in the Prov
ince P-Yes, I have a full noquainb.nce, I 
think, with the qualifications of every officer 
in the Civil Commission in this Province; 
I apeak as to Native officers as well as Euro-

889, Do you not think that the admin
istration of those posts calls for as high 
qualities on the part of Uncovenanted men 
as of Coveno.nted men ?-Certainly. 

890. Do you consider the Uncovenanted 
holders of such posts wanting in ability· 
and compet(1ncy, or do you merel.r wish for 

-a safeguard P-1 have said that I consider 
non~ of them, with perhaps one exception, 
qualified to hold charge of a district. 

• peans. 

The President. 

880. You practically acquire that in the 
course of your Secretariat duties P-Yes. 

891. Have they not been systematically 
. excluded P-Yes. 

Sir Charl~s Turner. 

881: I ao not see why you should wish 
the Statute repealed. Does it not give pre· 
oisely the power which you wish to reserve P 
-The Statute limits the selection to Natives 
or India. 

882. But it allows you to construe that 
term somewhat' liberally P-Not quite liber
ally enough. 

883. In what respect P-There are many 
persons, permanent residents of the Punjab, 
who could not fulfil the conditions. What 
you want really is to alte·r the Statute in 
respect of the persons eligible under it. 

884. Is that your only objection to the 
Statute P....:..Yes, I think I have mentioned 
tbe only objection I have. to the Statute 
except that I should be sorry if the Statute 
raised expectations beyond those I have 
indicated in my scheme. 

The President. 

885. Would you impose any restrictions 
oit the appointments provided by the Statute 
suoh as are imposed by the Statute of 1861 f
Yes, I should be quite satisfied with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State merely. 

Yr. Jlamaswaml .Mudaligar. 

886. Whom does the term Native ex· 
elude P-It 'excludes the children of European 
officers who &l'e resident but not-domiciled, 
a.n.d it excludes residents of feudatory 
Native States.· l' wou1d include both ; sub. 
jects of Patiala, for instance, should be 
included. 

Mr. Wliite. 

887. Do you not think that the dis· 
qualificatiqn as regards some European 
officers not domio1led is entirely self
created P-No, because the Statute requires 
their being born in India. 

. 892. Then you hate no m.eans ot judg
mg whether they would efficiently admin· 
ister a district P-Yes, I have observed 
the behaviour of officials in N.ative States.; 
and one is also able to form an opinion as 
to whether a mo.n holding a.n.y g1ven post 
is capable of filling a higher post; and I 
do not think that any officer from among 
those of the Uncovenanted Ser1ica who in 
the Punjab have held charge of subdivi
sions would have· been thought competent 
to hold charge of a district, w1th one excep
tion. I include domioiled E11ropeans and 
Eurasians. • • , 

Mr. White. 

893.- You yourself think they wo~ld not 
be capable P-Ye~. 

Mr. Rvland. 

894. But you admit that these subor
dinate posts are efficiently administered, and 
yet yon think these men are not competent 
tO' administer higher posts in which they 
have never been .tried P-I do. I think 
they have attained the end of their tether. 
,I do not think that their education or their 
general caltbre is sufficient for the higher 
posts. ' 

.Mr. Wllite. 

89.5. That is an opinion not founded on 
actual experience P-I should rather say 
I had formed it on experience of the1r 
qualities. .. 

896. But you have never tried them in 
the posts you would exclude them from P
Certainly not. 

The Hon'ble Yr. Quinton. 

897. Has the appointment of Nativrs 
under the Statutory Hules, or under 24 and 
25 Vic., Chapter 54, J;'roduoed uncertainty 
or uneasiness in the mmda of Covenanted 
Civil Servants as to their promot.ton and 
prospects P-:-We have two Natives appointed 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-oontinued. 

under 24 and 25 Victoria. We have five 
Natives who were appointed under the 
Statutory Rules (Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 
3, 1870), and tw~ wh? were appointed oth.er
wi.se, to posts ord.inanly held by the Pun~ab 
Commission-this being a Non-Regulation 
Province. The appointment of Natives under 
Statutory Rules has not occasioned any 
uncertainty or uneasiness. The men were 
all put in at the bottom of the list. I have 
never heard of its producing any subject of 
complaint. Of the other two (one Mahomed 
Hyat Khan) was appointed many years 
ago. I do not think that his appointment 
occasioned any uneasiness; and as for. th~ 
remaining one, his appointment certamly 
occasioned a good deal, I think owing to the 
uncertainty as to what it meant. 

The Pr~ident. 

898. That was an occasion on which a 
Native was appointed to a high p~t witho'?-t 
going in at the bottom ?-Yes, 1t was m 
regard to that circumstance that the uneasi
ness arose. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

899. He had been in the Uncovenanted 
Service previously, had he notP-Yes. 

The President. 

900. But the doubt • which • existed at 
the time lay in the uncertainty as to the 
powers of the Government to make such an 
appointment ?-I don't think so at all 
Persons who disapproved of the appoint
ment had lost sight of that. 

Yr. Stetcart. 

901. A similar appointment might be 
made under your scheme P-Yes, but it 
should be distinctly notified. I think if the 
man h~ been a man of marked merit, the 
objection would never have been felt. 

The President. 

902. Axe you aware that he was the 
only Nabve of the Province whom the 
Ch1ef Court reported as a fit person to hold 
an appointment in which he would have to 

' supervise the work of infetior courts P
Yeo. 

903. Do you not think an opinion of 
that kind marked him out from his fel
lows P-I know the man, and I think his 
quaWications were not very marked, and 
that, to some extent, was, I think, the rr lSOn 
why there was dissatisfaction. • 

90~. lias this feeling of uncertainty and 
unea.sme~s had nn aprredably injurious 
effect e:ithcr on the recruitment or on the 
l'fficicncy of Civ1l &nants P-To this ques· 
tion my nn.swcr would be-no. 

The Presider~t-continued. 

905. What is your opinion as to the 
extent and mode in whichNa.tivesshouldfor 
the future be appointed to Uncovenanted 
posts in the Punjab P-I think it is time 
that the element of competition should be 
brought into all appointments of which we 
are speaking. You introduced it yourself, 
Sir, in regard to the appointment of Extra 
Assistant_ Commissioners and Munsi£s, and 
the only class which remains is that of 
Tahsildar. I think it should be introduced, 
to a !United exten~ in regard to such ap: 
pointments. It has on the whole worked 
well and given satisfaction. The only thing 
tho.t can be said against such an examination 
is that it has a tendency to secure only one 
class, and that tendency must be oounter
acted, therefore, by retaining a syste:r..:. ol 
selection ; and this should be done for poll .. 
tical as well as administrative reasons. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

906. Have you an educational quali6.. 
cation for candidates for Tahslld.arships P
Yes, the educational qualification for Tab .. 
sildars appointed in the Executive Service 
is prescribed in the general resolution of 
Government which rules that no one is to 
be appointed to a post on a salary of Rs. 150 
unless he has passed the middle school 
examination ; and it has been proposed 
recently to raise the standard up to the 
Entrance examination. The subject is now 
under consideration. 

The PresiJent. 

907. What is the feeling which the 
different classes in the Punjab entertain 
regarding the existing mode of appointment 
to the U noovenanted Service P-I think I can 
say generally that the competition which 
has been introduced is on the whole re. 
garded favourably except by the• old and 
upper and better middle classes, who have 
h1 therto been accustomed to look upon 
Government Service as their perquisite, and 
are not particularly pleased with it. These 
remarks refer to the introduction of the 
coml!etitive system into the Uncovenanted 
Serv10e. · 

Mr. Crosthwaite. . . 
908. Can you tell us what the people of 

the Punjab, dividing them into two classes, 
the educated class and others who seek 
Government Service, and those who do not 
seek Government Service but are materiall1 
affected by the qualifications of the officers 
employed, as to the method in which the 
Service should be recruited P I mean do the 
educated classes wish for open competi
tion P-In regard to the superior appoint
ments :-first, I believe that the mass of 
the people (class 2) would prefer to be 
governed by Europeans. & for the others 
(class 1), I believe that the poor families of 
the PWljab also feel that they had bette» 

. :r 4 ' • 
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have European administta.tors in the higher 
posta. They have no-wish for any change. 
The class"Whose aspirations have been raised 
of recent years-a small class so far as the 
Punjab is ooncemed-wish to see the higher 
appointments more opened out. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-oontinued. 

able to have a European or Native officer 
there P-No doubt a European ought to be 
placed at Thai and several other frontier 
outposta which have them already. There 
are some places where the European sta.ff 
onght to be strengtheD;ed. 

909. You mean their aspirations for 
employment in the Government Service P- The President. 
For . higher employment. It is a very 
limited class at present. ~16. Would you oonflne these places to 

910. Will you tell us, as regards the which you refer to the frontier P-I would 
lowet appointments in the Service-! mean have Europ~ officers also at hill stations, 
Subordinate Executive and Judicial appoint. where there 1S a largeEuropeanoommunity. 
ments-:-whether you think the same feeling . 
exists P-I think the feeling of most people Sir (Jh.arlea Turner. 
is in favom.: of their ~ing IDled by Natives _ 917. Take the towns· where religious 
of the Provmoe, and, if not, by Europeans. f.,..,H ........ runs h' h uld _,~ 1 1 

Mr. Stokes~ 
. 91.1. What, the Tah.sO.darships and Mun

sifships P-Yes, I-mP-an they would prefer 
that a reasonable number of these posfs 
should be held, in the first place, by N a.tives 
of the Province, and so far aa it is impossible 
that they should be held by Europeans, 
they would prefer to see them held by 
N ativea of the Province. 

912. Do you refer to Mu.n.si.fs when you 
say the mass of the people would like these 
appo~tments to be held by Europeans P
I think they would like to see a certain 
number h~li by Europeans. In fact I think 
they feel generally that the more Europeans, 
the bett€1-. · 

The Pruident. 

: 913.· .D'l you think that difierent.parts 
.of the Pnnja.b are differently situated in 
regard to the requirements of recruiting the 
&rVIte P I m6all, are there some pa.rts of 
the Province. where ~ higher proportion of 
E~ans 1S ~uired for executive or 
judicial p<>sts P-I am not sure that I should 
«>nsider that a very much higher proJiOrtiori. 
is required in one place than in another. 
The qualifications of the officer have of 
oourse to be t'Onsidered, and the requ.i.fe. 
menta of the place taken into consideration, 
in malcing appointments; but I do not think 
it oop!d be said that a larger proportion of 
appomtments need be held by Europeans 
in one part rather than in another. 

Sir Charle1 .7Urner. 

9U. In the. frontier districts, for in
stance.P-There are several districts where 
there IS only one European executive officer 
and If: tr~ offirer perhaps. I think 
that 1S Bllffi.ment. Very frequently there 
would be only one. 

The Hon'ble Yr. Quinton. 

· 91:;. And suppose he is ca.lled away, 
oould he be readily replaced p 

The Pruident.-Tak.e, for instance, the 
outpost of Thal Has it been found desir-

~ Ig : co you SlUe y eave 
those without European officers ?-Certain
ly not; but I understood the question was 
whether a larger proportion of Europeans 
should be appointed in some parta of the 
Province than in others. 

The Pruiaent. 

918. Do you think the European element 
is suffi.cienUy strong in the Uncovenanted 
sta.ff P-I: should like to see a larger admix
ture of Europeans. There has been a 
falling ·off, especially of late years, in the 
number of this class. 

919. Has any inconvenience been found 
recenUy, in connection with the riots which 
took plaoe,in somt~~ of our towns, owing to 
the absence of European officers, either 
during the continuance of the rivts or in 
connection with the trials arising out of them P 
-Yes, we have had several applications 
for European officers to try these riot cases. 

' 

Mr. Stokea. 

920. Have you had riots at places whers 
there are no European officers ?-No; but 
we have had applications for Europeans in 
connection with the riots. I mean jl11.icJal 
aid: there was of course no time to apply 
for executive aid before the rbts took 
place. 

921. Was a paucity of Eurorjean officers 
felt in dealing with the riots P-A paucity 
of European officers is felt in the Punjab 
generally, and especially when riots occur. 
My answer now is with reference to executive 
arrangements generally; but it is also 
a fact that in two cases we had demands 
for European officers to try a large number of 
cases. Those officers were sent. That did 
not cause any inconvenience elsewhere, 
because it happened to take r>lace just at 
the beginning of the cold weather, when 
a large number of officers had returned from 
leave. But it might have caused ooosid~r· 
able inconvenience had it occurred at 
another time. When I speak of the 
paucity of European officers, I refer to 
Eurasians and domicilc.d Europeans alsl). 
At Delhi a very large number of cases were 
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:Mr. Stokes-continued. 

wa.itingdisposa.l-120 I think; and the num
ber at Hoshiarpur was, I think, 37. These 
cases, in both places, arose immediately out 
of these riots. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

922. ' Could you make any reduction in 
the number of Covenanted Civilians, so as 
to give a larger opening to Unoovenanted 
Servants P-1 should not advocate that 
arrangement to any considerable extent. 
I should be prepared to give u~ one-fifth, 
possibly, of the poster-those which are now 
held by Statutory Civilians. 

923. Has the Covenanted European 
strength in the Punjab been reduced to the 
very lowest dimensions compatible with the 
public interests P-I think it has, and, Wlth 
that reservation of one-fifth, I think it is 
extremely undesirable to reduce the number.-

924. Supposing arrangements were made 
wh1ch adwtted Natives very freely to the 
Covenanted Service, do you think that the 
efficit-ncy of the administration would be 
impaired P-:Most certainly. 

The President. 

925. You are aware that when the reor
ganisation scheme was before Government 
tb.ere was a. proposal made to r~serve two 
or tlm:~e Covenanted Judicial appointments 
for Natives of the Uncovenanted Service. 
Suppose that proposal had been sanctioned, 
do you think the efficiency of the adminis
tration would have been impaired ?-No; 
but that is the limit to which I should have 
been prepared to go, and I should certainly 
include them within the one-sixth. 

:Mr. Ramaau-ami Mudaliyar. 

M.r Ramaawami Mudaliyar-continued. 

928. Have you any reason to be dis
sati.,fied with their work P-They !are two of 
the best men we have in the Unc6venanted 
Service. They are Natives of the PunjlLb. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

929. I understand that these opwons 
have been formed from your own personal 
experience P-Yes. 

Mr. Byland, 

930. Mr. Eden, when he was Lieuten
ant-Governor of Bengal, made this remark: 
" Opportunity should be taken of doing 
away with the terms Covenanted and 
Uncovenanted Service, &o." Do you think 
it advisable to retain the distinction P-Not 
in the least. I should be very glad to see 
any titles abolished which caUied any sort 
of dissatisfaction. 

Mr. Stokes. 

931. Does your only objection to the 
plan of holding simultaneous examinations 
in England and in India lie in the fact that 
there would not be the same guarantee of 
character in the case of a man examined in 
IndiaP 

Sir Charles Turner.-! understood Mr. 
Young to say that he considered that you 
might get candidates of an altogether lower 
class in this country because of the greater 
facilities of approaching and passing the 
examination. 

W•tness.-1 meant to say simply this, 
that I did not think the mere guarantee of 
a pass in India a good one ; that you would 
not, by merely te:ing them to pass the 
examination in ·a, get the same class 
of men as you would get by the English 
examination. 

932. Because you would get men who 
have not the pluck to go to England P Was 

926. Supposing a. larger number of that the only reason P-No; I have many 
Natives to have received an English training, reasons' why I think you would get inferior 
would you. still think that the administration . men. I think a great deal of pressure 
would suffer P-1 should not be satisfied would be brought to bear upon those 
merely Wlth an English training, and I who ruled the examinations to conform 
tLink that, as we have the competitive them to an Indian standard. I think the 
examinatiOn as the means of selectlng the re3ult of allowing the double system to be 
best men, 1t would be better to adhere to it. put into force would be that m time we 
I think the appointment of Natives who should have the standard conformal to the 
have received an English training would acquirements of Indian otudents, and that 
not. be so objectionable as the appointment you would get a number of men who had 
of Natives who have not. But I would passed in India who would not be as good 
not depart from the system of election by as we can obtain by adhering to the English 
competition in England. examination. I am not m favour of a. 

t:127. Have you many Native Christians double system of examination at all; but if 
lD the Services here P-We have a v':ry such a s::stem were adopted, I should say 
small Christian population in the Pw.p.b, it would be quite impossible to conduct the 
anti we have two Native Christians ainQng examinations on different principles in 
the Ex.tra. Assistan~ Commissioners: one is regard to the eligibility of candidates and to 
at present otliciatmg ns Junior Government treat the selected candidates in exa~tly the 
A•l vocate, and the other has bet>n specially same way in both cases. I would not have 
sele<::ted for au appointment connected with the examination in India at all for the 
canal a.JministratJ.on. higher posts. 

I • 
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Mr. Stewart. , • Mr. Stewart-continued. 
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htemnldpla.tes that . regard to the idea of dete~ from time 
Bee. ll. l'epeal of 33 10., • 0 you ~o to time the posts which might be thrown 
:Punjab. think, then, that the old Act of 1862 woUld open, legislation would also be necessa.ry 

- be sufficient to give tha.t limit of postg you · • 
w: !rle· 'Wish should be held available P-I think 

Young, suffi~e:t;tt power exists! ~ut • not sufficient 
Esq. '. restrictions. The restriction 1n the old Act 

· of seven yeszs' residence in India would 
not. be required. We should require new 
parliamentary legislation, I think ; And in 

Note. 

Yr. Jlackworth Young, c.s., Secretary to 
Government, Punjab, was reoalled and 
examined on the 24th Deoember 1886. 
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WITNESS IX.-17th December 1886. 

Examination of J. Bnmaus-LEE1 Esq., Barrister-at-Law, practising in the Chief Court 
of the Punjab. 

The President. The President-continued. 

934. You are a Barrister P!ac~ising ~t of that kind can be introduced wholesale 
Lahore ?-Yes, I practise pnn01pally m and at once. I can only believe that if 
Lahore and also in other Courts. I have o~ce .. you adopt the principle the supply 
been practising silica Hl8~. I previously w1ll gradually work up to the demand. 
practised in Calcutta for a tlme. 941. You say you would hold out 

935 You are acquainted with the ver- special inducements ?-Nothing further than 
naoulS:X. I suppose ?-I am fairly acquainted that which would indicate that in future 
with the vernacular, but I do not plead in these appointments would be given to 
the vernacular. • , . , members of the Bar when competent men 

936. Kindly md1cate to the Comwss10n could be found to accept them. 
the points upon which you desire to tender 942. And you think that in time mem
evidence.-I am in the hands of the Com- bers of the Bar would be found in suffi
mission with reference to the questions I oient numbers willing to give up a career 
have answered, for the purpose of, ampli- in the junior Bar for subordinate appoint. 
fying any of them, and I may state that ments in the Government Service P-I think 
my experience has been acquired in the that for the subordinate appointments you 

-Courts of the country, and in educational would get men as good as you get at 
matters, of which I have had considerable present. 
experience at home. 943. Would you get better ?-It is 

937. You would then perhaps like to ·difficult for me to speak as to that. I have 
give your views as to the best means of more knowledge of the superior appoint
recruiting the JudicialBervices, bothsuperior ments, and I should say, ce1·tainly, you 
and subordinate, in the c~untry; •and upon would get better men for them. 
the educational qualifications which should 944. Limiting your consideration to the 
be required for tha~ Service, and the extent subord.ino.te appointments, if you di~ not 
to which our Indian schools and colleges get better men, what would be the reo.s~m 
can supply them P-:-~ith re!erence to. the for 1·estlicting the field of recruiting to the 
recruiting of the Jua101al ServiCe, my v1ews Bar P-1 would not propose to do that 
are that as far as possible it should be immediately. I wish to open the Service to 
recruited from the Bar, both ns regards the the Bar w1th the idea that in the end you 
Subordinate and SuFerior Courts, when would strengthen the Bar and also the 
competent men cnn be found. Bench; but I do not for a :moment imagine 

938. Is there a sufficiency of trained that these changes could be introduced 
men at tbe Bar at present to supply all the wholesale, and that every appointment could 
Munsi£ships and J udicinl Assistantships P- immediately be fill.ed. 
I should think certainly net, but if rewards 
were offered, the supply would, I believe, 
work up to the demand. 

Mr. Stokes. 

939. You mean by the Bar, the Native 
Dar as well as Barristers Froperly so called P 
._yes. 

The President. 

940. So you comider that the prospects 
in the Subordinate Courts are sufficient to 
Bttrn.ct men who have been long enough at 
the Bar to ~how that they are persong of 
merit and ability sufficient to qualify thom 
for these appoiutmonta P-I should say not, 
unless there nre chances of' rapid promotion 
by selection. I should propose always to 
offer such posts to the best men at the Dar 
who could be found willing to accept them. 
I cannot, however, suppcse that any change 

• 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mtttcr. 

945. Supposing there are two men avail
able for vacant posts, one of them already 
in the Service, the other at the Dar (includ
ing in that term Pleaders as well as Barris
ter:.), of equal qunlifioatlons; to whom would 
you give the appointment ?-The case is of 
course o. problematical one, and I should 
consider it difficult to decide where there 
were equnl qualifications; but I should be 
disposed to think that the qualifications of 
the men at the Bar, although apFarently 
only equal, would really be superior. 

Sir Olwrle~ Turner. 

946. You consider that training for a 
J ud10ial office is better secured by a training 
at tho Bar than by service in the miniateriol 
offices P-Yes. I • 
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The Pre8ident. Mr. OrostktCaite-oontinued.. 

947. Suppose an officer en~red from the Native Pleaders in thtl High Court at Cal
Bar into one of the lower appomtments and cutta are unquestionably some of the ablest 
served hiA time, rising gradually ~ugh men we have. I wish to ma.ke my Tiews 
the ordinary grades, woul.d he _practi~y distinctly understood that the leading 
differ, towa.rds the end of h!s sem.ce (haymg advocates, with a. career before them at the 
had no practice at the Bar m the meantime) Bar, most un<Juestionably would not take 
from an officer appointed into the service these posts. I am speaking of the Indian 
and rising up in the ordinary way P-I take Bar generally. _ . 
it such 8 man would be in the same position, • 
practically after 8 good number of years, The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 
as a. perso~ appointed in the ordinary way.' 952. When you say men at the Bar 
l do not approv~ of th~ idea. of appoip.tin~ who have not got facility of speech, but have 
persons simply m rotatton; and my Vlew 18 other qualifications which would qualify 
that whenever an appointment falls vacant, them to be made Judges, do you mean 
you ~hould choose, from th~. whole of the the Bar generally at Calcutta, Bombay, and 
candidates, the most pro:r;mmg and able -Madras, &c., or the local Bar P-The Bar 
man; and, I should sa_y, It wo'U.ld not. ~e generally as I have said. I think the Bar 
any ground of harjlship tha~ .a. m&.n; 18 in the Punjab is comparatively a. weak Ear. 
brought in straight to any J udimal appomt-
ment from the Bar. It is quite impossible 
to get the best men otherwise. · 

948. How many men at the Bar would 
be willing to forego their career at the Bar 
for a. District Judgeship P-I do not know 
of any man who would, and I do no~ sup
pose that any man of mark would. I 
understand that the pay of a. District Judge
ship is not the pay of the post, ~ut the pa;r 
of the officer who fills it, according as he 18 

a. Covenanted Civilian or otherwise. I 
understand that the pay varies. 

Sir Charla Turner. 

949. What pay do you think wo'U.ld 
induce an efficient man to exchange the Bar 
for the Bench P-I should think that 8 man 
who co'U.ld succeed in his profession wo'U.ld 
under no circumstances accept the appoint
ment. But there are iu our profession, 
men of known ability in the profession, who 
can work well on paper though they lack 
facility of speech,-men having ~ good 
knowledge of the law, being good draughts
men and of considerable experience, who 
have to compete, abler Advocates and who 
would therefore not be a.blo ta earn in the 
profession a. large amount of money-these 
gentlemen would be willing f.o accept such 
appointments. In a. large Bar, such as the 
Calcutta Bar and the Bombay Bar, I should 
say there would be no difficulty in obtain
ing a l!eneral opinion as to who were best 
fitted at' that Bar for Judicial appointments, 
and, at the same t~e, willing to take 
them. 

950. I suppose you would consider the 
J' udges of the Presidency Small Cause 
Conrt in Calcutta. efficientP-I consider 
that they are very efllcient Judges, far 
better than the average of J udgea we have 
in this :Province. 

Mr. Orostll.tCaite. 

951. Do you include the Native pleaders 
as well a.s the Barristers in your remarks P
Yes. I do not think it would be fair to 
make amy distinction,. One or two of the 

The President. 

953. Do you think the educational 
arran~ements of the Province give the means 
of traming a. Bar efficien~ enough to. fit in 
with your scheme ?-I think the Bar 18 not 
trained by the education its members have 
received in schools and colleges, but by open 
competition among themselves. That is the 
effective training. I believe there is not an 
advocate at the Bar who would not accept 
a Judgeship in the Chief Court if it were 
offered. 

954. W o'U.ld any member of the Bar here 
accept a. District• Judgeship ?-Certainly, 
many of the Pleaders would. 

955. A Divisional Judgeship P-There 
are many who would take Divisional Judge
ships, but I do not know that suoh an 
appointment would be offered them. I 
kD.ow no leading member of the local Bar 
here at present who would accept a. District 
Jud"'eship The Bar here is very weak and 
does

0 

not afford the material we should 
require for our Judicial administration. It 
would immediately improve if the prospects 
were to improve. • 

956. Supposing a~po.intments were 
rapidly made, are we w~thin a measura~le 
diStance of having an effiCient Bar fron: which 
such appointments could be supplied P
Certainly, and in the meanwhile they could 
he supplied from Calcutta. At the Calcutta 
Bar there are over 20 appointments open to 
the Bar· consequently there are men in the 
CalcutU: Bar who sray on patiently 1n the 
hope and belief that they will fet an 
appointment in time, and th~y do. have 
known several members of the Calcutta Bar 
who have done fairly well in Judicial 
appointments within recent years, and 
others who, from time to time, ha.ve taken 
officiating_ appointments. 

9i>7. Do you think it advisable t" have 
a. large number of Judicial appointments 
fllled by men who are not acquainted with 
the vernacular of a. Province ?-I think a 
knowledge of the vernacular is acquired, for 
the most part, i!! the Court by practice 
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The President-continued. 

I should like to see, in this Province, the 
Judicial Branch of the service separated· 
entirely from the Executive Branch. I have 
known many instances where the two classes 
of duties have seriously clashed and are 
working great injury. 

Mr. Crostlm·aite. 

958. This Commission is appointed for 
the purpose of seeing how far the Govern· 
ment can satisfy the just claims of the 
Natives of India. to higher and ·more e:xten· 
sive employment in the :public Service. Ate 
your answers given mth a vit>w to the 
Natives of India, or to the Englishmen who 
may come ont P I want to know whether 
it is with reference to the Native Pleaders 
in the Punjab only that you advocat& the 
selection of the Judges of the higher and 
lower appointments from the local Bar P
I should deprecate making any distinct:on 
between Natives, Eurasians, and Europeans. 
I think all should be precisely on the same 
footing with perfectly even chances. 

959. Do you think, then, that the major· 
ity of the higher appointments would go 
to the Native Pleaders or to the European 
Barristers P-I cannot say. AB an English .. 
man, I think we should win. That is my 
own opinion. 

960 Do you think the arrangement 
would result in the N atlves of India getting 
the appointments or in F-nglishn>en ~etting 
them ?-I cannot possibly tell. I thin!{: 
it would bring a number of Natives into 
the 'Service, because I have no doubt that 
a large number of Native Pleaders are 
exceedingly able men. 

961. Are not those appointments which 
the Native Pleaders would fill now filled 
by NativesP-No, there are many which are 
not. . 

962. You think the result of throwing 
open these appointments to the Bar would 
be to put Native Pleaders into District 
Judgeships and even higher appointments P 
-I thinK. that at the local Bar there are 
comparatively few Englishmen of any 
mark. 

Mr. Ruland. 

963. Would they not :Oock in from 
()ther parts P-I think t.hey would, and I 
think we ought to leave the field open. I 
know at least of one instance where a 
Native gentleman practising at the Bar is a 
recognised leader of his profession,· with 
probably the largest practice ; and I know 
other Native Adv6cates and Pleadl:'rs who, 
when one has to contend with , them m 
Court. are found to be exceedingly clever J ml 
subtle men, with perfectly trained j~d1oial 

Mr. Ryland-continued. . 
minds, and who can understand points as 
they adse. 

Sir Charlea Turner. • 

964. You said something about separa· 
tion of the Judicial from the Executive 
functions. Can you give any instance in 
which the combination has been found to be 
unsatisfactory P-Yes, in the recent riots 
I had myself to go to Ludhiana., Umballa, 
and Hoshiarpur in connectlon with those 
cases, and I could see instances at all those 
places of the bad ~ffect of having Exeo· 
utive and Magisterial powers vested in the 
same officer. The people cannot and will 
not believe they will have a fair and ~partial 
inquiry. The Deputy Commissioner rides. 
out, disperses a crowd, has a. man arrested, 
brings him up before himself, and refuses 
to listen to an application for transfer. My 
own deliberate opinion is that it 1s exceed
ingly inconvenient that a Deputy Commis
sioner should be the Magistrate of the dis· 
trict, that he should order the arrest, bring 
up the prisoners before himsel£, try them, 
convict them, and finally prosecute the 
Pleii.Q.er who defends them, and so carry the 
whole proceedings through; and these are 
simple facts which occurred at Umballa. the 
other day. At Hoshiarpur there was the 
eame thin-g. The sole officials were the 
very same officials that had to try the 
accused. My own opinion is a very decided 
one, and is based on a large amount of 
experience, that the Judicia] and Executive 
Services ue better apart. 

The p, esident. 

965. Should any, and if any what, 
change be made in the system of recruitment 
for the Covenanted C1Vil Service P-My 
answer to that question is simply no ; but I 
would desire to explam that I do think that 
Natives of India are in certain respects at 
a disadvantage in having to compete 
in England. But I do not. think that tba 
cond1bous o£ competition 1~ace them at a 
disadvantage. I think the d1sad-rantage 
consists in their being at a distance from 
the scene of competition, and in the fact 
that facilities for educatiOn are smaller in 
this country than at home, and in various 
other Circumstances. In the same way 
many persons are at a disadvantage because 
they are poor. But I do not think that 
the conditions place them at a. disadvantage, 
and I would submit that they should be the 
same for all. The question to consider is 
what is wanted, and all persons who can 
come up to the stllndard should be allowed 
to compete, aud no inequality of the condi
tions should be made. It is impossible to 
make special ~ules to meet all cases: 
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WITNESS X.-17th December 1866. 

E:x8Jllination of Sa.rdar .GUB.DIAL SINGH, of the Statutory Civil Service, Assistant 
· Commissioner in the Punjab. 

The President. 

1 I · 966. Kindly inforni the Comrillssion Vo .• 
Sec. IL as to your standing in the Setvice. Yon 
Punjab. were, I. believe, the first Statutory CiviliaJ:J. 
Sardar • appointed in the Punjab P-Yes, I am the 
G~tNiial first Statutory Civilian appointed in India. 
Sing4. I was nominated in 1879, and I took 

• charge in 1880. I have been doing work 
continuously since then, except when on 
leave. 1 have been in five different districts, 
viz. Hoshia.rpur, Amritsar, Ludhia.na, and 
:Multa.n, and I am now at Dehra Ghazi 
Khan. I am by religion a Stklt, a Jat 
Sikh? :My family is connected with the 
Rajah of Nabha, and I have some oonne()o 
tion with the Rajah of Jhind. 

967. You were appointed by nomin~ 
ation P-Yes. 

968. Withou.t '8.ny prelimina.ry test P
Yes. 

969. Bnt you have pBBsed the depart
mental examination ?-Yes, in the first 
year in which I appeared. 

970. What is the prevalent feeling 1 in 
your Province regarding the existing Sta
tutory system P If the f.eeling is one of 
dissatisfa~ion, is the dissatisfaction general 
.or is it confined to certain sections of the 
community ?-The feeling is one of great 
dissatisfaction, which is general to all 
intelligent classes. 

911. ·What are the grounds upon which 
any such feeling is bSBed-The object the 
Natives wish to attain is free admission to 
the public Services on an equal footing :with 
their other fellow-subjects of the same 
Sovereign. They claim equal rights with 
European British subjects in other respects 
as well as employment in public Services 
of India, their own native connt:ry. The 
exiJ?ting systems providing for admission to 
the Civil Service afford no sufficient facili· 
ties to Natives, whilst they do so to Euro· 
pea.ns: hence the dissatisfaction. The Sta
tutory .system is not sufficient to satisfy the 
just ambition of the Natives of India for 
the following, reasons :-

(1) It preserves the- distinction between 
Natives and Euro~an.s and widens the 
already existing gulfbetween the two socie· 
ties, whiq,h is tlie object of the Natives as 
well as the Government to brine over. 

(2) 1 he N a.tives employed under the 
system are looked upon as inferior. They 
draw lees }'&.1 and are not treated like 
Covenanted Servants. 

• 

The Presi<knt-oontinued. 

(3l The system does not afford any 
sufficient guarantee to the fact that persons 
of proved merit and ability only would be 
selected. · 

972. Is the feeling of dissatisfaction if 
it exists, directed against the Statute its'eU 
(33 Via., Chapter 3, Section 6 J, oris it direct.. 
ed against the rules framed thereunder? 
..:..The feeling is directed rather ai'J'ai.nst the 
principles on which the Statute 

0
has been 

construed and the rules that have been 
framed thereunder than the Statute iiseli 

973. If the Statute itself is objected to. 
is it .because _its provisions admi~ persons to 
specdio appomtments only, and not to mem· 
bership in an organised ''Service" P-Ye11, 
partly for this reason, but enrolment in the 
service was pronded for by public examin· 
ation open to all, Natives and Europeans 
alike. Section 6 was meant to give the 
Govemme:1t a spSJiaJ power to appoint any 
N a.tives to such appointments as the Govern· 
ment might like, without reqmring them to 
pass the open competitive examination. It 
was not meant for the organisation of a 
special Service of Natives inferior to the 
Covenanted Civil Service. 

974. Are the objections based on other, 
and if 80 what grounds P-The prinqipal 
gronnd on which the adoption of the pro
visions of the Statute by the Government is 
objected to ~T theN ath·es is that, contrary to 
the object With which Section 6 of the Sta· 
tute was framed, a special Service of N a tires 
has been organised on a fo(Jtingof inferiority 
to the Covenanted Civil Servtce. 

97l). U a desire is feltforenrolm'ent in a 
general Service, what are the reasons for this 
desireP-The dame for enrolment in a 
general Service is not confined to Natives 
only; the Enropean British subjects also 
desire to be enrolled as members of th() 
general Civil Service organised for the 
administration of the conntry. The motives 
in both cases are the same, viz. the pecu
niary advantages connected with a very 
respectable and honoura~le position to be 
gained thereby. 

976. What amendments do you advocata 
in Section 6 of the StatnteP-I think the 
section might be amended 80 as to provide 
for the enrolment of Natives into the Ciril 
Service. 

977. Do you consider that Section 6 of 
~e Statute supplies such a definition of the 
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words "Natives of India." as describes with because they are paid less and are not treat-
6ufficient dearness, fulness, · and accuracy ed like European Civilians. In f~ct, they 
the various classes of persons for whose are treated not even like European Extra 
e.ppointment to Covenanted posts it is Assistant Commissioners, but simply as they 
di.!Slrable to provide P-I think not. But treat Native Extra ,A.s..,i.stant Commissioners. 
no amendment appears to me to be necessary, None of them have filled any· appointment 
because it gi \"eS the Government of India. of trust, though a nlimber of their juniors 
I~wer to ''define and limit from time to have been appointed temporarily or perma .. 
time the qualification of Natives of. India" nently to E1ecutive charges of far more 
expreFSeJ therein. trust and importance. Some of the 

978. If not, can you suggest any more European or Eurasian Extra. Assistant Com
complete or more satisfactory definition P- missioners have held the officiating appoint
! think the definition might stand. ment of Deputy Commissioner of important 

979. l1 the objections are directed against districts, whilst no Native has acted as 
the rules framed under the Statute, do they Deputy Commissioner even for a single 
relate to the mode or modes of selection day. · 
actually adopted P-Yes. . 983 Axe they so regarded by the general 

9Sv. Do they relate to the general publicP-Yes, people in general, with very 
conditions in regard to pay, 'Promotion, and good reason, think that an officer drawing 
retiring annuity under which Statutory less pay must be inferior t.o -one drawing a 
L1v1lians hold their offices?-Yes. higher salary, and then they see the general 

981. Assuming the Statutory system to treatment. · 
be retained, what amendment would you 9~4. By their confrere& in the Service 
SU""'est in the rules with a view to remove who have entered through the competitive 
any

0

rea5onable objections which may be felt channelP-Yes. 
by them P-The amendments I would 1:785. If such a feeling exists, on what 
propnse are the following:- grounds is it based ?-Because they think 

( l) There should be a limited competi• that- these Natives are simply appointed for 
tion, i.e a number ol candidates should be political reasons; that they are paid less and 
selected and from them appointments should are their inferiors in education and ability, 
be ginn to those most success!ul in a and that they cannot be trusted to the same 
comr,eritive examination. ·extent; and because their fellow Europeans 

(4!) Encouragement should be given for get more rapid promotion. They believe 
the period of probation• being 'Passed in that a Native would never be appointed a 
trairung in England, or rather this sho"Q.ld Deputy Commissioner, whilst a European 
be made <'Ompulsory. The Government might act as such though he be even an 
should ray the passage-money and sufficient Extra. Assistant Comm.issioner. 
nl.lowance for their maintenance whilst they 986. IJo the general public view with 
are in Eo gland and th& money required for any dillerence the status of Statutory Civ
admi.sf.ion to the examination of Univer- ilians and that of Uncovenanted offioeraP-
llitiE-s, &o. Yes. 

(3) Their emo'uments should be the same 9B7. On what grounds?-The onlY. dif. 
as thor,e of other Cov~nant.ed Civilians, and ference they can see is that the Statutory 
they 6hould fill exactly the same position- Civilians are called Assistant Commissioners 
now they are badly paid. Rs. a20 per and nominally belong to a higher Service, 
roensem is hardly sufficient for the bare whilst the Uncovenanted officers are not so 
maintenance of a N alive gentleman of any designated. 
good position. They have to begin on 9S8. Do coml?etitive Civilians, English 
lh. 200, w~t the Extra Assistant Com· and Native, and members of the Unoov· 
missioner of the lowest grade draws Rs. 250. ena.nted Service, respectively, stand on a 
A < ovE:Da.nted Civilian beg4ls at Rs. 4()0, or footing of cordiality with Statutory· Civ• 
double thP amf)unt drawn by the Statutory ilians. or is there any friction between 
Ciri.l.lao; thus in the beginning he does not them ?-There has been no competitive 
even get 6J. per cent. An Uncovepanted Native Civilians serving in this- Province, 

~ Judicuu As!'istant can draw Rs. 1,100 per and the European Covenanted Civilians 
mehllem, whib-1. a Statutory Civilian as a and European and Eurasian Uncovenanted 
D1strict Judge of the let grade would get C1vilians do not stand 'On a footing of 
Rs. 960 only, in place of Rs. 1,500 drawn cordiality with Statutory Oivili8Jl!l with 
by a t;ovenanted District Judge. very few exceptions. Native-Unoovenanted 

( !) There should be a limit as to the Servants do. Open friction has been 
number of appointm~nts that muat be mado. avoided. 
The Statutory Civilians sh11uld not be 1 "S 989. Do young men among the landed 
than jth vf the total number o't Civilians ' aristocracy or of good family display un· 
8€nin~ in the Province. will.ingnees to acoept employment under the 

9.:'2. Do Statutory Civilian.s rPga.rd them- Statutory Rules P-Not much; for the 
aeln:s u ()CC'!Ipying a position inferior to tha.t rresent pecuniary condition of some of the 
of persons wh~enter the Covenanted Service Punjab gentry is bad and they have no 
throcgh tho competitive channel F-Yes, other better opening. .Those '!fho are better 
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off would not a<Jcept employment under the commend itself to the Native commumty? 
-statutor,t Rules. No, bel'aUEe the Statutory Service itself is 

990. What are the reasons for this regarded ns insufficient. I think a hmited 
unwillingness ?-Because they have to work competition would be preferred, because it 
hard. away from their homes on an inade- imures the appointment of men of guod 
quate pay and position. social position and family 

991. 'Do young men among the landed HJOl. If competttion(whether limited or 
aristocracy or of good famtly display un- open) is pref!:'rred, should there be one 
willingness to accept posts in the Unoov· cumpetit:ion fora.lllndia.orseparate oompeti· 
enanted S~rvioe and a willingneas to accept tions in each Province ?-There should b& 
employment under the Statutory Rules P- separate coml'etitionsfor each Province. 
Yes. 11102. If there were only one general 

992. On what grounds P-Beoause the competition, how would you ensure a due 
Statutory Civilians nominally belong to a proportion of appointments falling to the 
higher Service than the Uncovenanted. population of the several ProviUoea f-

993. On the assumption that the Sta~ Impossible. · . 
tory system is retained, how would appoint- 1003 Having regard to the varying 
ment to the Statutory Service by nominatron educational standards reached in the several 
be regarded by influential sections of the Provinces, and the varying conditions pre
Native communtty in· your Province P- V/l.lent therein, is it possible to have any 
Not with any favour except by those who one system of seTection for all Iud1a which 
are not educated and entertain false hopes would not . result in the inhabitants of 
of getting employment by flattery. some Province being more or less excluded 

994. How would a system of nomin~ from a due share of appointments f
ation to be followed by a period of Erobation Impossible. 
be regarded by the same classes P-It would 1004. Under any of the three systems 
be preferred to a mere nomination without of nomination, lim1ted competition, and 
any probation, because the men of no open competition would you prescribe any 
ability will have less chance of success. tests of preliminary qualrfications on the 

996. Would a system of nomination, .part of nomin~s or candidates in regard to 
with, or without probation, be likely to (I) age, (2) in~ellectual capacity, (3) moral, 
secure well~qualifieod persons P-Yes, it is social, and physical fitness ?-Yes. 
possible. Everything depends upon the 10()5, If so, what should be the tests 
ability of the selecting officers t.o appreciate under each of tM heads specified ?-In case 
the good qualities of the candidates. of nomination pure, I would propose th& 

996 Has experience actually shown following tests :-(1) must be bttween 18 and 
!mch a system to Eeoure' well-qualified 25 in trge; (2) must have passed at least 
officers ?-Some of those who have been the FA examination of any Umversity 
nominated hitherto are men of qualifi.ca.- or some other examinations equivalent to 
tion P-If they are failures, I think the fault it; (3) must be of good and loyal family, 
lies at the doors of the officers responsible and of good moral character, to be certified 
for selecting them. to by a responsible officer. He should be 

997. Do you consider that nominations able to r1de q.nd accustomed to use fire
should be confined to persons of proved arms, and should be free from any constl· 
merit and ability P-Certainly. tutwnal disease. In case of hmited com· 

998. If so, how do you consider that petition I would have :-(1) age between 
merit and ability should be held to have 18 and 25 ; (2) must be able to re:~.::l and 
been proved for this purpose P-I think the write Enghsh, and should pass in English 
safest way is to have recourse to a limited as one of the subjects in the exaruinatwu; 
competition. The Government should (3) must belong to some good and l0yal 
select a number of candidates from good family and bear good moral character, 
families of good social ·position and active should be free from disease and able to ride. 
habits and good moral character. A oom- In case of open competition (1) and (2) as 
petitive examination amongst them, I think, above; (3) must bear good moral character, 
would give the best man who could possibly must be free from any constitutional disease, 
be selected, having regard to other circum- and of active habits. In all three cases ~t is 
stances. understood that the candidate must be a 

999. How would a system of limited Brit1sh subject and of pute Nabve descent. 
C'>mpetition amongst persons nominated for 1006. Do you oons1der that (nftrr belcc• 
this purpose by the Local Governments or tion, \\hether bynommabon or competition) 
by t:fle UniversitiE-s, or by those authorities fhe1 e should be a periOd of probatwn? 
concmrently or alternately, be regarded? -Yes. 
-It would, I think, be preferred to selection 1 rJ07. !f so, "hat should be the duration 
and nomination by any other means. o£ the probationary period?-Two )ears. 

l 000. In preference to either ofthe above 1008. Should tbe period of 11ro bat10n 
eystem.s (nomination and limtted competi- , be poseed in the ranks of the Uncovenanted 
tion) would a system of open competition, Service or of the Ccvenn.oted Se1'Vice, or in 
pure and srmple, for the Statutory Service, what other manner P-If in 6ervice 1t must 
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, be passed in the ranks o£ the Covenanted 
Service. · 

1009. Do you consider that after selec
tion and before entering on probation (or 
on duty) the person selected should undergo 
special training?-Yes, before entering on 
duty he must undergo a special trainmg. 

1010. I£ so, should the special tra1ning 
. be carried out in India or in England?:
In England. 

1011. I£ in India, would it be possible, 
and if possible nd visable, to establish an 
Indian Civil Service College on the baBis 
of the Haileybury College which formerly 
existed in England ?-It is certainly pos
sible, and it would be advisable too, but it 
would be far better to pass the probationary 
period in special trainiiH? in England. 

1012. If you do not consider special 
training in England essential, would you 
encourage nominees or selected candidates 
to visit England with a view to' add to their 
qualifications for the ServiCe ?-I think it 
should be made obligatory for the selected 
candidates to pass a probationary period in 
special training in England ; but m case it 
be demded not to make residence in Eng-
land compulsory, every encouragement 
should be gtven for that period being spent 
in England. 

1013. If so, what form should such en
couragement take ?-I think the Govern· 
ment should pay the passage-money and 
a handsome amount of "allowanue, besides 
the admission fees to public educational 
institutions. 

1014. , Should it bo offered before, or 
during, or after the p!'(>bationary penod, i£ 
any, through whwh nominees or selected 
candidates may be required to pass ?-It 
must be offered before or during the 
probationary period. 

1015. Should it be offered before or after 
the nominees or selected candidates enter 
on their duties ?-Befor& the nominees enter 
on their duties; but in case of those who 
have already been nominated, it may be 
offeted now. 

1016. Areyouin£avou.r of the establish· 
ment of scholarships tenable by Natives in 
Englund for the purpose of enablmg them 
to qualifv for the Civil or Statutory Ser· 
vice ?-Yes, provided it be held to have no 
open examinatton in India.. 

1017. I£ so, how would you connectsuch 
a -scheme with the selection of Natives for 
employment in the higher administrative 
posts m India P-Seleded candida: tea ap
pomted in India under SectiOn 6 are quite 
distinct from those who enter Service after 
]'assm~ the open competitive examination, 
and I think this was the object of }he 
Statute. •-

1018. Do you think that any distinction 
should be made between the emoluments of 
nominees or selected can<hdates who have 
been trained in England or have gone to 
England to add to their qualdications and 
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those who have not?-! think the emolu- Vol I. 
mentsfor the Civil Servants, whether Native Sec. II. 
or European, should be the same. • Persons Punjab 
selected in India, or those who pass the Sardar 
examination in India, should be made to Gurdaal 
undergo a special training in England. 1£ Smgh. 
it be made optional for them to go to 
England or not, then a reduction o£ lo per 
cent. may be made in the pay of those who 
elect to stay in India and do not go to 
England. 

1019.1 If the opportunity of residence in 
England at a University for two years with 
a sufficient allowance were offered to nom
inees or selected candidates, is 1t likely that 
it would be taken advantage of to any great 
extent P-Yes, I think so. I would m'ost 
gladly take advantage of H even now. 

1020. If the system of examination in 
England were revised, with the reault that 
Natives availed themselves of it in consider
able numbers, would it stlll be necessary 
to retain the Statut0ry system ?-I think 
it would be in case members of high 
families and good social position did not 
take advantage of the examination in Eng- , 
land. 

1021. If 110, to what appointments or 
classes of appointments would you restrict 
the latter system, and what conditions over 
and above those already existing would you 
impose ?-I am against putting restrictions 
in the way of Government appointing 
Natives of proved merit and ability to any 
posts in the C1vil Service. I think the 
Government should have power to enrol 
them as members of the Civil Service. 

1022 ·Is competition of Natives in the 
examination in England favourably looked 
upon by large and important classes in 
liidia. P-Yes, but the present system throws 
serious obstacles in the way of Natives. 

1023. Should additional facilities be given 
to Natives for proceedmg to England and 
entering the Indian Civil Service by the 
ch11.nnel of the English competition ?
Decidedly tbeae must be given. 

1024. If so, what form' or forms should 
such facilities take P-The limits o£ age 
should be raised to 25. Subjects commonly 
taught in India, and useful for service in 
India, should be added to the list of subjects 
for the C1Vll Service examination, and th9 
maxima. of marks assigned to each should 
also be revised, so ns to place the Oriental 
languages on an equal footing with Ian· 
guages commonly taught in the English 
schools. I£ no examination be concur
rently held in India, scholarships tenable 
by Natives o£ India in England should be 
granted. In my opinion it would be far 
more advisable to hold the examination in 
India and send the successful candidates 
only for epeotnl training in England. 

1025. What conditions, if any, should be ~ 
attached to them P-In case of scholarships 
the only cond1bon that should be attached 
is that the candidate pnsses hie time in bond 

a' 
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fole ~udf and appears in the competitive 
exammatton. 

1026. • What is your opinion aa U. giving 
Statutory appointments to Natives who, 
thou,.h they may have failed to secu.re a 
p~ amongst the successful candidates, 
have shown merit in the English competi
tion ?-I am strongly aga.iDBt it. We do 
not wish the creation of an inferior Service 
of Native Civil Servants. They may be 
appointed to the Uncovenanted Service. 

1027. Assuming it to be advisable U. 
appoint to the Statutory Ser!ice in India 
Natives who have failed in the English. 
competition, should such persons receive the 
same tra.ming as suooess.ful candidates in 
England. and be subject to the same final
examination P-Yes ; and if they fail in the 
.finAl examination, theit DAmes should be 
struck oft 

1028. Should they, on appointment to the 
Statutory Service in India, be subject to_ t~ 
same incidents as apply to other persons 
appointed under the Statutory rnlesP-Yee, 
provided they have succeeded in passing the 
final examination. · 

1029. Can you say what number of 
Natives belonging fn your Provinoo have 
presented themselves annually at the oom
petitive examination in England, and what 
degree of success they attained P-I think 
none wen\ u:p fo~ the Civil Service from the 
Punjab. I mtended gQing, but my fafher 
withheld permission after seeing the disap
pointment OlUBed to the late Pandit Yaii
phul by the oonduot of his eon. 

1030. What class orc.I.assea of Natives in 
your Province readily go to England P
Tho.se who can affora sntficient money and 
are permitted by their relatives to go. Those 
few who have hitherto _gQne da not belong 
to any one particular class. · 

1031. Areobjootions entertained to gQing 
to England; and if ao, what are they, and 
by what classes in particular are they .felt P 
-No objections on the score of caste are 
entertained in the Punjab, but the only 
objection ia the possibility of their spoiling 
their character by falling into the temp
tations due to the ·limited means of the 
pel'SOI1.8 pursuing their studies. 

l113t. Should the examination for Natives 
in England be distinct in standard and 
conditions hom that for English ca.ndida.tes, 
or should there be one and the same exam .. 
ination for all P-There should be ona and 
the same examination for all 

1033. If the standards and. conditions 
were difl'erent,,how would it be possible fu 
compare the results in the two examinations 
so sa tD bring out one list in order of merit P 
-Impractic-able. 

1034. Would it, under sn<:h circumstan· 
ees, be desirable to allot a fixed pn portion 
of appointments to each of the two examin· 
ations ?-It is scarcely fair to do so; it lit 
really unfair both to Natives an•l Euro
peans. But if the examinations be made 
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.separate, however unfair it is, it m nst be 
done. 

1035. H a fixed proportion of appoint
ments were allotted for a Native examin. 
ation in England, do yon consider that, in 
view of the objections against a voyage to 
~land and life there, tlle cost thereof, and 
the chances of fa.ilnre, a sufficient number 
.of suitable candidates from your Province 
would be avallable to make the competition 
a real competition P-I fear not. . 

1036. H the examination& were distinct, 
what should be the limits of a!!e for the 
Native examinationP-25 y00X:. i.e., 17 
to 25. 

I 037. What should be the conditions, 
nature, and subjects of the separate Native 
examination P--8uch subjects as are taught 
in Indian Univemties. 

1038. Assuming only one examination 
in England for loth English and Native 
C&Ud.idates, do you consider that the subjects 
and standa.rda of examination and the 
oonditions as to age and uther matters in 
any respect place Native cand.idatAs at a 
disadvantage as compared with English 
candidates P-Yas, certainly they do. 

1039. U so, in what respects are N a.tive 
candidates placed at a disadvantage, and 
what alterations would you recommend 
with a 'View to remove that dis&d.va.ntage? 
-Firstly" I would raise the limit .of ~o-e to 
2a ; set()na(q, I would raise the maxima of 
marks for- Sanskit and A.rabio to 800, the 
same aa ·tor Latin at present; thirdl!f, I 
would add the Persian language and aasign 
600 marks to it, the same u for Greek 
now;fourtMy, I would add all the vern,ac.. 
ula.r languages of Indis in which members 
of the Ciru Service and Commissioned 
Officers of the Army are examined in India, 
and assign 400 marks to each, viz. equ.al to 
those given for Italia.n now. The above I 
believe will give equal .facility to Native 
students sa oomp.tred with Europeans. 
Fifthly, I would add History of India and 
assign the same marb to it as for History 
of England, viz. 300 

10!0. If there should lie only one exam
ina.tion for all candidates, should the limita 
of age for X atives be higher than those e.t 
present fixed for European candidates; 
and if so. whal should the liruits for .Native 
candida.tes be P-There should be only one 
examination, and the limit of age should be 
raised for all alike. Englishmen can ego 
up &t an earlier age il they like. 

10·!1. H higher limits of age were fixed 
for Native than for European candidates, 
might not the latter complain that they 
were p1a.ced at a disadvantage?-Yes, they 
would complain. H the age were ra~d 
for all alike then they could not. Il the 
age were raised epee tally for the X atives, 
even then they cannot ju.:,ily complain, for 
the Natives have to prepnre themselves for 
undergoing an exa.m.inatiun through the 
medtum of a difficult foreign language, 
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namely Engfuh, rand therefore require more appointed, say not Jess than one-filth of the 
time. total number of Civilians servlDg in the 

1042. What is the average age at which Province, 
Natives at the Indian Universities pass the 1 Ot32. Would the introduction of an open 
examin:Ltions for F.A., B.A., and M.A. competitive examination in India have the 
respectively P-I cannot say exactly, but effect o£ dele:r;ring cadets of leading fa.ILilies 
I think they pass the F .A at about 23, and from aspiring to enter th'e ranks of the 

' B.A. at 25, and M.A. at 26. Civil Service ?-It would encourage the 
1043. From what classes of Native society cadets o£ leading Native faroilies, and I 

are the persons who graduate at the Indian do not see why it should discourage the 
UniverSlties usually drawn in your Prov- Englishman o£ good family. 
ince ?-Mostly from mercantile classes, 1053. Under such a system how would it 
but some of landed classes also go up. be possible to provide against the Nattves 

1044. Do you advocate a competition in of a Province in which education is com· 
India. £or the Civil Service simultaneously. paratively backward being excluded from 
Wlth the competition in England, the samG appointments. in their own ProTince ?,-By 
question papers being used at both examin.. making direct apr ointments under the 
ations ?-Yes. Statutory rules in such Provinces. by limited 

1045. How would this method of selection competition and after special traming. 
be regarded by the Native community 1054. Would a system of ProvinCial exam· 
generally ?-I think they will like it Very' inations be preferable to one examination 
much. for the whole of India ?-No, because it 

1046. If you advocate such a system,. does not make the competition free and 
would you restrict the oompetition in India open even though the same -set of queE~tions 
to Natives, and that in England to English be set everywhere, unless the result is 
candidates, or would you admit both classes publiShed m order of merit for the whole 
freely to either examination?-! wouldadm1t of the examination, in which case the 
both classes freely to either of the examin· advantage of separate examinations is lost. 
ations. . 1055. Under a. system of open competi-

1 04 7. If Native candidates were admitted tion in India would the successful candidates 
to the competition in England, while Eng-. be regarded as occupying a position inferior 
Jish candidates were excluded from the to. that of persons who enter the Service 
competitioil in lndi11, on what grounds could: through the channel of the open competition 
this distinction be justifj.ed ?-l, think it in England P-They would not be so re
cannot be justmed, and is certainly unfair. garded if the questions set are the same in 

1048 Do you consider that the educa- , both cases. 
tional institutions available in India are at 1056. Supposing that the Covenanted 
present carable of giving the very high class appointments were alloted· in fixed propor
education which it was the object of the tions, a certain number to be obtamed by 
competitive system as introduced in 1855. to competition in England and a. certain num
secure P-I think some of them are, a.n.d her by competition in India, the exo.mma
they are every day improving, tiona in each case being open on fatrly equal 

1049. Would an open competition in conditio;n.s to Native and English candidates 
lndla. be likely to give decided advantages- alike, and the Statutory system being 
to any particular class or classes of t4e abolished, how would such a system be 
Native community over others ?-Those viewed P-This would not be satisfactory, 
classes who now go mostly to schools. for (a) the two Services are again !!eparated, 

1050. Would it be likely to lead to the (b) it is unfair to fix such a proportion 
undue preponderance of any one class or arbitrarily. Natives desire to secure 
caste in the publio Service ?-At first it complete equality with other British subjects, 
would, but the great impetus given to and equal facility with them for entering the 
OO.ucation spreading the d~ire for it in all publio Senicet1, and, above all, equal treat
classes will eventually bring some repre· ment after they have entered the Service. 
sentatives from all classes to tte fro11t. Until this is granted they cannot be satts~ 

1051. Do you think there are any objec.. ned. (c) The abolishing of the Statutory 
Hops on politJ.ca.l or administrative grounds Service by giving appointments to Natives. 
to open competition in India P-1 think only by open competition would mean. the 
such objections that have been made on this exclusion of the lending Native families of 
scvre are really ill-founded. Open exam- the Province for some time at least; end I 
ination in India. can only lead to a. larger. do not think anybody, whether European or 
number of N a.tives getting employm~>nt, and NativE~, would advocate it. 
this is very much desirable on rohti 1'\ an<t 1057. If an open competition wereesta.b
admini.strative grounds. There is LJ fear lisbed in India, what should be the prelim
that in open competition Englishmen would inary qualifications 'required on the part of, 
be altogether excluded. If it were found candidates in regard to age P and in regi!J'd, 
to be the cac<>, I think the Government to minimum educational attainments? and 
woul.d. be justified in making soma such in, regard to. moral, social, and physical. 
prov1~1on that so many Euroreans must be fitness P and m other respects (if any) P-
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The auswer to the first question is that the 
age limits should be between 19 and 25 in 
age. :M,t answer to all three of the other 
questioDB is the same as in the case of can
didates for exa.mmation in England. 

1058. tihould the subjects and conditions 
of the examination be the same as those 
pretoocribed for the oompetitive examin
ation in England, or should they be differ
ent P-They should be the same in both. 
cases. 

1059. If different, wh1.1.t should they be P 
-There should be no difference in my 
opinion. 

1060.• Circumstances being different in 
the case of persoDB who enter through the~ 
examination in England and of persons who 
enter through the exa.mination in India, 
is there &.ny reason why the rnles in regard 
to pay, leave, pension, &c., should not 
also be different P-There should be no 
difference in regard to pay, lea.,·e;pension, 
&c., because the Englishmen are examined 
in their own oountry, and if the Natives 
are also examined in theirs this should 
make no chfference, when they have to 
perform the same duties and fill the same 
offices. 

1061. Should successful candidates go 
through a period of special study in India 
Jik:e the English candidates, who spend two 
years in special preparation P or would it 
be preferable (a) to require them to go to 
England, or (b) to give them the option of 
going to England, swtable allcwanoes 
being given to enable them to prosecute 
their studies there P-The penod in special 
study should not be passed m India, but it 
should be passed in England, suitable 
allowances being given to enable them to 
do so. · · 

1062. Should successful candidates ali 
the Indian competition be required to pass 
through a probationary period before final 
appointment P-Why ~hnuld they be so 
required, cons1dering that those who pass 
the examination in England now are not 
require-d to do so. • 

J 063. If RO, what shall be the duration 
of the probationary period ?-There should 
be no probationary period; and if it be 
found nece"sa.ry to have it, it should be 
hmited to two years. . 

1064. How should it be passed-in the 
ranks of the Uncovenanted Service, or 
otherwise P-Yust be passed in the ranks 
of the Covenanted Service. 

1065. What special provision, if any, do 
yon think sh6uld be made for the appoint
ment to Covenanted posts of deserving 
members of the Uncovenanted Service P
Certnin number of appointments in the 
Covenanted Service may be made ont of the 
desemng members of the Uncovenanted 
Service, both Native and European. 

1066. If such appointments are made, 
should they be restricted to the holders of 
any pa.rtic..ula.r cwses of appointmeuta in 
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the Uncovenanted Servic~, and if so, -what 
classes P-I think thPse appointments should 
be left apart for the Uncovenanted Servants 
whn fill similar appointments to those 
ordinarily held by members of the Coven
anted Service. Members of ~eoial Services 
should seek for promotion p1 their own 
lines. 

1067. Should persons so appointed be 
appointed provisionally and be required to 
pass through a period of probation before 
final oonfirmation P-Not necessary. 

1068. Should provision be made for the 
appomtment of qualified members of the 
Uncovenanted Service to the ltrgher Coven
anted offices without re1Jniring them to 
pass through the lower grades?-Yes, 
provided always they are not to supersede 
any members of the Covenanted Service 
holding similar office with them from a 
longer time. 

1069. Il certain appointments in the 
Covenanted grades are set apart for the 
Statutory Service, should a fixed- pro!X'r
tion of those appointments be expressly 
reserved for persons of proved ment and 
ability in the Uncovenanted Service?
There should be no reservations. Statutory 
Civilians and Uncovenanted servant~~, when 
!IPPOinted to offices ordinarily held . by 
Covenanted servants, must rank with the 
latter as if they all belonged to ,the same 
Sel'Vlce. 

IOiO. Should ~ecial provision be made 
for the promotion to Covenanted posts of 
European members of the Uncovenanted 
Service ?-Not necessary ; there should be 
one- provision alike for European& and 
Natives, and persons of each of these classes 
should be promot~d in proportion to the 
number of Europeans (iucludmg Eurasians) 
and Natives respectively in such Uncov· 
enanted Service from which they are pro
moted. 
~ 1071. Should special provision be made 
for the promotion to such posts of Eu.ra.f.ian 
or other members of the Uncovenanted 
Service who, though not Nahves of pure 
descent, fall within the meaning attached 
in the Statute of 1870 to the term "Natircs 
of India "?-X ot necessary. . 

107t. Ought not the Uncovenanted 
Service, eqwy with the Covenant~d 
Service, to be open to all natural-born 
subjects of Her Majesty "ho possess the 
qualifications that may be frum to time p:re
scnbedP-Yee, it must be so, equal fac1hty 
being given to all 

107J. If the Uncovenanted Service is 
closed to any natural-born subJects of Her 
Majesty, on what grounds, beanng in mind 
the terms of the Acts of Parliament and 
Her :Majesty's ProclAmation of 1st Novem
ber 1858, is this to be justified ?-No, 1t 
should not be closed, and on these very 
grounds no appointments whatever in the 
Covenanted or any other Service shouM be 
specially reserved. for EuropeaDE, aLd the 
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latter should not be paid srecially high 
salaries and the Natives less when they fill 
the same appointment. 

1 Oi 4. Is the rate of pay at present 
granted to Statutoty Civilians during pro
bation and on final appointment, respect
ively sufficient ?-Quite insufficient. 

1075. If not, on what grounds do you 
consider it insufficient, and what rates of 
pay should in your opinion be granted to 
Statutory C1vilians (a) while on probation, 
and (b) on final confirmatiOn in their ap
pointments P-It is hardly sufficient for the1r 
hvmg as gentlemen. Officiatmg Extra 
Assistant Commis:sionera get Rs. 250 per 
mensem, whilst tho Probationer Assistant 
Commissioner gets 200 to begin with. I 
think their pay should be the same as o£ 
other Assistant Commissioners, and they 
should have some English training If 
they fail to take advantage of proceeding 
to London to complete their training, then 
they may be paid on the following· scale:
Rs. 300 to begin with, Rs. 350 after passing 
the examination, and afterwards 15 per 
cent. less than the pay of the grade to which 
they mayoe appointed. 

10i6. \Vould these ratea of pay be 
suitable in the case o£ persons appointed to 
Covennanted posts from the Uncovenanted 
Service?-The present rates of pay are not 
su1table ft!lr Uncovenanted officers appointed 
to the Covenanted Serv1ce. This is the 
reason why a junior Uncovenlffited Civ1l 
Servant was selected lately to fill the 
appointment o£ a District Judge. 

1077. Would they {>e suitable in the case 
o£ persons appointed to Covenanted posts 
from the professional classes ?-No. 

1078. If not, how would you treat in 
regard to pay persons selected from these 
two classes if appointed to the lowest grade 
o£ the Covenanted Service ?-The pay o£ the 
Statutorl. Service should be raised, and then 
I think 1t would be sufficient. 

1079. llow would you treat in regard to 
pay fmch persons if appointed to any o£ 
the higher Covenanted posts without being 
required to pass through the lo\\ er grades? 
-They should be paid at the same rate 
as Statutory Civilians. · 

1080. Do 1ou consider that 8 difference 
should be mamtained between the rate of 
pay granted to Covenanted Civilians who 

, euter through the competitive channel in 
Eugland and to persons holding Covllnant
ed posts who do not enter through that 
channel P-I am against maintaining such 
differences. 

1081. I£ so, what would you consider the 
fair rate of reduction to be made in the case 
of persons holding Covenanted posts who 
do not enter through the compehtive chan
nel in England ?-If 8 difference is to be 
maintained, I think. a reduction of 15 per 
cent. would do. 

1082. Would you aprrove of an arrange· 
ment by which the pay of appointments 
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would be a fixed sum to be drawn by the 
holder, whether he is a Covenanted or a 
Statutory Civilian, with an additional stafi 
allowance to be drawn by those only who 
enter the Service through the examination 
in England P-I£ a difference is to be 
maintamed, this arrangement seems to be 
better ; but the staff allowance should not 
exceed 15 per cent. on the pay of the ap
pomtments. 

1083. Can you snggee.t any other way of 
providing different rates o£ pay P-No. 

1084. If you consider there should be. no 
difference o£ pay, how do you justify the 
application of the same, ratf'B of pay in the 
case of Natives who have satisfied the very 
high tests required by the examination in 
England and Natives who have not P-This 
is to be justified on the ground that the 
latter would belon~ to some of the distin
guished Native fam1lies, or would be men 
who have shown special ability in Govern
ment Service or conspicuous merit in a 
learned pr<•fession I think the mere fact 
o£ going to England cannot outwPigh the 
importance of a person belonging to an 
aristomatio fam1ly o£ conspicuous loyalty 
to Government or professional distmct10n 
or conspicuous ability shown in Governm('nt 
Service, any .of whwh qualifications coupled 
wtth the necessary amount o£ education 
would m11ke a person better fitted for an 
administrative post of importance. If, as 
proposed by me, they are made to pass some 
time in England in special tramiog, then 
the force o£ this objection would be almost 
destroyed 

1085. On the same assumption, what are 
your reasons for holding that the high rate 
of pay which is consrdered to be necesso.ry 
to secure the services of persons of tested 
qualifications in a country far from their 
homes, and under various other unfavours ble 
conditions, should be given to persons whose 
qualifications have not been so tested and 
who serve in their own native country?
My reasons are :-(l) the Government bas 
to pay for the work to be done and the 
merit s)lown, and not in proportion to the· 
d1stance of its servants from their respective 
homes; (2) the pay should be so high as to 
give sufficient attraction for men o£ good 
lndependent means to enter the Service; (3) 
it should be higher and not less than what 
a man of equal ability could earn in the 
exercise of some profession; ( 4) it is not at 
all necessary they should serve in their own 
Provmce; (5) thE~y have to acqui1e a very 
high education in a foreign language. The 
terms of the Acts of Parliament of 1858 
do not justify any such distinctions being 
drawn. 

1086. llave you any remarks to make on 
the leave rules embodied in the Civil Leave 
Code which aprly to Statutory Civ1lians ?
The only remark to be made is that a special 
provision should be made for grantmg 
them furlough to Europe should they desue 
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to proceed to England to improve their 
education. 

1087. • At what age do you consider that 
Natives appointed to Covenanted posts 
otherwise than through the competitive 
channel in England should be entitled to 
:tetire on pension P-At the age of 55. 

1088. After what length of service do 
you oonsider that such persons should be 
entitled to retire on pension P-25 years' 
service. 

1089. At what age should they be 
obhged to retire on pension P--55 years. 

1090. After what length of service 
should they be obliged to retire on pension P 
-35 years. 

1091. What amount of pension should, 
in your opinion be granted to Natives so 
appointed if they serve the prescribed period 
for voluntary and compulsory retirement 
respectively P-It should be calculated at 
the same rate as lor other members of the 
Covenanted Service. 

1092. If, before serving the prescribed 
period for pension, they are compelled to 
retire on medical certificate, what gratuity, 
if any, would yon give them P-The same 
as to Covenanted Servants. 

1093. How far is the existing system of 
education in the higher schools and colleges 
in India well adapted for training young 
mento thePubhcService? Can you suggest 
any improvements P-It is not well adapted 
for training young men for the Civil Service 
examination. There should be at least 
one college in c:>aoh Province a class opened in 
which the subjects prescribed for the Civil 
Service examination should be taught to 
such of the scholars as should express their 
mllingness to join such a class. 

1094. In 1854 L:>rd Macaulay's Com
mittee were of opinion that the best, the 
most liberal, and the most finished educa
tion to be procured in England was a neces
~ qualification for admission to the Civil 
Service. Do Indian schools and colleges at 
present supply an education of so h1gh a 
standard ?-Great improvements have since 
been effected in every Province, and colleges 
would begin to supply the want if the 
competition be held in India. 

1095. Do you oons1der that Indian 
schools at present develop the force of char
ader and other qualities required for En(phsh 
administration P-1 think they . do, n:arly 
as well as mere school education can do. 

1096. Do w~now obtain for Government 
8ervice Natives of the clllSses who under 
Native rule carried on the civil adminis
tration of the country?-Very seldom, 
because we do not put as much trust in them 
as Native rulers used to do. Our officers, 
not even Commissioners of Divisions, possess 
the smallest lihara of the powers exeroxsed 
by them. It is an establiShed fact in the 
history of the world that continuous sub
jection to tyranny takes away the independ
eut spll'it, and ·with it the force of charader 

The Presuwnt-oontinued. 

of a. people. For the same reason independ
ence or absence of tyranny develops the 
force of character. During the time of 
Native rule the independence of the people 
had a. very marked effect in producinoo able 
men. The hberty enjoyed unde~ the 
:British rule and the justice of the law fosters 
the development of the force of character 
amongst the Natives now. Persons never 
in their life in any place of responsibility 
gradually lose the ability to rule, and r1cs 
rersa persons placed early in responsible 
positions develop that capacity. I am firmly 
o£ opinion that if the Governin.ent trusted 
-Na.bves with more responsible dutit>s men 
would be found able enough to exercise 
them. in the land which produced good 
rulers till lately, notwithstanding the want 
of liberal education, which is supplied 
now. . 

1097. 1£ not, where must we look for 
representatives o£ these classes, and how 
do you consider that their services could be 
best obtained ?-The leading aristocratic , 
families and the persons even now carrying 
on the administration of the various Native 
States all over India represent the class of 
persons who, before the advent of the 
English, canied on the administration of 
the country with great credit in many , 
instances. 

1098. How far would any !ysfem of 
appointment which involves a journey to 
and resideuce in England be regnrded by 
the Nati\re communtty as open to objection 
on the ground that it requires Hindu can
didates to abandon thei: caste as a condition 
of entering the Civil Service ?-1 think the 
Punjab Hmdus do not lose their caste by 
merely going to England. 

101:19. How far would such a. system be 
regarded as open to objection on the ground 
that it restricts the field of selection to 
those candidates who are wealthy enough 
to undertake the cost of a. journey to and 
residence in England ?-This, o£ course, 
is to a great extent true ; for this reason 
partly it is proposed to have an examin
ation in lndu1. and send the successful can
didates for trainmg in England, sufficient 
allowance being provided for them 

1100. A.re the Natives who go to Eng
land from your Province for purposes of 
education limited to the wealthier classes ? 
-Yes. They belong to moderately rich 
classes. -.• 

110 I. Are they limited to any pnrtioular 
section o£ the community, or to any partic
ular creed ?-Very few have gone from 
this Province, and it is not safe to gener
alise from them. 

1102. Does a voyage to or residence in 
England involve the loss of social position 
or other unfavourable consequences in the 
case of any section of the :Na#,ve commu· 
nity ?-Not necessarily. 

1103. Does it result in placing those 
Natives who undertake it more or less out 
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of touch and sympathy with their fellow .. 
countrymen on their return to India?-It 
depends entirely on their own conduct. 
I£ they return unchanged in their faith 
and manners, their influence considerably 
iucreases. 

1104. Would the requirement of a tem .. 
porary residence in England as a condi
tion precedent to, or following on, appoint
ment to the Government Senice have the 
effect of excluding from such appointment 
any c:msiderable or important section of 
the Native community ?-I believe not, 
provided the Government does not reduce 
the pay so low as' in the case of Statutory 
tivilians and holds out sufficient allowances 
to enable them to undergo a training in 
England. 

110.5. If the Statutory system is discon
tinued, should special provision be made 
for the appointment to Covenanted posts 
of Natives who, for religious or other suffi· 
cient reasons, are unable or unwilling to 
undertake a journey to and residence in 
England P-1 think there should be some 
such provision. 

llll6. If so, what provision should be 
made for this purpose P-I cannot suggest 
anything else than appointing them under 
Section 6. Therefore in my opinion the 
Statutory Service should for the present 
continue. 

J107. ·n the Statutory system is discon
tinued, do you consider .that sp~cial provi
sion should be made for the appointment to 
Co~enanted posts of capable members of 
the professional classes?-Yes. 

1108. If so, what provision should be 
made for this purpose P-The same reply as 
to answer No. 1106. 

llO!J. Whatever system or systems may 
be adopted, ought power to be reserved to 
Government to appoint to Covenanted posts 
randidates of high family subject to such 
antecedent guarantees of fitness as may be 
considered sufficient in eacll case ?-Yes, I 
think so. 

1110. Ought similar power to be reserved 
to Government to appoint to Covenanted 
posts persons who have proved their merit 
and abi11ty in Government Service, or in the 
exercise of a profession, without preliminary 
examinn.tion or competition ?-There should 
be such provision, and at the same time some 
guarantee of fitness. , 

1111. If a thorough knowledge of Eng
lish were made an essential qualification 
for appointment to Covenanted posts, 
woulJ the field of selection in the case of 
persons already in the Uncovenanted 
Service, or engaged in the \Orcise of a 
rrofcssioo, be unduly limlted .. thereby?
Knowledge of Engli~h is very essential. I 
do not think the field of selechon will be 
twdul.ll hmita~l, conqidering that En!l'lish 
C'ducahon is rapidly E1preading. 

0 

1112. If such is likely to be the case, 
could the difficulty bt~ obviated by requii-

The President-continued. 
ing proficienoy in 'the English language to 
be tested by periodical examinations offer 
selection, but during a probationary 
period P-It is not a bad plan, provided 
the standard of the knowledge of English 
to be acqu1red be sufficiently high. In my 
opinion the plan is not a practicable one. 

1113. Should provis10n be made for the 
occasional ari,>ointment, in very special and 
exceptional cases, to Covenanted .Posts of 
persons of known ability and local influence 
whom, although they may n;3ver have held 
offioe and may not. possess special profes
sional qualifications, and although their age 
may exceed the limi~ laid down for untried 
candidates, it might nevertheless be con .. 
sidered desirable to appoint to the higher 
grades for political or other reasons?-Yes, 
by all means. 

1114. Would it be desirable to rule that 
the proportion of peroons, being Mahomedaus 
and Hmdus respectively, who are from 
time to time, or over a series of years, 
appointed to the Covenanted ranks in any 
Province, should bear a certain relation to 
the number of the two classes composing 
the population of the Province concerned? 
-It is not desirable there should be a 
special provision for any creed. Provisions 
of this sort only end in breeding ill-feeling 
between Hindus and Mahomedans, of which 
we have seen the bad results recently in 
several places. 

1115. What classes, ranks, or professions 
of the Native community should be included 
among Mahomedans and Hindus, respect
ively, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
proportion of the population of each of 
those classes in the several Provinces?
For the Punjab I think if such an unfor
tunate division be ever adopted I would 
wish the Sikhs to be kept separate from 
Hindus and Ma.homedans, as they really 
are in religion, thought, &o. So all those 
who are neither Christians, Mahomedans, 
Sikhs, or Parsis, Jews, &o., are Hindus. 

1116. How far should appointments in 
each Province to Covenanted posts be 
restricted to Natives of the Province con
cerned ?-At least one-fourth I should 
think. 

1117. How would the following scheme 
be regarded by the Native community:
(1) the Covenanted Civil Service to be 
reduced to a fixed number o£ European 
officers, admission being by' competition in 
England, confined to European candidates 
only; (2) th& appointments taken from 
the qovenante~ Cn'll.Servic~ to be fllled by 
oppomtments 10 Ind1a, Natives only being 
eligible ?-The scheme would cause sbll 
more dissatisfaction than ex1sts at present, 
for now by law the Cnil Service examin
ation is open to all, and such a scheme 
would close it entirely to Natives both in 
name as wrll as in reality. 

1118. How would you regard suoh. a 
scheme P-I also think the samp. 
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1119. How would the Native community not be looked upon by the educated Natives 
regard the following :-(1) the Covenanted with much favour, though I do not think 
Chil Senice to be reduced to a fixed they will oppose it. 
number of appointments, to be filled by 1126. What is your opinion as to givin!J' 
oompetition in England to which Natives such preference?-! th.inK it is not imprope~ 
and Europeans alike wonld be admitted ; ~ give such a preference, sn I would support 
(2) the appointments taken from the Cov- 1t. 
enanted (.,'ivil Service to be Jilled by ap- . 1127. HowwouldtheNative community 
pointment in India, both Natives and regard a system of nomination on the ground 
Euro~ being eli.:,oible ?-This scheme of merit and ability shown in the service of 
also will be looked upon un.favourably, for Government, or in the exerc~e of a profes
it gives no ~tee that the appointments sion, alternating with a system of selection 
in India would not be given to EUl'Opeans by means of competition, whether entirely 
in preference to Natives. · open or amongst nomination candidates?-

1120. How would you regard such a I do not think they will L.ke it, for it is 
scheme ?-I think such· a scheme is defect- .extremely difficult to jut\,~ of merit in 
i'f~ for it will not remove the general service or of success in a profession. 
dissatisfaction felt by the Natives. 1128. How would you regard such a sjs-

1121. If either of the above schemes were temP-I think it is not necessary to restrict 
adopf;ed, how would the Native community the free selection by any rule of this sort. 
view 'a proposal to com~ine the higher 1129. If the Statutory system weore 
eppointments of the Uncovenanted Service maintained, and if a probationary period 
with the appointments taken from the were required from nominees or selected 
Covenanted Civil Service, so as to form a.n candidates before final appointment, would 
enlarged Civil Service to be recruited in it be necessa.ry to insist upon such proba
India. ?-They would, I think, look upon it tiona.ry period in all cases, t.g., in the case 
a.s adopted simply with the object of of a person who has done good service in 
providing for promotion to such of the the Uncovenanted ranks P-I think n0t, 
liJlcovenanted. Servants as could not get it provided the service has been con;.-pitU<JJtlll!f 
otherwise. good. 

1122. Bow would you view such a 1130. In the case of persons nominated 
fil"Op<JW P -1 cannot recommend any scheme from the professional da.sses, ia it desirable 
to the Government UDless is has in it the that a probationary period should be pre
element to remove the great dissatisfaction scribed?-~ot in the case of exceptionally 
felt by the educated Natives-a dissati.s:fa.c.. successful professional men. 
tion which is beooming rather general 1131. If so, is it necessary that the inci-

1123 HowwonldtheNativecommunity dents of such period as to duration and pay 
regard the following scheme :-(1) a certain should be the same as those attached thereto 
number of appointmenj;s in the Covenanted in the case of Statutory Civilian.s arpointed 
Civil Service to be reserved for Natives; on probation to tbe lowest grade of the 
(2) a certain proportion of that number to Covenanted Service P-In all cases where 
be filled by competition or by some other probation is thought necessary, the duration, 
eystem. in India; (3) the remainder to be &c., should be the same. 
filled by oompetition in England ?-I think 1132. On what principles should the pro
they will prefer this •cheme to an1 of the motion of Natives appointed to CovenantPd 
above, though 1 fear it will not satiSfy them poets otherwise than by the channel of the 
completely, provided a fair share of both competition in England be regulated P
hign and low Judicial nnd Executive On the same principles as of other Civilians. 
appointments be reserved to Natives. 113.3. Would you regulate such promo-

1124. How would you regard snch a tion only by considerations of fitness and 
stheme ?-I would not oppose it; yet I think. approved personal merit P-If it be so in 
the proposals made by me in answer to the ~e of the competitive C1vilians. 
Government in the preceding parts are 1134. ShouldNatives appointed to Cov-
hetter. enanted. posts be required to pass the de-

112.5. Assuming a ~em. of nomination pa.rtmental e:xaminationsP-Yes, certainly. 
or of limited competition among nominated 1135. Should they be required to pa.es 
candidates, would NatiYe oprillon be in the departmental examinatio111 by both 
favour of giving a preference, as between the lower and higher standards within their 
candidates possessed of certain preliminary probationary period, subjed to the penalty 
eEsential qualifi~tion.a and ~ving on gen· of f~eit!lfe of B:Ppoinment if they !ail f:O 
eral gmunds fairly equal chums, in the fol- pass Wlthin that time, unless the penod IB 

lowmg or any other order to-(a) members for special reasons extended P or should a 
of familaJ of tried loyalty and di.stincruished period longer than the rrubationary period 
service; (b) persons of good social"' status be allowed for passing the departmental 
and influence in the country ; and {c) per- examination by the h1gher standard? (Jr 

sons of ~rn.perior educational attamment.s, should the preS£nt rule be maintained, 
~rn.ch aa persons who ha.Ye taken the degree under which I;rohationers may be confirmed 
of M.A. ?-I think a scheii.e o£ this sort will in their arpoinh:r.ents at the close of the 
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The President-continued. 

probationary period of two years, provided 
that they pass within that period the 
depa.rtmental examination by the lower 
standard prescribed for Covenanted Civ· 
iliaus appointed in England, no obligatory 
period being fixed for passing the higher 
standard, but no promotion or increase of 
pay being attainable until the higher 
standard examination has been passed, and 
power being retained to the Government 
to dispense' with the services of a Statutory 
C1vilian who may fail to pass by the higher 
standard within a reasonable time ?-The 
period of probation, two years, I think, is 
too short for passing by both standards. 
Yes, this rule might stand. 

1136. What rule in re~ard to passing 
the Departmental examiuations should be 
applied in the case of persons appointed to 
Covenanted posts on the ground of merit 
and ability proved in the service o£ Govern· 
mentor in the exercise of a profession P-H 
the mer1t has been shown in Government 
service of a J udioial character, or if success 
has been attained in the exercise of the 
legal profession, then no departmental exam· 
ination should be required to be passed. 
In other cases, I think it must be insisted 
upon. 

1137. Shou1d subjects of Native States 
be eligible for appointments to Covenanted 
posts m British India?-Yes, certainly. 

1138. • If so, should this be extended to 
·all Native States in allilince witb the Crown 
or only to those in subordinate alliance?
I believe all Nath·e States within British 
India will fall in the latter catf:lgory. I 
think the su hj ects o£ completely independ
ent Asiatic States, such as Afghanistan, may 
be excluded. 

llo9. Regarding the desire for enrolment 
in a general Service, why do they wish to 
he enrolled as a separate Service ?-In ol.lder 
to get the advantages which the Covenanted 
Service possesses tn regard to promotion, 
rank, pay, and pension. My ~dea is that 
there should be uo distinction between the 
two. 

Mr. Ramasu:ami Mudaliyar. 

1140. Have you expressed these views 
after consultation with any gentlemen who, 
hh yourself, belong to very high families P 
-No, I give my per8onal opinion only. At 
present Government bas simply power to 
appoint them to particular offices. 

The President. 

1141. For instance, if one of them was 
appointed to be Deputy Commis.,ioner, he 
could not rise to be Commissionf't ; he would 
have to be appointed under the ActP-Yes. 

.. • 1 

Mr. Oro!thtcaite, 

1 I 42. Is thBt what you mean by differ· 
ence of treatment P-I mean that they do 

Mr. Orostllwazte-continued. 

not get the same promotion, and in fact are 
looked upon as inferior to other Civilians. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1143. Socially or officially inferior P-
Both. . 

Mr. Stokes. 

· 1144. What you w1nt is open competi
tion at a simultaneous examination to be 
held in India and in England ?-Yes; at the 
same time I desire the oontmuance of the 
Statutory system on the terms that there 
should be a limited competition, that candi
dates should have an English training and 
be paid at an equal rate w1th Civil who 
pass the same examination. In fact, they 
should be put into the Civil Service and 
not into posts. 

1145. Why would you maiutain the Sta
tutory Service ?-Because we want Natives 
of good social position to become members 
of the Civil Service; and in case Natives. 
who go up for· the competitive examinations 
and succeeding do not·belong to certain 
classes whom the Government might assist, 
the Government in that case might appoint 
them under the Statutory system. 

1146. Would you abolish the Statutory 
Service after a fetV years P-Not till we are 
satisfied that men of h:gh families go up for 
examination and succeed in getting employ
ment. 

1147. Then you would abolish it even
tually ?-Personally I should have no objec
ti~n ;' bn~ some other circumstances might 
anse, wh10h gannot be foreseen now, which 
would make it desirable to retain it. 

Mr. Peacock. 

1148. You said there was a want of 
cordiality between competitive Civilians 
English and Natives, and members of th~ 
Uncovenanted Service; and as between these 
and Statutory Civliians, in what respect?
The re1ations are rather strained between 
the Natives and some members o£ the Cov
enanted Service, 

1149. What causes the strain ?-Because. 
the former are looked upon as inferiors. 
There has been no official friction owing I 
thiuk, to the Statutory Civilio.~s han~g 
very often given way. 

Mr. Stokes. 

11~0. . I understood you to say that one 
exa:mmahon tor the whole of India was pre· 
ferable to a system of Provincial ex:amin· 
ations; but would the Punjabis come in for 
a fair shl\re under such circumstances ?-Not 
just at ~resent, but I think the examination 
should. be _held, and that by-and-bye, as 
educatwn InCreases,, the runjabis would 
mcceed. :My expenence has been entirely 
confined to the Punjab. . 
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1151. I take it that in your answer to 
question 1060 you mean to compare Natives 
'\\ho enter the Service in Englmd w1th 
Natives who enter the' Service in India. as 
regards the question of pay and pension?
Yes. 

The Ilon'ble Yr. Quintou-continued. 

1160 •. In tpe year you were selected, have 
you any 1dea how many eligible candidates 
there were P-I think five or six names 
were sent up. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mitter. 
The Hon'ble Yr. Quinton. 

1152. With reference to the want of cor· 
diality you spoke of!you would imply that 
Statutory Civilians have some sort of com
plaint on the soore of want of cordiality in 
social relations 'between themselves and tha 
Civil S£-rvice officers P-W1th European 
officers of the Uncovenanted Service as well. 

1153. Can you ~ive me an instance to 
show 'in what way there is a want' of cor
diality in your'social relations with these 
officers P-I know more about myself, and 
would wish to be excused from saying any
thing about myself or any officers under 
whom I have been serving. 

liM. In what respect is this want or 
cordiality manifested ? Is there any differ
ence in the social relations of the officers 
you have in your mind as regards unofficial 
Native gentlemen and as regards yourself P 
-That is a difficult question to answer. 

The President. 

1155. Does your official superior t~eat 
you in a less respectful way than he treats 
Native unofficial gentlemen of the same 
social standing as yourself ?-Of course his 
treatment of non-official N a.tives depends 
upon their respective rank. I think he treats 
all equally badly. 

The Hon'ble Yr. Quinton. 

1156. Then the objection is to his treat
ment of Natives generally, and- not merely 
his treatment of Statutory Civilians P-Yes. 

1157. You recommend open competition 
for the Covenanted posts, but that the Statu
tory system should be retained for the 
purpose of bringing in men of hiEZh family ; 
and that, for the selection of these, there 
should be a limited competition in the Pun-

. jab. In your opinion are there enough 
men to ma~e it a. real competition year by 
year P-I think so, but I do not understand 
your idea. of a. real competition. 

The President. 

1158. Would there be half a dozen per
sons. for instance, to compete ?-I think 
there would : I think that number could be 
found. / 

The Hon'ble Mr. Qumton. 

1159. An.d I also mean of course enough 
candidates with nearly equal qualifications P 
-I don't think there would be any diffi
culty, and the Province is every day im
provmg in education. 

1161. Are you aware of the existence of 
any feeling among&t people of this country 
which should lead you to suppose that they 
would prefer a European officer ta a Native 
of a Province in British India other than 
the Punjab ?-I don't think they would 
show any preference for one or the other. 
Of course they would prefer the man who 
treated them best, and was more just. 
There is no feelmg against the Natives of 
ant Province simply on the ground of race. 

Mr. R11land. 

1162. Theywould prefer aPunjabi if he 
were a good man; but supposing they were 
both equally good, whom would they prefer? 
-They would prefer the Punjabi, but they 
have no feeling against Bengalis simply 
because they are Bengalis. 

Sir Ch.arlfs Turner. 

1163. Have they any preference amongst 
the other races? -In the Punjab £here are 
several race~, and t1ley would always show a. 
preference for men who belong to such 
famihes as have long been residing in the 
Province. 

Yr. Cl·osthtcaite, 

1164. Do you think there would be any 
objection to makin-g three or four Mahratta 
l'andits or three or four Bengalis, Deputy 
Commissioners in the Punjab, so far as 
you know the feeling of the people in the 
Punjab ?-If a Mahratta gentleman were a 
really good man and treated the people 
properly, they would have no obJection on 
the score of race. 

1165. Do you know o£ any case in which 
applications have been made for the transfer 
of cases from Native officers to European 
Courts P-I have known cases where Native 
officers have been suspected of bemg corrupt, 
but, on the other hand, I know of instances 
where such and such a European officer has 
been objected to. • 

Sir Okar/fs Tu,·ner. 

. 11 f6. Do you know any casein which an 
application has been made for the transfer 
of a case from the Court of a European to 
that of a Native P-The practice is, when a 
transfer is applied for, not to name the 
Court to which it is desired to transfer the 
case. Such applications have been made in 
the Qase of European Courts. 
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'l.'he Pre&iaent. 
1167. Yon are a Dietrict Jndooe ?-1 

have been a District Judge at Amrit~ar and 
1\I ultan. I am now doing work as District 
Judge, with the powers of a Subordinate 
Judge of the 1st class and the appellate 
powers of a District Judge. 

1168. Would a European Assistant 
Commissioner be subordinate to you in his 
Juchcial capacity ?-Yes. 

Sir Charle~ Turner. 

1169. On what grounds were applica
tions made for transfer of cases from the 
Courts of Europeans ?-The t.rpth is they 
never assign the real grounds, or some only 
say it is inconvenient because the Judge has 
got another case on that day, or because he 
is away !rom the district, or that he is hasty 
in his judO'ments and will not hsten. 

1170. :But you have to satisfy yourself 
that there is a. real reason ?-1£ I think 
there is any risk of justice not being done 
I transfer the case, 

1171. Did you ever remove a case?-
1 cannot say exactly. I recollect this much 
that apphcations .of that kind were made, 
but I remember that very often when I was 
going to send a case to some officer I was 
abked not to send it to a European. 

1172. Can you recollect an)' instance in 
which yqu transferred a case from the Court 
of a European to the Court of a Native?-! 
don't recollect an insta11ce, but. I think I 
have done so. 

117.1. How many times ?-I cannot say 
exactly. 

1174. Could you say fivebmes ?-No, I 
do not encourage the practice, and it is very 
rarely I would grant such applications. 

117 5. In how many instances have you 
removed a case from a Native Court ?-1 am 
not sure, probably some two or three times. 

1176. You say hasty judgment was the 
reason aesigned in the case of a European, 
or the refusal of a patient hearing. And in 
the case of applications for transfer from 
Nativfs, what was the reason assigne-d ?-In 
theEe cases I was generally persuaded that 
the.re was ~ome in~ucnce amongst the minis. 
terml offic.ials agamst the applicant, or that 
some relative of the other side was in miuis
t.erial office. In some cases I have heard 
complaints against the Native !\la.ristrate 
that he was not above taking present~. 

; 

Mr. Otoat!waite-continued. 

Amritsar for about eight months, and at 
Ludbiana for about the same t1me, and at 
M nltan for about four months. ) As a Dis• 
trict Judge I would only deal with civil 
cases. As an Appellate Court I should not 
deal with criminal cases• 

1179. What iS the term allowed for ~ 
passing both departmental examinations?
There is no promotion for a person until he 
passes the higher examination, and he does 
not get higher powers t1ll he does so. 

11~0. Ho~ l?~g does it take generally for 
Covenanted Civilians to pass these examin .. 
ations ?-I think they ordinarily take two 
years ; some of them take three : 1 passed in 
the first year. 

1181. The supersession lou complain of 
was not because you di not pass . the 
examination ?-No. 

1182. You· said the Statutory pay is at 
the outset insufficient for a Native gentle- ' 
man to live on. How much is it ?-Rs, 20U 
and the Service is entered under the aooe of 
25 years. I think it is insufficient be;ause 
the members are always married and ,have 
families. 

l ~!:>3: Supposing you had entered a pro
fessiOn mstead,-say the Bar; do you think 
that at 25 you would be earning an income 
of more than 200 rupees a month certain ? 
-I think that if a man shows ability after 
about one year's practice he would get about 
Rs. 300 a month. 

1184. Have you any idea what the 
av.erage income of the professioua.l class is?
I think something bke Rs. 200 to Rs. 1,000 
a month: I refer to Natives. Pleaders, 
as a rule, make about that. I think an able 
mao would make a thousand after two years' 
~ractice, but not unless he was a really able 
mao. I got Rs. 200 during my first year 
Rs. i50 in my second year, in my third yea; 
Rs. 320, in my fourth year the same, and 
subsequently, while 1 was officiating in the 
second grade, I got Rs. 440; as officiating 
District Judge I got Rs. 618. At the same 
time I have been earning a penston. 

_11 ~5. And ,:ron tJ:unk yourself poorly 
pa1d m companson mth professional men 
who have no prospect of a pension and 
whose income entirely depends npun' their 
health. Is it not sufficient to live on hke a 
gentleman ?-Not altogether. 

:M'r. Hurlaon. 
. Mr. ll.Jland. 1186. I.s it the init!al amount you object 

. 1177. Could you look up the records and to?-1 thmk a Native gentleman would 
m£?rm the Commission of a.ny instance in require something like Rs. 350 · at the 
~ h1ch you have transferred a case from a outset. 
EorO,J>eau to a Native ?-It woul,l be very Sir Charle1 Turner. 
dlllkdt, and I thmk rnch app\r .:.tions are 
not entered in the re"'Jster. · 1187. Have you any relatives in the 

0 • Army ?-Yes. 
Mr. CroalhlfJaife. 11~~. , What is the pay of a Native 

11 i8. How long bave you l~en a District fam~~skoned Officer
1 
?-Some receiveRs. 60, 

Ju..Ige ?-I have Le~.:n Dl:3tnct Judrre at bon h Mfiw exact y ~hat an officer gets 
e w en e r11t takes hts commission. The 
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' . 
Sir Charles Turner.:....continued. 

pay is small. About a fourth of what I get. 
He has to find his horse. There are very few 
men of really good family in the army. 
There are relatives of good famihes-1 mean 
men who become poor, but at the same time 
belong to good families. 

Air. Peacock. · 
1189. You said just now that as District 

Judge your work was enthe]y confined to 
civu appeal cases ?-Yes, but in some 
cases as an original Cou1;t, a .It !Strict Judge 
tries cr1minal cases also. · - · . 

.. 
lfr. OrostAwaite. ~ 

1190. Don't you think it would involve 
serious injury to the progress of' the country 
if the European officials were reduced to 
one-fifth ?-I think it would not if, at the 
same 'time, they had able. Natives to assist 
them. · 

The Presiitene. ,. 
1191. To what do you attr_ibute the rapid 

prosperity of the Punjab within the last 

The 11remlent-continuf'd. 

few years ?-To the justice of the British 
rule. 

1192. During that period the control 
has been entirely in the hands of Butish 
officers. Do you think that 1f thJ.t control 
were withdrawn, or matelially reduceJ, the 
same amount of progress might reasonably 
be expected ?-I thu;~.k it would not, but 
t~ere would still be European officers to 
direct and control, and almost all the hi(l'her 
appointments would be filled by Europe~ns. 

ll93. Theu you consider it necessary for 
the progress of the country that Europeans 
should be in high appointments ?-In 
yery high appointments, yes, LieutenJ.nt. 

-Governorships, Secretaryships, for instauce. 
1193a. \Vould that secure suffic1ent 

European control ?-Yes, if they bad aLle 
Native officers to carry out their ordet·s. 

1194. By your answer to question 1096 
(see page 86), do you mean to imply that 
there has been continuous tyranny in this 
Province, which has destroyed the. force of 
character of the Natives ?-I do not mean 
that. 
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Examination of F. C. CHANNING, Esq., of the Covenanted Civil Service, Deputy Commis
sioner (in the grades), at present officiating as District Judge, Lahore. 

The President. 

1195. You belong to the Covenanted 
Civil Service, and are now at Lahore,"will 
you tell the Commission what experience 
you have had in the Service ?-Yes. I have 
had sixteen years' service. I have been 
in charge of a. settlement and have had 
considerable experience in the Revenue 
Administration and of the General and 
Revenue Agencies. I was Secretary to the 
Financial Commissioner for eight years. I 
have held charge of a district, and have 
held the office of Divisional Judge. 

1196. Will you state the points upon 
which you wish to express your views ?-I 
have prel?ared a few short notes of the 
views which I hava formed, in case they 
may be foupd useful in guiding the members 
of the Commission as to the points on which 
th~y may wish to examine me. 

I. I oo~d that only those. posJs which 
cannot effiCJently be £lied by local appoint
ment should be filled by appoint.nent from 
England ; and the first step to be taken, in 
my opinion, 1s to dec1de what posts must be 
reserved for men appointed from England, 
or, in other words, for the Covenanted or 
Imperial Civil Service. 

II. Premising that I hold that any 
changes in the recruitment of the pubhc 
SerVIce will not affect the tenure of the 
higher appointment~ of the Service for " 
period of probably .15 years, I consider 
that the posts which must be so reserved are 
comparatively fe"w in number. I think that 
in future it will be unnecessary to employ 
C1vilians in the Judicial line, except perhaps 
in very limited numbers. I ('C:>nsider that 
it will be necessary to 8o reserve all the 
higher administrative appointments, i.e. 
from the post of district officer· upwards ; 
but I hold that by considerably enlargmg 
the area of non-frontier districts and placing 
portions of such enlarged districts under 
su'Jillvisional officers, it will be possible to 
reduce tho number of these higher adminis
trative appointments and to open out a very· 
fair career to the Executive branch of the 
local Civil Service. 

III. J n this way the Covenanted Civil 
Service could be reduced to a very small 
body, merely sufficient to fill the .t;eserved 
posts aftt>r undergoing the necessary ap· 
prenheesbip in inferior posts. Its prospects 
would, I think, be better and 1ts effimency 
h igber thfLil at present All Administrative 
and Judicial posts not held by Covenanted 

The Presidenf-continued. 

Civilians would be held by the local Ci vii 
Service. 

IV. I would discontinue the appoint
ment of Statutory Civilians, and would, in 
the Punjab, include all the officers of the 
local Civil Service holding appointments 
ranging from the post of Extra Assistant 
Commissioner of the lower grade up to 
District Judge or Subdivisional O~cer in 
what might be called the higher branch of 
the local Civil Service. 

V. This should, I think, be organised 
separately for each Province ; ai!Il in the 
Punjab I would recruit it partly, say to 
the extent of one-half, by Provincial com
petitive examination, and partly by pro
motion of Ta.hsUdars and l!unsi£s and by 
direct nomination on the part of the local 
Government. 

VI. Admission to the competitive exam
ination should, I think, be open to all 
Umversity graduates, being Natives of the 
Punjab; non-graduates should be admitted 
only on the nomination of the local Govern
ment or oi officers to whom the power of 
nomination was delegated. The age up to 
wbich candidates should be admitted should 
be fairly late, say 24. 

VII. All appointments by competition 
and nomination to the higher branch of the 
local C1vil Service should be in the first 
instance probationary, and should continue 
so untu the higher departmental examin
ation had been pas~ed. 

VIII. In this higher branch of the local 
Civil Service promotion would ordinarily be 
by seniority; but no one should be held 
entitled by reason only of seniority to the 

. posts of Subdivisional Officers or District 
Judge. 

IX. By the time the new method of 
recruitment should affect the higher ap
pointments, I think, that it will probably be 
possible to recruit the Divisional Judges 
~nd the J ud~es of the Chief Court mainly, 
if not entirely, from the Subordinate 
Service and the Bar. I may add that I 
doubt whether the present Punjab J udioia.l 
system will by that time be in existence 
unaltered. 

X. I see no reason a1 present for alter
ing the existing syste~ of appointing 
Tahslldirs and Munsifs. 

XI. I consider that the officers now in 
the public Service are justified in requiring 
from Government that any changes made 
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. The President-continued.. 

in the conditions of the Service shall be so 
introduced as not to unfavoura.bly affect 
their re&dQna.ble expecta.tioDB of advance· 
ment. 

Mr . .Rama8tcami Mudaligar. 

1197. Would you reserve ~a ~ in 
the Imperial SE!rvice for Na?yesP-If I 
were starting the system entirely de IHJ'ro, 
I would not ; bl!f; as things are at 
present, I would admit them, but I would 
not make the :mngliah examination at all 
favourable to them. I would adapt the 
Indian examination to the circumstances of 
education out here, and the English exa}ll .. _ 
mation to the circnmsta.nces ot education 
there. - , 

. 
The Hon'ble Mr. QIJinltm. 

11_98. YoU!' proposals_ would as ~ un. 
dersta.nd them, involve tl!e separation of 
tha Criminal from the Civil Judicial work; I 
Should !iJe tq he~-your reasons for wiahing 
to see Cnmina.l and Qivil Ju¢ice sepa.tately 
adnri.nistfn.ed P-The re&son is, because it 
seems b? m~ necessary politiCally to hold the 
administration qf $.e QOnntry ~ the hands 
9~ ~uropeans,._ at any rate ~ regar~ the 
high appointments, and because the high~ 
Crunin~ Judicial work lit very intimately 
connBcted With the adi$ri.ef:ration, espe-
oially ill times of trouble. l tl,Unk it would, 
always ~ tli~ safest plap. t~ ~ave the higher 
Criminal J urisdictiQn in the hands of 
the Europeans. I a~ perfectly willin(J' 
tO make over the entire Ciru J udici~ 
Administration to Na.tiv~ But I desire 
to Bee the two jurisdictl9ns ~ept perfectly 
f¥!para.te dQwn to the lowesi! grades of 
~Ro~rial wor~ 

Yr. Orodl&waite. 

1199. Have you made any attempt to 
:f!nd o~t how much the Eu.rope&Jl strength 
of th_e Covenanted Civil Service would be 
~ected P-It would reduce it in, the Punjab 
to qnite a small body, probably not more 
than forty mel\. Tllere are no.w 120. 

1200. Are you prepared to administer 
file P11nja~ w.itb._forty officers P-I have not 
said _that. The. local Government should 
have tha. power, by direct nomination or by 
nomination after competition, to add to the 
Civil Service locally, selected European 
o:fiicers. 

1201. Then you think tha-t you would 
have to put in enough Europeans in the local 
Civll Service to oounteJ,'balance the reduction 
of strength in the upper ServiceP-Of course 
there would be also a nnmbet of Imperial 
Civil Servants who wonlc\ be undergoing 
their apprenticeship. 

lt02. So that excluding men_ on les.ve, 
m,en under training, &o., you would only 
leave. a balance of forty ?-Yea. 

Sir Charles Turner • 

1203. Have you considered at all the 
circllill.iltances of the Punjab as a frontier 
Province ; whether, in the event of an 
expemtion beyond the frontier, ol"' in the 
event of an invasion, you would requi.re 
a very large European staff at hand to 
8sai.st in maintaining order and forwardmg 
supplies P-Iull\any districts of the Punjab 
ai the present time there ia only one Euro
pean administrative officer. I propose that 
the District Officer, who is really one man 
managing thousands, should always be a 
:European. 

120-!. Would you leave him.. without any 
Europe~ assistance ?-l think stations llke 
Delhi, Am.Ptsar, and Lahore should form 
subdivisions, ani! should generally be in 
c)large of European Subdivi.sional Officel'S' 

1205. I ~ speaking of the frontier 
distr1cts P-1 expressly except the frontier 
dtstricts. I believe those districts tlre work· 
~g with only a very Sil}aU staff of Euro
pe/Ul cffi~. Some hav& ouly a. Deputy 
Commissioner. 

1206. Ia that adequate P-I have never 
served on the frontier,. but if I were there 
I should prefer to have a European A.ssJ.Bt .. 
ant. What I think the Government should 
do is, by noinination, to open up a sufticient 
career to looilly...appointed Europeans and 
Eurasians. 

1207. W <Jnld they have~ the sa.me. moral 
influence as Europea:ns P-I th.i.nk. some 
locally-ap:r~iP.ted. Europeans are extremely 
good Clfficers, and as. for the oth.ets the 
feeling is that they have no~ the education 
to fit them foJ: the higher posts. 1 
do ytot think that m subordinate posts iotel-. 
lectual qualifications count for very much. 
My idea is to redqce the English appointed 
Service and not to make any other distino
tioDB th~ thas& of an English appointed 
Service and a local Service-an Imperial 
&rvice and a Pronncial Service. 

1203. f presume your system would lift 
much more economical than the present 
one P-I think it woul.d. h the western 
part of the PI;ovince th_ere would be a 
tendency to qonoontrate the European 
subordinates. In the eastern p<>rtion 
the districts would be left entirely ta Nattn 
SubdiVIsional Officer& except in lar,\:e towns, 
and :{ think that would be sufficient, 

The President. 

1209. You said that you would ha-re 
open competition for graduates and nomin
ation for non-graduates P-I meant nomm
ation to a competition. 

1210. You thmk a man so nominatel 
wonld be able to hold his own against 
graduates P-l'hat I ca.anot say, but that is 
not the only llOmination there "ould be. 
Ad.m.ission for competitive examinatioil8 
should be open to all Univeriliy graduates 
and non-gradnates, tl) Le nominated for 
oompetitiOll ; and besidts that, those who 
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The President-continued. 

come in by competition should be to the , 
extent of one-half, and the other hal£ would 
be appointed by nommation. 

1211. Tahslldars, I believe, are appointed 
exclusively by patronage. Would you 
make any change in that P-No. 

Sir OJ~,arles Turner. 

1212. You are now Judge of the District 
C1vil Courl here ?-Yes1 I have been Divi· 
sional Judge at lfultan for three months 
aud a half, and Divisional Judge at Delhi 
for three months. 

1213. Whn.t is your opinion about the 
selection of J udgea from the Bar P .._ WhPn 
I first entered the J udioial Service my 
general impression of the Ba.r was that it 
was better than I had expected to find it. 
A.B regards the work I am at' present 
engaged in, my impression is that' it could 
be Pqually as well done by' a Native dtaw. 
ing half my pay. 

The Honble Mr. Quinton. 

1214. You told us that no Native should 
ever be appointed a D1strict Officer. How 
do you reconcile that with allowing Natives 
to compete for examination in England, if 
Natives are to be appointed to the Pnn· 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-continued. 

jab ?-As a matter of fact either they never 
pass high enough to come out here or high 
enough to go to the North-Western Prov· 
inces. H1therto they have been sent to 
the Central Provinces or to Bengal. If they 
did come out here, I imagine they would be 
employed in the Eastern districts,. where the 
position is Similar to that of tM old Noxih
W estern 11rovinoe8'. 

Mr. White.· 

1215. ·What system would you have for 
tahsHdars? ·Would you ins:i'st on educal
tiona:l qualifications in their case P-In the 
no:tnina.tion tind proltlotioll! of TahSildats 
I would leave their choice tO the local 
Government. I would_ not insist oil! h1gh 
educationaJ qualifications. 1 have found 
a promoted Tahsfldar, with no· educatioa 
at all, a. very good man for Executive 
work. While . for Judicial work intelleol. 
tual qualifications are n:eoessary, for E:teo
utive work the qualifications ~re of 11. dl:ffe:t• 
ant obaraote:t!; forinstanoe, the . capacity' to 
manage men.. I think that amount of 
patrorrage' might certainly be left, and I 
think it necessary t61 leave it because,. with
out 1t, i~ would not be possibl& to wotk th& 
system entirely 'well, and it, would not 
~vet 81 very large area. 
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WITNESS Xll.-December 1886. 

Examination of G. R. Er.sxiE., Eeq., Barrister-at-Law, of the Covenanted Civil &rvi . 
Commi.ssioner and Superintendent of the lahore Divisian, Punjab. ce' 

The Premlent. · 

1216. I think you are one of the old 
Haileybmy men? You have served in 
various capacities in both the Executive 
ana Judicial lines, have you not?-Yes, I 
have been in the Punjab sinpe 18-58, and have 
served in all capacities, both J w:licial 
and ~~five. I ~ye been Deputy 
Co:m.IDl.SSl.oner, ColD.IlllSSloner, Additional 
Co:m.missioner, and J u~o-e of the Chief 
Court, Punjab. 

1217. You have bad npporlunilies of 
observing the Bar in this Province ?-Yes. 

• 12~8. Wi~ ~gard to the Statutory Ser
nce, IS the exiSting system of appointment 
of NafivM as Statutory Civilians to postS 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved? If it is not, what are the grounds 
of disapprobationP-Yy knowl~o-e under 
t\U.s bead is limited. One Statutory Civilian 
bas served in the Lahore DiVISion for two or 
three years, and I have a Elight personal 
know~D>e of a second, and have seen some cl 

• his Judicial work. Both were appointed by 
nomJn~!ion.. I have no experience whatever 
of Native Civil•ans who have passed in Eng
land. The two Statutory Civilians of whom 
I hav:_e knowledge are very far from being 
supenor to the av~o-e of men appointed to 
the higher ranks of the Uncovenanted 
Service. Both are gentlemen of good family 
though not of higher family than men, whq 
han served, or are serving, in the Uncov
enanted ranks. So Car as I know, the Statu
tory system has not attracted much atten
tion in the Province gena-ally, and it has 
caused no feeling of dissatis!action worthy 
of mention am~<"St the bulk of the people 
or of the Ser"ices. The principle of appoint
ment by selection 's, however, ~fal to 
what may be cal:ed the new school of 
Native young men whom we are educating; 
and among members of the Services there 
is a feeling that th~ status or the Civil Service 
has not been improved, and there are 
uncomfortable speculations as to what might 
happen if .soD!-e of the Statutory Civilians 
became D1strict oflice:ra or were appointed 
to other important EDcntive posts. Resulta 
~ hardly to have justified the introduc-
!ion of the Statutory system into the Prov
luce, and ve:,r few regrets from any part of 
the commtm.1ty would follow its abolition. 

Yr. WJ.ik. 

12_19.. You object to the eystem of 
appomting Statutory a ri.lian.s; or rather you 

• 

Yr. WMte-oonfinned. 

object to t_he ~en more than the system P
I am treating it from the point of view of 
the resulta. I am stating :fa.cts that I have 
observe:i myself. · 

The Pru1"dmt. 

1220. Yo,u.r objections are confined to 
the system or selection by nominationP-I 
do not think that it b8.! worked well. 

Yr. White . 

lUI. Perhaps you would come to a 
di.fierent conclo.s.ion if officers who had shown 
approved merit and ability in the Uncov
enanted Service had been transferred to the 
Statutory SerriceP-That is quitepoSSlble. 

lfr. Bai1UJ8f&ami .Jludaliy~r. 

122"2. Don't you think that if the 
Statutorf Serrioo were abolished members of 
the Uncovenanted Civil Servioe would lose 
all chances of promotion to the Covenante-1 
Service P-I do not think we have had au 
instance of an appointment from the 
Uncovenanted. to th~ rltatutory Service and 
I was nnt aware that it was contempia.ted. 
Possibly the Statute, as it 6tands, does not 
debar such an appointment. I do not think 
that, generally, in the Punjab th.a.t kind of 
transfer is looked to among the U ncov
enanf:OO.. I do not think they have ever 
expectOO. promotion of that particular kind. 
There has always been a hope on the part 
of Uncovenanted mell' in this Provine--e of 
be:Ug transferred t'> the regular lme of the 
"Commissipn," and such transfers took pl.aee 
frequently m earlier times. 

The PruiJent. 

12"23. 'What do you mean by Commu
.w,. P-In a. certain narrow sense the tmn 
" Commis.sion" is only applied to the ordl· 
nary offioers of the Ci vii ~ce. 

Sir Cl.arla Turner. 

1224. At what pPriod d() yoa say that 
men serving in the Uncovenanted line were 
formerly tiansferred freely to ~-ta in the 
Covenanted Service P-1 should hardly say 
"freely." There were occasional transfers 
during the first twenty-five yea..rs after the 
&ll.Dexa.tion of the Pa.nj&b . 
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Yr. Ramasu:ami Muda_lfgar. 

1225.' Do' you say that subsequently 
th~re have been •no such transfers P-N o, 
they have been clopped during the last ten 
years at le11st. • · 

1~26 In you.r opinion would it not be 
ad visa. Ole that men of approved merit and 
ability should be O£Casionally transferred 
from the Uncovenanted Service to the 
Covenanted ?-I think I had better read 
what I have written in answer to that 
question. 

:Mr. Stolws. 
1227. You 'say that ~tan earlier period 

men looked for promotion from the Uncov
enanted Service to the regular ranks. Jn 
cases of exceptional . merit would you 

Sir Clw,rles T!lrner-continued. 

Victoria to local Administrations, in cases 
of approved merit and ability, to appoint 
Uncovenanted men to posts in the Cov . .' 
en anted Service subject to the sanction of the 

. Secretary of State ?-I would retain the 
power, but control the_ selection. 

The Pt·esident. 

1229. In retaining thatpowerwouldyou 
in any way alter the definition of the term 
"Natives of India" ?-I don't think so. 

1230. Would you exclude a European 
officer of tried ment and ability in the 
,Uncovenanted Serv;ice front such promotion, 
or would you give e::ttra power to appoint 
European officers ? -I think that power does 
exist m certain Provinces. ' 

1231. InNon~RegulationProvinces ?-I 
ought to explain that' I am speaking merely 
from the Punjab point of view : I would not 
exclude European officers in the Punjab. 

. advocate a return to that system ?-I should 
wish to read what I have written on that 
point. The Uncovenanted Service in the 
Punjab contains very_' few persons who in 
my opwon are eligtble for appointments 
to offices ordinarily refjerved for members of 
the Covenanted C1vil Service. It must be Mr. Stewart. 
understood, however, that this remark h.8.s 
nt reference whatever to the gentlemen of 1232. If the Statutory ' power were 
the U ncovena.nted Service who h.a.ve already· abolished, would ther~ be any hope of N ati~es . 
been selected for. such offices. In very of high families getting into the Service 
exc&ptional cases, as the rewar<i of distin- through the ordinary channels ?-Yea, I 
guished services, where it can be said that think. so: I doubt muoh whether a Statu
officers have been proved to be equal in tory system can or should be retained. If 
efficiency, general merit, and social status it must be. retained, I believe that a. system 
to good Rpemmens of Covenanted Civilians, of nomination, followed by competition and 
I would be prepared, subject to the sanction a per1od of probationary service, would meet 
of the Secretary of :State, to' appoint with considerable' favour in the Province 
members of the Uncovenanted Service to the generally, though it would not fully satisfy 
hi~her grades of the Covenanted offices the new school. The competition should be 
w1thout requiring th~ to pass through the Provincial, so far as' the Puujab is 
lo-wer grades. But no Uncovenanted officer concerned, for a.lo:J;lg time to come. I would • 
should be so transferre<l unless he had been suggest three years ' for the probationary 
performmg duties similar to those of his new period. A special training in England, or 
office. On transfer,! would not require any in a college m India, would, no doubt, be 
period of probation. The previous service advantageous. I would not insist on an· 
of the officer should be regarded as equiva.-- English training, though I would have no 
lent to the probationary period. I am objection to g1ve facilities for a visit to 
altogether opposed to the transfer to higher England for purposes of study. In this 
"Civil offices of Uncovenanted officers who view the probationary period might be four 
have earned distinction in other lines of tho years, two of which would be passod in 
Service. I believe there have been instances England or at a college in India, the 
in former times of Customs officers having remaining two at wo1·k. I may say gener.ally 
been made District Officers, and so on, that, so fur as the va.st bulk. of the people in 
Transfers 'of this nature brought, the ol~ the Punjab is concerned-and in this I 
rractice into disrepute, and, with other include a very large proportion of those 
things, led to the present unsatisfactory who have received education-! much doubt 
state of affairs in this Province, under which whether the ma.ttera dealt with in this 

- it is prncttcally impossible to reward inquiry can be re~a.rded as burning queg.. 
wstlnguished members of the Uncovenanted tlons. I do not think that the present rule 
.Servi~e by promoting them to any higher for competition in Engla.nd, or the Statutory 
appointments in the Covenanted line. I system, have given rue in this Province, 
w1sh it to be d1stincUy understood, howeYor, to any dissatisfaction worthy of the name; 
that I ouly advocate transfers of this kind or' that there 'is any general desire to see 
in 'ory exceptional cases, and that I am them altered. No doubt members ·of 
fully aware that if the present 1: ,r is influentio.lclassesfi.nd themselves beingpushed 
removed it will, in practice, be fouuJ ex- aside by the new school of yoUllg men whom 
tremely uillkult to guard against abu.sea. · we are educating, and they-th~ old school 

Sir Ch'ld.&! Turn,.r. 
1223. Then, in point of fact, you wouH 

pre3CfY6 the JlOW~r g1yen by tita.tute 33 

-oon<:ider 1t very hard that low-grade 
appointmer.ts, such as Na1b Tahsildarshipa, 
caunot be obtameJ on fan:tily consider• 
at1ons and as rew .u-ds !or the servi(!es ol ~ 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. Mr. Stvk,s, 

fathers a-nd grandfathers. There is, how .. 
ever, no burnmg desire to obtam Covenant
ed posts, and I believe that the increase 
and general improvement of the U noove· 
nanted Service would satisfy the wishes of 
the bulk of even the thinking part of the 
community for a long hme to come. The 

• lowest class of officers, who, amongst other 
work, have generall1 to perform Judicial 
or quasi-Jud1cial dut1es, are .the Naib Tah
slldars, the Deputy Sub-Collectors. So far · 
as position is concerned, the post is a much 
coveted one. 'l'he pay, however, is miserably 
low-for the most part Rs. 50 a month. I 
believe that an uicrease in the numbers and 
in the pay of our N a.ib Tahsfidm-s woul~ 
cause mnoh greater immediate satisfaction 
to the community generally than the adop
.tion of any plan for increasmg fac1lities for 
competition for the higher (Jivil Service or 
for entry. inh> a . Statutory Service; whwh 
at best conld 9ply benefit a very .f~w indi
viduals. The Punjab is still a very young 
Province, and its people have not as yet 
been surfe1ted with small' prizes. The day 
of 'Small things is not over, so far as the 

· great majority . of the aspirants for office' is 
concerned. 

1238. You consider that domiciled. Euro. 
peans and Eurasians, men oJ fair education 
a;e ~t to be promoted to the Covenanted 
~e~VlC?· Is that so ?-I am only speaking 
of mdividuals m the Punjab, whosfl work 
I ~av& had oonsi~erable opportunity of 
seemg. I am treatmg the matter from the 
Punjab point of view entirely. 

Sir CharleB Turner. ' . 
1239. As to the Covenanted Civil Ser

Tice, have you any not!l's on that ?-Yes, 
I will read what I have written on this 
point. I think the lim1t of age both for 
N ahves aud Europeans should be raised to 
21 years. The present age, 19, is in my 
opinion· too low. •It is almost prohib1tory 
in the caS'e of Natives, and is a standmg and 
very natural cause of dissatisfaction. There 
appear to me to be good reasons for raising 
the age of both classes of ccindidates to at 
-least 21 years, and I believe that such an 
alteration would very properly g1ve much 
satisfaction to all concerned. • 

. 
Mr. Peaeack. 

1233.. Can thos& two Statutory CiVilians, 
whose work came immediately before yon, . 
be taken as fair speoimen.S of the class from 
which Statutory Civilia.ns are ·ordinarily 
recruited P-I should say so. ·· 

1234. You say they are very far £rom 
• being superior to the general body of the 

Unoovena.nwd Service ?-1 mean the lower 
ranks of the U ncovena.nted Service. , 

, 1235. You also say that the members 
. of the Uncovenanted Service generally are 
not fit for promotion to the ordiniry 
Oovenanted Service P-"Yes, but still I do 
not see how the Statutory system can be 
retained. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1236. Do you think we have got: the 
best me11. who could have been selected for 
Sta.tut<>ry CivililmS P-I am inclined to 
think that the two out of the five I have 
seen are not by any means the best of the 
fiv;e. They. w~e all appointed by nomin .. 
!-tton: I think lf there had been oompehtion 
1t might. have been possible to get better 
JD.en. 

The Pre'Bulent. • . . 
1240. Have you a.nythintr else to say on 

the English competition ?-No; but I think 
I ought to read the first pnragn.ph of what 
I have written, because it really explains 
what I '•have sllid, and makes my positwn 
clear to the Commission. AB the subjecrs 
dealt with in the series of questions hAd 
not been specially stUdied by: me, and as 
time WRS short and my ordinary work 
heavy, I felt di...lfi~nt e1ther of submitting 
written' evidence or of offering mnPlf for 
oral exR.lll.ination. I have now, however, 
been specially summoned to give evidence 
before the CommisFion, and in a letter 
received on my return from Camp the night 
before last I have been requested to draw 
up a brief memorandum of the spemfio points 
on which I desire to· be examined. In 
reply to this inVltation I think I ought to 
say at once that it would hardly bo right 
for me to de~cribe myself as a per~on desu
ous to give evidence; still less am I anxious 
to appear as a critic who considers himself 
competent, from his present per'ional know· 
ledge, to deal exhaustively with all or any 
of the vanou.s schemes which appear to 
have been suggested. My por,ition is rather 
that of a. Government officer of long 
experience in the Punjab who is ready and 
willing to state any facts within his know· 

Mr. "W'hite. •' ledge which may be likely to be of use to the 
' Commission, and I should be glad to avoid 

1237. Amongst the ·Extra Assistant attemJ;>ting to reply to any of the speculative 
Cozn.mlasionem whom you said you would inquin~ until, at all events, I have had 
not 1;1romot~ because they are not sufficiently . an opportunity of reading the argtaments 
9-ua.lified. a.nd for other objections, do you which I presume have been put forward 
t.nclud!3 Europeans domiciled 10 India. and by the advocaws of the ·var1ous schemes 
E\ll'a.S1ans ?-of course: I am speaking of of which we find indwa.tinns in the sot of 

• the Uncovenanted Service gep.erally. • quee.tions. 
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Mr. Ramaszcami. J.'l!udaliya,. 
' ,. 

. 1241. You have only 'Proposed to raise 
the age with regard to the competitive 

' examination., Do you not think that s'Ome 
change as to the subjects, or the system o£ 
markmg, onght to be introduced ?-I think 
that certain subjects, designed specially to 
meet fhe Indian system of education, might 
well be added,. and I should be inchnad to 
give to Arabic and ,Sanskrit marks equal' 
t'> those accorJed to the English classics, 

; Latin and Greek, and I would ~stimate 
Persian of equal value with French. I 

Mr. Steu:are. 

124'2. You said you would ·rQ.ise the 
ma::om1J.ID. limit of age o! European! and 
Natives alike to 21, would you alter the 
minimum limit also ?-Yes, I think it might 
be raised to, say, 18. I may explain that I 
said at least to 21 for the maXimum limit: 

The President. . "' 1248. AN they under greater disadvan
tages in that respect than Her M'':\jesty's sub
jects in Australia. and Canada P-I do"!lbt it. 

' 
Mr. Peacock. 

1249. You said you would have a pro
bationary period passed at a college out 
here or in England, but you · did not say 
which you t4ought best m the interests ,of 
the Statutory Service P-I have ,no spec1al 
preference for either. . ' 

Mr. Ryland. 
. ' 

1250. · Did I rightly understand- you to 
say that i£ Uncovenanted men were once 
admitted into these reserved ,ranks they 
would, if competent, rise to any grade P~I 

-did not contemplate any restrictiqn. ; I would 
not exclude any Uncovenanted officer from 
the charge of a district, i£ I thought him 
more competent, merely becau~ he was not 
a Covenanted man. 

Mr. Sto'Aes: 

I did not give that as the final limit which 
I would .fix. I am inclined to think it is 
enoug-h, but do not feel competent to l!ay 
so conclush·ely, in the absence of ~I the 
arguments and papers u:gon the subject. 1251. To revert to the competiti~e 
I believ~> 21 to be the lowest limit which. examination. You say you would make a 
we ~ould fix. · -change in the marks for Indian classics on 

the principle of fa.q. play. · Then your desire 

Yr. Stokes. 
is to facilitate the entrance of Natives to 
the Service. Do you think it would streng-

'1243. May I ask upon what grounds then the Administration 2--I am not· pre
you consider Arabic and Sanskrit equivalent· pared to go so far as to sat it would, but I 
to Latin and Greek P-Generall)"l on the think that if competition is extended to the 
ground of fairness, in order to facilitate the Natives it ought to be rea.Ut open, and I do 
entrance of Natives, and not so mucli on not think· there should be· anything like a 

• aooount of my appreomtiOI]- of the valu~ of . pretence of opening it and then throwing 
these languages. , drfficulties in the way of Native candidates. 

· • If,Natives are expected to go to England 
. Mr. Ramasu:ami Mudali'yar. they should' be fairly encouraged, not unduly 

encoUlaged; and it seems to me only right 
12H. Would you nQt give facilities to that the class10al part of the Indian educa .. 

Inaian students far, going to England to tian should be reoog:Q.i.sed to the same extent 
pMB the examination. I mean facilities in as the classical part of the English eduoa
the way of echolarships, paying them tion, without regard to its real educatiOnal 
passage· money ? -No ; I don't think I value, because 1 do not fancy that in India 
would. · there are really the same facilities for 

1245. Do they not labour under a. great acquiring a classical education' as there are · 
disadvantage in, having to go to England P- at home. It is extremely difficUlt, I think 
I think every candidatP for the V1vil Service for an Indian to compete in Greek with a~ 
labours under a great disadvantage,.in that Englishman who has received a. proper 
it co~ him a grent deal of money to prepare, dassical education. 
and I do not see why additional pecuniary Mr. CroRtluraihJ. 
facilities should be given. · , 

1246. The cost of preparing is equo.l 1252. Unless you consider the reo.l 
in the cnse ·of both classes of candidates, intrinsic value of Arabic and Sf\IlSkrit equal 
but there is the ttpecial co~t of the journey to to the real intrinsic ,value of Latin and 
England in the case of the Native P-1 do Greek, do you not, by a:ssigning them th£ 
not think I would. g1ve it on the part of same mark value, virtuo.lly abandon the 
Government. I would leave i~ to pubho ' principle of the competitive . examination 
benefactors to offer certain prizes to be ·system P-Surely not, when there is a. large 
competed for. range of subjects and the candidate is 

12-17. But in that case i1 the c.x..min· allowed to choose. But if it is a deF.arture 
a.tions nre held itt England, is it not p~tting £rom the principle, as you suggest, 1t is so 
Statutory Nativelf to a great disadvantage P. in a. very minor degree. · , • · 
-I doubt whether the proportion of disaF.. '

1 

pointed ones would be greater than the Mr. Stokes. 
prorortion of dtsarpointerl English candi· • 1253. In yo'ur opinion is it a. desirable_ 
J.J.tes. thing to abaadon the principle of competition • 

I H 2 
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Mr. Btoku-continued.. . . 
T ol I. even , to that extent P___:I think it is a 
Sec. II. · desirable thing to meet fair objections. 
Punjab. 1254.' Whatever the J."esult may be P-l 

am not prepared to say that, but I do not 
-olf.:!':· anticipate any .mischief from· or.fug that ~-HI, c-
&q. length. 

SU.CAarkl Turner. 
1255. I ~ppose you think the grievance 

is more sentimental than real at present P-

Sir Cbarle& · Turner-continui.'JU.. 

I think the result of the examination would 
be but little affected, but I distinctly think 
that the training which the oo.ndidate in • 
India can get from the study of Arabic and 
Sanskrit is, if not equa.l,.stiJJ. similar to the 
training which is obtained at home by the 
study of Greek and Latin, and on that 
ground I should be inclined to put them on 
the same footing. 
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WITNESS XIII.-18th December 1886 .. . . 

Examination of C. A. RoE, Esq., of the Covenanted Civil Service, Divisions.]. Judge, 
Lahore,.Punjab. 

The President. • 
• 

1256. You belong to the Covenanted 
Civil Service?-Yes. 

1257. What is the length of your service 
and what offices have you £lled P You have 
bad considerable experience m the Settle
ment Department, a's well as in the Executive 
and Judicial lines, have you not ?-Yes, I 
entered the Service by competition in 1863, 
and have served fdr twenty-three years. 
I am now Divisional Judge, Lahore, o.nd 
have acted as a. Judge of the Chief Court 
for a time. I WM four years a. Deputy 
Oommissioner, and was twelve years in the 
Settlement Dep~ent. 

Sir Oharle8 Turner,.. 

1258. Is the exitrting system of appoint .. 
ing Natives as Statutory lhvilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
a:pproved P-The mass of the f.eople are 
very indiiierent to detai'ls, and 1t does not 
affect them paticularly nut there are two 
cla~;ses which are interested in it, and these 
may be described as the old and new schools : 
those who look to arpointment on the 
ground of old family an<l family 'Slh:.vices, 
and who naturally prefer nomination; 1llld 
those who are excluded by: these rules, and 
naturally prefer the syst(!Ill of competition 
under which they might hope to get in. 

Sir Charles Turner-contiri"ued. 

.considefB.bly the number of p~sts vacant, 
and it will often happen that a man quall
£.ed for a. pass at the examination ~annat 
succeed under !1. oompetitism, however 
eminent may be his position or family 
services. He may come in third when there 
are only two. vacancies. ' • 

1264. Because it secures men of influen
tial families? Is that your reason ?-Com
petition prevents the Government from 
giving an appointment to any man, however 
eminent may be the services of his family 
or his rank, and, often, if he is himself of 
fair average ~bility. •' 

Mr. TVhite. 

1265. Would it not open the door to 
jpbbery ?-Well of course a.ny system of 
appointment by patronage is open to jobbery, 
but I think it is a much more oriental idea. 
t'kat apptJintments in the Service are in .the 
gift of the representatives of the Sovereign 
than that a. man can demand entrance into 
it a.s of right. I deny that there is any 
general dissatisfaction with the Statutory 
system. 

1266. What is your opinion of the posi
tion ocaupied by the Statutory Civilians in 
public estimation P-Tho.t they are not a.t 
prestmt in the same position a.s Covenanted 
CiVIlians. They are regarded as occupying 
an inferior position: 

1259. What are the grounds of disap
proval put forward by. the new school P
Katura.lly the ground is that they do not 
get the nomina'twns under the present Sir Charles Turner. 
sysfem. 

12GO. Axe the difficulties of the .existing 1267. Have you observed any friction 
system susceptible of remedy by the amend- between them and the Covenanted Civil 
ment of the rules P-I think the objection Service P-oNo. 
to the existing system of Statutory Cirilians · 1268. Or any, un~ngness on the part 
is that the appointments are only to certain of gentlemen of good family to accept posts 
specific posts; and my opinion is that, in the Uncovenanted Ciyil Service ?-No, 

. except as regards pay and :('ension and leave of course I have eeen members of the Extra. 
rules, the Statutory Civilians should be ASEistant Service who are of good lamily. 
considered as members of the Connanted •1269. Are they willing to accept em"' 
Crvil Service altogether. ployment in the Uncovenanted Service P-

1261. Would you amend the Statute so Yes, and have aone so. . 
ns to enable that to be done?-Yes. 1270. Would you abolish the power of 

12G2. And with regard to the rules Government to appoint to posts in the 
which restrict oomretition you are • ·r·posed to Covenanted Service persons of approved 
them alsoP-No, I am oa~sed to· the system merit and abihty from the Uncovenanted 
of competition a.nd aprrrrve of nominations. Service ?-I think the appointment to posts 

126!3. Do you approve of comretition is always open to objection. When &. man 
• after nomination or nomination simply?- ha.s once entered the Statutory Service he 
I prefer nomination simply br-cause, ()f should look for rromotion in the ordmary 
course, the number o£ nommees must exceed • way. ' 
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Sir Charle3 Tui'1U'r-00ntinue(L 

1271.. If you retain the present sr&U;m 
of appointing to · the Statutory Sernoe 
young m~n who begin at the bottom of the 
list w~t do you say to the appointment of 
~ns of approved merit and ability from 
the U noovenanted Service to such posts P....: 
I think: that, as a general rule, the dis,.. 
tinction between the two Services should be 
clearly recognised, and that anything like 
ordinary expectation of promotion from the 
Uncovenanted to the Covenanted should 
not be encouraged; but I would allow such 
promotion in exceptional cases, and to 
provide for the question how you could 
expect m1 Unooveoanted man to begin at 
the l.ottotn of the list, I would allow GOvern .. 
ment to give him siJ .ma.hy yoo.rs' seniority 
in malcing him a Statutory CiVilian. I 
should suggest not more than half the 
.number of years' service as an Uncovt>nanted 
servant with a limit of teo years' seniority. 
lie would then be on a par with. a Civilian 
of ten years' standing,• and in the ordinary 
course of things eligible for appointments 
ordinarily held by men of ten years' 
standing. 

1272. You would set apart· no special 
appointments to whi~h Uncovenanted men 
could be appointed, but you would transfer 
them to a Serrice ~hitb. you would sob-
rtitute for the existing Statutory Service?
My view is to make the Statutory Service 
a regular paxt of the Civil Service except as 
regards pay and pensions. · 

I273. You would transfer an Extra 
Assistant Co:mmissioner, let us say, to the 
As~i.stant Commissioner line, and, by giving 
him hall his years of senioe, put him into 
the plooe where half his year/ servioe 
would bring him?-The promotion might 
in some cases be a sufficient reward in the 
case of young Assistants, but.I am alluding 
to the case Qf old servants, drawing salarit'S 
of Rs. 1,000, whom you could not expect 
to begin on lower pay, and I should leave 
it to the loeal Government to declare that 
his position amongst the Statuto.ry Civilians 
was above or below men of a certain year's 
Bel'vice, fixing' the limit to which this could 
be done at ten years' service. My desire to 
make the Statutory Service part of the 
Civil Service goes a little beyond the 
Punjab Province. The difficulty would 
arise in the Re~tion Pr..1vin~, '\\here 
certain appointments are reserved by law to 
the Covenanted Ci vii Service. -

The Preti<knt-contintted. . 
good man; but to a man of less ability 
I would ~ve four or five Each case should 
be decided on its own merits. 

Sir ·cnarlea Turner. 

1275. Is anj dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing svstem of recruitment to the 
Covenanted Civil Service P-I hare no 

• personal knowl~!J'8 of any. 
1276. Would you recommend any. 

changes in that systemP-Bearing in mind 
\that I have said about admitting those 
Statutory Oivilia.n.s :regularly to tlle Cov
-enanted Service, the only alteratio:1 I woull 
suggest is the raising of the limit bf age for 
everybody. • 

1211: Would you ~dd to the subjects 
in the E-xamination or to the maximum 
marks in any subject ?-I have uot con
sidered th.a.l point, but I have he.Lrd what 
Mr. Elsmie said upon it, and I do not quite 
agree with hi.s.view. & far as I can j~o-e, 
I t1ili)k they are · sufficiently marked at 
present. Of course, it is q01te· true th:lt 
Latin and Greek a.re almost excluded from 
the Indian candidates ; on the other hand it 
must be remembered that Latin and Gre€k 
almost exclude other snbjects from the 
ordinary English publio schoolboy; and 
the Native candidate. as a rule, would ba 
far better up· ia mathematics and. natural 
scien".e than an English sahooiboy would 
be. Then {there i! the other oon.side:ration 
that Arabic and Sanskrit do not, I should 
say, take np nearly as much. time in acq~
sition as Latin anJ Greek:. Another pomt 
is where would you get lhe- examiners from 
for Arabic and Sanst:rit. To have a subject 
high(y marked jou should have a higher 
standard cf examinatioo.. which yo11 could 
obtain as re~ latin and <heek in 
Eng' and. But tho~ wh? ~uld ~nduct .a 
really high stand~ examin.ation _ID. Arable 
and .Sansl..rit are re.Llly a few speci.ali.,ts. 

1278. In yonr opinion is it desirable !o 
hold e'tamina.tions in India as well as m 
England ?-I think it i! not, .and I think 
it woul•1 be absolutely unpos:;1.ble to h.old 
identical examinations. Apart from diffi. 
culty of sending out papers and ·the d:mger 
of papers beirut tampered with, I do not see 
how you could pow"bly oonduct the cit.i 
toce examination. 

1279. II it is decided· to hold an exam
ination in India, f:hould the candi.]Atea Le 
required, a.s an obligatory oondit~on, . to 

The Pruident. :proceed to EnglAnd to complete th~Ir train-
l.Ill7 ?-No, I do nvt thlnk SJ. 

1274. Assuming that there is no objec- J280. You would not impose, as a con-
tion to such an appointment anywhere in dition obligatory on any cla.-.s ~f tirili~ 
the Strrice, l(!t 1lB tate the case of a man of selected in Ind.ia. the oom_pletion of their 
U years' senice :.how would you count that trainin17 in England?-No. 
Uncol"erumted officer' a service with a view 1281: Would you ·enoourage it f-I da 
Gf gradlng him fairly among the CoTena.nted not think it desirab!e to do &n, beyond that 
men ?-I would grade hiui nth Assi....fan.t I think that to a cert.1in extent, no doubt.. 
Commissioners of about seven yean/ service, re.•idence in England would improYe their 
as ma.rimum, supposing him to be a right .. minds; but as fur adu.illy makiLg Cle:n 
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Sir Cli.arlc1 Turner-continued. The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton-continued. 
' 

better officers ~hen they have settled down 1290. But i1 the competitive system did 
to their work, I doubt if it wouli do so not exist-if it was pure patronage?-! 
very much. · should he sorry to see such a thing' absolute-

1282. Would you establish scholarships Iy prohibited, but it is diflicult to give a 
to induce men to go home and study for universal· negative .. It is impo•sible to say 
the ('iril Serrioe or for the liberal pro- that, whatever the Circumstances may be, 
feEsionsP-Yes, on the general ground that such a thing can~ot. possibly b~ allowed. 
by going to a. foreign country a man. I would not prolu.blt 1t by Ieg1slation. · 
improves his mind, but not on the ground · , 
that his doing so would benefit the Service. • Sir Cnarles Turner. 

1283. Would you recruit for the Uncov .. 
~man~d Executive and Judicial ~ervices 
from all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty or only from the~ atires of India P
I should oonfine it to the Natives of India. 
as defined by the Statute. 

The Pr,.siaent. 

1284. Would that be oonsistent with 
existing Acts of Parliament? Js not there 
an Act of Parliament which says that no 
natural-born subject of Her Majesty, of 
whatever race, creed. or colour, shall be 
excluded from any post he is competent to 
hold P ·would it be consist'.'lnt Wlth that 
Act of Parliament-No; I don't tMnk it 
would. Perhaps I should· say I would not 
exclude any natural-born subject of Her 

·:Majesty. • . 

• 1291. What system of recruitment do 
you recommend for this Province?-I would 
leave it to nomination. • 

1292. Your idea. is that non:ination is 
the better meat:~s of manning the Service? 
-I mean that under the nomination sy~tem 
it is possible to . provide for all dPsses. 
Under competition it is not. Under nom· 
ination you can put in men of old families, 
or, if you prefer it, educated men. All 
classes, in fact, are open to ycu to select from. 

1293. Should any distinction be made · 
in salaries attiwhed to posts in the Coven
anted C1Vll Service held by officers of the 
8tatutory or Uncovenanted Services?
Certainly. 

1294. On what principle P-On two 
principles. You must assume that those 
statutory Civilians are •Nati,es of India. 
in the ordinary sense; that is, that yot:Lr 
pay and lelVe must be regulated on the 

• Sir Charles Turner. assumption that they are intended to apply 
• · · to Natives of India, and not to importea 

1285. If you had to • recruit• for th~ Eurorea.ns. Tle expenses of Natives of 
Uncovenanted Service in the Punjab, would India. are very much less than those of 
you 1ecruit amongst all Her Majesty's Europeans; and also there is the cons1der .. 
subjects withcu.t exception, or only from ation rhat the position is a very much greater 
those resident in this Province ?-From the prize in the eyt>s of Natives of Ind1a than • 
residents of the Province, whether Anglo- it is in those of Europeans.' They are 
Indians, Eurasians, or Natives. Wben I amongst their own countrymen herP, to 
gave my first Answer about excluding· whom the position, say of a. Deputy Com .. 
l:uropeans, I was looking to the very subor· missroner, is of very high rank ; indeed 
dinate posts, and I object to Europeans who like the Lord Lieutenahcy of 8. county at 
do not c0me under the definition of Natives of home. Whereas to people at home all that 
India being appointed to those posts merely is known of a man who holds that position 
for the sake of immediately being promoted is that he is something in India. 
to some other post. llut now that tt is 1295. Wol\ld you make any distinc
pointed out to me that it also includes E~tra tion in the furlough rules applicable to the 
Assistant Commissionerships, I say no I Uncovenanted branch according to nation· 
would not excJude them. ality P-I think not. I would make no 

1286. For Ta.bsildars and Munsifs you distinction in the I•rivileges as to furlouooh. 
would recruit only Natives of the Province P or otherwise. 

0 

-Yes. 1296. You are aware what pay is gh·en 
' 1287. And as regards recruiting for to the Statutory Civil Servants here on first 
the Extra. Assistant Commissionership& you appointment ?-About Rs. 200 a month, 
'\\"ou1d make your choice more exteDSlVe P- which rises to Rs. 250 in the second year, 
Yes. - Rs. 300 in the third, and eo on. 

121.\8.· Would you recruit from aJl 1297. From your knowledO'e of the 
natural-born subjecta of Her :Majesty P- Punjab, do you consider that rat.e of pay 
Yes. . is s~cient P Is. the sum of Rs 250, on 

• • 4 passmg the e:xam.mation by the lower stan-
The llon'ble lfr. Qlli1d011. .. dard, enough to mamtain a Native gentle

man P-I should say it wna amply enouo-h, 
looking at the positiOn of a Native gentle
man and the ordinary standard of living 
amongst Native gentlemen. · 

12b9. No matter• where resident?
Mr. Crostlilcadr.-For instance, a young 
Enszlishman who had oome out here look· 
ing fq,r employment P-Ct>rtainly; if there 
were compet.ltlvn he would take his chance. 

· 1298. How much would a young English· • 
man require P-That would deptnd upon 

H4 
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Sir Charles T~erner-. continued 

his tastes I believe 6.n As.sistant Police 
Officer gPts Rs. 20'0 a month. He is gen
erally a gentleman's son. Re has to hve as 
a gentleman, apd associate w1th other Eng
hsh gentlemen on the same terms Rs ~00 
is not an msufficient pay for h1m Of course 
1f he were in a large station, he would have 
to be very careful and to deny htmselt a 
good deal; but as a matter of fact, most o£ 
them would go to smaller statwns I thmk, 
generally speakmg, Rs 200 would be 
suffiment to mamtain htm It 1s found, m 
fact, to be enop.gh to mamtain them, and 1s 
more than he would probably make in a 
professiOn durmg the first year 

Mr. Ramas1oamt J1fudah11ar 

• 1299. Would you not prefer that one
half of the appomtments to the h1ght>r 
grades should be g1ven by nommatwn and 
the other hal£ by compet1hon ?--I should 
see no obJection to that 

1:)00 All, then, that you want 1s that in 
some oases at least there should be the 
power of pure nommahon ?_Yes 

Mr WhdP 

1301 What 1£ the man d1d not know 
how to read and wr1te ?-No sensible Gov
ernment wo,uld appoint a man of that 
lund 

• 8yttd Ahmed, Khan Bahadur. 

1302 Are yon acquainted Wlth the man
ners and customs of N atlves of h1gh fam1ly 
and theu ways of hvmg ?-As far as an 
ordmary European can be: 

1303 On what ground do you base your 
opmwn on thfl expenses of N ahves May 
not an Enghshman.spend m one d1reohon 
and a Native in another? May not a 
Nntl-vo have to mamtam a large fam1ly ?
I babecl my answer on what I m1ght call 
an avGlage fam1ly-what would be ~nthr1ent 
for a man w1th an average · fam1ly to hve 
on 

1:304. Suppose the case of two F~uro
peans of equal rank, Magistrates m different 
d1stnots, ~ay, Lahore and Amritsar, one of 
them spends large sums, wh1le the other II" 

more economwal would you reduce the 
salary of th€> latter? No. 

1305 Why then m the case o£ the 
Nahve ?-You must take the average stan
clard of hvmg for persons m that pos1t10n ; 
what p€>rwns m that posltwn out of Servwe 
would hve on 

Mr Ramaswamt Mudaltyar 

1306 What 1s the pay of an Enghsh 
Lieutenant m the .army ?-About Rs 200. 

1307. Are they not the sons of gentle
men?-Yes; but the1r fath6I's find money 
for them bes1das the1r pay 

' .. Mr. 8tok~s. 
1308. You object to ¥identical~

inahoa, because you said. there was great 
danger of the papers bemg ta.mpe-red w1th. 
Don't you think that could be avmded?-
1 said that was one objection, but·the diffi
culty about tbe vwa Vf>oe exam1nation makes 
it absolutely imposs1ble. 

1309. Do you think the examiners at 
home could advocate certain heads to wh10h 
the exammers here should confine them· 
selves ?-No. . 

1310. Why shoul<l you be anxious to ' 
nommate tbe upper classes ? Is It because ' 
they cannot pass the exammation ?-The 
reason rs that men may be quite up to a faiT 
average, but in the case of nonunees for, 
say, three appomtments, he may invaP1ably 
come out fourth, and w1thout power to 
nommate you can;not give the post to such 
a man, however great his quahficahons m 
other respects, because hls marks are just 
belc,w those of another man who may be h1s 
mfer10r m every other way. 

The PresulrJijt, 

131 1 As a matter of fact, do you con
sider that the h1gh £am1bes m this Provmce 
'have reached the same standard of 'edu
cation as men of less soe1al mfluenoe an~i 
pos1t10rt ?-Certainly not ; and one reason 
IS that they have not had the same faCilities: 
I oonsider 1t very Important that social 
mfluenoe shoulti. be a quahfiaation for 
appomtment m the public ~er~1oe. 

1:312 Are there any reasons why they 
do not ava1l themselves o£ the schools whwh 
are open to every class in th1s Provmoe ?
Exactly the s,1me reasons that prevent the 
h1gher and m1ddle classes m England from 
ava!lmg themselves of bard-schools 

Mr. Stokes 

lal3. Are there any schools to whwh 
the higher classes would w1lhngly send the1r 
sonif?-I do not know any 

The P1 cs1drmt , 

1314. As a matter of fact you know that 
the ex1stenre of that feehng has led 'to 
the establishment of a spemal ednoatwnal 
mshtutwn m th1s Provmce for sons of men of 
h1gh family ?-I do ' 

Mr. Ryland 

1315 Then you do not oons1der the 
educational test thQ best test•of surtabihty 
for employment in th1s Province?·- No. 

Mr. Peacock 

1316. You would raise the mmimum 
of age as well as the muimum ?-It mighi 
possibly be raised to eighteen 1f necessary. 
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The llon'ble Mr. '<l,uinton. · The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mitter-continued· 
I 

1317. Have you had any Statutory introduced, and I have no absolute know
Civilians workmg under yon P-I have had' leJge of the working of the system. As 
one. I have no personal knowledge of any regards the Punjab, I say that as' a matter 
others. Tbe one I knew worked satiafac- o£ fact men o£ ola family do hold a position 
torily. and possess influence which makes it desir-

, Vol. I. 

1318. Was he better than the average able that they should be in sympathy with 
of Extra Assistants ?-If you mean Native the Government. , 
Extra Assistants, he was a far better 1327. On the ground, therefore, of 
English scholar than most. political expediency you object to oompe-

The Pre
6
iclent. tition in Indi~:J.? Is that so ?-That is the. 

ground on which I base my present answer 
1319. Setting Englishm&il aside, wail he as regards the Punjab. · 

better than the average of Native Extra 1328. · You have said, with reference to· 
Assistants?-He was quite equal to them., the competitive e:s:amination in England, that 

1320. Would you call hun distinctly you would not raise the marks assigned 
superior to the average of his ~~Class with· to Arabic and Sanskrit unaer the present 
the !lame experience ?-l':o the ~verage he rules, and you judge of the educational . 
was equal, and to those of the same • e:xpe• , value of these two languages as oompal'ed 
rience he was decidedly superior. · with the classical languages of Europe ? -

The llon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1321. llas the appointment of Natives 
under the Statutory Rules, or under 24 
and 25 Vio., Chap. 54; produced any uncer· 
tainty or uneasiness in the minds of Coven .. 
anted Civil Servants as to their promotion 
and prospec~s P-The feeling does exist. , 

Sir Ol1arles Turn~r. 

1322. Can you explain in what it con
sists P-~e rising in the Statutory system 
is not by giadation. Men already. in the 
Service are uneasy abQut others joining 
and being promoted over their heads. The 
1-1cheme I propose wo'!ld, obviate that feeling 
to a certam extent. 

The Preszaent. 
I 

1323. Considering that Acts of Parlia· 
ment hav?l for '8 long time Cflll.templated 
such appointments, do you think that those· 
officers who entered the Servic~ since the 
passing of these Acts have &.J;ty justification 
for their uneasiness ?-I do not suppose they 
were aware of the law. These are details 
which are only known to candidates whose 
fathers are out here or ha1e been in service 
here and can give them sperio.l information. 
I would say thQ.t the Service was in an 
uncal:l~ sto.!e owing to these appointments. 

The llon'ble Mr. J ustiee JJI~ttcr. . 
1324. You bavo said that if the Statu .. 

t0ry system be retained you would rrefer 
nomination to competition?-Yes ; of course 
I speak with special reference to this 
l'rovince. 

1325. Don't you think that in orainury 
caso~, m other countries,. the competition 
!'ystem is the Lest for securing the 1 1est men 
avm.lal1le for the service of the ou~,~ntry?
}~vorything depends u~ori the specio.l oir· 
cumsto.nces Qf the parhoular country o.nd, 
nlso, '\ho are the poss1ble enndidates. 

1326. Is it tbe 'host system for Eng· 
laud ?-I hnve not been in ~ngland except 
L.)r a month or two since the system was 

I was simply looking to fairness to the 
Indian candidates. 

1329. Do you know Arabic and Sans
krit P~I have some knowledge of Sanskrit. 

1330, Are you able to compare the 
educational values of Arabic and Latin?..,.... 
I give no opinion of their educational value.' 
I si~P.l:r lopk to the time spent in thell' 
acqulSlhon. 

1~31. You advocate difference o£ pay, 
~nd one of. the grounds you have assignf!d. 
lS that the expenses of Natives. are much 
less. What are your opportunities for 
knowing that· the expenses of living of a 
Native gentleman are less ?-I hav~ seen 
Native gentlemen readily' take much 
smaller appointments, live' on them for 
years, maintaining, to all outward appear. 
ance, the position of Native gentlemen and 
providmg for their families as well as any 
one in that situation could be expected to do. 

The Prestdent. 

1332. llave you ever, ~ad the manage-
·meqt of Wards' Estates P-Yes, but o£ 
course the Court of Wards only deals with 
minors, and the expenses of minors wonld 
b~ very much less. · 

1333. 'Taking all the expense<J of 
marriage and .for ceremonies, Jor charity 
to poorer relahves, &o., do .you think the 
expenses incurred by Native gentlemen are 
conslderably less than the expenses incurred 
by European gentlemen holdin"g. the same 
-position in som~ty P-Undoubtedly. 

Mr. Orostlm:alte. 

1334. II ave fou ·ever had chlll'ge of a 
Native State P- have not. 

1335. Have you any knowledooe of the 
pay which Nahve States in th~ Punjab 
give to their officers-Tahslldar, for in .. 
stance ?-1 only know by general hearsay 

1336. You thmk, as far as you k.no~ 
that the pay offered to a C1vilian under th; 
Statute is ns good ns tbe pay generally 
given to the mghest J udicinl and Executive 
(Jfficers in Native States ?-I c?ulJ. not say. 

Sec. II. 
Punjab,. -O.A. 
Roe, Esq. 
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.,. . . 
WITZ_mSS XI.V.-18th December 1886. 

Examination of Coknel W. R.lt;. Houorn, Director of Public lnstrnction, Pnnj:1.h 

The Preiident. The Presitknl-oontinned. • 
• 

• 1337. You are DirSctor of Publio and M.A. degreesP-The retum I have 
Instruction in the Punjab? What length halt prep!U'&i shows it to be 19} for the 

"of service ha.ve youP-I.ha.ve occupied that Intermediate, 2lj fur the B.A., aud 221 for 
post 'since 1867. Before that I was In- the lLA. 
spector of Schools in the Punjab. I 8Jl1. 1339 •• From what class or classes of 
also a Fellow of the Pnnjab University. ~ Native soeiety are persons raaduati:IU;' in 

1338. Can you tell us wha.t is the the. University generally drawn?-From 
average age !l~ which Natives in the · the !J!iddle class, and occasionally' from th13 
Indian Unv6l'Slties pass the F.A. or _Inter- upper class. I have prepared a table show· 
mediate F!x!Ul!ination_ and tab the B.A.. ing this. ' 

f.,ut '1/jowing tluJ ~ and 01.8 occupation~ of t 'he faJhen of &tudent.a of tiu Lalwre Gorertm;ent 
. College tdw lvJu .]HUi8fJ tii81J..A. and JI.A. ezaminatiom of the Pu1t.Jah UMicmiJy. 

. I ~amea ~ iu:umULA. .._ J f . TEIII'. Cute. ~ion nf the 

·~ .. 
B.A., • 

• 1882. rum Prasada KAi.rth Conn Inspector. 
lL\., 

U~r&oSmgh Bany' Shop-keeper. 1882. 
., P. Harkisban Das .... .B:ribmin ... Teacher •. .. Khwaja .Muhd. ShaJl"i Sayyad Serrice.. 

:B.A., 
1833~ ..ltayarum Khattri Pe!!{ Banker • 

" 
Keshrt Dai( Sayri. Teac er. .. Jiyi R&m . .. J&lll. ..... Shop-keeper • 

H Sri Bam ... SUd Service ••• 

• 
,. Raush&n U.l ••• Chaudhn Zaminda:r. 
, MuhAmmad A.shraf ""•• S.h.a.ikh • ... CuJJavawr. 

MA., 
"ISII3. C.iui.ni Ul 9.... &nya Shop-keeper 

., llnhaJVm•d Husain .... Sa,nid • f"• Service ••• 

B.A., . 
J.8SJ.. Ruehl Ram_ 

"' u Jlll'-ud-dia 
,. ShjTDIAL. 

. 
,. S1nt &::am 

"• t3ev&Ram 
• In&m.' Ali 

" 
S&wanlUm 

•• l!im Chandra 
lf.A., 
188-1. Jiyi.Ram 

"' :rum Priaad.i . 
B.A.... 
1885. GUni Datt 

f .... 

. -
... 

naun 
Shaikh 
Khattri 

Do. 
.Kauth 
Shail:h 
Khattrl 
lJrihmin 

Jam 

Private Senit:e. 
Cnlnvator. 
Clerk .•. 

... Shop-keeper. 
E:reeubve .Engineer. 
Sernee. 
Sbop-.k.eeper. 
Pen.noner. 

Shop-keeper 

A..rori ••• Pensioner. 

• 

Private student. Caluctta., 
bne was an the B.A. 
Clau at the G.:~vei'DJilent 
College. 

Pleader, Gu.rda!pur, but 
passed High Proficiency 
from Government Cvl
leg.e. 

-· MeLeod Reader, but pass· 
ed Hi.gh • Proti.c1euey 

• from Government (JQI. 
lege •• 

Private smd.ent_ jull~n
dur, but was edii.Cated 
up to B.J.. a~ the CoL· • 
le,"" · 

••• Private student, Amnt~ar, 
but passeJ • L..ta B..J... 
from Cullege. 

, N ariDdra Sith Ka.ilimiri Pandit Honorary Assistalit 
Comnu.Ssiooer anJ. 
JaginW. 

.. 
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Year, I Nlllllea of B.A.:eand M.!,'s,, I Occnpahon of the ,. 
Caste. ' •• student'K t'hther, 

--- . 
B.A, 

N1h?l Chand Khattri 1885 , .. ... 

" Chet8nand. ... Arora ... 
Hansra,j · Khattr{ I' ... " ... ( 

" 
lJhr1t Ram ... Silili ... 

" J. B. Dales ... Chnstian ... 
' 

" San~ar Chand ... Khattrl . ... .. Sri Ram ... . .. . .. , .. • . 
u Ganesh DO.s ... Sikh ... . 
" Dhagat R_6.m ... Kha.ttrl ... 

.M.A • 
Shit- DayAl Do •. 

. 
1885 ' , .. . .. 

T. C. Chand~ 16.1 Christian " ... ... 
Sant Ram ' Khattrl fJ ... ... 

" 
Umr-ud-dm ·:· Shaikh ... 

" lluchiRam ... Kha.ttrl ' ,.. 
BA., 

Amir' Ali Shaikh ' 1886. ... , .. 
" 

Harki,han La.I ... Arora ... 
" 

Chtini Lal ... . .. Khattri . .. 
" 

Ram Rattan ... Banja ... 
JJ Kanhaiya Smgh ... Sikh 

"' 
" 

DayaJ.i .Ham ... Xhattn ... 
" Pohli Ram ... Arora 

P. Han.X1sha.l\ XIU!hmlrl Pandit , ••• 
P. PardJnan Kirshna 

" D1tto , .. 
" 

Tara. Chand ... Arora ... 
" 

1\Iadan Mohan LaJ. ... ..... .. NathU Ram ~ . Khat&ri . .. 
MA., 
18"~6. GUru Datt ... ... Arora , Narmdra Nlith ... Kashmir£ Pancht 

• 
The P,·esident-continued • . 

1340. Do you think that the existing 
Eystem of edUC'ation supplies young men 
who ate well adapted £or the subordinate· 
pubhc 8ftV1Ce P-I think it does so fairly 
well. I t 

1341. Do you think it would turn ou 
in any numbers men who would be fitted by 
education to win posts in the Covenanted 
Sernce as the examination is now conduct
edP ..... No, certainly, w1th the present limit 
of age. 

13 !2. Do we turn out £rom our collf'ges 
men, m any m:irr..bers, educated up to a 
,POint '\\hich should give them a reasonable 
ex.Pectatio-q, of passing such a,n examin• 
ntwn P-Ce1 tmnly not, unless the education 
they receive 1s supplemented by residence 
in England. . 

8ir Charles Turnrr. 
' 13~3. The educational institutions in 

the- Punjnb are not, you think, adaptE:d for 
t1 e hoinmg of candltiates to compete for 
the Crnl ~ervice in Engl11nd unless the 
trainmg they receive is supplemented by 
. trainiug in Eugland P-No, 

" 

Petition-writer Orie~tal College, Lahore, ... 
bu~ was educated at the 

S.lf.]§.seller. 
Government Cpllege. 

-...... 
Jagirdar, 
Clergymau ... Private student, but rep . ceived h1s educa'tioq up 

to B.A. at Governme11t 
ColleRe, Lahore. 

Tahsildar. • ~ · 
Head Master, :rathala 

College • 
Deputy 

Pollee. · 
~Inspector, 

ltrulwa.y Service. 

Cl~r~ Teacher, Amritsar, but 
~·· 

, .. 
read up tQ .B.A. At Col-
lege, 

Head Master • 
Shop. keeper. 
Cult,tvator. 

, 

Pnvate Service, 

MPrchant. 
Naib Tahsfidar • 
Silk-seller • 
ServlCe 
Shop-keeper • 
Serv1ce,• I 

Shop· keepei' • 
Extra .A.ssist11nt Co.m· . 

missioner, · 
Ditto. 

Shop-keeper • 

Mone;y-le~d~~. · 
Pensioner . 
Honorary Assistant 

Commissioner and 
Jagirdar. . . 

8ir Ohw·les Turn~r-contin~ed~ 
1344. Have you traced the careers of 

any of the gr~t~\uates who have left the 
Univerl'ity P-Y~ny of them have taken 
employment. , 

1345. Can you 'Say of what kind and at 
'what rates of PSJ ?"-The rates of pay vary 
very much indeed. . ' 

i346. At what rate of pay have •you 
found gradu&.tes accept appointments P-I 
kuow of a man who only the other day took 
an appointment on Rs. 40 : he httd *p&Bi'ed 
the B.A.. That is lower than they usually 
accept. ·. . . 

1347. ~at is the avera~e tqey re
ceive P-I thmk a man now 18 generally 
willing to take abodt Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 to 
bl'gin with. The average has been falling 
oons1derably. He w11l begin now on a 
Pmaller salary than he would formerly. 
The supply of educated men has become 
greater. · 

lli. StoJ.cs. 

1348. What does a B.A. cost the State 
for }.lis education P-I cannot tell at this 
moment, but I co.n easily find out. l,t has • 

Vol. I 
Sec. II. 

Punjab.• 

Oolo~el 
W. R. M. 
Holro9~1 
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~.Stokes-continued. 

falle1f very mu~h of late years, ~ecause the 
number of graduates has increased during 
the last (three years from ·about 100 to 
about 300. • 

134Sl. Can you tell us. what is the total 
amount tf the fees a B.A. pays during his 
Universitycareer,-I mean up to the B.A. 
degree ?-About Rs. 400, but the fees are 
to be incres.sed for the next five years until 
they will be more than doubled. That :i.'s 
for his oollege education after he has passed 
the Entrance examination. 

MemorandurtJ on the seleeh6tii. <!f. candidates -
• jo1· employment in tke :Indian Oivil 
· Service.· 

' 'I a;sume,,in the first plalle, that it is the 
desire of Government to a:ffora a wider 
opening to Natives of this country by pll¥!-: 
in:g the higher appointments W\thm tllei.Ji 
reach, so far as this can~ be doue without 
impairing the efficiency of the administra"! 
tion. 

It is quite certain that Punjab schools· 
and colleges do ·not supply an education of 
as high a standard as the best, the most 
liberal, . and the most finished education. 
to be procured in England, and a very little 
consideration. of the conditions of the case The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton .. 

· will show that it is quite impossible that 
1350. Among the men who take the they should do so for many ye3,J's to come,• 

B.A. degree· are there many holders of The existing sy.stem .can, no doubt, be 
scholarships ?-Nearly half.the total number greatly improved and much gQod may be 
of students atte:qding the University hold effected by m~ans ~ tril'ining colleges for 
scholarships paid by Government or the masters of secondary schools. . In Arts · 
University. Colleges the most important point is to 

provide . a strong staff of me:p. of eminent 
The PreSident. attainments and high principles, who will 

, • raise the general tone of the students, 
1351. How many graduates have you improve the character of the instruction, and 

exercise a. bGneficial influence as members ·turned out since the College was founded?- U . 
44 B.A.'s' and 13 M.A.?s. The number of of the mversities on the general education 
B.A.'s is increasing, and there has been a of the country. Improvement must, how-

l ever, be gradual, and the result of centuries· 
great increase in recent years in the ower of progress caunot be att~ed all at once. 
?lasses of the Cotlleges ;poasnedthi tthiankslDl· thl.elrare It is very desirable that Nativces of India 
1s every reason ° sup a sho ld s ·1 t th · I d' d 't• 
in~rease will take place in the upper classes, b utt ~pp em~n E elrl' h\t?- e ~cabo~ 
so that probably there will be four times the • t~· a ?llG.a~ce a ·an ~g 18lt ntihversfy, t~ 
number of candidates for degree examin- · d £. :V1 .no Fothp.ensa l ~ ~g? er or e 
ations in the course of three or four years. e I~~~nm~~ 0 tl edrr ~arbyl rhammg.h, ,T . 
0 t f the total number of 44 B.A:'s there 18 evi en· Y esrra e t at hot .L'Iahves · 

u 
0 M h d • I t · and Europeans who are emploved by Gov-are very few a orne ans. canno g1ve t h ld b 1 • d · d t 

you the exact number of Oriental degree- :~nfe~f ?u etl:~e eo.e _unt er t syfs tehm 
h ld r . lhe number is small. a m~ure ~ appom men P e 

o e s ablest and most effiment men of each class; 

Mr. Stewart. 

1352. Do any other class besides Pun
jabis graduate. at the University here?
We have some Bengali .residents, and there 
have been a few cases ot men going up 
from other Provinces. I don't think any of 
them actually graduated. A very few Euro
peans or Eurasians have gone . up. They 
enter very rarely iudeed. 

Syud Ahmed, Khan Bahadur. 

1353. Have you any reason to suppose 
that the men you mentioned as having come 
up from other Provinces were men who. 
failed in those Provinces P-No. 

The President. 

).354, I underst~nd you wish to read a 
paper on the sel~ction of candidates for the 
Publi<,; ServiceP-Yes, with your permission 
I will ·do so. • 

and in order to secure this (fud it is in my 
opinion necessary, as the conditions of edu

. cation in the two countries a:n~ essentially 

• In Eng)and the best preparatory ~chools are t!tught by 
'grad~ates, some bf w~om are highly distinguished men, 
and m the great pubhc schools men of conspicuous· ability· 
are employed. In Universities a.re to be found. the able~t 
professors, supplemented by tutors of high attainments.·· 

All these masters and professors have themselves been· 
• taught from th.e earliest stages by m•n of high cu'lture; 

In the .PunJab the lower classes of schools are taught 
English by men who have generally passed the Entrance 
examination. Those recently appointed have also received 
ten months' training. · 
Th~ higher classes are taught by men who, if recently 

appomted, have attended college, and are generally trained· 
but this is not the case with most of the older teachel'S and 
the proportion of graduates is small. ' · 

In future all appointments will be filled ~y tmined men 
and teachers of secondary schools must have attended a~ 
Arts College .for two. years, and teachei·s of primary schools 
Will be reqUired to have passed the Entrance, or, in the 
case of V ernaoular teachers, the Middle Kchovl Exadlin· 
ation .. The num.ber.of graduates will increase rapidly, but 
a con~tde~able time must elapse before passing the B.A. 
Exammatwn can be made an absolGte condition for second· 
ary teachers. 

There can be no comparison between the staff in our 
colleges and that available in English Universities. · 

Amongst our schoolmasters there are some very able 
m~n,. but even the few -who have graduated have not 
enJoyed the same adYantaJ:(es as masters of English schools. 

In England s~hool and college education is supplemented 
by home educatwn and associations and social influences 
which have a large share in forming the character. ' 

These advantages a.re to a great extent wanting in India.. 
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different, that there should be two distinct candidates from any Province fail to qualify, Vol. I. 
exammatioqs-one oonducted in England, the appointments might be conferred on' Sec. II. 
the other in India. · . outsiders, according to their standing o;n the Punjab. 

To obtain in England the men who are list, if this were found to be absoluf.ely Colonel 
likely to make the .most t>:fficieht adminis- necesEary. 1 W: R. M. 
trators, it is, I tl11nk, essential to attract the Cand1dates from· each Province should • · Holro!Jd. 
best scholars who have attended our great be Natives of the Province, persons per-
public _schools and received a University manently domiciled in the Provi.D.ce, 'I.Jr 
education; but as I have l:ieen informed sons of persons employed in the civil admin-
that the scope and character of the English istration. 
exammation is not a matter with which Probably some of the successful candi
the Commission is prepared to deal, II}Y dates would have supplemented their edu
remarks on this subject have been elim- cation in 'n Indian College by attendance 
inated. at an English or Scottish University. 

The English examinatitm should be open When this is not the case, they sheuld be 
to Natives, but the great majority of suo- required to attend a University in England 
cessful candidates would no doubt be Eng· or Sootland for two years, and should be 
lishmen. Such Natives as passed would supplied with a sufficient allowance for the 
be men of very considerable· enterprise aud purpose. This oonditJO:Q. would give rise 
~esolution, and of exceptional ab1lity. to no difficulty in the Punjab. 

The English exammabon should, I think, I think thnt one ex.amination for the 
be des1gned to keep .up a sufficient supply whole of India (or at least for the' :Bengal 
of men to fill the higher executive apromt- Presidency) would be prt:Jferable to provinCial 
ments, where energy, self-rehanoe, promp-· examinations; since 1t would be extremely 
titude, and ability to lead and to command difficult, if the latter were adopted, to main
are of vital importance. :whether any other tain the same standard from year to year, 
appointments should be reserved for men as the experience of otir local University 
who have passed the Enghsh examination has shown. · 
is a question on which I do not presume The allotment of a due number of' ap
to give a decided opinion, though I am pointments to each Province, and to HiD
inclined to think that this would be un-• dus and Mahomedans respectively in each 
necessary. In p.ny case, the appointments Province, is, however, essential. 
should be comparatively few in nu:tnber, and Success in the Indian examination should, 
should leaa to rapid promotion, and they I think, admit the candidates to an enlarge·i 
would therefore attract men of the highest C1vil Service to be recruited in India, m 

·ability. · ' ' · which (M suggested in question 155) the 
The Indian examination also should be higher Unoovenanted appointments and 

open to British-born subjects of whatever those taken from the Covennnted Service 
race or creed, but should be so framed as would be eombmed. • -
to secure the services of the best men I think it would 'be most desirable to 
educated in Indian Colleges. award a limited number of appointments 

I do not think that this would be difficult, to men of high family without requiring 
if the principle were accepted; but the . them to pass the competitive examination; 
matter would require careful thought with but, in the Punjab, attendance at the 
reference to the ·actual course of study in Aitchison College, and a .fair standard of 
lnwan Col~eges as 1 egulated by the different qnahfications, to be raised hereafter, sliould 
Umversities, and should be considered by a be insisted on, say, the Intermediate, wh10h 
special committee. is equivalent to the F.A. Examination, at 

The limit of age should be 23,• and all present, and the B.A. and :M.A. Examin· 
candidates should be nominated with the ations hereafter. 
view of securing good social standing 'and It may be found expedient to promote a 
moral charact~r. certain number of men from subordinate 

A certa.m percentage of appointments appointments, or to transfer them from 
should be conferred on candidates at the other departments. Some of the best men 
head of the list, and be made tenable in any in the Educational Department have, from 
part of the country; and the remainder time to ·time, been employed as Extra 
should be wstnbuted at a fixed ratio amongst Assistant Commissioners and in other ap. 
candidates from different Provinces,' who pointments in the Civil Department. The 
rome up to a. .minimum standard .• a certain system has its advantages {lnd its disadvan
proportion bemg reflerved for IIu~dus and • tages. It would be better for the Educa
Mahomedans, respectively, provided th!lt bono.! Department if men were transferre•i 
they, attain the requisite standard. If a · permanently o.t once, instead of being fre
suftlcient number of :Mahomedans f Mil to quently em~loyed to officiate in accordance 
sahsfy this condition, the appc'lfllment w1th the e:x1stmg practiCe. 
should go to llindus of the same Province, A certain number of the higher judicial 
anJ we t:Pr&a. If the requisite number of appointments would no doubt be conferred 

• 1\ m•y be ment10ned that the ave!'ige age of students 
of tbts Provmce wbo have rec~ntly J>llll~ed the lnterme
<ltnU. or F. A , the B.A, and the l( A Exammntlona 11aa 
1P\. 21~.and ~2~ Yei\MI rl.'l'pertJvely, and tha\ graduates are 
.supllheol cluefiy from t.he m1ddle clasaee. . 

on members of the Bar o.s at present. 
The rates of fees for the current year are 

as noted below :-1st and 2nd-year classes, 
Rs. 4 per mensem, or Rs. 40 for 10 months . 
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3rd and 4th-year,. o1a.sses, ns.· 5 per 'At full rates, whlch will be reached in a 
mensem, or Rs • .50 for 10 months. little more than foin- years, the amount paid 

5th-year class, Rs. 6 per mensem, or for education to the B.A. standard will oo 
Ra 60 fpr 10 months. · Rs. 360, and to the ALA. standard Rs. 480. 

There will be an annual increase of The. annual cost of eiucating each college 
Rs. 20 lleginning with th& next fin.a.naial , student during 1~-86 was &.. '229-1-10, 
year Un.til these Ta.tes are do~ bled. . or say Rs. 230. '1;hi.s for four years up to 

At •present ra.tes the amounts p&ld the B.A. stan.lard would amount to Rs. 9-'0, 
by a rtudent from the Entrance to .and, to the M.A. standard Rs. 1,150. . 
the B.A. standa.:rd would amount to • Owing. however, . to the increase in the 
Rs. 180, ana to thct M.A.. standard number of t;tudenU. the cost of "educating 
Rs. 240. • ea.ch studeDt is fa.lling rapidly. 
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WITr~.l!.iBS x v. .-lHtn JJecemoer .U.itsts. 

Ex~mination of J. A. E. MI~L'ER,, Esq., of the Uncovenanted Service, District Judge, on 
sJ1bcial duty as Commissioner o~ lnoome Tax, Punjab. 

The Pres~dent. • The President-continued. 

1355. Would you kindly describe the 1361. I£ the provisions of 33 Victoria Vol. I · 
character of your sezyices? You are a:n are not repealed nor substantiall;r amended, Sec, IT. 
Uncovenanted officer holding b. Covenanted so as to take away the power conferred on Punjab. 
post, I believe, and were promoted from the the local Administration, would you suggest J .A E 
list o£ Extra. Assistant Commissioners to trhat the defimtion of '•Natives of Irid.j;l."· Miiler; Esq. 
the superior S~rvice ?...:....Yes. I was a,J?point. under the Statute should be widened or 
ed Extra Assistant Commissioner in .restricted, and require the sanction of the 
January 1863. In 1865 I was Personal Secretary of State instead of that of the 
Assistant to the Financial Comimssioner. Government of India ·for , such, appoint-
In 1866 I became Secretary to the Fmancial menta ?-I do not think that raising the 
Commi.esioner: In 1870 I was appointed , power of sanction would in any way affect 
Ass1stant Commissioner and, with the sanc· the quality o.£ the 'men. I think the 
tion of the Government o£ lnd1a and Secre- Statute is unfortunate in entirely excluding 
tary of State, tr~ns.ferred to the Covenanted Europeans, except those who came under 
hst. In 1871 I was Offi01atihg Registrar the special technical definition of " Natives 
of the Chief Court; in 1872. Se'cretary of India." So that taking the two things 
to the Financial Commissioner; in 1879 together, there is no room whatever for local 
Offi01ating Inspector-General of Registra.J Europeans, whom, in particular, I represent 
t10n and Superintendent of Stamps In • on th1s occasion. -
l88l'Officiatmg Deputy Commissioner. I 1362. I£ the Statutory Service is re-
have also otfiOiated as D1visional Judge. tained, should ~ the selected candidates 

1356. You were educated, I believe, be re9.uired to proceed to England for 
in England, and are a ijuropeal} British training?~ Yes. I think that for the higher 
subject?-! am a European Bntish subject. appointments Natives of India should be 
I was educQ.ted in Scotland. I came from trained in England.' 
Edinburgh in about the year 1860 to th1s 1363, Would you oblige them to go, Ol' 

country. I was then ab~ut • the ag~ o£ would you only encourage them ?-I would 
nineteen. I came to India m a. pnvttte do more than encourage them to go, but it 
capacity. I did not join the SerVlce till would depend on the nature of the appoint-
1~63. menta. , 

'1357. Is the existing system o£ appoint- 1364. What do you mean by a "local 
ing Native Statutory CLvilians to posts European P"-1 mean Europeans who do 
reserved for Covenanted Civil Servants ,not come under the Statutory definition of 
approvedP-No.. . "Natives of India"-non-domiciled Euro-

1358. What are the grounds of dis- peans. 
approbation ?-The results have not been 1365. Do you think the Statute imx>Oses 
successful. The men have not turned out a. bar on the child of a European who settles 
v.ery well. I know some of them myself; in the country P-I£ he does not come under 
some of them work under me. I know two the technical definition, he cannot take the 
in particular, and of others I .have heard benefits conferred by the Statute. , 
opin10ns expressed by Government officers 1366. Is there anything in the Statute 
and Natives of independent classes. 'fhey to debar him from securing any privilege 
all seemed to ngree m a general dlsapprovnl which a Native of India can secure?-Yes, 
of the Statutory Service, on the ground that ' it would be contrary to law. • · 
1t ~as not l1rodubed the, best men. 1367. The Statute excludes Europeans 

1359. Are there any other grounds P-- whose parents are not domiciled in. this 
1 think the Uncovenanted othcers them.. country. Cannot those pare;nts secure the 
sehes, who see much of their work, think advantages of the Statute for their children 
that quite as good results have been pro· by becoming domiciled ?-Suppose the 
duced. from the SerYice as it stands. parents 'had died, in that case they could 

1300. Are the defects of the exi'ting not. It is a much .f!RSier way out oHt to 
'IJ&tem susceptible -of remedy 'mth .. r by provide some plaoe for Europeans. 
amrnument of the rules or by· amendment 1368. Do you think that in order t9 
of the Statutory pro'Visions in that behalf P acquire the privileges of the Statute the 
-I would rather see the whole system parents of Europea:qs. should be required 
aboh11hed .. 1 tbmk. a. better BJ stem could to give up any ol the privileges they now 
take its r~lace. possess ?-No. 
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The Presidet1t-oontinued. The Pres1dt>nt--continned. 

Vol. L 1369. Would any class be prejudicially oompeting for emplojm.ent in this branch· 
See. II. · affected by the admission of Europeans as oi the ~emoo P-Tney do labour undt>r 
-'Punjab. you suggestP-No~ ... I propose to e~nd the rome ~vantages, but ~ey have excellent 
J. .A E ~ advantages of the :statute to a cert.am class, memorles to make up for 1t. They are very 

:M:lle; E~. b11t I do not :pro~ to take &Wily any from good at p~ examinations. . 
• any other class.. I p.ro_pose to ad~t EnrO:. · 1~76. Kindly specify the disadvantages? 

peans equally wtth Natives of India. I say · -Distance and cost. 
that the Statutory system ia a sort of half.. 1377. Are they untler no eJuca.tional 
and:.haJ.f thing. It talk.s about Natives of disadvantages P-Yes; thi!y C&nl).Ot obtain 

· India. but- does not really mean them. an adequate preliminary education in this 
There is a definition which, though purport.. country to give them a fu.ir start; but still, 
ing to talk of Natives of India, really means notwithstanding all that. we see that a good 
a good many Europea-q.s artd Eurasians. I many have passed the- examinations. 
should prefer to see a. Statute and set of :rules 1378. By what changes might these 
which made provisiqn for pure ·Natives and disadvantages be minimised or remove:!? 
a sepa.ra.te set of rules for pure Europ~ By the establishment -of scholarships for 
and Eurasians, acoording to the circum~ irutance P-1 would not reoominend that the 
stances or their respective ~ases; that is, some Government should advance money or found 
mi(J'ht be fit. for one kind of employment scholarships. · 
and some for another. The Statute, in my 1379. Would yon alter the limit of age? 
opinion, ought to be oonfined to pure Asi- -Yes. I think the Natives make a special 
atics, 'and separate rules oould be made for point of that, and I ~roo with them; but 
those who are not &ia.tics, whether Eu.ra- if the age is raised, I think it should be the 
aians or pure Europeans. · same for Europeans and Natives: I have 

no particular_ limit to suggest, beeanse I 
cannot tell what would satlsfy the Natives. 
I suppose nothing beyond a couple of years. Mr. Ryland. 

1370. All you want to do is to remove 
a disability under which Europeans labour 
under the Statute, and also to make the 
Statute apply to those ro whom it was orig
inally intended to apply, viz. pure Natives? 
-Yea. . .. 

The Pruident. · 

1371. Yon wish to give to non-domiciled 
Europeans the same facilities as are given 
by the Act to' those lor whom the Act was 
speoially intended?-Yes. 

Mr • .Rama8UlJmi .Mud.aligar. 

1372. At present there ia a system of 
pure nomination. Don't you think there 
would be a_ danger of an undue proportion 
of nOn-domiciled Europeans being appomted 
if that system should be retained P-I don't 
think the danger is great. 

The Prur.dent. 

1380. would ron recommend that simul
taneous and identical examinations in Eng ... 
land and India .should he held ?-That 
scheme would, no doubt, be popular with 
the Natives, but whether it would be really 
successful and advisable ·I dnubt. There 
are dlf:B.crJties coanected with the cied roce 
examination and the secrecy of the papets. 

1381. If the examination was held in 
India, should it be identi<'al, as far l.t.s poa- . 
sible, with that held in England P-I think' 
it should, but I think it is Impossible. I go 
further, and would not have any open oom· 
pt:tition in India at all. • 

Ml. Ramtl8rc:ami J!ut/alt'yar. 

1382. . Would yon reserve any posts 
especially for fndians?-Yes; I would 
.reserve the proportion, say, of one-fourth to 
begin with. Suppose, for instance, there 
were forty ncancies in England, I would 
have ten avruhble for Natives and not mnre; 
and if only five N at.ivea passed, the other 
five posts should go to Eu.ropean!t. 'That 

1373. . Is any dissatisfaction felt in the would be by · examination m En(J'land. 
~o.n.jab, so far as you know, with the exist- · What .. I want to see is' some safe'gua.ro 
~g system of recruitmentfor the Covenanted against the entire Civil t>emce being men().. 
C~Vil S:rrlce through oompetitive e:xamin- polised by Natives. 1 am not particu.Ia,.. 
abona m England P.:....J: believe not, except about the proportion. so long as the Euro
as to the llinit of age: Natives think it . pean element is allowed to prevail 
should be raised. Of oourse the Natives 1383. Supposing that proportion was 
wo~ prefer to have the examination in fixed, what objection would there be to 
India. ~ · · holding an examintltion in India. P-There 

1~74. Should any, and if any what, would not be the &ame de~ee of ·objection. 
ch.ang~ be made in the system o£ ex.a.min- The only objection there would be is that 
~tim~ m England P-N"o; it is an open exam· men who go to England show a certain 
J.l.latio~. I would leave it very much as it is. amount of ente-rprise, which is a guarantee, 

137a. J?o natives of I1;1dia labour onder to & certain extent, of the possession of qu.a
any, and if any what, disadvantages in lities highE-r than mere intellectual suoc-e:;.o;. 
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Th~ President. Mr. Crosthu:aite-continued. 

1384. In fact yott prefer an examin- picked out from among the Uncovenanted 
ation in England only, but would not Service. I ·do not say;. that competition is 
absolutely object to an examina~ion in not good in itself, but I think we get on 
India also if the proportion o£ Natlves was quite well enouO'h without it. 
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fixed ?-Yes. . 1391. Whatever system is adopted, 

1385. But even in that ?ase. you .would would you make the ;recruitment provincial, 
reserve some power of nommat10n, m the e.q. confined to residents c£ the Province?
examination in India, so as to prevent the As a general rule, ¥d only in exceptional 
Native 01vil Service being flooded by men cases I would admit out~iders. By resi
of the lowest caste P-Xes. dents t£ the Province, I understand Euro-

M'lle1·, E~q. 

Mr. Peacock. 

1386. You said that you would res~rve 
a proportion of t~-ppointm'ents for N ahves, 
and that for these Natives should compete 
in England. Suppose the ~umber of ap· 
pointments WE\re :6. ve for Natives and only 
five Natives appeared, would you admlt 
them all?-I have not worked out my 
scheme. All I want is a rule to safeguard 
the entire number of vacancies from falling 
into the hands of Natives. 

The Hon'ble Mr.·Justioe 11lttfer. 

1387. Supposing the Government Ser
vice is swamped by Natives, what is the 
objection ?-There is an objection on poli-. 
tical grolll!ds. · 

Mr. Wh1f1. 

1388. Is not what you propose at vari
ance with the Queen's Proclamation and the 
Statute which provides that if a man is fit 
and competoot, all posts are to be open to 
him, no matter what his race, creed, or 
colour P-Although the Proclamation does 
say no one is to be excluded, still in prao
tice the thing is done : I don't profess to 
reconcile it. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

1389. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
(meaning Extra Assistants, Tahsildars, and 
Munsifs) be recruited only from Natives of 
India as defined in Statute 33 Vio , or from 
all natural-born subjects of Her Majestv P 
-From all natural-born subjects of Her 
Majesty. . · 

1390. Should the' recruitment be by 
C01J1petition or by nominatiOn, or ~y both 
comb\ ned .P and if by both combined, should 
the system be applied to all offices. or to 
particular classes of offices P-I think the 
exu.ting system of nomination forTahslldars 
aud Munsifs is quite sufficient. It acbJ very 
'\\'C'll. I am not so much m favour of com• 
retition, even for Extu ~Assistant Comruis
~wnors. I do not tluu1.. 'it is hkely to pro
duce as gC~od mPn as nomination. I have 
just conducted the last competitive exam
motion for Extra Assistant Commissioners, 
and 1t has strm k me that the kind of men 
we now have is not as good as I could have 

peans, Eurasians, and Natives. ' 
1392. If the existing Satutory Service is 

abolished, should the proportion of o:ffices 
assigned to that Service be allotted to the 
Unoovenanted Service ?-I don't think it is 
necessary to fix the exact number of offices 
to be given to the Uncovenanted Service. 
I think a man s~ould be promoted as it is 
found necessary. 

Mr. Ryland. . 
1393. Don't you think it would be better 

to fix the proportion of the appointments 
for the Uncovenanted men ?-I do not 
think it is necessary provided some are • 
appointed, because fixing a proportion 
mtght result in Government sometimes 
being in a difficulty and feelmg obliged to, 
appoin~ incompetent men. 

Mr. Ra1nastaami 11ludaliyar. 

~394. Would you provide for the ad
mission of distinguished officers of the 
Uncovenanted Service into the higher 
grades of the Covenanted Service P-I • 
would. I would give a. large power to meet 
exceptional cases. I don't thmk the hands 
of the Government should be tied: 

Sir Oltarles Turtwr. 

1395. In faot you would retain 33 Vic.' 
toria. ?-I would fall back on the Act of 
1861. I would obtain power to make a. 
larger number of appointments, whether 
under that Act or the Act of 1861. I 
would provide rules to regulate the fitness 
of non-domisnled Europeans apd Eurasians. 
I would, in exceptional cases, promote 
Barr1sters from the Chief Court Bar to be 
Judges of the District Courts, but not 
Pleaders. PleadeJ:S are good men at their 
work, but are not men of social standing. 

f 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

1396. Would you make any distinctions 
in the salaries attached to the posts reserved 
for the Co.venanted C1vil Service, accordingly 
as they are held by members of that branch 
of the Service or by members of the Statu- . 
tory or Uncovenanted branches respeet
ivE>ly ?-Leave and pension rules should • 
depend upon nationality rather than on 
anything else; but as regards ·Natives. who 
pass n.t home, I do not propose any alter
ations. For o.ny new .class of Servioej. such 

1. 
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:Mr. Crostlucaite-oontinued. 

as. I propose as a local Civil Service, I 
thi11k the element ol nationality ought to be 
considered as reglll'ds leave, 'pension, and 
travelling aJ.lowances. .. 

' Sir Cl111rws TuNier. 

1397. There are, I understand, only five 
or six men of you:r class in the Punjab 
Colomission P-Yes. -

1398. Do you think that the fac3 of the 
prohibition of further appointments of that 
sort .since 1869 'has created discontent?
Yes. 

1399. Has it prejudicially affected the 
e:fficien'cy of the Service to any appreciable 
extent?-Yes. 

1400. How hOB it manifested itself P
In many ways. For ~ce, we do not 
get the same cla.ss of Europea.ns now for the 
Uncovenanted Service. The Civil List 
shows that the Europeans are few and far 
between. This is partly due to the disin
clination of men to apply. 

1401. Your system. is one of nomination, 
and I understand you to say that you accom
pany that system with an examination to 
test qualifications?-Yes, so as to keep out 

Sir Charle& Turner-continued. 

the uneducated; As to p:rot:lotion, I con-• 
aider it should be regu1at~d to some exten~ 
by departmental examinations, but to a 
much greater extent by reports made by 
immediate superior officers. As regards 
sahry, I 'prefer the gnided system. I am 
opposed to oompetition for the upper Service 
in India, because I think it would open too 
wide a door. 

1402. Have you any remarks to m.a.:k:e 
as to pa.y or pension ?-I consider that the 
·class I represent is injuriously affe<Md by 
the present pension system. Our pension 

· is out of proportion to the pay we draw and 
the position we ~old. 

Mr. Crostku:IQite. 

1403. - Do you know that officers in the 
Covenanted Service who get a thousa.nd & 

year pension pay four ·per cent. of their 
salaries towards it from the time of enter-
ing the ServiceP-Yes. • 

1404. And if you ~t-a thousand a year 
pension would you be prepared to pay up 
the fou:r per cent. on your past sala.ry in 
full P-I suppose we should have to do so. 
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WITNESS XVI.-18th' December 1886. 

Examination of Sarda.r DYAL SINGH, Majithta, landed proprietor of the Amritsar District, 
residing at La.ho~e, Punjab. 

Note.-The Majitkia fl)lnily is one,pf the 
most distinguished fami'lies of the P.Wljab. 
It is divided into three great branches, ~ar! 
dar D yal Singh represents the senior branch. 
IIis grandfather, Nodk Stngk, was a Zemzn· 
dar o£ pos1tion in the Skergil Jat tribe.. H1s 
father, Lr,ma Smgk, was a prominent Sardar 
in the time of :Maharaja Ranjit Singh. 
Sardar Dyal Singh is a man of considerable 
wealth, and has visited England. Three 
famtlies of the Punja.b-Atariwala, Man, and 
MaJitkia-are. satcl to have possessed the 
greatest ~umber of remarkable men. 

The President. 

1405. You belong to the lJfajitkia fa.mily, 
which is, I think, one of the most influentia~ 
families in the Province ?-Yes. . 

1406. You have been to Engl~d P
Yes. 

1407. With reference to the Statutory 
system of appointing Natives to Covenanted 
posts. is it approved by, the people of this 
Province ?-No, it is not. • • 

1408. What are the grounds of dis
approbation ?-The selection is arbitrary, 
that is, it rests entirely with the Govern
ment. The incompetency of most of the 
members selected, and the inferiority of the 
Service as to pay, prospects, and position, 
are also grounds of dissatis£actio'n. 

· 1409. Are the defects of the existing 
system susceptible 'of remedy either by the 
amendment of the rules or by the amend• 
ment of the Acts of Parliament, or 
should these provisions ·be altogether 
repealed P-I am not in favour of the Statu
tory Service, but if it is retained I would 
prefer certain amendments. A , stated 
number of appointments should be made 
incumbent upon the Government, and 
appointment should be regulated by merit 
and ability. At present it is too much at 
the dlsoretion pf Government.· I mean to. 

.'say, instead of making it optional to appoint 
so many, I should make it incumbent on 
the Government to appoint a certain number. 
There must be specifio posta for merit and 
ability. . 

1410. Would you enlarge in' any sort of 
way fue definition of the term "Natives of 
India." as contained in the Statute P-I 
woulJ. confine the terra as it is at present, 
only extending it to the subjects of a few 
Native States, and I would exclude dom· 
iciled Europeans-. 

Hll. 'Would you o.Uow the appoint
ments to be made by the Government of 

' 

. . • 
The President-continued. ,. 

India, or require them to 'be made with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State P-By the • ~:\~. 
Government p£ India. · Punjab. 

1412. Supposing the Statutory syAt~m to 
be retained, ought the selected candidates to. Sardar 
be required to proceed to England for train. f~;1, 
ing, or would you merely eucoura"'e them 
to proceed to England for train~ng ?-1 
would ptefer that it should be made com4 
pulsory, but in any case it should be 
encouraged. 

1413. You are a Stkk, I thinkP-Yes, 
I am a Jat Stk!t, 

1414. When you returned from Eng4 
land, were you received on cordial terms by 
your brethren ?-Yes. · 

1415. They made no difficulties about 
it ?-in religious matters, they did, but not 
in social relations ; for instance, they would 
not let me go and worship in the temple ; 
but some of them would eat meals in my 
house. · _ 

1416. Do 1ou think these disabilities in 
regard to ea.tmg and other m:atters prac· 

. tioally preveut many Natives :from uoing to 
England ?-Enlightened Natives wo"'uld not 
care about these things, and, with the rising 
generation, these superstitious ide(l.S are 
dying out. I speak for the Punjab. I am 
on f?e.ndly terms with all my people and 
relatives. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quittto~. • 

1417. Why would you' abolitoh the Sta
tutory system ? ...... For the reasons which 
make .it unpopular. 

Mr. Stokes. · ' 

1418. And on~ of these re.asons is, you 
say, that the selection has been &rbitrary ?-
Yes. - • 

1419. What do you meo.n by that P-It 
rests only with the' G6vernment to make the 
appointments •. 

Mr. Stewa~t. 

1420. Have you had anything to do 
officially or otherwise, with Statutory Oivil~ 
ians in yolil' district ?-There is a Statutory 
Civilian in the district I reside in. I have 
h~ an opport~nity 9£ ju.dging of his effi .. 
mency by heanng abOut hun and seeing his 
work. I know three or four others. The 
'people do not speak well of the majority of 
them. 

1 2 
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Mr. Stokes. 

1421. Would you prefer open competi
. tion to nomination?-Yes, I would open 

the competition to all cl.esses in India. and 
the Punj a.b. 

1422. Have you any fe8l' that if open 
competition in the Punjab were allowed, 
men of your own class, Sardars of the 
Province like yourself, would be excluded 
by men 'of a lower class, b~ better educa.t-
edP-No. • • • . · 

The Preside11t •. 

Sir Ol1arles Turner:--rontinued. 

1430. Do tM Nati>es of India. labour 
~der an:r, and if so what, ~ad>antages 
m competing for employment m this branch 
of the Service?-Yes, they ha>e to Ji:~ the 
examination in a. foreign language; that . 
however cannot be help~d. 

H31. W'Ould you establish sc:holarsLips 
and give allowances of pa..c::.saQ'e-money to 
Native candidates as inducem~nts to go to 
England to compete ?-Yes. 

1431 Would you raise the minimum 
limit of age ?-Yes, to 19 years. 

• 1423. Do you think that the sons of the '1433. Would you hold an examination 
men of family are able. to compete with the in India as nearly as possible identical with 
ordinary class of B A. and M.A.'s ?-Not the examination in England ?-If it is 
at p'i-esent, but they are advancing in eda- · rendered compuls:>ry for the selectOO. candi
mtion, and in a short time the difficulty will date to proceed to England to oomplete his 
be removed. · training ~here, I should like an identical 

Sir O!za,.zes Turner. 

1424. You said that you yourself were 
ready to throw open competition .to all 
India ?-Yes. • 

The President. 

· 1425. Do.you think that the Natives of 
the Punjab at the present day would be able· 
to hold their own with the more advanced 
Natives of other Provinces, as, for instance, 
Bombay, Bengal, or Madras ?-Yes, my 
idea is that there should be one examination 
for the whole of India 

1426. For what ServiceP--For the Civil 
S~rvice.' .A.ssn.ming that the Statutory 

• Service is ni.aintained., there should be one 
examination for all India. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Jtis"tice Mitttr. 

1427. Supposing that in the Punjab 
there are three posts to be filled up under 
the Statute, wonld you allow them to be 
competed for not only by the people of the 
Punjab, but also by all the people of British 
India P-By the entire people of British 
India. There should be one examination,. 
and two lists should be made, one general 
and the other Provincial, and, of course', th& 
Provincial section should first be ginn to 
the Natives of the Province ; but if the 

· number of successful CAD.didates from the 
Punjab were not sufficient to fill all the 
available posts, they could be filled by 
candidates from all India. I would fix a 
minimum of marks for a pa~. - . 

Eir O/larle8 Turner. 

1428. Is not dissatisfaction felt with the 
n:istin,!!' syst(!m of recruiting for the Coven-
anted Ci ril Service P-N 0• , 
. 1429. Would you propose .any change 
m the systemP-Yes, in the limit of age. 
I would. raise it to 22, and I would also fnt 
the Indian.classics (Sanskrit and Arabic) on 
the ~ame footing as the English classics, viz. 
Latin and Greek. 

examination in India.. 

The Hon'ble l&. Quinton. •. 
1434. If there were no probation in Eng

land, you would n<lf; have a competitire 
e:nmination in India ?...:..I should, in that 
case, prefer one esa.mination which should be 
held in England; but if an English tra.inin(J' 
is co,mpulsory, I should prefer to have tw~ 
examinations, one held in India and both 
identic&l. 

1435. Do you think it possible to hold 
an examination in India identical with the 
examination in England ?-Yes. 

.1436. c Assumfn.g" there are two examin· 
a.tions and the candidates in England and 
India have competed, should they be select
ed in the prder of mexit, or should a certain 
number of appointments be apportion~d 
to the candidates of England and India 
respectively !-1 would have only onehst. 

Mr. llamasuami Jlvila'/lyar. 

1437. Some gentlemen who have been 
examined, mostly Europeans, have said that 
the poople of the Province would prefer 
their affairs to be administered by Euro
peans ·rather than by Natives of the other 
Provinces. Is that the ge-nere.l feeling?
Surh a feeling does not exist to any great 
extent. 

The Prebidmt. 

1438. Do you think that if a Mahratta 
.1Jrahmin from Bombay were to occupy the , 
position whith is now occupied in the Prov· 
mea by Europeans people would obje<.i? 
-The ability being equal, I do not think 
they would. 

1439. To what do you attribnte the I•ros
penty' of the l'rovince ?-Do you thilik it 
would have been attain£:d,' for instance, if 
the Province had bee11 adminkteored by, ltt 
us say, Natives from .Bombay, Y.a.drall, or 
Bengal, instead of by Europeans P-Whtn 
I &aid that there was no such feeling in the 
Province against Natives of other Provinces 
as that attnliuted to 1t, 1 did not mean tl1at 
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The President-continued. 

the people of the Punjab would as soon see 
Natives of other Provinces at ·the helm of 
affatrs as Europeans. I would keep the 
helm of the Government in the hands of the 
Europeans. -

1440. Do you think that Native control 
and supervision is as effectual as Europeans P 
-I do not think that Natives should be 
placed in very high posts in the adminis
trative line; but in other cases, the ability 
being equal, I would give the· preference to 
the Native of India. · 

1441. What do you meqn by very high 
posts ?-Such posts as Financial·Commis· 
s1onerships. • 

1442. And in the J adicial line P-I 
would promote them to the highest posts. 
I call all posts above CommiSsionerahips 
higher posts. 

:Mr. R~mastoami Mudal1yar. 

.Mr. Crosthwa~te-continued. 

you are expressing the opinions of the 
majority of the Punjab Sardars who have 
retained their ancient faith P When you 
r::ay that you have no objection to 'see a 
Native of India of another Province, of 
Bengal or Madras or of Bombay, holding 
office as Deputy Comlnissioner or Commis
sioner over you, are you expres1:1ing the 
opinion of the majority of the Sikhs?
No; I express my own opinion and the 
opinion of several of them, but not of the 
majority. 

1449. Do you happen to know Babu 
J adu N ath Mozamdar, the editor of the 
Tr1bune ?-Yes. 

1450. Have you seen a scheme he has 
prepared ?-No. . 

1451. Have you any connection with 
the Trabune ?-I am its pr.oprietor. 

1452. How long were you in England? 
-I was only seven months in Eng laud. I 
was there in 187 4. 

1443. Would the N a.tives of the Prov
ince jreier a. Native as a Subdivisional or 
l•ivisional Officer to a European, the quali- • 
£.cations being the same in regard to honesty 
and efficiency P-They would prefer a. Native 
of the Province-Punjabees would prefer 
Punjabees. 

• 
Sir Charles Turner. 

1453. Do Natives who go to England 
from this Province on their · return lose 
touch P Do they sympathise less with their 
countrymen ?-No; and during the last 
~wo years nobody has objected to their 
return to caste. They are treated in fact The President. 

1444. Do you think, for instance, that 
durmg the recent riots at Delhi the people 
would have looked with as much cdnfidence 
to a Native Deputy Commissioner as to a 
European P-I hav& never seen o. Hindu or 
a .Mahomedan Deputy Commissioner, and 
therefore I cannot say. 

Mr. Ramaszrarni Nudalrgar. 

1445. Are there people among the 
Nabves of the Province who, even in such 
emergencies, would have been equal to the 
test P-I do not 15a y that there are at present. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

1446. You have been to England, and 
you consider that having beeif to England 
has separated you in religious matters from 
your commuruty. ls that so P-Tha.t was 
ruy case, but, lately, Natives belonging to 
Yery orthod'ox families have been to Eng .. • 
lane! and returned, and have been taken 
back Without having to undergo any pen
itential ntes. Before I went to England I 
rltd not observe caste, and therefo:re my 
gomg made no dilierence. 

1447 But you have separated to some 
extent in religious matters from the rest of 
your relations P-Yes. 

144~. And I presume also that as you 
have separated in religious belief, you have 
sPparated to some extent in politics and 
othc.r matters. Do you think that in say· 
mg wh'lt you have said in your evidence, 

· exaotlv in the same way as if they had 
never been to England at all. 

The Pre~Jident. 

1454. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
be recruited only from the Natives of Ind1a 
ae des1·ribed in the Statute* or from all 
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty P
From all natural-hom subj~cts of Her 
Majesty, but preference should be given to 
Natives if possessed of equal qualifications. · 

1455. Should the recruiting be by com
petition or by nomination, or by both com
bined P-I am not in favour of pure nom
ination. I prefer open competition, and 
would have no patronage 

Sir Charks Turner. 

1456. Would you have competition for 
all classes of the Servic~, judicial as well as 
administrative, or would you appoint men 
tried at the Bar without competition ?
Yes, professional men of tried and approved 
ability migh_t be so appointed. 

1457. Would you insist on competition 
in their case P-No. 

Mr. Crostliwait6. 

1458. Then how would you prove their 
ability P-The Courts where they practise 
would know whetht•r they are fit men or 
not. They might be nominated. I mean 
membets of the Ba.r and Pl"aders 

I3 
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. . 
The Pruidnal. 'The Prtjidtnt-oontinued. . 

VoL L · • 1!59. If the e~ Statutory Service "brarlc.h of the Servioo or by members of the 
Sec. IL is abolished, would you ~on to tle Un- Statutory or Uncovenanted br&Dches P-
Punjab. • covenanted Service the appointments now ·Tea. . 

reserved for thl!' Statutory CiYil.ian.s P-I 1461. How would you make the cis-
Sardar would increase fhe n11Dlber of :resentd pogt.B tinction P-About one-third las, u it is lZ;t in the Statutory Service to one-fourth, and now. 

I would give them to the Unoo\'eila.D.f.ed 1462. Should any distinction be made 
Serrioo if the Statutory system were abolish- in the furlough rules applicable to the Sta-
ed. • . · tutory and Unoovenanted Semces P-Ye~. 

1460. Should any distinction be made 1463. On what grounds P-On the 
in the salaries attached to the posts reBel'Veli ground that t.'he CovenantEd Senice rules 

· for the Covenanted Senice acoo.rding as are not the same as thoea. of the Statutory 
these salaries am held by members of that &l"ri.re. 
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WITNESS XVII.-20th December 1886. 

Examination of Rai BurA MAL, of th('Uncovenap.ted 1:5ervice, .l'unjab; Extra Judici~l 
Assistant Commissioner (in the grades), Judge, Small Cause Court, Lahore. 

. ' 

The President. 

1464. How many years have you served,' 
and what offices have you held ?-I have 
been twenty-four years in Government 
employ, and am now an Extra Judicial 
Ass1stant Commissioner. I began life in the 
Educational Departt?ent as sec~D;d master 
in the Ferozepore Z1llah School m 1863. 
In 187 4 I was appointed to officiate as an 
Extra. Assistant Commissioner and was 

Mr. Orostkwa~te-continued. 

until such time as Native • candidates are 
sufficiently well educated to enable them to 
secure a fair proportion of appointments for 
themselves in open competition P-Quite so. 

1470. Do you think it necessary to retain 
the Statutory power as a means of reward
ing approved ability and merit in the 
Uncovenanted Service P-Yes. 

subsequently confirmed. . Sir Oharlea Turne'l", 
1465. Is the existing system of appoint. . . ' 

ing Natives as Statutory C1vilians, to posts 1471. Wo~d yo~ retam 1t .parma-
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service ' nently?-Until such t1me as edu~twn ~as 

·a roved P-I don't' think so. It is not so advanc?d to such a degr~e as will proVIde 
J~ch the Statute which ts objected to as the a s~f!iclent number of Natives lor open COlli.· 

rules. Objection is taken to the Statute petitiOn. 
that it does not admit Natives of India to au 
organised Service, and also that the defin
ition given in Section 6 of the words 
"Natives of India." is not sufficiently clear, 
so as to exclude persons who have not per
manently settled in the coimtry afld are not 
thoroughly Natives of Ind1a, or rather 
whose parents were not permanently settled 
in Inwa. And, as against the rules, our 
objection is that the ground o£ seleotion is 
not the well-defined basis of merit and 
ability, which would preclude the introduo· 
tion of incompetent men; and secondly, that 
the conditions itnpo~ed on that Service as 
regards pay and promotion are such as to 
~ve it the appearance of occupying an 
mferior, status as compared with the Coven-
anted Service. 1 

1466. Would you abolish the Statute 
altogether P-N o, at least not for some time 
to come. I would retain it as a supple
mentary and temporary system till such 
time as there are men available from all 
classes for an open competitive examination. 

Mr. Stuke8. 

1467. You mean until education im· 
proves P-Yes. Until a sufficient number of 

·men are mad@J available for entering the 
publio Service by pure competition. 

146g. Do you think that competition 
can secure efficiency P-8o far as the wants 
of the Province are concerned, it can. 

Mr. Orosflucait~. 

1469. You mean that you would retain 
t.be Statute in order to have a means of 
getting N a.b ve candiJates into the Service 

Mr. ]!eacock. 

1472. And when that time comes you 
would exclude the selection of approved 
men of the Uncovenanted Service P-Yes, 
the same reservations being made in regard 
to the members of the Uncovenanted 
Service as now. " 

Sir Okarles Turner. 
~ . 

1473. Do we understand you to say that 
you would only temporarily retain the 
power of rewarding the Uncovenanted 
Service P-Yes. ' 

1474. If the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates be 
required to proceed to England for train
ing P-I would not compel them to do ~o, 
but I think they should be encouraged to 
go. I do not think that any strong 
P!~judica exists in the Punjab against it. 
What prejudice there is is not general, and 
is dying out. It does not exist to a great 
extent. 

Mr. Oros!hwaite. 

1473. Does it involve loss of caste P-I 
do not think so. Those• who have lately 
returned from England have not forfeited 
any of their caste privileges or social' 'Posi
tion, nor were they .required to subnut to 
purificatory rites. 

1476. Have you any other recommend· 
ationa to make P-Yes ; if the Statutory 
Service is retained, I recommend that a fair 
reasonable, and fixed proportion of appoin~ 
menta in the Covenanted Service should be 
reserved for Natives of India. 

t 4 
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The Hon'ble Yr. Qui,1ton. 

1477. Do you consider the present pro
portion of one-fifth not a fair and reasonable 
one P-Th1t depends on the conditions of 
the competition. If they are such as to 
allow of a snfficient number of Natives of 
India to appear and succeed, then I would 
reduce the number. or I would retain it as 
it is. :But if the conditions ol competition 

, are not improved. I wonld raise the propor .. 
tion. The Statutory Service should be a 
service distinct from th'e Covenanted Service. 

Sir OharltB Tu~r. 

1478. If any alterations in the condi
tions of competition are carried out in-; 
favour of the Xatives of India., would yon 
increase the proportion or. retain it as it 
is P-I would either retain it · as it is or 
reduce it. 

Yr. Crosthrcaife. 

Mr. Tf7.:t~. 

148!, Would you require a Etatntory 
Civilian to e-nter at the very bottom of the 
li.stP-No. • 

14 S5. You say yon would give the r•re
ference to the man of family if, in com
peting at the examination, he were not much 
below the other candidates as ':_~~ marks. 
But do you not think such qu ation.s of 
rank should precede admission into the 
examination ?-If it is to be a limited com
petition, then, of course, only such men 
should be admitted to the examination as 
would, in the opinion of the local Govern
ment, be fitted socially, ·intellectnally, 
morally, and physically to _hold snch appoint
ments; and in that case I do not think 
any distinction should be made after the 
examination. In the case of limited com
petition, I think it wo11ld be unnecessary to 
give 81J.Y weight to the quali6.cation of birth, 
the fact of previous selection being a suffi. 
cient guarantee of fitn~. 

1479. Have you anything els9 to recom
mend P-Yes; that for the purpose of selec-
tion, merit and ability should be held to be Mr. Sfetro~t. 
ascertained by competitive examination or. 1486. Yon wiEh to recruit the Statutory 
by distinction ~attained in the service of S£'t'Vioo in three ways, I understand,-first, 
Government or the practice of a profession. ·by competitive examination; secondly, from 

, members of .approved merit in the Unoov-
Sir CllarkB Turner. enanted Sernce of Government; and thirdly, 

from men distinguished in their profe&~ions. 
1480. Do you think it necessary to have Would you a.ss.i!!Il any proportion-to e8.(h of 

regard to family statuE,P-Yes, certainly, if these heads P-f would assign a larger num
the candidates are fairly equal as regards ber to me.J. in the UnoovenanW Service, 
educational attainments. and reciuit from the professional cl.as5es only 

• occasionally, as individual men are prom-
Yr. Stoke&. inently brought to the notice of Govern

1481 • .Suppose Qne candidate had ten 
maTb abov~ the other, a man of family, 
would you call tha.t reing fairly equal P-I 
should not. These differences should not 
be £reater than one or two marks; bnt it 
would depend upon circumsta.nces. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1482. Should the .competitive examin
ation be a Provincial one or open to tim 
wh"le of India P-For the pnrpose of the 
Statutory Service it should be Provinciil. • 

Mr. B11rt,d. 

. "1483. You say that the definition of the 
wordS "Na.tites of India." is not sn.fficiently 
explicit so as to exclnde persons not perma
nently settled. in the oonntry :-has it not 

-practically had the Mfect of exclnding them 
in this l'rovinoe1'-I can mention no in-
Etancei of men who were never intended to 
be included. having bee11 included. I only 
fpeak of the wording of the section. I 
think that instead of "habitually resident" 
the expression should be ''permanently 
settled." A man may have resided here for 
a considerable period and yet he may return 
to his mother-oonntry when his career iu 

, this conutry is at au end. • 

ment. Of the proportion reserved for Statu
tory Civilians, I would give two-thirds 
to men selected by competition and one-thW 
to members of the Uncovenanted Service 
and the professional classes; a.nd as regard.3 
the two last, I should give the preferen'e 
to the Uncovenanted. men. By professioual 
~ I mean lawyers. 

\ 

Mr. PrAm(JIJr.tami .Muda!IJiar. . . 
1487. You would not admit Statnrory 

Civilians into the ranks of the Ulvenante l 
Serrice ?-They would not be considered as 
members of the Covenanted Service, but as 
belonging to a distinct Service, call it 
w!lat you like. The privileges of promotion 
should be atbched to it on the same footing 
as in the Covenanted Service; and in r63-
pect of pay, its members should receive 2() 
per cent. less than the members of the Ulv
enanted Service selected by general coml\6-
tition. 

1488. What makes you fix upon 20 per 
cent.P What is your reahOil for red.acmg 
their pay p ....... lfy re&SOI} is that it cannot be • 
supposed that they will possess the same 
qualifications, or have undergone thE' same 
labour, and have received the same education 
as those wLo enter through ilie channel of 
compttition. 
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Mr. Oro3~liwaite. 

14B9. Yo a said you would pay them 20 
per cent. less, but in matters of promotion 
and so on they should be equal to the Coven
anted Service ?-I mean to say that they 
should not be appointed to posts only, but 
M members of an organised Service, and as 
such, should· have no obstacles placed in 
thel.l' way in the regular course of promotion, 
Inferior men should not be appointed to 
such high posts as better men but when 
their turn for promotion came they lshould 
not be overlooked on the ground that they 
belong to the Statutory Service. 

The Hon'ble Mr. J~tice Hitter. 

1490. But if you make it a separate 
iervice, would it not be necessary to assign 
certam specified pests for that purpose ?
I am against the practice of admitting them 
only to certain specified posts. 

1491. Supposing there is a vacancy, 
whom would you promote,-a man from the 
Covenanted Service or from the Statutory 
Service P-I have said that a proportion of 
appointments should be reserved for the 
Statutory Service. Selections might be made 
either concurrently, when more than one 
vacancy has to be filled, or alternately. When 
appomtments are available for the Uncov
enanted Service, thes.e seleot~ons should • be 
made from that Service. They would rank 
w1th members of the CovilnantedJ Servia\) in 
the same way as they do now, the only differ
ence being that they w1ll receivt\ a certain 
percentage less than members of the other 
~ervioe. 

Mr. Stewart. 

14D2. When the question of promotion 
arose, I suppose the claim of each person 
would b .. tested on its own mer1ts f-When 
it is a ca-se of promotion by seniority thel 
will be promoted in their turn, and when 1t 
is a cnse of promotion by merit they will be 
promoted according to the reports of tbeir 
superior officers. 

The Pt·est'de~t. 

I 493. And they would rise according 
to the ordinarv incidents of the Service to 
which they were appointed P-Yes. 

The llon'ble :Mr. Justice Mtttcr. 
1-104. Suprose in a certain Province 

there are 20 Distriot Judgeships, and all 
these are held, at the moment when a vacan· 
ey occurs, by Covenanted C1vil Servants. 
According to your scheme there should be 
two organised Services, one a Statutory Ser
vice and the other the Covenanted Civ1l 
~crvice; from which Service do you think 
the vnca.ucy should be filled P-Th,\t would 
depond upon whether the proportion allotted 
to the Statutory Service had been fillell up 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Hitter-continued. 

{)r not. I would assign a certain propor
tion in all these offices to the Statutory Ser
vice : for instance, one-fourth of the District 
Judgeships, one-fourth of the Assistant 
Commissionerships, one-fourth of the Com
missionerships, &o. 

Mr. Charles Turner. 

1495. o; w~uld you say one-fourth of 
the Service generally P-To start with, I 
would give a larger proportion in the Jud1· 
oial branch of the Service. 

Mr. Orostluoaite. 

1496. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for the 
Covenanted Civil Service ?-Yes, and the 
dissatisfaction arises from the fact that the 
examination is held in England and under 
conditions which make the admission of 
Natives of Inllia almost impossible. Actual 
experience has shown that for a good num
ber of years no considerable number has 
entered the Service, The chief disadvan
tage is in resp'eot to the limit of age. I 
would have .the age raised to 23 years in 
the case of Natives of India. 

1497. Can you suggest any other 
means of removing these disadvantages?
Would you found scholarships and make 
allowances of passage-money ?-I would 
hold two simultaneous exammations of the 
same standard at two centres~one English 
and the other Indian. 1'he English centre 
should be confined to English candidates 
and the Indian centre to Indiau candidates. 
I would confine the examination held in Eng
laud to the English candidates, and the 
examination held in India to the Indian 
candidates ; and Natives who had received 
their training in England should have to 
come out to India for. examination. 

1498. Would you allot a certain num
ber of appointments for the examination in 
India and a certain number for examino.tion 
in England P-Certainly. 

Sir 0/iarles Turner. 

1499. Should the candidates be selected 
so many from one list and so many from 
the other, or would you take the highest men 
in both lists P-I would make one hst for the 
English candidates and a separate list for 
the Indian candidates. If they have satis
fied the requirements of the standard, they 
would be appointed in the proportion allot
ted to them with a gualif.;ying minimum of 
marks 

1500. Would ydu make any alteration 
in the subjects of the examination ?-Gen
erally such alterations should be made as 
are necessary to suit the capacity of the 
Natives of India. At present the subjects 
of examination and the way in whioh each 
subject is valued are more suited to the . . 
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Sir 'Charlu Turfier-continued. 

capacities of English candidates than to those 
of Indian candidates. The subjects should 
include those whioh imply some kne>wledge 
of the history and geography of India. A 
larger proportion ~f marks in p~ysieal 
science should be 3SSlgned for theN at1ves of 
India, whose J,acil.ities fo.r, acquiring that 
science are less than is the case with the 
other subjects of the examination. 'l'he 
ftme value should be assigned to Ar!Lbic and 
Sa.nskrit as to Latin and Greek. I think, 
although I have no knowledge of Latin and 
Greek, that the classical languages of India 
should hs:re the same value as the classical 
languages of Europe. 

. 
The P.ruiden~. 

1501. But was it not the deliberate 
intention of the Commissioners in 1853 that 
the examination for the Covenanted 'Civil 
Service should ba distinctly of an English 
type and not ori.ental?-Yes. 

1502. And your proposal would to some 
extent alter that ?-It must do so. 

1503. Il the examination is held in 
India.. should the successful candidateS be 
required, as a · condition obligatory, to 
proceed to England to complete their train
ing P-Yes. After the examination I would 
compel them to go. . -

1504. Are the young Natives obtained 
under the existing system of open compe
tition in En~l.aJid the best as regards capa
city and attamments P-I have had no means 
of judging that. 

The Hon'ble Yr .. Justice Jrliter. 

1505. What is the reason why you would 
limit the English examination to English 
candidates and the Indian examination to 
Indian candidates onl,t?-I think :lt would 
be a safeguard against the introduction of 
European candidates who ha.ve been brought 
up i.q India. I would require such caiJ.di· · 
dates to compete in England. 

Sir Charlu Turner. 

· 1506. What proportion of appointments 
would you allot to the English examination 
and what proportion to the Indian examin
ation P-I would allot one-ha.tl to each. 

The President. - . 

1507. Should the Unoovenante:l Service 
be recruited only from tlle Natives of India 
u defined ·m the Statute, or from all natural-· 
born subjects of Her Majesty P-In the 
first instance it should be confined to the 
Natives of India; if the admission of Natives 
to the Covenanted Servioo should be 
extended, the recmitment for the Unooven-

, anW Sill'Vice t.hould also be extended to 
lndian natur.U-1urn subjects of Her Majesty. 

The Preside12t-eontin.ued. 

Europeans who have been born in India. 
might be adtr.ittt:d, but not En.ror~ }:lorn 
o~t of India. 

-1508. Should the recruitment be by 
c-ompetition, or by nomination, or by both 
systt-ms combined ?-By ('Ompttition. 

1509. Should the recruitment be made by 
the several Administra.tions only from the 
persoD.B resident in the territmes of such 
Adm.i.nistrati.ons, or with a prt.ference !or such 
persons only; that is to say, should the 
competition be limitedProvinci.a.lly, m should 
preference only be git"en to Provincial ren
didates?-Preferenoa should be given to 
Provincial candidates. I would make out a 

_Provincial list of the suori€ssful candidat€-8 
and give them the preference . 

1510. If the existing Statutory Serril'e 
is abolished cJ.together, ·should the propor .. 
tion of offioos assigned to that Service be 
allotted to the· Uncovenanted Service?
Certainly. 

Mr. Rgla11d. 

.1511. Why would you excl~de suljed.s 
of Her Majesty who are born in other 
countriesP-If they happen to have 'b€-~n 
located here for many years, would you 
exc.lude them simply on .aeoount of the 
accident of their birth P-I am egain:,t 
general importation, but I would Mmit the 
children of parents who ha'fe served in 
India. " • • 

151~. Would you open the Senice to 
the children of those who ha'fe de¥oted 
their service and their lives to India, 
although they are not domiciled in India~
Yes., 

1513. But not to persons whose pam;ts 
bad no ronnec.tion with India P-No. 

1514. Would yoa appoint yonr Extra 
Assistant Commissioners only hom tbe 
ra.nb of approved Munsifs and ar•prol"ed 
Tahsildirs, for good service, or would you 
admit, directly, in whole or in plllt, to the 
Extra. Assistant CommiEsioner grade, by 
direct appointment after passing the com· 
petitive examination P-I would do both. 

1515. Should the recruitment for -the 
Uncovenanted ~ervice be by competition or 
by nomination, or by both eystems com
bined ; - and if by both combined, should 
one system be applied tn all offices or cla..'\if:s 
oj offices, or should the eystem be nri~ 
with the class of offices P-By both syrlems 
oombined, but the pereoD.B who would 
compete should previously have been nom
inated. 

1516: Or do you mean that for oortain. 
appo:ntments you would have open com
petition and for others nomination ? -
Graduates might be admitted to the examin
ation &8 if it were an open examination. 

1517. Would you fill up the higher 
ranks of the U noovenantad Service partly 
by rromotion or wholly by examination?
Partly by promotion. 
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I 

Sir Charle8 'l'urner. Sjr Charles 'Turner-continued. 

1523, Where were you born ?-I :was 
born in the Punjab, at Amritsar. 

" ' . 
1518.. As to the Uncovenanted J ud.ioial 

officers, how would you appoint them ?-In 
the same way as other Unoovenan~ed 

Mr. Orostllwatte. officers, subject to a departmental e~amm- , 
ation after appointment. I h.ave sat~ that · 1524. Supposing you wanted to find out 
professional men should be appomted m.thout the opinion of the general body of the 
examination. I woald apply that also to Natives of tho Punjab upon any point, would 
the Uncotenanted Service. , you go to men educated in the oolleges and 

1519. )V'1th ~egard to t?e. system in schools or would you go to the old-fashioned 
force in th1s Provmoe of appon~tmg to posts people ?-That would depend upon the 
in the Uncovenanted Serv1ce m the Extra nature of my enquiry. If it were to ascer
Assistant Commissioners' grade, . are. you tain the opinion on questions 'like these, ' 
satisfied with that system ?-I think 1t has admission to the Civil Service, &o., and I 
been working satiafac~orily. . were to ask illiterate persons, ;they would 

1520. Do you thmk that any unl>rcve- know nothing about them. Questions 
menta could be made in the syate~ m the which depend , upon previous experience 
present circumstances of the ~rovmce ?- would be best answered by those who had a 
The syst~m ha~ n~t been s~c1ently long knowledge of actual life, whether they '!ere 

• in operahon to JUStify my ~1vmg a deOJded educated ol' uneducated. But such questions 
opinion. It has worked satisfactortly. as can only be answered by those who have 

1521. Do you know any Statutory a wide knowledge of the conditions of 
Civilians P-Yes. • . . . . different countries in the • world can be 

1522. Do you know their capabilities P- 'answered only by well-educated persons. 
There are men in the ranks of the U noov· 
enanted Service who, I think, are far supeDior 
in merit and ability to most of .the St~tutorr 
Civilians who have been appomted m this 
Province. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton\ 

1525. How long have you been in the 
Punjab P-I have spent all my life in it. 
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WITNESS XVIII.-20th December 1886. 

Examination of :Sabu PaoTUL CHANDER Ca.A.TrER.TI, M.A., B.L., Pleader of the 
Chief Court, Punjab; Fellow of the Punjab University. 

The President. Sir Charles Tu1'ner. 

1526. You practise at Lahore P-Yes, . 1530. _ Does any class entertain a repug
I have been seventeen years here. I have - nance to proceOOing to Englu.nd P-There is 
had experience of the District Courts. I some aversion among the orthodox classes, 
commenced practice as a Pleader. of the but it is not very st~ong,. a.nd could .eastly 
Chief Court. I have had no expenence of be • ove:J;"come. I beheve 1t 18 decreas10g as 
administrative work, except only so far as it is. 
it comes before me in connection with the 
practice of my profession. I am a Native of 
Calcutta. ' 

Mr. ,O, ostkwaite.• 

1527. Speaking from your own experi· 
ence, is the existmg system of appointmg 

• Natives of the Statutory Civil Service to 
posts reserved for the Covenanted Service 
approved P-I think not. On the ground, 
in the first place, that the Statute only 
allows the appointment of Natives to speoi
tic posts ,and not to an organised Service, 
and I believe it is the ambition of the 
educated classes to enter the Covenanted 
Service ; and, in the next place, the rules 
are so framed as to exclude competition 
and simpl,y go upon nomination; thirdly, 
the appointments hitherto made have gener· 
ally proved unfortunate; and fourthly. I 
believe the appointment itseli is regarded 
as an inierior one by the Covenanted Ser
vice, and also by the' general public. 

1528. Do you consider these defects can 
be removed either by the amendment of 
the rules or by the amendment of the 
Statute, or should these provisions be 
repealed altogether P-I think if sufficient 
facilities are provided for Natives to enter 
the Covenanted Service the Statutory Ser
vice may be abolished altogether ; but if 
that is not done, the Statute and rules must 
be amended. In the first place the Statute 
should be so amended as to make it incum
bent on the Government of India to allot 
a certain share of the appointments now 
belonging to the Covenanted Service to 
the Statutory Service, and· in the next 
place the rules should be so framed as to 
allow the very be11t and fittest men to enter 
the Service. 

1529. If the Statutory Service be re• 
tained., should the selected candidates be 
required to proceed to England for their 
training, or would you only encourage them 
to go P-F.-r the present it would be better 
aim ply to encourage them to go. 

Mr. W7ute. 

153L One of the grounds of d.issatis· 
faction is that the Statutory Service has not 
produced the best men. If men of approved 
merit and ability had been a,:ppointed; would 
it have given more satisfaction P-Of course 
it would. 

Mr. Ruland • 

1532. You· said if sufficient facilities 
should be given to enter the Coyenanted 
Service, tl.e Statutory Service would not be 
necessary. ,You would prefer to have only 
one Service ?-I would have a higher Service 
and a lower Service, the lower Service being 
an Uncovenanted Service. 

Mr. R~mastcami Mudaltuar. 

1533. What proportion would you allot 
to the Statutory Civilians, supposing the 
Statutory Service is retained ?-About two
fifths. 

1534. Would there be any objection to 
Punjabees being compelled to go to England 

• if they were selected P-I don't think so. 
1535. How do you propose to get the 

best men for the Statutory Service, sup
posin'-" it is retained P-By open competition 
and promotions froJl!- • the U noovenanted 
Service. The competition should be abso
lutely open and not necessarily Provincial, 
although· a preference should be given to 
the Natives of the Province, whether they 
have got lower marks or not, with a quality: 
ing minimum. 

Mr. Peacock. 

1536. In what respect do you consider 
the appointments made up to the present 
time to the Statutory Service have been 
found to be unfortunate P-I believe, as 
far as the Punjab is concerned, they have 
not been good men. 

1537. Not such good men as have been 
obtained for the Uncovenanted Service P
In the Uncovenanted Service there are, 
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:Mr. Peacock-continued, 

unquestionably, very good men,-much 
better, in fact, than you wo¥d find in the 
Statutory Service. I have personal acquaint· 
ance w1th two Statutory "C1nhans One is 
a very good man, but he is not equal to the 
best Uncovenanted. 

The President-continued. 

ing that by the pr~sent rules ~atives are 
practically excluded from compeh%}g. OM 
cau&e of dissatisfaction is in consequence of· 
having the centre of examination in Eng
land Many people cannot afford fo go 
simply for the purpose of competition. 
The limit of age also is too low. Few 

Sir Charles Turne1', students are able to attain educational 
profiCiency by the time they reach the rige 

1538. You say you would assign two- fixed, and in many cases parents are not 
fifths of the appointments reserved to willing to allow their children to go at that 
Covenanted Civilians to the Statutory Ser- age. I propo~e raisir1g the limit of age to 
vice if it* is retained: on what basis have between 21 a.nd 23. I think also that the 
you arrived at that proportion P Have you examination should be modified so as to 

· considered the circumstances of the Prov- place the Indi~;tn and English candidates on 
moe ?-I have worked it out in this way. an equal footing. 
In my opinion the entire civil administra· 1546. Would you give ahv facilities for 
twn should be divided into two classes, the going to England ?-I would have a centre 
Judicial and the Executive. The Judicial of examination m India, and then perhaps 
shoul~ be entirely apart frqm the Executive. it would not be necessary to g1ve any edu- . 
A large proportion of the Judicial Service cational facility. I would hold simulta
should be thrown open to the Bar, and neous examinatwns in England and India. 
thereby you would get a number o£ good They should be 1dentical. They m1ght be 
men.. In the next place you should get a held in one centre in India or in more than 
number of men from the Uncovenanted one. Perhaps one centre would suffice; but 
Service by promotion; and in the third I have no objection to several centres, pro
place, by open competition. I have not v1ded the t>xamination is one and the same. 
based my estimate of two-fifths on the 1547.. Would you allot n r>ertain number 
special requirements bf the Punjab. of appointments ·£or com{'et1tion in En~-

1539. Is it your opinion that there land 11-nd another lot for competition m 
should be a larger appointment 6f Statutory India, or would you have one comprehensive 
men to tlie Judicial branch than to the list for both.P-I would have separate lists 
Executive ?-I incline to that opinion. for Natives of India and Enghshmen 

1540. You have been" for soke years wherever they might compete. I •would 
acquainted with members of the Bar P- g1ve two-fifths of the appointments to 
Yes. Natives of India, and I would give the pre-

1541 In your judgment are there any ference to the Natives of the Province in 
members of the Bar who are• fit to fill which the appointments were to be held. 
Appellate Court appointments P-I should 1548 I£ the examination is hE>ld in 
thmk so. · India, should the successful candidates be 

1542. Would they readily accept such- ;required to proceed to England to complete 
appointments ?-I think they would. their training ?-.As the examination is a 

1543. What. is the averal!e earnings of general one for ali India, I should say they 
a birly good man at the Bar here ?-I should not be compelled to do so. 
know that an ordinary man in the Chief 
Uourt makes not more than Rs. 1,000 or 
Rs. 1,200 per month; I·mean a man of 
average abihties. · 

15-1-1 How many men ilo you think 
make that ?-About four or five, and abt>ut 
four or five make more. There are one or 
two men of good abil1ty who do not make 
mueh I thmk a mem~ of the Bar would 

~ be willing to take somethrn~t less in Govern· 
ment Service than what h~ makes in his 
profession I think many good men could 
be obtained for a less salary than Rs. 1,200. 
They would be willing to take Rs. 700 
Jlerhaps. In the District Bar I think the 
average earnings are less than Rs. 500. 
The strength of the Chief Court Bar is 
n.bout 20. I am speaking cf Pleaders. 

Tho P1'csrdmt. 

1515. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the exJt-hng system ~f recruitment. for the 
Covenanted C1vil ~ep"Ice P-There IS o. feel· 

:Mr. Stewart • • 

1549. If this proportion .of two-fifths 
were given to the Natives of India. at both 
examinations, would that be quite sufficient P 
-Yes, I have prepared a scheme, o.n'd a. 
part of that is to allow 10 per cent. of the 
Government appointments to be made hy 
promotion of good men from tha U ncoven· 
anted· Service. They would become part 
of the Civil Service after promotion, and in 
regard to the Judicial appointments at least 
half should be thrown open to the Dar. 

1550 Would you have o. competition 
among the members of the Bar ?-No, I 
would leave it entirely to the decision of the 
Judicial o.uthorities. My scheme provides 
for a very high standard as a qualifying 
minimum, and if any candidate failed to 
get :}3 per cent. in any subject I would 
strike out all the mru:ks obtained by him in, 
that subject. 
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Tl)e President. The PresiJe~tt--<!ontinued. 

4. Candidates who hUed to obtain 33 
per cent. of the marks in any of the 
subjects named should not he en
titled to have the marks in 6Uch 
mbject oounted. 

6. Candidates who obtained 60 per cent. 
of the m.arks in the aggregate on the 
mbjeot,s they have taken up should 
be deemed to have pa.ssOO., that is, to 
have qualified themselves for selec
tion. 

15,U. In order to obtain two-filths of 
the app«?intmeut& for Natives, would you. · 
appoint less qwilified Na.tivea, ratqer ~ore 
qua.lified than Eu.ropea.ns, to fill the appo1nt.. 
ments P-In every case I should demand a 
very high standard of fitness; and il Natives 
of the required standard of fitness were not 
forthcoming to fill those tw().:fi:fths, I should 
throw the appointments open to Europeans, 
and in addition to that two-:6Jths, I would 
BEsign io per tent. of the posts reserved for 
the Conmanted Civil Service as rewards for 
deserving inen of the Uncovenanted Service: 
I propose the following modifications in the . 
subjects of the examination. I would reduce 
the number of subjects to nine, and mark 
them as follows~ 

6. Among N ath·es of India, aa well as 
among other than Natives ot India, 
appointments should be allotted in 

• order of merit. _ 

(Sir C/;arln·f1H'11tr. 
1. I would~ the Bllbjects thus-

English composition 
EnooliBh literature ·•• 
History of any one of the 

following countries ..... 
England 
!mba 
Ancient Rome and Greece. 

Marb. 

300 
300. 

300 

The following classical languages:-. 
Greek ••• • ••• 500 
Latin 500 
&nskrit ••• · h• 500 

• , Arabic · •• • . ~ •• · 500 
c 

The lollowing modem languages :-
(a) Euro~a.n- , 

French ••• 
German ••• 
Itali8.u ••• 

(h) Indian-
Urdu ••• 
Hindi ••. • . 
Bengali ••• 
lfanithi .•• 
Gujrati ••• 
Tamil ••• ' 

1 
Teltlgu ..• 

((') Asiatio-

... 
••• 

' ... 

300 
300 
300 . 

aoo· 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 

Persian ••• · 300 
Yathematics-pu:re and mixed 1,000 
Natural science-&ny one of thq 

following.bmnches :
Chemistry ••• 
EJ.:ctricity and magnet. 

1SID. ••• • ••• 
Laws of beat and light 
Mechanical Philosophy ••• 
A.stronom:f 

Llgic ••• 
~olitical economy _ . 

300 

300 
300-
300 
300 
300 
300 

2. Natives of India whose vernacular is 
. not ~li.sh should be oom~ed to 

pass in English literature. 
3. Other subjects of Her Majesty 

should be made to pass in one <>f the 
Indian vernac;ulars. . · 

1552. ·w pnld you allow a candidate to 
· take up more than one of each branch of sub

jects P-I have ,no particular objection t•l 
his doing so exC€pt that it multiplies the 
number of his subjects. I have left marks 
almost b.ntouched and reda.ced those for the 

• other lan,auages to 300 each. · 
1533'. If I ond.erst.and you rightly, your 

scheme is as follows :-Firs!, you would 
exclude a certain number of Judicial ap
pointments, whether held by Co1enanteJ, 
Statutory, or Unoovenanted senants; you 
then take the :rest of the posts reserved for 
the Covenanted Service and allot four
tenths to be competed for by the Natives of 
India eitl;.e:r in :England or India; (\ne
tenth you allot as rewards to the Uncnv
enanted Service, and the balance you would 
leave open to all Her Majesty's subjects. 
Have you c~dered whether your scheme 
is applicable to the cireum.stan~s of the 
several Provinces, to the Punjab for in
stance P-I do not think there would be any 
difficulty in 11-ppljing it, aa far as I haYe 
been able to judge • 

Yr. Pearo&. 

1554. Would you alte.r the definition of 
Natives of India P-I would keep the defin
ition of Natives of India a..s it standa. I 
sho"i!d have no objection to Natives in 
feudatory States being inclndt.>d. 

· . The PmiJenl. 

1555. Do you see anything inconsistt>nt 
between your proposals and the Acta (lf 
Parliament which throw open appointments 
in the publio Service to all Her Majesty's 
natural-born mbjects without reserration? 
The :5tatute says "so far as may be," an'l 
that, l'think,.lt~aves :room f•)r the e:terci~e 
of a certain amount of di~cretiou . 

1556. Surpos.ing the sJn d an offi('fr 
serving in India is qualified by his educa· 
tion, ability, and integnty duly to di.stllar:;e 
the dnb."'es Clf a particular appointment. do 
you think th'lt to deliberately udude him 
.from an appointment is admitting him 

• • 
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The Prestdent-continued. 

" as far as mny be " to the public Service P 
-In the first place the Statutory Native of. 
India must be protected. 

1557. llut if the law says they s'hall not 
be protected • by the exclusion ef other 
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty?..!
My answer is that it all restrictions to the 
Covenanted Service are entirely taken away, 
so that the Natives of India. are admitted to 
any kind of appointment in India, then the 
o~her restrict10n,' \\hich excludes Europeans 
from the Uncovenanted Service, may be 
taken away also J but inasmuch· as, for 
pohtieal reasons,, the restrictions. have been 
retained in the· one case, so, for political 
reasons also, the restrictions should be 
retained in the other. 

1558. Is there atiy special order by which 
Natives are excluded from the Covenanted 
. Service ?-They are practically excluded. • 

Mr. Orosthwatte. 

Mr. Stokes • . 
1564. You· would reserve half the 

appointments for the Bar and would not 
want an examination in their case r-Yes. 

1065. Why should you not have an 
examination both for the Bar and for out
siders P-I consider that the members of the, 
Bar ought to have all the Judicial appoint· 
:menta ill; every part of India. 

1566. Should ~hey not compete among 
themselves ?-I think there is a better test 
of their fitnPss than mere competition. I 
mean practice and the opinions of their 
J ~di~ial supel'iors. . 

' Mr. Wldte. 

·1567. You say you would reserve a cer
tain proportion for Natives and a certain 
proportion for Europeans. In what class do 
you include Eurasians ?-Among Natives . 

· The President. 

1559. Have you considered a diffi<mlty 1568. Presuming that in speaking of the 
that might arise uniler your system. As I Uncovenanted Service• of this Provmce we 
understana yon, the Englishman a:ppointed are speaking· of Extra Assistant Commis
would be appointed by pure competition, as sioners, Munsifs, aud Tahsildars only, should 
you wish to gE:t the ablest men amongst the U11covenanted Serv10e· be recruited only 
them; but in the case of Natives of India, from Natives of India, as prescribed in the 
under your system the Natives would not Statutet or ~rom, all .natural-born subjects 
necessarily be the ablest men ?-Nor in the of Her MaJesty ?---:-It should be recruited 
case of Europeans either, because, supposing tt<5m all. 
more than one-fifth qualified, the Natives 1569;· And should the tecruitment be by 
would not get in. The rufe woulct apply to competition or ·by nomination, or by both 
both equally. systems combined P-By competition, but 

1560. You give a preference to Provin- · for special reasons nominations might be 
cial candiJ.ates, so that you might practically allowed to the extent of one-fourth, pro
exclude a numoer of the best Natives ?-I vided that the nominees shall have attained 
do not mean to make any difference in favour the standard of proficiency which I -lay 
of ProVlncial candidates so far as the result down. , ' 
of the examination· is concerned; but I 1570. Would you have one competitive 
-wish, in allotting the appointments to the examination for all India, or would you 
successful candidates, that regard should be hold the examination Provincially P-I am 
had to the Province from which they are inclined to think it should be Provincial in 
drawn. the case of the Uncovenanted Service ; but 

1561. I understand you would alter the I say that the persons who should be admis
age limit in order to take away a disadvan· sible to the competition should be,Natives of 
tage in the case of Natives of India, would India domiciled in the Province, or Natives 
you alter the subjE>cts of the exnminntion in ~f India who have obtained permission, for 
thmr interests also ?-I am not quite sure.' specJal.reasons, to go there and compete. A 

1562. Po you intend to give them money man who has, by hab1tual residenoe in a 
facilities for gomg to England ?-I have particular Province, acquired a wide acquaint .. 
tliJ.td that is not necessary. . ance with the special circumstances of that 

1563. llut in these two points you would Province should be admitted; suchresidence 
·alter the examination to take away their being deemed to be special reason for his 
disaJvantages, and, having placed them on admission. 
what you cons1der an equal basis, you would 157.1. Supposing the ex,istiog Statutory 
allot a fixed portion of the appointments to system should be abolished. There is nJw 
Natives of India ?-Why, having removed a certain proportion of posts, one-fifth, 
the chsadvantages, go further and allot a assigned to that Service would you assign 
proportion of arpoiutments to them P-The that proportion to the, bncovenanted Ser·, 
advantage is on both sides' be<'ause, if free vice ?-I have not considered that questiQo, 
competitiOn were allowed, Natives might but I do not think it would be necE-ssary to 
swamp the whole Service. I consider that do so since the scheme I propose gives ten 
for admini~trutive reasons a sufficientJJ.umher per cent. of the appomtnumts to the Uncov
of Nn.tiH'~ ought to be brought into tl e enanted Service. 
Coven11nted Service, and also a sufficient 1572. So long as there are any restrio-
number of ~q;lishmen. tions upon the admission of Natives t~ ~tJ 
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The PJ eardent-continued. 

Vol: I Covenanted Servi~>e you would exclude Euro
Seo n. peans from the Uncovenanted Service?-
Punjab. Yes ; if an Services are thrown open to all, I 

Babu would make no restriction m the case of 
Protul Europeans. I think a power to appoint 
Chander Europeans might be abused if it existed. 

Ckatter;ij , .And, secondly, the class of Europeans you 
x A. would get for low-paid posts would not be 

, so good as the class of Natives you could 
get for the same salaries. I thlnk, even if 
there were open competition, it wou.l;.d be 
liable to abuse. 

1573. Are you satisfl.ed with the present 
rules for the appomtment of Extra ASsistaht 
Commissioners ~-They haTe not been in 
e:nstence long enough for me to say. I 
appro\e of the principle of them: they are 
unquestionably a great improvement on the 
previous system. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

1574. Do you think the.re are greater 
reasons for restrictmg the u noovenanted 
Service to Natives res1dent in the Province 
than in the case of the Covenanted Service ? 
-The'objecbon Ihavementionedon account 
of the pay would not exist, but theta is a 
reason; that is to' say, the Uncovenanted 
Service hold the iower appointments and are 
brought much more frequently into contact 
with the people than those who hold the 
higher posts and exercise ~eneral superin
tendence. A European, however long resi
dent, would not be so well qualifl.ed to fill 
the lower posts as a Native. 

1575. Should any dlStinction be made in 
the salaries attached to posts held by the 
Uncovenantecl Service aud those attached 
to tLe' Covenanted branch ?-On general 
grounds I would make two-thirds o£ the 
pay allowed to Covenanted Civilians the sub
stantive pay of the Uncovenanted posts, and 
would give Europeans an allowance. 

Sir Oliarle8 Tw·ner. 

1576. Would ~ou give to Natives who 
pass tba same examination as Europeans the 
same salaties as Europeans ?-No, I think 

Sir Okarlea Turner-continued. 

tha~ one of the great advantages of allowing 
N ativas to enter the Covenanted Service is 
that the Service would be cheapened. Nattves 
who sen'e in their own country, ought not 
to get. the same amount of pay as Europeans 
w~o are servmg in, to them, a fore1gu 
country. I would make extra allowances tu 
Europeans in order to place them ou an 
equality with N ati vas. 

f 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

1577. Looking to the rank anu file of 
the Uncovenanted Service, do you think two-. 
thirds of the pay of the posts, if held by a 
Covenanted C1vilian, would be sufficient for 
Native gentlemen to live on ?-Yes. 

1578. .And do you •think it would he 
sufficient to secure the best men procuntble ? 
-Yes, except in the lowest ranks of the. 
service, to whom I would allow Rs. 300 on 
passmg, instead of Rs. 250 as now. For 
the highest posts the pay might be reduced. 
By the highest posts I mean such posts as 
High Court Judgeships and so forth. I 
would not interfere with Commissioners of 
Divisions, but I would reduce the pay of 
Chief Commissioners and Lieutenant-Go
vernors. 

1579. ·Should any distinction be made in 
·the· furlough rules according to the nation
ahty of the officer ?-Europeans "should be 
in a slig;htly better positwn, seemg that 
they are foreigners in this country. They 
should be given certain 'facilities for visit
ing their native country. 

Mr. Stoke.,s, 

1580. In the case of Judicial appoint
ments you would give them to practitioners 
in the Chief Court by the patronage of the 
Court ?-Not only to Pleaders m the Chief 
Court, but also those who practise in 
the District Courts ; but the higher ap
pointments should be :6.lled by Pleaders 
practising in the chief Court. I would 
make the rules o£ recommendation very 
strict. I do not think a. system of compe
tition would be satisfactory m their case. 
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WITNESS XIX.-:-20th December 1886. 

Exa.minatio~ of Lala. KuNHYA LAt, Pleader, Chief Court, Punjab; Secretary to the 
Indian Association, Lahore, and authorised to represent the Association. 

The P1 esident-continu,ed. 

1581. You are, I understand, a Pleader subjects should be excluded from the defi.n- Vol. r 
in practice here, and represent the Ind.l~n ition of "Natives of India." It is nptional Sec. II. 
Association of Lahore l:iefore the CommlB• with themselves to retain the advantages Punjab. 
sion ?-Yes. I have been nineteen years in given by those provisions, or to give up Lala 
practice as Pleader in the Subordinate Courts those advantages by calling themselves Kunlt!Ja Lal. 
and now in the Chief Court. I am aN ative "Natives of India." 
of the Punjab. I have been deputed by the 1586. Would you include the subjects 
Indian Association of Lahore to represent of feudatory States in the definition P-The 
their views. Association would not wish them to be in-

1582. Is the existing system of appoint· eluded, because there is no binding provision 
inoo Natives o.s Statutory Civilians to posts in Native States for the admission of Her 
re~erved for the Covenanted Civil Service Ma:jesty's subjects to office in tho~e States. 
approved P-It is approved by tlie persons 1587. If the Statutory Service is re .. 
who are a.ppoin~ed under i.t. Th~ sy~tem tain~d, should the selected candidat?s. be 
is approved subJect to certam modifications. reqmred to proceed to England for trammg, 
There are certamly defects in it. or should they be encouraged to do so P-It 

1583. What are the grounds of dis- • should not be made compulsory, but they 
approbation with ref~rence t? t.he St~tute might be ~ncouraged 'to ~o there by. giving 
itself ?-One ground 1s that 1t 1s optwnal them, dunng the probationary penod, the 
with the Government ·to appoint ; it is not pay which they would get here if they were 
incumbent upon them to d~ so; ~nd, s.eoqnd· 1n the Service. 
ly, it gives room for the tnolusio:a m the . 
Service of a clp.ss of persons whom Natives Mr. Whtte. 
would wish to exclude. As to the rules, 1588. Would you admit to the Statu· 
the dissatisfaction lies only in the fact that tory Civil Service members of the U ncov• 
they provide no test of merit, but leave it enanted branch, of approved merit and 
to the Government to appoint any body; ablity, without requiring them to enter 
so that persons have been appointed who , at the bottom of the list P-No, because 
are unfit. persons who are raised to the higher posts 

1584. Do you think that these defects m the Uncovenanted Service from the 
could be remo9ed by amending the Statute lowest posts in that Service do not Antirely 
or the' rules P-I would amend both the possess the confidence of the people, as those 
Statute and the rules. persens should whom we ma;r hope to see 

1585. If thE'\ provisions of the Statute filling posts in the Statutory and COvenant-
33 Victoria are not repealed, nor sub· ed Services. 
stantially amended so as to take away 1589. You apply that condemnation to 
the power conferred on the local A~minis· the whole Service ?-It would be fair to 
trations, should they be amended m res· do so. 
pect of the description of persons on whose 
behalf such powers may be exercised, or in 
respect of the sanction requited for appoint
ments made thereunder P-It is not so much 
w1th reference to the sanction that we 
obJect, but w1th reference to the persons 
selected. We do not propose to amend 
the Statute to any great extent, only 
instend of the expressiOn used in the defi.n .. 
itton of the term "Natives of India"
" ·persons habitually residmg ''-we would 
wish to substitute the words-'' persona per• 
manently residing, and who are amenable 
to the ordinary provisions of the Criminal 
Pro('odure Code applicable toIler :Majesty's 
subjects in India." Those persons who wish 
to toke the benefit of the special provisions 
of the cnmino.l la.w for European British 

Mr. Rpland. 

1590. Are there not in the Uncovenant
~d Service at present persons ·in whom you 
have every confidence P-Yes, there are 
men in whom we have every confidence. 

Mr. RamllRWami Mudaliyar. 

· 1591~ Would you retain the· power 
w hioh merely allows Government to appoint 
to certain posts in tha Covenanted Service, 
or would you make the men selected mem
bers of a. regular Service P-I would like 
them to be members ofJ the Service and 
capable of holding all posts. 

1592. What other alterations would you 
suggest P-I would have a system of~ pure. 
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Mr. Rama~l£ami .Jludaliyar--oontinued. Yr. Rama&!l'ami .Jludaliyar-ocntinueu.. 

VoL L oompetition for admission into t~e ~tatutory 1600. ~ow much, excluding his ex• 
See. IL Service. I would prefer eYen limited com- penses of limg, does it cost a B.A.. in fees 
Punjab. petition to nomination. to take his degree P-Rs. 15 per month for 

La!& · 1593. Is a:py dissatisfac?on fe1t with the four years certain. 
x, .\ Lll existiDg system of rec:rt11tment for the 1601. Have you ever oon.sidered wh£~-

n !Ia • Covenanted Civil Service ?-Yes. - ther the Native has an ad vantage in this 
1594. Should any, and if any what, re8pect which a European has not got?

chan!re be made in that • system ?-Yes, It is an advantage oertainly. I have not 
there

0 
should _be a change in the limit -of age considered the disadvantages of Europeans. 

of candidates. There should also be two 1602. Who are the member& of the 
centres of examination-one in England Indian Associatidl generally P-The major
and the other in India. There should be ity of them are Pa.nd.i.ts and Hindu.s of 
identical examinations. - Lahore and Amritsar and other districts, 

1595. Do the Natives of India labolll' and. there , are about fifu.en or twenty 
'under any, and if any what, disadvantages Bengalis. 
in competing for employment in this branch · 1603. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
of the.ServiceP-They labour under ~y vice be recruited only from Na.tive.s of India 
dill(culties. The :first is the limit of age: as described in Statute 33 Victoria, Chapter 
they would like to see the ag~limit increa.s-. 3, Section 6, or from all natural-born sub
ed to 23. Then. with reference to the jects of Her Majesty P-I would restrict it 
subjects of examination, they think the to "Natives of India," because otherwise 
Indian nmaculars should be provided for Europeans, Australians, and CanaJ.ians 
and also Indian History and the Indian would be included. 
Classics, viz. Sanskrit, Persian, and .Arabic. 1604:. Assuming that by the Unooven
'l~ese should be placed on the same footing anted Service is meant the lower grades c.f 
u the English Classics, Latin and Greek. that Service only, mch as Munsifs., Tahsil
! include Persian, because its position is da:rs, and Extra Assistant Commissioners, 
the same in lnllian education as that of should the recruitment be by competition 
Latin and Greek in . the English schools. • or by nomination, or by both sysi:-eiDB com
If the examinatiDn centre m India. ia not bined. P-We approve of the existing syst~ 
'allowed, some money facilities should be which combines competition and nomin
allowed to Indian students, to encourage ation. I approve of nomination in the ca...'\8 
them to go .to England and pDrS119 the4' of Tahsfldars, because !Jle office of. ~ah.ill
stud.i.es there. . dar ca.lls'for th6 exerclSe of cap8.Clties for 

1696. . Should the candidates in England which competition mpplies no f!roper test. 
and in India compete with one another, and 1605. 'Whatever system be adopted, 
be selected in order ol merit, or should a should the recruitment be made by the ~eve
certain number of appointments be appor- ral Adm.ini.st:rations only from 'persons resi
tiQned for competition to the- candidates at dent in the territories under mch Admjnj""' 
the respective .. examinations P-In the first trations respectively, or with a preference 
place there should be a qualifying minimum for such residents P-I would give the pre
fixed, and then there should be two lists of 1erence to residents of the Prorince, but I 
cand.i.d.aies, both in orderof merit. There would not altogether exclude Natives of 
should be one general list for both the other Provinces. · 
examinations in India and in England, and )6(16. If the existing Statutory Service 
another list for the ProYinces. Those candi- is abolished, should the proportion of offi~s 
dates who ha"e obtained pass marks should asSigned to that Service be allotted to the 
be placed in order of merit, and iu the Uncovenanted'. Seni.oe?-On the assump
distribution of appointments preference tion that the Statutory Se:rrice is to be 
should be given to the Provincial list, and abolished, I think they should. 
if there are any posts which cannot be · 
filled up from the lists of Provincial candi- l{r. Ruland. 
dates resort should be had to the general 
list. -

1597. · U an examination is held in 
India, should the successful candidates be 
required, as a wndition obligatory, to pro
ceed to EDg}.and to complete their train
ing P-I would make itoomfnlso.ry. 

1598. Are the young Natives obtained 
under the existing sy~::tem of the open oom
petibon in England the best, as regards 
character and capacity, who oould be 
oh!~ed under any system ?-I offer no 
oplDlcn. 

1599. Does it oost a B.A. in India as 
much to take hia degree as it costs to take 
it in England f-No. 

1607. Do you think that the rules at 
present obtaining for the admission of 
officers into the Uncovenanted Service Euffi
ciently ~ against the admission of un£.t 
personsP-Yes, they do. 1here are only 
two system& of admi.ssion, riz. o:ce, the 
promotion of persons who haYe already 
served with credit and ability. and, the 
other, the nomination of graduates of the 
Unh·ersities and. others to compete for 
appointments. 

1608. Would not these same rules 
equally guard ~o-aivst the admission vf 
unfit Europeans P-I would not admit EtJ.roo 
f-etlll.S under any ciroumstanres, and my 

• 
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:Mr. Ryland-continued. . 
reason is that the Uncovenanted Service 
being a field specialiy intended for the 
Natives of the soil, we desire that the 
N n.tives of the soil should not be in danger 
of being excluded; and I have ~mother 
reason, which is, that the admission of 
Europeans would be a drai~ on the wealth 
of the country. 

1609. But with regatd to Europeans 
who are already employed in the Unooven
anted Service, you have no objection, I 
suppose, on the score of merit and ability? 
-No .. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1610. Has the Association you repre
sent ever made a comparison between the 
amount of cap1tal imported by Europeans 
into the country and the amount which is 

· earned by European Civil Servants and 
u:ported from the country P-No; such 
statistics have never been compiled. 

1611. Should any disti.rtct10n be made 
in the' salaries attached to posts reserved for 
the Covenanted Civil Service, according as 
these posts are held by members of that 
branch of the Service or by members of the 
Statutory or Uncovenanted branches P-We 
would make a dtstinction by giving the 
Covenanted Civilians an extra allowance 
Juring the time they are actually sernng in 
India. • . . 

1612. Would you do that in the case o£ 
Europeans only P-In the' case oi all who 
have entered the Service by the channel of 
the open competition. 

1613. So that Statutory Civil Servants 
and Uncovenanted men wb.o have been 
promoted to the Service would get lesS' 
than the others?-Yes. 

1614. On what principle do you make 
this distinction ?-Because in the one case 
the abilities of the officers have been tested 
by competition, and, in the case of Native 
Covenanted Servants, there is this additiona\ 

Mr. Stewart-continued. 
' 

reason that they have been put to the Vol. I. 
trouble of going to a foreign oov.ntry to Sec II. 
quali1y themselves and have had to undergo PunJab. 
other difficulties. ' . ' Lala 

1615. Would you make any distinction Kttnhya Lal. 
in the furlough rules applicable to the 
Statutory and Uncovenanted branches of the 
Service according to the nationality of the 
officer or on any other ground P-Yes, on 
the same grounds that I would make a dis-
tinction in pay, we should have more advan-
tageous rules £or the Covenanted Service 
than for the Statutory Civilians and Uncov-
enanted men; because the Covenanted Ser-
vice comprises persons who have come from 
England and have to serve in a climate 
whioh is unsuited to them, and also because 
they hold posts for wh10h extraordinary 
energy and strength of character are requir-
ed, and they would therefore require gteater 
relaxation. 

1616. Would you 'make any distinction 
in the case o£ Uncovenanted officers on 
account o£ the nationality o£ such persons ? 
-No, because we start with the proposition 
that the Uncovenanted Service should be 
kept for Statutory Natives only, and in their 
case no such considerations exist. 

Mr. Rytan'd. 

1617. Suppose Europeans should be 
admitted to the Uncovenanted Service, would 
you grant them the same privileges as 
regards furlough as you would accord to the 
Covenanted Service?-Yes, because to some 
extent the same considerations would apply 
to them. 

Mr. Stewa1·t. 

1618. Would you make the distinction 
in the pay applicable to all ranks ?-Yes. 

1619. Do you think that the pay at 
present given to Statutory C1viliaoe on first 
Jojning,the Service is sufficient?-Yes. 
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WITNESS XX.-20th December 1886. 

Examination of s. LE P. T. CLIFFORD, Esq., of the u ................ .u~ A.JC.I. vice, E:dra. Judicial 
Assistant Commissioner, District Judge, Delhi. 

The President. 

Yol I. 1620. Kindly inform the Commission 
-Sec. ,II, as to your service and position.-I am an 
PunJab. 'Extra. Judicial Assistant Commissioner in 

s. w. T. the Uncovenanted. Service of this Province._ 
Clljfortl. I was promoted to the Deputy R~gistra.r-
Esq. ship of the Chief Court, and thence to· the 

line of Extra Assistant Commissioners in 
1880, and under the reorganisation was 
graded as Extra J udioial ASsistant. I am 
a Statutory Native of India and a Euro· 
pean British subj eat within the meaning of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. 

1621. Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Ci vii Service 
approved in this Province P-I only know 
that it is disapproved of by a particular 
section of the community, chiefly by the 
graduates of the Universities. 

1622, Have· you yourself any opinion on 
the subject ?-I think it is the best system 
that could be devised, if we are to have a 
Statutory system at all. 

1623. Do you see any grounds for dis· 
satisfaction with it ?-:My only objection to 
it is that Uncovenanted men are not placed 
on the same footing as the Covenanted 
Service. 

1624. Do you snggest ' any amendment 
in the Statute or iu the rules P-No. 

1625. Would you extend the definition 
of the term "Natives of India" so as to 
embrace _persons in feudatory States P-I 
see no objection to that, and, as regards 
Europeans, I should like to see it extended 
so as to include the sons of officials who 
have served in: this country, whether in a 
Military or Civil capacity. 

1626. If the Statutory Service is retain· 
ed, should the selected candidate be required 
to proceed to England for his tra.ining, or 
should he be merely encouraged to do so P 
-I would certainly not compel'him to 
do so. 

1627. At the present time the sanction 
required to , the making of a . Statutory 
appointment is the sanction of the Govern
ment of India : would you prefer that such 
sanction should be given by the Secretary 
of State insteadP-No. 

:Mr: White. 

1628. In proposing to extend the defin· 
ition of the term "Natives of India" you 
would include the sons of Military officers 

• 

Yr. Wlltte-continued. . 
who have served in India. W oold you 
have any safeguard against abuses P-The 
safeguard I should propose is that they 
should enter the Uncovenanted Service, and 
that in no case should their promotion to the 
Sta.tut~ry S~rvice take place under seven 
years, If they went in at the bottom of the 
Coven94ted list, and in case or promotion to 
the J;igher appointments, under twenty years' 
Ji;er\'100 • 

. 1629. Wottld you have any examin
ation P-They should come under the ordi
nary rule swhich are in force in the Punjab. 
They should join the Uncovenanted Service 

. on the understanding that they might or 
might not be taken from that to s&rve in 
the Statutory grades. If an officer in the 
Uncovenanted Service was considered qu.ali• 
ned to.he promoted to a District Judgeship, 
he should have not less than. 20 years' 
service, as that would be the time. which it 
would ta]te him. tn the ordinary oourEe to 
get to the top of the list. I thitik a certain 
educational test should be insi.st.ed upon in 
tne case of persons who had not s~rved 
before, and should be somewhat similar to 
the present system for Extra. Assistant Com
misstoners in this Provinc.e. 

Yr. Peacock. 

1630. You said you would not mnke it 
compnlsory for Natives to go to England, 
but would you offer any inducement to 
them to do so P Do yo11 attach importance 
to their going P-Not particularly. 

1631. Have you formed any opinion 
about the method of recruitment to the . 
Covenanted Civil Service P-I should say 
it ought to be recruited, as it is at present, 
by a competition in England ope~ to all 
classes. . 

1632. Would you give any facilities to 
Natives for presenting themselves at •the 
examination by way of scholarships or of 
passage-money P-I do not see why such 
concessions should be given to them in 
preferenee to any other natural-born subjects 
of Her Majesty. 

1633. Do you know of any young 
Natives who have been deteJTed from pro· 
ooeding to England for examination by 
any consideration of e::tpense or caste Jlrf>
judice ?-I do not thitJk it has occurred to 
many of them to go at all; and if they can 
get appointments and be brought into the 
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:Mr. Peacor.t--(}E>ntinued. Mr. Stokes--(}ontinued. ·, 
Uncovenanted Service without it, I do not the Covenanted Civil Service accordingly 
think they desire to go, except,_ perhaps, a. as those posts are held by members of that 
few of the rising generation of M.A.'s and branch of the Service or by membEJrs of the 
B.A.'s. . Statutory or Unc9v.enanted branches ?-I 

1634. Would you raise the limit of age see no objection to it. 1 think it is fair to 
for that examination ?-Not in my opinion. 'the Civil Service that such ·a distinction 
I have not fully considered this question. · !hould be made. I should make a reduction 

1635. Should the Uncovenanted Service of 15 per- cent. in' the ca~e of members 
be recruited from Natives of IOdia. as defin· either of the Statutory or ·Uncovenanted 
ed in the Statute, or from. natural-born branches. • . 
subjects of Her Majesty ?-From all 1642. :should any qistinction be made in 
Natives of India, with the inclusion of sons. the furlough rules applicable to the Statu
of Military and. Civil officers who have serv- • tory and Uncovenanted branches ,of the· 
ed in this country, and also of persons born Service according to the nationality of the 
of parents domiciled in the country, and of, officer P-I am of opinion that no such 
·aubjeots of N atlve feudatory States. distinction should be made. I believe there 

1636. Are you sltisfied with the sy~tem are many others who tlrlnk differently) but 
of recruitment obtaining at present in this I consider that if you en tar a Service which. 
Province P-I should not like to s~e it alter- has certain rules, and you are aware of those 
ed in favour of competition only. rules at the time, you ought to be satisfied. 

1637. Would you make any appoint- · 
ments £rom the Bar to the JJidicial Service P 
·-Very sparingly. My experience leads me Mr. Ramaswami Mudafij;~r. 
to believe that the best qualified members 1643. Do you think the present scale of 
of the ~ar, 'who mig:ht b~ selected, would pay, prospects, and pension are such as 
not ~d 1t worth thell' while to take the would induce qualified Europeans to enter 
appomtments. · . . · , · . 'the Uncovenanted Service and. remain .in 
. 1638: If the existing. Statuto~y Serv1oe it ?-Certainly, if they had the prospect of 
ts . abolished, shoul~ the proportion o~ ap· . occasionally getting promoted into the 
pomtments now assigned to that Sef!Ice be Covenanted grade of appointments. 
allott~d to the Uncovenanted Serv1ce ?-;- 1644. You say you would extend the 
Certainly· • • term "N a.tives of India " so as to include 

• '"'" St k not only domiciled Europeans, but also the ~·· o es. f ·u·!, • ') sons o JU..U.ttary and Ciril offiQers who have 
1639. Do you think you could get better served in this country, but do you think 

men from the Bar than you get now for you would be able to secure quahfied men 
Judicial posts if you were to take second- o£ that class to do the work with the present 
rate men ?-Certainly not. I am only stat- prospects in regard to ·pay, promotion, 
iog my own experience in the Punja.b. I and pension, &o. P-Yes,· because the men 
say we have as good men in the Uncov .. · you refer to are generally men who.have 
eo anted Service as we have at the Bar, with, failed for the Cinl Service or for the Army 
perhaps, one or two exceptions at the head by a. few marks, and., considering that they 
of the profession, and I mamtain we have · have nothing else to look forward to, they 
men good enough to equal even them. have-to rema.in content. 

1640. ts there any foundation for the 
suggestion that the lower Appellate Courts 
here are not so satisfactorily presided over 
as they might be P-I am inclined to think 
that is rather the continuation of an old 
complaint. I do not see their work, and so 
cannot form any judgment of their e:ffi. .. 
ciency; but it is an old complaint, and, of 

· course, certain members of the legal profes· 
Bion keep harping upon it. I thillk on that 
point tho Chief Court is the best judge. 

1641. Should any distinction be made in 
the salaries assigned to posts reserved for 

. . 
Sir Ol1arles Turner. 

J 645. Would you allow gentlemen 
selected in this country for tha public Ser. 
vice, who desire to complete their education 
by entering the legal profession or by 
taking up som~ other branch of study, fur· 
lough to enable. them to go to England to 
make themselves more effi.cientP-Yes, 
provided you restricted the privilege to those 
Natives of India who have not already been 
educated in England. 

Vol I. 
Sec II. 
Punjab. 

S.LeP.T 
Oltjfo,.d, 

E.;q, 
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WITNESS XXI.-20th December 18S6. . ' . .. 

~amination of ~ala SAGA..R C:a:AND, B..&.., o! the Uncovenanted Senioo, a member of the 
Educational Department, an.d Assistant Professor in the Government Oollege, Lahore, 
Punjab. 

The Prl38ident. The Prt',!iaent-oontinued . . 
Vol I. 1646. How long have you been in the ed. This fact ought tD assure' the Native 

Sec. II. service of Government, and what offices_ community that there is no likehhood that 
Punjab. . have you held P-I have been ia the service the Government will exercise its power to 

L laS ,. of the Government Jor about twenty-three our disadvantage .• It i1 always an ad:ran
Ckand a~~.... years. . I began as. a teacher at Agra, and tage to haye a tribunal to appeal to, ancl, in 

' about the yea:r 1864 I joined the Delhi case the Indian authorities abused their 
District School as an Assjstant Master. 11 powers under the Statute, we can now ap
hjtove acted as an Assistant Inspector of peal to the Smtary of State. If the con
Soliools since 1877, and am now attached ditions were prescribed in the Statute itself, 
to the Government College, Lahore, as an we could not appeal to any higher tribunal 
Assistant Professor. than the Parliament which passed it into 

1647 ~ ls the existing system of $ppoint.." la.w, and it would be very diffk~ut to get 
ing Native~ as Stfl.tutory Civilians to posts Parliament to change it. Now we can 
reserved fo:t the Covenanted Civil ServiCQ • appeal aga.i.nst the orders of tlie Government· 
apprqved in the Punj;~.b f-:-The~ is 1\ feel .. - of India., and that ia-1ometbi:ng. A sentence 
ing of dissatisfaction among the educated . would seldom be changed by· the Magis
classes; the rest of .the ~mmnnity seems U.. trate who himself passed it lf he were at 
have no opinion on the subject. The feel- the. same time the Court of Appeal. The 
ing is direpted both against the Statute and rules frmed under the Statute. as to the 
a.ga.inst tb rules frD,ID.e<l under the Statute. mode of selection require to be alte;ed, and 
Tne, Statute is found fault with becaus& it my idea in this:. I consider that the pro
lea.ve!J everything to the direction uf the portion of persons tha.t may be selected for 
Indian Government. , Th~ rulea tU'e found· employment under the Statutory rules, to 
fa.u}.t with because the mode of selecbon·is the total number of Civilians appointed by 
found to be unsati_sfa.ctory, and, according the Secretary of State for the whole of 
tp some, becau.Se the pay iJ, lower than thl'.t India, should be raised. At present the 
of Covenanted Civ.ilia.ns. I_ would make no rule is tha.t the Government may appoint 
change in the st~~.tute. It is, to my min.d. a number no.t mor& than one-:fifth of the 
an advantage that a_ discretion is left to. number of Cnilians arpointed by the Secre-

. th, Indian Government at\ to the rules tary of State. I cannot say to what pro
framed under the Statute. Th~ Statum, portion it should be increased. It is difficult 
cannot be altered without having reoourse for a privata person to suggest what the 
to Parliament, "and I do not think it \vould proporbon should be, but it should be larger. 
be easy tD get Parliament to change the The number of persons actu:ally selected 
law. which it ha.9 once laid do'fD,. U· the should, as far as possible, not fall. below this 
Statute were more fully to define conditioD.S< rroportion. I say' a.ctu8lly selected' because 
and. to J.i.n:Ut tha discretion of the Indian in some case& it may be neoessar1 to 
Government, we should. have to.secure a. appoint a smaller number of pemms. The 
majority in the House of Commons every. proportion of. men of family to men of no 
time any change became desirable, and that family (Raisu to non-Ilai.&e&) in the total 
would not be an easy matter. So I think of ]JeiSOnB to be selected in the whole of 
i~ is an adya.ntage that the Indian Govern· India should b'e fixed. 
l}lent ~ould retain the power.. The. dis-_ :. 
sabsfa.ction.. whioh is felt on o.coonnt of th,ia; 
discretion beiDg left ·to the Indian Govern
ment arises frOm. the assumption that the 
Gov.emment is o:pposed to the advanoem~nt 
of Nf.ltives. ThiS, I .think, is a mistake. 
It ahould be remembered that.although the 

· Go\'ernment has unlimited power under the 
rules to appoint whomsoever it pleases to 
the ~~tutory Service, subject. only to the 

· condition that the person appointed must 
be a Statutory N'b.tive, yet no 'European, 
domiciled or otherwise, has yet been appoint-. . 

Mr. SteiMrt: 

1648. 'Where would the distinction begin, 
and where would it end ?-That the Govern· 
ment would have. to decide. The Gonrn· 
ment of India should determine e.ac.h year 
what number of persons should be selected 
by each L:>cal Government, and how many 
cf them should be men of family (Ram~), 
if any. The seleetiQn of candidates ~hou.H 
be made by examination, the hst of ment 
for men of family ~eing separate :from tl:~.t 
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Mr. Stewart-continued. Mr. Stewm·t-continued. 

fo~ 'candidates of the middle classes (£or ships might be e&tablished, but nothing Yol. I. 
tton-Rai~es), and I would have the examin! more. Sec •• II. 
ations Provin01al. If we have one examin.. 1654. Do you know any young Natives PunJab. 
ation for the whole of India, and a Pro-vincial who have been successful in the competition ·.Lalli Sagar 
list, I do not se~ how it could work. Oan- ia England P-No. Ckand, p.A., 
didates who belong to the middle classes (non. 1655. Are young Natives, otherwise com- , 
Raises) should hold p.t least. the B.A~ degree.. petent, deterred from proceeding to England· 
The standard of examination should at;;£.rst by considerations of ,caste P-Some are, but 
be .only moderately high, as the men of the prejudice is dying out, at least in the 
family are not sufficiently ·advanced' from Punjao; It is very slight as it is, people 
an eductional point of view,· but their period who have returned have been re-admitted to 
of probation may be made longer than that their soci~l status with, perhaps, one excep-
o£ the ·other candidates. 'l'he examination • tion at Delhi. I believe in that case liis 
should be conducted throug-h ·the medium exclusion · was ovdng to party animosities 
of the English language The number of rather than to religious considerations. 
persons actually selected during the year He has some powerful enemies. 
should not fall beiow the proportion that 1656. Have you any objection to an 
may be fixed' by Government. If there are examination being held in India concurrent
not enough candidates, the deficiency must ly with th.e one held in England?-Yes, 
be made up from the competitive list of I think people from other parts of India 
men who have failed in England, or a marl might preponderate in the Service-, and dis .. 
'may be promoted from the Uncovenanted satisfacti-on might arise in this Province if 
Service. I make special provision for the Natives of other Provinces should come to 
Raise~ because l think Governmept should rule over us. 
consider the interests of all classes. 

1649. If the Statutory Service be retain
ed, should the selected candidates be com
f'Olled to go to England?-No, I do not 
think so . 
· 1050 .. Would you encourage them to go 
by pecuniary aid ?-They might get pro· 
bationary fl.llowances wh1le there. 

lb51.. Would you. retaiu the power of 
arpointing men of approved nerlt and 
ab1hty from the Uncovenanted Service?
yes, and also men of the legal profession'; 
but this E>hould be done only in exceptional 
cases. • · 

1652. Is 'any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for· tho 
Covenanted Civil Service P Should any. 
and i£ any what, change ba made ·in that 
system P-D1ssatisfact10n is felt as regards 
the hmit of nge. The present limit is from 
the age of seventeen to nineteen. This is 
considered too low. I think it should be 
raised for all classes of candidates, but 
rorta.inly for Native candidates, because 
they have to learn English: I would have 
twenty-one as the lowest limit, an4 twenty· 
three as the highest. . 

1 (J.j:j, Is there any other ca.u~e for dis
eatu~fachon ?-Yes, as regards the subjects 
of examination. Sansk.r1t and Ara bio 
should, I thmk receive the same marks as 
ar€' o.lbtted to the European classicallangu· 
ngfls, namely, Latin and Greek; and Per-

. Sian should be added to the list of subjects 
as a modern language, as Eoglish candi· 
dates derive a. great advantage from the 
fact thnt Lntm, French, and Italian are 
alherl languages. I think, therefore, that 
tlte marks fnr Arabic and Sanskrit should 
be r(\,!soJ, and that Persian shoulJ. be added 
to the l1st of subjects. I would hold only 
one exanunation, and that should Le held m 
England. As aids to Native f1tudents to 
go to England and compete, a. few scholar-

Sir Charles Turne1·. 
• 

1657,, With regard to the Uncovenanted 
Service, would you recruit it from the N a .. 
tives of Indta only, a:s defined by the etatute, 
or from aU natural-born subjects .of Her 
Majesty P-I would admit children of Eu
ropean offic~rs serving in this country, but 
rl.ot other Europeans. My reading of the 
Queen's Proclamation is that it never con
templated all people being admitted. It 
assumes tho.t the preference' would be given 
to Natives of the soil. Suppose there are 
two candidates for a post, one of them a. 
European and another a Native, i£ the 
Native is colll.petent to perform the duties 
of the post, I think it would be, 'Only right 
to give him the preference. ' 

1638, How wolJld you recruit for the 
Uncovenanted Service, by competition or 
by nomination, or by the two systems com
bined?-By the ~o combin~d: I am p~r.: 
fectly satisfied With the exxstmg system of 
recruitment for the Unqovenanted Service 
in this Province: I mean the system for 
Tp.hsHdars, Munsi£s, and Extra Assistant 
Oommisaionere. The appointment o£ Tah
sfldars is by nomination, attd I think•the 
system answers well enough. 

1659. Would you recruit for that Service 
Provincislly or throughout India ?-Provin-
cially as far as possible. • 

1660. Should any distincttoo be made 
in the salaries attached to posts reserved for 
the Oovenanted Civil ~ervicE?, accordmgly 
as the posts are held by members of that 
branch of the Service or by members o£ 
the t3tatutory or Uncovenanted branches P
Yes, I would give the members of the Sta
tutory Services less pav. As to the pro
portion of the salaries, I am satlb6.ed With 
the preien~ arrangement of 6-t per, cent .• 
My reason lS that I do not want • to make 

K4 
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Sir Cl.arlu !Urnt'T--oontinued. lfr. Stoke!. 

Vol. L the adminjstration ·more exrensiv-e than · 1671. You have known a number of 
~;~ · it is. graduata take employment under Govern

....- . 1661. • Shoold any distinction be made mellt and private pen;ons: what is the lawe:.i; 
.tala &gfJf' •. in the furlough rules applicable to the Sta- pay you have ev-er heard ol a .gradua.ta 
C1atu1, ...... tutory and Un!X'verumted ~ht;s of the aooepting?-There haYe ~n meo. in the 

· Service aooord.iDg to the nationality of the Eiucational Department semng on Rs. 70 
•. officer 1-Yes, I think it is reasonable in orR& 60, that is the lowest figure. 

the case of an officer wht'JSS home ia in 1672. -What do you "think is a faiualarr 
England. · for a graduate of good ability P-Rs. 10~ to 

1662. Would you aflozd facilities for 150 to commence with, which I think to be 
persons selected. for the Covenanted· or very good pay. , . 
Statutory ~enice or appointed • to that 1673. Have you got any gradua.tes of. 
&nice to go· to England to complete their· <Wtinguished birtll in your College P-One 
training 1 Would you f:lve &pecial leave or two. · 
for tlrat purpose P-Yes. 

The Prtgident. 

1663. Why do you attach this inipor
ta.noo to a.:i English training ?-;-:Because it 
enables a man to see the wor.i.d and widen his 
Tiews. - - . 
· 1&6!. Would you take the same vie-w of 

a man who wanted to go to America, China, 
or 1apan P-To America I would. bat not 
to ChinA or 1 a pan. . · 

1665. Do you know what the present 
pay of th& Stlltutory Senice is ?:-Sixty
foUl' per cent. of what is given to Cov-
enanted Civilians. ~ 

The Hon'hle Mr. Q!lillfon. 

• 161-l. Is the ed.w&tion imparkd in the 
Lahore College of a nature to qualify a 
man to succeed in the English. competitive 
examination for the Ciril &nice ?-Sot 1.t. 
present. Perhaps nr..t for a few years; but 
if these changes which I hue suggested are 
made in the rotes, I think we shall be able 
to hold Olll' own. 

Sir Clulrltr furntr. 

, 1666. Is that sufficient ?-I think so. 1675. Ia snflicicnt foundation lai·l itt th~ 
1667.. lo.iJie Educational Department, COllege of a traini'ng which might be com

what is the pay on which a man commences? pleted in EnglandP-Yes. 
-There are teachers c:d cllil'ei'ent graiee, . 
same as low as Rs. '30. 

1668., In a College?-No, bo.t somepro
fPEAArships have lately been Eanctioned on 
lower pay. The lowest paid 11l.l.fn now geta 
Rs. 150, but formerly he got Rs. 350. 

1669. 'What does an Assistant In..~or 
of Schools getP-An Assistant ~or 
getB B.s. 225 to begin with, and R&. 300 
at the top of his grade. An .A.ssistant 
ln.epectO!'Ship is not attained until after 
some years of· senice. .I got the post in 
1877, alter I had served 12 or 13 years.· 

1670. What is your pay as an Assistant 
Professor at the Lah9N College?-Bs 3t}(l. 
I was appoin~ to this pck~'"t in ISSL · 

1676. Wheo. you 8ayscholarshlps shouM 
be given to enable Indian sttJ,dents to go to 
England, ba ve you considered the a.;ban tages 
that haTe been already giYen to Etudenu 
in this country ?-Yes; but even lrita all 
these- ad vantages, if . there . was not some 
inducement,· no Natives would go to 
England. 

1677. Should the GoYernmeut not give 
them scholarships, would any Xa.tive gen
tleUlen of h"bera!ity be likely to gi•e them P-
I don't know. · 
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WITNESS ·xxii.-20th December 18S6. 

Examination of 0A.RR STEPHEN, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, of the Uncovenanted Service 
Extra Judicial Assistant Commissioner, District Judge, Ludhiana.. 

The President. 

1678. You are the senior officer of the' 
Unoovenanted Service in this Province, 
nre you not?-Yes, I have had 28 years' 
actual service in the Uncovenanted branch 
of the civil administration. · 

1679. Where \Vera you born ?-I was 
born at Dacca in: Bengal, . and am an 
Armenian. · 

1680. You are now District Judge at 
Ludhiana ?-Yes. 

1681. Is the' existing system of appoint .. 
ing N ativeq • as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved ?-I do not think it is by the 

. educated classes, but I think the mass of 
Natives of the Province have hardly any 
orinion on the subject. I think the only 
ground of disapprobation is the idea that 
too much is sacr1fioed to thw supposed res· 
pectability of the families. from which the 
members are chosen. I would retain the 
Statute for a limited purpose~ namely : 
firstly, to allow of selechon'from tae Un· 
covenanted Service ; secondly, to allow of 
selection from the legal profession; thirdly, 
to allow Government the option of selecting 
from members of good family. The rules 
require aruendmg, but I think the Statute is 
sufficient £or its purpose. 

1682. If the provisions of the Statute 
are not repealed, nor substantially amended, 
so as to take away the power conferred on 
the local Administrations, would you amend 
them in respect of the description of ~rsons 

·to whom they apply P-No; I do not think 
there is any other definition of ,Natives of 
India e~ually comprehensive. I am rather 
against mtroducing persons born in Native 
States. I would rather leave them alone. 
I don't think it necessary to alter the Sta
tute in respect of the sanctiQn required. 

1683. Would you require candidates 
sflleoted for the Statutory Service to go to 
England, or would you merely encourage 
them to go ?-I would rather they worked 
here for a few years, and then, if tliey liked, 
they might go to England for a few years 
"hen they were older ~nd steadier. 

Mr. Peacock. 

lli8-l. With regard to Statutory Natives, 
would you extend the' definition of "Na
tives of India" to the son a of European 
officers servmg in lnd1o., e g. w'buld you ollow 
those rersons ta enter the Statutory Servioa 

Mr. Peacock-continued, 

in common with other Natives ?-No, I think 
I would leave the Statute as it is. If they 
entered the Statutory Service they should 
enter through the Uncovenanted branch. • 
• 1685. Would you apportion a certa1n 

number of appomtments. to candidates 
selected from good families and a, certam 
number for persons selected from the U n· 
c9venanted class ?-I am not prepared to 
say. 

1686. And for those selected on the 
ground of ·good family, would you have 
any competition ?-No; I would have a pro
bationary period, say, £or three years, and 
if by that titLe they were worth anything 
it would be found out. 

The President. 

1687. Have you any idea of the number 
of Statutory Civilians recruited ft'om this 
Province ?-I think there' have been five 
since 1882. I ,think the7 were satisfactory 
appointments. I know one of theni : he 
was under me • for some time, and a very 
good ~an he was. . · 

Mr. Stewart. 

1688. Is there any jealousy of Statutory 
Civilians on the part of educated Natives ? 
-No; they only think that they are not 
such good men as they are taken to be, and 
and th.at too much 1s made of their belong .. 
ing to the families of Sardars. I have'only 
known one man personally, but I have 
heard of others. • · 

Sir Charles Turner. 

'1689: A:re they. consiJ.ered to be better 
than Uncovenanted men f-No, certainly 
not. I have had experience of both the 
classes of Uncovenanted men, namely, those 
who have entered by competition and those 
who were nominated. The former are very 
good men indeed, and superior to Statutory 
Civilians. • 

169Q. Is there any dissatisfaction felt 
with the e:risting system of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service?-Yes, on the 
ground that it practically excludes Natives 
of this country. I wonld have the syst~m 
changed. I would referve half the appoint· 
~ents for candidates in India, and in this 
half I would include Statutory CiVllians, 
and I would raise the age. For the English 

Vol. I. 
Sec. II. 

· Punjab. 

OaN' 
Stephen, 

l!;sq. 
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Sir C/1arle! T11rner-continued . 
Vol l examination I would allow the sys~..em w 

Sec. IL • stand aa it ia now. I would allow Natives of 
..Punjab. • India to go and compete in England if they 
~ liked. I "'ould allow thi3 for two reasons, 

~e,.;A:. namely, because if they succeeded in pa.<~sing . 
c Esq. ' it would fhow they were· competent men, 

· and becau.se the chancea are they will go, ii 
they go at· all, wheq . very yotmg, and if 
they go very young find then pass and come 
out again the7 will; as a rule, have become 
cosmopolitan m' their ideas and no longer 
Natives in sen.ti:ment. at least of any· par
ticular Province of India.. Moreover, I 
would allow. English young men to come 
(1Jlt anri compete with Native3 in India. In 
tho ln,lian exammation I would divide the 
appointments into tenths; three--tenths for 
open competition, two-fenths for Provincial 
comF.:.ition. F.or the Indian examination 
I wotili raiSe the age-limit to twenty three. 
I would not raise tlie age for the English 
examinations. . I woul~ put all the men 
selected by competition, whether in England 
or India, in the same list. · · 

1691. Do not you think ibeie would 
be a feeling that the men selected in England 
were superior to the men selected in India. ? 
-Yes, they would be lm:perior; but I think
we have too much splitti.Dg up into c.lasses 
already. -

Mr. Steu:arl. 

,. 1692. Do ytlu think you would get 
enough candidates from the Punjab to make 
a real competition 'for the three-tenths ?
Not .at ft::st, nor for some time to come. ·-

Slr Cllarle& Turner. 

1693. You say you w~uld have Provincial 
examinations, would you have any quali
fying miDlmiun?-I think it would be an 
advantage to have one.. From my experi-
ence of the men I have mGt, I ahould sa.y it 

'would not be very difficult to get men.above 
the qualifying minimum. · • 

lt.9!. lltheexamination is heldinlndia 
shouid the successful c;.andldates be required, 
as a condition obligatory, to proceed to 
England to complete their training?- I 
would com~l the competition men to g.o 

, ~use I think t~ey wo11ld acquire a certain 
amount of force of character by doincr s~ 
but J would cerl~ly not compel the Statu· 
tory men to go. ' 

1695. Shonld the Unco-renanted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of India as 
descn'bed. in the Statute, or from all natural 
born subjects of Her Majesty?-I think I 
would open it to every 'body. · 

· 1696. Should the recrnitxnent be by 
nomination or by competition, or by botl1 
combined ?-I think the present trystem oC 
recruitment in the Punjab works very"well, 
and I should be inclined to retain it. I 
would hold. on to ~omination for Tahsfl<lirs~ 
but whatenr BJstem was adopted for 
recruiting the Uncovenanted Semce, I would 

·Sir c,~arlt:IJ Turner-rontinued. 

recruit as much a.s possible from this Prov-• 
ince, though I would not absolutely exclude 
Natives of other Pronnces. I would also 
include, among Natives of. the Province, 
Europeans who have take~ 11p their resi
dence in the Province ; and I would limit the 
selectiofl. of other En~lishmen to such men as 
have a wrt of cla.im upon the OOUlltry 
owin~ to their fathers having served 'here. 
For the Subordinate Judicial Service I 
would have oompebtion, and, to a cerl!Un 
extent selections, 8.11 the system is at present. 
The selections I would make would be from 
the 13a.r and the Pleaders.. . 

Mr. Stgles. 

· 1697. Have tmy Pleaders yet appoo.red 
for competition P-I know that some have 
applied to be allowed to compete. They 
were second-grade Pleaders. They were not 
allowed to compete. I tp.ink- there is a 
prejudi99 af!!ainst .Pleaders being allowed to 
compete. mean that the names of Pleaders 
have· been sent up, but they have not 
been admitted to the list of persons who are 
permitted to cpmpete. The list is, it ~ 
true, a limited one, and it is not possible for 
every one who may present .himself as a 
candidate for competition to be admitted to 
it. If the list 'had not been limited as to 
numbers, they might, no doubt, have all been 
allowed -to go up. • 

~ 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1698. Do you think tnat any of these 
gentlemen who desired to present them
selves for competition were excluded because 
they were Pleaders ?-The opinion I formed 
was that t!lls was so. I sent up two names, 
and was g~ven to understand that the men 
recommended being Pleaders had better 
stick to their profession. 

1699. Were the names officially sent 
up and rejected. P-1 don't think it got as 
f8.r as that quite; I believe the names went 
astray at tlle_Divisiona.l Judge-'s office. 'The 
Deputy Com.m.issloner f\D.d District J aJge 
have the power to recommend• persons for 
admission to the list of the canditlatas who 
are permitted to compete ; but the final 
selection rests with the higher authorities. 
I sent up the names of the Pie;ders demi
offi<ially, and was given to understand that 
it would be no use to submit them offichlly, 
and that they would not be accepted. 

1700. Were the men qualified P-It is 
to be presumed l thought so, as I sent up 
.their names. · 

1701. Should tmy distinction be made 
in the salaries attached to the post.s reserved 
for the Covenanted Civil Service according 
8s the posts are held by members of that 
branch of the Service or by members of the 
Statutory err l;noovenanted branches, or in 
the furlough rules applicable to the Statu
tory and Uncovenant~l branches of the 
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Sir Oharle~ Turner-continued. . . The Hon'ble Mr. Quwt91f. 

Service, "according to the nationality of the 1703. Have you any acquaintance with · Vol I. 
ofhcer, or on any other, and what'ground ?- the Bars of the lower Courts P-Yes. .Sec. II. Punjab. 
I would make 8 distinction certainly as 1704. Did you mean the first Mass .of 
regll'l'd8 furlough rules, and as regards pay Pleaders· that ,Practise in the Munsi£'s Carr 
I would also make 8 distinction, but not Courts when you spoke of Pleaders not being Bt.jfshen, 
such a marked one as at. present. I think · allowed to compete though otherWise quali. sq. 
a dillerence of fon.r-fifths wotU.d. be fairer. ' fied ?-Yes. · · · 

1702. Would you make any distinction · 1705. What were they ea.rnmg 'do you 
in regard to pay, promotion, and retiring suppose?- I know some Pleadera making 
annuity in ilia case of Natives obtaining Rs. 400 a month who would be j;!'lad to 
office under the Statutory rules P-Yes. accept appointments as :Munsifs. · 



Vol. I. 
See. IL 
Punjab. 

E. W.. 
Parke,., 

Esq. 
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WITNESS XXIII.-20th "December 1886. 

Examination of E. W. PARKER, Esq., of the Uncovenanted Service, Extra Judicial 
Ae'sistant Commis&ioner, first grade, in charge o.f the subdivision of DrJhousie; 
Fellow of ~he Punjab University. 

The President. The Prt;ident-oontinued . 
• 

1706. What length of service have you to the Statutory rules, or to the conditions 
put in P-l belong to the Uncovenanted (If the Service, 'hy any N a.tive of India. until · 
Service. I have s~rved for t.wenty-three within the last mont)l. I. myself do not 
years and began as an Extra. Assistant think the rules unsuitable or wanting in 
Commissioner. I have passed through the ; cl~a.rness.. T.liey suit th~ requirements of 
various grades and now stand second on the this Provmce, but I desire to say that I 
Uncovenanted list in this Province as an thmk a. great deal too muc.h consideration is 
Extra Judicial AssiStan~ I have.acted as · give:a to" family" in eeleding men for tbe 
a Divisional Judge for a short time and as Service. I do not see any objection to the 
District Judge. I have for niany years been rules; and I think the principle of nomin
connected with the Law School and Uni- ation is a good one for the Statutory Service. 
ve.rsity. • It is a'very small Service, and is to be recru.it-

1707. With regard to Sta.tute 33 Vic., ed only occasionally," and, providei a 
Chap. 3, Sec. 6, what are ·your objections. proper educational qualification ia ad~ed to. 
to it P-I oiject to the Statute on two test the general knowledge of the candidates, 
grounds,-.first, because I now understand I do not think it is a.t 'all open to objection. 
it is held to mean that appointments made 1711. ll~ the St.atuto~ eysf:em ha.d.the 
under it are to specifi~ Covenanted posts, eff~ct of securm~ m~~ who 1n p01~t of edu
and not to the Service, or, in other words, cation or naturaL .ability ~ supenor to the 
to the Covenanted list. for the Province. , average of those 1n the higher ranb of the · 
That has 'not been understood hitherto. Uncovena.&ted. Service P-I do not think 
Statutory Civilians have believed that they so. I tappe.n 'to kno": several mel!lbers 
would run up the list in th&usu&l way. of the Semce. One lS an exce~ly 

• bad specimen. He comes from a htgh 
Sir Cll.arla Turner. 

1708. What is the advantage of being 
appointed to the Service and not to posts~ 
It is a gr¥t advantage to belong to a Ser
,vice, in which one gets the benefit of the 
regular flow of promotion. The Becond 
objection I have to the Statufu relates to the 

.definition of the term "Natives o' India.." 
I would strike oufl the W>rds " born 
and" from tlie definition, so as to include 
persons domiciled· in India and whose 
par~nts were habitually resident in India. I 
speak as a person int£1l'ested. I am an 
example of,the hardship of this rule. My 
flarents were domiciled in India, and my 
younger brother was born in India.. Ha iB 
within the definition ; I am not. This state 
of things a.~pears to me to be unfair and 
opposed ~ ~e: Maje~ty's Proclamation. . 

The Pt·esidelll. 

·1709. Is that the only change you 
would m.a.ke ?-I have no others to suggest. 

1710. If tlre objections are directed 
against the rules framed under the Statute, 
do they relate to th mode or modes of 
selection ru:tually adopted, or to the gen· 
eral condition of the Statutory Civilians as 
to pay, promotion, and retiring annuity?
I have Dever heard- a singl~J objection made 

family in Delhi; another is an exceedingly 
good oflicer,-I should say, quite as good as 
any Native in the Uncovenanted Senice. 
The bad one, I should think, is worse than 
any man in the Service, whether Extra 
Assistant Conimis'sioner, Tahslldar, or 
Munsif. There is another man I know who 
is also fairly good. · 

1712. How is the present' Statutory 
Service regarded by members of the U ncov
enanted Service P-With disfavour, but only 
because there hava been no appointments to 
the Statutory Servi~ from the Uncovenant
ed Service in thia Province. We should like 
Ull!ee the Sta.tuUt of 1862 occasionally acted . 
upon. That Statute, so far as I know, has 
not been repealed, and under it certain 
men who do not come under the present 
Statute might· be selected, on aooount of 
special merit and ability, for promotion t{) · 
the Covenanted or Statuto.rY grades. I think · 
the Statufu of 1862 shoUld not be eLtirely 
ignored, a.nd,•if it were occasionally actOO. 
upon, any alteration of the present system 
would be llllllecessary. That Statute d'oes 
not confine promotion to·Nati-res of Ind.:a as 
defined by the Statute of 1870. I w.kh 
again to add here that I am of C'~urse an 
interested witness, and am personally-uli9cl
ed by the cessation of appointments undc.r 
the Statute of 1862 a.nd by the pa.soin,... of 
the StatuUt of 1870. a 
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The President-continued. 
1713. In the selection of Statutory Civ· 

illans do you consider that nominations 
should be confined to persons of approved 
merit and ability P-No; I think that it is 
impossible to have only men of approved' 
merit and abihty in the case of first appoint
ments. When you select an untried man, 
I think all you should inqutre into is his 
moral character, his social status, and his 
ordinary educational qualifications. Aftet 
he is appointed, he should undergo through 
a period of probation. Of course, where a 
man is promoted from the Uncovenanted 
Service probation is unnecessary. ~ 

1714. Should~ additional facilities be 
given to Natives for proceeding to England 
and entering the Inman Civil Service by the 
channel of the English competition P-Yes, 
I would raise the age for both Natives and 
Europeans to 22 or 23 (I shoul<l prefer 23). 
I would raise the age both on the ~round 
that the present limits bring out Civilians 
at much too early an age. and for the pur· 
pose of encouragmg Natives to go and com· 
pete. With regard to aubje<:ts, I think 
Persian should be added to the list and 
placed on thE') same footing as French and 
German in the examination. I tlnnk suffi.: 
cient prominence is already given to Sans· 
krit and Arabic. I have some slight know· 
ledge of thPse questions as I have been 
Registrar o'f the locnl University for several 
years, and Professor of Law in the Law 
School of the Punjab University, "first and 
last, for eleven or twelve years. 

1715. Do you advocate competition in 
India for the Indian Civil Service simul· 
taneously with competition in England P
No; I would ha.l'e no examination in India 
for the Civil Service. 

1716. To what extent does the Uncov
enanted Service in the.Punjab include in 1ts 
rnnks persons eligible, on the ground of 
proved mer1t and ability, for appointment to 
offices ordinarily re~erved for members of 
the Covenanted Civil Service P-I should 
say to a very considerable extent. I can 

. personally testify to five or six men being 
eminently qualified for promotion either to 
the Statutory Service or to posts in the Pun
jab Commisswn. The men I refer to include 
a. Hindu, a Mahomedan, and aN ative Chris· 
tian. The last IS an eminently trustworthy 
and able man, and has taken his degree. I 

· could name three 11r four others whom I 
know personally. I have worked here for 
twenty-three years and know something of 
o1most every man in the Uncovenanted 
Service. It would hardly be fair to ask such 
men to enter the Covenanted Service at the 
bottom of the rut ; but I understand that the 
appointments are made to specific posts, and 
then'fure have nothing to do with the ordi· 
nafy list of the CommlSsion, which includes 
CoveMnted men, Military Civilians, and a 
few Uncovenanted men. 

1717. Are those Natives you have men
tinneJ fit to be appointed Deputy Commis· 

The President-continued. 

sioners in the frontier districts P-I would 
not recommend that on political grounds, 
but I think in the case of some of the 
smaller cis-Indus districts they might 
possibly fill such appointments in a few 
years' time; but I would not recommend 
such appointments. I think the J udioial 
line is more suited to Natives of India. 

1718. What special provision, if any, do 
you think should be made for the appoint
ment to Covenanted posts of deserving mem· 
bers of the Uncovenanted Service ?,-I think 
the Act of 1862 is quite sufficient if it is 
acted on. My only complaint is that such 
appointments are not made frequently 
enough. In point of fact they are not made 
at all 

17l9. If certain appointments in the 
Covenanted grades are set apart for the 
Statutory Service, should a fixed proportion 
of these be expressly reserved for persons of 
proved merit and ability in the U ncovenant
ed Service?-Yes, I should like to see this 
done, provided a. proper proportion of 
appointments were so assigned. 

1720. Should special provision be made 
for the promotion to Covenanted posts of 
European members of the Uncovenanted 
Service?-Yes, all should be treated alike. 
At present the European is excluded. 
Eurasians and Euro'peans entering t~e Statu4 

tory Service or appointed to Covenanted 
posts would come under the Statutory rules. 

1721. Ought not the Uncovenanted 
Service equally with the Covenanted Service 
to be OJ?en to all natural-born subjects of 
Her :MaJesty who possess the qualifications 
that may from time to time be prescr1bed? ' 
---1les, certainly. 

1722. Supposing the existing Statutory 
Service is abolished, would you allot the 
proportion of Covenanted posts now assign
ed to that Service to the U ncovena.nted Ser
vice?-Yes, I should like to see so many 
appointments in each grade of the Covenant· 
ed Service set apart as available for Statutory 
or Uncovenanted men, i e, so many District, 
Divisional. and Chief Court Judgeships . 

1723. Is the rate of pay at present 
granted to~ Statutory Civilians during pro
bation and on final appointment respectively 
sufficient?-Yes, quite. 

1724. Have you any observation to offer 
on the leave rules applicable to Statutory 
Civilians P-No, I think they are satisfac-
tory. • 

1725. Ilow would you treat in regard 
to pay persons selected from the Uncoven .. 
anted Service or from the legal profession 
if aprointed to any of the higher Covenanted 
posts without being required to pass through 
the lower grades P-I would treat them as 
Statutory Clvilians. 

1726. How far would any system of 
ap~ointing which involves a journey to and 
residence in England be regarded by the 
Native commuruty as open to objection on 
the ground that it requires Hindu candldates . 
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to abandon their caste as u condition of en
termg the Civll Service ?-Not at all unless 
the candidate himself adopts such habits or 
customs as are likely to offend his 'people. 

1727. Ought power to be reserved to 
Government to appoint to Covenanted posts 
persons who have proved t~eir me~t and 
f!-bility in- Gove~ent ~emce or. ~ the 
exercise of a profess10n w1tbout preliminary 
examination or rom petition?-Yes; I have 
a. very strong feeling on the subject. I have 
special opportunities of knowing the ~unjab 
Bar, as I suppose nine-tenths of the mem
bers of the Bar have passed through my 
hands in the Law School. A very consider
able number of my pupils are in the Exeo
utive and Jt~,.dicial Services also.· As their 
teacher I have seen them throughout their 
course of st11dy aud their examinations, and 

. many ,of them are now amongst my personal 
friends. I know many of them now both as 
Pleaders and as Judges. One of the students 
of the Law School has even been a. Judge 
in the Chief Court for a short time; and with 
regard to these men I must say that they 
are most intelligent and trustworthy. The 
mere fact of their going through two or 
three years in tne La~ School and of their 
practisiug at the Bar guarantees their fitness. 
Those practisiug at the :Bar get behind the 
scenes and obtain an experience invaluable 
to them when they come' to be Judges. I 
think four or five years' experience at the 
:Bar is a most valuable traiuing for the 
Judicial Service. I would certainly make 
wide provision for selecting men from the 
legal profession. I am not prepared to say 
a certain specified number of such men 
should be appointed, but I should like to see 
men of th~ legal profession appointed 
Munsifs and Extra ASsistant Commissioners 
in considerable numbers. · 

1728. Would you have 'a preliminary 
examination or competition ?-Not in. their 
case. · 

1729. How should tlie choice be made? 
-By the Judges of the Chief Court, who 
should consult tlie District Judges if neces-
sary. . 

The President-continuei 

Serv!ce, fanning a distinct and a cheaper 
Ser~ce. The standard of the Covenanted 
~emce should be carefolly maintained as it 

, lB now. For the super10r locnlly-recrnited 
Ci'?l. Service t~e Statutory ·rules as to pny, 
pos1tion, penswn, and leave are very fairly 
good. I ~oul~, however, make the superior 
local. ~e~oe mplude the Extra Assistant 
CommiSsiOners and the Statutory Civilians. 

1731. To what extent do Natives of 
good family and education in the Punjab 
offer themselves as candidates for SubordJ. 
nate Judicial and Executive appointments? 
-Freely; they are only too anxious to get 
any appomtment. 

1732: Do meJ?bers of 'the professional 
classe~ m the PunJab readily accept employ
ment m such Semce ?-They would :U they 
had the chance. They have to some extent 
been excluded by the fact' that the rule~ 
have not provided for them · also there is a 
prejudice in this Province ' against le()'al 
practitioners. I think they compel 

0
an 

attention to procedure which is not appre
ciated by Judicial officers. 

To Sir Charle8 Turner.-There is a feel
ing that the Dar ought to be kept down. 

li33. Is there not a feeling that the 
employment of the Bar in the lower courts 
v,eJY ~ecessanly .raises the expenses of 
litlgahon ?-There IS that feelinO', and also 
the. feeling th~t ~h~ Bar hamper~ or delays 
busmess .. by I~..SIBtmg on the procedure 
prescribed by the law being observed. Most 
Judicial officers in the Punjab have more 
business to dispose of tlian can be disr1osed 
of, in accordance with the ordinary rules of 
pleading and procedure, in the time they 
have at their command. The result is that 
when a Pleader goes do~n to Court with his 
codes and authorities, he is regarded by some 
as delaying business. It is, however, the 
fact that the Dar is of great assistance to 
the Bench, a?d is also a cheqk upon it; and 
to the Bar 1s due, in a very great mea.sure, 
the improvement, which has undoubtedly 
taken place of late[ears, in the quality of 
the judicial work o the Province. This is 
also due to the admission to the .Munsif and 
Extra. As:,istant grades of better quali.6.ed 
men. 

1730. How would you regard the follow ... 
ing scheme :-(1) the Covenanted Civil 
.Service to be reduoed to a fixed number of 
appointments, to be fl.lled by competition in 
England to which N a.tives and Europeans 
alike would be admitted ; (2) the appoint
ments taken from the Covenanted Civil 
Service to be filled by appointment in India, 
both Natives and Europeans being eligible? 
-I think that system is a very good one. 
I think the only justification for the Coven
anted Indian Civil Service is that the neces
sifu.s of Britis'h rule demand an English 
Service of high character, which must be 
imported, and must be expensive. But this 
Service should be confined to the narrowest 
limits compatible with the political require
menta of the administration. Then there 
should be a large locally-recruited Civil 

1734. Is it, in your opinion, necer;sary 
that there should be a proportion of Euro· 

• peans employed in the Subordinate Exec
utive ServicG or into the Subordinate J ud!cial 
Service, or in both of those Servwes ?.:_I 
certainly think that there should be some 
Europeans in the Subordinate Executive 
Service, and I should like to see them in the 
Judicial Service also ; but they are necessary 
in the Executive. 

1785. What steps would you take to 
remove from the Service incompetent men 
who ho.ve been actually appointed P-I 
believe half the difficulties of the Go ''ern.ment 
arise from the fact that a man who once 
enters the Service of Government is always 
there, ho~ever incompetent he may Le. This 
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applies especially to Na~ive'>. I£ a Nati~e 
is incomretent anJ. he 18 not turned out, 1t 
influ~ncos the character of the work turned 
out by many other Natives. I:f, after being 
thoroughly satisfied of a man's incompe~ 
tc-ncy, the Government could summarily get 
rid of him, it would have an excellent e:fiect. 

· · ' Sir Charles Turner. 

17 36. Do you not think that the power 
of summary diSmissal would militate against 
the independence of the Service ?-I don't 
think so. If the head of the Administration 
is satisfied that a man has not done well for 
a number of 'years, he ought to have some 
f.uch power. You might introduce ~ompas
l.nonate ·allowances! sue~ as are gt.ven to 
incompetent men m the Army. I would 
not object to the devising of any means of 
gettin(J' rid of them as pleasantly as possible 
~u long as they are got rid of. 

:Mr. Stokes. 

1737. Do you know what it coats to 
11tart and run a Native newspaper?-Yes, as 
President of the Anj uman SoCiety for some 

· time I have rnn a Native paper myself. 
You can buy the material for the press for 
Rs. 100, and you would require a copyist on 
Ra. 15 and an Editor on Rs. 25 (of course 
I only refer to s vernacular paper), and you 
tpight put down establishment, paper, 
scissors, paste, and ~~ miscellanQOus " at 
Rs. 50 or Rs. 60; say Rs.lOO for plant' and' 
material and Rs. 100 a month, or even less, 
to keep it going. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

1738. You have been a Judge for som~ 
time P-Yes, for many years. 

1739., During that time you have had 
many applications made to you for transfers 
of cases from one-Court to another ?-I have. 

Sir Charles Turner-continued. 

17 40. From what Courts to what Courts? 
-From Native Courts to European. They 
are unquestionably of frequent occurrence in 
the Province. , But besides formal applica· 
tions of thts character, there are other ways 
in which the inclinations of Natives are 
shown in reference to this matter 

1741. Have you had ar.y applications to 
transfer cases from European to other 
Courts ?-There have been such cases where 
the European Court has been concerned in a 
previous enquiry, but I do not think on 
)ersonal grounds. There may have been an 
application on the ground that the Euro
pean officer did not quickly dispose of his 
work. There is a. general disinclination to 
go to certain Courts. Natives prefer Euro
pean Courts, because European officers are 
more prompt in disposing of their work. 
There is another reason also, ,and that is 
that in certain cac;es where class questions 
are concerned they do not like to go to n 
Court which is hkely, in their opinion, to be 
prejudiced. I think the Courts to which 
most objection is taken are the Courts pre
sided over by men promoted from the Amla. 
class. These men, havmg risen from a 
clerkship to a Judgeship, are naturally not 
very familiar wit.h the Codes, and have 
passed through the mire in the lower grades 
of ministerial offices. Suitors do not, 
as a rule, specify in the application for 
transfer the real grounds upon which the 
a pplicati'On is based. 

17 42. Do yau think that in the Courts 
presided over by men of the Amla class 
bribery is more common than in otherS'?
Yes, certainly., The men whom we are 
now obtaining under the new rules in this 
Province are very superior in every way. 
They are men of education and are, for the 
most part, quite above taking bribes. 
The Courts are improving rapidly in this 
Province. 
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WITNESS XXIV.-2lst December 1886. 

Examination of Ba.bu lUu PIWSO:so BoY, li..A.., B.I.., Pleader, Egh Coa.rt, c..Icutta, :cow 
practising at lahore, Punjab. 

The PnMdtRl. Mr. Bam/Uflaml Jllldal•.var-oontinu.ad.. 

1743. Are you a Native of Calcntta?- Covenanted Serrioa would you alter the 
"fes. Statute 10 as to admit of the appointments 

1744. How long' have you been in being made to a regnlar Service ?-YeA, to 
~?-For nineteen ye81'8, d ..-hich ten th&t erlent I would do 10. 

yean. have been pasEed at the Chief Court 1731. Would yoo erlen·i the definition 
Bar of this Province. ·I O<X:&Sionally visit of the term "Natives of India,, eo as t.J 
out stations in my professional capacity. include subject.a of feu.htory St&~ ?-So, 

17 45. I.e the existing system of appoint- I would not, becaW!o) we &re nllt admitte-1 
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts into the service of Native States, and I 
reserved. for the CoveB&nted Serrice ap- don't see why we ,shoull alcnit their sub-
proved in this Province ?-No. • jecb into O'IIl' aenice. 

17 !6. What are the grounds of disap-
p:robation?-The Service is looked upon with Mr. St~ 
disfavor because it is :recrnited by nomin .. 
ation and is not open to oompdition, and 1752. You· say nomination i.J <>bjeded 
it unfortnnately s" happena that generally to on the grounJ. that the nomin'3e5 are 
epealcing the nominees are not gocd men. inferior what experience have you had of 
and alsO beeanse their pay is inferior to that Bt.atut.orj' .civilians to· enable you. to f.Jnn 
of the Covenanted Civilians, and they are that opinion ?-I have known three Statu• 
not appointed to porl.a of trust. I would tory Civilians. 
wish to see the Berrice abolished, but if 1753. Where did yoa ~nile the 
it is not abolished I would haYe certain k:niJwl~ooe of their inferiority?-ln appear
additions and alterations made in the rules ing before them in my prof~ mal Clpacity. 
60 that it shonld be incnmbent on the 173-l. Abont how often have yot~ 
Go1ernment to appoint Natives. At the • appearctd before them ?-Yot mmy tim~· 
present time it is optional, ani as a maf.ter becaa.se m7 practice is chiefly confin~l tiJ 
of fad; the nption has not been exerrued for the Chief C lnrt. 
two years in this Province, and iD. the next 1735. WouLl you think ther were 
place the nominees should come in by com· -inferior to what yoa had a right b e~t 
petition. , of officers in their po.iition ?-Yes, •rth 

. 1747. IftheSf&to.tory.Senioo iJ retained one hiJnonrable exception. · 
&houid the selected c:andid.a.tes be required 1756. And the other two ware distim:tlv 
to proceed to England for traininsr, or should interior t'l wh.a.t yoa 1Lid a right to e:rpoc-t} 
they be elicounged to do so ?-I would That iJ my imp.ression. 
encourage them to go, bnt would not"CCOD.pel 1757. They were perhaps quite youog 
them. men and new to their work f-Y 6d. 

.lli. WAde. 

17 48. If the Statutory Senioo is abol· 
ished, would you retain the power to 
•woint men of ~ved merit and ahility 
from posts in the Uncovenanted Serrice to 
the Covenanted branch ?-I wou1l retain 
the power, but restrict; ita ~ercise to excep-
tional cases. · 

• l!r.llgl4nd. 

·• 17l9. Would you extend the definition 
of !'Natives of India" llO u to imlude, for 
instance, the eons of European officers in the 
Serricx:! ?-I would not. 

lf.r • .R!lmanrami :Jlu.dallyar. · 

17c'i0. Under the Statuta apprJmtmen.b 
can only be made to ~a :po.:ts in the 

ll.r. RJm!lUfl:rni JltdtJ/ifar. 

1753. Does the distinction in the pay of 
Statutory and Covenanted Civi!.i.aru creat~ 
an inviJiotli dbiinctio:u betwee.1 them in be 
pnbli.o ~-tim.atioo.f'-8o far as one u a )la 
to gao.ge publio opi.aion, it ~i. • 

1759. You MY that the n:>mineei &N 
not appoint&! to posts of trn...~ bat, surely, 
if they are appointed to jndicial pv~~ they 
are app:>intd to p:tsta of tru.st ?-By pc3U 
or trust I me&n -e::t£:C ... ti ve ~-ta of con.si· 
dezahle imptll't&n.ce and te5pon!ibJ.:ty. 

lr.r. &.okt~. 

1760. Wouli yoa have a competiti:>nf)r 
the :5t.ltutory &-r'i-1.'9 0!'6:1 to aill. India, vr 
fur U.iJ ProtinceJ only P-ro a.ll Ind.U.. 
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1761. When you say that these. Statu· 
tory Civilians are not up to the mark, do 
you mean as compared with the ordinary 
run of Uncovenanted Servants in the Judicial 
bmnoh, or inferior to what they ought to 
be under any circumstances P-I mean 
inferior in both respects. Tuey are inferior 
in ability to the men btlfore whom .I am 
accustomed to appear, and they also fall 
short of one's expectations. Where a man 
is appointed to certain posts, o.s it were by 
the favour of the Governmel}t, one naturally 
has a rig~t to expect that, he should merit 
the selection. 

1768. · Do )'ou consider it a peater 
ad vantage to belong to a service .,in which 
you have promotion in' due course, or to a 
service in which you are appointed to 
particular posts P-I· should, prefer promo· 
tion iu the regular course. 

Ba.bu Kal1 
Pro1ono 

Roy, 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1769. You have said that nomination 
does nfJt eecure the men you look upon as 
the best men: can you say positive1y whether 
this feeling is shared by the educated class P 
- Yes, by the educated class and by those 
persons who come . in contact with these 
men. 

The Presaden~. , 
1762. You say one ground of dissatis- 1770. You said you would not amend 

faction is that they are not appointed to the the definition of " Natives of India" so as 
regular Service, but what advantages would to include Europeans. Would you·distinot-. 
they get by bemg so appointed P-It comes ly exclude them P-Yes. -
to this, that they are .looked down upon by I · k · · h h li 
the Covenanted Service; who think that they 1771. s that m eepmg Wit t e ear er 

Statute of William IV. and the Queen's 
are not in the same rank, and they are not Proclamation P-As far 88 I can judge, it is 
looked up to with sympathy and favour by t · · t t 'th th no mcons1s en WI em 
the Uncovenanted men. . 1772. You think it is not inconsistent 

1763. Have you any reason for snppos.. 'th th p 1a t' hioh dmit all H 
· hat th · tu 11 th p 'l'h t WI e roc ma Ion w a s er 
~ng t . at .18 ac a Y e case - a Majesty's natural-born subjects, as far as 
1s the 1mpres~1on I have formed from what may be, to offices for which they are 
I have heard. qualified P'-It is not inconsistent with it. 

1773. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing s;ystem of recruitment for 
the Covenanted Civil Service P-Yes, the 
standard of examination is such that Natives 
are at a disadvantage in competing with 
English candidates; and they are also at a 
disadvantage because the age is too low; 
and. thirdly, they have to undergo a 
journey from India to Bn.gla.nd in order to 
enable them to have a chance of competin~. 
I am for _open competition both in India 
and in England, to which Natives and 
Europeoiis should be freely admitted. 'l'he 
a~e should be raised from the maximum of 
nmeteen to the maximum of twenty-three 
years. Indian History and Indian 
]an~uages should be included in the subjects 
of examination ; and the marks for Arabio 
and Sanscrit should be raised, so as to place 
these lo.ngua~es on a par with the European 
classios-Latm and Greek. 

• Mr. CroBthwazte. 

J 764. Do you think taa.t tht~ inferior 
character which the public imputes to the 
Service is due to the inleriority of the men, 
or to the difference in their position as 
compared with the Oovenanted meri P-I 
believe the two c1.1.uses are combined. 

1i65. If they had turned out really 
superior men, do you think they would have 
won the good opinion of the public P-No 
doubt, but sbll the objection remains that 
they are solected by nomination. But of 
course if they had turned out successful 
men the objection would be mitigated. • 

The Ilon'ble Mr. Justice Miller. 

1 i66. Do not you. think that a fePling 
prevails amongst tire people of this Pt o
vmce, and other Provmoes. that if the 
•ystem of nomination is adopted, and, in 
consequence, inferior men are appointed to 
the Statutory Semce, the latter will be 
regp.rded as having failed, and this failure 
may be adduced as an · argument that 
Natives nra nop competent for the higher 
posh P-N o doubt in certain quarters such 
an Idea pleV&lis. 

Str rharkB Turner. 

17G7. That inreriority which you speak 
of in the persons appointed would probably 
explain why these men o.re looked down 
upon by the superior. and cot respected by 
the 8uhordii)ato Service?-That is ono 
element no doubt, but not the sole element. 

1774. Would you found scholarships, 
'or make payments <>f passage-money to' 
Indian students who desire to go to Eng
land to compete P-If a system of open 
competition in India and England is estab
lished, I would not, but if there is to be 
only one centre of examination, and that 
in England, I would. • 

11i 6. If the examination i~ held in' 
India, should it, as far 88 possible, be iden: 
tical mth the one held in England ?-Yes. 

1776. Should the candidates in England 
and in Ind1a compete with one another and 
be selected in order of merit, or should a 
certain number of appointments be appor• 
tioned for competition to the candidatcR 
appParing at the exa.mmations in India or · 

1' • 

:M: • .l., B L. 
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in England, respectively P-In casa there is 
'an open. competition in F..tngland and in 
India., I would have one general list. . 

1777. If an examination is held in India, 
should the successful qandJ.dates be ·r~uired, 
as a coudition obligatory, to proceed to 
England to complete their training P
Yes. 

The Hon'ble Yr. Qumfon-oontinued. 

I think the prejudice lies with the Euro
pean officials. 

17~5. Do you think the Natives of other 
Provmces would be as efficient administra
tors in the Punjab as Natives of the Pro
vince P-I do not see that there would •be 
any difference. 

• I 

• Mr. White. Sir Charles Turner. 

1""78 Would you raise the limit of age 1786• Yo~ propose to have only one list 
forE~ ean candidates as wellP-Yes for the can~date~ whether examined. in 

1779 p Do you think that candidates Eng~d or m ~dia., do you meanonegene-
should .be allowed to come to this country - higr~ h list of merlt. ~ ould you take the 
under 25 e8.1'& -of aae P-What I have est man on the list P-::.Y es. 
ro osed as \he limit w;uld oome to that. I 17~7· You have b~n engaged in the 

propose 23 as the maximUm. limit of age, practice of your pro!ess10n for s~me years : 
~~ the ca.ndidates 1\ill have two years' whle{ou enga~ed 1n any ~f. tnos~ cases 

· proba.tioh No doubt it is desirable that w c. have ansen out of rehgwus nots ?
• young m~n should come to lnduJ. at a ~ot m any case connected mth the recent 

uffi · tl h th · 'd nots. · s 01en Y mature age, w en ell 1 eas are, 1788. In former insbmces ?-Yes, but I 
to some extent, formed. do not think they were of such a violent 

character as those which have happened 
Mr. Rviand. ,lately. 

'D thi k b t xt din th 1789. As a member of the Bar do you 
17~0. o you D t a e en ~ 6 oonsider it desirable to have, for the trial of 

age ~ boih: cases would place both classes such cases, Magistrates who might belon oo 
on an equ~ty P-Yes . ,. to either of the conflicting sects P.-If th~ 

• ~781. But~onot~abvesohhisoountry Magistrateiscompetent&ndh t 't d 
amve at maturity earlier than Europeans P- t ones • 1 oes 
Y · b t th th h~. th dis d ta no matter to me whether he be 8 Euro-es, !1 en ey .a.ve e a va_n ~e pean or a Native 
of ~aVlng to compete m a tongue which J.S 1790. •But niay not a man be influenced 
foreign to them. unconsciously in favour of :b.is co-reli

Mr. Bamaswami ltludtali§.ar. 
• 

1782. Do you nbt think that Punj abis 

gionists P-I think, on the contrary, that if he 
is an honest conscientious man, he is more 
likely to lean to the other side . 

would be at a disadvantage in sn open oom-
'petition with people of other Provinces?- The Presul~nt. . 
There might be a little backwardness shown • 1791. Is that the feelin[.. of the Pro
by them at first, but not in so marked vince P-At present the uncovenanted 
a degree as to make it felt. But even sup- Judicial SerVice is not recruited from com
posing it should be so, I am still in favour petent men. They come either from the 
of one examination and for 1.1election accord· oid Amla olass, who were bred., in oorrup
ing to merit, because it will act a.s a stimulus tion, or they enter by nomination from 
to them to compete for better results ; and, families ignorant and illiterate. Conse· 
eventually" the inequality would be re- quently when a question of race prejudice 
moved. • comes up, the Hindus· naturally look '\nth 

distrust on the Mahomeda.n Judicial Assi::,t-· 
The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. ants, and the Ma.homedans, on the othrr 

\ hand, entertain a similar feeling for the 
1783. Do you think, from your know• Hindu Judicial Assistruita; but, if educated 

ledge of the Punjab administration, it would •, honest men be appointed, I do not thJnk 
be desirable that the Punjabis should be that the feeling will continue, and I doubt 
excluded a.s they must be at first P-Yes, even now whether the feeling exists to a 
because I think their tempo~ loss in ·the 'serious extent. 

• first instance would result in an advantage 1792. What are your proposals for the 
in the future. Covenanted Service P-As regards the Cove• 

1784. But looking to the requirements nanted Service I have to propose the follow· 
of the Administration, do you think it desir- ing scheme. If the oontre of examination Le 
able that the Looal J!;xecutive should consist only in England, I would reserve a propor· 
of Natives of other Provinces P-I mix very tion of one-third of the appointments for 
familiarly with Natives of this' Province, aud Natives genr:r:1lly, as defined in the Statute, 
in theit soCial and political movements, &nd would offer them scholarships and otLer 
I do not find that they entertain any p~ encouragements to go · to England and 
JUdJ.ce aga.irut Natm;s of other Provinces. compete. 
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Sir Ohades Turner. 

1793. ~uppose there were nine appoint
ments to be filled and, of the nine men, only 
the first on the list was a. Native, would you 
take two men from the list of successful 
Europeans and substitute the two next 
highest Natives, in order to give the Natives 
a full third ? Is that your meaning ?-Yes. 

1794. No matter how low they passed P
Yes. 

1795. In that case would you have a 
qualifying minimum P-I have not thought 
of that. In case this reservation of one
third is not alfowed, let there be an exam
ination in England with scholarships and 
other things held out to Natives to induce 
them to go and compete, and let the Sta
tutory Service be retained subJect to tl:ie 
modifications I have suggested. 

The Hon'ble .Mr.· Justice Mitter. 

1796. Would you. make no change in 
the proportion of one-sixth now existing P
I would increase it to two-fifths. I cannot 
say why I fix upon that proportion. Of 
course it is rather arbitrary, and I have not 
worked it out. 

1797. Is it intended to secure efficient 
administration or simply to give Nati~es a: 
greater share of appomtments P-My rea· • 

The President. 

1804. Does the Act· of Parliament in, 
regard ~o appo~tments lay down • that ftll 
Her .MaJesty's natural-bo:rn subjects shall be 
equally eligible for appointments so far' as 
they ~e fit P-" ~q far as may be," the Act 
says. 

1805. If the Covenanted Service .be open 
to Europeans and Natives equally, and they 
are allowed to compete on equal terms, 
would it not be contrary to the spirit, as well 
as the provisions of the Statute and the Pro
clamation, to exclude Europeans from the 
Uncovenante'l. Service P-My impression is 
that the Statute and the Proclamation never 
came into operation to create any right m 
favour of anybody, but •·ather to take away 
disabilities, · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mitter. 

1806. W auld it not be contrary to 
abstract justice P-The Act" of Parliament 
has drawn no distinction; it has created no 
right. ~t has said that certain rights exist 
and that the~e rights • shall be recognised. 
It takes away disabilities. 

' .• 

The Presulent. ' · sons are these-the Natives ar~ the chilpren 
o£ the soil, and are entitled, therefore, to the 
larger share of appointments, and, in the · 
next place, for the same saluy you) will get · 1807. And you would impose disabilities 
better N at1ves than Europeans. on E1,1rop13an,s by reason of tl~eir place o~ 

1798. The same salary that is now birth or descent (read section of the Act). 
paid P-Yes. You wish, instead of th~,~ot1 ~hat EqropeaQs 

1799. And therefore it would be a saving should be excluded £~om holding posts in 
to the Government P-Yes, my meaning 18 tha U~co.venanted. Service P-My answer is 
that if the competition be in England and that at that time certain disabilities existed, 
in India,. theu pay should be the same, other- and. they had to be removed ; and. therefore,' 
wise not. · in that. section, we see a recognition of rights 

1800. Should the Uncovenanted Service by the removal of disabilities. It is no orea· 
be recruited only from N u.tives o£ InB.ia as tion of right at all It is for inclusion and 
described in the Statute or from all natural· to do away with the exclusion. 
born subjects of Her MajestyP-From 1808. You are perhaps aware that these 
Natives of India. same disabilities applied, at that time, to 

1801. Should the recruitment be by Europeans as well as Natives, and that, 
oompetition, or by nomination, or by both possibly, the removal of those disabilities 
systems combined P-I am for one open . was intended to encourage the admission 
competition for the whole of InJu1o of Europeans as well as Natives P-I believe 

1802 If the Statutory Service is abo- there was a jealousy in the Company's time 
lishfld, should the present r•roport10n of which had the effect of excluding Euro
office!l ns~igned tt) the ~tatutort SerVIce be peans. 
transferred to the Covenanted· Service P-
Ye.; 

1\fr. Ryland. 

1803. Would you not bo creating s.n 
invichous distrnction by exoludmg Euro· 
pean<:J who do not happen to como w1thm 
the definition of Natives of India, but who 
rmght have their lut cast in India P-If, for 
mstance, they were born in England, but 
happened to coma out to Incha. to their 
parents here, although not domiciled exactly, 
supposing the parents were merohant:s P
I do not think !iO. 

Mr. Peacock. 
I 

1809. In your system of general compe
tition for the whole of India, how would you · 
supply the re1uirements of this Province? 
-By selection 10 order of merit. 1 do not 
sea a.ny difficulty in working out my scheme. 
The only possible objection might be that 
for a time tho Punjab, being a somewhat 
backward Province, might suffer. That 
would be an objection to the principle, .not 
tJ the wor~ing. , 
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The PresiJent. 

1810. Yon propose ro have o~e general 
open com.Petition list for all India, an~ let 
the best man win, nc, ~tt:e.r what Provmce 
he bPlongs tof-Ye.s. · 

:Mr. Steuart. 

1811. Do you advocate an open com· 
petition· for e.ll posts in th~ Uncovenanted 
Service· for Ta.h.sildru:s for mstance P-I do. 

1812~ Do you think it desirable tha.t 
Tahsildars, who are brought into oonta.ct 
with the people, should be pez,o~ of o~er 
Provinoes-Henga.lis or :MadrasstS for m
stanoo P-I see no practical objection to it. 
'Ihere ue several Kashmiri Pandits, and 
Hindu.stanis who fill thosepostsalready,and 
they are working well with the people. 

. 
Mr. Il.amasltaf'l.i .Mudaliya~,onhnued. 

1&16. Would they accept lJunsiilihirs? 
-Pleaders from the Subordinate Courts 
would tnke them. I ha,-e a large Acquaint· 
ance with such plE-adns, and think they 
would supply good men for Munsi.f1i:.hips. 
The ltunsi:fis in this Pro'rlnce rommence 
a.t Rs. l 00 and rise to Rs 250. In vtht>r 
Provinces Mu11si:fiships lead up to Subor
dinate Judgeships, but• here that js not the 
case, but I believe }Jun.siffs can rise throng h 
nomination. 

18~7. Would a pleader of ability in the 
Chief Court accept a lJistiict Judgeship? 
-Yes.· 

The President. 

1818. Should any distinctio ..... ~made in 
},h B.amawxuni Mudaliyar. the salaries attached to posts rest>rved for 

• , the Covenanted Ciril Service, accordingly 
1813. Do you object to a system of as the posts &.1'6 held by members of that 

holding Provincial examinations !.o wl:ich branch of the Service,· or by members of the 
all classes of Natives belonging to ·a Pro- Staturory or Uncovenanted branthes ?-1 
vince can be admitted to oompete ?-I don't think SQ. If men from the Uncoven
wonld not object to a Provincial examin- anted Service are promoted to the Coven
ation to which all Natives are admitted, but anted Senice, they should not 6ufier by the 
I prefer open competition. promotion. · 

1814. You say you would have all 1819. Should any distinction he made 
- appointments made by oompetition,Judicial in the furlough rules applicable to the 

appointments also P-I would bav& Judicial· Sts.tutory and Uncovenanted Services, ac· 
appointments thrown open to the Har, and, cordlng to the nationality of the offic")r P
in their case, I would not insist upon com- ·My general opinion is that there shc.uld 
petition, as I think their merits would be be no dis,•inctiona regards pay and peo.sian, 
known to the Judicial authorities; more- but there might be a!l ngards leave. 
over, men of advanced years and experience 18~0. 2:5hould the pystem providing two 
might object to compete. I would not, scales of pay, one for the Covenanted and 
however, confine such appointments to the the other for the Statutory Service, be oon
Ba.r, but would throw them open to the tinned P-Yes. 
extent of one-half. . lt12l. In the C8&l of a ma.n nominatt~d 

1815. Are there men competent at the from the Bar?-In t:uch a cafe perh.~ps 
Bar here to hold Judicial appointments?- some allowances might be grankd iu ordf:t' 
Yes, certainly. to secure able men. 
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WITNESS XXV.-21st .December 1886. 

Examination of Lala Lal Ohand, M. A., Pleader, Chief Cou!t, Punjab; Assistant 
Law Lecturer, Law School, Laho;e. 

The President. 

1822. You are a Punjabi and a gra· 
duate I believe P-Yes, I am n nntive of 
Amritsar. I have graduated M.A. in the 
Calcutta University. I praC'tised for three 
years in the Allahabad High Court and 
then came to Lahore, where I have practised 
for the past five years. 

1823. On what points do you desire 
to give evidence. You have volunteered to 
give evidence, I understand P-Yes. I wish 
to give evidence generally, and with .special 
reference to the modes of makmg appoint· 
mente. 

'fhe distinction between the Covenanted 
and Uncovenanted Services is mainly respect
ing higher posts which are exclusively given 
to the former. This diE-tinction is justifiable 
only on the ground that these high~r posts 
require, in addition to departmental or of 
technical • experience. certain standards of 
merit and ability which are not ordinarily 
possessed by those who qelong to the Un· 
oovenanted, but, presumably, are possessed 
by those who belong to the Covenanted 
ranks. 

This difference in merit and ability exists, 
because the Uncovenanted Service is gen
erally recruited without any test, or by 
a low test, wherens the test for admission 
into the Covenanted Service is higher and 
severer. 

Consequently the appointment of an Un .. 
covenanted Servant to these higher 'Posts 
can only be exceptional and cannot be the 
rule. 

Hitherto these higher posts have· been 
recruited very largely, if not entirely, h;r 
holding a competition in England: this 1s 
unfair and unJust, if caud1dates possessing 
the r~>quired standard of qualification for 
these posts can be found among the Natives 
of lnd1a and in India; for the Natives of a 
country have, on many grounds, the first 
t1ght to share in the administration of the 
government of the country. 

Admitting that it is necessary on political 
grounds, as well as on account of the com· 
paratively lees advanced state of general 
E~ducation in this country, that a certain 
number of these higher posts ought to be 
recru1ted by competition in England, there 
is no reason for holding that there is such 
entire absence of merit and ability among 
the Nnhves of India. that none of thosfl 
higher posts shouln be given to Indians. 

Such a pos1hou is moreover dispruved by 
the expenmcnts mnde in the J udicialline, 

The Prest'dent-continued. 

such as the appointment of Nat1ve Judges 
in the High Courts. ExperiGnce has shown 
that Natives cannot go and compete in 
England owing to ~ons1derations of expense, 
distance, &c. A system of holding eimulta. 
neous identical examinations both in En2'
land and India is neither practicable nor 
desirable 

It is therefore necessary to set apart a 
fixed proportion of the higher posts for 
Indians This proportion must be fixed 
arb1trarily nt first, and I would say it should 
be oue-thit·d of all Executive and Jndici·1.l 
offices now reserved for the Oovenanted Ser4 

vice. , , 
Nomination is out of the question, as it 

fails to secure men of merit a.nd abihty. 
A system o£ competition is therefore to be 
preferred, open oompe'tttion being prefer· 
able to hmited competition. 

On the same prinCiple the proposal to 
fix proportions by reference to religions 
ought to be rei ectad. 

Preference should be given to qualified 
candidates of a Province for employment 
in that Province. 

In exceptional cases men of the Uncov
enanted Service of proved mer1t and ability 
may be promoted ·to CovenantPd p~Jsts. 
Similarly selections ahonld be made from 
the Bar for the higher J udictal pAsts. 1 

I£ a competition is held in India, it should 
be confined to Natives. 

Residence in Et•gland for two years or 
so in order to gain experience and improve 
education is not undesirable. 

Mr. Stewart. 

1824 rou would restrict the oompeti
tion in India entirely to Natives P-Yes. 

1825. Do you not think that that would 
re.iuce the status of those who passed in 
India P--1 see no reason why it should 
do so. 

1826. Would you not prefer that half 
the appointments should be given in India 
and half in England, and that appointments 
should be open to both Natives and Euro. 
ropeans alike P-My own viow is that Na• 
tives should have the first right to compete 
for the appointments and get them. In 
present circumstances there are, of course, 
exceptioual political circumstances which 
make it necessary to admit to the Indian 
Civil Service people who are not Nativfls 
of the country, and, on· that account, it is 
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:Mr. Stettart-continued. 

VoL L ' n~ to have a competition in England. 
Sec.. IL The pnnciple which I advocate is ihat 
PunJab. Natives should have the first right, excep
Le.Ia JAl tiona being made on political and ~other 

CM.tul, grounds in iavonr of others. But I do not 
K.J.. see any reason why an exception should be 

m.ada in favour of Europeans generally. 

Sir Charita Tun1er. 

1827. You say that experience has 
shown tha.t the best Natives are not secured 
under the present system of competition in 
England P-I mean that people generally 
have not been able to go to England for 
the purpose of competing for the Service. 
We know that in going to England in 
order to come out again as a Barrister. a 
man has to incur great ~nse, and it cannot 
be said that those who are best, in point of 
ability, have the means to do this. 

1e2s. Do you know that there are men 
who have remained in the country who are 
superior in ability to those who have gone 
and succeeded P-I cannot say that I know 
any. 

1829. You are a pleader in the Chief 
Court P-Yes. 

1830. What is your average income P 
-About Rs. 700 pm: month. 

Sir Charlu Turtu-r-oontinued. 

1 1831. Are there many pleaders who 
make less than tha.t ?-There are some. It 
is a very small Bar so far as Natives are oon
cemed, and the European members are not 
many. 

1832. Do you mow many members or 
the Chief Court Bar "ho have accepted 
appoinbnents P-No, there are I!OIIle su.b
ordina.te pleaders who have beoome llnns:i.fh. 
I know at least one instance. 

.Mr. Stokes. 

1833. Is there any reason why the Bar 
of the Chief Court should be so small?
.One reason is that there is a special rule for 
admission of pleaders to the Chief Court. 
An examination is held, and those who 
pass are made second greade pleaders., and 
must have practised for five years before 
they can be considered eligi'ble for the Chief 
Court. It happens, then, that if a pleader 
has taken up a practice in a District Court 
and practised there for five years and 
made a name for himself. he seldom finds 
it expedient to leave his practice to go 
to the Chief Court at Lahore. 

1834.. How long has the Chief Court 
been established P-About twenty years. 
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WITNESS XXVI.-21st December 1886. 

Examination of J. Sum, Esq., M.A.., of the Educational Department, Punjab; 
Uncovenanted Service; Tutor to His Highness the ~A OF PA'l:IALA.. 

The Presiilent. Sir Charle8 Turner-continued. 

1835. Kindly inform the Commission 
as to your service and present position? -I 
belong to the Educational Department. I 
am now holding a special appointment as 
Tutor to the Maharaja of Patiala. I have 
been in Government employ for nearly 18 
years, during which time I have held ap· 
pointments m the Educational Department 

enlarging the sympathies of the Native Vol. I. 
selected candidates. · Sec. II. 

only, and chiefly at Lahore. , 

' The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

1843. How have you satisfied yo~rself 
that this feeling, which you attribute to the 
community, is generally fet ?-From close 
communion with the population in the 
Punjab, in various parts of it, for wry 
many years. 1836. Is the existing svstem of appoint

ing Natives, as Statutory Civlians, to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted C1vil Service 
approved in this Province ?-No, it is not Mr. Rama8wami Muilaliyar. 
approved mainly on the ground of the mode .}844. If th~ Statute is to be retained, 
of filling the appointments ; but also because would yoJ.l not amend it, so as to make 
what is desird is an entire equality w1th the admission to the Covenanted Service an 
Civil Servic~. · admission to the regular Service, and not 

1837. Would you amend the Statute merely to posts in it?-Tbat would, to a 
which empowers the Government to make certain extent, remove dissatisfication. I 
appointments to the Statutory Service?- would suggest that as a means of removing, 
1 should bf} inclined to repeal the Statute, partially, objections to the Statute as 1t 
Dnd mtroduce other measures. I believe stands at present. 
the only measure that woul4 satisfy the ' 
intelliaent Native community would be the 
ope~g of tho general Civil Service, either to 
a limited extent (and I believe a limited ex
tent would satisfy them), or to open it 
wholly to the Natives of India. 

Sir Oltarle8 Turner. 

1838. What is the case at present?
They object that it is nominally open, but 
that practically it is closed, because it neces· 
sitates the going to England for examination. 

1839. 1£ it i3 resolved to retain the 
Statute, would you suggest any alterations 
in the rules P-lf it were considered desira· 
ble to retain the Statute, I would include a 
rule that admission to the Statuto11. Civil 
Service should be mainly by competition. 

18!.0. Would you at all amend the 
Statute in respect of the definition of 
"N o.tives of India" ?-1 have not con

. sitlered point. 
1841. If the Statutory Service is re· 

tained, would you require the selected can
illda.tes to proceed to England for training P 
-I think it is very desiriable. 

1842. But would you compel them or 
merely encourage them to do so P-I would 
mnke it compulsory on them, as I believe 
that if the selected candidates have the 
means of meeting the expenses of a journey 
to and residE'nce there, they would accept 
1t as a great boon to them ; and I believe 
also that it would be of publio use by 

Mr. Ryland. 

1845. You say you are not prepared to 
recommend any alteration in the definition 
of" Natives of India" ?-I have not con
sidered the point, and it is a very difficult 
one. The definition includes Chinamen 
in Calcutta, and I do not suppose it was 
meant to include them, but rathe:~; to include 
the Anglo-Indian population, and I am not 
prepared to recommend any alteration. 

The Presiilent. 

1846. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the ~xisting system of recruitment for the 
Covenanted Civil Service P-Yes, that 
Natives of India should be compelled to 
proceed to England to compete for that 
examination is felt to be a great hardship. 
Then the present limit of' age and the 
subjects of examinatwn are decidedly ob
jected to. 

1847. What is your opinion upon that 
point?-Would you advocate any change, 
in the first place, of the place of examina
tion P-I see a. great danger in opening to 
all comers in India. the examination for the 
Indian Civil Service, on the ground that, 
with the large numbers that would coma 
forward as candidates in very many places, 
a large number of places would be secured 
by Native candtda.tes. For administrative 
reo.sons, I am not prepared to say that this 
is desirable. On the contrary, it seems to 
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The Presideht7 continued. 

me that beyond a certain limit, it would be 
dangero'us to open the appointments I 
would ha.:e the examin11tion open to all 
comers but would limit the number of 
posts a~ailable to N~tive candidates. , Eve~ 
should the examinations be absolutely Identi
cal there would be danger of having a pre
pmiderance of Native succe~&ful comre
titors. I would as~ign a proportion of ~he 
appointments to Native~ and a proporhon 
to Europeans. The proportions should be 
decided upon politicul and administrative 
grounds. 

1848. Do you use the term "N af!. v~s 
of India" in the Statutory sense or hm1t 
it to persons of Asiatic origin ?-In the 
Sta1 utory sense, becarue, as a matter of fact, 
the larger number would be actually Natives 
of India. · 

1849. Do you recommend any change 
in the subjects <>f the examination P--:,The 
examination at present is upon suc·h subJects 
only as a young man well trained in Eng
land is .able to profess. But it does not 
include all the subjects w\1ich a young m.a.n 
trained in India is naturally able to profess, 
such as Indian History and Geography and 
Persian. All of these eubjects are very 
useful for service in this country. 1 would 
include both Indian History and Persi9.n, 
and I would increase the number of n.ark.s 
for Sanscrit at any rate In the English 
examination 61JO marks are allotted to 
Greek and 800 to Latin. Of course there 
are strong reasons for that, and the proba
bility is that Sanscr1t would not merit more 
than <heek, so that I am not prepared to 
advocate more than 600 marks being given 
to Sanscrit so long as Greek remains at 600. 
Ana as to Arabic, I should. hke to propose 
the sami marks, but as a matter of fact, we 
have found in th·s cout1try that we are not 
able to · do much in. the instruction of 
Arabic, from the absence of books fit for 
examining by the same stan.:lard.s in .Arabic 
as in Sanscrit. I should like to see them 
both at 600, but should not object to seeing 
only 600 for Arabic. · 

1850. 'Vould you apportion the ap
poiDtments you reserve for Natives of India 
accordmg tn creed?-No. 

1851. Or according to the Provinc.es 
from which they might present themselves? 
-I think the selecti.:m should, to a great 
extent, be by Provinces, but, although 
generally provincial appointments should be 
£.llod from that J•articular Province, !should 
be disinclined to say that the appointmeuts 
should be dosed to Native candidates, 
merely because a plll'ticalar class was :cot 
forthoommg. I should be inclined to 
say that they should go to the next on 
the list of Native candidates in order of 
mer1t. 

1852. Would you require persons who 
succeed at the lnd.Ia.n competition which 
you advocate to proceed to England for 
the completion of their training P-I would, 

The l'resic!ntt-oontinued. 

and I believe it would be !.ailed with E>atis
fa.ction by the candidates themselves 

1R53 You have eome experience of 
Natives here?-Yes. 

1854. Do you C(!nsider that there is any 
strong objection against proceeding to 
:England P-I tbiok, in the Punjab, ther1 
are very sl1ght objections on OOlount vf 
caste. .... 

llr. R!Jlalla. 

V<55. Then on what grounds diJ yo11 
assert •that the journt>y to England ie felt 
to be a hard~hip P-::More on account of the 
expense. Those who comider themselvt-S 
entitled to the appointments they would 
get by competing m England are, to a 
great extent, not those who have the means 
of proceeding to England. 

The Preside1it. 

1856. 1f the system of one centre rJ 
examination in England is retained. would 
you advocate the foundation rof scbola.r
ships to meet the difficulty ? - Yes. 

Mr. Ruland. 

1857. Have you any personal ex
periellce of the young m.,n whq, have ob
tained appoiutments in Inoia. under the 
competitiv~ systeiQ.P-Yes, one was a pupil 
of myown. 

1858. Do you think better Natives could 
be obtained under any other EJ~tem than 
are now ~btainable ?-The cboi~e. might be 
wider, and I should not antlclpate any 
iuft-riority. 

tb59. But you think the present @ystem 
does not give as good men a.s might be 
got?-It does not give the best men, that 
is to say, the best men have n1Jt proceeded 
to England. I have, for m!llly Y"8l'S• exam
ined m tl:.e Calcutta. UmvPrsity, and I 
know that very few of the most distin
J;uished students have fODe to England. 
It is only here and therb that they have 
done sl', depending entirely oa their own 
pecuniary means. 

1860. In "Lat su'Ljecta 'Were you u· 
aminer P-I have exaruine·i ia Eogillh 
literature, metaphysics, and mathematic8. 

1861. Do you thi11k the b.-&t men would 
go into the Civil Service if the ex.aruinq,
tions were held in England and their ex
pauses WPre provided- for?-Yes, I think 
they would. 

:Mr. TT'Zite. 

1862. You said that il an examination 
is held in India. for the cornrehtive seniee, 
you would introduee Arabic and Sanscrrt to 
a certain extent; but you ~ould not, l sup
pose, deter an Indiau canddate from t~k-
1ng up Latin and GrE-ek 1£ he preferred 1t? 
-No, all the sutjec:s would oo open. At 
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present Samcrit and Arabic are open, but 
the objection is to the number of marks. 

Mr. RamasU'ami Mudali'yar 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

to compete on fair and absolutely equal 
terms with the English competitors. 

• 
Mr. Peacock. 

1868. Mav I ask what you woulli raise 
the limit of age to ?-I would be incliner! to 
raise it to twentyMthree. It would not be 
satisfactory at present at twenty-two, but 
I would bring it down to that ultimately. 
The minimum age should be as it is now. 

1863. Although you do not belong to 
the Executive, does your knowledge of the 
Province, the people, and the administra· 
t1 \ e wants, enable you to form any idea of 
what should be the proportion, as between 
Natives and Europeans, in the Covenanted 
Service ?-That includes the question of the 
defects of our educational system in Iudla Mr. Stokes. 
\V e have got ·very remarkable powers of < • 

acquiring knowledge, but there are other 186~. D? you ~now any Nahve stu-
qualities which are not forthcoming. Of dents m this ProVJ.nce whom you would 
course I speak generally, there are exceF· , rec?mmend to go to England and take 

• tions to what I am goin~ to say, but, as a thel~ .chance?-I have met two ' or three, 
rule, even the brightellt of our students are but lt ,18 the. want of money that has always 
wantmg in the power of weighing the· stood m their way. 
d1fferent sides, the pros and the cons of the · Mr. Peacock. 
dHierent problems or theories that come 
before them. With very extraordmary 1870. Do I understand that you would 
acquirements you find this the case. These offer facilities to Natives for getting over 
extraordinary acquirements would give a this difficulty ?--Should the examinations 
'ery high place in an examination, yet not be held in India, I would offer facilities 
would not com bme the other qualities that in the way of scholarshipR, but only to men 
are essential for administrative purposes. who have .highly distinguished themselves 
Then I have also observed a want of free· in their University career or by a successful 
dom from sectarian prejudices. We have place in a public competition. 
not been able to shake that. A Mrtain 
apathy, an(l a want of perseverance in 
cunying a difficult thing to an end are 
quahties also apparent: qUJllibes }Vhich are 
very essential in administration are not 
always accompanied by those which would 
give a very high place in a wtitten examina· 
t10n. I should therefore be inclined, for the 
present, to stnke a very low limit as to the 
tJUmber of appointments that would be open 
in th1s pubho manner. I would have it 
distinctly understood that so many appoint· 
ments were open to Native cand1dates and 
that they were free to win them by public 
competition. 

Mr. Steu:art. 

1864. And you advooate that that com .. 
petition should be in India ?-Yes. 

1865. Could it not be ananged £or in 
England P-Nothing will satisfy the Native 
community in the way of competition, unless 
they are placed on an identical footing with 
~nghshmen, even should you lim1t the 
number of apt>ointme11ts open to them. I 
oLjeot to o. system which gives the Natives 
SJleCial chances, 

:Mr. Stokes. 

1866. But you would ha.Te the examina
tion ip. India. and limit the number of ap· 
pointments open to Natives P-Yes 

1867. But in that caRe the meu who 
passed in Indla. would not be absolutely 
on a. footing of equahty with the men 
who <'ompeted in England. They might 
tnke lower marks P- And th{>y might be at 
the top of the list. It is their aspiration 

.The Hon'ble Ml. QuintM. 

18;1. You said you would l11tve the 
examinations identical. Do you not see 
any practical difficulty in that, both · as 
regards papers and as regards the viva 
t.oce exammation P- There is a slight diffi. 
oulty in the difference (If examine1s that I 
thmk is not insuperable The vwd. voce 
examiners woul~ require to communicate 
wlth each other. 

Mr. Peacoclc. 

1872. If the t•lva voce questions were 
set in England and afterwards sent out 
here, do you think the vit•d. voce examina
tions would be conducted on pretty nearly 
the same lines P-Yea. 

:Mr. Cro8thzcaife. 

1873. Would not the number of marks 
in the vivd. voce examir.atiou depend a good 
deal upon the examiner?-No doubt they 
would have to communicate . with each 
other. 

Mr. Ryland. 

18i4. You say that certain essential 
qualities are lackiug in the case of Native 
caJldidates. Among what class of Her 
Mujesty's subjects would you expect to 
find them? I was · speaking really of the 
students who have pnssed through my own 
hands. either as teacher or exammer, when 
I spoke of a want of ab1hty to estimate, to 
that degree which you would expect from 
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the extraordinary memory faculties shown, 
the two '01' more sides of a question. 

1875. • Would you :find those qualities 
in any other class of candidates ?-My own 
recollection of youth leads me to the con· 
elusion that English boys can grapple with 
the different ~des of a problem better. 

Sir Charlefl Turner. 

1876. Would you have one list for both' 
examinations or would you have a list for 
each P-One list for both. I mean that ,a 
certain number of posts ·should be open to 
the Indian candidates, but they must win 
them in an open competition. Suppose for 
instance there were forty appointments 
altogether, a.nd five of them for Natives of 
India, but among the forty caudidates six 
Indian candidates appeared ; the last of 
these would disappear from the list alto
gether, the first five would win their appoint
ments. 

Yr. Steteart. 

Mr. Cro!lh.u'aife---eontinued. 

from the lower middle class, and we should 
still draw from that class. 

1882. KMw:ng, as you do the foolings 
of the Xatives of the Punjab, do you think 
that the offioez:s we should get in that way 
would be su.ch as could be given charooe of 
districts and high administrative post~ ?
yes, to the extent I have descril:ie.d. Of 
course, it would not be a large percenta rye. 
The appointments might, without danooetto 
the Administration, be open to all th~se of 
the representatives of the Native commu
nity who had won their places in t.hia 
way. 

1883. Yon are now employed in a 
Native State I believe?- I am now em
ployed in the Patiala. State, and hlYe 
been there one year and nine months. • 

1884. Do you know anything about 
the salaries of officers of that State ?-Yes. 

1885 Having regard to those salariea, 
do you think that the present pay of the 
Statutory Civilians, that is to say, two-thirds 
or the Covenanted t:cale, i'! sufficient P-I 
think it is quite sufficient 

1877. Would not that raise a grievance 
on the part of those who had to make way Sir Cl111rle8 Turner. 
:for the Native candidates whom the exa.mi- - _ 1886 ~ 'E that 'd th t 
nations had proved to be inferior to them?- if th 'was ou say l:011 ti00~ erln-' 8 

oul b · rt · t, ere an open exa.m.ma on m wa. 
It w d e a. gnevance ~ ~ ce .am exten the English com titors would be swam e1 
but advantageous for administrative reasons. by Native comp!ti'tors ?-Yes. • p 

1887. Are yon a University man?-
:Mr. Wlllte, 

1878. Supposing & domiciled European 
or a Eur!l.Si.an went to England on his own 
account to compete, how would you treat 
him P-He would still compete as a. Native 
of India. 

:Mr. Crosthwaite. 

1879. When you spoke of Na.til'e 
opinion, you spoke of your close communion 
with many claSses of.the Punjab. Do you 
speak the verna.cu.l.ars of tha Prorince ?-I 
do not speak Punjabi well. I can speak 
Hindustani and make myself thoroughlf 
intelligtble to the villager. Hindustani a 
spoken largely in the Province. I 'have 
been Inspector of Schools for a number .of 
years. and have been able to CO::lduct all the 
examinations in the vemacnla.r. 

18~0. When you spoke of your" close 
communion " I understand you meant close 
communion with aJl classes; and yo11 said 
you thought the hvdship felt in the present 
system of recruiting for the 'Covenanted 
Service by com:getiti.on in England rela.ted 
rather to the expense of goiug to England 
than to any caste prejudices, and that, 
owing to that, the best men were prevented 
from comp~ting?-Yes. 
· 1881. Do you think that it you had 
this open examination in India for a certain 
number of apppointments the SUCC.!SSful 

competitors would come chiefly from the 
poorer cla.sses?-They w:>uld chie.fly come 

Yes, of ~L And:~w's University. . 
18S8. Have you ever seen the papers 

of young men who mooeeded in the English 
examination at home ?-No, but I cau 
form a very vivid idea o~ the attainments 
of a boy of eighteen years of age at home, 
going from a public school, a.n.ci, so far as 
the knowledge required is concerned, I am 
perfectly sure that a large number in th1s 
country would stand on a par with them, 
and, I fear a good deal higher, in any 
public competition. 

1889. Are you comparing boys who 
have just left school at home with boys 
who are passing their Entrance examinatirJu 
out here?-! am comparing those who 
ent~r the Civil Service with those in IncLa 
who wish to enter the service. 

1890. Are yon making a comparison 
between English boys when they leave 
school and prior to their entrance t.o the 
University, and Natives after they leave 
the middle schools, and prior to their 
entrance to the Uni\"ersity Colleges P-I am. 

1891. And do you think that when 
theN a.tives of India pass the Entrance exam
ination, many of them woulJ, at tLat 
stage, be superior to boys who leave publio 
schools in England P-No, they are inferior. 

1892. "When would the sureriority 
commence P-At the close of thei.t: Univer-
sity career. ' 

1893. Do you think that at the clc~e of 
his Unirersity career the Xatire of this 
country would be sur erior in educatwn to 
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the young Englishmen who would be suo• 
cessful in competition at the close of his 
University career ?-I should still have a 
doubt whether, both being 22 years of age, 
the competition would: not be hard on the 
English candidate. 

1894. Do you recollect the gentlemen 
who came out to India ta join the Service 
when the limit of age was twenty-two 
years P-Yes. 

1895. Bearing in mind who those 
gentlemen were, and comparing them with 
the flower of any of the Indian Universiti~s, 
do you not think that the Englishmen 
would have hdd their own in India, in 
point of intellectual ability and attainments?. 
Do you recollect who came out during the 
first two or three years P Do you think the 
Natives of this country would have a 
very great advantage in competition with 
such men ?-They would not have an 
advantage, but they would run them very 
close. 

1896. Do you think Natives of India of 
this calibre are in such numbers as to be a 
subject of apprehension P In other words, 
do you think that the number of highly 
educated men in England is less than the 
number of highly educated men in I~dia. ?
No. 

1897. And Clf the middle classes, educA
ted for exa.n:lination, do you think that the 
number of highly educated men is less P
Wlth an open competition ih India"! think 
the number of boys wishing to compete 
would be larger. 

1898. Do you know how many B.A.s 
are turned out in all the Universities of 
India in the course of a year ?-The Calcutta 
University turned out 950 last year. 

18~9. Do you know the number of 
B. A.'s turned out in our English Univer
sities alone P Do they not vastly out
number those turned out in India. in one 
year P-Yes, but sti11 I don't consider that 
they represent candidates intended for the 
Indian Ci vii Service. 

1900. Do you know the standards of 
examination at Cambridge P-I know the 
standards of all the higher honor e:xa.mina.· 
tions. 

1901. How many men in India. would 
take a first class at Oxford ?-Large numbers. 

1902. Take the Cambridge ma.themati· 
cal Tripos P-Yes, in fact there is no in· 
tlptitude in India. for mathematics atJywhere; 
and supposing Indian youths were to go to 
England and devote themselves exclusively 
to mathematics, I am perfectly sure that 
many a Native of India would stand very 
high amongst the Wranglers. I have no 
11e1ntation in saying that mo.ny men I bave 
llome atross would take a. high place amongst 
the Wranglers as well as lD all other sub· 
JCds. 

ID03. With regard to this particular 
rrovince, do you know \\ hether there are 
many Natives of this Prolinde at present 

Sir Oharles Turner-continued. 

sufficiently educated to fill the higher posts 
in the Civil Sert>ice, who would be successful 
in the competition you suggest P.:_Not a 
'Very large number, but still there are a few 
men in the Punjab. 

190!. Do you consider the educational 
institutions o£ the Punjab afiord a sufficient 
training for men to succeed in the competi.
tion you suggest in a purely intellectual com• 
petition P-Yes, I do not think the Colleges 
are what they might be as to culture and 
fitness for administration, but the amount of 
knowledge ao9uired in the Colleges is suffi .. · 
ciently extensive to warrant the conclusion 
that in an open competition the Punjab 
would provide·a place or two annually. 

1905. Do you think the educationalstafi 
of the several Colleges in the Punjab is 
equal to that of a first rate school in E,ng .. 
land?-Yes, I think so. 0£ course /the 
Colleg-es are not so well manned as they 
might be, but still they are sufficiently 
manned and competent to give instructon 
of a high type, np to the M. A. examin-
ation. · 

The President. 

1906. Should the Uncov(>nanted Service 
be recruited only from the Natives of India, 
as described in the Statute, or :from all 
natural-born subjects of Her :Majesty ?
Without any restriction. 

1907. Should the recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination or by both 
systems combined P-By both combined. 

1908. Are 'you aware of the present sye
tem obtaining in the Punjab for filling the 
smaller ~osts of the administratiYe service, 
for selecting Extra Assistant Commissioners, 
which is partly by nomination and partly 
by competition P-Yes, and I approve of 
it. 

1909. Would yon have examinations · 
held provincially or for a.ll India P You 
have remained a great deal among the 
people; dolou think it expedient or not that 
the class o the Executive which is brought 
into closer contact with the people should be 
of their own race P Take, for instance, 
Tabsildars P-Yes, their sympathy with, and 
knowledge of, the manners and customs of 
the people are greater. • 

Sir Charle8 Turner. 

1910. You entertain no ap;prehension 
that 'any somal influences would disturb the 
jndgm.ent of such men P-N 0. I do not 
anticipate anything of the kind, 

1911. You would select Tahsildars by 
competition ?-Yes. . 

1912. As regyds the :Munsiffs ?-The 
system of selection by competition has given 
great satisfaction. 

1913. Is it by open or limited competi
tion ?-Limited competition amongst candi .. 
dates who are nominated. 
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Tn.e Prni'.lt•l. _ 'Yr. i!aJJtOJtc11ti Jlt~J.ali:Jrr. 

1914. WonU j-on wish the power giTen 1919. Are YU!l aware that the !a.l.lr.a 
Ly the S,ts.tut.e to the I.ne&l ~vemment. . to of the preD1t CoTEnmted &nice were 
•r~ men of apprond m~ awl a.h:lity nWed, J:.jt so mtKh on ronside.ntions Clf 
in the I:"n~ SE:nife to posts in the DAtionalitT, u to protide a.,~q any temp. 
CoTilll.Snttd tranch. to be n:WnedP-Yes, tation to CormFtillll P-1 am anre cJ thai. 
but to be med wry ~ly. 1919. Do you think the ~ which 

1915. Shou1l any distinction be !!lAde are alloweol to the Statut017 Ciril S=nice 
in the &alaries &ttached. to porm!. lezet wed fJr are mffieient to keEp men honest 1-Enti:re.Iy 
tlw CoTeoa.nted Ciril Serrice ~ as _ adequate. 
the posts ar9 he!d by members of that brandt . 
of the ~ or by members of tlJ.e Statu- . Sir CA11r~1 Ttil''lttr. 

tory r.r Uncarenanted branches P-I think 19"20. You h.ue ha.i nperience c;£ the 
the present limit of two-thirWa is en~y Rlsries paid in the Patial& State P-Yes.. 
adequate. Native gentlemen whoM rptmon 19".21. Are they &boTe or 'bel01r the pre-
1 hsve l'Olb-ulted have told. me that ip.e feel.. £ad pey of the ~t.atutory Sen:ke ?-They 
ing of d!51S'risfart.hln at the ~ l8te of are nry mucli smaller. _ 
pay is really nd Tety ~' ~d 13 ~Ofi!Jd:-- 19"2:1. All thmgs «lll.5idere-d aze they 
edmore upon a su.ppoied mridioos di.ifine.. em.alla:P-Yes. 
tion than upm any mbstantial reasons. 19'23.. Do you. find that u tfficient I:len 

are ol.tained 1M the adminis"ntiou of the 
Pallih S:ate u the St&tutGry ~ t

- They are E:fficient mm, l.ut cf a d.Jrennt 
'\916. Do you think the presed rates of fJpe.. 

pay are sufficient tD ath:act men of und.Jnht. 
td ability P-Yes.. · li.r.. B.zliVUitttllf.i Jl•d!Jh"yflr. 

1917. Would you pay the Nmre Cov
enanted (IriJian the Yme u a mm who hu 
~ b1 ccmpEtirion in EngLand P-So. 

19''2-!.. Are they &born oonupHcnP-1 
am not p.n:paml to uy: I h.ne 1:.0 cypor
tunilies of lno.-ing .. 
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WITNESS XXVII.-21st December 1886 . 
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Examh:~a.tion o~ Ka.zi :M&HOMED AsLAM, of the Statutory Oi vU Service 
Assistant Commissioner, Rawa.lpindi,•Punja.b. ' 

The President-continued. The President. 
1925. You are a Native of the Pesha- • first place, the candidates are required to 

war frontier, are lou not, and have been go to England and pass the examination 
appointed to a Covenanted post in the there. There are several objections to this. 
Punjab Commission P-Yes, I entered the They have to incur a large expenditure 
s~moe in 1882 and am serving at Rawal- and there ar~ religio~ objections a~ 
pmdi. among some Hindu families. Some changes 

1926. Have you passed your Depart- shoul~ a.I;so be made in the subjects of the 
mental examination ?-I have passed by exammation. There is also an objection 
the lower standard. · on the score of age. . 

1927. Is the existing system o£ appoint- 1933. Wh~tchangeswould·you suggest? 
ing Natives, as Statutory Civilians, to -I would raise the age-limit to twenty
posts reserved for the Covenanted Civil two. A~ present the languages in which ' 
Service approved ?-It is not approved b;r the candidates are required to pass are
the educated claf:ls, but, to some extent, 1t ~g~sh, Greek, Latin, German, French, 
~ approved. by people of high family. It ~abt.o, and Sanscrit. I think Persian, 
is not approved by the educated class, Hmdi, Pushtoo, U~du, and Bhasha should 
because they. want a separa~\ service, and be a.dded to the lu·.t,, pecause the ~nglish' 
they also obJeCt to the appomtments being candidates have famlihes for learnmg the 
made by nomination. ·They say, if the European languages which Natives do not 
Statutory system is retained, there 'should possess. B~ the •addition of the languages 
be open competition. The older families I have mentioned they would be placed on. 
think, on the other hand,~ that ~ ~e system a ~o;e equal. ~o?ting.. I am in favour of 
or nomination is a good one for o.dministra- addi~lonal famhtleS bemg given to Native 
tive purposes. ?andidates to go to England and compete 

19~8. .A:te these defects susceptible of 1'? case there s~ould be only one exa.mma
remedy P-Yes, in this respect, that the tion, and tha~ m England ; but I am in 
selection should be by open competition:. favour of hol~ng an examination in India. 
I a.m for a.bolishin(l' the Statutory system As far as practicable the examination should 
but I would leave t;' Government the powe; be the same as that h~ld in England 
to make exceptional appointments in the . 1934. If you had 1.dent10al examinations 
case of very distinguished men. m England and ~ndm, .would yol!- put all 

1929. Supposing the system is not ~ha successful c~didates m one general list 
abolished, would you compel the Statutory m or?er of ment, or would Y,OU apportioll a 
men to go to England for their training P-' certam numbe~ of a~ appomtments to be 
I would not compel them but I would competed for m India and a certain num-
encoura"'e them to go ' ber to be competed for in Eng1and P-Thel e 

o • should be two lists made. 
'lf"- n· 1935. If you had two lists you would 
.\.U..Ii. amaswami Mudalirtar. t' rt · apnor 1on a ce am nuw ber of appomt-

1930. What are your objections to menta for Indian candidates, and a certain 
the Statutory system P-The people in number for English cr.mdido.tes P-Yes and 
gr~era.l, and the educated class especially, I would reserve one-third for India. ' 
believe that better men could be obto.ined 1936. And of that one-third would 
by open competition, and I am of the sn.me you allot any proportion to the various 
opinion. I consider also that Statutory Provinces, or to the different classes o£ the 
Cmlinns should be considered members inhabitants, such as Hindus and Mahome· 
of the Sernce, and should not be appointed dans P-Personally I should hk.e to see 
to posts merely. that done. 

The Pt·esident. 

1931. Woulil you make the competit~on 
open for all Indkl. or merely pr6vinoial P
I would hn.Ye provincial competition. 

1932. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existin~ system of recruitment for the 
Covenanted Civil Sorvice P-Yes, in the 

1937. If the examination is beld 'in 
India, would you compel the successful 
can.d.Idate~ ~o go to England to complete 
thou trammg P-No, I would leave it 
optional. 
.19~8 .. Yo}! said you would have a.n 

exammahon m England and one in India, 
would you exclude Natives from the EnO' .. 
lish examination f-Yes. 

0 
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The PreBidenkontinued. Yr . .RarmuU'ami Mudaliyar-continned.. 

1"ol. L 1939. Should the Unoovenanted Service than at present; but those who btlon,...:d 
Sec. 1L be reC'l"lited.. only from Natives of India. as to the COnmanted Semce should get" au 

Punjab. described in the Statute, or from ell natnral.- allowance in addition to their salary. 
X.azi born subjects of Her Majesty ?-From all 1900. Have you formed any ide.a. u 

Jialwmed natural-born subjects of Her Majesty to the rate that should be fixoo P-.A.t 
.J..Ilam. 19~0. You said you would have one two-thirds of the present amount; as to 

examination in England for the English, the allowance I am not prepared to say. 
and one examin.a.tion in India for the • 1951. Shoula uy distinction be made 
Natives. Do you use the term Natives in m the ftu:lough rnlaJ applicable to the 
the Statutory sense?-Yes, I mean all per- Statuto~ and Un?Ovenanted branc.hes of. 
sons resident and domiciled in India. the Semce according to tho nationality of 

1941. Should the ~tment be by oom- • the officer. or on ~:r other grounds ~-I 
petition: or by nomination, or by both systems. woul~ retain the eXlSting rules as they are 
combined·?-.By both systems combined. 19o2. You say that~ lower pay should 

1942. Should one system be applied to be fixed for all appomtments and that 
all offices. or classes of offices, or should the allowances should b~ given to members (Jf 
system be varied with the class of office, ~he Covenanted Serv:u.~ ~ Would you include 
bearing in mind that the_ offices alluded to l~ that allowance Natives who pa.s...OO in 

• here are the Extra Assistant Commissioner- England ?-All persons who p8.8sed in Eng~ 
ships, :M:unsiffships, and Ta.hsildarships? land ~ould get the a.l!o~ance I•lus the pay. 
-1 think one·system should be applied for 1~o3. Would yon grre the Statutory 
Extra Assistant Commissioners and .Munsi:lfs. Natives the same pay and promotion and 
I would have a system of part nomination retiring annuities ~ are given now to the 
and part competition for them. i'ahsildars, Cove'D:a.nted Civilians P-I would promote 
I think, should be appointed only by them .. m the same way: 
nomination, because the duties of Ta.h.silds.rJ 19~: Do Y~t?- tJ:ink _the preBf:nt a:;yrtE:m 
call for men of practical experience. of re~~ annmties ~ B!llted to the Stattt-

1943. You are acquainted with the pre- tory Civilians P-No, 1t lS not. 
sent system of appointment to Unoovena.nt- • . Mr p ~ 
ed postsP-Yes. . •. ea · 

1944. Do you thlnk it 'is a good system P • 195S. Supposing a E~ropesn obtainE-d 
-Yes. - a Statutory appointment, would you I!lale 

1945. Whatever system be adoptOO, any ·diff'll'ence as regards the furlough 
should the reoroitment be made by the rules applicable to him and the furlough 
several Administrations only from persons rules applicable to Natives in the Statutory 
resident in the 'territories under such .Service P-A. European who obtains a 8ta
Administra.tion8 respectively, or with a pre- tutory appointment ought to be considered 
ference for such residents P-I think the as a Native. 
recruitment should be maile from the peo- :Mr • .Ryla,d. 
pie of tbe particular Province. 

1946. If the existing Statutory system 
is abolished, should. the proportion of offices 
assigned to that service be allotWd to the 
Unoovena.nted Service p ... .:.J think it should. 

Yr. RamtUttami Nudaligar. 
1947. You say you would recruit the 

Unoovenanted Service from all natural-born 
subjects of Her Majesty, which would 
include undomiciled Europeans. Do y•JU 
wish to include or exclude undomimled 
Europea.ns P-I would exclude those EurO.: 
peans who have not settled here and have 
no intention of settling here. • 

1948. Would you exclude sons of Civil 
and lJ.illtary ()fficers serving in India P-1 
should not object to anybody who settles 
in this country. 

1949. Should any distinction be made 
· in _the salaries attached to posts reserved 

for the Covt:nanted Civil Service accord· 
dingly u.s the posts are held by the members 
of that branch of the service, or bv mem
bers of the Statutory and Unoovenanted 
branches?-Yes, a dlst:inction should be 
ma.de, the sala.riaJ and appointments of all 
cla.sses should be fixed at a lower rate 

1956. U the open competition you ai .. 
vocate ha.d been in force when you joined 
the Service, would you haYe been w:illit'g 
to oo,mpete, or been in any way debarred 
from doing so P-1 should haTe been willing 
to oompete. 

The Pre~ident. 

1957. You are a Native ·of a. frontier 
district, and the frontier force is 'distributed 
in small bodies along the frontier, is it not? 
-Yes. 

1958. How are these mnitia posts re
cruited P-Through the Deputy Commi.s
sioner, by political infinence with the Chiefs 
on the frontier. 

1959. And the Military and Civil admin
istrations are more closely connected than 
m other parts of the Province ?-Yes. 

1960 Have any frontier raids occurred 
within your memory (Mentioning some)? 
.Are these with1n your recollection i'-Y f:'&. 

1961. And, with reference to the d(•"e 
connection between the Military and Crril 
admi.nist:rations, and the possibility of r2.1ds 
O<lC'lll'ring, do you think it desirable to haYe 
a large _Proportion of 'Eur·'I•ean officers vll 
the frontier i-Yes. 
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WITNESS XXVIII.-21st December 1886~ 

Examination of Sun MAHOMED LATIF KaAN, -of the Uncov~nanted Service, Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, Bannu, Punjab.' 

The P1·e8ident. Sir Charles Turner- continued. 

1967. Suppose an Indian goes to Eng-' 
land and buys a house there, would you 

. disqualify him ?-I think.I would. · 

Vol I 
Sec. II 
Punjab. 

1962. Will you tell the Commission· 
what position you hold and to what part 
of the country you belong, &o. ?-1 am an 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. I was ap~ 
pointed in 1879 Before that I was a 
'franslator in the Chief Court office, and 
before that I was Ed1tor of a Vernacular 

1968. Would you amend the rules in 
any way? -The rules at present empower 
the Local Government to select? -I think 
the selection should be made by competition 
whether open or limited. 

Syad Maho• 
med Latif' 

Khan. 

' newspaper. I was taken direct from the 
Press to the Chief Oourt and, after ten 
years' service, I was imide an Extra Assist· 

. ant Commissioner. My native place is 
Delhi, I received my English education at 
Lahore. I am serving in the Bannu 
district. 

196:3. Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives, as Statutory Civilians, to posts 
m the Covenanted Civil Service approved ? 
-It is not approved by the edacated classes, 
but by the aristocracy I think it is approved. 
The grounds of disapproval are tha.t the 
words of section 6 say that persons of 
proved " merit and ability " are to be ap~ 
pointed. These provisions a\'e not ~egarded, 
as they ought to be. ' 

ll'J64. ·would you amend the Statute or 
the rules, or both ?-As regards the Statute, 
I think the words u Natives of India " 
should be more clearly and fully defined. 
lu other respects I think the Statute may 
stand as it is . 

1965. How would you define Natives 
of India ?-I think it should be made to 
exclude persons wh? ha':e not co~pletely 
severed their connection w1th countnes other 
than lndia. · Persons who hold property in 
India and not {\}sewhere, and who, in crimi· 
nal matters, are subject to the same law 
and jurisdiction a.s Natives of India alone 
shtluld be regarded as Natives of Indi~ ; and 
in order to insist on this I would Ollllt the 
words " habitually resident " and would 
su.bstitute the words '' permant>ntly settled," 
because I think the:> present description is 
too indefinite. 

Sir.Charles Tu1•,er. 
1966. You say you would alter the defi· 

nition of" Natives of 1 ndta" so as to exclude 
pt>rsous who have not completely severed 
theu connection with other couutnes, or who 
hold property there. Are there not many 
N atlves of purely Asiabc parentage who 
holJ property in England, Native mer· 
chant<~, for instance, who sllnd goods to 
Euglaud for sale ~-Dy property I mean 
la.uJ.ed property. , • 

1969. Should any change be made in 
the sanction required P-No, 1 would leave 
it as at present 

1970. I£ the Statutory system is retain
ed, should the selected pandiaates be required 
to proceed to England for training or should 
they be encouraged to do so ?-I think it 
should not be compulsory but optional only. 
Because for service in India, Indian experi
ence is required and European experience has 
no value.• 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaltgar: 

1971. Would you not amend the Statute 
so as to provide for appointments being 
made to a regular Service and not merely to 
posts ?·-Yes. 

1972. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruiting for the 
Covenanted Civil Service P-Yes. ' 

1973. Do Natives of India labour under 
any and what disadvantages in competing 
for employment in this branch of the 
Service?-Yes, they are compelled to go to 
England and have not the saine advantages 
as regards age and the subjects of e:xamina-
tion. 

The President. 

197 4. Would you hold examinations 
simultaneously in England and in India P
Yes, and the examinations should be identi· 
cal. The Indian examination should be 
held at one centre only. There should be 
one general list of cand1dates for the whole 
of India and England, but a proportion of 
appointments to the extent of one-third 
should be reserved for India, and as regards 
the Indian list there should be separate lil:lts 
for the Provinces ' 

1975. Should there be any apportion
ment between the different members of reli· 
g10us sects P-Yes, I thiuk the appointments 
should be .equally dhi.ded between Hmdus 
and Mo.homedans. 

1976. If an examination is held in India, 
should the successful caudiaates be required 

., 
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1" oL I. as a oondition obligatory, to proc-eed ro 
See •• rr ~ England to complete their training 1-R 
PunJab. should hot be m.ade compulsory. -

1983. Sb.·mld the Unoovenii.Dted Serrioe 
be recruited. o1.1ly from Natives of India as 
describe·:! in the Statute or from all na.ta:ral
bom subjoc4; of Her liaj€6ty P Take the 
Extra Assistaut CoiD.II:Wsionenf Tahsilda.n, 
&Dd .Munsiffil, would you have them Na.tivfos 
of India. only or would you throw these 
po!'ts o~ to all natural-horn subjects <•f 
Her Majesty P-I would hep them fer 
Natives only. 

Sya.d .lla.lo-
~d IAii/' Sir Charlt& Turmt'. 

]{/ur, .. 

19i7. Is there any.objeclion entertained 
amon~ your aoqu.s.intanoes fu proceed to 
England on religious groundsP-Not among 
the educated people, but among orthodox 
Hindus and Ma.homeda.n.s there is. 

1978. What objections have the ortho
~ dox Mahomedans aga.inst it P-Yy ex
perience :i.8 that the orthod.os: Mahomedans 
are averse to miring in Europt'an society. 

1979. .Are they averse to going to foreign 
cotiiltries P-'11lPre ia no religious prohibi
tion against their doing so, but ~me old 
Indian .Ma.homeda.ns have retained Hindu 
customs in some respects. . 

1980. Is the objection respecting age 
that in the present ednca.tional condition of 
India students cannot quahfy for the com· 
petitive examination at an early age ? -

·I would raise the sge from ninflteen to 
twenty-three yean. 

198!. Should thl:' recruitment be h1 
oompetitioxi, or by nomination, or by both 
systems combined P-By both combined. 

1985. And if l•y both systems combined 
should one system be applied to all offices o; 
classes of tdfioes or should the system l,e 
varied with the class of offices P-I think in 
th9 case of Tahsildara and Extra A.seit;tant. 
Commissioners there should be a system of 
nomination. 

19~6. W'hatever 'system is adofted, 
should tbe recruitment be made by the • 
several Administ:ratioDB only from I-erson.s 
resident in the teni.tories under such dnun
istra.tions res~vely, or with a preference 
for such teSJ.dents P-It should be ma.de 
provincia.ll y. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Jruter. 1987• b'hould any distinction be made in 
the. salaries attached to posts reserved for 

1981. You say the people of the country the Covena.nted Civil Service accordin~~' as 
the posts are held by memben of tha.t 

are at a disad.vanta28 88 regards the subjects · branch of the service, or by members (If the 
of examina.tion. What a.l~ra.tions do you !'fAtutory, or Uncovenanted bra.nc.hes P
propose P-I would raise the marks for There sh:Juld be'adistinctWu m--l~ of twenty 
Arabio to the same number as those at I:I.W:7 

per cent. • present allotted tO Latin and Greek, and I 
wonld include Persian among the living 1988• On what principle would you give 
lan"""""""" the Statutory ·men 20 per cent leas? 
~~...... Would you give an Unooven&Dted mm do-

iug the same duties as a CoveD.3.D.ted ClVilian 
the same pay P-I would give htm 15 or 10 
per cant. less than the Statutory t,'iriLan. 
I wonld make no diitinction a.s regards 

Yr. Ptat:'OClr.. 

furlough. · 
~ 1982. Are you a member of the Indian 

A.ssooia.tion P-Yes. . 
• 
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WITNESS XXIX.-21st D.ecember 1886. 

Examination of Maulvi lNAM ALI, B. A., Nominee of the .A.njuman·i-Islamz'a Society, 
Lahore, Punjab. 

Maul vi Inam .Ali stated :-I represent 
the .A.nJuman-i-Islamia Society of Lahore. 
I was made a member of the Indian 
A..s9ociation three or four days ago, but do 
not represent the views of that Society. 

The President. 

1989. Do the views which you are going 
to represent materially differ from those of 
the Indian Association ?-They do. 

1990. A:re there any special points upon 
which you have been deputed to give 
evidence ?-(The witness handed in the 
Society's answers to the printed questions. 
They will be found in Vol. I., Sec. 3, Sub· 
sectwn A.) 

1991. Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civilians 
approved?- It is not generally approved. 
'l'he grollllds of disapprobation are that 
only sons of the influential classes are taken ; 
that these men are generll.lly spuaking not 
competent for the dischar~e of their duties; 
and that they are placed m a. disadvantage
ous position as regards their pay, priVIleges, 
and sphere of acbon. • 

1992. What amendments do you sug
gest in the Statute? -To the Statute there 
are three points of objection :-(1) That the 
appointments are only to specific posts and 
not to a. regular service ; (2) that the ap· 
pointments are at the mere discretion of the 
Government; and (3) that the definition of 
" Natives of India" is not the best that 
could be given. 

1993. How would you amend the 
definition ? -I would substitute for the 
words " habitually resident " the words 
" permanently settled"; as regards the 
rules the obJection is that the proportion 
of appointments which is available in India. 
to those made through competition in Eng· 
land is one-fi:fth. It should be raised to 
o.tle-hnlf. The nominees should be persons 
of experience and ability, and, if possible, 
of good buth. 

Hl94. How would you secure this by 
nomination?-Their ability should be tested 
by the way. in which they perform their 
duties durmg o. certa.in probationary period. 

1995. If the provis10ns of the Statute 
are not repealed, should they, in your 
opinion, be amended in respect of the sane· 
bon required for appointments mo.de there .. 
under?-! have no objection to the sanction 
bewg left1-'b.s 1t is. 

The President-continued. 

1996. If the Statutory Service is retain .. 
ed, should the selected candidates be required 
io proceed to England for training, or shoulcl 
they be encouraged to do so ?-I would 
leave it to their option. 

1997. Is any dissatisfaction felt With the 
existing system of recruitment for the 
Covenanted Ci vtl Service?-Yes. 

1998. Do Natives of India labour under 
any and what disadvantages in competing 
for employment in this branch of the 
service; and, if eo, by what changes may 
these disadvantages be minimised or 
removed ?-The main objection is that the 
hmit of age is too low. I would raise it to 
at least twenty-three years. I would 
allow scholarships and give passage-money to 
Native candidates whe desire to compete in 
England. The marks assigneu to Arabio 
and Sanscrit should be made equal to those 
assigned to Greek and Latin, and Persian 
should be included in the list of subjects. 
Some other changes might also be made 
which are necessitated by the peculianties, 
of this country. 

1999. Would you hold simultaneous 
examinations in England and India?-YE>s, 
and they should, as far as poss1ble, be 
identical. The modification& I have sug
gested would apply alike to both examina· 
tions. The Indian examinations should be 
held in more than one centre. I should 

.. prefer it to be held Provincially. 
2000. Would you allot a certain pro• 

portion of appointments to the different 
.Provinces ? 'l'hat is, should thE're be an 
apportionment between residents in the 
territorieA of the several Administrations 
respectively?-Yes. 

2001. If an examination is held in India, 
should the successful candidates be required, 
as a. condition obligatory, to proceed to 
England to complete their training?
They should only be encouraged to go. 

2002. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
f meaning Extra Assistant Commissioners, 
ld:unsi:ffa, and 'l'ahaildars] be recruited only 
from Natives of India. as defined in the 
Statute, or from all natural-born subjects of 
Her Majesty?-The Anjuman would admit 
all, without distinction of nationality, but 
the Anjuman thinks it would be better to 
select only those men who are permanently 
settled in the country. '!'his would exclude 
only those who come here for temporary 
purposE's, that is, only to earn money and 
go away. 

Vol. I. 
Seo. II. 
Punjab. 

Maul vi 
Inam ..d.li, 

B • .A., 
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'Ihe Prt.titled-oor..t:inued. 

20G3. Would you reanitbynominafion, 
or by compEtition, or by both systems 
eombined'P-By both rombin&d 

~00-L WonlJ. you apply that s;st.em to 
all classes of appointment..e. A.I.sista.nt Com· 
Jll.iisioners, l!un.Siit;, and Tahailda.rs ?-Yes.. 

2005. Would JOn recmit pro~cially or 
merely give the rreference to the residents 
of Prorinces inm.al:ing the appointments?
! would gil"e a preferenoe to the Natives of 
the Province. 

2006. H the exirting StatntDry Service 
is abolished, should the proportion of ofil'E6 
assigned to that serrioe be allotted to the 
U;toorenanted Senioo ?-Yes.. 

Sir Cluula Txrwer. 

2C07.: Y au EBJ' that you would recruit 
the Uncovenanted Serri.oo from all natmaJ... 
bom mbjecta of Her Majesty, provided they 
were pennanehtly settled here. What do 
you understand by penna.uently settled?-
1 have already expl&ined. Thosewbo 1ll'ish 
to lil"e haoe and EpfDd the whole of their 
litU~ here. and those who rome to settle 
here. . 

20~3. How :would you asce.rtain for 
certain that a man intended to settle here?
He should make a declaration to that effed.. 
He- should enter him..<:.el.f 1IpOD. a list as a 
perron who intends to settle here. 

'the Prnilk~t. 

2009. fhonld sny distinction be made 
in the salaries a1:t:.ached to posts reseued for 
the C.:.venanted Civil Senim acoordingly as 
the posts are held by members of that 
branch of the Serrire or by members of the 
Statutory ar Unooven..an.rod Senicee P-I 
would give to those who had pa.sitd in Eng
land 20 per cent. more than the ( thers. 

2010. -And as regards furlo~~P-1 
would make a distinction also as regard.• 
farlough.. 

Mr . .P....rulturami Jltt.iJJ.li"y'U. 

2011. How many members have yon 
in the .d~tjttm.aA~i-Ida.,.ia?-A.bout one
hundred ~a1n.b :Xawuish.A.Ii. c.L:&, is the 
Pre&dent. He was not present ..-hen this 
A ssnciation framed ita BDSWelS. 

2012. Row many memben wne present 
on tlla.t ~ P-Aboot tan. They ~ere 
unanimous.. -

2013. You. put the -mat!er to the wte? 
-Yes. -

The.ROJl'hle Yr. Justioo JliFuor. 

2014. Was notice giTen to all the :tneiD.

bers of your Aseocia.tiun of the intended 
meeting?- Xotioo wa.s given only fu thoee 
Tho form the Executive Committee. 

2015. :How many ·form the Exeem:i'ra 
Cummi~?-About thirty. · 

Jrr. Ct-t:AIJ.nil •• 

2016. How 1or.g l:.Efore the meetinr.r 1I'U 

held 'V'U notice given P-About two eda,)"l 
beiore. 

ThePI'e!'ideJd. 

2017. Wacld you J!1!b any d.if!irenee 
in psy between the St.at:nWry and the Un
MYenanted men 1'-Yes. the ~tatufoty l'!leu. 
lhould be more highly paid. 

2018. Dt> I 'IDlliarF..an.l rou to say you 
1rould give -the Hatntory Civilians 20 per 
eent.lesa than the Cm-ewmted mea P-lEa. 

2019. Then ..-hat wonld yon giTe the 
UnroTenankd ?-A lirtls less. m u to mW 
a di.sti.nction, al:out 5 JEr cent. :l.ais. 

· Sa CMrkl TttriUI". 

20"20. I 61I:rpose you. -.rould gift the better 
pay to the better men?-Yes; it iB our 
opinion that the St.duf:ory Senioo is no 
better than the u noo1'ellalllEd. n you 
improve the pay of t:.ae Serriee you 1rill get 
beitermen. . 

2t•21. Do yoncx:m.sider that in an im
proved Statu:Lny Sen:ice, such as yau. ng
gest, you would get better men t.ha.n you. 
gt?t at present iJr the Unoovell.llltl'd. Ser
Tice?-Yes 

2022. What d.us of Dl!!n P-lren 1rho 
possess good ahil..:Ues. 

20"23. Do you not get them b the Un-
ooTen.&nt.ed Ser-ic-e no.-?-YE:S. 

21)-2!. ~d dO you not get as good men 
now as you 1r0ulJ. get in your impro'ed 
Statotory ~nice ?-1 can not uy. 

2025. The Society you ~t is of 
opiniun that the"CoYenanted Senice ihonld 
he OfEn t.o a!l t~ of men of Htr li.ajM
ty' s sul: jects P-Yes. ItZ"OriJed that they are 
£t lli., • ted ..-ith the peailiarities 

perso aequ&Uld -1.1 1. • • • of the rou.ntry, an are IUJ e enoug..., m their 
bow-~~ of t1e nmacolars, to oomm:mi-
ad:e with tle peo-,ple ; and that they are 
...ruing to ateert the ordinary pay c..f tL~ 
JUU. 

Tile Pn~;iih~tL 

20"26. W' ould it le derinalle ta rule tlu 
th! pl"CP)rfiilll of pel"S()ns Lt-ir!g Bm.ius and 
JJ&homedans I'E'Spedin-ly, woo are fron t.:r.e 
to time arJl.lintel in aDY Prcrinoe, .Wu!J 
bear a c:ertain n:lation to the It.t::m.htn d 
the two classes OOO::.ftO!irg t.ha Iqm.:l!i(dl 
of the J.lnn-inoo ooneemed 1'-Yes, it Tocld 
be c!e£ira!Je 1.o J"'lle S) l.-e--·au .. ••.e it wou!d 
f&l'I.'Tent an undue pdt-rmce of one ~ OTfl' 
the ether. It would bee-aEJ to~ equrJ 
heaf.ment Ellon:d a eystem of :nc~ te 
J:EtlGif.ed to, but if _a purely rompet.tite 
~em is .&OOJ..ted, this 1ri.ll be imr~e. 
1ne .A,. j.,tD.+Ll.lai• does wt rorp;m th!s 
~ot'heme, as it does l.lLit. aee bow -it oolhd le 
earried into eieet 'lit3_•dnz:.t3;e. 
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·WITNESS XXX. --21st ·'December 1886. 

Examination oLMuNSHI N'xzAM·UD-DIN, President of the Zeminclarl Reforming Society, 
· Lahore, Punjab. 

The President. 

2027. You are a Native. of Lahore, I 
think ?-1 was born at Bagwanv.ura in the 
Lahore District. I am Pres1dent of the 
Zemmdari Reformmq S·•etety. I represent 
that Society here The Society is oompesed 
of about 160 members of various oa-,tes
Hindus, Mahomedans and Sikhs-all of 
whom are landowners in the Lahore Dis
trict. The Association contains men of 
distinguished families (nn.mes some). 

2028. Are you a member of any other 
Society here?-Ye~, I am a member of the 
Anjuman-t-Islamia Society also. I was 
present at one meeting when they prepa1 ed 
their answers, but only fifteen or twenty 
questions were then answered while I was 
present. · 

2029. Were the answers of the Zemindari 
Riformmg Society framed at a general meet
ing of your Society ?-About forty members 
met nnd discussed the suhjeot, and the 
answers were adopted unanimously. I am 
distinctly authorised to speak in the Society's . ., 
name. 

2030. Is the existing system o£ aypoint
ment of Natives as Statutory C1vihans to 
posts reserved. for the Covenanted Civil Ser~ 
vice approved in this Province ?-It is 
highly approved, but they would propose a 
few amendments. Fmt, they desire that 
the number of appomtments should be 
enlarged, the number now available beiug 
too small ; also the salary of Rs. 200 paid 
during the probationary period is too small, 
as the pos1tlon is a very high one, and neces
sitates much expend1ture; Rs 300 should 
be· the lowest salary paid. The Statutory 
Civilians shpuld get at least Rs. 50 more 
than an Extra Assistant. Upon passing 
the period of probation the salary should be 
equal to that of the Covenanted Civilians, 
if the Government desires to place the two 
Services on an equal footing; but, if it should 
not be considered expedient to do this, there 
should not be more than 20 per cent. differ~ 
ence between the two rates of pay. It is 
by reason of this disparity in salary that the 
Statutory Civilians are not regarded with 
the respect which is due to them, either by 
the publio or by the members of the Civil 
Service. There is also a feeling that Go· 
vernment should, in making future nomin
ations, consider the classes of the popula
tion, namely. Hindu and Mo.homedan, and 
shoulll distribute the a'ppointments accord~ 
ingly. 'l'he system of reorwtment of Sta· 
tutory Civilians, which was introduced by our 
present Lieutenant-Governor, is very much 

The President-continued. 

favoured and should be continued. It is 
necessary that GovernmPnt should have the 
:power ~ nomin~te to these posts, because 
m makmg selections, both moral and intellec· 
tual quahficntion~ ought to be constdered. 
On the other hand, should a system of 
competition be introduced, it woultl only 
test one class of quahficat10ns, namely, the 
intellectual attainments, and character and 
social position would not recetve their fair 
share of consideration. In the case of seleo
_tion, the Society thinks that it would be as 
well to supplement it with an eduoatwnal 
test up to the Entrance or B.A. standard. 
As regards the defimtion of " Natives of 
India " the Society would prefPr the words 
"permanPntlt settled" to'' ltr..bdual!y res1dent." 
By "permanently settled" the ~ociety under
stands a person who has no intention of leav
ing this country or who may have acquired 
propE>rty he1 ein, or in any other way shown 
his intention to remain. 

2031. What are the classes which should 
be proportionately represented : will you 
tell us how you divide the population ?-In 
the Punjab, at any rate, the two· great 
classes »re Mahomedans and Hindus. 
Among Hindus we include Sz!.hs. 

Sir Ollat·les Turner. 
2032. In what class would you put 

Native Christians ?-'I hey should be consi~ 
Jlered separately, in accordance with the 
proportion they bear to the populatiOn; and 
:provision should be made for them aocord
lngly. Members of the Bmhmo Soma) 
'\\ould be included amongst Hindus, and 
Jains and Kllatrzs also. 

2033. Regarding leave, pay, and pension 
of the Statutory Civilians, it is the opinion 
of the Society that it would be better to put 
them on the same footing as Covenanted 
Civ11ia.ns ?-If it is decided to make any dis
sinction, then a d1:fference of 20 per cent. 
should be the utmost limit. Pensions 
should be fixed in the same proportion. 

2034. What disadvantages, if any, do 
Natives labour under, as regards competition 
in England for the Civil Service P-The first 
objection is that the Rile-limit is too low. 
'l'wenty-three would be the preferable max· 
imum, but it should not be lower than 
twenty-two. The same marks should be 
allotted to Arabic and Sanscrit as to Latin 
and Greek. 

203[1. What does your Society think 
with regard to the claim of Statutory Civi
lians for admission to the Covenanted Civ1l 
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Sir C!wla Tu~oontinued. 

Service ?-They think that ctt least one
half of the appointments should be reeerved 
for the 8tatutory Civilians, and the other 
half for Covenanted Civilians. 

2036. Does the present system of hold
ing the examination for the Civil Serri.ce in 
England meet the Society's views ~-We 
prefer to have the examination in England 
only, but yet, if it should be decided to 
hold it also in India, we think that it 
shonld lMf held provincially, seeing that 
e~ery Province has not readted the same 
degree of advancement, and they could not 
oompt-te on equal terms. Wdh regard to 
the Punjab, the appointments shou!d be 
competed for between. Hindus and Mahom
edans Eep8l&iely. because otherwise Mahom:. 
edan.s would not have & chance. Hindus 
are EO much more advanced in the matter 
of eduootion. There are a great many 
re!peclable Mahomedan families in the 
Prorince, and formerly, the posts of Extra 
..Assistant c.mmrl.ssioners W81"9 :rooroited 
from them, but of late year:s, owing to 

• 

Sir Charlt& Turrur.-oontinued. 

the system of oompetition, the supply c.f 
meml-ers of these families for these p<:Ets 
has fallen off. If, however, the oompeti. 
tion oould be so &rra11,2'ed as to l:e held 
eeparately am<mooost Hindus and ::Ma.home
dans, this grievance would be removed.. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Jnrtice Nittn-. 

2037. At the meeting of your Society 
at which these answers were settled, wer; 
any Hindu members present ?-There were 
four Hindus present. They rai..o;ed no 
objection. There were no educated Hindus 
at the meetirur. The agricultural ~ 
are the bad:-bone of the British Govan. 
ment, and the Society thin.b that it would 
be as well if, in making appointments, a 
preference be given to the members of 
Zemindari families. There are eome youn IJ' 

m~ of these families at -B~~anpura wh~ 
naght be selected. Two are Just ente~ 
the B. A. examination, and two are less 
advanced. 
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Examination of Pandit Go'PI NATH, one of the Editors of the A.khbar-i-.A.m, a vernacular 
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The President. Sir Charles Turner-continued. 
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Pand1t 

~038. You edit a. vernacular paper. I 
believe ?-I am one of the Editors of the 
Akhbar-i-~m, which has been estabhsbed 
for sixteen years. Its circulation is 
3,000 copies, and is increasing rapidly 
amongst every class of the commu~ty. It 
is printed in Urdu. I am a Kashmlri Pan· 
dit. , :My family has been long resident in 
the Punjab. I was born in the Punjab, 
and am twenty-five years of age. 

2043. You fix one-third without regard 
to the efficiency of the Service ?-We think 
the N atlves are quah:fied for the posts, and 
ought to be encouraged; and ,we think that 
the Commission is sitting for the encourage
ment of the Natives. After due consideration 
of the question, we therefore ask. all that 
we can reasonably expect to get. , 

Gopr. Nath. 

2039. On what points do you desire to 
give evidence ?-I should bke to say a few 
words on the working of the Statutory 
system, and the mode of selection ~o: th~t 
Service, and also upon the competition m 
England for the Ind1an Civil Service .. 

2040. Let us hear you first then as to 
the working of the Statutory system?
The general feeling as regards the Statutory 
system is not that of satidaction, and the 
dlssati&faotio!l exists particularly among 
those who understand the subject. 

There are several grounds. of disratisfao
tion -first, the selection of persons without 
due regard to their competence. People 
are anxious to enter the service of Govern· 
ment, because it is remunerative and res
pectable. and ~atives think themsely~s well 
qualified for 1t. Second, the defirution of 
"NRtives of India" should be so framed as 
not to allow any one to be considered as 
such and as a European British subject at 
one and the same time. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

2041. Are you a member of the Indian 
Association ?-I am, but not a regular 
member. 1 was not present when the ~so· 
cia.tion framed the answers to the pnnted 
questions. The third gro:und of objeo~on 
is that the mode of selection does not lll· 
elude competition. Competition ought to 
be observed rather than patronage. The 
higher posts ought to be thrown open to the 
selected men, and the proportion or posts 
allotted to the Statutory Service should be 
increased to at least one-third. 

2044. Have you .ever considered how 
many European officers it might be neces
sary to keep in a. certain Province and bow 
many Natives you might have who would 
do the work equally well ?-I think there 
are very few posts in which Natives cannot 
do pretty well. In almost every post 
Natives work with as much credit as Euro
pei!JlS. 

The PresMent. 

2045. When two thousand Akazais 
came over the edge of the Black :Mountain 
the Assistant Commissioner of Oghi charged 
them at the head of fifty men of the Guides ; 
do you think that i£ there had been a Native 
Assistant Commissioner at Oghi, the 
same result would have followed ?-Oh yes! 
if be had been fillmg the same responsible 
position, w1th the same independence as 
EuropeallB have. All European Assistant 
Commissioners are not alike, and so all 
Native Assistant Commissioners cannot be 
alike. t 

{Reverting to the Statutory Civilians.) 
Owmg to their not getting posts of higher 
responsibility and higher pay, they were in 
many cases of inferior education. They are 
considered inferior in many respects by the 
general publio. As regards nommataon, I 
have to say that if the head of the Govern
ment is always hke our present benevolent 
Governor, nominations will be regarded 
with perfect confidence by the Native com
munity of the Provmce ; but otherwise they 
would be inclined to think that the higher 
offioia.ls wish to secure unlimited powers of 
patronage and would not always consider a. 
man's qualifications. No~nabon has t~is 
disadvantage also-the riCher classes w1ll 
always wish. to seek the good-will of those 

Sir Charles Turner. · whom they know to have the power of 

h. d p patronage. 
2042. Why are you fixing one-t Ir 2046. How would you test a. candi· 

-Of course we should prefer more than date's ment ?-Merit and ab1lity can be 
one third; we should like the whole of the best proved by a preliminary e-xamination 
rosts, but as we think that is perhaps more of general intelligence ; moral cbaractet 
than we shall be likely to get at present, should also be asoertaine:i by every poss1ble 
we ask for what we may reasonably expect means. The exammation ought to be 
to get. M 3' 
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Tne PruiURI-roDtinL<>d. s:r CJ.,ul't T~trner--continued. 

eeparate f 1r each P.roYince a.s the vernaculars the institnticn wj,ere the t"8Ddid.a.te has been 
drlier. • brought np 'Wl11 be neces~. The c,nly 

2047. What are your views 88 to the f'OnSldrratic.n to be ohsened iJ th.at the can
limit of ~ooe P-The limit of &.aooe &hould be dida.t~ does not 'belong l? a tfull)yal family. 
nised; this is most neressary. 20<:>!. .As to the &UhJe~ of the eumi-

20!8. Would you have a. ~n~ f.tt na.tio~ what would yoa. ~oogest?-Ind.im 
Indian amdidates ?-It is not n~ to Ve~ Indian Ili.,~.:~ry, &c., lhould 119 
hne any Indian Civil Senice College here included, and the Indian cla.ssiaa ihonld have 
for the Statutory Citil &nice. the same marb u the EtirOpean dawes. 
2~9. Is the Olmpetitive !JstelD for the 205-5. Would you require a training in 

Conmmtei Serrice favolll'llbly :regarded by England P-1 see no reawn why going to 
the Natives?-No, oompetitioo in England ~land 1hould be made compuhory. 
fOl' the Indian Civil Service ia notfavoU.l"!lblf There is no rt:ailOD why one cannot be con
looked upop.. It &hould not be ~ to sidered fit f.;r the Indian Civil Sen-ice unlesa 
proceeJ. to Ecgland.. The e:xam.inatio.11 - one ~ to England. In the schools pc>li
being for the ludian L'ivil Service, it should tical edni'St:ion should be imparted by means 
be held only ill India.. Facilities may be of high cla..<~S English peri'OO!ca!s r.uh as tile 
given to the candulates in En~land who 1tiatfmiJ4 Cl-nlury, an.'i oth~r R~riews, &c. 
may desire to compete in India for the Ii more attentio.11 is paid to tha higher e;:h
lndian Ciril Service; there E.hould be no cation in Indian schools and colle~ th .. v 
examination in England at all; or, if that can very wc:;!l mpply a )l.igher edncatio~ 
amnot be, I would have one examination in standard. 
England a.nd. o~ examination fllr all India. 2056. Do ~fives of the cl.a."' 

who, under Na.nve rulers, carritd on the 

Sir Cluzr~ T11rner. 

2050. AF.on!!St the Ka.shmiri Pandit 
class, is there any objoctinn tog·> to Eng
land P -No ; but an. examination in ~land 
is not req 11ired f if it. is held, the X at.i ves of 
India. are certainly at a. great disadvantage. 
If the examination is hcld in lndiJ, the 
limit of age should be higher for th·.se who 
oome from England to compete. If the &gQ 
c,f tha Indian candidate is fixed at twenty 
years, I would give one yeu more to the 
candidate from England. If, on the other 
hand., tha e:xamin"tion ii held in England, 
the Native of India mould get a yeu mIN 
than thi)Se who a.re in England. 

20-51. Do Indian collegs provide the 
necessary training?-Yes, they give rnffi. 
cienUy high edu.cation.. I spe4k of oollega 
thro~JtShr,ut India generally, an..l in the 
Punjab. 

2V52.. Are there no political or other 
obje«ions to holding theoompetitive eumi· 
nations eutirely in IndiaP-The.ra eaa be 
no objection on 'any p<llitical or other 
ground against the examination being ileLl 
in In.dia.: :Xo Prorin<Je wJI be hund 
ba.c.kward ; the upirari·m being a high one, 
even the most back:ward Prorinoo rJl oorue 
to tho front in a. VPI'Y ah'lrt time. Yore
over, the vern~ of the Prori&"e being 
J'Ptained aa a subject, free SOOJ?e will th113 ~ 
given to the a.spll'llota. 

. 2o5a. In the liviras Premency there 
are half a dozen Telll&t!tilirs in we, wonl·l 
you examine in all of th"'m P-I would ron
fine the e:u.minati •n tn the Iano~ wed 
in the Cou.rt!.. Unless the en~ is 
held in Inlis, ~e iJea will always prevail 
that it is being hei.l in Eng!and f•lr the 
henefit of the E •gllih &indents. There is 
no need to fix a. pn:lim:iuarr rta.a.dard of 
eda.ca.tiun ; and as for monl c!J..a.racter, a 
EpECial CE:rtfficat~, on ooth, from th.e head of 

aJ:m.in:istrahon of the OOWllry euter the pub
lic &nice?-Yes. 

2Ha7. Is there any religions or other 
objection in the Punjab to a jotl.I"D.ey to 
Englaz:.d ?-'-The journey is objected to only 
on the ground of expense, want of ruitablll!' 
oompany, and the uncertainty of 6!1C<!eS&. 

By want of Imitable oompany I • mean want 
of snitable 60Cial introductions when the can
didate blrives in England. It does not 
involve any 1ue.s of sodu pos.tion. The 
Native is-~clnded from the public Serrioo 
if the euminatiim is held inEng!and unlesa 
the Government comes forwa.nl to bear 
e;q>ense. 

z:(J58. Would TOU m.U.e any special r·ro
lirion for the rrofessinnal c~ in order 
that they might be lielected for employment 
when they displayed merit and ahi1ty ?
There is no need of any Epecial pronsion 
filr the pr-·fee.si(lnal cla..sses, th~y can &fpear 
at the ex.amina&n. 

20-5~. What would yon dll to £..!1 up 
judicial ap.(Ylintments. Wowd yon fll 
them from the BarP-Yes, but they wvur.I 
have tu compt!e for them. 

~060. UJ yon oomider a thorough 
knowiOO,ge c;f Engllih would be essential m 
candidates P-Xu, aa the canJidat€'8 can he 
~ed by periodical euminatioru after 
~election. 

2061. WouH yon iuclnie mbj;;cts d 
Native States in per!O!l• eilg;.nle fr:Jr ~lec
tion ?-The l!":lljecta of all Sa:ive Stat"'! 
in alliance with the Crown ou1flt to oo 
eliglole for appointments in t1e Punjao. I 
approl"e c,l a eystem of nomin.s.tion for Extra 
.A..s.ili-tanf Com.missioners, TaLillsrs and 
liUII.Si.h 

.Yr. CrCildlul'ait~. 

2062. Do yon know ho• many Ciril 
Ser~:fromtmenta are vacant every year!
-1 · nvt mora than fire. 
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WITNESS XXX.II.-22nd December 1886. 

Examination of Nawab AnnuL 1-f."JJD KHAN, MuJ.TANT, Ht. ..... -~~.ry Magistrate and 
Municipal Commissioner, Lahore; Fellow of the Punjab ~ '•v. 

Note.-Nawab Abdul Majid Khan be
longs to the Suddozai tr1be of Afghans. 
'l'he history of the family goes back to about 
t.he year 1 600 A. D., aud its leHders were 
for many years rulers of the Multan territory, 
under the Emperors of Delhi, and the lJurani 
invaders from Afghanistan (1747'. In 
I 171 they came into collision with the 
Si11.hs and in 1816 the ~ikhs conquered 
their country and nearly exterminated the 
family. N awaL Surfaraz Khan. uncle of 
the preE~ent Nawab u&ed his influence in 
favour of the British Government in 184~. 
Nawab Abdul Majid Khan is a scholar and 
learned m the Y unani system of medl'Oine. 
He is a man much respected in Lahore, and 
has proved a. useful Honorary Magistrate 
and Municipal Commissioner. He is a most 
loyal subject of Her .Majesty. lie was 
hom in ll:H7. 

• The p, eiJidene. 

2063. Nawab Sah1b, yQu belovg to the 
fam1ly of the :Multani Nawabs, do you not? 
-Yes, sir, for eight generations my family 
held the N awabf\hlp of that part of the 
country. We came to Lahore about sixty 
years ago. I was born at Multan and came 
to Lahore when 1 was young, some sixty 
year!\ ago. 

2064: Do you remember the days ol 
Sikh rule P-CE>rt a.inly I do. 

2065. What was the condition of things 
then in regard to the security of life and 
property and the development of the country P 
-1 here was no protection for life and 
property. Murdered men were continually 
found lying outside the gates. Within and 
w1thuut the city there was no security for 
life, and they call that state of things the 
S1Ua S!luhi to this day, 

2066. Were there any good roads?-
Certainly not. 

2067. Were there any s• boola ?-There 
were some schools at the \tUBjids, but no 
State or Government schools. 

2068. Were there any dispensaries or 
ho11p1tnls for the sick ?-No 

2069. Were there any schools of medi .. 
cine ?-There was a clru:s of schools for the 
Hakim~. 

2070 Is there much difference between 
tha present stute of things aud the sta.ta of 
things then exi~ting? If so, to what would 
yon ntb ibntn it ? -Yes. a gnat ditferE>nce, 
and I attribute 1t to the change in the ruling 
power. 

The President-continued. . 
2071. Is that rulin~ power now conduc- '-.. -. r 

ted upoiJ Oriental principles or upon Enghsh S~~ ll. .. 
principles ~-Upon English principles Punjab."""......, 

2072. Would you like to see the influence 
an :I control and supervision of the English .db~ aiJ) d 
Government, as at present mamtained, in Khan(tJt 
any way diminished or transferred to other · 
hands ?-No, the present administration is 
all that can be desired. 

2073. Do· you considt·r that if Natives of 
the Province were put in the positwn of, for 
instance, Deputy Commissioners or Com
missioners, to any great e:s-tent the same 
efficiency of supervision and control would 
probably be maintained for any length of 
time ?-It would have very unsatisfactory 
results, as race feeling as between Hindus 
and ::Mahomedans is always to be feared. 
Execut1ve offices should not be given to 
Natives. 

207 4. What class of offices do you think 
might properly be filled by NativE's ?-As. 
sistant and Extra Assistant Commissior.er. 
ships. 

The Wdne11s (addressing the President)
::My friend Fakir Syad Kamarruddin Sahib, 
who is here present also, and myself have 
prepared a short answer to the questions 
sent to us The following statement was 
read:-

There is no feeli.ng of dissatisfttction 
regarding the existing Statutory system 
among the people of good and high fami
Jies m our Province. The system is exceed· 
ingly ac ceptable, especially to the M ahom
edans. There is no objection whatever to the 
Statute itself nor to the rules framed there· 
under. 

In my opinion the existing mode of re. 
cruiting ~ta.tutory Civilians is very p10per, 
because the selection rests with the Local 
Government. In case of there being an 
open com~letibon or some other similar 
examination, most of those who would be 
successful and would be admitted into the 
ServicP, would be perl'ons who could learn 
books by rot~r like partots, but who might, 
in practical administration, prove entirely 
inefficient. A system of coLDpetition would 
admit persous whose claracter might be 
very defective as regards morality, respect· 
ability, and honesty. It would also adm1t 
persons who~e social position might be of 
suoh a chara(·ter as would degrade, in the ' 
O!•inion of the public, the offices to \\ hich 
they are appointed ; on the contrary, if th~ 

M.4 
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The Pres~dent-oontmued.. 

Vol I. nominations are made by the Local Govern
Sec II. ment, the latter would, from thel.l' local 
PunJab knowleJge and experience, most certainly 
Na.wab select people whom they personally know 

AbdulMa;,d to be m every way fitted for such offices or 
Kkan posts The selectwns heretofore made by 

Government,-take, for mstauce, those of 
Gurd.J.al Smgh, Kaz1 :\1 ahomed Aslam Khan, 
Sardar Mahomed Afzal Khan and others,
have proved to be very good ones It 1s 
poss1ble that Government might make 
an occasiOnal mistake m a selectiOn ; but 
as the people have ImphOlt confidence m 
the Local Government, they ±eel sure that 
th1s would rarely happen, and the selections 
generally made are a source of great satis
factiOn I would not therefore recommend 
e1ther a hm1ted or an open competition, but 
would prefer the system of nominatiOn by 
the Government, subJect to the proVIsions 
and tests heretofore m force. lt would, 
of course, be better li the people so selected 
were sent to England for tram10g, before 
the perwd of probation It Is, however, 
necessary for me to add that 1f the Statu
tory Servwe were subJected to any such 
cond1twns as the lllipositwn of a competitive 
f'xamm,ttlon, the practical result would be 
the almost entire exclusiOn of Mahomedans 
fr()m a share ot Government appomtments 
At the rresent moment the Mahomedans 
are, as compared w1th other classes of their 
fellow-country men, m great poverty and 
m a p1tmble condition If select and res
pectable Mahomedans were to lose the sup· 
port g1ven to them by the Government m 
the way of appointments, the entll'e class of 
Mahomedans would be reducPd to a deplor
able condltlon The steady Improvement 
and rrse of the one class, and the steady 
degradatiOn and fall of the other, might, on 
pohtwal grounds, appear, perhaps, to be 
undesirable The Local Government Will 
make their selectiOns aocordmg to the 
classes of the population and the wants of 
the1r respective Provmoes, and in this way 
a proper proportiOn of Hmdus and Maho· 
medans will be mamtamed 

'l'he competitive exammahon in England 
should remam as It IS. The Government 
m1ght, 1f 1t thought proper, rmse the hm1t of 
age to twenty-four years, making no 
d1fference whatever in the competitive 
exammatwn between the English and the 
Native candidates, and fixmg the same 
hmit of age for all classes ahke. 

I would not desire to have a competitive 
exammatwn in India for the Ind1an Uivil 
SerVIce. To wstitute such a compebt1ve 
ex:ammation would be a sad mistake on 
admmistrative and poht10al grounds ; for, 
speakmg generally, members of those high 
famihes who have for generations held 
offices under the Government for the time 
bemg, and who have an earnest desire to 
enter the servwe of the Bntish Government, 
would be depnved of all chance of such 
office under a system such as that referred 

The Presuient-oontinued. 

to. I£ an open competition were instituted 
all offices would be filled by Bengalis ; anc 
1f an exammahon were instituted m eacl 
Provmce, the Hindus alone would be found 
to hold all the high offices. Considermg 
all ex1stmg Circumstances, 1t IS desirable tha1 
Government appointments m each ProvincE 
should be shared by Hmdus and Mahome. 
dans m proportion to the1r respective provin. 
01al populahon The most Important pomt 
whwh commends itself for oons1deratwn 1s 
that the system of educatiOn, as It now 
exists m India, does not produce as com
petent men, to fill high posts, as the system 
of education m England does 

In my opmwn, deservmg members of the 
Uncovenanted Servwe should certamly be 
promoted to appomtments m the Covenanted 
Servwe w1thout any kmd of distmchon of 
Europeans, Eurasians and other members. 

I strongly protest agamst the opimon 
that the E2r..ecutlve appomtments should 
be given to the Natives 11he number oi 
such appomtments heretofore opened to 
the .N at1ves 1s suffiCient 

I£ Executive appomtments be bestowed 
upon N ahves, thE' recent and daily mcreas
in!! ammos1ty between the Hmdus and th€ 
Mabomedans will give r1se to unpleasant 
d1fficultws, and the weaker C>lass will 
generally go to the wall. 

2075 What do you undershmd by the 
Subordmate Executive appointments ?-I 
mean sr bordm::.te as compared with the 
highest posts N ahves ought not to be ap· 
pointed CommissiOners and Deputy Com
miSSIOners. The door of employment is wide 
enough for them already. 

Mr. Ramaswam~ Mudaltyar. 

2076 If a Native distinguished himself 
for his honesty and ab1hty as an Assistant 
Oommtsswner, would you not apnoint him 
to be a Deputy Commissioner ?-It was 
proved at Umballa, Hosh1arpore, Delhi and 
all those places that Natives are not fit to 
control a d1stnct m a case pf emergency. 
I do not desue that either Hundus or Maho
medans shall fill such posts. 

2077. What IS your expenence of Tah
sildars as a class'~ Are they honest and trust
worthy men ?-They are fairly good men. 
I have never h-eard of dishonesty on their 
part I have no personal experience of the 
dishonesty of such offimals and Extra Assl,llt
ant Commissioners. 

2078 You say men of good family 
should be appomted to posts by nommahon, 
but how would you ~uarantee the1r effi
ciency ?-The Go'l'ernment would Satisfy 
itself as to that before nominatmg them. 

Mr Peacock. 

2079. You satd that the Subordinate' 
Uncovenanted Service, tha.t is to say, 
Munslfrs, Tahsildars and Extra ASSlsta.Jlt 
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Mr. Peacock-continued. 

Commissioners, ought to be recruited from 
all classes. Did you mean to include. 
Europeans ?-I would have no exclusion of 
any kind. I would leave the choice to the 
experience of the Government ; they would 
decide. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2080. Under the Sikh rule were :Maho· Vol. I. 
madans employed in the · Government Sec. II. 
Service ?-Certainly. '· • PunJab. 

' 2081. In hif£;:ffices ?....:Yes. Nawab 
208l. And · dus from other parts of .J.6aulMa;'a 

Hindusta.n also ?-Occasionally. Khan. 



Yol. I. 
See. IL 
Punjab .• 

Fakir SJ•tl 
Ka•ar-•d-

d••· 
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WITNESS XXXIII.-22nd_December 18S6 . 
• 

Examination of~~ STAD K.or.AR-UD-DIY. Honorary 'Magistrate and Municipal 
Commtmoner, Lahore; Fellow of the Punjab University. 

Noft.-The Fakir family of Lahore is one 
of the bistorio families of the Punjab. It is 
traced back to one Julal ud-din, who lived in 
the seventh century of the Mahomedan era.. 
The family claims desceut from the Bu.k
haria.t Syads. Aziz-ud-din, uncle of· 
K .• ma.r-ud..din, rose · tQ distinction under_ 
Sikh rule. Aziz-ud-din and his father be
fore him practi..OO. meJicine, and Aziz-ud
din became physician to Maharaja Ranjit 
Sine-h Aziz-ud-din soon became a trnsted 
ad ruer, and he always counselled the Yaha
raja to avoid a collision with the British 
power. Aziz-ud-din was often employed 
on Military 8ervice, and his inHuence at 
the Lahore Court continued until after the 
deathof MaharajaRanjitSingh. Thelamily 
has always been renowned for honesty, 
scholarship and conrtly bearino-. Kamar
ud-din is the son of N ur-ud-ciiJ4 a brother 
of Aziz..ud-din's. Nnr-ud-din waa clo....&y 
associated with Aziz-ud-din. in the conduct 
of neg"ltiations with the British Govern
ment. i'here are several other distinguislled 
members of the family, many of whom either 

• have served or are serviug the Bri..tU.h 
Government. Fakir :-yad Kamar-ud-din 
has led a somewhali retired lifp, though he 
has alv.ays shown an interest in local affairs 
and found a pleasure in being of use to 
Government officers. • · 

The PrtAidt>t~l. 

2083. Your father was the brother of 
the great Fakir Aziz..ud-d.in of Sikh fame? 
-Yes, my father WSB Fakir Nnr-ud-din. 
Aziz..ud..qm was Maharaja Ranj1t bingh'a 
trusted advieer and distinguished physician. 

2084. He was largely employPd by 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh in hisnt>gotiatioll8 
with the Britit.h ?-Yes, ani after his death 
!flY father Nur-nd-din was Jar~lyemployed 
m the same way. J \tl1S bOrn in 1827 
during the reign of Maharaja Ranjit ~ingb, 
and am now about 69 years of a~e. 

2lJ8S. Do you remtmber the state of 
thin~s during the Maharaja -Ranjit Sin"'h's 
rule?-Yes, certainly. I have heard :hat 
the last witneSs (~swab .AbdulJJajid Khan) 
said of the condition of things under Sikh 
rule, and I entirely e gne lriili him. 

lf.r. Ramawami Jludaliyar. 

2086. If Native gentlemen.. whether 
Hindus or .Mahomedantt, have distin!!Uish~ 
themselves by their integrity and ~bility 
and are well qualified for the posts., should 
they not be arpointed Goliliilist;ioners and 
Deputy Comm.issioners ?-In my opinio~ 
no. 

2U87. Ycm uncle was a lfahomedau ?
Yes. 

2U88. And Ranjit Sin.:,&b was a Skh 
Hindu?-Yes. 

2089. And yet he placed complete (.'(ID

fid~>nce in a Mahomedan ?-Yes. 
2WO. Had he any reason to t'E'pent of 

doing so ?-No. 
2091. Why then do you say th.a.1 Hin

dus and Mahomedans are unfit to have the 
same con.fidence placed in them by the 
Bri&h. Government ?-Between the state 
things to-day and the state of ~l.l'S in 
these days there is a v~t difrerenoo. At 
the present time the virtue of honesty is not 
much valued by' the poople. 

2092. From your experience of N a tire 
officials do yo!l eay that they are not so 
honest as theywere in Ranjit Singh's day? 
-I cannot give a decided opinion aa to hon
~ty, but what lrEal'y mean is this, that in 
those days Hindus and Mahomedans were 
more friendly than they are now. But a! 
the :Present day there ia a great deal of 
friction between them. 

~n93. To what do you ascribe that fric... 
tion P-To many considerativDB which I do 
not care to dilate upon. 

The Prnidtnl. .. 

2094. Our methods of administration 
are di:ffen>nt now to -.hat they were thl"Jl P
Yes, qualifications which were thea nOOEil· 
sary are n6t the same as th06e now 
requirtd. • . 

Mr. crostuavt. 
2095. W'ould ycu not feel rleased. if 

high families. such as )old'S, were placed in 
JlOtlitions ot trust under the British Raj, L"le 
that your uncle held under Rat•jit Singh~
I should not apptllve of it There is a tut 

. difference in the two arlministratiOL.S. 
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WIT NESS XXXIV.-22nd December 1886. 

Examination of NARA.IN DAs, l'tl, A., of the Uncovenanted Service, Extra Assistant 
CommissionerJ Puujab.) 

The President. 

2096. You are a graduate and entered 
the service by c~.mpebtion, did you not?
Yee, I am M.A. of the Calcutta Univetl!lty. 
1 have ''assed the high profidency standard 
of the Punjab U uiversity as well. I am a:r:t 
Extra. Assistant Commisswner, and "as 
appointed by competition in 1882. I was 
one of the first who passed. 1 have been 
in the service nearly four years. I atn 
serving now at Shahpur. My pay is 
Rs. 300, and my powers are those of a :first 
class Magistrate and of a :first class Munsiff. 

2097. Is the existmg system of appoint .. 
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians, to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civll Service, 
ap1Jroved in· this Province ?-It is not ; the 
grounds of disapprobation are :-(1) against 
th ... Statute because of its limited character ; 
(2) against the rules because they do not 
seem to contemplate the cruciAl test of :fitness 
according !o which the appomtments to 
high posts in the service Qf Her )lajesty 
should alone be made; also, because the 
defects in the present rules are cApable of 
being use<l as arguments agamst the fitness 
of N a.bves to :fill the htgher posts m the 
public Service. The syBtem £urthnr pro· 
tes~ea to place the nominee!! in a position 
which, in practice, they do not enjoy; they 
are in a f"lse position in fact. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2098. What do you mean by that?
I mean that they are called Civil SentHnts, 
lmt are not actually in the position of Civ1l 
Servants; th11t is to say, they do not belong 
to any regular organized Service. I propose, 
as a test of fitness, that the nominees should 
poesess the highest education that can be 
hBd in the country. The reas6n for the 
adoption ·of an educational test is the 
peculiar condition of the country. I mean 
to say, then, in country govern~d by Euro-

. peu.ns, and where we, as the governed classes, 
are placed in competition with Europeans, 
who belong to a. state of society whiCh is far 
above the lltate of society to which we 
belong, it is necessary that those of us who 
are selected for the higher posts, should be 
in a pos1tion to compare favourably with 
those who have recein•d their education in 
EnglAnd. Whatever be the system ot re· 
crmtment. the men who are chosen for 
posts in the publtc ~ervice, should have this 
as a necessary qualifi.co.tion, in addition to 

Sir Ohlrles Turner- continued.' 

any other which may l1e, proposed. The Vol r. 
rules should be amended (1) in the direction Sec II. 
o£ regulating the mode of appointments; PunJab, 
(2) by :fixing the proper· proportion o£ ~ -
appointments ; (3) by regulating the pay. lVaiJ'~m A Daq, 
The Statute sl:ould also be so amended as to ' ' 
include Natives of feudatory States under 
the definition "Natives of India." Should 
it not be thought expedient to amend the 
present rules under which the competitive 
examination is held, the appointments should 
be made by a system of competition and 
nomination combined ; the nominees bemg 
in a proportion of one to three, and being 
selected £rom_ desetving mem'bers ot the 
Uncovenanted Service and members of the 
Bar o£ .not less than :five years' standing. 
The competition should be open to all 
M.A's. under twenty-five years of age ; 
and also to Extra. Assistant Commissioners 
of five years' standing, who choose to 
go in at the bottom of the list; and all others, 
being under twenty-five years of age, who for 
special reasons may be allowed by the Local 
Government to comJ?ete. Instead o£ the 
completion of the traming in England being 
made obligatory, inducements might be 
held out to candidates. Should a change 
be made in the regulations governing the 
recruitment for the Services, so as to enable 
Natives to proceed to England, 1 would not 
have any competition for the Statutory 
Service, but would reserve the Service for 
the nominees o£ the Local Government 
only, but to be taken from members of the 
Bar and the Uncovenanted Service. 

Mr. Ryland. 

2099. Would you admit domiciled Euro
peAns ?-If they come under the definition 
of Natives of India, I would; but not other
wise. I would leave the. definition as 1t 
stands, except that I would include Natives 
of feudatory States in it. I would include 
also the sons of officers serving in this 
country, provided they were born in this 
country and permanently settlrd in it 

2100. Would you amend the Statute so 
as to make persons appoiLtted under it 
members of a retrllar Service, and not merely 
holders of posts m it ?-I would leave the 
Statute the limtted character which it at 
present possesses. I would not adm1t Natives 
of India to the Oovenantt>d C1 vil ~em('e 
except by compebtwn iu England. The 
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Mr. Ryland-continued. 

Vol. I. Statutory Service should be left open for 
See .I~. Uncovenanted servants and members of the 
PunJa • Bar. Those Europeans and those Eurasians 

Nar-;;: Da1 ' who have permanently settled in India 
H 1 ' should possess equal right::~ with Natives of 

the country. 

::.Mr. Peacock. 

The Pres~dent-continued. 

those languages which. belong to India 
being given the preference, seemg that the 
Government of the country is conducted in 
India 

2109. Do Natives labour under any, 
and, if any, what disadvantages in compet
ing for employment in this branch of the 
Service?-Yes, (1) on account of age· (2) 

2101. You said ·you would open the distance and heavy expense of the v~yage 
service to all M.A.'s, you mean by oompeti· to England to appear in a competition where 
tion ?-You should have three classes of success is problematical. 
persons to compete; M.A.'s, Extra Assist- 2110. Would you establish scholarships 
ant Commissioners of five .years' standing, and allow passage-money to Native candi
and nominees of Government from other dates desiring to proceed to England to 
classes; and they should all- compete compete ?-Yes; but only in case it is 
together. decided to hold the examination in England 

:&102. From your experience of thiS only. . 
Province, do not the educated classes pay 2111. Would you have an examination 
considerable Tespect to a man of good in India held simultaneously with that 
family ?-Respect, so far as age is concern- held in England ?-Yes, I would have 
ed, but not unless he possesses guarantees, simultaneous examinations in India and 
other than of mere family, that he is fit for England ; and, as far as possible, identi
his post. • cal e~aminations.. The appointm?nts should 

2103. You heard the last witness say be g;ven according to the menta of the 
that in any system of competition at present ~ candidates. . . • 
the Mahomedans would fare badly ; is that 2112. Would you apportion the appomt. 
your opinion P-If Mahomeda.ns are not fit menta to the various Provinces, or according 
for the posts in which a high standard of to race or otherwise ?-I am against fixing 
education 'and ability is required, let them proportions of appointments for Provinces, 
he appointed to other posts which do not (1) becalli!e it is contr~ ~o the Queen's 
require so much ability and intelligence. Proclamabon; (2) because 1t 18 against the 

The Pt·~ident. 

2104. You would give men of good 
family an opportunity of competing by 
nom.mation of the Local Government, but 
should they be beaten by- better men, you 
would let the better men have the appomt
ments?-Yes. 

2105. To what class is the feeling of 
dissatisfaction against the Statutory system 
limited ?-To those who tan make a distinc
tion between the Covenanted and U ncove· 
nanted Services. 

2106. Is the feeling limited to the edn· 
ca.ted class, or common to the population?
To the educated olass ; the others do not, I 
think, possess any opinion on the subject. 

2107. Are you a member of the Indian 
A.sBocfation .1-Yes, but have never had 
opportunities of being present at its meet
ings. 

2108 •. Is anx dissatisfaction felt with the 
present system of recruitment for the Cove
nanted Service P-The present regulations 
are not satisfactory, and the following 
changes are necessary if Natives are to be 
placed on a fQoting of equality with Euro
peans. The limit of age shonld be raised to 
twenty-three ; Indian History and Indian 

·Vernaculars (such as Hindi, Urdu, Bengali, 
Tamil and others) should be included in the 
subjects of examination. Sanscrit, Arabic 
and Persian should be substituted for French, 
German and Italian, and marks allotted 
according as the language is Indian or not ; 

principle of selection according to fitness, 
as I have laid it down ; (3) because of the 
difficulty of defihing the Natives of a Pro
vinee, several races being found in every Pro
vince ; for instance, Bengalia and others are 
found in the Punjab. Some distribution 
of appointments should therefore be made 
on the grounds of public convenience and 
not according to race. I object strongly to 
any apportionment being made among reli
gious sects. It is opposed to the Queen's 
Proclamation, to the principle of selection 
according to fitness ; and because it would 
(ll'eate invidious distinctions and sectarian 
jealousy; .and also because it would be 
settin$' a premium on incompetence, and 
throWing, thereby, a. slur on the Native 
character. Moreover, it would be likely to 
lead to conversions not on religious grounds, 
but with a view to secure worldly advan
tage. I do not object to conscientious 
change of belief, but I do object to Govern
ment being a party to a scheme which might 
lead to a. result such as I have indicated. I 
hal"e heard of men who sent their wives'' to 
England, simply for the purpose of securing 
for their sons the privileges of British-born 
subjects. In the existing state of society in 
India the higher appomtments should be 
regulated, not according to the proportion 
of inhabitants, but in proportion to tbe 
instructed portion of the mhab1tants. The 
effect of such a system is also demoralizing, 
inasmuch as it does not encourage self. 
help, and rewards incompetence with un
merlted g1fts. 
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The President-continued. 

2113. If the examination is held in 
England, should the successful randidates be 
required, as a condition obligatory, to 
proceed to England to complete their train
ing P-I would make the visit to England 
compulsory for aspirants for the higher 
offices, as I think that a man who enter· 
tains religious objections to going to a 
foreign country is a person unfit to :fill a 
position of responsibility. 

Mr. StokeJJ. 

2114. Do you really consid~r a know
ledge of Tam&J as usefUl to a young man as 
a knowledge of German ?-I say that 
officers who have to administer the part of 
the country where Tamil prevails, ought to 
be acquainted with the language of the 
people. 

~115. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
(meaning o~y Extra A~sistant Co~s
sioners, Munslffs and Tahsildars] be recrwt
ed only from Natives of India as described 
in the Statute, or from all natural-born 
subjects of Her . Majes~y ?-Only fr~m 
Natives as defined m the Statute, otherWISe 
em1gration to this country would be encour· 
aged. There is a large class of Europeans 
already included in the definition, and I see 
no reason why it should be extended further 
than I have already said. 

2116. And as regards the Europeans 
who are included in the definition, ought 
provision to be made for them, if lt is not 
already made ?-Yes. 

2117. Should the recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination, or by both 
combined ?-By both combined. I would 
divide the Services into the higher and the 
uncer Services; the higher grade, i.e., Extra. 
Assistant Commissioners, should be selected 
by competition and nomination in the 
proportion of three to one. The com· 
pehtion should be open (1) to all graduates 
under twenty-five years of age; (2) to mem
bers of the Bar of five years' eta.nding 
without limit as to age; (3) to Munsi.ffs and 
Ta.bsildars without hmit as to age; (4) to 
such other offi01als as the Local Government 
may nominate; and (5) to such non-officials 
whom the Local Government, for special 
reasons, may think fit to nominate, they 
beinO' under twenty-five years of age: this 
would include members of the aristocracy. 
Of course they would compete fbr their 
appomtments. The nominees from Tahsil· 
dars and M unsifis should have served for 
five years at least in their respective grades. 
.Munsills should be adm1tted by competition 
only, which would be open (1) to graduates 
under tweuty-flve; (2) Naib Tahsildars; (3) 
members of the Bar after at least three 
years' practice at the professiOn, or such 
other officials as the Ohtef Court might 
nominate w1thout limit as to nge; (4) nomi· 
nees of the l;"manCial Commissioner under 
twenty-five yen.rs of age for special reasons. 

Mr. Stokes-continued. 

Tahsildars should be admitted by com· Vol. I. 
petition and nomination, in the proportion Sec •. II. 
of one to competitiOn to two to no:ihination. PunJab. 
The competition to be the same as that for Nar;;;;vas 
Mnnsi:ffs, provided the persons appointed 11• A. ' 

served a period of probation of two years 
on full pay. Promotion from N aib Tahsil· 
dars and other fi.b.ancial appointments 
should be made by the Financial Commis-
sioner. The above scheme is intended to 
be applied provincially. 

2118. Whatever system ' be adopted, 
should the recruitment be made b-y the 
eeveral Adm\nistrations only from persons 
resident in the territories under such Ad
ministrations respectively?-Yes, including 
residents of -Native States under their 
respective Administrations. . 

2119. If the existing Statutory system 
is abolished, should the proportion of 
offices assigned to that service be allotted 
to the Uncovenanted Service ?-Yes. 

Mr. Ryland. 

2120. Would you exclude Europeans 
from the Uncovenanted Service only because 
it is necessary to make provision for the 
Natives of other classes, whom you consider 
have a better right ?-Yes, I have already 
given my reasons. 

The President. 

2121. Would not that be opposed to the 
Statute of William IV. P-It would be. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudali'-!Jar. 

2122. Would you entirely exclude 
Natives of other Provinces from competmg 
for posts in the Punjab? I would not 
exclude them entirely, but I would give the 
preference to Natives of the Province. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2123. With regard to the hio-her ap
pointments to the Judicial bench 

0 

would 
you have competition . for them' among 
the. Bar, or alhw appomtment by nomi
nation P-I flhould have no objection to a 
member of the Bar being admitted without 
competitio~, provided he was recommended 
by the Chtef Court and recognized as 'fit 
by the Local Government. 

The President • 

~1~4. How is t~hpr ent system of re. 
crw.tmg for the S11;bo aate Service (Extra 
Assistant Commts 10ners Munsiffs and 
T~hsil~ar~) regarded in the Province P-I 
thmk 1t. IS looked upon as satisfactory; 
more satisfactory than the former system. 

2125. Do you think it gives us better 
men ?-Yes. , 
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lfr. RtlR&IUIMfri. J[udalipr. 

VaL I. . 2126. · Are you sa.Ufied with the preseut 
Set. n clau of TahsilJars ?-No. . 
Pujab. · 2121. - On · wh.d grounds f-First, 'be
-:- .. eause of their dishonesty. I think they ue 

5 .,.... lA•. nt as a bodv lrith a few exaer.tions. 
.L .t... COII'Ur J' c 

Mr. CIYJ3lltwiu. 

2128. Have you had any personal ex
perience of them P .IJo you epeak from 
your own · browkdge P-I Epilak partly 
a~g to my experience, and raztly 
from· infGI'Dl&tion obtained from re!iahle 
sources. I bow of several instances. 

The l'rmdtld. 

Sir Cl.llrla TwrAa. 

2131. Under your schane the Iay oC 
the ~s woul.I not TSl'J' at\."'ldi:lg!y as 
they Yt'l"e he.!d b.r Eu:ropesn.i or Naut"et P 
--Oh! yes, except in the ~ of a XAtit"e 
gentl&man who has ~.!din t!le rom
petition in England; I!UCh men Jthould haTe 
special allowanl'ES. 

2132.. Would you m..al:e ey distinction 
u regards furlough rulesP-Yes.. but in 
hvour 6f those J.lerSOD.I!I only, 1rh.:ilir Euro
~ or Natives. who dei:re to rroceed to 
Et11"0pe or Amerifa 

213-3. You kn?W the ray now re...~ived 
by Statutory Civilian.s?-Yes. 

213!. Do you think it aJ.e.}tafe!-I 
think it is too low; that is to say, t1e pay 

" 2129. You haT& made a eweeping &tafe.. of the first &pp:>intmeiit, &.. 2tJJ, ii too 
ment d'ecling a large body of Her low. 
:Majesty's servants; ho'! 1n.1ny easES of 2135. Are you &11"&1'9 that ia lfaJru 
oouuption ha.t"e come to your pel'l!Oil&1 N&tiTB Judicial offiCE-rs oomme::u.."'e with a 
bowledgeP-Inelnd:ing in my pe-n;onal salary of lli.. 200 or LessP-Yes. 
knowl~r:re,. knowledge derived from nliahle 2136. And that in other Prorinces thera 
sources, about a dozen I think. Thel'e are a are J n.dicial officers oomiilf'ncing on that. 
hundred and twenty Tahsildars in the P:ro- salary P-In this Prolince OOW:ing Ertn. 
vinoo. The majority have risen from the AAA"istant Commi.;;;sh"'llers of llie Lnr~-t gral~ 
bla cla...;s;. I mean the majority of thClti8 get Hs.. 250 ; Munsl.ff.t gt:-t &3. U-1. 
to whoml specially te.fer. J am not in a 2131. D;:oes that· attract good men"!-
p<:l6i.tion to :make a rompa:rison between Yes. 
Mun.si.ff.s and Tahsildan, but I think the:re 2133. Are the:re ma.ny l( u:ru£i.ftt who hue 
are some Yn:nsiifs who 8lV OOD'11pt. I mean taken the degree of B.A. P-There are 
by COD'11pt not only willing to t&b b~ liOme ;· since the ~ ID~IJ'9 in the 
but also susceptihle to in1luence; not strictly rules, B.A.'s have been g.:~ in!u tle 
impartial, in fad. serrire., 

2130. Should any distinction oo made 2139. , You L"'e an M.A.. ·of Calcutu~-
in the salaries allowed to pnsa· resen-ed Yes. 
far the Covenanted Ciril Sen-ice,llCOOl'Cling- 2140. And you were glad to comp&a 
as the posts &1'8 held by me:rnbeiS of tha~ for an Edra Assist~mt UoJ:llci..~ont>r.ah..~ 
branch of the se-nice, or by me-mbers of on & 25C ?-Yes.. 
the Statutory or Uncovenanted branches P- 214i. .Am I to nnJ~t&lld that if the 
The salaries should be the same for all, but Statutory &nice had hem Crf"f:n t.> c:n-
1 would give speeial allowances to Ciril.ians· petition, as you J:tt-~, yoo woulJ. n·~t hue 
-(1) a personal allowance to those who oom_reted for it ?-No, I c-niy £JY t!:.at t1e 
enter through the Engliiill. com~tition ed wary is oon.sidered too low bJ the gale
whose pay is unda Bs.. 700; (".2) family nlity of the pecpte~ 
allowances to manied 6fficers whose sa.la- 2142. But it is enough to inJace B.A...'a 
ries range between B.s. 700 and Rs. 1,500. and .M.A.'s to C4Jme fornrd.. Is it &nfi. 
I would not git"e allowances to 1lll.Dl&ll'ied cient for their needs, or dOE:6 it JlsOI) U.em 
men with salaries above:&.. 700, and the u:nder temptatian1-It is Fufficient to liTe 
allowance should resse in all ca.ses when a . ~--pectabJy on, and Tith f.reedom fr\.e1 
salary of Bs.. 1,500 is reachoo +~~~,A~~-
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WITNESS :X.XXV.-22nd December 1886. 

E~amination of Pandit CHAN DAR BAL, o~ the Uncovenanted Service; ~xtrarAssist~nt 
Commissioner, Gurgaon, Punjab. ' · 

Pandit Chandar 'Bal said :-I am an 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. I was ap· 
point~:d m l8b7 as clerk in the Peshawar 
Small Cause Court. 1 wus appointed Extra 
Assistant Commissioner in 1876. My pre· 
sent salary is Rs. 300 per mensem. I am 
in the second class. I am a Native o£ Delhi. 
1 am a member o£ the Indian Association, 
but I have nev~r attended its meetings. I 
have no direct, interest in any vernacular 
newspaper. 

2143. Is the existing system o£ appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
r~served for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved ?-No, on the grounds (1) of the 
general mcompetency of the persons , select· 
ed ; 12) the arbitrary mode ot selection. 

2144. Are the defects of the existing 
system susceptible of remedy ?-I would 
recruit by open competition from amono-st 
persons of good education. The ttppol~t
ments ~hou~.d be to a regular service and not 
to specific posts. . 

2145". If the provisions .of the. Statute 
are not repealed, nor sub~tantially amended 
so as to take away the powera conterred on 
the 'Local Admmistratwns, should tl..ey be 
amended. in respect o£ the description of per· 
sons on,whose behalf such powers may be 
exercised, or in respect of the sanction re· 
quired for appointments thereunder P-No, 
such amendments would be useless. 

2146. I£ the Statutory Service is re .. 
tained, should the selected candidates be re· 
quired to proceed to Englmd for training or 
should they be encouraged to do so P-I 
would compel them to do so, because I think 
the higher apJ?ointments should be made by 
open compehbon from amongst persons of 
good euuoation. My own opinion is that 
the Statutory system should be abolished. 

2147. Would you reserve power to the 
Local Government to appoint persons of 
proved merit and ability in the Uncove
nanted Service to posts reserved for Cove· 
nanted Civilians ?-Yes, if the Statute is 
retained. 

Mr. Whtte. 

2148. Supposing: that Europeans -who 
have not yet domtclled themselves in this 
LOuntry were to dom10Ile themselves under 
the Statute, ~o you think it would promote 
.a~ L.~e feeling between Europeans and 
~abves P-Yes, there would be a hke -feel· 
1ng between them. 
. ,21~9. So that a great many administra

tive diffi.culhes would cease to exist P-Yes. 

Mr. Byland. 

2150. But is there any objection on the 
part of the people to Eliropeans ?-There is 
a-feeling that the children of the· soil have 

· p~ior rig-hts to the Natm~ 'portion of the ser
VIce. They entertain no prejudice or objec- · 

t tioo to Europeans. 

The President. 

2151. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the 
-existing- Rystem o£ recruitment for the Oove· 
D:anted C1yil .Service ?-Yes, the' oompeti· 
tive exammat10n should be held in India as 
well as in Englan<l. The number of marks 
allotted to the Indian classics shlluld be 
raised to an equality w1th the European 
classics. lndiau subjects and vernaculars 
should also be made subjects of examination 
and the age of the Indian candidates should 

, be raised to twenty-three. 
2152. Would you alsq raise the age in 

the case of Europeans ?-I have no objeo· 
tion to its being done. The amendments 
suggested in my former answer indicate the 
disadvantages under which Indian candi
dates.lab~ur ~t present. If th_e prelimmary 
exammabon 1s not to be held l.D India. then 
scholarships and passage-money shout~ be 
given to such deservwg candidates, selected 
by competitwn, as cannot afford the journey 
at the1r own expflnse. I would have the 
examination in lndro. and in England and 
the Indtan examinations should be h;ld at 
more than one C'entre. The examinations 
should be identicaL Candidates should 
compete with one another and be selected in 
order of mer1t. 

2153. Would you make any apportion· 
ment of. appointments between_ residents of 
the terntones of the several Administrations 
or among the members of the different reli· 
gious sects ?-No. 

2154. If an examination is held in 
Indi~, sh?uld the . succes~£ul candtdates be 
reqmred, as a condiuon obligatot;"y, to pro· 
ceed to England to complete the~r training ? 
-:-Yes, in order t~at this may make the N:a
t1ves more effio1ent for the discharge of 
·their duties. ' 

Mr. Crosthrcaite. 

2155: What "is ,your caste P-I am a 
·Brahmm. -

2156. Your brother went th EUglana P 
·-Yes, my younger brother wm,lt to Eng. 
land, 
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Mr. Orosthwai{e-oontinued. 

2157. Is there any objection entertained. 
by the Jtlembers of your sect to going to 
England P-Yes, there are objections, but 
not amon~t the enlightened. members. 

2158. Ia there anything in your religion, 
as you understand it, to prevent a man 
leavinl7 India and. going abroad ?-Accord
ing to" the doctrines of religion there are 
such objections, but, as I have already said., 
these doctrines have now no force amongst 
the enlightened. 

2159. Is your brother an out-caste~
No, he lives apart from us from choice. He 
married an English lady. We wanted him 
to join ns again, but he would not mix with 
us, that is to say, he would not return to his 
castA. I wished him to return and we used 
considerable persuasion. · 

2160. Under what circumstances was he 
married P-The ceremOJJ.Y took place in 
Bombay before a Magistrate. 

2161. ·Would you- hllve received him 
back P-For my own part, yes, but the 
Pandits would have compelled him to per
form certain purificatory ceremonies ; but, 
having performed these ceremonies, there 
would have been no distinction between him 
and me. 

Mr. Stoku. 

2162. You spoke of the Natives of this 
country having a prior right P-I meant .& 

prior right as Natives of the soil to share in 
the administration of the country. 

2163. But is it not the employer who 
has a right to choose his servants P What 
do you mean by a prior right P-I meatj a 
right to a greater share in the administration 
of the country. 

2164. Why P-It is only natural that 
they should have it. • 

2165. Have you ever thought the ques
tion out at all ?-(No answer). . 

The P•·esidPnt. 

2166. You say it is natw that the 
children of the soil should be employed to 
govern the country in preference to others P 
-Yes, I say they have a right to a greater 
share in this employment. 

2167. You object to the admission • of 
Europeans, but is it not mainly due to the 
presence of Europeans and their administra
tion of the country that India has progressed 
as much as it hasP-Yes. 

2168. And does not that constitute a 
claim to consideration in re~ to the gov
v_emment of. 'this country P-Yes, but the 
tlme has arnved when the children of the 
soil have come to know and understand their 
rights. . 

2169. Would it not be rather ungrat&
ful to ~xclude those who have been of so 
much benefit to you P-I do not mean that 
they should be excluded altogether. I would 
only give Natives the preference. 

The President-oontinued. 

2170. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
be recruited cnly from Natives of India as 
described. in the Statu.ta or from all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty?-From Na-
tives of India only. · 

2171. Should the recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination, or by both 
systems combined P-By competition only, 
as I have already said. 

2172. Are you satisfied with the system 
obtaining in these Provinces for the appoint
ment of Extra Assistant Commissioners ?
The people have lately improved. in educa
tion. and competition will greatly benefit the 
country. 

2173. :A;re you in favor of the present 
system, that is to say, partly promotion 6Jld 
partly competition after nomination?-Yes. 

2174. Would you recruit from the Pro
vince or from the whole of India ?-No, the 
selection should be made hv open competi
tion in order of merit. There should be a 
general examination for India, and, as far as 
possible, the selected candidates should be 
appointed to their own Province!!, but I 
wo11ld have only one general list. 

2175. If the existing Statutory Service 
is abolished, should the proportion of offioes 
assigned. to that Rervice be allotted to the 
Uncovenanted Service f-Yes. 1 

Mr . .Ram&~tami Hudaliyar: 

2176. W ouJd you like to see a system of 
competition introduced for the Ta.b.silda.rs P 
-Yes, the same as for Munsi.iis. · 

2177. What do you think of the present 
class of Tah.sild.ars; are they honest P-0£ 
those who are enlisted from among the 
officials I do not entertain any very good 
opinion. I refer to those who haye been 
taken from the lower class. Bnt, as regards 
those of the present inc11mbents who have 
been appointed after receiving a good educa
tion and passing an examination, I think 
they are an improvement. 

Mr. Crosthwaite. 

2178. Do you think that if you have a 
system of open competition in all India for 
the U ncoven.anted Service many Punjabis 
would get in?-Y ~. I think so. 

2179. But would the Uncovenanted Ber· 
vice in this Province remain in their hands ? 
-Yes •. 

2180. Do you think that Natives of 
other parts of India or Europeans who had 
no experience of the Punjab would make 
quite as efficient Tah&ild.ars as members of 
this Province ?-They would not be as use
fuL 

2181. Then why would yon have open 
competition for all India ?-If Natives of 
other Provinces pa.ssed the exa.m.ination with 
eqnal acquaintance with the customs, man
mers, and language of the Province, tht-y 
would be as beneficial ta the Province as 
others. 
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Mr. Ot·ostl11cade-continued. 

2182. You could hardly test their know
ledge of the manners of the ·Po.ojab by 
examination P-I should only appoint them 
to Judicial posts. 

21R3. Do you know what a Tahsildar's 
duties are ?-They are executive duties. 

2184. And bearmg that in mind, do you 
still think you should select Tahs1ldars by 
open competition from all India ?-Yes. 

~18.). Would you appoint members of 
the Bar by nomination to J udwial posts ?
yes, after they had gained some experience 
by praotising for a certain pumber of years. 

2 Hs6. To all Judicial offices or only to 
some P-To all. :My own opinion is that 
every person should b~ selected by competi
tion He should be well educated and equal 
to the d1scharge of his duties. 

2187. But there are some people who 
are very well educated, but are unable to 
express themselves well in English. Would 
not such persons fall ·behind in a competi-

Mr. Crostltwatte-continued. 

tion ?-I would not require a knowledge of 
English in the case of Tahsildars. , 

The President. 

218R Should any distinction be made in 
the salaries attached to posts reserved for 
the Covenanted Oivil'Service accordingly as 
the posts are held by members of that branch 
of the Service, or by membe1s of the Statu
tory or Uncovenanted branches ?-1\.,o, pay 
and pension should be the same for all 
classes of persons ; but as regar ls persons 
who have successfully competed in England,' 
they should get an extra personal allowance 
whilst serving in India As regards the 
Statutory Civilians and the posltion they 
were intended to ,occupy, I think the pay. 
they at present get is too small. 

2lt:!9. Is it adequate to attract sufficient
ly well-educated men into the Service ?
Yes, it is sufficient. 
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WITNESS XXXVI.-22nd December 1886. 

Examination of La1a AMoLAK R.ut, of the U ncovana!lted Service ; MWlsi.fi of 
Lahore. 

Lala Amolak Ram stated: I am a Mnn
siff of the 3rd grade. I have been Munsilf 
since 187tJ. Before that I was clerk of the 
Sessi.oDB Court of Peshawar. 

Mr. 0f'08tlu.caile. 

2190. Do you belong to the Indian 
Association ?-Yes, I am a member of the 
Indian Association. I was at the meeting 
wnen they adopted their replies to the 
questions. Generally I agree with them, 
but there are points of d.ifierence. I will 
now state my views. 

Abolish the Statutory Service altogether. 
In lien of it grant the following facilities 
to the Indians for entering the Covenanted 
Service through the competitive examina
tion at present held in England :-(a) 
Hold the examination at some pla.ce in 
India simultaneously with the examination 
in England ; (b) add to the subj acts of the 
preliminary competitive examination the 
Indian V emacula:rs, e.g., Hindi, Bengali, 
Urdu, Gujrati, 'l'amiL &c., as against the 
Continental European languages, and Indian 
History as against the English History; (c) 
raise the maximum marks allotted to the 
Indian classics to an equality with those 
allotted to the European classics; (d) raise 
the limit of age for the Indian candidates 
to twenty-two. 

'There should be only one examination for 
all the Indian Provinces and peoples, and 
graduates alone ought to be admitted to the 
competition. 

Provision should be made in the Indian 
colleges and Rchools for a more extende4 
stndy of English and the Physical Sciences. 
Physical exercises should be included as an 
optional subject in the academical courses of 
the Indian Universities. 

Chairs of European classics and Conti
nental languages should also be created at 
some at least of the Indian colleges. 

1'he successful candidates of the IndillD. 
centre should receive a two years' training 
in England. . 

n the carrying out of the above sugges
tions in·their enbrety be impracticable, then 
retain the Statutory Sernoo, but amended 
as suggested below, along with the Indians' 
right to compete in England. 

The Statute and rules should be :unended 
so as to admit the Indians to the General 
Serrioo (Covenanted), and not to specific 
appointments only. The proof of ability 
and merit should be specified, and not left 

M.r. Crosthll'aite-oontinued. 

to th_e discretion o~ the Government or India, 
and 1ts test should be an open competition 
among all graduates undet: ~enty-thrffi 
rears of age, who can produce a certificate 
of ~ c~cter and physical fitness. The 
exru:nmation should be one for the whole of 
India. The proportion of admissions under 
the Statute should be raised from one-third 
to one-bali The definition of Natives 
should be so amended as to include only the 
pers_?us who are permanently settled in 
India, and are not European British subjects 
lor the purposes of the criminal law. ' 

The selected candidates should under,.o 
a two years' probs.ti<1n. They should ha ~e 
!he option of passing the probationary period 
m England, and should be enooura!red to 
aya!J themselv~ of this option by th~ pro
"?-ding of spec1al re~gnihons and rewa.Ns 
~ to those _th~t are granted to the 
Ci~ns fo~ qualifymg themse1ves in the 
Indian cla&lCS and vernaculars, especially 
the frontier Ian8-uages • The Statutory ser
vants should be trusted· and employed in 
all respects equally with the Covenanted 
servants. 

The pay of the posts should be the same 
for both. . An allowance hl:e the frontier 
allow!illce might. be granted to p~rsons 
entenng the sernce thrOugh the competition 
in England. 

The result of the candidate's probation 
should be reported upon by a committee, 
which n:ay include the officers under whom 
the candidate has been serving. 

The Pres·i'de11t. 

2191. When you say that the proof of 
ability and merit mould be epecified, what 
do you mean us to understand ?-1 meant 
by distinct definition of the words "merit 
and ability." 

2192. "What do you mean by the words 
''for the pnrposes of the criminal law'·:-
Itmean that the definition should be so 
amended as to include only those persons 
who are not entitled to take advantage of 
the criminal law relating to Eurorean 
British subjects. 

2193. You mean that if a European, 
who is not at present a ~ative of lnJia., 
chooses to gil'"e up the pri,ileges he can 
claim under the Criminal Procedure Codt-, 
he may be included within the definittQn 
(If Natives _of ludia?-Yes, in order thut 
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The Preszdent-continued. Mr. Pearot:k-oontinued. 

such persons may be more in sympathy with and if thay do that they may he given 
a reward. us. 

Mr. Wlnte. 

2194 You do not object to the Euro
pean as an individual ?-Certainly not. 

2195. And if he should fulfil the condi
tion, you would surely be glad to ~elcome 
him P-Yes, most glad to welcome him. 

2196. Would you merely compel or 
encourage men of the Statutory Service 
to go, to· England ?-I would encourage 
them only. 

2197. And the men who would pass the 
competltiYe examination for the Civil 
Service ? - I would compel them to go. 

Mr. Peacock. 

·2198. Do you approve of the age-limit 
being raised in the case of Europeans 
also ?-I have recommended it in order to 
gtve the Natives a fairer chanc~; I k.now 
the Europeans do not want the age raised, 
but I believe we shall get better men if 
they enter the Service at a later age. 

2199. But if you riase the a~e-limit 
for Europeans, w1ll not your chance be 
smaller than it is now ?-I don't thmk it 
would make any great difference. 

2200. You say that selecte4 candidates 
~:,hould have•the option of passing the pro· 
bationary period in England, on condttions 
sim1lar to those that are granted to CIVilians 
for quahfying themselves in the Indian 
classics and vernaculars, especially the 
fronber languages. I suppose you would 
not have rewards given to them for passing 
high standards in Indian languages?-I 
mean that Statutory Civilians should be 
encouraged to ~o to England and quahfy 
themselves there in some way or other, 

Mr. Orostkzca#e. 

2201. If you have two examinations, 
one in England and the other in India, 
should they be identipal ?-Yes. 

2202. Would you make any apportion
ment between the restdents in the terr1tories 
o£ the several Administrations respectively, 
or between the members of the several 
religious sects ?-No. 

2203. Would you get men by competi
tion in India as good as you get by com. 
petition in England ?-I think so. 

2204. Would you have the examination 
for the Uncovenanted Service conducted 
provincially ?-I myself would prefer one 
for all India. It is posstble that under • 
such a system we might be excluded £or 
some time, but that 1s no reason why we 
should have incompetent men, 

2205. Would you make your appoint. 
ments o£ members of the legal profession 
for the Judicial Service by nommation or 
competition P-When senior men are requir
ed I would have nomination, but when 
selection is made from the jumor members, 
competition. We could not expect men of 
advanced years to compete ' 

2206 .• ~p.to what age do you think men 
would b,e willing to compete?-Up to thirty 
at the utmost. 

2207. Have y9u any experience of the 
local Bar? -Yes. 

2208. Are there many men in it com .. 
petent .to fill Jud10ial appointments P-I do 
not know if they possess so high a compo· 
tence as I would wish, but even in the pre
sent state of the Bar it contains better men 
than some of those at present in the Sub
ordinate Judicial Servwe 
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• WITNESS XXXVII.-22nd December 1886. 
(, . 

. 
Exa.minat!on of MA.B.ollBD SHAH, Nominee of the Anjuman-i-Isla'11ia Society 

of Amritsar. Punia.b . 

Ma.homed Shah said :-I ain a Native of 
Amritsar and a Pleader. I am a member 
of the .A.n;uman-i-ls!amJa Society of Amrit-. 
sa.r, and am deputed to represent the views 
of that Society. The Society consists of 
about fifty membe11, and its Presiden.t is 
Khan Mabomed Shah, a man of influence._ 
The .Anjttman-a-Iiilamia Society have for
mally adopted answers to the print{:ld list 

• of questions sent to them. These answers•. 
• were adopted at a full meeting of the So

ciety, and no one entered a dissentient voice. 
Briefly they are as follows :-

The upper and ·lower classes of Native 
society appreciate the spirit in which the 
system is conceived, but the rising middle 
classes are dissatisfied with it. 

A fair stage and no favour policy is 
naturally commendable to the middle classes: 
they strongly dislike those who enter the 
service oy the back door of favouritism. and 

·, not by the open door of competitiOn. With 
a desire inherent in hnma.u nature they 
endeavour to ameliorate their condition. 
Their ambitious minds supply them a 
motive power to push up. 

The fee1ing of dissatisfaction is directed 
against ·both the Statute and the rules 
framed thereunder. 

The Statnte is objected to on the ground 
that the persons appointed by virtue thereof 
cannot claim as of right all the appointments 
within the reach of the Civilians. 

According to the terms of Section 6 of 
the Statute the discretion of appointing 
Statutory Civilians resides in the Govern
ment of India, this method does not find 
favour with the middle classes. :Moreover 
the limit of one-fifth, as preacribed by the 
rules, is too low. 

We understand that Section 6 of the 
Statute is primarily intended for the child
ren of the soil, and it contemplates opening 
the hitherto closed door of the Covenanted 
Civil Service to Natives of India as defined 
in the criminal law of ·the land. In our 
opinion those w1to are anxious to derive 
benefits from the Statute must submit to all 
the disadvantages and disabilities to which 
the Indians are liable. We therefore desire 
the amendment of the definition of the 
words "Natives of India." 

Education has taken gigantic strides and 
has permeated the various drata of Native 
societ_y. '1 he Indians, in the words of Robert 
Cust, are notoriously fitted for high posts. 

• The wntten 8lli:lwers of the Soc1ety will btl pnnted 10 
ful11n Sect1on lli, i:lqlHiectlon A. of V ulume I. 

. 
Their increased knowledge has naturally 
inspired them with a leg1tJmate desrre to 
secure lucrative appointments. l'he mem
bers of ancient families, whose ancestors 
were the administrators and conspicuous 
statesmen of the country, desire to follow 
the footsteps of their forefathers and to 
satisfy their aspirations. Besides these 
reasons there are hundreds of others, such as 
want of technical education, &o., that ac
tually obhge educated men to seek Govern
ment employments. 

We suggest the following amendment :
" N a.ti vcs oflndia" shall include any pe.nwn 
born and domiciled within the dominions of 
Her Majesty in India, of parents who are 
amenable to the same crimin81 law and 
procedure in force in India as the Nathe 
Indian subjects, and who are habitually 
resident in India.. 

:Mr. Ruland. 
• 

2209. You say "preference should be 
given t<KN ativea" in one of your answers 
and in another place you accept the ,·ery 
just and reasonable proposition that there 
should~ a'' fair stage," and you have also 
~en li~l enough to ac!-mit . .Europeans 
wto the Unrovenaqtt-d SerVIce; 1s this not a 
little inconsistent P-1 do not think there is 
any iu~nsistency. We say that the middle 
classes are generally against nomination, 
and we have represented their news. It is 
not the sentiment of the A,u·uman which 1s 
represented, bnt only the general feelin(]l' 
prevailing among tile middle classes • and 
the A.n}uma11 is of opinion that ii all the 
natural-hom subjects of Her Majesty l,t.> 
allowed to enter the Uncovenanted St nir-e 
that Service will be. swamped by Europeans, 
aud even Canad1ans, Australians, ant.t 
Americans, would claim the benefit of that 
section and come here to compete for Eenice 
or ask the Government to give them posts. 
For these two reasons the Anjuman is of 
opinion that the Uncovenanted Seniee 
should be reserred exclusively for Natives of 
India of pure descent. 

Mr. White. 

2n0. 'What do you mean by Natives 
of pure desoont P-I mean the cluldren of 
the soil. 

2211. .As defined in the S!atute P-X o, 
we do not mean Statutory Natives, but the 
real Natives-Nativf's of pure indian origin. 

2212. Do you exclude Eura~ia11s ?-:res. 
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2213. Are you aware that there are 
some'Eurasians whose families have been 
here for considerably over a century P-They 
cannot \)e looked upon as pure N a.tives, as 
their tra~tions are such that they do not 
wish to. :rili:x· with Natives, and are there· 
fore out of 1 touch and sympathy with the 
N . \ atlves. \ 

2214. Th~ how would you define pure 
Natives so .. as\to exclude such persons P
With reference ·to the definition in the 
Criminal Procedur~ Code, I believe that all 
persons whose B!!!!l'dfathers or fathers were 
Europeans lllive oerhlin privileges, but if a 
man's family is so old'and has been living in 
India for such a length &J time as to have· 
lost all trace of their origin, then I think 
the AnJuman would have no..._ objection to his 
being appointed to any post iv~ch is exclu· 
sively set apart for Natives of ~ndia. 

2215. Is a :M.ahomedan, whQse grand
father came from Persia, a N ati'\'(l P-Yes, 
because he is subject to the same o:P,minal 
law. The test is subjection to the~ame 
criminal law and procedure as ~ative&, of 
pure descent. \ 

Mr. Ramaswami lUudallyar. 

2216. If the Tibert Bill {oo been passed 
in its orig!nal form, would you then have 
bad any objection to throw open the whole 
Service to Europeans P-I do not think there 
would have been any objention; l')ur objeo· 
tion is not on the score of nationality, but 
of difference of law and privileges. 

Mr. Peacock. 

2217. Your Society were asked if objeo
. tions were entertained to going to England, 
and they reply, "By the majority of Hmdus 

' and Mahomedans, exceptinR the educated 
classes of the community.' Again your 
Society say that " Our own personal ex
perience has convinced us that the journey 
to and residence in England does not entail 
such hardships upon Hindu gentlemen." 
In one place you say that the majority of 

' 

Mr. Peacock-continued. 

the Hindu and Mahomedan community Vol. L 
object to go to England, and in. another Sec. II. 
you say that, accorqing to yo1lr own personal PU1ljab. 
experience, they do not labour under any Mahomefl 
disability. How do you reconcile these two Shah. 
statements P-By the majority of Hindus 
'and Mahomedans we mean only such as ,are 
not well educated and whose prejudices are 
deep-rooted. But if any one goes to Eng-
land, he is not on his return 'regarded as an 
out-caste. 

2218. Then I understand the meaning , 
to be that in the opinion of your Society, 
though there may be some objection amongst 
the old-fashioned class, yet, as a. matter of 
fact, if either a Hindu or a. Mahomedan does 
go, he is received bao~ into society on. his 
return ? -Yes. . 

Mr. Orusthwa,te. · 

2219. You say there are ftfty members 
in your Society P-Yes. 

2220. Are they all residents of Amrit· 
sarP-Yes. 

2221. To what class do they chiefly J>e
long ?-Some belong to the land-owning 
class, some are merchants. Khan Mahomed 
Shah is a great Central Asian merchant. 

2222. Do they represent the old. fashion
ed Mahomedans, or what you might call the 
highest educated Mahomedans ?-The So
ciety is supposed to represent every shade 
of opinion. , • 

2223. And every shade of opinion has 
now concurred in that answer?-Yes, by · 
every shade of opinion I mean Mab,omedan 
opinion generally in Amritsar. 

2224. Does your Society represent 
young and advanced ideas chiefly, or does 
it represent old-fashioned and conservative 
opinion P-They are a mixture of both. 

2225. Does your President know Eng .. 
lish P-No, he does not. 

2226. How do you understand the 
word favoritism?-We do not mean to 
convey any objectionable meaning. Patron~ 
age, rather, is what is meant. 
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WITNESS XXXVIII.-22nd December 1886. 

Examination of GoLAX NATH Cla'lTEBJl• Esq., B. A., of the Uncovenanted Service; 
Assistant Professor, Government College, Lahore. 

Vol. I. Mr Chatt~rji stated:.-I was bom in this 
Sec. n. Provkoe. I am a Christian. I have :OOen 
Punjab. in England and studied at Cambr1dg~. 

Since my return I have been employed m 
Golalc NatA th C ll 
Claatterja, 9 0 ege. 
Esq., JI,A.. The Pr~ident. 

2227. Are you a member of any Liter
ary or Social Society P-I am a member of 
the Indian Asspciation. I have ~ee~ pre
sent at two meetings of the Association at 
which answers to the written questions 

. were adoiJ!ed. 
2'228. Do you concur in those answers P 

-In all but one or two points. As regards 
the Statutory Civil Service my opinion does 
not differ from that expressed by the So
ciety. I differ, however, with them as 
regards the Covenanted branch of the 
Service. . 

2229. Is any dissatisfaction felt With 
the existing system of recruitment for the 
Covenanted Civil Service P-Yes, and the 
ground of disapprobation is that th~ Indian 
candidates are placed at a great disadvan· 
tage compared with the English candidates, 
and that the com~tition is not fair. The 
competition is in England, and only peop~e 
who are able to spend a great deal of money 
at the risk of not getting an appointment 
can go there and compete. The next ob
jection is that the limit of age is very low; 
the educational institutions of India are not 
as yet so· advanced as to produce men at 
that age fit to compete for the Service. 
Then the arrangement of the subjects and 
the allotment of marks are much to the 
disadvantage of the Indian candidates. 
In the first place, the medium of examina.-

. tion is Engliab.. Indian candidates have to 
spend about half their time in acquiring 
that. .More marks should be given for the 
Indian classics than for Greek and Latin. 
French, German, and Italian are beyond the 
power of the Indian student to take up ; 
and the Indian student might be allowed 
to take up a subject which has an equiva
lenf number of marks, and which he can 
acquire in this country. There should be 
two centres of examination-one in England 
and one in India, and the maximum limit 
of age should be raised to twenty-three. 
Arabic and Sanscrit should have an equal 
number of marks with Latin and Greek, 
provided the present standll!d ~f • e:xa.mina-

, tion in Arabic and Sanscnt 1S mcrea.sed, 
because the atanda:rd, as it exists at present, 
does not form as good a test of mental 
training as the standard of Latin and 

\ 

The President-continued. 

.Greek. One of the Indian vernaculars 
should be the subject of examination, and 
have the same number of marks allotted to 
it as are assigned to English literature. 

2230. Arid should all these subjects be 
prescribed ahke in England and Indu~ P
Yes, and Indian History should bo intro
duced, and Persian. 
- 2231. Should the candidates in Eng· 
land and India compete with one another 
and be selected in order of merit, or should 
a certain number of appointments be ap
portioned for competition to the candidates 
at the respective examinations P-They 
should compete with one another in one 
general list. 

2232. Should there be an apportion·· 
ment between the residents in the territo
ries of the several Administrations respec• 
tively, or between the members of- the 
principal religious sects P-Neither. 

2233. If the examination is held in 
India,· sl-.ould the successful candidates be 
required to proceed to England and com
plete their training P-It should not be 
made compulsory, but, at the same time if 
they go there, they should be placed on the 
same footing, as regards age, as the English 
candidates. 

2234. Do they teach Arabic and Sans
orit in the U ni varsities here P-Yes. 

2235. Who teaches iV-Maulvies and 
Pa.ndits. . 

2236. How many students take it up P 
-Nearly all the Hindu 1.1tudents take up 
Sanscrit and some Mahomeda.ns take up 
Arabic, and a good many Persian. 

2237. Do the Pa.ndits and Maulvies 
teach in accordance with European methods, 
because the examiners would probably be 
Europeans P-Yes, they would. 

2238. And would there not be some 
difficulty arisinoo from the fact that students 
here are ta.ughtSanscrit by Pa.nd1ts, whereas 
the examiners would be men who had le8.fl'led 
Sanscrit according to the system of modem 
European scholars P-You can get t.eaoh?rs 
of Sansorit for the pla.oe who are English 
scholars too. We have a few men who 
teach Sa.nscrit in the University, and at the 
same time are Engli$ scholars. 

Mr . .Ramasttami Mudaliyar. 

2239. You say you would not compel 
candidates to go to England, why ?-Be
cause some people object to going on the 
score of caste. 
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Mr. Ramaswami MudaUyar-contd. 

2240. Is there any strong objection here 
on that score P-No, I have never met 
anybody in the Province who would have 
any objection to go if the money were 
forthco~g. 

Sir Okarles Turner-continued. 

2253. At what schools did they receive Vol. I 
their education P-In the ordina.r.)", Govern~ Sec .. II. 
ment schools of the Province, but I am PunJab 
speaking only with reference to one subject, Gol;;:;;-Natlt. 
mathematics; and withreferencetomen who Okatte"J'' 
appeared at the Cambridge mathematical Esq, B ..... 

:Mr. Peacock. · examination. I thlnk they generally pos· 
2241. Do you advocate a simultaneous se$s a su:perior kn?wledge of mathematics 

identical examination in England and to the ordinary Indian students who present 
India P-Yes · themselves at Cambridge. I make no com· 

2242. W ~uld you have more than one parison with the English students. · . 
examination in India ?-Only one. . . 

The Hon'ble Mr. J ustioe Hitter. 

2243. You appeared in the competitive 
examination in England and were not 
successful I believe P-No. 

2244. Do you know in what subject 
you failed P-1 failed in Sanscrit and the 
physical s<'iences. 

2245. To what do you attribute your 
failure in Sansorit P-To not knowing it 
sufficiently. I know French better than 
Sanscrit. · 

2246. So that in your own case it would 
have been no advantage had there been a 
higher standard of marks ?-No. 

2247. Did you take any degree at Ca~· 
bridge P·-Yes, I took my B. A. degree m 
the Mathematical Tripos. I was third 
junior optilne. 

Sir Charles Tu,ner. • 

2248. Do you know any Native students 
in this country who are better than those 
who have been successful in the examina
tion in England, but who have been deter
red from going to England by reason of 
the expense or caste prejudice ?-Not by 
reason of caste prejudice, but on account of 
pecuniary difficulty. Yes, there are a good 
many I know who are far superior to the 
average Wranglers at Cambridge-! mean 
to" say better mathematical men. 

2249. Do you consider that men can be 
trained in these Colleges sufficiently to offer 
themselves in an English competition with 
any chance of success P-Not under the 
existing conditions. 

2250. What would be necessary then P
H the age were raised to twenty-three then 
their College training would flt them to 
appear at the competitive examination, but 
'With the present maximum o£ nineteen 
y;a.rs they could hardly pass their First Arts. 

2251. And as regards the gentlemen 
you have mentioned as being in your opi· 
nion better than those who have been to 
England and succeeded, do you speak of 
thmr acquirements at the age of eighteen 
or nineteen or at the age of twenty-three P 
-At the age of eighteen or nineteen. 

2252. 'Vould these same gentlemen 
have sucocedod if they had proceeded to 
England at the age of eighteen or nine• 
teen P-Yes, I think so. 

The President. 

2254. You say there are a gr~t many 
Indian students who would go home if they 
had the means; to what class of society 
do these men belong P-To the middle class. 
I don't know any who belong to the upper 
class. 

2255. Are there many boys belonging 
to good families now reading in the U ni· 
versity at Lahore?-A good many. 

Mr. Orost4waite. 

, 2256. Are they among the men whom 
you think would be likely to succeed in the 
examination P -The men from the middle 
class are the best. 

2257. And you think we should be likely 
to get men of the middle class chiefly P

·Yes. 

Mr. Stokes. 

2258. Do you think that if there were 
simultaneous examinations in England and 
India. a. very large proportion of the posts 
would be taken by Native candidates P
Not at the commencement, because even 
then they would be at a great disadvantage. 
The climate of England is such that 
students can work there better than men. 
in India. Here the social conditions of the 
Indian students are such that they cannot 
do so very much work. . 

The President. 

2259. I suppose in the case of an Indian 
and an Enghsh examination being held 
simultaneously, you would leave it to the 
Native students to choose at which examin
ation they would present themselves P
Yes. 

2260., Should the Uncovenanted Service 
be recruited only from N a.tives as described 
in the Statutd or from all natural-born 
subjects of Rer Maje.sty P-From Natives of 
India. as described m the Statute. 

2261. Should the recruitment of Extra. 
Assistant Commissioners, Munsiffs, and Ta.h
sildars be by competition or by nomina· 
tion, or by both combinedf'-By competi
tion only. 

2262. Would you recruit only from 
persons resident in the different territories 

N 4" • .. 
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The Pt·eaident-continued. 

VoL I. o£ each Administration or simply give a 
Sec. II. preferenpe to ~uo~ ~esidents ?-For the. pre• 
Punjab. sent I would limit 1t to the persons re&dent 

GoldNatl in the Punjab only. 
04atter;ji, ' ' 
E Sir C/w,rles Turtler. sq., •· ..... 

· ~263. Would you exclude Natives resid
ing in territories adjoining the Punjab from 
presenting themselves at these examina
tions P-No, I should prefer that the com
petition should be limited to the Province 

· for the lower Service,1 because the people are 
in d.iiferent stages of advancement in this 
Province, and if all these appointments are 

' thrown open to general. competition there 
will be too many Bengalis. 

2264. But in regard to the adjoining 
territories P-T~ey might be ]:'egarded as 

I 

Sir Chat•les Turner-continueci 

one with the Punjab, but I should prefAr to 
restrict recruitment to this Province, because, 
otherwise, a feeling of dissatisfaction might 
be created among the people of . the 
Province. 

2~65. Has the present system of ap
pointing Extra ASSistant Commissioners 
secured a better stamp of officers P-Cer· 
tainly, I think they are far superior men 
than those recruited under the old system. 

22ti6. Do you mean to say that the 
people. of this Province generally would pre .. 
fer an inferior Punjabi to a superior man 
from Bombay or Madras ?-I think the 
people as a rule would hold that view. 

~267. Is your opinion about pay and 
furlough rules the same as that of the 
Indian Association P-Yes. 
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WITNESS XXXIX.-22nd December 18S6. 

Examination of Bhai J.&wAHIR StNGH, Nominee of Guru Sfnah Sabha Sooietv, 
. . Lahore, Punjab. 

,' 

Bhai Jawahir Smgh said :-I am Secre
tary of a Society called the Guru Singh 
Sabha of Lahore. The Society is composed 
of Hindus, including Sikhs. It consists of 
300 members. I am a Sikh myself. I 
represent that Society. 

The President. 

2268. Did your Society form its opinions 
at a general meeting P-Yes. 

2269. And they have come to conclu
sions which they have authorized you to 
state to the Commission P-Yes. 

2270. How many of your Society were 
present at the meeting ~-'Xhe question was 
considered by the Executive Committee 
only which consists of nineteen members. 

2271. Is the existing system of appoint· 
inoo NativeR, as Statutory Civilians, to posts 
re~erved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved?- Generally. 

2272. Are there grounds of dissatisbc· 
tion P-Yes; at present, instead of merit, 
patronage is rather oonside&'Bd ; this is the 
principal and in fact the only ground of 
dissatisfaction. 

2273. Can that defect be removed either 
by amending the Statute or the rules ?-By 
amending the rules or rather the method 
adopted m carrying them out. 

227 4. What alterations do you pro
pose P-I propose a system of limited com• 
petition amon~ selected candidates nomi· 
nated by the University or the Local Go
vernment. Our Society prefers provincial 
competition for Statutory Civilians. 

2275. Would you compel the successful 
candidates to proceed to England, or would 
you encourage them to go P-I would 
simply encourage them to go by the grant 
of scholarships. 

:Mr. Whitl'. 

2276. Would you admit men from the 
U noovenn.nted branch of approved merit 
and ability ?-Yea, I would resene one
third of the appointments for tried profes
sional men a.a well as for men of the Un~ 
covenanted Service of proved merit and. 
ability. 

2~i7. ShotJJ any, o.nd, if any, what 
change be made in the system ?-F'l.rst, as 
to the examination, there should be two 
centres, one in India. and the other in Eng~ 
land, with free admission of both Natives 
and Europco.ns to either exnmination The 
examination should be identical. Second. 

Mr. White-continued. 

Natives are under the disadvantage of Vol. I. 
having to compete in a foreign language. Sec. II. 
Latin o.nd Greek are more easily acquired · Punjab. 
by English students,· and Sansorit and Bh;:Jawa.
Arabio are more easily acquired by Indian lwr S•ngla. 
than by English students; accordingly the 
marks allotted,to those languages should be 
made equal, 'Persian also should be includ-
ed among the classical languages. Tktrd. 
The present age limit is too low ; I would ' 
raise it froin nineteen to twenty-three, on 
the ground that , Natives cannot at the 
earlier age go to England to compete. 

2278. Would you have only one general 
list or two lists of appointments ?-The 
Society would have only one list. in order o£ 
merit. 

2279. Would they send the successful 
candidates to England ?-They would not 
compel them to go, but they would enoour· 
age them to do so. 

Si,r Okarles Turner. . . 
2280. Do you yourself entertain any 

objection to a. member of your caste pro~ 
oeeding to England ?-Not personally. 

2281. Has any man of your caste gone 
to Englandf-No, Sirdar D;ral Singh went,· 
but he had changed h1s religion before he 
went. His change of religion had nothing 
to do with his going to England. A Sikh 
can resume his religion a.lthoug h he rna y 
have abandoned it. 

The President. 

2282. You said you would have an 
examination in India and in England, and 
would alter the subjects eo as to make them 
more Oriental and give the students a. better 
chance of succeeding: are you aware of the 
reason why the examination in England 
was pitched at so high an English standard, 
and also made exclusively English P-No. 

2283. Then your proposal to have an 
identical examination in India. and to orien· 
talize the subjects is made without reference 
to those reasons P-I have never considered 
this question. 

2284. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of India or 
from all natural-born subjects of Her 
Maiesty P-For the present it should be re· 
cruited only from Natives, beca.u$e Natives 
have but few chances, 
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:Mr. Ramtultami MudaUvar. 

2285. Would you not amend the Statute 
80 as to provide for the admission of its 
members to a regular Service instead of to 
posts in the Sexrice as at present P-I would. 

:Mr. StoT.a. 

2286. ·'W'hy would you encourage men 
to go to England ?-Because by doing 80 
they would enlarge their experience and 
sympathies. But I would not oompel them 
logo in the face of objections held by the 
orthodox community. 

2287. Are those objections so strong as 
to be worthy of consideration P-At present 
it is so, but the feeling is dying out. 

2288. Is the &ciety sati.t;fied witli the 
present proportion assigned to the Statutory 
&rvice ?-They consider one-fourth of the 
Covenanted posts should be reserved to the 
Statutory Service instead of one-ruth as at 
present. 
, 2289. Would they admit the Ellbjeots of 
feudatory States within the definition of 
Natives of India.?-Yes. 

2290. Why not have an open competi
tion .instead of a limited one ?..:..Our Society 
d0t38 not think that the educational test 
should be the sole test of the fitness of a 

• 'candidate for the Statutory Service. He 
. should be a man of some position in society. 

2291. Would they exclude men of low 
caste ?-Yes. · 

2292. Would they exclude them alto
gether p..:....Not altogether. They would 
leave it to the ·Government to decide. By 
'men of low caste I mean men of the lower 
·middle class, and below that I mean the 
people whose manners and habits might not 
be suitable. A man of low social. status 
might be able to pass a purely intellectual 
test, but might not be desirable otherwise; 
while in a system of patronage you can 
secure men of almost equal ability and edll
cation and also men of influence. 

:Mr. Peacock. 

Yr. Peacock-continued. 

2295. Should the recruitment be made 
by the several Admini.strations only from 
the persons resident in the territories under 
such. Administrations re.::i1lect.iv;ely, or with a 
preference for such residents P-I would 
give the preference to the people of myown 
Province, but would not e:x:dude others 

2296. Would you admit them to the 
examination freely ?-I would place no 
resbiction on the power of nomina.tion, but 
competition should be limited to the Pun-
jab. • 

2297. Il the e~ Stat11tory Service 
is abolished, should the proportion of offices 
BSSigned to that Service be allotted to the 
Unoovenanted. Service P-I have not con
sidered the question. MiSocietywimes to 
retain the llJ5fei!.I.. 

Mr. BJIW.nd. 

2298. Il the" chances of the Natives were 
improved, would you have any objection to 
the admission of Europeans into the Un
covenanted Service P-If my proposal shonld 
be carried out, the advantages they would 
give to the Natives would not justify the 
admission of Europeans for some ytars to 
come • 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudallvar • 

2299. Are you satisfied with the effi
ciency and honesty of the present class of 
Tahsildru:s P-I' am not instructed by my 
Society ti> give an opinion. 

2300. Would you make any chan 0'9 in 
the present system of appointing T~
dars P-N o, the present systam of nomina-. 
tion is quite satisfactory. 

2301. Would you make a distinction in 
the salaries attached to posts reserved for 
the Covenanted Service accordingly, as tile 
posts are held by the memberB of that 
branch of the Service, or by the members of 
the Statutory or Uncovenanted branches P
There should be one pay for the post, but 
the Covenanted European should get an 

2293. You said that the appointments allowance. Covenanted Natives should not 
should be made by the Local Government get an allowance. 
and by the University ? Would you pro- 2302. Would you make any distinction 
pose to give the Local Government a right between the two classes as regards fur
of veto upon the choice of the University P loughP-Yes, Europeans iihould have more 
-Yes. - favourable furlough rules than Natives 

2294. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 2303. Is the pay of the Uncovenanted 
the existing system of recruitmen~ for the Service sufficient P-The pay, viz., Rs. 250, 
U noovena.nted Civil Service P Should the on first entering is too small. 

Yr. Staka. 
recruitment be by competition,_ or by nomi- .. 
.nation, or by both systems combined P I 
mean for the highergrades•theExtraA.ssist
ant Commissioners, Munsiffs, ·and Tahsil .. 
da.rs P-I am well satisfied with the system 
as it is at present, viz., by promotions and 
limited competition. . 

2304. Why would yon give allowances 
to Europea.ns and not to Natives ?-Becawse 
they belong to a foreign country and their 
. expenses are greater. 
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WITNESS XL.-23rd December 1886. 

Examination o£ :Munsbi DxwAN CHAND, Proprietor and Edito,r of the Rqlai-i-A.m 
Newspaper, Sial.kot, Punjab. · , 

Munsbi Diffan. Chand said :-I am Editor 
of the Rafaz-i-Am Newspaper, published in 
the Sialkot District of the PunJab. I am 
also Vice-President of the Municipal Com· 
mittea of Sialkot. The circulation of the 
paper is 1,00() daily. It is printed in 
Urdu. 

2305. Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted · Civil Service 
approved P-It is not. The general prin· 
c1ple is approved, but there should be one 
Service for all, no distinction being made 
between Natives and others, and accordingly 
the Statute should be abolished. 

2306. What are the grounds of dis· 
approbation P- In the first place the powers 
and functions exercised by the Uncove
nanted, Covenanted and Statutory Civil 
Services are the same, and the result of these 
functions is felt equally by the public. 
Accordingly it is absolutely necessary that 
there should be no distinction between them, 
or any difference of pay or jn position. The 
words " Natives of India " should be struck 
out of the Statute altogether, because all 
subjects of Her Majesty are Natives, and 
the same standard of education should be 
required from all, and, in that view, I think 
it would be better to have a Civil Service 
College opened in ,India. 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2307. Do you mean that if the functions 
of the services are equal, the pay and posi· 
tion should be equal P-Yes, the only differ• 
ence should be that the executive offices 
should be reserved for Englishmen. 

2308. Do Natives of India. labour under 
any, and, if any, what disadvantages in 
competing for employment in the Oove· 
nanted Service P-There are disadvantages 
and especia.lly to Hindus who are debarred 
by a. religious · scruple from going to 
England. Moreover the circumstances of 
the Natives of this country as to wealth 
and position will not admit of their going. 
Another disadvantage to Hindus is that 
"hen they go home they adopt altogether 
different modes of living, hab1ts and cus
toms ; and on their return they regard with 
dissatisfaction the '(leople of India, and, in 
the same way, their reople regard them 
w1th disapproval and disfavor. They come 
to regard their own countrymen even as a 
European regards them ; in fact Europeans 
regard Natives with more favor and indul
gence than the Native does who has 
returned from England. 'l'hese disadvan· 

Sir Onarle& .Turner-continued. 

tages can only be removed by the establish
ment of a college for the Oi vil Service, and 
by having the examination for that Service 
in Indi~. But, fox: th?se • who prefer it, 
there nught be an exanunahon in England 
as well. There should be one standard of 
examination, and just as in England a. high 
standard of English literature is required 
from the ca~dida.tes, so in the Indian college 
should a h1gh standard of proficiency in 
the vernacular dialects be required from the 
Indian candidates. The examination would 
be the same in principle, only that in India. 
the same Status would be accorded to Indian 
languages as in England is allotted to 
~glish litf!ratnre .. With this object in 
VIew ~tandard English work might be trans
lated mto the vernacular, and as English 
is the medium of examination in England, 
so the vernacular should be the medium of 
examination in India.. 

2309. Would you give scholarships and 
passage-money to Native candidates who 
desired to-compete in England P-Yes. 

2310. Would you alter the limit of age 
within which candidates may present them
selves for examination P-Yes, I would fix 
the age-limit at twenty-three years. 

2311. Should the Indian examination 
be held at more centres than one P-At only 
ono centre. 

2312. Should the candidates in England 
and India compete with one another and be 
selected in the order of merit from one 
general list P-Yes, I would have one 
general list for all classes of candidates. 
• 2213. If the examination is held in 
India, should the successful candidates be 
required to proceed to England to complete 
their training P-Tbey should have the option 
of doing so if they chose. 

Mr. Ramaswami Muilalivar. 

2314. Do you personally know any 
Native gentleman who has been to Eug~ 
land P-1 am acquainted with several. 

2315, How would you arrange. the pro
vincial lists P-The successful candidates 
would be drafted to th~ir respective Provinces 
according to their residence. 

2316. Do you approve or the present 
111ystem of recruiting Extra Assistant Com
missioners, Munsiffs, and Tahsildars P-By 
the present system we do not get them 
sufficiently good, and those who possess 
ability do not get their deserts. This griev
ance will only be removed when we have 
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Yr. Jlizma1wmi Nudaliyar-contd. should remain in the service of Governme11 
an Indian Training College, and have abo- 80 long as he is not incapacitated from ol 
1ish.ed the distinction between the services. ag:e, and has not been oonncted of an 
:My remhrks hue reference to Extra. Assist- ~e. Government employment shoulll b 
ant Commissionerships and all posta above gtven to such men on a vacancy occurring 
that rank. Officers below tb.a.t rank Bhould and on their candidature being certilie. 
not be looked upon as belonging to the to. • . 
service, but ~ed as Revenue offiaen only. The limit o! 1ifty-liv~ years of age ehoul1 
I would put moo those offices men who have not be take.~!- mto OOilsideration unless th 
pas..~ the B.A. Standard, or, preferentially, · man loses his laculties, or is incar._acita.f.ei 
men of family. I would recrnit them by £:om defect or '!ea.kness of body. The ser 
a system of Domination and competitive VIces of expenenced officers a:re lost fA 
examination. I wouldhavelimitedoompefi- Government by obser~ the fifty-live yea 
tion, and family and-educational qualilica- rul~ and the pension charges to the St.s.L 
tiGns &hould be indispen.sable. I would are mcreased.. 
have one scale of pay far all, but those who ~ome provision should be made for thl 
had passed the English examination should m&lntenan~ of the wife and children of , 
receive an allowance of 20 per cent. of their_ m~ whG dies after faithfully completina hil 
salaries in addition, and they would be called period ~f service for pension. If he le~ vel 
the far(:ign Civil. Senice. . any children, they. sho~d have some allow. 

Note.-The Wltness then read a verna.- ance g:tven for their mamtenance, and if he 
cnlar paper, auid it was ordered to be ~ leaves a widow only, and no children she 
lated, the witness agreeing to oome up on shon!d be allowed half the· amonnt of' thE 
a future date with reference to it. pellSlon far the. life, which her hu.sband 

24/Ji 1Jectmber 1886. JYitneu f't8Uflled. WOUnld.hsve got had he remained alive. 

' Translation of Paper read by Mundi 
Dil&Q,t~ Chand. 

· If the Govemment of India- approve of 
a Civil Service College being opened in 
India, and get assistance from the :M.unici-

. pal and District Boards, and ·other 
Sociefies and Anjum.&ns, then the whole cost 
of it will not fall on Government and the 

' Roling Chiefs will certainly oontn1mte to the 
same, and the College can be established. 

Post& in the Civil Senice should not be 
given on any caste distinc~ but on merit, 
ability, and honesty. • 

The time has not yet arrived when Na.
tives of India should be appointed to 
Executive posts: my opinion is that they 
shonld be given to Europeans u u.su.al. 
But in the Judicial line, Nafives of India 
should be promoted aooording to merit, 
ability, and good family. Honesty and 
good conduct should be insisted on far such 
promotion, and men of good family should 
also acquire educational attainments to get 
to those posts. 

As horses c,f good breed only are selected 
for Cavalry Regiments, so preference should 
be given to men of good families, provided 
they are educated and well oonducted. 

The limit of twenty-five years of age for 
admis.sion to the Beivice should be done 
away with. The Government of India has 
established a rule to the effect that men of 
more than twenty-live years of age should 
get no employment. This excludes many 
men otherwise -fit far employment. Yen 
of proved loyalty are excluded from appoint. 
menta for the whole of their life, il their 
age exceeds twenty-live years, even by one 
month. This exclusion is owing to no 
fault of theirs. I humbly request that as 
(:iovemment has conferred unlimited benefits 
on Natives, they might also remove the 
limit of twenty-live years of age far ad· 
mi.ssion into the eerrice ; I think they should 
iasue I.D. order to the effect that every person 

. . noovenanted. officers of merit and 
ability should be admitted to the Covenant* 
ed ~vice, .without :further examination. 
The~ expenen~ and honesty should be 
OOilSldered EUffic1ent for their admission t<> 
the Covenanted Service. I know a great 
many Uricovensnted officers (both Euro
:pefm!J .and Eurasians), who owin~ to age or 
~abili~y to answer !'ne .or two of the ques
tions m, the ex'Uill.D.ation for the Civil &r
vice in England, have not been admitted 
into that service, but have got into the U a
covenanted Service, and have performed 
their duties llatisfactorily. 

Further, they get no promotion. being 
U noovenan.ted officers, notwithstandin a their 
high qualifications. U Government ;,onld 
accede to my humble request, a l.a.rge body 
of officers will benefit by it, who are ready 
to shed their blood for Government and are 
alwap engaged in dispensing justi;e to the 
public Government should take into con
sideration that when an U noovenanted 
Extra ~ta.nt Co~ioner works equal 
to an Assistant CommlsaJoner, and exercises 
tne same powers, I.D.d does good wtJrk, why 
should the word "Extra, be attached to 
his post and why should he get low pay: 
why should not Government consider the 
following saying that " a well paid labourer 
does more work ?" 
~ the new J ndicial Scheme,' the respect!?.d 

President of this Commission ju.stly pro
moted two Europeans .from the Uncove
nantedoodyof officers. As such promotions 
have not been given '"c!l'tl.in, it followa that 
80 long as the word " u noovenanted " is 
not struck out, and only one Civil Service 
not established, men of proved merit and 
ability will get no promotion. I most sub
missively and respectiully bea that thia 
distinction should be done awa/' with. 

I don't want any alterations made in the 
definition of the word "N ative3 "; I only 
wi.sh that one Civil Service may be e.rta.b
Jished. 
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WITNESS XLI . ...:..23rd December 1886. 

Examination of Lala. HARSUKH RAt, Proprietor of the Koh-i-nur Newspaper, Lahore, 
Punjab. 

Lola Harsukh Rai said :-I am proprietor 
of the Koh-i-nur press, and I am Secretary 
to the .tlnjuman Soc1ety, Lahore, but I do 
not represent that Society here. I am a 
Native of Secunderabad. I came to Lahore 
in 1848, a.nd since that time I have been 
the editor and proprietor of the Koh-i-nur. 
I am by caste a Kayesth. · 

2317. Is the existing system of appoint
ing N a.tives as Statutory Oi vilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved ?-No, in making the appoint
ments under the Statute, education and 
rapacity are overlooked, and those who have 
been appointed have been generally defi
cient in intellectual capacity. These dis
advantages micrht be removed by amending 
the Statute. f do n<1t advocate its abolition, 
but it should be incumbent on the autho
rities to select persons of capacity and ability. 
The educational qualifications should not 
diller from what 1s necessary in order to 
pass the First Arts examination. The Sta
tutory Service should be• consid~red as a. 
special service standing alone, below the , 
Covenanted, but above the Uncovenanted. 
Not less than one-fi.£th of the Covenanted 
appointments should be reserved for Statu
tory Civilians. Three classes of persons 
should be admitted to the Statutory Service 
-(1) men of family; (2) persons who 
haye shown merit and ability in the U n· 
covenanted Service for a certain period; 
(3) persons belonging to the legal profes~ 
sion who have a. reputation for' ability 
Persons appointed to the service, if selected 
for first appointments, should compete among 
themselves. Members of the legal profes
SIOn and U ncovonanted Servants of .Proved 
merit and ability need not be reqmred to 
compete. Should it be considered necessary 
that the members of the Statutory Service 
should proceed to J£ngland for training, 
which 1 do not think is necessary, they 
should not be compelled to do so, but those 
v-ho desire to do so, should receive scholar· 
ships or other pecuniary aid. Candidates 
who have been to England and shown their 
qualifications should be appointed to the 
btatutory Service. 

2318. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for the 
Co;-enanted C1vil Service P-The preliminary 
competitiYe examination should be held in 
India, nnd the age-limit should be extended. 
Nahws nre under great dtsadvo.ota)!eS, in 
that they have to compete thtough the 
medmm of a tongue "htch is foreign to 
them. Another great dtsadvantnge is that 
they are exami.ned in the classical languages 
of I:urope which are not taught m the 
Int.lian U uivcrs1ties, nnd to which higher 

marks are allotted than are given to Axabio 
and Sanscrit, while the languages which. 
are commonly spoken in India have no place 
among the subjects of examination. I 
would raise the hmit of age from seventeen
nineteen as at present to twenty-one
twenty-three. I would include the Indian 
vernacular languages in the subjects of 
examination, and every candidate should 
be required to take up at least one. As 
regards the marking of the various subjects, 
the markH allotted to Law should be in
creased to 500. Latin, Greek, Sanscrit, and 
Arabic should have 100 marks each assigned 
to them, and the students should be at 
liberty to take up any one, but it should be 
compUlsory to take up one. The Histories 
of India, Greece, Rome or Europe should 
have 200 marks l\Ssigned to each, 3nd to all 
other subjects 100 marks. I would hold 
simultaneous and identical examinations in 
England and India; and the Indian exam
ination should be confined to one centre. I 
would apportion the appointments &us: 
of four appointments I would give half, i e., 
two to the English candidates, and would 
divide the remainder equally between Natives 
who competed in England and the Statutory 
Service. Candidates should not be required 
to go to England to complete their trammg, 
but they might be encouraged to do so. 

Mr. Ct'osthwatte. 

2319. Do you know either Greek or 
Latin P-N o, I know a little Sanscrit, and 
am acquainted with Arabic and Persian. 

23Z.O. Then how do you deem yourse11 
competent to deal with those subjects of 
examination ?-I have formed my o~inion 
after consulting others. 

2321. What is the circulation of your 
paper ?-Six hundred copies. 

2322. Should the Uncovenanted Sarvice 
be recruited only from Natives of India as 
defined in the Statute, or from all natural
born subjects of ller Majesty ?-From re
sidents of India. of whatever religion or 
sect. 

2323. Should the recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination, or by both 
combined ?-By competition only. 

2324. Whatever system be adopted 
should the recruitment be made by the 
Administrations only, from persons resident 
in the terntories unrler such Admmistrations 
respectively, or with a. preference only for 
ench residents ?-The recruitment should be 
made provincially. 

2325. If the exisiting Statutory Service 
is abolished, should the proportionr.of offioes 
assigned to that Se1 vire be aYotted to the 
U noovenanted Service P-Yes. 
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WITNESS XLII.-23rd December 1886. 

Examination of Colonel GoRDON YouNG, Commissioner and Superintendent of the 
· Jullundur Division, Pu.njab. 

Vol. I. Colonel Young said :-I am Commissioner 
~~~j::: of the Jullundur Division. I have been 

ratht-r more than 30 years in the service. 
Colonel I began in the Punjab and subsequently 
Gordon went to Oudh, and was nearly eight years 
l~oreng. there, and then returned to the Punjab. 

1 have been Settlement Officer, Assistant 
Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, Ses· 
sions Judge, al}.d Commissioner. I haYe 
bad experience of all branches of the ad· 
ministration both Executive and Judi01al. 

· I am acquainted with, the Statutory Civ1lian 
system so far as it has been applied to the 
Punjab. 

2326. Is the existing system of appoint
ing N-atives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved in this Province P-I should have 
supposed, till I sa'Y the evidence given here, 
that it was eminently approved by the men 
themselves, but apparently it is not. I do 
not think the public have any opinion · 
on the question : the uneducated public are 
not fh a pos1tion to say. · 

'2327. What is your opinion ?-Not 
altogether I disapprove of it, because it 
does not seem to satisfy the men them
salves, and it has been shown lately, I think, 
that calli.ng a man a. Statutory Civilian has 
given him aspirations and hopes which we 

'are not perhaps prepared to satisfy. 
2328. Do you think the system produces 

good men P-1 do not know that it E:ives us 
t.he best that could be procured. We have 
got one or two gbod men : of the rest I can 
hardly speak. 

2329. Do you think that any improve
ments could De made in the system either 
by amending the Act itself, or the rules, or 
would you repeal the Statute altogether P
I should be disposed to repeal it altogether. 

2330. And supposing it is not repealed, 
would you alter the Statute or the rules P 
-I have not considered that sufficiently 
to venture to give an opinion. 

~331: Supposing the ~tatutory system 
mamtamed, would you send the men to 
Englar:d ~o complete their training, or only 
encourage them. to goP-The Statutory 
system lets men- m up to the age of twenty
five or bevond twenty-five in special cases 
I think if 1t is to be maintained, and men are 
anpoi~ted at the mature age, comparatively 
speaking, of twenty-four and twenty.five, 
they m1ght with advantage be sent to Eng
l~nd. I thi~k it might be made a condition 
of the 8eiT1ce. I am not at all sure that 
sending very young men to England does 
not do them more harm than good. 

Yr. Crostl11rode. 

2332. Do you speak from your experi
ence of ~en who have gone to England? 
-I can hardly say that, but' I say 1t as 
being what I conceive to be the mtellicrent 
Native opinion. I do not think thnttwo 
year~ in l:!:u.gland does much good to a boy 
of eighteen or twenty. It 1s more hkely 
to send him to the bad. 

Sir Oltarles Turner. 

2333. The Statute gives Government. 
the po:wer to promote men of proved ment 
and ability m the Uncovenanted Service to 
posts reserved for the Covenanted 8ervwe. 
Do you think it desirable to retain that 
power P-Yes, to a hmited degree. 

2334. Then you would not repeal the 
Statute P-I should always allow the Gov
ernment to select the best men, and, to 
that extent, I should certmnl,y' w1sh the 
Government to retain that power. 

() (, 

The P,·est'dent. 

2335. What you mean is that you would 
repeal the provisions which pe1mit the 
Govemment of India, under certain rules 
to be approved by the Secretary of State, 
to appoint Natives of India, as defined in 
the Statute, of proved mer1t and ability 
to particular posts in the Covenanted &er
vice ; but would retain, either in an amend
ed Statute, or in a new Statute, the power 
to appoint Uncovenanted men to posts in 
the Civil SerVIce ?-Yes. 

Mr. Ramaawami Mudaltuar. 

2336. Would you exclude men of abih
ty and merit in their professions from. bemg 
appointed to high posts P-In very u<'ep· 
tiona! cases I would not wish to exclude 
such men from the Chief Court Bench, for 
instance. 

1\fr. Stokes. 

2337. You say that you have observed 
from the evidence before us that those men 
who have been given the benefits of admis· 
sion to the Statutory Service are d!scontent· 
ed. Do you think thPy will be l'Ontented 
as long as their privileges are in any d£·gree 
less than those of the Covennnted Service f
Judging from the ev1dence that I have in 
my mind, apparently not. They seem to 
....b1m Pvervthin!1'. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Justice M1tterv 

. 2~338. Y.ou say that one of the grounds 
upon which yon are not in ~avour o~ ret~in
ing the Statutory system lS that 1t ralSes 
hopes and expectations which it might not 
be desirable to satisfy. Is it because 
Natives are unfit that those hopes cannot 
be satisfied, or why P-What the country 
requires, as it appears to me, is a strong, 
just, and impartial rule, and rulers, whose 
strength, justice, and impartiality shall be 
believed in by the varying races and reli
gions of which the country is composed. 
'fhese characteristics are found, we think, 
in Europeans and not, as yet, in any Native 
races ; and what is true of the country in 
general is true of the districts in particular; 
and it is on these grounds that I would say 
that at present I do not think that the 
Natives generally in the service are fitted 
to be trusted with the charge of a district. 

2339. When you say that these charac
teristics are to be found in Europeans, and· 
not in Natives, do you limit your opinions 
to the Province or extend them to any 
other ?-I speak only of this Province. I 
have no acquaintance with the Lower Pro
vinces. 

:Mr. Crosthwaite. 

2340. Do you understand that the Sta
tute gives the Government power to appoint, 
to posts alld not to the regular service ?
Yes. 

2341. Do you see any :reason :OOr main
taining ,that distinction ?-If the Statutory 
Service is to be retained at all, I would be 
disposed to have 1t upon a Service footing. 

:Mr. White. 

Mr. White-continued. 

234 7. On what grounds P -To be~n 
with, I -think we sb.ould be flooded w1th 
candidat.es, and I think that a larg~ pr~por
tion would very l1kely succeed ; esp~01ally 
if, as has been sugge.sted', Sanscnt. and 
Arabic are made test subJects. We ~ not 
prepared to admit so. larg:e an. infl~ of 
Natives. I do not. thmk, m this Provmce 
at least, we !;!an 1 educe our Euro,Pean staff 
by a man. 

Sir Chm·leJJ Turner. 

2348. Are there not in this Province a 
certain nurul:.er of M1litary Civilians?-
1res, . 

2349. Can you tell us whether there 'is 
any order of Government requiring that a 
ce1 tain proportion of Military Ci vihans 
should be maintained P--I do not think 
there is any order, but they should be main-
tained to a certain strength. · 

The P1·estdent -Yes, there is such an 
order. . 

Witneas.-I would maintain that field of 
selection certainly. 

2350. Are you acquainted with the 
F.t·ontier Districts ?-Not beyond Attock 

2351. Would you recruit the U ncove
nanted Service from Natives of India as 
described in the Statute, or open it freely 
to all natural-born subjects of Her Majesty 
(by the Uncovenanted Service please under
stand Extra Assistant Commissioners, Mun
si:ffs, and Tahsildars only) P-Those very 
subordinate appointments would not he 
acceptable, of course, as a rule, to Europeans. 
Yes, I would admit all natural-born subjects 
of Her Majesty, but under certain con
diti~ms. 

2'342. Do. you apply that unfitness you 2352. How would you recruit for that 
have mer..tioped to domiciled Europeans and Service P-It is eminently desirable to asso
Eurasians ?-No, 1 do not say absolute ciate the best Natives of the Province with. 
unfitness. I mean that Natives would not us in the administration, by 'Which 1 do not· 
command, among their own countrymen, mean only the best educated. The highly , 
the cred1t for absolute justice, strength, and educated men who are now entering the 
impartiahty which I think the people subordinate ranks have shown themselves 
generally give Europeans credit for. very efficient, but more especially I say it 

2343. Is any dissatisfaction felt with of the J udicialline. Such men should be 
the existing system of recruitment for the passad into a separate Service to be rec1uited 
Covenanted Cnil Service?-A pparently, yes. partly from the present Uncovenanted 
The educated opinion appears 'to be that Service, and partly by the nomination of 
there should be a competition in India- young men to be trained at what has been 
a feeling I hare no sympathy with. called an Indian Hailey bury; and, parlly 

2:344. Would you make a change in the by limited competition among men wh~ 
present system ?-Not at all, I would give have taken University honours. In such a 
no' Fpecial facilities except in one respect. service Natives would rise to Distriot J uilo"e· 
I would certainly grant the indulgence of ships, and, here and there perhaps to the 
one. and perhaps two years, in the age-, posttion of Sessions Judges. But th; whole 
hmit; as no doubt Natives stand, educa-- judicial appointments, even in the lower 
tionally, at a disadvantage with young grades, must not be absorbed by Natives· 
Englishmen. . as even if it be pos&ible for the them to ris; 

2!345. Are there any other disadvan· superior to all feelings of class or relicious 
tages under '\\hich you thmk the Natives animosities and prejudices, the1r own fellow
of India. lnbour with regard to the Civil countrymen Will not give them credit for 
Service ?-No. ' this unprejudiced state of mind and they 

234 6. And you would not hold an exami- will themselves admit this. Hen~e even in 
natwn simultaneously in lnd1a P-No. the subordmatil grades, a ~~rop~rtion of 
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Sir Charles furner- continued. 

EuropAans should certainly be enlisted· 
This Service would supply men for the 
ordinary 'administrative line, as weU,:ts the 
Judicial, up to a certain point. But it is 
not advisable' to dangle before their eyes 
the prospect of being put in charge of a 
dtstriot as Deputy Commissioner. As to 
the nominees for such a Service they should 
be taken from families of good social stand .. 
ing, the bPst that can be procured, suOjeot to 
an educational test; and care should be 
taken to have Hindus and Mahomedans both 
fairly represented; otherwise I fear that 
Mahomedans will be left behind in the race. 
The age might be raised to twenty years. 
They could b·~ trained for at least two years 
in the special College spoken of, and on 
passing out they would be appointed to the 
Provincial Oivil Service, or whatever you 
might call it. They would serve two years 
as probationers, and during this time there 
should be no scruple in removing all bad 
bargains. Such a. College need not be pro· 
vincial, in fact one for the whole of India 
would be preferable. Such an institution, 
if under the management of the right' 
men,-men with the enthusiasm to conduct 
it-would gradually· semne a very efficient 
Service, animated w1th a very desirable ~sprtt 
de corps. I feel very doubtful as to the 
advantage of a training in England unless 
in the case of boys who are sent to England 
really early, and kept for a Ions time under 
school discipline. 

2353. Although you prefer one College 
for the whole of India would your recrmt· 
ment be provincial P-I would employ 
provincial men in the Provinces. I would 
like to see men of the North-West and 
Punjab associated in such a. College, but, 
afterwards, I think they should be drafted 
to their Provinces. 

2354. Should they go to College before 
or after. selection ?-After they have passed 
jJ.1 satisfactory educational test. 

J I.~ 23qf.i. That is those that you proposed to 
(I /send to the College should be nominated P-

Yes, subject to a pass test, but I would not 
make them· compete on leaving. I would 
pass them out on a satisfactory exa'IIination, 
but I would keep them on probation for two 
years, at least until they have passed the 
Departmental test. 

2356. Do you know at present the pro· 
portion (Jf appointments allotted to the 
Statutory Sel'V\ce P-Yes, one-sixth. 

2357. Supposing the Statute were abol
isbea., would you allot that one-sixth to the 
Uncovenanted Service P-I would allot it to 
the Service wbjch I contemplate. 

Yr. Peacock. 

2358. With rPference to the examination 
here- I am spAaking of a qualiying exami
nation-you said you would hke to see the 
Mahomedans t>njoy a fair proportion of ap· 
pointments as well as the Hindus. Do you 

Mr. Peacock- continued. 

anticipate any danger of having to bring 
the etandard of education down to a low 
level to sntt the Mahomedans ?-No. the 
Yahomedans would satisfy a fair r,tandard, 
but they cannot succeed in an open com· 
petition at present. 

The Hon'ble Yr. Justice Mitter. 

2359. You are aware perhaps that under 
thf' rules of the Service Europeans are not 
now appointed to posts to which a salary of 
Rs. 200 and upwards is attached, and I 
suppose you are also aware that or.e of the 
principal grounds u-pon which that l'Ule is 
based was the apprehension that the patron
age of the Ad.mmi.stration might be abused. 
Do you not think the objections would 
equally apply, if you allowed Europeans to 
be appointed, to the Subordinate ExPcutive 
Service ?--No, I do not think there 1s the 
smallest risk of that. I thiuk the Local 
Government may be always trusted in that 
respect. To begin with I do not think we 
have sufficient Europeans domiciled in India 
to take up those appointments on a large 
scale-men we should wish to recommend. 

2360. I mean if it were open to Euro
peans coming out from England P-I have 
not given that question any consideration. 
If there is any risk of that, of course it 
should be provrded against. 

Yr. Orostllwaite. 
c: • 

2361. I understand you to say that you 
would give the one-sixth of all the Cove
nanted posts, now given away under the 
Statute, to this lower Service which you 
would establish?-Yes. 

2362. And, if I understood you aright, 
you said at the beginning of your evidence 
that you thought in no case ought the idea 
of promotion to the executive charge of a 
district to be dangled before the eyes of 1 be' 
Natives. If you gave this one-sixth of all 
the Covenanted posts to the lower Service 
which you would constitute, do you mepn 
to prevent the promotion of these men to 
districts P-In the case of Natives of Ind1a 
I do. I contemplated that for the reasons 
I gave. 

2363. Do you not think that in that case 
you have dangled it before their eyes P-I 
should let it be distinctly understood that 
we do not contemplate mi'Lking over districts 
at present to Natives of this country. ,It 
should be possible, but by no means a. matter 
of course or of right. 

Sir Cl1a1·l.es Turner. 

2364. The Uncovet:anted Service, as I 
nn1lerstand it, em braces all classes from 
Tabstldars upwards ?-I was thinking of 
appointments above Tahstldars. 

2365. Then you would not require 
Tahsildara to go to the trainmg College P
No. 
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Sir f'Jltarles Turner-continued. 

2366. At what age do you propose 
Native students should go to the tro:~.ining 
College?-Upto the age of twenty. 

23bi. Would not that interfere with 
our obtaining men who had received a 
good educatwn at the Universities?
It woutd be necessary to provide for that, 
because one of the things I have sa~gested 
is that men who have attained Umversity 
honours might be nominated to these 
appointments, and in, the case of such 
men, it would not be necessary to send 
them to the training Colleg-e, thouO'h they 
should go through a probation of co;rse. 

Mr. Ryland. 

2!368. Do you not think that the quali
fying tests you have provided would be a 
sufficient safeguard againF.t an undue influx 
of Europeans ?-The qualifying test would 
not exclude them. ~~ 

The President- continued. 

service to the great advantage of them• 
selv~>s. } 

237 4. Among Tahsildars are there any 
men of good family P-Oh yes, and there 
is no hesibtion among men o£ that class in 
seeking posts which are lower than that of 
Tahsildar-:1 ; N aib Tahsildars for in "tance. 
The pay of a Naib Tahsildar is Rs. 50. 

Sir Charles TU1·ner. 

'2375. You say you would have a low 
educational test ?-Yes, so aS' to keep out 
d11nces. 

2376. Would it not lead to your getting 
a mediocre service P-At present I would he 
satisfied with average qualifications, and the 
standard might gradually be raised. 

2377. Your objection to a competitive 
examination is that it might e~clude Ma
homedans P-It would exclude Mahomed&.ns 
very generally and also, at present, scious 
of good family whom I should like to see 
employed. I approve of the present system 
of appointing Native Extra Assistant Com
missioners. 

:Mr. Crostluca~te. 

2369. But would it not require a high 
Oriental standard P-N o, the Entrance exam
ination would, I think, very soon be pa'!sed 
by Europeans who had come from England 
in the hope of entering the Service They 
would come out very young, buckle to their 
work, and I think very soon satisfy the test 
I propose. 2378. Looking to the circumstances o£ 

2370. You said the abuse of patronage the Pro!ince and, for the matter o£ that, o£ 
in the direation of an undue influx of all India, generally, are there any grounds 
Europeans might be . provided agai;nst .. for giving the Gover~ent of a. Province 
Ho~ i'-I meant to say 1t w<lllld be J:ironded power to make a~p?mtments, WI.tho':lt any 
agamst by the general sense of what is reference to competitiOn or otherwtse, m the 
right that anim~~.tes the Government of case of men who have do~e good service to 
India; but it could be very easily regulated the Government ?-I thmk Government 
by simply sayi~g that the ~ &.tives of India should ha~e power to employ su~h men, 
shall have- a Just proportion of posts. I alwa.\'S havmg regard to the vested mterests 
would certainly safeguard it against the of the meu below. 
smallest riak of abuse. My primary objeo
bon is to enlist the best Natives in the 
Rervice though I do not want to exclude 
Europeans. 

:Mr. Ramasrcami Mudaliyar. 

2371. Are you satisfied with the present 
set of 'fahsildars as a class?-Yes, . Ta.hsil
dars in the present day are, speaking gener
ally, very satisfactory; of course we have 
got some of the old school. Still, as a rule, 
Tahsildara are a fairly capable body of 
men. 

The President. 

2372. How would you appoint Tahsil· 
da.rs, by patronage as at present, or by 
limited competition ?-I am not prepared to 
advocate competition for Tahsildars. 

2J7 J. With regard to the Service which 
you proposed to constitute, you say you 
would have a qualifying test. Would not 
that reduce the educational qualifications to 
a dead level ?-No, I should en'::Ourage men 
during their training by all means to go in 
for Univer~;ity honoUl'S, and they would, of 
course, carry those d1stinctions through their 

. Mr. Stokes. 

2379. Would yon continue to appoint 
N aib Tahsildars to Tahsildarships ?-Cer
tainly, it is only in that way we can hope 
to get a good class of men. 

2380. Would you appoint Tahsildars to 
Extra Assi.,tant Commissionerships ?-Un
der the system I cont~mplate that would 
not be possible, but, until the Service I 
propose was sufficiently established, and a 
sufficient supply brought in from the Col• 
lege, it would be necessary to fill up the 
ranks of the service in that way. 

2381. And thPn you would stop the pro
motion of '£ahsildars P-No, here and there 
there would be the kind of men Government 
would be able and would wish to avail 
themselves of. 

2382. But suppose you could obtain a 
strong Service from the training College 
would it disappoint the hopes of the Tahs1l• 

' dars ?-To that extent it might. Perhaps 
we ou~ht to sav that up to a certain point in 
what 18 now called the Uncovenanted Ser· 
vice, the Tahsildars should have a right for 
distinguished service to expect promotion. 
But my ideas are very crude at present. 

0 
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Sir Charles Turner. 

2383. Your institution might be colla
teral to the system of promotion ?-Yes. 

Mr. Ramas~eami MudCJltyar. 

2392. Leav:iog out of consideration the 
pay of the lower grades of the Covenanted 
Service, do you thmk the pay of the higher 

Mr. Stokes. grades was fixed be"ause thosS~r grades were 

238 4 D 't t' ffi mtended to be fi.Ued by .Europeans, or in 
:t. on you, as an exeou lVe 0 cer, ordE}r that the holders IIll~ht be free from 

think you would like to h"ve a large num-
ber of those offices open to Ta.hsildars ?- even a suspicion of oorruptionP-Both oon-

t~iderations were taken into account and it There is no doubt that we are bringing in _,_ . ' 
an educated class of men as Tahsildars was tw!O mtended to induoe the best cla.ss 
now, who will not be satisfied unless we of men we could get at llome to accept 

appointment-s out here. 
give them some such prize to look forwllrd 2 93 D 
to ; and 1t is very desirable that we should · .j • 0 you not think that the same 
be able to put them in such a position. constderattons would apply to Nativ{)s also? 
'It is a most important thmg to keep the -Certamly, they sb.ouH be placed beyond 
Tahs1ldars in good heart. temptation by handsome sslaries. But 

2385. Should any distinfltion be made what I mean to say .is, that what is a 
in the salaries attaC'hed to posts reserved mere adequate sala.ry to a Europ9an is 
for the Uncovenanted Civil Service, aoo(lrd- handsome pay to a Native with his ways of 

ingly as the posts are held by members of lita~·4. But have Natives no claims on 
that branch of the service, or by mPpibers th · 
of the Statutory or Uncovenanted branch- em on marriage ooca.sions, or for providing 
es ?-Yes. for poorer relat1ves for instance p If you 

2386. On what rrinoiple would you mean out of all proportion to what Euro
make the distinction ?-For men who are peans have I do not think so. If Nuttvea 

choose to throw away money on weddin2'8, 
locally appointed and locally educated, and, that 1s their fault. I am not at all prepat?ad 
of course. m the c~eof lline-tenths, Natives to say that they have greater claims upon 
of the country, I thmk the present pay is them than Europeans, but I am prepared to 

· quite sufficient. They should certaiuly be say that the Natives of India set the world 
p~id lower. than men wp? ha.ve ~one thro~gh at la.rge an example in their regard for the 
we educational competition m !Jngland. claims of poor relatives. But of h()w many 

2387. 4-nd would you give the sam~ Europeans can you say that you know that 
pay to Natives ~d Europeans who h~ve · they are disregarding the ci&lmS of poor 
,bee~ educated m England P-Y ee, I tb~k relations in England P I look upon ex pen
so It argues a force . of charaoU;r and 10 diture on marriage as o:ptional expenditure 
many cases ,an expenditure of capital. which :r.iatives are learrung to limit. 

Sir r:ha1·les Turner. 

238P. In the case of officers appointed 
to the Chief Court would you make any 
distinction in the pay of Natives and Euro-

, pe~ns P Certainly, I would not pay a 
Native Chief <.:ourt Judge the same salary 
as I would pay a European. 
l 

Mr. Stokes. 

r 2389. ·Although it is such an excep· 
tional appointment P-Well, if it is not a 
sacrifice of the principle. But what is a 
mere adt quate salary to a European is a 
vPry liberal salary to· a Native. · No, on 
further consideration, I should make no 
exception. I would pay them at a lower rate. 

2390. Should any distinction be made 
in the furlough rules applicable to the 
Statutory aud Uncovenanted branches of 
the Servic~ according to the nbtionahty of 
the officer; or on any other, and what 
ground ? I think the present furlough 
rules are very suitable. 

2391. Are the privileges in rega.rd to 
promotion and retirmg annuity. and the 
general conditions of office, belonging to 
the Covenauted Civil Service, suitable to 

' Nat•ves obtainillg \•ffice nuder the Statutory 
rules P-I am not prepared to speak upon 
that. I have not considered it. 

2395. Suppose the pay of Europeans 
WPre reduced by twenty per cent., could 
they live upon it ?-I suppose they would, 
but the class of men would deteriorate. A 
European, if he wishes to keep up his sons' 
and daughters' education properly must 
send them to England, and that is an 
expense which no Native has to contract; 
but it is obligatory on the European, and it 
is enormous 10 proportion to ills pay. 1 

2396. Do you not know as a matter of 
fact that a ~a.tive gentleman is looked down I 
upon if he does not spend a certain sum on 

1 

a. marriage or occa.sion of that kind P -I am 
aware of that, but I hope and think that ' 
the feeling is dymg out 

2397. There is a social pressure upon 
him which neressita.tea expenditure?- I 
admit that. but I say that as a. matter of iac>t 
a Native's expenditure is absolutely m'\wh 
less than a European's. 

The Hon'ble .Mr Justice Jlilter. 

2398. Yon S~'~Y that what is a fairly 1 

adequate salary to a. European is a liberal 
sala.ry to a N atire and you aleo think that 
eveu as tegards very high posts you would 
make no distinction; but have you considered 
whether you cau geta. I'i?ally good man for 
a H1gh Court J ud~ebhip when what he can 
make at the Bar lS much more than the 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Justice .Mitter-contd. 

salary of that office p.._I am quite prepared 
to admit that the best Natives at the Bar 
make incomes largely in ex<·ess of anvth\ng 
they will ge~ ih tM_, Chief Court Bench, 
but they are prepared probably to re· 
nounce part of that for the dign,ity of the 
Bench. 

2399. Do you speak from experience?-
Not from geuera.l experiei!ce. 

Sir Charles Turner. 
I I 

2!00. Raving regard to the average 
incomes of professional men in India, would 
you require to offer a higher sal~rr to Euro
peans in order to get men of ability ?-Cer
tainly. 

Mr. White. 

2401. Is is not right that salaries should 
be adjusted in regard to the work rather 
than m recrard to the individual who does 
the work P:_ Yes, as a general principle, wages 
should be adjusted according to work. 

:Mr. CrosthtOatte. 

240 2. lla. ve you had any religious riots in 
your division lately?-Yes, in two places-
lloshiarpurand Ludhiana. · 

2403. D1d you find that the Furopean 
staff was sufficient to deal executiv'My with 
the riots, and aho to deal judicially w1th 
them afterwards ? -Certainly not. We were 
oblicred to send for extraneous aid in one 
plac~ and in the othe1 did not send for it, 
beca.~se the Denuty Commissioner seemed 
t1J think he could dispose of the cases him· 
self. Native agency was tried, but it pro
uuced such a clamour that I was obliged to 
forwo.rd a specuu application to have Euro
pean agency sent. Native agency was tried 
on a. very larcre scale and a great many per· 
sons were pu~shed. It produced a .clamour 
in th1s way. that each Hmdu Magistrate who 
dealt \nth a caso was loudly charged by the 
Mahomedans with,the grossest partiality, and 
pe,. contra the Ma.homedau Magistrate was 
JUSt as loudly assailed by the Hmdus. 

24:04. 'Vheu you say they loudly a.ssailed 
them, do you men.u that they petition.ed you 
loudly to that effE'ct P-Yes. 

240.). Both sides? -Yes. , 
2!.06. Do you thiuk that the riots 

you had· this year were peculiar or very 
!ipPcial cast's, or might they occur in the 
future? -They may ocour at any time, and 
are always to be feared when these particular 
occn.sions coma together, the Eed and the 
.Jlolmrrum. 

2-107. And probably such accusations 
would be as loudly made?-YeF~, I have 
myself no speo1al reason for behaving that 
there was po.rtla.hty (IU one side or the other, 
but there WA.S no publio oonfiJenca in the 
N auve Magistrates at tno ttwe. 

Mr. Ramaswami lJ!udali,l!rtr. 

2408. How often in your experience have 
these riots taken place P-They ha~e occur· 
red several times within my recollection. 
They have occurred at Multan, H0shiarpur, 
Shahabad. I cannot call them xery frequent, 
but we all know that they are liable to occur, 
and do oecur perhap.s once in five or six 
years. 

Mr. Crosth1caite. 

2409. From what y •U know of the feel
ings of the Punjabi, do you see any objection 
to puttmg N at1ves of other, and especially' 
dissimilar, Pr )vinoes into posts in the Govern· \ 
ment service, or into the lower Subordinate 1 

J udical or Executive Services P-I see objec
tions to putting men of other Provinces into 
this Province. · 

2410. Your desire to keep the provin
cial service for the Natives of the Proviuce 
is not merely from an idea or sentiment that 
the Natives of the Province have a right to 
such service, but is based upon administra· 
tave grounds ?-Partly upon administrative 
grounds and partly upon other grounds. 
I distinctly think that a Punjabi has a claim 
to such appointments. Also I t.hink the 
·men of the Province ar.e more likely to be 
acceptable to the Natives of the Pruvino.e at 
large. 

~411. And if the sentimentp.l ground 
were overruled, would there be strong ad
ministrative reasons for' it P-Yes. 

2412. Have any witnesses been called 
before us from the districts o£ your divi· 
sion P-Yes, Rai Buta. Mall and Mr. Carr 
Stephen. 
· 2413. I mean non-official witnesses P

No non·officials. I have nr)t seen the list 
of non-official witnesses examined or to be 
examined here. (Shown list of witnesses.) 

2414. Do you think any o£ those Natives 
can speak as representing opinions prevail
ing among any class of the community in 
your divis1on P Among the educated class
es for instance?-Amongtha' educated class 
I think I would rather have seen one or two 
more Punjabis. I only see Sardar Dial 
Singh, a man o£ peculiar views. Sardar 
Gurd1al Singh is quite a representative man. 

2415. D 1 you thip.k the non-official wit
neSSE'S on that list are calculated to give us 
a. fair idea. of the opinions prevalent among 
the d1stricts of your division P (The PrPBZ· 
dmt.) Is there any witness in your division 
wh· m you would ad visa tho Commission to 
summon with a view to supplementing the 
evidence before the Commissic •n P-Yes, Sar-
dar Dikrama. Singh of Jullundur. . 

2416. Any one else P-I am quite con· 
tent with the man 1 have named. I think 
his evidence will be valuable . 

Mr. Stokc1. 

2417. Do you know the population of 
your division P-1 cannot give you inform
ation of that sort. The w vis10n consists 
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Mr. Stokes-continued. The Presidmt-continut::d. 

of five districts. I suppose there are about wish to give evidence before the Commie
four m.i.llion mha.bitants. The majority of . tion to tender such evidence?-Yes. 
the population is agriculturaL There is a 2420. Was not that notice also publish
considerable mercantile class, a.nd there are ed in the local newepapers, Enghsh and 
some European capitalists in the Kangra Vernacular P-It was. 
Valley. There is a considerable investment 2421. So that every opportunity bas 
of European capital ther(' in tea.. been given by public notice (the notice 

2418. Have we any repreSentative of being issued on the 30th November) to 
that class on the list P-N o, then there is allow all cla.sses aif ovportunity to come for
the Rais olass and the Rajahs and also the ward to o.ffer evidence on any points they 
offic1al class. might be willing to bring before the Com· 

mission P-No dvubt about it. 
The President. 2422. Therefore there is no reason to 

believe that any particular cla.es of the popu-
24i9. Was not a notice issued in the lation has not had full opportumty of 

Pun;ab Gar.ette mviting members in the tendering any evidence it might "Wish to 
Punjab generally of any cJaas who might adduce P-Not the smallest. 
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WITNESS XLUI.-23rd December 1886. 

Examination of Honorary Surgeon RAHIM KHL~, Khan Bahadur; Superintendent, 
Vernacular Department, Medical School, Lahore, Punjab. 

Rahim Kltan said :-I am a native of 
Cawnpore. I studied in Calcutta.. I took 
my medical degree in Calcutta and I have 
been in the Punjab twenty-one years, and 
have resided chiefly at Lahore. I am an 
Honorary Surgeon. I was appointed to 
that grade in 1877. I am Superintendent 
of the Hmdu.stani Class and Lecturer of 
Mt:lwifery in the Hindustani Class of the 
Medical ::lchool, Lahore. 

The Pre&illent. 

2423. Have you formed any opinion on 
the questions with which the Commission 
have to deal?-Yes. 

lli~ Stokes. 

-, 2431, You say there is dissatisfaction felt 
w'th the Covenanted Service; by whom is 

·it felt ?-By the educated Natives only. 
2432. What are your objections to hav .. 

ing the examination in India ?-The func
tions of the Servtce are very important, and 
I would not allow inferior men to enter the 
Service. I thin~ the visit to England has a. 
tendency to widen a. man's views. 

'Mr. Peacock. 

2433. You would have one examination 
in England at whieh any Native might be 
free to present himself ?-Yes if he requir
es Government aid, he mu~t be a pauper, 
and I do not thi,nk a pauper should be 
allowed to enter the Service. Under such a. 
system I do not think there would be any 
d1flioulty in gettmg a sufficient number of 
educated Natives into the Service. , 

I 

The Hon'ble Mr. J nstice .Mztter. 

2424. Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved in the Province ?-It i~ not ap
proved chiefly by the educated class. The 
objections have reference to the rules or the 
Statutory Civil Service, which service is not, 
they say, equal to the Covenanted Civil 
Service in regard to pay; promotion and 
pension ru1es. , 24:34. ' You think that unless a man goes 

242.5. Would you amend the Statute or to England he has no orportunity of form· 
the rules in order to remedy this P-I am no ing his character so as to fit him for a post 
advocate for the Statutory Civil Service. I in the Civil Service. If the succes.~ful can
would do away w1th it. · didstes in an examination held in India. are 

2-!26. If the service is retained, would compelled to go to England to complete 
you make the selected candidates go to their training, would'not the same object be 
England ?-I would. I would compel them attained P-No, the educational institutions 
as a. ('Ondibon of the service. in India cannot form a man's character. I 

24:27. Is ony dissatisfaction felt with think a."ma.n must receive his education in 
the existing system of recrUitment for the England entirely &nu reside there for four 
Covenanted Civil Service P-There is. or five years. 

The Pre&idene. 

243j, By his entire education you pro
bably mean his higher education P-Y &s. 

2!28. What change woul~ you make? , 
-I would raise the lumt of age to twenty
one or to twenty~two, and I would rtace 
Arabio and Sancrit on the same footing as 
Lo.tin and Greek in the competitive exatni• 
nation, and Persian should be on the same 
f(lotmgo as French and German. I would 
hold the examination in London only. 

2129. Would you found echolarship5 
an1 giVe pa.ssnge-=money to candidates wish
mg to go to London ?-I would not. 

Mr. Ryland. 

• 
Sir Charlts Turnet'. 

2!36. Does your Univerisity find any 
difficulty in obh.ining examiners in the 
higher snbje~ts P-~o. 

243i. Where do you obtain them from P 
-Generally from other College Professors. 

2-138. la objection taken in the local 
• University to appointing teachers as exami-

~430. Would you make any provision ncrs P-Teachers should not be appointed 
ft)r rromotion into the Covenante.l Service examiners in their own subjects 
of men who have dittioguiFhed themselves 2439. Yet their own subjects they are ; 
l.y their ability in the Unoovenanted. likely to know best P-Yes. · 
b~>rviee P-No, I would not hke to contami- 2440. Do you resort to the Civil Service 
Mte the Cml Ser1i(e by introducwg for examiners in the higher subjects P-Yes, 
mfNicr Llood into it. occaf-ionally. 

0 3 
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Sir Charles Turner-continued. 

2441. If the Indian candidates had an 
examination conducted by members, Euro
pean and Native, of the Service ro which they 
aspired do you think there would be the 
same ~onfiJence in the examiners as if the 
examination were held in England ?-The 
reason for holding the examination in Eng
land is that you have perfectly independent 
exa.n1Uners. . 

2.442. Would there be Jlerfect confidence 
in the minds of the publio if meinl>ers of 
the Civil Service were examiners P Have 
yon eve:r- heard of any objection being taken 
in India. to the exam.inerp for Pleaderships, on 
the ground that the examiners belonged to 
th-e profession and were interested in exclud
ing men ?-lt is always the case where a 
candidate does not succeed that he abuses 

. his examiners.' 

Mr. Wlate. 

Mr. WMte-continued. 

Punjab, namely, partly competition among 
selected candidates and partly nomination. 

2446. And for Tahsildars, nomination 
onlyP-Yes. 

2447. Whatever , system be adopted, 
would you recruit men for the U ncovena.nted 
Service only from the Natives of the Pro
vince P-Yes. 

2448. If the Statutory Service is abol
ished, would you reserve those posts in the 
Uncovenanted Service which are now given 
under the Statute for the Uncovenanted 
Service P-1 would not for the reason I gave 
before. 

Mr. White. 

2449. When yo~ said Englishmen, do 
you mean Englishmen of pure English 
descent?-Yes. 

Mr .. .Ramaswami Nudaliyar. 

, 24.43. When. :you soea.k: of Natives do 2450. Are you satisfied with the present 
yo~ mclude dom~lle~ Europeans and En· set of Tahsild.ars p....:.Yes, as a class they are 
ras1ans P-I do. ' . honest and upright men. I have had oppor-

2444; ~ ould you :.:ecl'U.lt tbe .Uncove- tunites of forming an opmion on the subject 
n~ted. SerVloe from Natives of Ind1a as des-. being a landed proprietor, and having had 
cnbed m ~he Statute. or fro!D- all natural- to do with them frequently, and I never 
boJU subJects o~ H~r 1\!ajest:r P-~f by found them tube otherwise than prefectly 
na.tural-bol'!l' su~Jects lS meant·mhab1tants upright and honest. 
of. Australia., ~da or New Ze~land,_ I '24iH. Should any distinction be made 
would not ; but 1f you mean only inhab1t· in the furlough rules applicable tQ the Sta
an~ .of ~gland, Ireland, and Scotl!lnd. my tufury and Uncovenanted branches accord
opwon 1s that you had better admt 'th~m. ing to the ~nationility of the officer P-Yes, 
.TheY. must, however, be thoroughly acquamt- Europeans ought to have different furlough 
ed w1th, the language of the c_ountry and rules from those apJ.>licable to Natives. 
the manners and customs of Natives. · 

2445: Should tha recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination, or by both 
systems combined P- I would retain the 
present system as applicable to Extra Assist
ant Commissioners and Munsi.ffs in the 

' 

'Mr. White. 

2452. On what ground would you make 
that distinctionP-On the ground ofnation-
ality. I 

0 
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WITNESS XLIV.-23rd ·December 1886, 

Examination of Sardar CHARAT Sman, of the Uncovenanted Servi~e, Extra Assist
ant Commissioner, Gutdaspnr, Punjab. 

The President-continued. Note.-Sard:r Charat Singh is the s_on 
of Sardar Nihal Singh Cha.chi. The fam1ly 
is of the Sani Khatri caste, and belongs to 
the Ra.waJpindi district. His grandfather 
was a. trader. Sardar Nihal Singh got his 
title as Sardar in 1846, and was depute~ to 
attend on the Governor-General as an Aide
de-Camp. Be rendered good SP~ce, and 
his jagirs were continued to him un~er 
:British rule. He attended on the Chief 
Commissioner of the Punjab dnring. the 
critical times of 1857 and helped to rru:se a. 
regiment. Sir John Lawrence entertained 
a. great 'l'e!!lll'd for him. He had th.e order 
of the K.o.s.I. conferred on him and receiv· 
ed also a. cash pension. Sar~ Chara.t 
Singh has received a. good education. 

2460. What sort of encouragement?- V 
I think their expenses should be borne by -~~ 
the Government, because the masses are 
not able to bear the cost. 

- ) 

Sardar Charat Singh said :-I am an 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. I was 
appointed in lf:J82. I entered by nomina
tion, bemg promoted from the rank of Mun· 
eiff. 1 was hom at Laho:re. I am the son 
of Sarda.r Nihal Singh Chachi, X.C.S.I., a 
great friend of Sir Henry and Sir John 
Lawrence. 

The President. 

2453. Is the e1isting system of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
re.served for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved ?-It is not, Ltcause Natives are 
not freely admitted .into the Covenanted 
Service. That is to say, a sufficient propor
tion of Covenanted appointments is not 
given to the Natives. That is the only 
ground of dissatisfaction. 

2154. What proportion would you assign 
them ?-I think half would be very just. 

2455. Then the only change yon sug· 
gest in the existing system is by amending 
the rules?-Yes. 

2456. And giving to the Statutory 
Natives one-ball of the appointments P
Yes. 

2157. Have you any. objection to the· 
provisions of the Statute under which ap• 
pointmenta are made P-I have not. 

2458. Do you think that section 6 of 
tbe Statute is sufficiently explicit as to the 
definition of Natives of Infha. P-I have no 
oljection to the present definiuon. 

2!?9. \V ould you compf'l the Native 
randidates to procee•l to England fvr tram• 
int; ?-No, after they ha1e befln oppointed 
and confirmed in their post I!, I WOL.ld enconr• 
age them to go. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. . 
2461. According to the present eystem 

appointments are Jllade for the Statutory 
Service to particular posts in the Covenan- • 
ted Service and· not ta the regular Service. 
Do you approve of that or do you suggest 
that Statutory Civilians should be admitted 
to the ranks of the Covenanted Service?
They should be admitted to the ranks of the 
Covenanted Service. • · 

Mr. Stokes. 

2462. When you said the masses were 
unable to bear the expenses of going to 
England, did you mean the majority of the 
candidates confirmed P-Yes. 

Sir OharZts Turner. 

2453. How do you arrive at the pro• 
portion of one-halfP-The posts should be 
tlistributed equally between Natives and 
Europeans. 

2464. Have you considered the subject 
with reference to the requirements of the 
public Service P-I have not arrj.ved at it by' 
considering what specific posts should be 
allotted _to Europeans. I simply say that 
if they are diviaed equally between Euro
peans and Natives, it w1ll be a fair and just 
division, without reference to administrative 
nct:essities. But for political and adminis
trative reaROns, posts of l;)eputy Commis
sioners and Commissioners should never be' 
given to Natives, unless they have proved 
their fitness for them. I would have a 
system of open provincial competition. 
But free admission to the com petition should 
be allowed to men of high family and to 
graduates. I simply allow thf'm to compete, 
and appointments should be made according 
to ment without reference to ftm:illy. 

Mr. StoXes. 

2465. How do you propot:e to ascertain 
who are men of high iamily P-I would 
leave that to the Go' ernment to decide. 
Men of high fannly should ue defined to 
include only those who hold gr nts of land , 
from Govunm.ent on acoou1.t of their 

0 4' • 
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Mr. Sto.Xe.9-oontinued.. 

services • only sons and very near relatives 
of such ~en should be eligible. 

2t66. You are aware that it is only by 
competitio~ in England that the inhabitants 
of this oountry are a.dmitted into the Cove .. 
nan ted· Service. Is any dissatisfaction felt 
with reference to this system f-There is. 
The inhabitants of this country should. 
pass the examination for the. Covenanted 
Service held in India for a portion (that is to 
say, the half I hav~ mentioned) allot,ted. to 
the Natives. I think the Statutory t'emce 
should be abolished and the vncanci~ in 
the Civil Service divided equally hetwPen 
Natives and Emopeans, and for the portio11 
of the appointments allotted to Natives the 
examination should be held in India. 

2467. Would you have identical exami-
nations P-No. • 

'. 2468. Would yon raise the limit of age P 
-Yes, it should be raised to twenty-three. 

2469. Would you hold the Indian exam
ination in one place or more than one P-I 
prefer that it should be held provincially. 

2470. Would yc,u apportion the half you 
have a.ll(jtted to Nattves of this country 
among Natives of di:fferE>nt creeds P-No, I 
think: the Hindus and Mahomedans should 
be equally admitted to the competition, but 
no further preference should be given. 

2471: Would you require the candida.tes 
who were successful in India. to proceed to 
EnO'la.nd to complete their training P-1 
wo~ld not make it compulsory. 

The Hcn'ble llr. Justice Jl&tfe,· . \ 

24i9. Would you have Extra A.Esistnnt 
Commissioners, Yunsiffs, and TaLslidars 
reornited from Native! of India as descr1bed 
in the Statute or from &11 natural-born 
subjects of. Her .Maje!>ty ~-I think the 
time is come when it m1ght be recruited 
from any claes. I would n<-t 1estrict the 
appointmeDts to Nativl::'s, and in case a 
European had sufficient knowlt-dO'e of Pf'r· 
sian so as to be able to und~rstand the 
people, I should not see' any harm in his 
being appointed. 

2480. And before admitting him b 
competition would you submit him to a 
prehminary test as to his knowledge of that 
language P-Yes, and 110 one should be 
admitted who had not passed the Entrance 
Examination of a University in English or . 
Persian. 

2=:1.Sl. Should the recruitments for the 
Uncovenanted Service he by nomination or 
by competition, or by bothP-By open 
competition. 

2482. Even in the case of Sardars ?-I 
think so. 

2488. would you cOnfine the comp.::ti. 
tion to the Provinces or open it to the whole 
of India P-I would have provincial com
petition. 

2484. 'lhen how would you arply it to 
Europeans ?-Europeans of COlll'Se ruight oe 
admitted in any Province. · 

lli. White. 2472. Are you acqurunted with any 
Natives of 'India who have entered the 
CovPna.nted S~ce by· exatnination in 2485. What do you mean by natural-
England ?-No. born subjects of Her Majesty ?-Those 

2473. Would you admit Europeans and born in the dominions of Her Majesty. 
Natives equa.lly to either examination p........:. '2486. Would you shut out all hope of 
No, I think. it is unnecessary that Enro- promotion to the Covenanted ranks from 
peans should come to India to compete. I ·the Uncovenanted men who had shown 
would have the competition in England for proved merit and ability ?-That power 
English only, and the Indian examination should be reserved to Government. I have 
for Indians only. no objection to their being promoted without 

2474. Do you think the opinions you are further competition 
expressing are the opinions of the class to 2487. Should any distinction be made 
which jou 'belong ?-Yes, generally,l!peak- in the salaries attached to posts res£'rrE>d 

· · for the Covenanted Ciril Semce accordingly 
· tn~475. Whether educated Sardars or as the posts are held by members of that 
not ?-The sons of ~ardars are now all branch of the Service, or by members o!the 
being educated and they all wish that such Statutory and U~co.venanted branches r-I 
a sy&tem should be adopted. would ma.k~ a dl.ftinchon of one fifth .or 

2!76. You regard yourself as fairly .. ?ne-fo~h m favour of_ Europeax;s, qmte 
representing that opinion P-yes. · Irrespective of the Serv1ce to "'hich su<.h 

Yr. Or08lhwaile. 
2477. Do yon desire to see P.afseB 

holding these appointments ?-I do. ' 
2478. Yon say, the competition should 

be between graduatei of every class and 
Sardars nominated by Government, w hellier 
graduates or not. Do yon think RaueB 
who are not graduates, who tni~ht now be 
notniuated by the Government, will get any 
appointments when competing with gradua. 
tes of the other class?-A very few would, 
hut whether they would or not I would 
have competition. 

Europeans belonged. 
248d. Wouldyoualsoma.ke a distinction 

in the furlough rules on the ground of 
nationality ?-I approre of the preseDt rules. 

Sir .C:hot•les Turmr. 

2489. Do T'OU think that the entran(e , 
pay of the Statutory Civilian ( Rs. ~0~ a 
month) and Rs. 250 a month on paSSlng 
the Departmental Examinati?n by the lo~t:r 
standard, is sufficiet't fo; him as a begm· 
ning P-I would give him the same pay 
before as after the examination. 
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WITNESS XLV.-23rd December 1886. 

Examination of Lala MuLRAJ', :!4· Ar, of the tJncovenanted Se;vioe; Extra Assistant 
Commissioner, Jhang, Punjab. 

La.la Yulraj said :-I am a Graduate of 
Calc>utta Univers1tv. · I entered the Serv•ce· 
in 1880. I wa' educated in Lahore Gov~ 
ernment College. 1 am a. Sudh by caste. 
I am now Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
performing the dutif's of a. Subordinate 
Judge. 1 get Rs. 300 a. month. • 

The President. 

2490. -Ie the existing system of appoint
ing N aHvea as Statutory C1vilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Oivil Service 
approved P-It. is not, because men are not 
appointed by competitiOn. They do not be
long to a. graded system, and have no pros
pect of rising to very high posts. I think 
these defects can be remedied by an amend
ment of the rules; but if an Orjlanized 
Service cannot bo created under the Statute 
at present, the Statute should be amended. 
I do not tfiink it is necessary to amend it 
with reference to the sanction req1,lired for 
the a.ppoinments, but I think that subjects 
of Native States should be admitted to the 
Statutory Service. 

2491. 1£ the Statutory Service is re
tained, should the selected candidates be 
required to proceed to England for training, 
or should they be encouraged to do so ?-1 
think they should be encouraged to go, but 
I would not make it compulsory. 

2492. How would you amend the rules 
as to admission to the Statutory Service ?
The rules are very defective as they are at 
rresent. . No provision is made ,for appoint
mg peorle by competition. I would intro· 
duce o. system in which hal£ the appoint· 
menta should be given by open competition 
and half by nommation. It would be open 
competition in so far as graduates would be 
adm1tted to it who had taken their M.A. 
degree, anc.l B.A.'s should only be admitted 
if specially recommended, and others who 
should satisfy the Government that they 
were fit rersons should be allowed to com· 
pete. I would maintain aregi.,ter, as is done 
now for Extra Assistant Commiss10ners, and 
the selected candidates might compete. 
Nomination should only be made from the 
Uncovenanted Service and the p:rofessioual 
da...·~setl, and members of the a.ristoqratio 
cl~ses also, if considered qunhfied. 

2493. The first two claRSes of nominees 
would be men of approved merit and abi
hty, but the third class need not be soP
Yes. 

The President-continued. 

2494:. Might not that give rise to a sort 
of feelmg of mferwnty and jeaTousy between 
the .men of family and tbe competitive 
m~n ?-There might be such a feehng1 but 
it would not affect the effioienoy of the 
Service. I think it dPsirable to admit some 
members of the aristocratic class even 1f 
they are not very able. 

2495. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for the 
Covenanted Service?-Yes, the exammation 
should b.e held ~.India as well as England ; 
the maxunum limit of age should be raised : 
Sanscrit and Arabio should be placed on 
an equal footing with Latin and Greek, 
and the Indian vernaculars should be added 
to the subjects of examination. l.rhese 
modifications should apply to both examin
atioll8 which should be held simultaneously. 
I would have only on'e centre o£ examina-. 
tion in India. I would raise the present 
limit of age to twenty .. five, but if that can
not be done, then to twenty-three.. If the 
examination is not held in lndia simul
taneously with the Et;J.glish examination, the 
Government might establish scholarships 
for people who may desire to compete in 
England. I would have only one general 
list and the candidates for .appointment 
should be selected in order of merit ; and 
if the examination is held in India, I 
would compel the successful candidates to 
proceed to England to complete their 
training. · 

2496. Should the Uncovenanted Ser
vice be recruited only from Natives as 
described in the Statute, or from all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty ?-Only from 
Natives of India.. The recruitment should 
be by competition and nomination com
bined; that is of the appointments given,
as to one-half by competition, and as to 
the other by nomination-as is done now 
in the case pf Extra Assistant Commis
sionerships, and this system should be 
extended to Tahsildars too. A preference 
should be given to candidates aecordmg to 
the Provinces in which they are resident, 
but ca.lles might arise in wluch it might be 
advisable to appoint residents of other Pro· 
vinces, provided they have become domi
Clled or have been already in service in that 
Province. For selecting Natives of Ind1a I 
would not go beyond the Statutory defini
tion of that class. If the Statutory t5ervice 1s 
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The President-continued.. The President-continuel 

Vol. I. aboli!llbed, the proportion of offices assigned there should be an entirely new gradation, 
~u~j!~ fu that Service should be given to the as there is now in the Punjab. No dis· 

Uncuveruinted Service. .tinction aa to furlough should be made 
Lala Theta ought to be a distinction made in 11COOrding to nationality, but I think that 

ll•lraj, the 11a.laries allotted to posts, if such posts facilities should be g1veu to those who 
Vi are held by Natives of the Statutory Service; desired to proceed to England whether 

that is, they should receive two-thirds English or Native officers. As re2'8l'ds pro-
of thQ pay which the Covenanted Service motion, I think the present rules cshould. be 

, receive; and ~or the Uncovenanted Service extended to the Statutory Se1 rice. 
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WITNESS XL VI.-23rd December 1888 . . 

Examination o£ :Munshi MuHARRAM ALI, Chisti, Editor of the Rafiq·i-Hina 
Newspaper, Lahore. ' 

The President. 

Y. Muharram AU said :-I am Mahomed 
Ali, Chishti's brother. I am twenty-four 
years of age. I am editor of the Rafiq-i
Hmd, the circulation of whit1h is about 700 
copies. I was partly educated privately, and 
partly at the Aligarh College. I hold no 
degree ; my birthplace is Lahore. 

2497. Is the existing system of appoint· 
ing Natives- as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Service approv- ' 
ed in this Province ?-Generally speaking, 
:Ma.homedans and Hindus approve of it, the 
exception being some few Hindus who are 
concerned in political agitation. In my 
opinion both the Statute and the rules are 
excellent and the definition of Natives of 
India is sufficient. It should only be for 
Government to satisfy itself that those 
Europeans and Eurasians as have settled 
in the Province have permanently taken up 
their abode,in it. 

2498. If the Statutory Service is retain
ed should the selected candidates be...required 
to proceed to England for training or should 
they be encouraged to do so ? -If it is made 
compulsory 1t Will be a very good thing. 
As regards the Statutory Service. the mode 
of selection adopted is excellent. One ground 
of excellence is that the Local Government 
can satisfy itself as to the family qualifica
tions, morality, and so forth of the candi
dates, and in such matters entire confidence 
should be placed in it. It is not only 
necessary that a man sbould have read a 
certain number of books, but he must also 
possess other qualifications. If a system of 
open comretition should exclude all other 
modes of recruitment, it is possible that men 
of low caste and manners will gain admis
sion and the result will be that persons of 
good manners and high family, by whose 
tamilies power has been exercised for gener
tions, will be thrust aside. To compete with 
such men even successfully will be as 1 dis
graceful as fa1lure, and whether there is an 
open or a limited competition the result will 
be the s!lJlle. that :Mahomeaans will be 
generally excluded. 

249V. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for the 
CovenantP.d Oivu Service ?-It would be 8 
great relief, in that it will make it easier for 
•the Native candldates, i£ the limit of a~rfl Ire 
raised to n.t least twenty-two yea~'~'• The 
advanta(l'e of this will be th11L mstead of 
gettmg ~ery young men vn whose temper 
and to.ct no relianO<J can be placedt men of 

The President-continued. 

matured character will be obtained. Also 
n. knowledge of Urdu should be made com
pulsQry in order that those persons who 
come out here may, through its means, be
come acquainted with the manners and cus
toms of the country. If any special favour 
should be shown to the Indian candidates in 
the matter of testing their qualifications, it 
will tleteriorate :from the value of the exam
ination; therefore the same age and' stand
ard of fitness should be maintained for 
Natives and Europeans alike. All other 
existing conditions leave nothing to be de
sired. I would certainly not have an exam
ination in India, because it would give rise 
to considerable difficulties. The result of an 
open competition would be to admit all per .. 
sons such as graduates in Universities. Al
though there. are a few honourable •excep
tions, the educational institutions are such 
that men become egotistical and opinionated 
like those who express their views in Bengali 
newspapers .. " Such persons. think it a pnvi
lege to be co:qstantly attackmg the Govern· 
ment, and think that the ad vantages of 
education are simply to exercise license. 
Everything that relates to Englishmen they 
abuse, and labour in this way to give credit 
to some past dynasty in preference to the 
existing rules. And they are always aspir
ing to equal rank with the rulmg class, 
which of course no Native in the country at 
any time has reached. In this manner the 
gulf between the rulers and the ruled has 
widened, and to place such persons in a 
position of trust is as dangerous for the 
governed as for the governors. Educated 
Hindus have Rtirred up a good dear of sec
tarian jealousy, and for this reason :Maho
medans place little confidence in them. In 
an open competition the Province which is 
more advanced in education will obtain an 
advantage, and that is why the Bengali 
agitation of the press advocate this system. 
1£, on the other hand, provincial examina
tions were held, there is still 8 danger that 
Mahomedans may be utterly excluded from 
the public service. ThB condition of the 
:Ma.homedans is at present such_. thAt. _4,1.."7-
are excluded on pn.oo .... t. -ox- thell' poverty 
from mnlz.ktg large incomes in trade and all 
.,..,.,pecta.ble professions, notwithstanding that 
the Government of India has to some extent 
kept them from being absolutely ruined by 
givmg them special appointments, and should 
this support be removed the :Mahomedans will 
be entll'ely ruined. Political considerations 
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The Pres1de11t-oontinued. 

favour the :Mahomedan view of the 
question. They consider that the great 
advance ot the Hindus has placed the Gov
ern'(llent also iu considerable difficulty P 
Cow-killing was in former days an every-day 
occurrence and attracted no comment on the 
part of the Hindus; but now, in oonsequenoo 
of the increased strength acquired by them 
through the education they have received, 
they directly oppose the Mahomedans and 
indirectly use cow-killing as a pretext for 
opf!?sing Government. w~ch reoo~.es co.w-

. killing as harmless. This and sunilar m
stances are sufficient evidence that there ~ no 
limit to Hindu arroganee. Open competi
tion would not only increase their power by 
giving them more appointments, but the Ma-
homedan element will become still mora 
reduced. This will hereafter become a serious 
political danger, for which there will bEt no 
remedy. 'l'herefore, in my opinion, there 
should be no competitive examination, -whe
ther limited or open, for any Service. It is 
necE'S.Sary that the examination should be 
held in England,. because those who go there 
will have shown, by so doing, a certain 
amount of <'Ourage. Those of the Uncove
nanted Service, who show merit and ability, 
should certainly be promoted to the Cove
nanted Servicet and no dietinction of any 
sort should be made between Elll'nsians and 
other classes and sects. Just as the C<lve
nanted Service is thrown open to all subjects 
of Her Majesty, so the Uncovene:ted Service 
should be open a!so, aud · no natural-born 
subject of Her Majesty should be excluded, 
because that would be unjust. Serious di.ffi· 
culties would be occasioned by making Na
tives eit:her Dep~ty Commissioners or Com
;missioners~ whether thPy .be Hindus or :Maho
medans. There are many different sects in 
India between whom there can be no sym
pathy·ft.lld who have no confidence in each 
other. To say that India is one nation or 
that Hindus and Me.bomedans agree is· a 
great mif~t ·ke. I regard it as a epccial in
terposition of Providence that B race from 
beyond the seas, baring no connection with 
either of these sects, should have come here 
to govern and should regard all with the 
even eyes of justice, and this is the race 
·which alone is fittE'd for executive office. If 
these offices be given to N a.tives it will be 
just like putting a knife into the hands of a 
child to play wuh. At the present time the 
relatiollS between the Hiudus and Mabo-

The Pres•dn~l-colltinued. 

medans are such that they would cut one 
another,s throats. Thousands of cases of 
religious rioting occur, and then the ques
tion whether the nrnaoular should be 
Hindi or Urdu is brought forward as a 
knotty question. Religious books written 
in a oontroversial spirit are quite common 
Quite recently, in a certam town, the 
Hindus held a meeting and passed a resolu
t~on not to do any of the following four 
things :-(1) hire a:Mahomedan'scarriage, or 
(2) purchase green grocery from any Maho
medan, CJr (3) call in any Me.homedan doctor, 
or ( 4) employ' a Mahomedan Pleader, \ akll 
or Yukhtar. In some towns trade deahngs 
betweeu the two classes have a<tually 
ceased; and generally high feelmgs among 
even educated persons have reached sur h a 
state that they do not like to see a man of 
the oppobite ttect in office, however a1ie he 
may be, nor do they put any confidenc.e in 
h1m-. Jf in such small matters as these the 
feE<ling was so high, it is perfectly obvious 
that when the question of appointments 
arises the feeling will ·be el"en hlg11er. I 
feel confident that if at HoE-htarpur or 
Umballa there had been a Hindu cr a 
Mahomedan Deputy Commi$Sioner, t.eriou.s 
consequences would have resulted, nor 
would it have been surprising if there had 
been a most serious breach of the pe ce Theo 
Government has already opened t~u.fficiently 
wide the door of employment for IDudus and 
llahomcd.Lus, and as for Hindus they can 
attain to the Chief Court Bench, and one 
hM already held office in the Chtef Court. 
This is sufficieut. If the Governmeut 
admits Hin•iustanis to executive otliet:s, 
then the population of all Hmdustan w1ll 
be deprived of tho(,e benefits wh1eh they 
now eujoy under Britis~ rule. 

2500. You say the :Mahomedan popu1a· 
tion of this Province has been excludPJ b.v 
rE-ason of its poverty from profes..;ion and 
trade P-Yes. 

2501 Have they not rather been exdud. 
ed from profession!~ b_v their own ~n"t!· 
lingness to learn English P-That penod IS 

passt-d, When lfahomPdans looke·~ up.·n 
-au English education with d1s1'avor, lt was 
p· •Sfnbly one reason, but there are many 
others. 
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WITNESS XLVII.-23rd December 1886. 

Examination of Maulvi MAHOMED IsMAIL of Peshwar. . . 
Maul vi Mahomed Ismail stated :-I reside 

at Abbotta.bad, but I was born in Swat. 
I have served in the army and held the 
rank of Havildar, and sixteen years aooo 
retired from the service. I am a zemind~r, 
and also teach Europeans Pashtoo. I know 
the frontier well, Banu, Dera Ismail Khan 
and Mardan. I served at the last-named 
place a long time. There was a European 
officer iu charge. 

The Pre#dent. 

2502. Would you care to see a Native 
officer in charge at Mardan iu place of a 
European. Would it be good for the 
administration of the , frontier P-Yes, 
and the work would be done satisfac
torily. 

2503 Would you prefer a Punjabi for 
the postP-1 would hke a Native o£ my 
own oountr1. 

. .. 

The· President-continued. 

2504. Supposing- the service which is 
now filled by European officers were to be 
filled by Natives, would you prefer to see a 
Native appointed to a frontier district or 
a European ?-There sb:ould be a man 
who knows tlle use of the sword as well as 
of the pen, who knows the customs of the 
country and who possesses a courageous 
dispositiOn. , 

2505 Do you notice any improvement 
in the condition of the country under 
British rule ?-There has been some 
improvement. 

2506. To what do you attribute it ?-I 
think to education and to peace and pros
perity. In former times life and property 
were not secure, and hence there was no 
prosperity. I£ peace is secured, life and pro• 
perty are secured also. Peace and prosperity 
are increasing day by day under the Br1tish 
rule. 
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WITNESS XLVIII.-23rd December 1886 . . , 
.. 

Exa.mina.tiQn of GEORGE LEWIS, EsQ., B. A., of the Uncovenanted Service; Officiating 
J~or Government Adv~te, Punjab; Extra Judicial Assistant Commissioner. . 

Yr. Goorga Lewis said :-I am Officiat.. The Pr681dent- continue.i. 
i.ng- Juuior Government Advocate. I am 
a Native of the Province. I have been in possibly have families to look after and it 
the service of the Government about eiahteen might be otherwise incovenient fo~ them 
years. I am an Extra Judicial ~t to go to England. For these reasons I 
Commissioner. I was first appointed to the think the rule should not be made oompul· 
Service in the Educational Department in sbry, though 'evf:ry encoura11ement should 
whio~ I served for a year and four months, be given. I would also re;w_t the Service 
and was then appointed Extra J udioial by competition. My own preference is for 
Assistant Commissioner by nommation. · open competition, but seeinO' the way the 

• system of hmited competitio~, in recruiting 
for Uncovenanted appointments, has suc

. The Pregjdent. 

2507. Have you formed any opinion on 
the Statutory system P-Yes. 

ceeded, I am inclinfd to think it would 
suooeed in this case also. 
• 2512. Do :you know that at the present 

time a proportion of one· fifth of the appoiut· 
ments reserved for the Covenanted Service 
is allotted to the Statutory Service with the 
result of gtving the Punjab the opportunity 
of appo~tmg only •78 per cent. per annum! 
-That IS too small. 

2513. Has the Government hitherto 
always availed itself ·of its powh under the 
Stat'!-te of app~inting u:en to the Statutory 
Semce ?-I do not think an appointment 
has been made now for one or two years. 
I would raise the proportion to one-third 
and ha-re more appoiutmeuti. 

ll.r. Stoke-8 • 

2508. Have you had au opportunity of 
'knowing what the public opinion on the 
question is ?-The opinion of the educated 
classes is thfl.t of disapproval, because (1) 
there is no stated number of appointments 
guaranteed to be made in the year; (2) the 
appointments made under it do not amount 
to enrolment in an organized service-; and 
(3) the selection is arbitrary and, in many 
cases in this Province, _hss resulted in the 
appointment of men who are decidedly in
ferior men to the Uncovenanted Servica. As 
regards the Statute itself, the amendment I 
would make would be that a certain number 
.of appointments should be guaranteed to be 
made annually. I would prescribe prelimi· 2514. You say the present arrangements 
nary: tes~s to asce~ who are deserving of a of the Statutory Service are d1sappro\·ed. 
nommation and are likely to be possessed ·of By whom ?-1 speak ruore of the educated 
sufficient merit and ability to hold the and intelligent classes. 
appointment to which they may be appoint- 2515 Is the fef'lin!r runfined to them? 
ed, or to which they may be promoted in -I have not particularly consulted the 
the course of semce. I would constitute zemindars and others, because they would 
the service an organized Service, because it not be able to appreciate the distinction. 
improves the status, and the prospects are · They can just distinguish between a good 
better. I would also promote Uncovenanted officer and a bad one. 
men of proved merit and ability to those 2516. There are about thirteen millions 
appointments and men frOJD the professional · o~ people in this Pronnce. How many do 
classes also you think have formed ~uch an opini~Jn ?-

2509. Would you amend the definition You cannot expect the uneducated VIllagers 
of "Natives of India" P-N o, I think the to form any opinion on such matteN. 
definition as it is may be allowed to stand. 2517. Would you say there were one 

2510. Whom would yoa make the sane- hundred P-Far more than that. ' • 
tioning authority P-I think the Governor• 2518. Ha.ve you been brouJrht up in 
General in Council England P-.No, entirely in the Punjab. 

2511. And if the Statutory Service is • 
l'etained, would you send the selected can· Mr. Peacock. 
did.ate8 to England P-I would enconrage 2519. You say one of the obje<:t,ons w 
them to go, and if they did go, it would the Statutory system is that worse men 
certainly be beneficial, but as it will be in a • have been appointed under it than there are 
way an inferior Service, perhaps it miO'ht iu the Uncovenanted Service Is that your 
not be advisable to compel them to go; • own or the geof-ral opinion P llave you 
~use now if men of approved m..erit and had any opportunity of jud£ring of their 
a~ility are selected. who have probably been -work ?-There are five Statutory Cml~s; 
SU: or seven years lll the sen·ice, they may of th£.Se I know four.. yv1th the e.t:()(•ption 
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Mr . .Peacock-continued. The .President-continued. 
of one, who is certainly quite equal to any. 
pnc~venanted man, the others are very 
mferxor. I have been an 'examiner in the 
Departmental tests for Extra Assistant and 
Assistant Commissioners, and I have seen 
the result of the examinations of these 
men, which show that they are very inferior 
men. 

2526. Would you ha~e Government 
establish scholarships or allow passage· 
money to those who wished to proceed to 
England, supposing there to be only one 
examination P-If 1t be £ound impossible to 
hold the competitive examination m India 
also, then I would say let a few scholarships 
be established and awarded by open com
petition to euble young men to go to Eng
land to study, but not otherwise. . . Mr. Stokes. 

2520. They are quite young men, are 
they not P-One of them I have never seen. 
Another is about, I should think, thirty
eight or forty years of age, and the others 
are comparatively young men. 

The President. 

2521. You said you would alter the 
definition of N a.ti ves of India given in the 
Statute : do you know that that definition 
excludes the subjects of Native States P
Yes. 

2522. Would you continue that exclu
sion ?-I have not been able to give much 
thought to that subject. One advantage 
there might possibly be, and that is, that 
subjects of Native States working under the 
Dritish Government would improve them
selves a good deal, and possibly th~ adminis
tration of their own States, but that advan
tage cannot be given under the Statute. 

2523. Do you think thai the definition 
of Natives of India. in the Statute is con
sistent with previous Parliamentary legisla
tion ; for instanre, 3 and 4 William IV., 
Chapter 85, aad the Queen's Proclamation, 
which say that no Native of the said country 
(meaning British India) nor any natural· 
born subject of Her Majesty resident therein 
shall by reason only of descent, colour or 
place o£ birth, be excluded from the public 
Service P Does not the Statute of 1870 
exclude by reason of place of birth quali:fied 
subjects of Her l[~~.jesty P-It does. 

2524 Is any dissatisfaction felt with the 
existing system of recruitment for the Cove
nanted Civil Service P-There is. 

2525. What change would you propose? 
-Would you have the competJ.tion both in 
India and in England simultaneously and, 
as far as possible .• identical P-I would raise 
the limit of age from nineteen to twenty .. 
two. I say twenty-two, for this reason that 
I ,have noticed that some witnesses have 
ment10ned twenty·three as the desirable 
maximum age, but I prefer twenty-two 
because a candidate who goes in at twenty•• 
two and fo.1ls, at twenty-four would still 
have time to prepare for some other career. 
I would make a change in the subjects by 
introducing Indian Htstory and the Verno.• 
culars, and giving higher marks for Oriental 
classics, that is, Arabic and Sanscnt, so as to 
place them (In a par with Latin and Greek,· 
and by adding Persian to the list of sub
jects. These changes would place all classes 
of C..1mhdates on etlual te1 ms. 

2527. If the examination is held in 
India, would you hold it at more than one 
centre P-N o, at only one centre. 

2528. Should the candidates in England 
and in)ndia compete mth one another and. 
be selected in order o£ merit, or should a 
certain number of appointments be appor
tioned for competition to the candidates at 
the respective examinations ?-They should 
compete with one another in one list, and 
be selected in order of merit. 

2529. Should there be an apportionment 
between the residents in the territories of 
the several Administrations respectively, or 
between the members of the principal reli· 
eious sects P-There should be one general 
Service. 

2530. If competition is held in India, 
.should the successful candidates be required, 
as a oondttion obligatory, to proceed to 
~ngland to complete their trainmg P-Yes, 
1D the case of the Covenanted Civil Service 
I would insist on their going. 

2531. Would not the introduction of 
Oriental subj acts decidedly alter the present 
character of the examination P-Yes. 

2532. Are you aware of the reasons why 
the standard fixed upon was an exclusively 
English one P-I am not. ' 

2533. Then your opinion is formed 
without reference to the reasons which led 
to the conclusions of the Committee of 
1855?-Yes. 

2534. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of India 
as described in the t:Jtatute or from all na
tural;born subjects of Her Majesty ?-Per
sonally I am against race distinctions. Those 
who possess sufficient merit aud ability 
ought to he admissible to any Service. But 
having regard to special 01rcumstances, I 
think some restrictions should be imposed 
in their case, because at the present time all 
the highly·paid appointments are held by 
Europeans. Most of the higher services 
under Government are practically reservfld 
for Europeans. Then, again, non-domiciled 
Europeans, not Natives of India. in the Sta
tutory Service, have the whole extent of the 
Bribsh empire open to them, nor is it likely 
that Natives of India. wc•.lld compete with 
them for posts in other parts of the empire, 
nor that they would be 1\Ccepted if they did. 
For these reasons to deprive the Natives of 
India. of any portion of the Uncovenanted 
Service without compensating them in some 
way would be unfair. But should all other 
dApart.Ipellts of Government Service be 
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The President-continued. Sir Charks Turner-c-ontinued. 

thrown open to Natives of India, then I • 2543. \\hat department do yon refer to 
would sar,let this department also be thrown particula:rly P-There is the Accountant
()pen to 8.11 nato.ral-bom subjects of Her General's Department. It is a large 
:Majesty. At present the departments of department, but I do not think there 'aN 

Publio Works, Accounts, Opium, Police, many Natives in itholdingancfficer's rank. 
Forests, &o., -are practically reserved for . '!n the Public A?counts Department thera' 
Europeans; unle"s we rroceed on the footing u only one Y ahve Examiner of AC(l()unts 
of perfect equality in the other branches of in the whole of the senice. 
the administration there is Il$ reason for 2544. And as regards the higher {;!'Sdes 
doingao as regards this. of the Public Works Department?-! do 

2535. Liniiting your answer to the case not know details, but I do not think there 
of Extra. Assistant Commissioners, 'M:unsiffs, are any Natives in it. 
and Tahsildars shonld the recruitment be 2545. Are you aware that these depart· 
by oompetition or by nomination, or by ments are taken out of the ord:Uary course 
both systems combinedP-By limited com- under ~ial· orders of the Secretary of 
petition. thrmgh personally I prefer open State?-! waa not aware of that. 
competition. Sometimes for administrative . 2fi46. Are you aware that the Opium, 
reasons it might be expedient for Govem· . Salt, Customs, and Police Departments, for • 
ment to nomina.te ti. man, and I would leave instance, are so treated P-I was not aware 

· to it that discretion. . that such was the case, but if they are and 
2536. There -are at present three depart- the practical working of this order is that • 

ments in' the Uncovenanted Service-viz, ti.ey are reser¥ed for Elll'opeans. then I say 
Extra Assistant Commissione:w recruited by it would be unfair to open the UnooYe
limited. competition, Mun.siffs also "ho are nan ted ranks to Europeans. 
recruited by limited comp~ti.tion, and Tahsil- 2547. Shonld any distinction be made 
dars appointed entirely by patronage: would in the salaries attached to posts resen-ed for 
you have your system ot open competition the Covenanted Civil ~errice accordingly 
or limited QOmpetition applied to all three as the posts are held by members of that 
classes equally, or make a distinction p,ccord- branch of the Servi<.-.e, or by m~>mbers of 
ing to each P-I think I would have limi- the Hatutory or Uncovenanted branches? 
ted competition for Tashildars as wella.s for -I would say that members of the Sta~ 
the others. tutory Servtee should have two rates of pay; 

2537. And if open {(ompetition should such of them as aniled. themselves of the 
be applied to the other cla.ss~s,- would you option given tliem of going to Engl.md 
have it for Tahsildars also P-1 would not should get 7,5 per cent. and those who do 
object. , · not avail themselvPs of the opportunity c.£ 

2538 •• Whatever system be adopted, going to England should get 70 per cent. 
should the recruitment be made by the ot the pay of the Covenanted Servic6. 
several Administrations only from persons 25!8. Should a.ny distinction· be made 
resident in the territo1 ies under such Ad- in the furlough rules applicable t') the 
ministrations respectively, or with a prefer· Statutory and Unc:>venante•l mt-mbersof tlie 
enoe, for such residents ?-I would confine Service aocqrding to the nationality 6f the 
it ro the residt>nts of the Province, that is, ·officer or on any other grouud? I v.ould 
people bomi fide residents in the Province giYe Eur,,peans more furlough. As regards 
or '6y long service connected with it. the Covenanted :O:enice I think the fur· 

2539. If the existing Statutory system lough now ,.llrtwed is enough. Undf'r the 
is abolished, should the proportion of offices pr .. sent rules all the furlough a Statutory 
at~signed to that Service be allotted to the t:iruJan, whether selected by compet:tion 
Uncovenanted Senice?-Yts. or taken from !.he Uneove~anW ranL.s, it 

.. lfr. Ryland. . 
2540. Have not Uncovenanted men, 

non-domiciled Europeans, be~ found 
worthy and been appointed to posts in the 
8ervice P-Yes. 

entitled to is two years' f tJ.rlongh in the ,.. hole 
of his sernce. That is not enough. Euro
pean officers as a role work better in pro
portion a.s they are able to tlle more leave. 

2541. And have they ·worked 
torily f-Y ~s. 

:l549. , Are the ~ri¥ileges in regard to 
promotion and reuring annuity and the 
general conditions of office belonging to tLe 

satisfac· Covenanted Civ.tl Service su.itaLle to mem· 
hErs obtaining office under the Statutory 
rules ?-I thmk the pcn11ion is sufficient. 
In the c&.'!e c.f CoYenanted Civilian! a por· 

.. . 
Sir Char'le8 Tt~r11er. 

2542. You nid the special departmenh 
of the service were so worked a.s to exclude 
Natives. What do you mean f' The Forest 
Department requires a particula.t training, 
does it not P -~ atives are now underg<ri.ng 
training. but my impression is that the 

tion of their furlough counta towArds pen· 
sion, in the case CJf others it does not. I 
say a little more furlough riliould. be allowerl 
to them, and it &hould couut towards pen· 
sion I d.on't think the prel'ent t:ntranca 
pay of an Ettra .A.ssi£fant Commissioner 
Sufficient. I t.Link they lihou!J get Rs. 300. 
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Further examination of W. MACKWORTB: YouNG, EsQ., of ~he Covenanted 
Civil Service, Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

The P1·esident. The President-continued. 
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2550. You said it would not be ad vis- would join arms against us ?-The number 
able in some sub-divisions of the Frontier is supposed to be 213,400. I should say 
to have any but European agency ?-I roughly about half extend along the North
have served 011 the Frontier. I should not ern Frontier down to Kohat; and the 
wi11h to be understood as having said that other hall in places adjoining the Derajat 
I should wish other than Europeans in the Division, , 
higher· executive posts in any of the dis- • 2560. Within yotn' recollection has the 
tr1cts. peace of the frontier been disturbed by 

2j51. I was speaking of Frontier sub· these tribes within recent years?-Yes, a 
divisions and districts; I think. you satd great many times. Here is a long list of 
they should have European officers?-There expeditions since the annexation; forty
should not only be European officers at the four sets of Military operations or expedi
head o£ all districts, but there mu8t be Eu· tiona since 1H49. A great many of course 
ropeans in charge of the Frontier . districts may have been necessary immediately after 
and sub-divisions. the annexation. 

2552. There is a special fqrce kept up· 2561. But within the last' ten years?-
for the Frontier ?-There are fifty-six Mill· The important operations since 1877 are 
tary and Militia. posts or joint posts, but eight in number. Our relations with all 
out of the fltty-sht about forty are solely these tribes' at present are satisfactory and 
Militia, and out of the sixteen remaining friendly, except that we have very serious 
some are jd'int and some are solely Military, trouble wlth the Bon~r tnbe on the Pesha· 
posts. ~ war border. , 

2553. And they alternate a go~od deal, 2fi62. Have we any near Oghee P-Yes, 
I believe P-V flry much so. the Akazais and coming further south the 

2554. Aud ·they must wbrk in close SheoriLnis with whom we are at feud. Our 
communication?-Yes. relations with the Biloohis at present are 

2555. How are the Militia enlisted P- friendly. ' 
The Mihtia. are appointed in every case 2563. But within your own recollection 
from Natives of influence in the neighbour- have we had any quarrels with them?
hood by the District Officer,- but in the We have had quarrels with the Marrees 
Derajat the Military officers have the power since 1880. 
to veto a rusmissal. · 2564:. Can you say whether, for instance, 

2556. The Military and Civil officers in times of possible difficulty, such as the 
work in close counection with each other P Kabul War or any dtsturbances on the 
-Yes. · Frontier, special demands are made on the 

2557. The Militory officers in the reO'i• Civil Stt1ff?-Very large demands indeed, 
ments of the Frontier Force are mostly not only in the Frontier districts, but all 
European officers P,_They are all officered ove~ ~he Punjab. I have not any actual 
by Europeans in the same way as line regi~ stahst10s of the supplies furnished, but 
ments are, except that the number is much during the Abyssinian Expedition in 1868, 
smaller. the Afgha.nistan Campaign m 1878 to 1~81) 

2558. W1U you name the Frontier dis.. and during re~ent military preparations in 
tricts ?-Hazara, Peshawar, Kohat in the 1885 th~ dut1es '!hich fell upon District 
Peshawar Division· Bannu Dera. Ismail officers m connection with furnishing sup .. • 
Khan and Dera Gha.zi. .Kh~n in the Dera• plies. and tro.nspo~ were extremely arduous; 
jat Division, When I talk about Frontier and m. the Egyptian Campaign also in the 
districts these are the North·West Frontier collection of transport. In fa.ct this is both 
districts, but of the thirty.one districts in the recruiting ground and the commissariat 
the Punjab all except five either adjoin in- ground for all MllLtary expeditions in the 
dependent territory or important Native East ~f .l~te years. 1'h~ five otho~ districts 
States in :rohtical relationship with the Pun- not adJommg ~'!l.Y Frontier or Native State 
jab or RnJputo.na States. are Laho~e, Shahpur, Gujranwo.la., Jhang 

2.:>~9. Taking the independent North· and Delhi. • 
'Vest Frontier, can yo11 tell the number of 
fighting men among the Afghan and Bilocb 
tnbeg resp•·ctively. I mean the number of 
men who, if a levy were wa.J.e of the tribes, 

· • · .. · Sir Oha1·les Turtler. 

25~n. llo.ve you ho.d religious riots in 
any of these chstncts ?-Yes in Delhi and 

• I 
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Sir Charle& Turner-con.tinued.. 

Lahore notably so. While Shahpur, iJ"llt~ng 
and Goiranwala are all three districts 
"«"hich require a fum hand, because of the 
nature of ths population, which~ largely 
Yahomedan. Cattle.lifting is an'extremely 
common offence in these distticfs and ns 
regards crime generally, of that character, 
the districts are very backward. 

The Prttident-continn.a;L 

2575. Are these Military men generally 
stationed on the FrontierP-No, not by any 
:u:.e1ns exclusively so. In fact, we generally 
make no difference in posting. 

25;6. Have you any record which shows 
the number of disputes on religious grounds. 
I mean oomplafut.s in Crimina.J. Courts ar:i&
~g out of party feeliogP-I beheve 87 
arose out of the Hoshiarpur riots the other 

The President. day. 
2577. I am speaking of cases where 

2566. Do these districts lie on the com· compla.ints were made of offending religious 
mercial hiO'hway cf the Punjab ?-Not the prejudice3, cow-killing for instance P-I am 
Jh.a,rlg or the Sha.hpur districts, although a able to say there have been disturbances or 
railway has now been completed to ~e tluea.tened disturbancea not unlrequently of 
Shahpur district; the others do. la~ years. They have· beoome more fre. 

2567. In the l~ge towns of. the Punjab quent of late years. 
hue vou a large mu:ed pt;>pulationof travel-. 2578. To what cause do yon attribute 
lers hom Central Asia and other parts?- that ?-Of course I hold an opinion about 
Yes. Peshawar and Lahore. m:e the large such things, and I am not qnite sura whether 
centres. .Peshawar, Rawalpmdi and ;Lahore I ought to give the reasons 1 have formed, 
contain a number of such people. Not but such disturban(l('s have become more Ire
many Frontier people go to. Delhi; of oo~ quent. There is no doubt that there is a 
there ~d. a Jllixed population at Delhi of revival ~f religious fe~~?' s1.i.nw.J.ated by 
every km . • societies, &nd there has ut'en a tendency to 

2568. Do yon from time to time hav~ excess of demonstration in :rt>D"ad ta both 
travelling ~~ of pers~ns who requ!re Hindus and )I:ahomedan.s, whi~ demonstra- ~ 
special superVlSlOnP-Certainly, the Powm· tion has operated eventually. to incense the 
dabs in the . Derajat are ll}.l'ge ca:r!ers m:d other party. • ' 
come down m large numbers Wltn thetr 2579. POSSl"bly that IS a consequence of 
camels. the toleration of the Government P-No 
· 2569. ~ &I1:l speaking rather of the doubt. Then I think one thing • which has 
wandering tribesP-~es, numbers. of th.em contribu!ed ve~ much to it has been ~he 
pass tbxough the PunJab, ~ut I do not think gradual uphfting of the heads of the !fin· 
we are more troubled Wlth them actunlly dus. There i.s no doubt that the llmdus 
wi.thregard to crime than the other Provinces have of late years, owing also to the fact of 
·of India. Th~y mostly go through the' British rule, come to realise that they hold 
Punjab. • an equal position with Ma.homedans, which 

2570. What is the present stre~oth of they certainly did not hold in fonner times, 
European officers in the Punjab P-The total and they have come to lilt up their heads 
strength of the Commission is 133, of which and assert their rights, s:nd that h.a.s been 
97 appointnients are what were regarded as one cause. Then I think the general 
cadre appointments during the recent cor- tendencies of our rule, and spedally the 
respondence about the reorganization. tendency or recent measures have been to 

2571. Have you many liilitary Civi- remove many of the obstacles to a free 
lians in the Commission ?-We have still a expreEsion of opinion which fonnerly e.xisted, 
good number in the higher ranks, a very and that our Local Sell-Government system 
much larger number of course than we shall and other measures, such as the introduction 
have ultimately when the due proportions of competition, have unavoidably been the 
have been reached. means of eliciting a very mu..:h stronger 

2572. Are there at present any orders self assertion in the di.fierent rac-es. I mean 
as to the number of Staff officers we must the general· drif't of our admintstrlltion 
retain in Civil employ P-Yes, we get twQ which is to make all offi.c:ers free to all 
lfilitary man .in every !fu'e~ years. • classes and award posts to those who show 

2573. Do you eons1der 1t necessary tha~ merit. 
you should have Military officers in the 
Comm.ission ?-No, I do not think it is iu Yr. Stoke1. 

• 

the least neces..."8.1"1· I do not think there is 
any difference practically except tha.t we 
have no guarantee as to qualifics.tions in 
regard to young Military officers. Praoti· 
cally the Military officers of the CoiD.Jilis.. 
Eion cease to be Military men. I see no 
reason why any distinction should be made. 

2574. Can you give us the date of the 
despatch of the Government FinaQcial 
Department No. 22.c9 P-29th Deoember 
1881. 

• 
2580. II one class thought it was Ct>rta!n 

to fail in competition, it v.-oull be O.iocon· 
tented P-Quite so, and i!.lat hll! no dJubt 
been the case with MalwmeJ:ms. May I 
mention with regarJ to th'3 calre th::J.t I 
have exa.mineJ the .J.i:,ts for the lJ.St throo 
years and find tbJt in eao!l of those three 
years at a time of tha year when m~"st me11 
are a~·ay on leave, w3en our eb..fi is weakEbt, 
there have been. only two men wh~ han 
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Mr. Stokea....:continue.i. 

pa.Ssed their examinations, that is, men not 
m traming, avru.lable for emergencies, all 
the other members of the Commission hav· 
ing been employed in superior appointments, 
that is to say, in appointments generally con. 
eidered co.dre appointments, including of 
course members absent undar the Govern .. 
ment of India, and als<;> men on leave. 

2581. Has the Punjab Government 
avail~d its~lf to the full.extent of the powers 
perm1tted 1t by the Statutory rules to 'ap· 
point men to the Statutory Service P-No, 
for the la.st two years there haye bee.n no 
appointments. · 

2582. How is thnt P-SimplJ because of 
the difficulty felt in recommending men
the difficulty felt in making a selection. 
· 2583. How many appointments might 
have been made in those two years P-One 
appointment a year is what has generally 
been allotted to the Punjab. We have 
always had one a year. 
. 2·584. As a matter of £act one Native 
was appointed to high office in lieu of a 
Statutory appointment, on the ground that 
the Local Government had no Native whom 
they could recommend as possessed of the 
quahfications reqUlred by the Statute P
Yes. 

Mr. Oro8tll.waite. 

2585-. Eyen if one more Statutory 
Native had been appointed, would that have 
removed the difficulties which you S!IJ' were 
experienced by Government during the 
leave season o£ the year ?-No, certainly 
not. 

2586. I understand you to say that with 
the present cadre of. the Government service 
there was a scarcity of qualified Civilians at 
certain periods of the year P-Yes. 

2587. And even if this one Statutory 
Civilian had been appointed it would not 
have made any difference ?-I have not 
reckoned Statutory C1viliaos as available for 
these appointments: I have excluded them 
from the computation. 

Sir Charles Tur(Je1', 

2588. How long after Enghsh candi .. 
dates join the Commission are they entrusted 
with the lull powers of o, Magistrate ?
From one to three years. 'l'he men, who 
pass their examinations quickly, and I think 
50 per cent. do so, get full powers after one 
year, of the remainder I think hal:f pass in 
two years nnd half in three. 

2589. Do you know any instance of an 
officer being appointed to exercise mag-is .. 
tcrial power~ in less than six months ?-No, 
certainly not. It is against the rules. I 
think that before a. man can exercise full 
powers he must have exercised speoial 

• I 

Sir Okarles T~erner-oontinued . . 
powers, that is second .. olass ppwers for six 
months. 

The PreBident. 

'2590. The servants of Government have 
been invited to gtve evidence before the 
Commission; and a notification has been 
published mviting any one who wished to 
give evidence to appear. Do you consider 
from what you know of the manner in which 
notice was 1ssued and invitations given that 
sufficient opportumty has been given to all 
classes resident in the Punjab to represent 
their opinions before the Commission?
Certainly. 

2591. Have the phases of important 
opinion in the Provinoe so far as .you know 
been fairly represented before the Commis. 
sion so far as the enquiry has gone ?-~rhe 
phases of opinion in the Province have been 
by no means proportionately represented by 
the witnesses. 

~592. Have any important phases of 
opinion been excluded fl'om representation ? 
-Certainly. . 

2593. Which ?-I should say that one 
very important phase has happened not to 
present itself, and that is the N a.tive official 
class ; men who have no sort o.f grievance or 
o.bjeot in connection with the present inquiry. 

2594: What claes do you refer to ?-I 
allude to the whole of the Native service. I 
think that of the Native t>ffioials ·who have 
been examined, I should say all the persons 
of the Uncovenanted Service are persons who 
have special objects in view, special griev .. 
anoes in connection with the subJect of the 

. inquiry. .. 
2595. Rai Duta Mall for instance P

Yes, I think so. I would not use the word 
grievance exactly, but they are all men who 
have, so to speak, a personal interest. 

2596. Lala Sagar Chand ?-I believe 
him to be a man who might compete in a 
competitive examination. 

Mr. Ryland. 

. 2597. Do you consider tha prospects of 
the Civil Service to be injuriously affected 
or reasonable ground of complaint given by 
the introduction of the t:Jtatutory Setvioe, 
and the proportion of appointments made 
over to that service by the existing rules ?- . 
No, certainly not. 

2598. Do you not also think that they 
would be less affected by the elimination or 
rather omission in the future of the Militazy 
class ?-Certainly to that extent. · . 

Mr . .Ramsawami Nudaliyar: 

2599. Are there' any Natives in the 
Frontier Districts as Sub-divisional 
Officers P-No. 

I' 2 
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212 PROCERDINGS OF THE l'UBLlC SERVICB C'OMID.£SIO~. 

WITNESS XLIX.-24th December 1886. 

' ' 
Examination of Sodhi lliw SINGH, Honorary Magistrate of the Ferozepore District. 

NOTE.-Sodhi Man Singh is a member 
of the Sodhi family. The Sikh religion 
was established by Guru N anak. whose des
cen<llmts are known as Bedis ; the succes
sors to the office of Guru were ten in 
number, and their descendants are known 
as Sodhis. They are muoh venerated by 
the Sikhs. Sodhi Man Singh belongs to 
the family of the fourth Guru .Ramdas. 
He is a man of influence and a large landed 
proprietor and jagirdar. 
- Sodhi :Man Singh said :-I belong to the 
Ferozepore District and to the Sodhi family; 
we are a oonsidera.ble family, descendants 
of Guru Ramdas, who was one of the Sikh 
GllrllS. He was the fourth Guru and the 
founder of the Darbar Sa.heb. I am sixty 
years old. I remember the Sikh rule. 

The President. 

The Presi~ent-continued. 

2604. To 'ffhat do you attribute it?
To the favour of Government. 

2605. Do you think that the control 
and to.pervision of European officers has in 
fi.D.Y way contributed to that drlference P
Yes. 

2606. Do you think that p,rogress and 
improvement would be in any way impa..ired 
if there were less European supervision ? -
In ~y opinion it is very desira'Lle that 
~glish oflic~rs should maintain that super· 
l'lSlon. 

2607. Do you think there is any district 
in this Province in which Native agency could 
with advantage be substituted for Euro· 
pean f-No, not altogether. 

The Hon 'ble Yr. Justice lllitter. 
2600. What was the state of things then, 

was hfe and property secure P-No. 2608. I suppose you have large landed 
2601. Are they secure now P -There is property in this Province P-Yes, I hold 

a great difference now. · property of my own and also jagir lends. 
2602. Were there any schools, hospitals 2609. In w ~at part of the country ?

and dispensaries for the sick then P-Tbere In all three tahs1ls of the Ferozepore Dis. 
were no Govetnment schools. trict • 
. 2603. Is there any di.iference in that · ~610. In any other district ?-Not per-
respect now ?,-There is a great di.iference. sonally, but my relatiOlUl have. 
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WITNESS L.-24th December 1886. 

E:x.amina.tion of Risaldar Bahadur Sardar MAN SIN~H, c I.E., President of the Committee 
of Management of the Sikh Temple (known as Darhar Sakeh), Amritsar. 

RiBalda.r Bahadm Sardar Man Singh, Mr. Rama8wami Mudaliur-continued.. 
C. I. E., said l-;-1 am President of the 
Managing, Committee of the Sikh Temple 2616. Had he any reason to repent of 
at Amritsar. I am seventy.flve years of having employed Mahomedana and Hindus 
age. I belong to a family of landholders in those higher posts P-No. 
and possess estates in Gujranwa.la. 261,7. Were not many Mahomedans also 

I was orig-inally in the service of Maha.. employed by, him in high· offices· in the 
raja Ranjit Singh, and was in the ranks 0( armyf-Yes, in the artillery, but he had 
the army which fought against the British more Sikh Sardars in his service than Maho· 
during the Sikh Campaign. After the medans. · 
introduction of Brit.ish rule I joined their 2618. You know something of the men 
a.rmy. I was in Hodson's Horse and of the last generationP-Yes. · · 
served all through the Mutiny. I have the 2619. Do you not think there are many 
Order of Merit of the 1st Class and the Natives employed by our British Oovern· 
Order of British India of the 1st Class, ment who dtscharge their duties faithfully 
and also the C. I. E. . and honestly P-Cerf.ainly, men of family 

~he P1esident. 

26 I 1. Do you notice any change in the 
ooUJJ.t~, since the British administration 
was mtroduced ?-Ther~ are many and 
great improvements as compared with 
those days. , . 

2612. Do you consider that tliat im
provement hls been closely associated with 
employment of European agency in the 
Province P-Ye11. ' 

Mr, Ramaswami Mudal'!;ar. 

26l!J. Was it not the case in the time 
of Maharaja Ranjit Singh that Mahomedans 
and Hindus a.nd Sikhs served under him 
in ":ery hi~ offices P-Yes, and French also. 

2614. Were they not all treated equal· 
ly P-Yes, the Maharaja regarded them alike. 

2615. And if be found them worthy 
did he not promote them to high offices of 
State P-Yes. 

would show honesty and abil1ty. • 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2620. Are you in favour of competitive 
examinations for admission to the Govern. 
ment service P-High qualiflcations are cer· 
tainly necessary, but men of high fam1ly 
d~ no~ generally succeed in passing the exa· 
mmabons · 

2~21 Which do you prefer. competition or 
nomination P-It wonld be hard for men- of 
my family or of my class to pass examine.· 
tiona. A man of high family should be 
required to pass the middle school test and 
the Entrance examination, not more. The 
reason for this being that men of hi{lh 
family have only life grants of land, and 
their sons must seek employment. If they 
do not get it their families will come to 
poverty; the door of the public service 
should therefore be open to them. ' . 

· 2622. Have you had any riots at Amrit· 
sarP-No. 
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WITNESS LI.-24th December 1886. 

Examination of W. E. PURsE~, ~sQ., of the Oovena?ted Civil.Ser·rice i Deputy 
CoinllllSS1oner, Rohtak, Punjab. . 

s!~1 
1
}: Mi. Purser said :-I am Deputy Com.jg.. Mr. o,ostlucaite. 

Punjab. sioner of Rohtak. I have been fifteen 
years in the settlement. I am a competition 2630. Have you held district posts ?-

w; E. Pur· Civilian. Yes, I am Deputy CommlSsioner at present. 
ser, Esq. 2623. Is the eXisting system of appoint· • 2?31. W o?ld you admit Europeans not 

ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts ha.b1_tually resident in India to compete Wlth 
reserved for the Cpvenanted Civil Servic.a ~atives for the Uncovenanted Service, mean
approved P-I know nothing about the mg by that Extra Assistant Commissioners 
Statutory S~r:ri~e. I have never met any Mun~ and Tahslldars, or allow them t~ 
Statutory Civilians. I have not discussed be nommated for these posts P-I would not 
the matter with Native gentlemen. but ! . wo~d ~ow the sons of European~ 

2624. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the donuoiled m India. to compete 
existipg system of recruitment for the 2632. Would you admit the sons of 
Covenanted Civil Service ?-:-Yes, on the European officers serving i(l. India ?-If 
grounds that it is impossible for Natives to they come to India to settle, yes. 
pass under the present system ; at least it is · 2~3. . Do you prefer competition or 
exceedingly difficult for them, because oi the nommabon, or a combination of both for 
disadvantages under which: they labour as the.Uncovenanted Service P-I prefer nomi· 
regar~ the examination being conducted in nation followed by co~petiti~n. 
a foretgn language, and that educational 2634. Aie you sabsfied w1th the eysteres 
advantages in India are not an great as they wruch are obtaining in this Province?-
are in England. They say the age-limit is Yes. ' • 
"too iow. I do not tnink any of these objeC.:. 2635. Would you appoint Tah.sildars by 
tions are well founded. the same system as Extra Assistant Com· 

2~25. Would you make any changes to missioner~ or not P-~ think Tabsildaxs 
ob_:nate them P-;-I would not, because I. should e1th~r be ~ppomtec;I by promotion 
think the appomtments which should be from. de.servmg N&b Tahsildars or else by 
held by Covenanted Civilians should be held nomination followed by competition. 
by very superior Natives. I do not think 2636 .. Would you impose any educational 
an average Native is at all fitted for the quahficatlons upon persons seeking to enter 
appointments. I think the Natives who the Tahs.tldar class,. persons who have not 
obtain really high positions, such as Deputy been N&~s P-I thmk it would be unneces· 
Commissionerships and Commissionerships, sary ~ . Impose any . ~her test than a 
should be not only able to pass the exami- competition after nommation. · 
,nations, but should show other qualifications, 2637. Would you recruit for the Un
such as enterprise and freedom from pre- oov.ennnted S~rvice provincially or from the 
judice. They would show these qualities if who~e o.f India P-I shoul~ pre!er to do eo 
they went to England; in other words by provmctally, because I think 1t would be 
overcoming these difficulties. Moreove~ I 'fairer to the Provinces, especially the back
think that half these difficulties if ihe ward ones, and I think a Punjabi would be 
Natives had any enterprise, could ;eally" be more likely to be. in sympathy -with the 
overcome. I see no reason why Natives people than an outsider. 
should not establish a Native school in Eng· 
land and send their children there for 
training. · 

. 2626. Do you thi!lk the present system 
gtves us the best Natives we are likely to 
get under any system for the higher posts 
of the Covenanted Service P--I am unable to 
express any opinion on that point. 

2627. When were you appointed P-I 
was appointed in 1865. 

2628. Then you are unaffected by any 
changes that haYe been made P-Quite. 

2629. You have never worked with 
Statutory Civilians ?-No. 

::Mr. Ruland. 

2638. You have said that you would not 
have mere education as a test for the public 
Service, but you think other qualil.icationB are 
also necessary P-Yes, for the higher posts. 

2639. Do you thmk these quahfications 
are to be found in domiciled Europeans and 
Eurasians in this country in a higher degree 
than in Natives ?-I have met too few of 
the classes to which you reier to be able to 
form any· opinion. I have never had any
think to do with Eurasians officially. 
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Mr . .Ryland-continued. . ' 
2640. Are Natives belonging to other 

Provinces in' any way excluded from serving 
here oi from competing for the Govern· 
ment service in this PJ:ovince ?-There is a 
jZ'eneral tendency to appoint men of the 
Province, and I would lea1e things as they 
are. ' 

Mr. Peacook. 

2641. Do you think Natives are under 
any disability in regard to age in•competing 
with Europeans in England P-I think they 
are eo far under disability that I do not 
think the educational institutions of this 

Mr. Peacock- continued. 

country are equal to the English. In fact 
I doubt if a man can get as good an ed uca
tion here by the age of seventeen a~ he can 
at home. I do not propose to put them on 
terms of equality in that respect. I would 
have Natives sent to England at an early 
age to be 'educated there .in order that they 
may beoome in thorough sympathy with the 
policy of Government, and at present I 
think that is the only way in which they 
will acquire that sympathy. 

2642. But would they not thereby lose 
touch with the Natives of this country?-
! do not think so. - · 
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WITNESS LII.-23rd December 1886. 

, Examination of D. 0. J. lBBETSON, EsQ., of the Covenanted-Civil Service; Deputy 
. ' Commissioner, Delhi, Punjab. 

Mr. Ibbetson tiaid :-I have been sixteen 
year/!. in the service. 

'The Pre8tdent. 

2643. And in that time you have not 
only risen from the ranks to be Deputy 
Commissioner, but have served in the Settle· 
ment Department. been Director of Public 
Instruction and Superintendent of a Native 
State, so that your. experience has 'been 
varied P-Yes. 

2644, Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved P-It certainly is not approved by 
most. 

264.5. With regard· to Native society P
I do not think .the masses know anything 
about it. They look at results not at 
methods. The educated class does .dis· 
approve of it. I have, howe-ver, very little 
e:xperence of them 

~646. Why do you disapprove of it P
ln the first place it admits Natives to the 
higher administrative appointments which 
I do not think advisable, and I think if they 
are not to be admitted to those posts it is 
wiser i.o put them in a separate Service and 
say at once that that Service is not to enjoy 
those appointments. In the Judicial line 
1 would have no bar whatever. · 

2647. Have you any other objection to 
the -~ystem P-Yes, I think it practically 
confines our choice to the highly educated 
men, and among the natural leaders of the 
people tho8e men are few. I would select 
them first and edu<'ate them afterwards. 

2648. Any other objectlons?-Yes, it 
leaves the working of the system absolutely 
dependent on the policy of the day, and by 
doi11g so deprives the Coyenanted staff of 
all cE-rtainty of prospects and· gives ri~>e to 
reasonable dissatisfactiOI\· 

2649. How would you amend the Star
tute P-1 would alter the system, that is to 
say, the rules. 

2650. Would you alter 1he definition 
of Natites of India ?-Yes, by moving the 
word "born "' to after the • word " domi
ciled " instead of before. At present a man, 
a pure Asiatic, who happens to be born on 
a voyage or oubide the Jimitrs of lndia, 
would not be a Native or India. I would 
create a Local CiVIl Service with a clearly 
defined number of appointments awarded to 
it, and all appointments made oubide of it 
should require tLe sanohon of the, Secretary 
of State. · 

Th.e President-continued. 

2651. Would you send men selected for 
your local Service to England for training 
or only encourage them to go P-I certainly 
ehonld not reqUll'e them to go, though I 
should encourage them to go after they had 
grown up and become m<'n. I only know 
one Statutory Civilian. His work was very 
good in all respects, except that he \Vas 

exceedingly rude and disco'Q.l'teous to Natives. 
, 2652. You said just now that the Stntn. 
tory system gave rise to certain uneasine-s 
in the minds of the Covenanted Service : will 
you kindly explain?-With reference to 
that I would like to put in a note. I speak 
with absolute disinterestedness myself, as 1 
a.m in an exceptionally good position. n 
seems to me as a matter of policy and eqUity 
that the claims grounded on reasonable 
expectations must be respected.· The Cinl 
Service Commissioners broug-ht the pros-

'pects 'of the Service to public 'notice by P. 
. p~per circulated some years ago. The 
alterations in tliose prospects which are ren
dered possible we're not so brought to 
notice. I think a much stronger poiut 
than that is .the expectations founded on 
the existing practice. We come out here 
and find a system worlring; we work 
under it for sixteen or nineteen years, and 
then we are to be told that it is to be alter
ed with retrospective effect, because a mere 
enabling Statute was passed in 1870 under 
wJll(h rules were not framed till 187'9 and 
not acted upon tilll884. The Statute cer· 
tainly applied to all appointments, but it is 
agreed that that was only done in order to 
obviate the necessity of getting fresh sanc
tion for each promotion; and as a fact, it 
was so worked until quite lately; all ap
'j>Ointments were made to the bottom of the 
Commission, and that was the system under 
which the men at present in the Service have 
worked for so mauy years. 
· 2653. Has th1s uneasiness injuriously 
affected th& Service to anv apprectaLle 
extent ?-I cannot say that. They are Eng· 
lish gentlemen who h~ve undertaken work 
and they do it, but I do think they feel that 
they have been hardly treated. 'fhere is a 
feelin¥. of injury which, if carried to a cer
tain p1tch, must injure the St>rvice, and must 
Cfrtainly injure the prospeds of recruitment. 
I think the whole of tho d1ffi.culty is that they 
feel they have no certainty whatever as to 
how many men willuot be put in over their 
hf'ads. If the nomb£>r of appointments 
were limited, it might be another thing, but 
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The President-continued. 

so long as it~ le~t perfectl;r op~n ~e! feel 
there is a. poss1b1hty of thell' bemg lllJured. 

Sir Ohat·les Tw ntr. 

2654. A.:re you aware that a. Bill with 
the same objects as the Act 33 Victoria 
was more than once introduced before that 
Bill was passed P-I did not know that. 

2651. Do you know that it fortnt'd the 
subject of public discussion in Parliament P 
-No. 

2656. And that it related to the question 
as to the employment of Natives in ~he 
higher <.:ivil 6e~ice P-No •. I kno~ nothing 
about it. That IS why I laid so littl~ strllss 
ori the point, because I knew nothing abcut 
the history of the measure. 

2657. In 1870 the Bill was passeq a£ter 
discussion P-Yes. 

2658. Any gentleman wh? was at th~.t 
time interested in sending h1s son to Ind1a 
would have had an opportunity of being in .. 
formed of his son's prospects P-Yes. 

2659. The Act contemplates apparently 
the appointme~t to certaib pos.ts. You 
think it undesll'able, because It mterferes 
with the reasonable expectations of the 
gentlemt>n already in the Service ?-Unless 
the number of posts are prescribed. 

2660. You object to the Statu~e because 
it does not.prescnbe the qurt~ wh10h sho~d 
be given P-It would not obVIate my obJec· 
tion if the posts were reserved, so. that the 
men put in to fill them )Vere put in over the 
heads vf the ex1stiug Civilians. 

Mr. Ryland -continued. 

are greater, say at seventeen aud eighteen, 
in comparison w1th those of Engli&hmen. 

2666. Would you make any changes 
in order to minimise or remove these dis
advantages P-I would raise the age to 
remove the disadvantage, but in the case of 
both classes of cand1dates, I would not 
alter the subjects of examination, nor would 
I have a simultaneous examination for India. 

Mr. Stokes. 

2667: If you have a system of nomina
tion. for the public Service in India, I suppose 
you would, have it as wide as possible? ..... If 
a sufficient number of really competent 
candidates could be found, I would allow 
them to compete .• mong themselves after 
nomination I would select the men that 
are most desirable, but it is very often very 
difficult to judge between the claims of men 
who are equally quahfl.e,l so far as influence 
and family go ; and in that case if there 
were a suffiment number of them, competi
tion among them ·would not be obJection
able ; but I think that is the only form in 
which it woul~ be unobjectionable in India. 

2668. Do you consider the men obtamed 
by competition in England as good as any 
who could be obtained under any system ? 
-No, I think the leweriug of the age has 
very seriously lowered the level, but with 
that exception I know no better means of 
selecting them 

2669. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
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Mr. Crosthwaite. 

2661. The reserve at present is as regards 
the ,,umber of posts in the whole Ser· 
vice. You would like it to be so m?d1:6.ed 
that the number of posts reserved m the 
s&veral grades of the Service should be 
stated?-Yes. 

be recruitea only from Natives of India as 
described in the Statute, or from all 
natural-born subjects of Her Majssty?- l 

Only from Natives of India as defined in 
the Statute. 

2662. But that these grades shoul~ not 
be reserved until the men at prE:'sent m the 
Service have passed th9ct point P-les. 

:Mr. Ruland. 

2663. Up to what standing do you con .. 
Bider thes& prospects are affected. You say 
you yourself are not affected by i.t P-I !l'f!l 
affected by it in thls war that lf a DlVI• 
r.ional Judge were appomted to-morrow he 
~ould come in over mv head 
·• :l66t. 'Is any di::lso."tisfaottOn felt with the 

existing system of recruitment for the Co~e
nanted Civtl Service P-I have never dis· 
(!Ussed the question with Natives 

2665. Do Natives of India. labour un~er 
any and what disarlvantages in competmg 

. for emplo' ment in this branch ~f the 
Service ?-They have an ~dvantage m one 
way and a great disadvantage iu another. 
They must boat great dts~dva~tng~ in any, 
nn.mmation earned on m hngl1sh. The 
aJ. \ autuge is that their intel1eqtual powers 

2670 Should th:e recruitment be by 
competition or by nomination, ,or by both 
systems combined P-1 think by nomination, 
nud, in case of a sufficient number of qua.
hfied candidates, by competition among 
themselves 

2671. Would yolt apply that system to 
nll class~s of the Uncovenanted Service, 

· that is to say, Ejtra Assistant Commissioners, 
::Munsiffs, and Tahslidars, or would you 
make a distinction ?-I would have the same 
system fot all the l,unjab. I would have 
it absolutely Provincial. 

2672. If the extsting Statutory Service 
is aboltshed, should thA provortion of offices 
assigned to that Service be allotted tu the 
Uncovenanted Service?-Yes, 1 think so. 
I wonld make a local ServiCe with a Dis· 
trict. J udgeshtp o.t the top and the present 
Extra Assistant Onmmi~sioners in it 

2673. Do you think it desirable that 
there should be· a proportion of Europeans 
in the Uncovenanted Service ?-J!.:uropeans 
domtoiled he1e, but not Europeans who 
come to Iudia mt>rely in search of employ
ment. I mt>an ouly Natives ns defined in 
the Statute ns I would amend it. 
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• 
Mr~ Peacock • 

267 4. Are you in favour of recruiting 
for the Subordma.te J udioial Service from 
among members of the High Court or local 
Bar P-1· think power m1ght be taken to 
make such appointments, provided the num
ber and grade were fixed carefully so as not 
to injure vested interests. I would not 
subject them to any competitive examina
tion. 

2675. 'I thought you said you would 
subject to competition all Uncovenanted 
candidates if there were enough.to secure a 
competition P-No, I think every Service 
should be recruited in the first place by the 
promotion ffom the next lower Service of 
the most deservmg men without any com· 
petition whatever. Ordinarily the method 
of recruitment would be by nomination of 
men who would begin at the bottom and 
be trained for service and in the Service, 
and then if there were a sufficient nUIIJ.ber 
of candidates they might compete among 
themselves. But when you oome to seleot 
men from the Bar on the ground of distinct 
merit and ability, then the ddficulty of 
judging does not arise at all. 

2676. Supposing you do not take mem
bers uf the local Bar to fill the offices of 
Munsilfs, could you promote upwards from 
the Tahsildars P I mean have they that kind 
of training which would be the best ?-Tab.· 
sUdars have a training which is not very 

. necessary for a Judicial officer. They have 
not a complete legal traiwng. · 

Mr. Orostlu.caite. -

2677. Why do you wish for absolutely 
provincial reQrnitment for the Uncovenanted 
Service P-::-I think the Punjabis are more 
manly and independent than the Natives 
of~ other Provinces. I do not think they 
would submit to be ruled by Natives of 
.other Provinces. 

Mr. C1·ostltua1te-contmued 

Yes, I think so. I would base the dis
tmction upon nationahty in the Covenanted 
Service In the Uncovenanted Service I do 
not think ·I would make any difference. I 
would give the European lugber pay in the 
Statutory and Covenanted, but not in the 
Uncovenanted Service. 

2683., Would you pay Natives who go 
to England and succeed in the competition 
equally ~th Englishmen in the Covenanted 
St-l'Vlce ?-I do not think I should be pre
pared to pay them less. 

2684: Should any distinction be made 
in the furlough rules applicable to the Sta
tutory and Uncovenanted bl'allches of the 
Service according to the nationality of the 
officer, or on any other and what ground?
I think the question is purely one of domi
cile. A man whose family is in England 
requires different furlough rules. 
· .2685. As regards promotion, do you 
think Statutory Natives once appointed 
should be appointed thereafter in the same 
way as Europeans ?-I would put the Extra 
Assistants in a separate list. 

2686. Would you approve of any ar· 
rangements by which the pay of appoint
ments should be a :fixed sum and the men 
from England should get staff allowances ? 
-1 would approve of it very strongly on 
grounds connected with the Covenantf>J. 
tService only. But I have nvt fully consi· 
dered the matter. 

Mr.· Stoh3s. 

2687. Do you not think that the discon
tent of the Covenanted Service out here 
would he more hkely than anything else 
to affect recruitment at home ?-Yes, I 
think it would distinctly. 

' Sir Oltarles Turner . 
2678. Does that objection apply to the 

Covena.nted posts ?-1 think eo, certainly. 2688. Are you acquainted with the 
2679. Do you consider that there is any educational institutions of the Punjab ?-I 

foundation for the opinion expressed here was Director of Public Instruction for 
that the olass of Tahsudars who are recrntt· eighteen months. 
ed from the Amla class are more liable to 2689. Have you any colleges affiliated 
corrupt influences than those appointed by to the University?-No, the University 
the educational test and placed at once to is merely an examining body. We have 
Tah.sildarships ?-I have never had Tahsil· colleges, the Delhi and Lahore Colleges, 
dars under me. I can only say this, that teaching up tO' the B. A. standard 
the Amla are a distinctly corrupt class. 2690. In your judgment do these eol· 

2680. You have been broug-ht into close leges at present give a suffiCient training 
contact with the people P-Yes. to enable their students to go to England 

2681. Have, you ever heard complaints with a fair hope or success at the competitive 
of the corruption of the Tahsildars P-I examination ?-1 do not think they do. 
have had no experience of them since the 2691. How many boys a year do you 
educated dass began to come into the · think are educated in this Province who 
Service. would he hkely to be successfuL if the com· 

2682. Should any distinction be made petition were held in England and India 
in the salaries attached to posts reserved for with the same papers and one general list ? 
the Covenanted l.'ivil Service accordingly -I should doubt if there would he:- any. 
as the posts are held by members of that • 2692. Are the middle s<;hool" and col
branch of the Service, or by members of leges of the Province efficient ?-The educa
th9 Statutory or Uncovenanted. branches?- tion so fn.r as it goes is sound. 
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Sir Charles Turner-continued . • 
2693. Where were you educated ?-I 

was educated in Australia so far as school 
work goes, and took my dtJgree at Cam
bridge. 

2b94. Comparing the men who go' up to 
t~e English P'niversitie!! at eighteen or 
nmeteen are they better or worse educated 
than the men who present themselves at our 
Indian Universities, I mean in respect of 
general intellectual attainments ?-If you 
compare tbe Indian under-graduates with the 
readme- men at the Home Universities
and in India everybody who comes up to 
the University means to be a reading man 
....:.1 should say the Indian would be de
cidedly behind hand. 

Sir Charles Turner- continued. 

2695. You 'Said you thought the Indian 
boys of seventeen were more precocious than 
the English boys of seventeen. Comparing 
the two at the ages· of from scventeell- to 
nine~een would you ~ay the stu~ous English 
boy ts far better tramed than the studious 
Indian boy P-Yes, because the studious 

·English boy enjoys'more advantages .. 

Mr. Orosthwazte. 

2696. Suppose it was decided to have 
'a competition, in India limited to Natives 
alone, do you think the N~tives of the Pun
jab are' in a position to succeed ?-I should 
think not. 

Vol. I. 
SeCJt II. 
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WITNESS .-Lm 24th December-lS~e 

Examination of LAClill.ur DA.& PoP~ of the Uncovenanted Service ; Enra 
Assistant Commissrioner, Delhi, Punjab. 

Vol. 
1 

. Lad:man Dna said :-1 am a Native of 
8« ri Bareilly. I am an Extm Assistant Com-
P~jah. missioner of h!o and a hall yeats' rrl:andin~. 

Mr. Rama1u:ami Jludal~y,.,. 

270't Would yon amend the proyisir.cs 
of the Statute so as to enabla thi) nomineE-1! 
to be membens of a regular Service, and not 
merely appointe:! to posts P-I think it i• 
necessary. I would not &P{-Ciint Natives at 
all to executive appointments above or evF-n 
below. the po~t of Deputy Commissioner, 
bnt all judicial appointments lihould be open 
to them. 

- : I entered the serrice as a Yun.siff by nomi-
IAd•n. nation. I am a Ro:ra by caste. · 

1Ju PiiplA. 

The Prtridenl. 

2&97. Is the existing syrtem of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to pot.i:s 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice approved P-It is not approved by, 
the educated cla.ss. 'Ihe sphere from 
which the selection is made is limited, 

· an.J the rnles do not say what degree of 
Sir CAarka TuNitr. 

ability is required. I would amend the. 270!. What are yOtll'rea...~ns for th.a.t ! . 
rnles by referring half the Statutory ap- -I do not think Natives would like to be 
pvintment.s to the Uncovenanted Service and governed by Natives. 
:making the appointments by nomination,.. ~705.. Why ?-The general public don't 
One third of the total number of appoint· like it, and ~atives would not do in execo.
men~ I would l'e!ene for the Covenanted tive capacities so well as .Europeans. 
Seni~ and for the :remaining two-thirds 2706. By whom han you heard that 
I would have limited competitim from opinion expressed ?-It is my own opinion 

.persons domiciled in the Province. I would and the Ofinion o.i those Natives who have 
also insist that persons who competed for- not been trained in C!>lleges. 
Statutory appointments should JlOSl€S8 a , . 2i01. J.Jo ,yon think that the feeling 
certain degree of educational qualification, is generally prevalent ?-I think so. 
a thorough knowled2.'9 of English, and that 2i08. Have yon heard it expressed in 
tlley shollld not be a~ve twenty-three years many instances ?-1 have a.sbd ao&e person~ 
of age. ~ They. must also be men of good and they agreed with me. 
family. 2109. Where were those persons resid-

2t98. Would yon amend the Statute in ing 1-In the Delhi district ; in the town. 
respoct of the description of pel'SOD.8 on whose 2110. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
behalf rnch powers may be exercised ?-No. the u:isting system of recruitment for the 

2699. Or in ~·of the'san.ction Covenanted Civil &rrice ?-Yes, Nath·ea 
required ?-No. .have very little chance now. • 

~C.O. U the Statntory Senice is retaUed, 2111. What change do you ad vocate P 
mould the selecWd candidates be required -1 would raise the age for Natives, but 
to. proceed to J!:ngland to complete their on the condition that they never claimed 
training or should they be en00tl1'1lged to do executive arpointmente, and I would add 
10 ?-1 would rather encoo:rsge them to go. some Indian nrnaculara to the subjecta of 

• • e1 amina.tion, and 1 would allow' scholar-
The Hon'ble Yr. Justice Jlitler. sbipe and passage-money· to ~ ~~0 

2701. Yon say the present system is not go to England to compete for JUdicial 
BFProved of by the -educated cla&~es :is it ·appointments. Those who compete m Eng· 
approved by other' cl~LS~Ses ?-I think the land according to ~~ _the C?Dditions !low 
general publio have no opinion on the fued for the exanunation lDlght be gnen 

. , 6llbject.. · any executive post without restriction 
, lb. Pucocl..: "' whGther they were Natives or Europeans. 

· 2702. Ia it yolll' ides. that the Uncove
nanted Service a:re excluded altogether from 
the Stabrtl·ry Service ?-'l"hat is my impres
lion. l mean I would make it compa.lsory 
on the nominating anthority to give one 
appoinbnent in every three Statutory ap
pointment& to membi:ra of the Uncovenanted 
Service. 

I would not encourage Natives to go to 
England and compete for executive appoint
ments, but would encourage them to go 
and oompete for judicial appointments. 

2712. Would yon alter thtt marks for 
any of the subjects P--;-Xo, l:ut I would 
introduce the vernaculars. 

2iJ3. Would you ho!d Bimnlta.neoua 
examinations in .England and India P-~o. 
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Sir Cltarles Turner-continued. Sir Charita Turner-continued. 

2714. Should the Uncovenantea Service 2111). I£ the existing Statutory system Vol. I. 
be recruited from Natives of India ·as is abolished, should the proportion of offices ~~~j~{· 
described in the Statute, or from all assigned to that Service be allotttd to the 
natural-born subjects of Her :Majesty P- Unco,enanted Serv10e ?-Yes. Lachman 
From Natives who come under the 2717. Were you at Delhi at the time Das Poplai. 
Statute. of the riots P-Yea. 

2715. Should the· recruitment be by 271~. Is the opinion which you say 
competition or by nomination or by both you share with other Natives with whom 
systems combined P-By both combined, you have talked, the opinion formed after 
that is to say, for Munsifis and J£:xtra. , or before those riots P-The riots made no 
Assistant Commissioners and Tabslldars difference. 
the subjects of examination should be To Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar.-My 
different, but of course the system itself, functions .are both judicial and executive. 
that is nomination and competition, should 
be the same for all grades. I would serect 
a limited number of candidates of good 
family who possess' certain other qualifi.C'a· 
tiona and let them compete among them· 
selves, and I think those who are domiciled 
in the Province should have the pre· 
ference. · 

Mr. Stokes. • 
2719. H you had a number· of Maho

medans brought up before you accused 
of rioting in a time of excitement, would 
not you feel very much inclined to ask 
your super10r court to transfer the case P
I would. 
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·WITNESS LIV.-24th December 1886. 

Examination of C:Hmi·t L.u., :M.A.• of the Upcovenanted Service; Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, Ludhiana, Punjab. 

Mr. WMte-continued. 

CAni Lal, 
)(,.L, 

• Chuni Lai- said :-I have graduated 
M. A. I am an Extra. Assistant Com.m.is
sioner. · I entered the service two years 
ago. Before that I practised as a. Pleader 
for four years. I am a. Native of the 
Gurdaspur District in the Lahore Division. 
I entered by competition. 

~nal .Procedure Code hom the provi
~ons of the Statute. .Do you mean that 
if ~~y ga."fe up their pririleg~"s under the 
Crmnna:l. Procedure Code, and so accepted 
the poSibon of Natives, you would include 
them?-Yes, I think it is a little unfair 
that . a. man should be able to claim an 
appomtme~t as a Native of India., and, at 
the same time, when he is being tried for 
an offence bef01e a court of law he should 
be able to cla.im the privilecre3 of a. Euro
pean British-hom subject. c 

The President. 

2720. · Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives as Statutory Civilians to 
posts reserved for tbe Covenanted Civil 
Service approved P-It is not. The grounds 
,pf disapproval a.re various- (1) no compe
tition is sllowed in its working; (2} men 
of approved merit in the ranks of the 
U ncoven.a.nted Service and the legal pro
fession have not been nominated; (3) al
though there was a provision for doing- so 
in the rules themselves the Stututory Civi· 

· lians a.re not admitted to high posts of res· 
ponsibility as members of the organized 
Service. • 

2721. Are the defects of the existing 
system susceptible of remedy P-Yes. By 
amending both the Statute and the rules. 
I propose, as regards the Statute, that 
they should be made members of an orga.. 
nized Service, so a.a to develop their force 
of character and morl confidence in their 
own abilities ; and, as regards the rules, 
I would introduce nomination a.nd com· 
petition, nomination from among the ranks 
of the Uncovenanted Service and the legal 
profession, and limited competition amongst 
nominated candidates for a. certain pr~ 
portion. 

2722. Would you in any way alter the 
definition of Natives of India in Statute 33 

Vic., Cap. III. Section 6 P-I would exclude 
European British subjects as defined in the 
Criminal Procedure Code and include 
Tesidenta of Native States in subordina.te 
alliance with the British Government. 

2723. If the Statutory S8rvice is re· 
tained, should; the selected candidates be 
~qairad to proceed to England for train .. 
mg, or should they be encouraged to do so P 
-They should be encouraged to do so 
merely. 

¥r· White. 

272!. You said you would exclude 
European British subjects as defined in the 

Sir Cnarlea Turt~er. 

2725. You would abolish sll invidious 
race distinctions between fellow-subjects of 
the Queen ?-Yes. • 

2i26. Is any dissatisfaction" felt· with 
the existing sy5tem of recrn1tment for the 
Covenanted Civil Service ?-Yes, (I) as 
regards the age-limit ; in my opinion it 
should be raised to twenty-three, and (.2) 
there should be two centres of examination 
one in India. and one in .England. I would 
(3) a.c;~ to Sanscrit, Arabic, and the verna
cular languages of India (in "hioh term I 
include Persian} as many marks aa are now 
assigned to the European classics. If an 
examination is held m llidia, it should be 
identical with that held in England. If the 
Statutory Service is to be retained and ap
pointments which are at present reserved 
for the Covenanted Service be assigned to it 
to the amount at least one.fonrth. I would 
hold the examination under identical cir• 
cumstances and conditions, but otherwise I 
would recommend the apportionment of 
appointments in the proportion of one Native 
to every two Europeans. · 

2727. Would you apportion them be• 
tween the different Provinces of the Ad· 
ministration P-I would not make any diS. 
tinction between the Provinces. 

2723. Or between creeds ?-No. 
2729. Should the Uncovenanted Ser

vice be recruited only from Natives of India. 
as described in the Statute, or · from all 
natural·bom sub;ects of Her Majesty P
From Natives of India. as defined in the 
StatUte only, except that I would admit the 
subjects of Nabve SW.tes in subordinate 
alhance with British Indu:L 
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Sir Charles Turner-continued. 

2730.-Should the recruitment be by 
competition, or by nomination, or both by 
systems combined; and if by both combined 
should one system be applied to all offices or 
classes of offices, or should the system be 
varied with the class of offices ?-I would 
keep the present system as it is, but I would 
extend it to the Tahsildars also. 

2731. Whatever system be adopted, 
should the recruitment be made by the 
several Adminietrations only from persons 

Si'r Ohat·les Turner-continued. 

resident in the territories under suob Ad· 
min~trationf! respectively, or with&> prefer
ence for such residents P-With a preference 
for such residents, not excluaive of others, 

2732. Do you think the pay on which 
Statutory Civilians commence is sufficient P 
-No, I think it should be raised toRs. 250 
a month for the initial pay. · 

2733. Why ?-Because the Rs. 200 now 
allowed is even lower than wha~ is allowed 
to Extra Assistant CQmmissioners. 

VoLL 
Seo. II. 
Punjab. 

Oll.uni l.al, 
ll.A.. 
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WITNESS LV.-24th December 1886. 

Examination of Munshi GuN Cu.A.sn, Editor of the Victoria Newspaper, Sialkot, Punjab. 

The Presided. 

.' You are Editor of the Victoria News
paper which is published in Urdu P-Yes. 

2734. Is the existing system of appoint
ing Natives 88 Statutory Civilians to posts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved P-It is not for this reason Native 
L'ivilians are very deficient in education, and 
they are paid at a very low rate and are, 
moreo\"er, very inexperienced young men 
with one exception. It is not the Statute I 
object to, inasmuch as it admits Natives to 
the Civil Service, but the rules might be 
amended so as to provide that every candi
date should have educafional qualifications 
equal to those of a B. A. . I would alter the 
definition of N ati.ves of India so 88 to include 
Eurasians and Europeans resident in India. 
No Euro~ resident in India should be 
disquali.fied by any law, by reason of his 
Elace of birth, if otherwise qualified. They 
should not, however, be allowed to take ad
vantage of any British law giving them 
previleges denied to other Natires · of 
Indis. ~e eand.Jdates shonld bo appointed 
by limit d competitiQn and nomination. 
Without ompetition I would appoint (1) 
all Uncovenanted officers who are experienced 
in that Service; (2) members of the Bar with 
regard to whose qualifications the Chief 
Court has maire favourable representations; 
(3) such persons as ha\"e failed high up in 
the regular Competition for the Civil Service ; 
and (4) members of ~h family whose edu
cational qualifications are equal to that of a 
:B. A. All persons appointed to the Statu. 
tory Service, except members of the Uncove
nanted. Service, should go through a two 
years' period of probation ; such period to be 
employed in executing coiDIDissions in civil 
cases and in giving opinions in police en·· 
quiries. They should not at once be given 
the powers of Magistrates and Civil officers. 

Sir CharletJ Tul"ffer. 

2735. Do you know that the execution 
of comm.issions affords a great opportunity 
lor corruption in this country P-Certa.inly. 

2736. And that you should employ for 
that purpose the best trained and qualified 
m~n ?~uch .men as would be appointed for 
this Sernce will not take bribes. 

2737. If the Statutory Serrice is retain
ed. should the selected candidates be requir-

Sir CAarle1 TuN,!e-r-continued 

ed to proceed to England for tmining, or 
shonld they be encouraged to do so P-I 
would not compel them to go, but if neces· 
sary they might be encouraged to do so. 

2738. Is any dissatisfaction felt in the 
existing system of recrnitment for the Cove
~ted Civil Service ?~The only objection 
18 that some of the members of the Service 
are not well acquainted with the vernacular 
languages. 

2739. How wonld yon remely that ob
jection P-When they come to this country 
they shonld mix more with the people and 
study the vema.cnlar languages so as to be
come acquainted with them. They should 
undergo a period of one ;rear's probation in 
India. • 

27 40. Should the U nconna:r:.ted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of India. as 
desc:n"be<! in the t3tatute or from -all natural
born subjects of Her Majesty P-From all 
natural-hom subjects, whether Eli.lOpeans, 
Eurasians or others. 

2741. With no limitation P-They mu..-t 
have become permanent residents. 

274.2. How wonld you recruit the Un. 
covenanted Service P-By competition and 
nomination. 

27 43. That is to say, as the system 
exists already with regard to E.s:tra. Ass.isr,.. 
ant Commi.ssioners and Munsiffs : would 
you extend it to Tah.sild.ars also P-I would, 
and Extra Assistant Q:,.ca..missioners and 
M unsitis shonld also undergo a period of 
probation. . : 

27 «.. Would you make your appoint· 
ment.s from. people resident in the Prorince 
only, or wonld you admit residents of other 
PrOvinces subject to certain reservaticn.s? 
-In the Punjab I wonld include those 
Natives who hve in the North-West Pro
vinces and Europeans resident in whatever 
Province, and nobody eLc::e. 

27 45. If the existing Statutory Serr..oo 
is abolished, shonl•l the proportion of offiC€s 
as..q.,gned to that Service be allotted to the 
Uncovenanted Service P-Yes. 

2746. You would &ltogether aboh.sh the 
system of nomination ? -The Local Govern
ment should posse58 the power of "nomina. 
tion, and that power shonld be carefully 
exe.rciied. Should the system of nominar ion 
be abolishe~ there would be no means of 
promoting UncJYe~!.Ulted meo., and men "f 
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·Sir Charles Turner-contit;tued. ell' unar&es Turpcr-continued. 
• I 

family and position would be excluded. For not be allowed to resort to the Indian 
the present, high executive posts should be College. ·Hindus have religiotiji, objeotioqs 
withheld from Natives, but in the judioiat and all Europeans' and Natives resident 
liue they mar be promoted just as in the here are disabled from going to En!!land 

-past a Disb1ct Judge ~a\ be~n appoin~ed. on pecuniarj grounds. (To Prestdent.) 
Natives have not hitherto held h1gh The Victoria Paper has a oirO'tllation 
administrative postp, and on political grounds of 400 daily; it is prmted in Uruu. 
it is not desirable that they should do so. There are three palJers in our family. I • 
I would have colleges established both in · ·a.m a Hmdu, by caste a Purl, a species 
England and Izidia, an~ the English should of Khatri. • · 

Vol. I. 
Seo. II. 
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WITNESS LVI.-24th December 1886. 

Examination of Muns~ Bau L.u., Editor of the Ellair-K/urah-i-P~nJab :8ewspaper, 
Sia.lkot. . 

Brij La! said :...:..1 am brother of the last 
witness, and am proprietor and Editor of 
'"The Well-wisher of the Pnnj!!.b," the cir
culation of which is 500 copies. I agree 
with my. brother in all but th~ following 
points, regarding the Statutory and Unco
venanted. Services end tbe system of nomi
nation to those Services. No special· stan
dard is at present fixed by Government by 
which to judge ~tore nomination whether 
a. candidate is capable of .discharging the 
duties for which he is selecte~ I would 
therefore ;eropose that enquiries should be 
made of tlJ Sessions Judges who should be 
required to report fully ~very· six months on 
the character of those assessors who have 
given . satisfaetory and impartial opinions at 
trials held before such Sessions "Judge, and 
who are fit for selection ; {2) similar reports 
should be called for from Sessions Judges 
concerning Uncovenanted officers, rlating 
whicli. of them does hinork in such a way 
s.s to merit recommendation for the Stat.lr 

·tory Service; (31 District Magistrates should 
similarly report upon Honorary Magistrates ; 
(4) Commi!6ioners should similarly report 
upon such of the Rail class whom they 
consider 50 qualified, and {5) the Chief Court 
should similarly report on Pleaders, but no 
one of more than thirtr years of age should 
be !laminated ; and as regards Pleaders, no 
Pleader should be nominated who has not 
pmctised in the Chief or High Court for at 
least three years, and in regard to whom: 
it should be further ascertained that he had 
never appeared in a false casQ in the whole 
course of his practioo at the Bar, nor had 
ever ch!ilrged a fee. higher than the ordinary 
rate. 

tiir CllarllM Turner. . 
2747. For what reason do you recom

mend that Judges should report upon 
assessorsP-So that those who had shown 
judicial capaoily might b& selected,. 
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' J ' 

WITlqESS L VII.-24th December 1886. . . 
' ' 

ExamiD.ation of Rai Bahddur KuNHYA.. LAL, M.I.c.E., a retired Executive Engineer 
of the Public Works Department ;·'Vice-President o:£ the Municipal Committee 

of Lahore; Fellow of the Punjab University. 

Kunhya. Lal Bahadur said:-~ am in the ·The Hon'ble Mr. Justice M#ter-contd. 
Public Workll Department. I wa.s born at 2757. Would you found scholarships to v 

01 
~ 

A~ra.. I have been in the Punjab about enable Natives of Ind.4t to compete in Sec. II. 
thirty-five years. J have retired £rom Gov- England lf·they choose to ~o so?-Yes, ap.d Punjab • 
ernment Service, and am no~ Acting Pre- I would allow them the1r passage-money · E -;;-L l 
sident of the Lahore Municipality. also. The age-limit should pe increased to Rain;ahad~;' 

27 48. Is .the exi.sti:Qg system of appoint- twenty-two. . · l'ti.I c.E. 

ing Natives as Statutory Civilians ro posts 27 58. Would you ·make any alteration· 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Servi.ce in tile subjects of examination?-Yes, I 
approved ?-I have nqt heatd of any ~- would· substitute Arabic Sanscrit and Per· 
satisfaction. • • . • sian for Greek and Latin and French, 

2749. Are the're any defects m the ex- but otherwise the examination should be 
istin~ system ?-I think ~e rules ,should identical, and the~ Indian examination 
reln:a~n as they are, bu~ the pa;r of Statuto~y should be held at Qnly one centre. 

, C1vihans ought to b~ mcrease". . ~759. Should the candidates in England 
.2750. If the· Statuto:zy Servi~e IS re: and in India compete with one. another and 

tamed, should the selected cand1dat~s. be be !!elected in order of merit, or should a 
required to proceed to England for ·trammg, certain number of appointments be appor
or should they he encouraged to go P-It tioned for competition to the) candidates 
should not . be compulsory. They should be at the separate examinations ?..:...._A certain 
encouraied to go. nn111ber of appointments should be appor-

. . • tioned. The proportiOn for Natives should 
Mr. Ramaswams JJiudabyar. be about one-fifth of the whole to he com-

2751. Is it not a ground of complaint peted f9r ~India, and four-fifths to be com-
that those appoiuted to the Statutory Ser- ~ ;peted for m England. · 
vice are appomted only to posts and ·not 2760. And of the one-fifth reserved 
as member of an orgamzed Sezy.ice P- Yes, would you allot any portion to Hindus and 
I think that is a reasonable ground of any portio:J. to llahomedans, or should they 
complaint. both compete equally for the whole ?-The 

Mr 8 ke appointments should be allotted to the 
• to 8

• Province according to the population. 
2752 Why would you not' insist on 2i61. lf the examination is held in 

their going to England f-Beoause Hindus· India should the successful candidates be 
object to go on cast~ grounds, and Maho- required, as a condition obligatqry, to pro
medo.ns cannot afford the expense involved coed to England to complete their training ? 
in it. My son went to England. The ob- -They should he encouraged to do so 
jection as regards the Hindus.ie diminish- only, .. 
mg daily, but it exists yet to some extent. Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliyar. • • 

The n'on'hle Mr. Justice lJIItter. 2762. You say the. appointments should 
·be allotted to the Province according to the 

2753. Do you know of any Hindu in p"pula.tion: what do you mean by that P-I 
tills Provmce who ·went, and o;n coming mean that the Province having a greater 
back was received back ·into caste P-I population than the oth-er ~hould have more 
know of two. , appointments.. In other respects I would 

2754. And of any Hindu that has been give the appointments according to merit 
out-casted P-I do not know of any · irrespective of Province. 

27p5. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the. 
Pxntmg system of recruitment.. for the 
Covenanted Civil Service P-Yes, the ex
amination is now ht>ld only in England, 
nnd they wish to have it in India. I 
should prefer to &E'e the examination held 
in India. . · 

27M. By what changes may this dis
aJva.ntag-e he duninisbed or removed P
Dy o1-t..oLlishing a centre of examinatiOn in 
India for NatlVos of India. , 

•The President. 

. 2763. Supposing for instanoo two were 
allotted to the Punjab and two to Bengal, · 
and four Punjabis obtained the four highest 
places on the list and a Bengali the fifth, 
would yon give the four appointments to 
the Punjabis ?-No, I would give the two 
appointments in the Punjab and on~ 9£ the • 
Don gal appointments to . the fi.r.st three. 
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The Pre8idt11t-conti.nued. Mr. PtarocA:--continued. 

Punjabis and the other Bengal appointment svstems c·ombined?-Partly. to the extent 
~~ li. to the .a.~gali candidate. • of one-half, :by competition among educated 
~jab. . 276-l. &appOEing there weretfn appoint- Nlltives, and the remainder by nomiuation 

- ment.s, two in the Punja'b, and the first in the ca.oe of men of good family. 
E'!_lll!f4 IA.l, Punjab candidate stood twelfth on the list, 2770. If by both combined, should one 
~.~~_:Iu.r would yo~ give him one of the a{'point-. eystem be applied to all officeS' pr dasses of 

mentsP-No. · c.ffic-e5, or should the system be -varied with 
2765. Do you think Natives generally· the class of ofikes ?-It should be varied 

will be permanently content with the pro- with the class of offices. . 
portion, one-fifth, you a.s.%ou b them P- · 271L Whatever eystem be adopted, 
y: · should the recruitment be made by the 

es. • ~several ad.min.istration.s only from person.& 
Mr. Peac{J(;k. ·• resident in the territories under 611c.h ad-

m.in.U!tration.s respectively, or -with a pre-
T.66. Surposing the present system of ference for such resi~ents ?-From' the 

examination is COJitinued., Will N&five candi· residentS in ~ch diiterent Province. 
dales be under,any di.sa.dvantage in respect 2772. Would you examine car..ilidates 
of age?...,Yes, the age-limit should be in each Province or have one examination 
increa.sed to twenty~ two, and the eum.i.na- for the whol-e of India ?-1 would.hav·e only 
tion held both in England and in India. one examination for all India. 
- 27~. Would you allow ~atives to com- 277~. If the exi.eting Statu~ory Se~ce 

pete m England and Englishmen to com- is abolished, should the proportion of offices 
pete out here ?-Yes. . • assigned. to that Service. be allotted to the 

2768. Shoul(! the Uncovenanted Ser- Uncovenantad Service ?-Yes. 
vic~ be lecruitedpnly from Natives of India, 2774. You Eaid the pay of a Statutory 
aa described in the Statute,. or from eJl Civilian, Rs. 200 on first appointment, was 
na.tural.·bom subject& ot Her Majestyf- too sma.ll: what do you think it ought to 
From all natural-hom subjects of Her be ?-Eighty per cent. on 'final appoint
:Majesty,,inclwiing Euro~ ment and l!eventy per tent during f•ro--

2769. Should the recruitment be by ba.tion, instead of the present 6! per etnt. 
competition, or by nomination, or by both rule. • 
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WITNESS LVIII.-24th December 1886. . . . 
. ' 

Examination of SHEIKH UMAR, BuxsH, Banister-at-Law,' 'Multa.n, Punja~. 
' 

Sheikh Umar Buksh said.-I belong 'to Mr.· Cro~thwait~n~ued. ·. 
'Multan and am a Barrister-at-law. I wa.

1
s which would place them on equal terms in Vol. I. 

born at Kasur in the Lahore District. competing '\\'ith Europeans. Next the Sec .. II. 
was educated in the Lahore Government limit of age is too low ; considering the PunJab. 
school, and was called. to ~he ' Bar in backwa.Idness of education in India, it S!teikk Umar 
England. I am now thirty·BlX years of ought to be at least twenty-three. The Bulcak 
age. · • . :oext and chief objection is the cost of the · 

2775. Is the existing sy~t~I?- of appo~t ... voyage to England and residence there. 
ing Natives as Statutory C1vilia:n~ to po~ts Then some alteration should~ be. made in 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Servlce the subjeats of examination by the introduc· 
approved P-No.. . • tion of· vernacular languages among the 

2776. Do you disapprove of xt P-~e!!. optional subjects. As to Arabia and 8ane-
2777. On what ground~ ~-In the first cnt I do not think they can be considered 

place there is no test of ability and fitne.ss as a means of mental training on a par 
m the case ot candidates sel~cted, and, m with L11tin and Greek. 
the next place they are consider~d of m- 2784. Do you know Latin and. Greek P
ferior rank to the Covenanted Servxce, and_ A little Latin but no Greek at all. I know 
except in theory _they have not the same Arabio. ' · 
prospects as the latter. 2785. Would 'you hold simultaneous 

2778. What amendments would you examinations in England and India P-I 
make either in'th~ Statute or the rules P-I would have the examination only in England, 
would abolish the system altogether. The. provided liberal allowances· were given to 
Statute was giy~~ us in ~wer ~0 our candidates· to enable them to go. . 
prayers. for fac~ttes, b';It m practice we '2786. In what form P-In ~he shape ~~ 
have gamed nothmg ,bY 1t. . . . passage-money and ·scholarships, and xf 

2779. IHt is retfn~ed, would yoO.. mslBt possible providing for residence in England; 
on the selected candidates pro~ee?IDg · ta but if for financial and ptber reasons that 
England for training P-I woUld mstst upon cannot be done th~n I would hold simul
their going. I have been to England my• taneous examinations at both centres. 
self. 2787. You think ,the poverty of the 

2780. And on your !~turn were you Hindus is·the main obstacle to their going P 
received on the same footm~ by you! co· Yes. . 
religionists P-Yes, if anything more ~dly 2788. If you had the examination in 
than before. India, would you have it at more than one 

centre P-At one centre only 

Mr. Ramaswami Jf_udalivar. 2789. How 'Yould you select the candi· 
dates P Would you have one list or two P

. , I think there should be only one list. 
2781. Would you, if the Statute IS 2790 Have you· had personal experi· 

abolished, retain power in the Local Govern- ence of any of the young Natives who have 
ment to appoint Uncovenanted ~~n of gnnt1 home P-I have not inet any of them. 
merit and ability to the regular servxce ?- (To Mr. Stol.,es) I am practising at present 
Yes. at Multan. 

Mr. Crosthwam. 

2782. Why would you compel the seleo· 
ted candidates to go to England P-Beca.use 
}loing men intended to b~ in some kind or 
other eligible for the higher posts, they 
~>hould receive the training whioli alone can 
fit them for those posts, that is to say, they 
should be trained and mix, with European 
society and observe the method of . ad· 
ministration in foreign countries. · 

2783. . Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for the 
Co\lmanted CivJ.l Service P-Yes, on the 
ground that Natives ho.VA not. tho facilities 

2791. Whe11 you said you 'would give 
allowances to candidates you did not mean 
you would give them to any man who liked 
to go to England P-Some sort of prelimi· 
nary examination here would be necessary. 

2~92 Should the Uncovenanted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of India. as 
described in the ~tatute, or from all natural· 
born subjects of HeJ." MajestyP-From all 
natura.l-oorn subjects of Her Majesty. 

2793. By competition or by nomina.. 
tion P-Mostly by oompetition and a small 
proportion by nomination, because in this 
Province it might be necessary for political 
reasons to give a certain number of appoint· 
menta to members of the • higher famili~s, 

Q3 
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Yr. 01'081 h·a ite--continued. The Presid ent--continned.. 

Yol. L- or it might be necessary to prom.Ote pet"- the state of eduMtion amon(p your commu
See.. II. sons ~y in Eerv:ioo, but who might not . nHy is such that they ~nld hold their 
Punjab. be ~n.sidered likely or fit to c:ompete.:. • ~wn with ~y other,. cla'!fl of the. population 

SlftlU7J .24 94:. Would you 1"6Crtllt provmoially m competition P-Not for sometime, but it 
.BIIIri~•r or from the whole of Ind.ia ?-:-Provinci- wot.Jd give them an impetus. 

ally. ' 
2793. If the existiiig Statutory Service 

is abolished, should the proportion of offices ' 
assigned to that Service be· allotted. to the 
"UncovenantEd Service P-Yes. · 

Yr. Tniu. 

279tt You ray you would recruit for 
the Uncovenanted Service from all natural. 
bom subjects .of Her Yajest,.; lint of 
colll'88 you mean with. proper &afeguards 
against the undna exemse of patronage in 
favor of one claEs P-1 think oompetition 
would 'be a sufficient eafeguard, and ·I have 
said they should be recrnited principally bt 
competition. 

l!r. CrO&th'IIJaite. 

2300. Would you open the judicial 
appoin~ents t9 the Bar and Pleaders P
Yes, to a !!u'ge extent. 

2801. Do you think good men would 
be found to take the pay of :Mun.silfs P
y es; I think the Subordinate Court Pleaders 
would. 

2802. Competent men P-Better than 
we have now. 

2803. 8hould any distinction be made 
in the Ealaries attached ta posts reserved for 
the Covenanted Civil Service, according u 
the" posts are held lly members of that 
branch of the Service or by members of the 
Statutory or 1Jncovenantei branches ?-

Sir Charla T~m~w. Theie &hould 'be no distinction made "!th 
. _ respect to the persons who pass the exa.mm· 

279.7. DO you know what is the emting ation in England, whether Natives or Euro
system in this Provinoo of appointing Extra . peans, lint those not appointed under 'hat 
Assistant Commissione.rsP-Yes, partly by system should, I thiBk, get less, say by 
competition and partly by promotion. ~ 25 per oont. 

2798. Do you approve of that system P 
-Yes. but I think there should be a larger 
proportion ~~ to competitioD. 

The Pr£Mi11l. 

2799. You are yourself a Ya.homedan 
and you Jl(ivocate competition for the great 
majority ~f appointments; but do you think . ' 

The President. . 

2804. Is there any other po1nt on which 
you would lile to express your Tiews to the 
ConrmisSion P-'i es, if practicable there 
should be for some time to rome apportion· 
ment of posts 'between Hiudus aud li.a.ho
medi!Jl.l in thia Province. 
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· WITNESS LIX.-2~th December 1RR6. 

! 

Examination o£ R. G. T'noMl'soN, EsQ., of the Covenanted Civil Service t Senior Secretary 
to the Financial Commissioner, Punjab.· · 

Mr. Tho-mpson said :-I am a Civil Servant 
of twelve years' standing and· at present 
Secretary to the Financial Commissioner, 
but am on special duty. 

The President-continued. 

nanted f;lervice, and the younger educated 
men who have received a collegiate educa
tion are opposed to it. They think that 

The President. i£ it were .abolis~ed, it wo~ld be replaced 
by somethmg different which wou!.l give 

2805: What are the points upon which more we1ght to intellectual talent and 
you wish to giV'e evidence P-Partly the scholastic knowledge and less weight to 
points affecting me individually and partly sooial position· and political in:lluence. In 
the whole .question as interesting to me other wor(J.s, the educated class, whioh is as 
as a Covenru;ted Civilian. I will state my a rule not of very hhrh social position, 
views. would to a greater or less extent replace 

In dealing with a question such as the the old :families in' the Government of the 
reorganization of the administrative services country. This is the selfish side of their 
in India it is absolutely necessary to lay pos1tion. But I have no doubt also that 
down certain preliminary condltwns or they honestly look upon themselves as more 
postulates. Otherwise the diScussion will fit and capable than those whom they 
be endless, and unprofitable. desire, to supplant, and' in some respects 

In the .first place it seems olear that no · they undonQtedly are so, Their market
reform or change can be admissible which able knowledge is: sometimes considerable. 
does not secure a really good administration Their talents :for writing and discussion, 
in acoordasce with English ideas, together though not great and generally absolutely 
with B'toh essential guarantees a.s may be wantmg in breadth of view, are often keen 
required by English policy.• · • and forcible. These advantages they are 

In the second place all existing interestS; not only conscious of but inclined to over
whether legal or equitable, must be res- rate : while they are generally ignorant of 
pected. · their deficiencies in other directions. 

In the third place the ecLeme adopted But the feeling of these educated classes 
must have about it a real character of per- is no sufficient reason in itself for abolish
manenco. I do not mean by this that hard ing the Statutory Servioe. My own reasons 
and fast 1.ines should be drawn and dogma.- for desiring the abolition are, first, that it 
tically declared unalterable On the con- has failed to secure suitable men, and second 
tra.ry the circumstances of Inwa are altering that it is intrinsically unfair t:o appoint men 
rapidly year by year, and no administrative under what is practically no test at all to 
scheme will he permanent which does not & position which gives them a. claim to rise 
possess the capacity to adapt itseU to the to some of the most considerable posts in 
altered cir9umstances But what is require· the Service. Such a system would lead 
ed is a scheme which will carry out these to. an undue number of unfortunate tnis
va.rioua adaptations organically by a mere takes in any conn try. In the Punjab the 
DA.tural process without being hacked to mistakes are likely to be more. numerous 
pieces, cast into a. :Medea's cauldron and born than the successes. 
again at seven-year intervals. If it be asked what I propose to put in 

Fuurthfy, and lastly, any scheme that is place of the Statutory Service, I reply that 
adopted should be such as can ~w out of m the first place the door of open competi• 
the present order of things Wlthout any tion in England is always open. I do not 
lqench of continuity. • however a.tta.oh much importance to this 

These premises being laid down, I proceed at present; for the number of candidates 
to, apply them to the actual case of the from the Punjab who are likely to succeed 
runJ :lb. ' at that competition will be influitesimat for 

And first as to the Statutory Service. many years to come. But, in the second 
This ehould I thiuk 'undoubtedly be abo- place, I consider that entrance into the 
hshed. Public opinion is not indeed opposed Punjab Commission should be granted as a 
to it ; for ninety-five out of every hundred reward for proved merit and aoihty shown 
persons in· the Punjab neither know nor in the Uncovenanted Service under the con· 
care anythin!J' about it. Among the o!d ditioDB explained below. 
famllit>s of the Province it is a popular This leads us to consider the second 
system. On the other hand, it is rrgllorded branch of the subject, viz., the Uncovenanted 
With jealousy by, the Native Uncove· Service. By this phrase I mean all officers 

'Q 4 • 
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The Prt'tident-continued. The Pre.sident-rontinued. 

outside the l't'gula:r Ponjab Com..m.ission seniority with which a man woUld ehter 
from Extra Judicial Assistant down to would be seven-and-a.-half years. In other 
Naib Ta.hsildars. Thus defuled, the Un- words, Assistant CoiD.Inhsioners would be 

· covenanted Service should be divided into liable to be superseded durina the first eight 
two branah.es-a lower and an upper branch. years of their service, but ~ot afterwards. 
The lower branch would comprise Naib I would not make reaidence in England 
Ta.hsilda.rs, Tah&ildars an<'I Munsi:ffs. The compulsory for any member of the U ncove
upper branch. would comprise all the rest. nanted 8ervice, but for any one entering the 
In regard to the lower bra.pch Government upper branch of it by competition or nomin
would retain the power to make a certain ation I would reserve a right to proce.ed to 
number of direct appointments to T&.b.sil- ~la,nd for one year for study on two-thirds 
darships-a reservation whic.h is absolutely of his Indian pay with perm.ission to co-:int 
necessary in the present circumstances of the year aa service. I would add that 
the Province. . All others would enter the residence in India would be one of the · 
branch as Naib Tahsildara. The Naib points considered in making promotions to 
Tahsildarships would be 1illed up partly by the regular commission. T'nese inducements 
direct appointment from certain classes of would probably be sufficient in a majority 
officials and partly by a.regnlated compe- of cases. • 

· titive examination. These competitions Lastly t~ the regular commission. This 
should be absolutely localised by divisions would be,Jecrnited from three f!Qurce~, ru. :-
so a.s to secure Q. supply of officers from (a) Covenanted-Civilians. 
all parts of the Punjab and to prevent the (b) lfilitary Ciril.Hms.· 
undue predominance of any particnla.r party (c) Uncovenanted Civilim3. 
or caste. This is, I think. a better plan than In order to preserve. the proper strength 
that of special reservations for Hindus or of the tarde, it would be nece~ary wben
Mahomedans as such. • It is certainly less evei an Uncovenanted tnan. joined to omit 
invidious, and it would secure very much the one or the usual Covenanted: or Military 
same re.mlt. For the mass of the Ma.home- appointments. ·The Military appointment.; 
dan population is concentrated in the would probably be gradually eliminate!. . 
west of the.Province, and the mass of the The wliole system upon which the re~
H.indus in the east; The political ad.van· lar commission is organized oould probably 
tages of localiz.a.t:ion would, too, I think be be improved ; but this is k matter outside 
consid.erable; but I need not- dwell upon ~ the present d.ismtssioo. The age however for 
these. · the Cove.laD.ted c:xamination .at home should 

Any man who had served more than certainly be incres.sed. Natives in the 
:five and not more than fifteen years in the regular oommis.sion should be under· the 
lower branch would be eli.gl'ble for promo- two-thirds pay rule in· 11ll posts not lower 
ti.on to the upper branch. · than that of District J u~ooe, but· not in 

This .upper branch won1d be partly re-· .inferior posts. 
crnited by these promotion.s and partly by . Appointments from the Bar to the Bench 
direct appointments; for the. rest it should should not I think be made. The Punjab 
be filled by competitive examination which has always been organized on the French 
should at present be limited. but which syst~m of separate services for Judges and 
would probably in the course of ten or Advocates. The English plan works well 
tWelve years beoome open. It would pro- when there is a strong practisir.g Bar which 
bably be better to localize this competition practica.lly con troll the J n~O'(l ; but there is 
also at either two or three centres. nothing intrinsically which makes a Ba.rris-

This upper branch would, for 130Dle 7esrs. ter or a Pleader a better !fud~e than one 
to come, ·be, in general, the limit of Native who has been trying cases all his hie. 
ambition, and its pay and prospects should 
be improved. Retaining the sy5tem or pay
ment by grades, I think the highest grade 
should receive at least Rs. 1,200 per 

· mensem, and the rest in proportion. More
over- all persons who had served more than 
:five and not more than :fifteen years in the 
branch would be eligible for appointment 
in the regular Punjab Com.mission With a 
seniority equivalent to haU tlieir length of 
Et:rvice ~ the, branch. Thus the high~ 

:Mr. Ryland. 

2806. Do you see any necessity for r~ 
taining any large proportion of Europeans m· 
the Uncovenanted Service of th.is ProrinceP 
-Yes, I think eo;· a certain proportion is 
required, and I thin.k my scheme would 
secure that. That proportion would be 
appointed by nomination and also by com
petitiou. 
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·Deputy Commissioner, Gurga.on. 

Tlte PreBldent. Sir Oltarles Turner-continued. 

2807. Will you please state your posi
tion in tlJ.e service P-I am a Qo'vena:o.ted 
~ivil.Servant. I joined the Punjab,Commis· 
s10n m 1871. I have served in twelve dis
tricts. I am a. first class Assistant Com
missioner in officiating charge of the dis· 
trict of Gurgaon. 

. 2811. Are the 'def~cts of the existing Vol. I. 
system, if any, susceptible of remedy P-It Sec •• n. 

• apKears .t? ~e that tlte ~ords "proved merit PunJab. 
an ability do not molude all the men R. Macona
who:rp. it is very desirable to obtain for clue, Esq. 
public employment in India. I refer to 

2808. Have you given any study to the 
question. of the a1misSion of Natives to the 
posts reserved for the Civil Service P-Yes. 

2809. Is the ex.isting"'system of appoint
ing Natives as ~tatutory Civilians to posts· 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approved P-So far as I am aware there is 
no Native opinion or feeling either distindt 
or widely spread enough in the Punjab 
to deserve the name prevalent. At Lahore 
and one or two centres there may be ideas 
on the part. of 8 few persons connected 
with the Native Press or the Bl\1', but the 
great mass of Native opinio:.1 is, I lelieve, 
entirely ignorant on the subject. Two or 
three intelligent English-speaking Native 
officials in my own 1\:hstrict have not even 
heard the name Statutory Civilian, and 
when the tenn was explained one man had 
heard of such appointments in connection 
w1th the bare fact of their haying been' 
made ; the other had not. I have occasion· 
ally heard complaints expressed by Euro· 
peane aq-~nst the definition of Natives of. 
India. which excludes them. My idea is 
that the masses of the people in these Pro
vinces have not the slightest idea about th~ 
subject. 'fheir minds are a. complete blank 
in regn.rd to it, tmd if you could poll them 
they would be strongly against any 
admission of Natives., 

Sir _Charlpt: Turner. , 

2810. What makes you think that?
I mix with the people very freely, and I 
think I have their confidence. I have 
always po.id attention to this point, because 
I have very strong opinions- about· it myself, 
and the whole bent of their behaviour 
and demeanour leads me to think that. 
'l'here is the stock evidence on which I do 
not rely much, about the transfer of oases 
from Courts of Native to Cour(,s of Euro
pean officers, but it is more the way in 
wluch they behave to a European officer 
that indlcates their preference.· • 

oth~~s than those to be obtained by com-
pettt;ve exa~ination. Nor do they seem 
applicable to . the qualifications of certain 
recently appomted officers. I understand 
the wo~ds "proved ~erit and abihty" to 
re~er to persons who have proved their 
merit and ability in .the usual thoroughfares' 
of t~e world,. and 1f such proof is m~;ant, · 
cons~d~rable time would be necessary for 
obta.xmng, . it .. Those persons, therefore, 
would ordinarily be of. some standing as 
regards age and career, and it seems to me 
a. stretch of words to apply the term to 
young men of immature- character and 
re~lly und~veloped capacity. It rather 
pomts ~ m~n who, for some cause or other, 
have f~lled to pass or had no opportunity 
of passmg through the gate of competition, 
but who have afterwards distinguished 
themselves an~ shown their special value, 
and .have mer1ted and obtained general and 
pubho approval. For such men it seems 
evident as a corrective or supplement to 
the so~?what narrow character of the 
oompetltlve mode of appointment (at least 
as regards Natives), that an entrance or 
even a re-entrance should be afforded to 
that .career which, from circumsbnces of a 
speo1al chara~ter, they have once missed. 
Such men bnng cred1t to the service they 
ent?r, and ~he only ~tipulatioh necessary in 
theu appo~tment 1s tha~ justice should, as 
far as poss1ble, be done 10 awarding them 
their particular places among the graded 
officers of the Covenanted Competition 
Servi~e. ~hose places need not always be 
the ~est , m the ~ervice! and at any rata 8 
ne'! nommee entenng ~1thout competition 

, should not, under any cucumsianoes, obtain 
a better place than he would have obtained 
had he entered the Service by competition.· 
N? ru!es, ~ow~ver, c~o avoid leaving a 
Wlde d1Sarebon to the Immediate authot1ty 
making the appointments. Nor do I think 
it wise to fetter that iliscretion too tiO'htly 
Be.s~des these .men of approved ment and 
ability there 1s another ola$s, the best spooi. 
mens of whom think it desirable to secure for 
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Sir Charle& Turnei"-CCntinued. Sir Charla .7Urner....t..continued. 

Y'ot. L the publio service, namely, young men of to a ooru,-ideration which I th.vuO'ht had DO' 
Bee. IL disbn~hed and influential family. The received enough weight. 0 

I'unjab. desire 
0 

of Government, so constantly shown, 2813. Do you propose that we should 
B. Mat011t1- to enlist in its service those families which, have two classes of men selected for the 
die, Esq. at least in thli past, have been leaders in Statutory Ciril Sernce, one composed of 

social and political action in India., I regard men cf proved merit and ability in another 
as statesmanlike and wise, antl I should Senice or in a profession, the other composed 
deprecate any change in the main direction of cadets of good family P If' so, do you 
of this policy. To say that such families propose to create a separate Service for these 
give no worthy cadets or &ci9n.s- for suc:h ~en in which th~re would be regular grada
posts is to pronounce a strong condemnation tion and promotion, or merely to appoint 
upon our system of administration or the the men selected to posts as the' ::latnte 
mode in which we look after the education requires P-I. h~ve pot thought the matter 
of such families, or' both. We have certMn out, bnt my mclination would be to appoint 
unhappy specimens of high family in our them into the Service. 
Uncovenanted Serricet but others of the 2814. Is there not this difficulty here? 
same class are good, .and however we may So far M proved merit nnd ability are oon
afiect to disregard the faot, hlgh.fmnily has cemed you are taking men of mature nge, 
considerable importance in giving a Nafive you know their fitness for a particular post, 
official influence with .his countrymen. bat you may consider that the post you give 
Some of tlie appointments of Statutory them is the measure of their possible develop
Civilians in the Po.:o.jab must. I think, hate ment, and that it is not likely thel will 
l:Jeen made on these grounds of distinguished become fit for any higher appointment p
and influential family, and I would insert, I should be inclined to say that you must 
in qualification of section 6 of the Act, take the bad with the good. Take the 
aftp.r the words "proved merit and ability" Covenanted Service, yon cannot ptet.end that 
the words "or of distinguished and influen- all the Covenanted men are fit for every 
tial family.''" A family should be both Jft>st, but they get their promotion all the 
distinguished and in.fluential , . same. There must be some bad bargains up 

AB to the mode of getting them, I would to a certain point. , • 
reform and, as above indicated, enlarge t.he · 2815. And these men of influential 
working of the Statutory system. I notice · families, are they men you wou!d. not submit 
that some witnesses would abolish it, but I to a ooml'f}ti.ti.ve examinationP-Thereshould 
think my modification would to some extent be a li"Dited oompetition among themselves. 
come in with their views. Rules would be 2816. Why would you not induce them 
required dealing with cadets of distingnished to enter into a general competition P-I say 
families. Theae should be selected at an I want to get a oerta.id' class of men. 
early age. I thi:n:k that is the rock on 2817. And you do not think: they wou1J 
which we split al; present .• We take yol.IIlg' • besnccessfnlinagene:raloom.petition?.....,._~me 
men without giving them a moderate ~- af them ~ht, ~bably they woul~ not. 
ing bt!forehand and carefully educating 2818. Would 1t not be undesuable to 
them undel' Government sU.perintendence. appoint such men to a. Service in whjc.h there 
If they could at some pt)riod of their training might be promotion in excess of their capa
be sent to England under wise guidance, cities P-Ya, because them men ought to 
so much the better. Selection should be at have qnaliB.cations which you cannot get by 
fust provisional.. oondiu"onal. on good be- competiticm. 
ha.vionr and conduct under training. Men 2~19. They may be well qtta.li:Iied for 
of proved ability ~ht not, I think, ~be certain posts, far instance the cha~ooe of sub
limited to any' pa'rticular class. I think divisions, where, owing to their in.Huence, 
Government ought to have .the pow~ .of they ~ht be able to serv~ effectivelyun~er 
selecting meu of proveol ment and ability an expenenoed officer P-No, because I think 
from whatever quarter, whether Nath·e or that the men you would get of distinguished 
European. My own idea about this is that family would be the first to come to the 
the whole system of appointment ought front for independent authority. 
not to be framed for the l>enefit of any 2820. Are you personally acquainted with 
class whatever, but simply with regard to any Statutory Civilians P-I have known 

, the good administration (J the oountry. It two out of the live. I~ them very much, 
seems to me that there is too much talk and I have heard them well epoken of by 
about class and fo~ess of the benefit Englishmen. 
of the masses who are to be ru.led. 2821. What is your reason for objecting 

2812. Do you consider lhn.t the ooantry to those two men P-I could never under
can be as well ruled withQUt consideration stand why they had been brought in so 
of class P Suppose, for instance, the result young; they could have ha.d no experience. 
of any system adopted waa that the whole 
of the s.ppointment.s went to Mahomeda.n.s P 
Can you exclude altogether the question of 
class ?-I do not mean to exclude the idea 
of c!ass. I was men:ly directing attention 

lli. Croail.w.Jile. 

2~22. Are they snnh men 8S could be 
promoted to the regula.:r ranks of the 
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Covenanted Service ?-How can you tell recruiting for the Covenanted Civil Service P 8Y<>lfi 
whether a man will do until he has had -Yes, I would give encouragement to P:;jab · 
experience. , Nativee to go to England and cv'Inpete. _: 

2823. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the I think a scholarship or an exhibition might R Macona· 
existing system of recruitment for the Cove- be. given to th& nominee of the Punjab clue, Esq. 
nanted Civil Service P-In the first place no UniversityJ the best man they could get 
opiJlion can be complete without ·a definition might be seat to Englaud ..with £150 a 
of the condttions of the problem, and this; . year. t 

if given on the part pf any one practicalJy 2825. Is there any particrular prejudice 
and immedi~tely conce:rned in the admi- amongst Natives against going to England P 
nistratlon, must, I think, require the -Money is the gre~J.t difficulty. It is ~ 
emphatic declaration, made with a full sense very important one, and the others will die 
of its responsibility and importance,. that .out. The caste difficulty, I think, is dying 
the great mass of the Native community out of the class of men we shall hope 
either lalow nothi!!.g or care nothing about to get. 
the questions in hand, or if they care at all, 2826. Should any changes be made in the 
they wish that no further extension o£ power nature and standards of examination ?
may be given to Natives. Practioally there I would not have a. competitive examination 
is no dissatisfaction as regards the Province. in India. . 
with which I am acquainted. I wish to speak 2827. Why ?-Because of the practical 
with all respect, but it seems to me that difliculty ip. the oral examination. I have 
many of the questions propunded by the· ,n6t heard any solution of that yet Any 
Commission . would be appropriat~ only in ' increase in competitive examination in India 
such countries as England or Australia. If is itself ·an eVJI, a.nd unless some greater 
the many millions of India are considered, good than the evil is to be secured, any such 
what do they know about the system of increase is, it seems to me, to t>e deprecated. 
Government. They live and die in a state The point is that you appoint a few and . 
of intellectual ignorance which is incredible disappoint many. The result of any com
save to those who habitually move among petitive examination is to give the .few a 
them. The great majoritv of them never success and the many a disappointment. The 
come into our Courts. They are agricul.. disappointment is all the more acute because 
turists, who~e chief intimation of our Gov.. almost every man who seriously enters an 
ernment, or indeed any Government, is the examination room thinks he has some chance 
regularly recurring demand' for land r~venue, of success, and when success is not his he IS 
and it must be so for m!l.lly years to come. apt to attribute it to mistake or unfairness on 
Leaving these mute masses alone, but never the part of the examiners and to become a.. 
forgetting their importance, we come to the discontented man. I think if the literature 
next class, thoso who.have dealings with our of discontent and sedition which so o£ten 
oourts, and with them may be put the consi- disfigures the Native Press could be traced to 
derable population in our cities who perhaps its source, a very large proportion of it 
begin to have some ideas in the matter. As would be found to originate with men 
regards suitors in our courts, the majority actuated by private pique or disappointment 
or perhaps all prefer English Magistrates in the way mentioned: Th~re is another 
and Judges. This is not mere national point. The man who enters the Government 
pride or conceit, if an opinion can be fairly Service by compebtion is apt to think himself 
formed by one who bas earnestly desired to in possession of a. r1ght. He has given 
disabuse himself of all party or class pre• Government a quiil pro quo in the exami
judice. There remains a very small propor.. nation. His feehng of gratitude is not likely 
tion of the popUlation, the men whom to be as real as in the case of a. man who· 
Government has educated. These men are enters by nomination. He strikes as it 
naturally desirous of being equal with were a bargain, he does not receive, as he is 
En~lishmen and seem likely to be misled by apt to think, any gift. It may be urged in 
preJudice. It would be conflicting with all reply to what is said above that the objection 
evidence to suppose that the opinion held of applies equally to the competitive exami· 
th13ir own merits by these men is not higher nation in England-that Natives who fail 
than those menta deserve. If it were not so there become discontented. Ther~ is. no 
tlt'e educated Natives of India would be doubt something in this, but not much, 
superior to all classes of men who have been because the competitors are' few in compa.
placed in theee circumstances in other times rison, and also because unsuccessful oordpet-• 
and places. The popular opinion therefore itors in such a. high e.s:amination are good 
whicli the Commissxon seeks to ascertain is enough to find other professions and occu .. 
merely the prejudiced opi'hion of a. certain pations without much trouble. W1th com
very respectable class which, considered in petitive examinations in India we find now 
proportion to the interests "of our Indian a number of men all over the coltntry who, 
population, may without any disrespect be demoralized by failure at variou.s examina· 
termed very very small. tiona,· are not able, or think themselves 

28?.4. Should any and,· if any, what unable, to find anything to do. These men 
change be made in the. existing system of sit a.t home hill-starved, or find !to precarious 
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:l!r. Crostll traite--continued. 

livmg by selling thmr half-oompleted edu
cation to those still more ignorant, ia the 
sha.pe'•of writing letters or petitions tQ 
officers or rendenog miscellaneous services 
and sometimes even criminal ones. These 
men have been drawn off from the 'regular 
non-official employmertt by our forced system 
of examination, and with every additional 
exru;nination their number must apparently 
increase. We have no education I believe 
in India that could be trusted to suppl1 even 
the mere intellectual reqllirements requisite 
for "oompetition.waJ.lahs." 

The Preaicknt. 

2828. You mean by "competition-wal
lahs" men· who would have a reasonable 
chance of success· in the examination in 
England P-My idea is that you get certain 
qualifications through competition which 
you do· not get in any other way, and 
certain other qualifications by nomination 
which probably you would not get by com
petition. I have, taken an interest ,in the 
effect of education on our young men of the 
Prorince, and in the Government schools 
and colleges, and the eiicct of the edu.Cation 
given in them. I have had considerable 
opportunities of gauging these moonnection 
Wlth Govenlm.ent and University examjna.. 
tions. The · subjects in which I have 
examined are revenue law, history, political 
economy, logic, ~d mental philosophy. I 
found the students as a rule -well taught 
scholastically speaking, that· is to say, they 
leam the contentB of certain text-books with 
mitaute and copious industry, but when 
questions are put which require an acquaint
ance with the spipt of the books, the 
essential ideas in them intended to fructify. 
and ramify in the minds of the studentB, 
then. something seems conspicuously want~ 
ing. What is necessary is the out-of-school 
teaching by social life and institutions, 
which will work on the young and learning 
mind, . supplying correctives, elucidations, 

·and explanations of school lessons. I think 
this S{)mething must be the English_ life 
which the students can see only sufficiently 
well in England. It has been put to me by 
a Native of great intelligence that there is· 
a feeling on the part of many that, until 
they have been to England to unde.rrtand 
better tltan they possibly can out here, the 
way in which Englishmen live among them· 
.selves, they do not fool themselves "free:'
(that was the word he used) ; they do not 
know how Qley should act, and this is only 
one out of many thi.ngs. As to improve
ments practicable in India, there is the 
manly development of gymnastics, more 
especiallywga.mes, most of all cricket, and 
further off, hut deadily to be looked to and 
in.sis+..ed on constantly, the abolition or rather 
the disuse of institution of child marriage. 
The t:fiect of this on the whole con..qjtution 

The Prwdent--continued. 

of the student is bad·; the effect of it on 
the man too is enerva.tin a-. • 

0 

.Sir Charles Turner. 

2829. Would you raise the hmit of ao-e 
for ?ID~da.tes ~mpet!ng in Engla.nd ~.:._ 
M~ 1dea IS, that 1t ought to l>e raised, but 
so 1t ought to be also for Englishmen. It 
~eems to me. th~ might he a compromise 
m the exammation at home for .Natins who 
go there.· There might be certain subjects 
which wonld require to he carefully con· 
sidered, in which the marks allotted to 
~atives. for doing the ~paper, should be 
higher than those gt.ven to EnO'lishmen 
and ~ic4 cerBa. I meau taking th: subject 
which,perbaps tells a man's mental cahbre 
more than any other, fbe eB$ay. I think 
a Native who goes to England and wntts 
a good essay ought to have hiO'her marks 
than an Englishman, for this ~aaon, that 
oompetiti,e examination is not really one 
of performance, but one of promise, an.i a. 
Native who can write a good essay at that 
age, under such disadvantages as he ha.i, 
promises a great deal 

Mr • .RamaBtrami Jfudali!Jar. • 

2830.' To whom do you refe; when you 
$8.1 "a prejudiced cla.as and a small class?" 
-I mean small in oomparison With the imw 
mense masses.· I mean no disrespect to the 
educat&l class. ... 
. .2831. As regards the great mass you · 
S8.ld they would prefer ~lish Macistrates 
and Judges. ASsuming. that to be the fact · 
can you not explain it by another,· r1z., that 
they daily oome in oontact with the lower 
class of Native officials either as Judges or' 
Magistrates, and they form their opinion 
from their knowledge of them ?-Yes, I 
think oonside,rable weight ought to be 
attached to that. 

2832. And therefore it would not be fair 
to assume that they would not like a higher 
class of Native officials ?-I thought the 
question was what do tltey like, not what 
trould they like P · 

2833. . Aa regards the educated clru.s, do 
you think that they oould inB.uence the 
opinioDB of the great mass which at prese11t · 
has no opinion on any of these subjoots f-
In the cities perhaps they would. _ 

2834. Supposing it is worth their while 
to do it, cannot they influence· the minds bf 
the masses to an extent which it is impos
sible for Europeans to do P-I sbowd doubt 
it very much. 

28J5. Do you not think that their knoww 
ledge of the habits and customs of the 
masses gives them an enormou& power a!l 1t 
were, which they can use as they like hy 
working on the ignorance Of the masse9 P
Not in the Punjab. For instance, ,an edu
cated man, unless he is quite a Punjabi 
when probably his education is not H:ry 
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high_, w~uld most !ikely not und.erstand the this Province to the effect th~t unless a s!~~· fi. 
language of the village populations, except . Native goes to England he 1s m>t free, Punjab. 
perhaps in his own district. whatever that means. Did that roan go tCl 

2~36. Is it not possible for the educated England ?-No. B. Macon~· 
class to leaven the whole mass as it were, · clue, Esq. 
whether for good or for evil ?-I do not see 
how they could at ptesent. Of course I 
speak only of the Punjab. ' 

2837. You say that the men who write 
these .seditious. articles in the papers are dis
appointed men. Do you know o£ your own 
personal knowledge whether that is the 
case ?-I ,have not the pleasure o£ the 
acquaintance oi the men themselves, but I 
have heard so on good authority. 

, 2838. I suppose 3'ou are aware that in 
this Province graduates think Rs. 50 a low 
salary to start on ?-I should doubt it. ~ 
think some of them would be glad to g~t 
it. Less than that might be considered 
small. • • 

2839. Are you aware of any graduate 
'\\ ho has not been able to secure an appoint
ment and,. who bas any reason to be d.I~oon
tented ?-;I think the graduates are probably 
above that. 

2~40. Take under-graduates then, First 
Arts men, are you aware of any that have 
failed to obtain employment ?-No. . 

2841. Or of any men in that condition 
who passed the examination for matrioula.- · 
tion ?-Yes; some. · 

Sir Charles Turner. 

2846. Of what cla~s was the ·man who 
made th:t observation to you deprecating_ 
the introduction of Natives into higli 
offices ?-One of the most intelligent zemin~ 
dare. 

2847. Could you give us his exact 
words ?-He said:" Are Natives going to 
be Commissio~ers, then there mil b!J a 
mutiny to-morrow." . " 

2848. Was he a Hindu or Mahomedan P 
-A. Hmdu of the Bania class. 

2849, Has that gentleman been, exa-· 
mined as a witness ?-No. 

2850. Did you tell him that it was open 
to him to be soP-Yes, but he would not 
understand it. " 

2851. Was he a me.n o£ education P-I 
won't say anything about.his education, put 
he is one of the most loyal and s}larpest 
zemindars in the district. 

Mr. Stokes. 

2852. Has any witness come up from 
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mttter. your district ?-Yes, a Native. 

2853. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
I 2 842. you said that suitors in this Prov.. be recruited. ooly from .. Natives of India 

ince preferred English :Magistrates and as described in the Statute, or from all 
Judges. What is the source of your know- natural-born subjects of Her Majesty P
ledge P Do fOU know . it from personal My idea is that Government ought to take 
observation ?-I said, I think, that I had good men wherever it can find them. I 
had experience of the applications of Natives wonld not confine it to one class or to one 
for transfer of cases from Native 'Courts creed.' ' 
to European Courts. . That may be taken as 2854. Do you prefer recruitment by 
personal evidence. • competition, nomination, or by both systems 

· 2843. Is that the only grownd ?-No; combined ?-I would have .competition to a 
I said also that I judge from the demeanour certain extent. · 
of the people. • • 28J5. Are you satisfied with the present 

2844. Will you kindly explain? I rules in the Punjab P-Yes, they are very 
would explain if you could go with me into fair. · _ · 
the country and see the way the people 2856. Would you apply them to Tahsil
come to meet European officers, and the dars ?-No, I would Dot apply the education 
way they talk to them. They appear to teet so far to Tahsildars or to Yunstfis, but 
show more confidence in Europeans. 1 I think they ought to pass the matriculation 
infer it from their demeanour, and I can give examination. I would have educational 
you explicit testimony. Only the other day qualifications, but not a competitive examina
a , very intelligent Native· said to me. bon. I would appoint the Ta.hisildars from 
"What are you going to Lahore for?" I Naib Tnhsildars, and would make the Na1b 
said, "I am going to give evidence." "'What , Tahsildars pass the matriculation examina
about P" !,said "The Sirkar is thinking tion. ' 
about giYing new facilities to Natives to 2857. Would you make the recruitment 
be0ome high offi'bers." He deprecated that provincially or from the w.hole of India 
in very forcible terms. That might have generally ?-Provincially. • 
been as you 11uy~ showing deference to me, 2858. · If the exieting Statutory Service ' 

. but he eeemod honest in saying it. •l[y be abolished, should the proportiOn of 
general impression is made up of hundreds office!f assigned to that Service be allotted to 
of tLe!-a. imtances during my service. the Uncovenanted Sernce?- I would not 

Q845. Do you refer to an opinion which take away anything that the Natives have 
has Lecn e.xpre5sed to you by a Native of now. 
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Mr. -Ptaoock. 

v. ' L 2859'. Are yo~ in favo~ nf recruiting 
s:'c·.~ n. the subordinate judicial a:ppointmt>nt.s from 
Punja~. members of the .Bar espec1ally ?-I have rio 

objt>ction to seeing Pleaders becoming 
R.fa;:a· Judges provided they are the best of their 

e at, ~· - class. You would not get a man with good 
:rrospects as a Pleader to accept a Munsiff-
sb.ip. .The pay is too low. . 

2860. -Do you get good men now for 
Munsi:ffships P-Yes, I think thef are im-
•proving very muah. • · • 

· Sir 0/mrk& Turt~er. . 
2861:- Your University has only been 

established for a very few years P-Yes. 
2862. You have not .many_ graduates 

heieP-No. · • 
. · 2863. Might not that account for the fact 

that graduates here are discontented with less 
than Rs. 50 to commence with P-It might. 

2864. • The Bar is made up largely in 
other presidencies from graduates P-So I 
have heard. 

2865. \V ould they not be content with 
a Munsifi's pay at&. 150 ?-You are talk
ing about graduates taking servicet I refer 
to "Pleaders • • 

Mr .• Cr~tktratle. 
· ~ti6. You said you would recruit fc·r 

the Uncovenanted Service provincially?
Yes, because I think that for the charges 
Uncovenanted men ha.¥e, you require men 
with local experience. If you were to get 
men from Bembay as 'fahsildars lun:e fhE.>y 
would be rt>ally more strange thnn a Euro
pean in tlie Subordinate Senice. 

2867. Have you any othe~ point which 
you would wish to bring before the. Com
mission P-Yes, about the expansion ol 
employment for Natives:. I am . not pre
pared to place a bar before an;y; ordinary 
appo ntmentin the Civil Serrice. I should 
insist on a reasonable prospect in each case 

·of obtaining the snibtble qualifications.. but 
I deprecate finality in making appointmenb, 
caution being obsened in mn.lcing • the 
actu.&l selections. TLe .only importance to 
me in pressing that point is to give e:ffed 
•and falue to the evidence I have given 
l>efore this Commission. What I have 
stated is fact: my own feeling. in the matter 
is that w~ ought to have no bar at . all, but 
in making selection and appointments we 
ought to remember the facts to which I have 
given prominence.: -
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WITN .tiSS LXI.-27th December 1886. 

Examination of Nawab I:r.d.M BuxsH KHAN, c. I. E., Chief of the Mazari 7'ribe, one of the 
Frontier Tribes of th~ Derajat, Rajanpur, Punjab • 

The President. 

2868. You at:e ~Chief of the Mazari 
Tribe P-Yes. 

2869. The Mazaris live on the Rajanpur 
Frontier P-Yes. , 

2870. What is the strength of the tribe P 
.-Aooordkg tb the last census 24,000. • 

2871. You have lived all your life on 
. ·the Frontier P-Yes. • 

. 
· -The President-continued. 

I 

2876. Would you like to see a Native 
Punjabi substituted fllr tlie·European officer 
~ charge of Raj an pur P-I would not. 

, ~.Rv~n~ _ 
I ' 

' 2877. Do· you' think that resorting to 
~ativ.e agency would result irt a relapse?~ ' 
Certainly. 28'72. Is the Frontier quieter now than 

it wMJ in your younger days P-Yes, • , 
2~73. ~s the su?-division of Rajanpur , . , Mr. Ramaswarm Muda,lzvar., 

one m wh10h there lS usually a European · , . , 
officer P-Yes. ' 2878. From your personal experience do 

2"~74. There is also a detachment of the you say that there is less disturbance on the 
• Frontier Force P-Yes. . Frontier now than in the time, for instance, · 

2S75. What do you think is the cause of Ranjit Singh P-I recollect the. time of 
of the increased pea,.ce and prosperitY. in RanjWs rule, In his time the administra..
that part of the country P-The favour of tion was not subh as to secure peace' to the 
Government and the suppo;rt received by extent io which it is now .secured: There 
the people, and the~ interest shown by 'Was murder then, and constant lighting, 
Government. , • which does not exist now. - ' 

Vol, I. 
Sec. 11. 
Punjab.· 

Nawa.b 
Ima;m 
Buhh, 
Kkan, 
C,I,R, 
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• 
WITNESS· LXII.-27th December 1886. 

~amination of Sardar BrKRA.lU. SINGH, Ba.ha.dur, O.I.E., Ahluwalis., of 
Kapurthala and J ullundur. 

Yr . .Rarnaswami .Mudaliyar-contd 

It is not : I think it should be fixed with 
reference to what a European Assistant 
Comniissioner gets. 

288(). The pay of a European Assistant 
Commissioner is Rs. 400 P-In .that case 

. the initial pay of a Statutory Oivilian should 
be Rs. 300. It should be 25 per cent. lf'eS 
than the present pay of a European Civll 
Servaut. . .. 

The Hon'ble Yr. Jnstice Miller. 

NoTs.-Sardar Bikra.m.a Singh, 0. I. E., 
is the son of Raja Nihal Singh. Ahluwalia, 
of Kapurthala, bf his .second wife. His 
brother was R'aja Ra.nd.hir Singh, grand· 
father of the present Chief.. Bikrama. Singh 
co-operated loyally with his brother Raja 
Randhi.r Singh. in assisting the British 
during the troubles· of 185 7 ; their troops 
protected J ullundur and they offered to 
take a force to Delhi In 1858 the Sardar 
accompamad his brother, at the head of a 
contingent, to Oudh. Sardar Bikra.ma Singh 
is an educated gentteman of much influence 
and high position. He lives at. Jullundur. 2887. Supposing the Statutory system 

Sardar 11ikrama Singh, C.!. E., said: retained and tl:;e objection to which you 
;_1 am grand-uncle of the present Raja refer removed. would you select the candi
of Kapurth.a.la. and the son of Raja Nihal dates by nomioa.tion. !united competition 
Singh of that place. I have lived for many or open competition P-Par!ly by , competi· 
years at Jullundur I am Vice-Presideqt tion and partly· by nom1natJ.on by the 
of the District Boord and President of the Local Governmeot. At least one-fourth of 
:Munici'pal Co~ttee of that place. the appointments Should be left.in the hands 

• • of Government. 
The Pre...'ljdent. 2888. I sappose you are aware that 

S • : • • . · nntler the Statute it is simply left to the 
• 2 79 .. Is the existing sys!:e~ of appomt- option of the Government to appoint or 
mg NatlVes, as Statutory Ci~~ to p~ts not ?-It· should be made incumbent on 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Sem.ca them. 
approved P It is not. 

2880. On what grov..ndi ?-Thera is no 
arrangement by which men •in the Service 
can be regularly ~omoted. They are only 
appofnted.by patronage. The pension and 
leave rules differ· from those of the Cove
nanted Service .. I am not prepared. to say 
that the difference i.n pay is a matter ,of 
objection, because, in my opinion, the 
pre3ent rate of titatutory pay is sufficient, 

·and Natives ought to be paid less than 
Europeans. 
.. 2~81. Do you share the fi.r5t two .objeo
~onsP-Yes. 

2882 •. W onld you extend the definition 
of the term" Natives of India P"-I am 
not prepared to answer tha.t. 

2883. Would. you for instance include 
in it persons resident in Na.tive States in 
alliance with the Britiah Government?
YC3, they are all British snbjects and ought 
therefore to be included. • . 

288 t.. If the Statutory Service is retain
ed, tb.ould the selected candidates be 
required to proceed to England for training, 
or should they be encoUI'Ilcooed to go ? -They 
should be encouraged \o go. 

· · Mr. Peacock. 

• 2889. Would you include- ~ong those 
eligf'ble lor th~ Statutory Semce· the sons 
"'f officers sem.ng in India, although not 
Natives within the Statutory definitJ.on P
I should have no objection. 

Yr. White. 

2890. But ii}. introducing them in the 
defini,tion would you not be taking away 
e. certain number of arpointments from the 
proportion .at present assigned to the Statu· 
tory Civil Service ?-;It is wrovg to exclude 
them from the definition, and they ought to 
have the same right. to share in the appoint
ments, but I thjnk in that case the number 
of appointments now reserved for StatatcrY' 
Civilians should be increased. 

2891. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 
the existing system of recruitment for the 
Covenanted Civil ServiceP-I am not 
acquainted with the system, nor aware of 
any dissatisfaction. 

The Prwdent. 

, r _ • . 2892. Do you know before what age 
.lll.I'. Rama8zcam' MudaliJiar. people are re uired to enter for comp6tx.: 

2885. Do you think that the initial • tiou P-Yes, fhave read in the papers that 
pay of the Statutory Semce is sufficient P- it is nineteen. 
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Mr. Crosthwaite. Mr. Ryland-?ontinued. 

2S93. Do you know whether Covenanted with the customs and habits of the people · 
Civil Servants are appointed by nomination of the Province. • 
or competi~on ?--I know that they are 2896. Axe Natives of other Provinces 
admitted by examination. excluded now P -There are very few of 

2894. Should the Uncovenanted Service them. 
be recruited only from Natives of India as 2897 •. Have you any reason to be dis· 
described in the Statute or from all natural.. satisfied with them P-I have no objection 
born subjects of Her Maj_esty ?-From all to them personally: ·I would not exclude 
subjects of Her Majesty. I would combine Natives of other Provinces, but would give 
both nomination and competition in• recruit- . t~e· preference to people of my own Pro· 
ing them, and would fix the same propor· vmce. • 
tion-one-fourth for nomination as I, do in 2~98. Would it not be· rather hard upon 
the case of the Statutory Service. The the people of the Province that they should 
recruitment should be provincial; and il the have no career elsewhere P-It would be 
existing Statutory system is abolished, I the same for all · , 
would re-absorb the proportion of offices 2899. Have you ever served under Gov-
assigned to that Service in the Covenanted emm.ent ?-No. ' 
ranks. AB regards the candidates nominated, 
there should be some test of fitness applied. 

·Mr. Ryland., 

2895. Would you make no provision for 
the advancement of memMrs of the Uncove .. 
nanted Service ?-There would be, the one .. 
fourth left in the hands of Government for 
them, if the Government thought fit to 
appoint them. (To Mr. Ramaswami JJlurJ.. 
aliyar.) I would recruit provincially, because 
Natives of the Province fl!e more acquainted 

Sir Ohat·les Turmr. 

2900. Rave you considered the question 
of pay ?-I have already stated what I 
think. 
· 2901. You said you would make a 

distinction in the · pay of Europeans and 
Natives appointed to the same office?-Yes, 
of 25 per cent. ' 

2902. On what ground ?-That the 
Eufopeans serve at a distance from their 
homes. 

Vol. I. 
Sec. II. 
Punjab. 

Sa:rdor 
B~!crama 

Smgh, 
Bahadur, 

C,I E. 
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WITNESS LXIIL-27th December 1886 . 

., 
Examination of W. CoLDSTRE&H, EsQ., of the Covenanted Civil Service; Deputy 

Commissioner, Gnrd.aspur, Punjab. 

Yr. Coldstream said :-I am a Covenant
ed Civilian. I entered the service by rom
petition. I have had twenty-five. Y_eBIS' 
service and am now Deputy Com.mJ.SSloner 
of Gu.rd.aspur. 

. The President. 

The Pre.si:fent-oontinued. 

send a {)ertain ]>ercenbge to England until 
that plan was fairly tried. 

2912. Compulsorily P-Yes, in order 
lo have the system of home education fairly 
tried, which it has not been at presenl I 
have seen something of Natives of India in 
England, that is in .Edmburgh, and on 

2903. Ha~e you Studied the question of the whole I think it is benefioia.l to them to 
the admission of Natives to the Statutory go to England. The advantages and dis
Civil ServiceP-To some e:.rlent. advantages are ~m~what e1nally balanced, 

2904:. Is the exisbng system of appoint- but on the whole it onght to be encouraged. 
ing Natives as Statutory Civilian11 to posts 2913. Did you find in England that 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service young men from India were apt to lose 
approvedP-:I ~it is prob~b!ethere is theirlndianways a.ndhabit:BP-Yes, most 
some dissatisfaction among a limited class; of them dressed as Europeans, and there 
the advanced educated clBss, generally on was a great tendency to adopt Europeu 
the groun•l of want. of equality with the ways. , 
Covenanted Service. 2914. Have yon known any of them 

2905. Have yon heard any objections since their return to India ~-I have known 
taken to the Statute ?-Not previously to a few of those who have recently returned. 
this enquiry. · • 2915. Did yon consider that they had 

2906. Have you considered the Statute P been put out of touch with their fellows by 
Would you make ·any alteration in the residence•, in .Erlglandf.;_I had no oppor· 
deflnition ,of '' l'atives of India" for in· tunity of judging· that I have heard it 
stance p...:No, I think not, except that I said that Natives who go to England are 
should leave it with the Government to put out of touch with their fellows I heard • 
appoint Europeans of pure descent occa.- a Native say, of whom l asbd the queshon 
siona.lly. · the other day, that some were lost to their 

2907. Do we get good men for the Sta- relations and some lost to themselves, and I 
tutory Service at present P-I have ha.d think it has a· tendency to put them out of 
experience of one, He served his term of touch. , I have known, howe\·er, a case in 
probation under me as Assistant Commis- which I think it did not, and I think: it is 
sioner, and I was well satisfied with him. not a necessary com;equence. I do not 

2908. Is any. dissatisfa.ction felt with think that this Commission can devote its 
reference to the fact that the Statute makes attention to a more importaut point than 
it necessary to appoint to a particular post that Na.tives sent home are properly super
and not to au organized Service P-I have vised. I think they are nnder great temp· 
only heard that point raised since the tations, and are very much as fish out of 
Commission commenced to sit . water at first, and they may fall and, do so 

2909. Have you any means of knowing occasionally no doubt. It is very important 
the general feeling with regard to the therefore that a cordial rapproc~emmt with 
mode of appointment to the Statutory CiYil the Universities should be enrered into with 
Service P-A question of that kind is dis- a view to their being really well looked 
cussed by a very limited section of the . after and befriended on their arrival, and 
community, and the persons with whom throughout their education there. 
we, as District Officers, are brought in con
tact from day to day, do not as a rule 
belong to that particular class. 

2910. What is your own oJ>inionP-I 
think on the whole it is a good system. 

2911. If the btatutory &rvioe is retain· 
ed, should the selected candidates be requir
ed to go to England to oomplete their train-

, ing, or should they be encouraged to do 
so ?-I should not require them to go. I 
think it would very L"kely improve them to 
go to England after appointment. I should 

Mr. Tf"hite. 

2916. If, as yon say, you would open 
the Statutory Service to Europeans of pure 
English descent, would it not be proper to 
inerease the proportion of appointments 
allotted under the Statute?-! think not. 

2917. The ~tatutory system is a causa 
of expense to the State, because all the time 
the young men are under probation the 
State is put to expense on their account, 
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Mr. WAtte-con~inued. Mr. Oro~thwaite-:continued. 

Would it not be better therefore for t~e . nanted Civil Service P-Among the people Vol. I. 
Government to select men of approved ~ent of the Punjab flenerally, I am not aware Seo. II. 
and ability who have ~een already tramed of , arty dtssatisfaotion, but I think the . Punjab . 
.at their own e~ense m the Unooienanted advanced educated class would prefer open W: Oota. 
Service ?-I think it is already open to competition. ' stream, 
Government to appoint snoh men under ~he 2925. Do Natives of India labour under ' Esq. 
Statute, and on the whole I do not think any, and what, dillladvantages, in competing 
the system you suggest WQuld work. for employment m this branch of the Ser· 

' 'Vice ?-...I have heard no complaints as it 

:Mr. Ramasr~ami Jludalivar. 

29la. Are there not already a number~£ 
Europeans admitted by the door ?f competl
tion mto the ()ovenanted berVlce P ·why 
then would you open the door for the 
admission of Europeans into the Statutory 
ServiCe also ?-Because 1 think you occa
sionally come across young Europeans of 
excepbonal ability and merit, who. woul~ 
make good servants of Government • 
• 2919. But do not you think by openin~ 

the door for adm~ssion by nomu1at10n 1t 
might be abused ?-I ·should /lace a 
certain restriction on the power. should 
limit it to a. fixed proportion o:£. apiJOint-

'menta. ('fo M.r. Whtte.) I would promote 
the Uncovenanted men in certain cases. 

• :.Mr. Crostlucaite. 

were prop1·io motu. ·I have heard complaints 
since thi,s Commi&sion sat. I have talked 
to people on the subject, and 'I' believe a. 
certain section of the community have com-
plaints. ' 

2926. What do they complain o£ ?-The 
expense of residence in a. foreign ,country: 

29Z7. And as to the standard of exami-. 
nation ?-I think it is felt that the age 
ought to be raised. , , 

2928'. How do you think these disad• 
vantages could be ;removed ?-I think as 
regards the age it could be removed by 
raising the age from by one or two years for 
Natives of India, say from nineteen ·to 
twenty-one. , 

2929. Would you alter the subjects of 
examination P-I am not fully qualified 
to speak as regards the standard of marks. 

29:30. Would you give scholarships and 
facilities £or N a.tlves to go to England P
I ~ould give ten scholarships or , so for 

2920. ;you said you. approved of the N atlves. . . 
'present l\ystem of appointment under the 2931. Would you have the examination 
Statute. Is ther~ any mihimum•standard in India as well ?--I should have a limited 
of educational qualification required P-I competition in ID.dia for a' certain number. 
understand not under the present system. I It is not so becessary that the standard 
think it desirable there should be, and so far should be the same for both examinations, 
I would qualify my answer. but they ought to 'be made so high as to 

2921. Would you make that standard a show that you get the best men. If. the 
University standard or ascertain it by special Statutory syste;m is maintained, I would 
examination p ........ I think it ought tO' be a have the examination provincial, and if a. 
standard equal to the First Arts in the limited competition is adopted for India, I 
Calcutta University. I also think the think I should have it localised to a. certain 
GovernmE-nt. should possess the power; extent. l would have an examination up• 
especially with referen!Je to t~e require.. country,a!! well as in the Presidency. 
ments of this Province, to app01~t any OD:e 29$2. If . an examination is , held in 
it chooses apart from any educatiOnal quali· Ipdia. should the successful oand1dates be . ' ficatton. · . : . . • /required, as a condition obhgntory, to prO.: 

2922. As a. D1stnct Officer 1t lS o£teQ/ oeed to England to complete the1r training P 
your province ta aRcertai~ what t~e peopfe ._I would not compel them to go, but, as 
are thmking on any pomt, and m st:ich a. I said before, I think the 11ystem of sending 
case would you go to a man who had been young Natives to England should. be· fairly 
educated or trained m . England for. an tried. 
opinion as to. what the people were think· 
ing P-1 think I v.:-ou~d go to the int~lligent 
Natives of my d1stnct who were likely to 
have some intf'lligent opinions on the subject 
and would call them up and ask them. 

2923. Do you think a. man who had 
bern for a long time in England would ba 
qualifi.etl to advise you P-I think he pro• 
bn.bly would, because he would most likely 
be a. man of exceptional education and 
intelligence, and would know what the 
people \\Ore think.mg as well as a good 
many others in the district. 

~921. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the 
(;::tll!tiug sybtem of recruitment Ior the Cove-

Mr. Ramallwami Mudaliyar. 

2933, If the Statutory system is retained, 
you say you would have examinations in 
different parts of India P-Yes, provincial 
examinations. 

293!. You would not have a. limited 
competition for the whole of India ?-Either 
one for the whole of India or one for each 
of the Presidency towns for e1ther Service. 
' 2935. 'And if the Statutory Service u 

abolished ?-1 would have a hmited com· 
petltion provincially. 
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lfr. Ryland. 

Yot I. 2936.. But if you have comp~~tion in 
~ · ~· India,, where is the reason for retaining the 
~ · the Statutory Service at all P-I think it 

W: Cold. · desirable that the Local Government s4ould 
llreartt, retain in its hands the power of appointing 

Esq. • provincially. I think also that the members 
of the Statutory Service would not look for
wa.rd, perhaps, to such high administrative 
rosts as those appoi:llted by limited oompe• 
titian to the Civil Service. 

Yr. Ramasrcami Mrulali'yar. 
2937. You ·say the examination would 

not be the same. Then you would reserve 
a. certain number of appointments far those 
who competed in India P-That would be 
necessa.ry. (To the Hon'ble Mr. Justice 
Mitter .) I do not think an· identical exami
nation would be necessary. I do not think 
the country is ripe for open competifl..on. 

2938. But sup~g the majority of 
poople in India desire it? -I should stilt say 
that Government in the exercise of its discre
tion would be wise not to listen to that wish. 

2939. Why?-Because I do not think 
that an education in India on the whole 
gives a. man such character and general 
qualifications for administration as an educa.
tion in England does. 

'·~ Sir Charlea_Turner. 
2940. Y.our system wo~d result in the 

establishment of no less than four classes of 
the Civil Service ::.._(1) a Covenanted Civil 
Service recruited in England; (2) a Civil 
Service recruited in india 'to fill a propor· 
tion of the Covenanted posts; {3) a Sta
tutory Service; and·(4) an Uncovenanted 
Service P-I think it would be possible to 
amalgamate them a little more; but I think 
each of these four doors of entrance has its 
particulir advantage; and unless it inconve
niences the Government very much, they 

lli. Ryland. 

2943. Then the men appointed in India 
would n(lt be equally eligible for the J1igher 
posts with the men appointed in England P 
-To any post undf'r Chief Colllmissioner
ships they would. Of course I do not mean 
to say that I oonsider the Natires in the 
the Service, as they are at present situated, 
are fitted for these higher posts, but I would 
not exclude them by any law or condition 
of Government, but would leave it to the 
development of time. . 

2944. Should the U nrovenanted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of India. as 
described in the Statute, or from all natural
born subjecta of Her l£11jestyP Would 
you admit Englishmen to be Extra &sist
ant Commi.ssicners for instance P-Yes, 
with proper safeguards against abuse of 
patronage. 

2945. And should the recruitment be 
by nomination. competition, or both com
bined P-By lliiited competition, by nomi
nation, and by-open competition with men 
of a certain qu.alijication. 

2946 .• What qualification ?-I think I 
should allow men who had reached a certain 
educational · standard, say the B. A. Stan
dard, to oompete. 

2947. Would yon recruit provincially 
or from the whole of India ?-Provincially: 
I would exclude outsiders. 

2948. If the existing Statutory Sen-ice. 
is abolished, should the proportion of 
offices asSigned fo that Service be allotted 
to the Uncovenanted Service P-No, I 
would re-absorb them into the Covenanted 
Service. 

might be retained.. · 

2949. Would you then leave the Un(()V
enanted Service nothing to hope for but 
the chance of being nominated ?-I should 
certainly be in favour of retaining the 
Statutory provuions so far as to allow the 
Government in its discretion to make appoint
menta from the U noovenanted Sernoo to 
posts in the Covena.qted Service. ~941. 'Vould it not be found extremely 

difficult to adjust the claims of the several 
classes to promotion P-I think the Civili
ans appointed by competition in India ana • 
those appointed by competition in England 
should be ava.ila.ble for a great many of the • 29.50. Do you mea.n that certain propor
same posts up to a certain extent, for in- tion of posts should be filled by nomination, a 
stance, the post of Asi.stant Commissioner. certain proportion by limited competition, 

2942. And when you came to the higher and a. certain proportion by open comptti· 
appointments ?-That wQUld depend upon tion P-I think the proportion of nomina
how high you went. 1 do not think we are tions would require to be fixed, say one-third 
in a position to lay down any general rule. or one-fonrlh. .. 
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I 

Examination of BHAWANI DAss, M.A., o£ the Uncovenanted Service; Extra Assistant 
Commissioner, Multa~, Punjab. 

' . ' 
Bhawani Dass said :-I am an M.A., and · make no apportionment• in respect of creed 

an Extra Assistant Commissioner. I en.. and religions, and I would encourage the 
tered the service by competition in 1883. I ', successful candidates to go to England by 
am drawing Rs. 300 and have the powers o£ giving them the same priv1leges as are given 
a first class Magistrate and Munsiff. I to those who pass in England. I would 
am serving in the MuUan District, having raise the age limit to twenty-three. (To 
rrevionsly served in other districts in the Mr. Ramaswami Mttdaliyar.) For the present 
same neighbourhood. I would have only one general ·fut and 

2951. Is the existmg system of appoint.. leave the choice to Government. But in case 
ing Natives, as Statutory Civilians, to posts .of appointments of persons•residing out of 
reserved for the ('ovenanted Civ1l Service the Province I would give the preference to 
approved ?-No, (ll because the Natives residents o£ neighboJ.uing Provmces. , 
get less pay; (2) it is not incumbent on Go· 2954. Should the Uncovenanted Service: 
vernmeni to appoint to the Service; (3) they be recrdt.ed only from Natives of India, ns 
are ~ot arpointed to an organized Ser~ice. described in the Statute, or from all natural. 
The masses in the Punjab do not know born subjects of Her Majesty?- From 
much about the matter, but the educuted Natives of India only. · 
classes do not appreciate either the Statute 2955. Should the recruitment be, by 
or (more especiall.r) the rules. I also do not, competition, or by nomination, or by both 
approve of them on these grounds. I would systems combined ?-By both combined. 
alter the Statute to a certain extent and the ·As regards Tahsildarshlps I would have a 
,rules to a great extent, so as to make it in· .competltve examination among the N 11ib 
cumbent on the Government to appoint a Tahsildars to the extent. of.one-tbird of the 
,certain fair propnrtion. The definition of whole, the remainder being nominated from 
'' Nadves of India" should also be altered the Subordinate Revenue establishment. I 
by substituting "habitualLy" fbr "per.. would recruit provincially, because Natives 
manently," and by adding the words "liable of the Province must know ,the manners and 
'to the criminal laws of India " after "habi.. customs of the people better than any 
tually resident in India." I would alter the, other persons. If the examination is' held 
rules also. The examination should be c'om.. in India, I would retain the Statutory 
pebtive and members be selected by limited Service; and, in case it is abolished, I 
compebtion as in the case o£ Extra Assistant would re-absoro the )?roportion of offices 
Commi:::sioners. I would not compel the now at-signed to it in the Covenanted 
selected candidates to go to England, but Service. · · . · 
would encourage them to go. · 2956. Do you mean that although the 

2952. Is there any objection in the Pun.. Stll.tutory system as a system was abohshed, 
jab to going to England P-A Httle, (.Ill you would still retain power to the Govern· 
account of caste, but it is dying out. · The mant in exceptional oases to promote . ' 
two men who went have not been put out Uncovenanted men o£ proved tnerit and 
of caste. ability P-Yes. · 

2953. Is any dissatisfaction felt with 2957. Should any di~tinction be'made ' 
the existing system of recruitment for the in the salaries attached to posts reserved 
Covenanted Civil Service P-Yes, on account for the Covenanted Civil Service, accord· 
of the age limit be1ng too low, no Native ingly as the posts are held by members 
can go to England for examination, and of that branch of the Service, or by mep1· 
the subjects of examination are such that bers of the Statutory ·and Uncovenanted 
Natives are at a. great disadvantage. I branches P-1 would make no distinction 
would suggest that certain subjects should below the posts of Assistant Commissioner 
be made comi~ulsory and others optional. beyond that members of the Oo"tenanted 
English and ~ne of the Indian vernaculars Service who · have passed their examin .. 
should be compulsory, and Sonscrit and ation in England should get 15 or 20 per 
Arabio ~hould be allotted equal .m:l.l'ks w1th cent. more as stafi or foreign service 
Greek and Lutin, 1\nd Perstan w1th French. allowance 
I would have simultaneous and identical 2958. Should any distinction be made 
examinations in India. and England, the in the furlough rules applicable to the 
lndl3.n examination being held at one Statutory and Uncovenanted branches of 
rontre, and one general list being :rp.n.de for the Service accordmg to the nationality of 
both ,examinatiOns, but ,the numes sent the officer or on nny other ground ?-Yes, 
up by the various Governments should in the furlough rules of those who have to 
h3 in rrorQihon to !he requirements of go to Europe, whether Natives or Eu.ro• 
the eornoe in . each Pn>vince. I would peans. 
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WIT~ESS LXV.-27th December 1886. 

EXamination of Lala Hnt'll!.T 1lu; Nominee of the IRW1rp!UYI&l &bAa Society, established 
at Delhi. 

Lala Halmma\ Rai said :-I came from 
Delhi on behalf uf the Jndarporast &Ma, 
whose objrct is the promotion ol trade and 
of loyalty, and the discussion of subjects of 
public and local interest. The members are 
an Hindu residents of Delhi and elsewhere, 
and there are •some twenty-four members. 
Laia. Srikishen Dus is the President. I 
have been deputed to represent the Society. 
. 2959. Is the existing system of appoint

ing Natives as Statutory Chiliana to pc.sts 
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service 
approvedt-No,- because learned men are 
·not appointed, and members are appointed 
without undergoing proper testa. In. the 
old days precautions were taken to test the 
qualifications of candidates. Character and 
capacity were alone considered. Under the 
present syst('Dl such candidates are excluded. 

2960. How would you Temove these 
defeclBP-First of all graduates should be 
selected after competition, and it should be 
incumbent on the G.wemment to appoint a 
cerlain number' of them, at least half. It 
would not be necessary to send the selected 
candidates to England: 

Yr. ~eacocl;. 

.2961. Wha.t do you mean by GoTI!l'Il· 
ment being compelled to appoint at least 
half P-If there are ten Civil Service appoint
ments. five should be given by competition 
and five by nomination. 

2962. Is any di.ssafu!action felt with the 
existing system of recruitment for the Col"e-
nanted Civ.l Senice ?-Yes. • 

296-3. What changes could you make P 
-The age--limit Should be increasecl to at 
least twenty-three if not twenty-five. 
Indian languages should be substituted for 
others. The e:<amination should be held in 
India only if possible, otherwise in both 
place~ and identically. I would have only 
one list to be selected from according to 
merit. 

lli. Ptacortk-continued.. 

- 2964. Would you appoint provincially 
-No. ~rding to merit. 

2965. Should the U noovenauted Service 
be recruited only from Natives of Indi~ a.s 
described in the Statute, or from all natnrsl
horn tmbject.S of Her lfajeflty P-From 
tho~ subj6?t.s. cnly who are tmbj~ to the 
~dian Criminal Law; the recruitment 
should be by competition only for all clas_.;;es 
of appointment-a including Tahsild'ars. 

29.66_ Woul4 you hav~ the cQmpetition 
provmcial or open to the whole of IndiaP
Open to the whole of India.. 

2961. If the existing Statutory Semce 
is abolished, should the proportion of offices 
a~oned ~to that Service be allotted to the 
Uncovenanted Service P-Yes. • 

2968. You come from Delhi, and hue 
had serious religious distutbsnces there, 
ha'!e.ydu n~t P-I don't consider they were 
religious distn.:bances : whenever a lsr!?e 
crowd collects it gives opportunities to bud
mashes not only to pick pockets, but also to 
create disturbances. If it had been a religi
ous· disturbance, the :religions proces..<>iuns 
outside the Ajme.re Gate would .baTe been 
attacked. 

The Praiaent. 

2989. But as a faet it was a disturbance 
in whiclt, as a rule, Hindus were on one 
side anJ. .Mahomedans on the other P
Not generally; it was on~y the lowest 
classes of budma.shes-the roughs who were 
hungry. 

'2lli0. Were there not on one side 
Hindus and on the other side :Mahomedans? 
-Not a•together, because there were cs.ses 
in which :Mabomedans were beaten by 
Mahomedans and Hindus by Hindus. 

29;1. Bo.t principally were they llindll! 
on 'one side and llahomed:ms on the other 1 
-1 he lower classes were. 
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Examination o£ MAROHED UMAR MAN, 1,)£ the Unc0veno.nted Service; .Extra, Assista-nt 
Commissioner, Peshawar, Punjab.' 

Mahomed Umar Khan said :-I have been The .President-continued. 
an Extra Assistant Commissioner since 1869. Vol, I.· 

Sec, II. 
J;>unjab. 

I have sened in the Peshawar district also 2980. What alterations would you 
in J ullundur, and, for a short time, in K~bat. make ? I would raise the age from nineteen 
I was ten years in J ullundur. I have been to twenty-fl. ve. I would make no altera .. 
forty years on the Frontier altogether. tiona in the subjects. I wo1,1ld hold simul.. M;;;;:ed 

taneous examinations both in England and Uma'l' Kkan. 
The p

1
·esident. India. Arabic and Sanecrit should have 

the same mark value as Latin and Greek 
2972. ~Would you like to see a Native of and Persian and Hindi should be placedo~ 

the PunJab made Deputy .Commissioner of a par with French and German. The exam-· 
Peshawar? -No. ination in tJndia should be held at one 

2973. Why ?-Such an appoinbnent centre only. 
should not be made at Peshawar. 2981. Would you have only one list, or 

2974. Have you been to England P-I would you apportion the appointments 
ha~e been as far as Constantinople. I know between England and India ?-I would 
a httle English. have one list · 

2975. A:re you acquainted with the · 2982. Would you apportion the appoint •. 
system of appointing Statutory Natives p_ ments between the residents of different 
Yes, it is not generttlly approvM, because Provinces or in order of merit P-In order 
the appointments are the result of patron· ot merit. 
age. If the examination for the Covenanted 2983: If the examination is held in 
Service were held in India a-ad prov\l}cially · India, should the successful candidates be 
there would be no necessity to retain th~ required, as a condition obligatory, to pro- · 
Statute. Otherwise I would retain the , ~eed to England to complete their train
Statutory Service just as it is. Should it be mg ?-No. 
retained, the distribution of appointments 2984 .. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
may be made by nomination only as follows: be recrw.ted only from Native~ of • India. or 
-half the appointments to be given to fro~ all natural born subJects of Her 
members of the Uncovenanted Service of MaJesty P-:-From all natural-born subjects 
proved merit and ability one-fourth to of .Her MaJesty. 
members o£ good' family' not already in 2985. .YY ould you recruit by .nomination 
Government employ, and the rGmaining or co~peht~on, or by both combmed ?-For 
one-fourth t.o members of the Bar. Tahs1ldarshtps I would have nomination 

2976. Do you know how many appoint. only, ,for M~si~s half by competition and 
mente there are to be given away P-I do half b,r ~ommat10n, and for Extra Assistant 
not. (On its being explamed that there are ~omm1sstoners the s~me system as is now . 
only two in every three years) Then I 1~ f~rca. The recrw.tment should be pro• 
would increase the number. VlDOial. 

2977. Would you make the selected, . 298~. If the existing Statutory Service 
~andidates go to England ?-I would leave 18 aboli~hed, what would you, do with tha 
1t optJ.onnl. Those who have money to go proportion of offices now assigned to that 
will go

1 
and those who have not will not service ?-I would give them back to the 

go. . ' Covenanted Service. 
f29i8. Do ;rou think it would be expe· 2987. "\Vould your p;om_ote tried men 

d1ent to a~pomt a Native of .this or any !rom the Unoovena~ted SerVIce to any post 
other Provmce to be Deputy Commissioner m Covenanted Service?-Yes. 
of a Fro~ti~r d1strict ?-Not at t~e present 
day. D1stnots not on the l!.,rontler might 
be $0 held. 

~'1_79. Are you dissatisfied with the 
extstmg syst~>m of recrUJtment for the 
t:ovena.uted C1vil ~ervice P-Yes. 

· Mr. Crosthwaite. 
2988. What are your reasons for wish· 

ing to have the recruitment for the U ncove• 
nan ted Service provincial ?-Because other 
Provmces are more advanced in educa.tion. · 
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WITNESS LXVII._.27th De"cember 1886. 

Examination ef Lala.Gm;aA. R.ur; B. A., Executive Engineer, Pablio Works Deparl4 

ment, Punjab. 

v o1. 1. Lala ~o-a Ram said:-I am an Exe- The President-continued. 
Sec. IL cutive Engineer in the Publio Works De-
Punjab.· partment. "been if you had. never gone ?-Yea, even 

Lala • · The Preftdenl. in tae most minute particulars. I am a. 
Gng• Wai~M by ca.mt. 
&•. 2989. You have beeninEnglandP-Yes, 
B. 4• I went in 1882: I stayed there fi.ftee11 • 

months &.nd returned to India &.bout two 
years ago · 
· 2990. Did you find any difficulties wit4 
respect to your familyoryourca.;e P-~one 
whatsoever. 

2991. Did. you find any diflicullies in 
· respect of the people generallyP-None 

'Wha.tsoever. . · 
2992. You are now in th!:) same position 

as regards family and caste you would have 
• 

lli. 'Wllite. 

2993. Don't you think that.. •when a 
Native who has gone to .England and re
turned back pro'tes himself by his oondurt 
to lm.ve benefited by the change, he i.s treat
ed with respect by his Countrymen ?-Cer
tainly, and I think he is looked upon as an 
authority in many things. 

299! ·What occupation do men of your 
caste wma.lly follow ?-Trade. 
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Examination of Sodhi HuxM SINGH, of the Uncovenanted Service; E;tra. Assistant· 
Commissioner, and M1r Munsh~ in the Punjab Secretariat. 

Sodhi Hukm Singh said :-I belong to 3001. Your examination then would not 
the Sodhi caste. I am a relation of Sodhi be a competitive examination, but a pass 
1Ia.u Singh. I possess landed property in examination ?-Quite so, but in each Pro
Ferozepore, and am now Mir Munsht in the vince it should be considered as competitive. 
Punjab Secretariat. I am descended from, I would fix twenty-two as the maximum 
Guru Ram Dass. age for all classes. I think Indian History 

2995. Is the existing system o£ appoint· might be added to the subjects and one of 
ing Native's, as Stat-\].tory Civilians, to posts the Indian vernaculars should be a compul
reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service sory subject; of course where modificabons 
approved P-8o, it is not on the ground were necessary they might be made, but 
that the privileges o£ the Statutory Service the examinations should be as nearly as 
are very inferior to those of the Civil Service possible identical. 
as regards position, pay, promotion, &c. 3002. Should the Uncovenanted Service 
The selection of its members h'as hitherto be recruited only from Natives o£ India, 
been made on a defective basis, and gener· or from all natural~horn subjects of Her 
ally raw youths of httle or no experience Majesty'P-Fx·om all subjects of Her Majesty 
have been recruited for the Service. without distinction, but observing the same 

299G. Would you alter the definition of proportion as in the case of the Covenanted 
11 Natives of India " in the Statute P-Yes, I Service. 
would include the subjects of Native 'Feuds.- 3003. · Row would you recruit for that 
tory States. • • Service ?-By competition, nomination, and 

2997. Would you include sons of officers limited competition in the same way as the 
serving in India P-Yes. Covenanted Service. 

:.!998. How would you appoint to the 3004. Would you. have limited com~ 
Statutory Service ?-In certain cases by petition and nomination for the 'l'ahsildars? 
nomination from the Uncovenanted 8ervice, -Perhaps for the Munsi:ffs and Tahsildar"' 
a.nd by limited competition for members of the rules which now exist are quite sufficient, 
good families and open competition for all but for Extra Assistant Commissioners, as 
others. they are, somewhat better ; and at the bottom 

2!190. Would. you require the selected of the Covenanted Service, there ought to 
c~ndldates to go to England P-It should be more mature and open competition con
not be compulsory, though every encourage- fimd strictly to the Punjab. 
ment should be given in the shape of 3005. If the existing Statutory Service 
passage-money and allowances. is abolished, should the proportion of offices 

3000. Is any dissatisfaction felt with the assigned to that service be allotted to the 
ex1sting system of recruitment for the Cov- Uncovenanted Service P-I think. Govern
enanted Service?-Yes, as the rules now ment should have power to promote those 
stand no Native can be admitted to that • Uncovenanted Officers who at present can 
service. There ought to be one Covenanted derive no benefit from a competitive Civil 
~erVIce for the Natives and the Europeans. Service examination. 
There should be different centres of exam· ~ 3006. 'N ould you reserve any portion 
inatlon, one in England and the other in o£ appointments for this purpose P-l£ it 1s 
India, and also examinations at the seat of the case that only two meo can be recruited 
every Local Government in India. There for the Statutory Servico in the l?unjab in 
l'hould be only one general list in order of three years, I would give the appomtments 
ment, but there ought to be certain ·pro· to the Uncoveno.nted Service. 
portions reserved for Christians, Mahome-: 3007. Should any distinction be ma.de 
dans, and llindus : Christians, including in the salaries attached to posts reserved for 
Europeans, Eurasians, and Nattves should the Covenanted C1vil Service accordingly 
cnmpete among themselves: Hindus among as the posts are held by members of that 
llmdus, and Mahomedo.ns among Maho· branch of the Service, or by members o£ the 
medans: appointments E~hould be filled from Uncovenanted Service ?-I would give the 
persons ros1dent in the Provinces to which same pay to all the Senioes, but as English
they belong who had passed the examina- men come from a foreign country and 
tiun. experience certain inconvenience on account 
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&:o., they should receive a f~crn E:l8lish, should have the sam~ furlough 
service allowance acoord.Wg to their standing rules. As regardl; the Statutory &rvioo., 
in the Service, 1wginning at Rs. 50 up to I Tonld adJ. that the ray of that 8-ervice. 
Rs. 500. I would giveRs. 500 to all above one·third of the pav of the Covenanted 
the ranks of Commi.scioner and Divisional officers, is too low. The ray ()f the Serrice 

, J IJ.d.,~:~U. . should not be less· than 11;. 300 to bt>gin 
3008.. Wonld ;ton in.al.a any distinetimr 'With, and Government sho'JlJ have power to 

as rel!alds .furlough ·rulesP-~ who promote its members to II1Y port in the 
desired to ti.sit Emope, whether Native or .regular Senioo. . 


